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Introduction 

❖ 

To-pay TKi East an&Wiist must meet. Ic fHgkEtas one to tc^d m die 
morning papers thac Wendell Willkie was in Chungking qnc fiidiy 
and bacL in America die following Monday^ over the week-end, as it 
were. It was almost like magkr. No matter wfot wiU be die type of world 
co-opcratioii after the war^ we are sure that the East and the West will be 
living doscly togetherp and dependenr on each other. Somehow after the 
brcaldjig-up of foe ninctcenth-^jentury political world, a new world must 
be forged our of the dements of Aoiglo-Saxon, Russian and Oricuti! 
cultures. The “Wisdom of Chiua^' h an effort to unravd some of the 
mysteries of the Oriental, and specifically the Chinese point of view— 
some of the basic w'ays of looking at things as revealed in native Chitiese 
literature and philosophy. 

When we come to Chinese dvilizadon, die general impresrion is rfiat 
it is a human, radoualisdc, and easily understandable type of culture. The 
Chinese temper is, on the whole, huTnanisric, non-edigious and non- 
mystical. Tiiat is true only to a certain CL^ettmu I agree eodrely on its bdng 
humanistic^ [ disagree on its being non-mystica], for any t^ctirc which 
has a broad and deep spirirual basis muse be in a sense mysdeaL If by 
"'non-m^^tical“ is meant the modem servde and shallow worship of 
mcchaiiisric and materialbdc Cicts^ accurately observed and wdl-tabu- 
kcedt seemiugly sufficient unto themsdves, which is the prevalent type of 
thinking to-day^ then I must repudiate that Chinese civdizadon ever fell 
so low. The fact is, any branch of knowledge^ whether ic be dhe study of 
rocks and minerals, or the study of cosmic rays, strikes mysrichm as soon 
as it reaches any depth. Witness Dr, Alciris Carrel and A. S. Eddington. 
The nineteendi-century shallow tadoDalism naively believed tlar the 
quesdon **What is a blade of grass?” cx^uid be answered adequately by 
considering the blade of grass as a purely mechanical phenomenon. The 
contemporary sdeEitihc atntude is that it cannot. Since Walt Whitman 
asked that question with his profound mysddsni, no one has been able 
to answer it and no sdendst wUi preaume to answer it to-day* And let us 

11 



12 tfiS WISDOM 01? CHINA 

fcmeoibcrT in that mysticism and discrusl of the niccJianistie view of tht 
imivetKp Walt Whitman is Chinese, It is my convictioii that the progirss 
of contemporary science is forcing modem thought co develop in the 
direction of depth, and of a new synthesis of the mechanical and the 
spiritual, of matter and spirit. 

[n reviewing Chinese tliought one is struck by the vase difference &om 

the West both in style and method and in values and objeedves. For 
what is the Chinese philosophy, and does Cliipa have a philosophy, say, 
like that of Descartes or Kant* a logically huilt and cogently reasoned 
philgfiophy of knowledge or of reality or of ilic universe? The answer 
is prondly "No.” That is the whole poinn So ^ as any systematic 
epistemology or meEapliysics u concemedL China had co import it horn 

India. The temperament for systematic philosophy simply wasn't there^ 
and will not be there so long as the Chinese remain Chinese, They have 
too much sense for that. The sea of human life forever laps upon the 
shores of Chinese rhoiight, and die aitoganoc and absurdities of die 
logician* the assumption diat ”I am exclusively right and you are cxclu- 
dvely wrong/’ are not Chinese faults^ whatever odier &trks they may 
have. The very language of the Chinese philosophers is the market slang 
of the plebeians, Chi^ simply lacks the academic Jargon which the 
American sociologists and psychologists love and which is so necessary 
for the construcriop of any air-tighr arademic thcor>^ The fortress of 
academic aioohicss &om human life that Western scientists build around 
dicmsdvcs by chaL jargon is one of die most amaririg inteJlectua] pheno- 
iiiena of the modem age. 1 notice chat the seicndscs who popularize science 
and who write in the language that the common man can understand 
have a tendency to f^ out of favour with the Royal Academies. In 
China^ no college professor can call a "blackn^ud^ the "terminadon of 
illumination/* and it is evident that we cannot build a sysEcmarirr 
philosophy without this academic jargoic The Chinese schobr at once 
slips hack into w^ords like "black-out” and proverbs and analogies, like 
Emersoic The Chinese philosopher is like a swimnicr who dives bui 
must soon come up to the surface again; the Wcsiem plulosophcr is like 
a swimmer who dives into the water and is proud that he never comes up 
to the surface again and is happy in bis profundity. 

Genemlly, the reader will find reading Chinese philosophers like reading 
Emersoa. Egon Friedeirs diaractcrizadon of Einerson's mcdiod and 
style may serve ai a perfect descripdon of all Chinese philosophers. "His 
propositions arc diere^ unprepared* indisputable, like saiion;’ signals com¬ 
ing out of a misty deep/’ "He is an absolute Imprc^iontsi* in tUs style, his 
composition and his thought. He never propounds his ideas in a deiinjie 
logi^ or artisdc form, but always in a natural and otcen accidcnuJ 
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order which they have in his had He knows only provisionJ optnioni* 
momentary tmths. He nci?er sacrifices even a single word, senicacep or 
idea to the architecture of the whole. Things hke ^order of content,* 
duedon/ "transitions* do not exist for him. He begins to develop this or 
that view, and we thiTik he is going to wave it sj'stcmaticaUy, elucidate 
it from ail sides and mErcoch it against all possible attack. But then^ sud¬ 
denly, some alien ptemre or simile, epigram or strikes himp M in 
the middle of his chain of thought, and the tltcmc thenceforward revolves 
on a quite new axis. He calls his essays, ^Conridcrarions by the Way/ but 
cverj^thing that he wrote might equally be so entiiled" 

China's peculiar contribution to pbilosaphy k therefore the distrust 
of systematic philosophy. I confess this must distress many college sophes- 
morcs who are so anxious to have systems that have no loopholes in them 
and arc strongly entnmehed against aU possible attacks. They want to 
be able to say, either that criminob are bom and not made, or else that 
cTiminali are made and not bom, and tliey want to prct^€ iL Chinese 
reply is that thete is no such air-tight sysetm on earth, and has never 
been any. Such systems do not exist except in the minds of the deluded, 
logical dunderheads. 

Furdicrmore, the Chinese can ask a countcr-quesdonp "Does the 
West have a philosophy?** The answer is also clearly '*No:' We need a 
philosophy of living and we dearly haven't got it. The Western man 
has tons of philosophy written by French, German, Englishp and Ameri¬ 
can professorsp but still be hasn't got a philosophy when he wants ir. 
In fiicx, he seldom wants it- Them ace professors of philosophy, but 
Acre are no philosophers. When one asks about contemporary philosophy 
tn America, one thinks of Professor Whitehead But what has the 
philosophy of Professor Whitehead got to do with the common man? 
The &ct is, the vart sdentific knowledge of the modem age is rlisintie- 
gtating and fallxng by its own weight, so that philosophy itself has 
beco me a branch of physics or biology or mathemadcs. And when one 
rads die bavy volume of papers rad before the Conference of Sdence, 
Philosophy and RcUgion, trying to reunify modem knowledge, hut 
comes upon such words as "'objectives*” "*instrumencaiirics/' and ""pro¬ 
cedures,** and “dccerminant factors/* and **processc$,” one has an instme- 
dve dbtrusE that sdcnce, philosophy and rchgion shall ever be teurtiied 

again. 
Our inK-nudonal world is rapidly coming to die end of an era. So is 

our modem mtcllcctual world. The world of ideas is definitely going to 
pieces* because our tradidonai values arc gone, Tliat brings us to the 
second difference between Oriental and Ocridcncal pliUosophy; the 
dilFcrencc in approach and values. Ii docs loot ai if accurately observed 
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and carefuUjr EabLcLitcd facts arc all diat wc liavc tonlay; our moral vaiucs 
have disappeared, and they have disappeared in a corious manner char 
1 shall try to explain. There is a definite difference in approach between 
Chinese and Western phiJosopliy, the approach of values and the approach 
of facts. This difference is curiously brought out by the contact of 
the East and the West, It strikes the Western rourists ai curious that 
the Chinese have no sense of accuracy, pameukes of facts and figures. It 
is hopeless to get nvo Chinese to agree on the mileage between two 
neighbouring towns or the popukdon of either. And the Chinese equally 
cannot undciTtand why a rough ids is not sirffidcm. On the other hand. 
It Strikes the Chinese as equally curious chat a Western wriier cannot 
submir a magazine ardde and have it accepted without discoursing 
eloquently on the pcrccn»ge of import of egg or butter into England, 
or the millimetres of Abyssinian cotton fibre^ or a tabulation of so many 
million work-hours lost, A still more damning evidence is the popular 
assumption by polindans that a question like the second front could 
be settled by the ‘"milicary" leaders who liavc "all the and no sense 
of judgment wbaisoever on moral, psychological and political bsucs. 
If die Chinese nation ever suffered from diis stadsdeal deliHion, they 
would never have dared to uke up arms against Japan's army* As showing 
die Chinese ignorance of facts, there was a Chinese sdioW who wrote 
in all seriousness that die human heart was, on the right side of the dicst; 
his technique was execrable—he could not possibly have felt his heart 
with his own hand. On the other hand, the Chinese can come back and 
reply, "What differcDCC does it make whether the heart is on the righc 
or on the left? If you cue it up, yon are bound to see it anyway, and if 
you don't cut it up, you can’t do anything with it. Generally^ you can't 
do anything with it, either, even if you do cut ic up." The West will 
reply, '*Ali yes, but we want to be sdcnfrfic and exact and find out where 
the hcMt is/* And the Chinese will reply again, doesn^t matter where 
you find the heart is^ it is much mote important to place your heart 
iq the right place.*' That represents briefly the difiermce between dne 
approach of facts and the approach of valu^. H. G. Wells is suffering 
from the modem sdcndfic Fact-Cult when he believes chat we can 
reunify knowledge by hh pkn of a " world encydopsedia." He seems to 
chink that the gathering and systematic presentatton of data confer upon 
the sdetitiit a Godlike wisdom, that facts arc like cold figures, and the 
human mind is like an adding madiiiir, and that if you put ill the facts 
into the inacliine, you automatically draw out the correct, infallible 
answer and the world will then be saved. The folly of this concepdon 
is beyond belief We are suffering not from lack of kets, but tadicr from 
too many and from lack of Judgment. 
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CkiDcse humanismp or Conrymni^iu, cc^ucctitratQ ori cemin human 
values. Undl wc realise die vasuiess of the dii&rcii{:c of approach, it 
will be fbuod disappobdng by Wesrem readers. Confucianism excludes 
both physics and meupbysigs^ and coticencrates on the values of human 
reladonships. There axe not so many things that we can discover about 
human rekdonsEiipi^ and it seems $o little^ But ConEjtunism says 
there h the knowledge of essendaJs and the knowledge of externals; 
die knowledge of extenuis is the world of facts, and the knowledge of 
essential is die world of human relationships and human behaviour. 
Confudus says» Be a gCM>d soiit a good brother and a good biend, and 
"*if you have any energy left after attending to conduo:, then study 
books,” From the Confudan point of view, the littk may be lo much, 
and the much may be so litde. For Chinese Humanism in its essence 
is the study of hnnun reladons (/ftjbrt) through a correct appreebdon 
of human values by tbe psychology of human motives to the end that 
we may behave as reasonable human beings jen). That is all; but 
it may man a grac deal. The Confudan point of view is that politics 
must be subordmoted to morals, that government is a makeshifE of 
temporizadon, law a superfldal insrrumeni: of order, and police force 
a foolish invendon for morally Lmmature individuals. ''In presiding over 
law^-suits, 1 am as good as anybody; the thing is so ro aim chat there 
shall be no law-rsnics/' says Confudus* And morally mature individuals 
behaving with dignity and self-respect con be brought about only by 
education and culture and by a sense of moral order through the cuiu- 
vadon of rituals and music. Tht conception of the means of achicvitig 
sodal and polidcol order is pales apart &om rhac of Western economists 
and students of polidcai science. *'Guide the people with govemmental 
measures and control or regulate them by die direai of pnnishmenc, and 
the people will try to keep out of gaol, bur will have no seme of honour. 
Guide ibe people by morals and regulate them by ii ^the principle of 
social rcladonships}^ and the people will have a seme of honour and 
rcspccL” At once an andpodol pobt is set up agoinsi; the whole fabric of 
Western soda! and poUdcal philosophy. The Confucion final test for 
any civilization is whether it produces good sons, good brothers^ good 
hnsbands, good &icnds and good individuals who have a delicate sensibilit)' 
and arc most amdous to avoid hurting others* feelings. Perhaps that 
may be the final end of civilization; perhaps not-^how can we know? 
Perhaps to the people of the twcnly-fifth century, our social behaviour 
os individuals and nadons to-day may seem extremely uncouth. Perhaps 
some of the so-called world leaders to-day may seem to the man of the 
twency-firth century no more than barbarians with a uibalisde mind, as we 
tenday chink of Hanuibal. Meanwhile, the self-decepdon muse continue. 
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But if wt said to outscJ vc$ that the present dtsiategtadoa of knowledge 
and collapse of valns call for a restoration of certain human vaigeSp we 
would not know how to begin. The approach, the Eeclmique^ the philo 
sophicil basis for the study of any kind of hunun values aren't there. 
So long as the mechanistic technique and matciialbdc method cotitiniw 
10 dominate die thinking of our college professors it is patent ihat stich 
values cannot be rediscovered. And by "materialism" f do not mean the 
occupation wich material progress, which is a popular charge against die 
Western world. [ am all for mateiia] progress. I mcan^ rathetp scientific 
materialism as a method and a technique and a point of view whidi has 
hopelessly paralysed the Etiropcan humanities and thrown it into utter 
rout and coufusion. 

It would be interesting to study how the professors of the huminides 
started the rout from their moral fortress and fled in fear of any distinc¬ 
tion ot good and evil or even moral emodons of any kind, how they 
mme to live in mortal terror of taking sides and trained chcar minds to 
see all things objectively as mechanical pIictioiMna, to be analysed and 
explained and compared, how they uldmately came to be moral bats* 
disclain ing J1 judgments of morals and fearing moral pUdtudes Ukt 
poison, and eventually had an abhorrence of die human free will and 
successfully eliminated conscience from their scholarship. The Dean of 
die Uition Theological Seminary wrote an article in F&Ftttne^ tcUing of 
an incident which is typical and significant. He invited a sdcnrific 
colleague to give a talk at tlie morning prayers to the smdent?. The 
sdenrist declined on the ground chat h^ rcohn was exact knowledge. 
Since questions of good and evil cannot in their nature be classified under 
exact knowledge and Gfnl himself shows very little possibiltry of being 
reduced to a rnachemadca] formula, good and evU are out of bounds for 
the professor. What are we to do about a situation like tliis? Since God 
and Satan are eticmal verities, in whatever sense you take it, hut since 
there is no way of tackling the problems of go^ and evU by either 
pcrceniagcs or statistical charts, the problem mtift remain unsolved and 
ignored. 

It would be interesting to make a study of the invasion of the htmiant- 
ties by scientific inatenalisiii and of ^e bccrayai of die humanities 
through rhe false insnner of clieir professors to ape the tjecluiique and 
paraphemaha of the natural sdeaccs. There can be no conscience in the 
objective study of rocks and minerals or even of our animal fnend$, 
because the natural sciences call only for objeciivity and an amoral 
academic attitude. When that sdeniific method is stnl^ and applied to 
the humanities, in die naive belief diac we are beginning to make the 
humanities true sciences, that amoral, objective method is carried over 
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wiA k h happens, however, that dhintcresrcducss which is a virtue in 
the natural sdciico is, and niList be, a crime in die human sciences. 
Humanities built upon this basis must be both untrue and inadequate 
on accounr of the difTcrene nature of die object and data of study. All 
liuman sciences ate fiiisc sciences, and can be calted science only in a 
tigura'ive sense. I understand there are not only intelligence tests^ dealing 
wiih highly subjective matter like “social consdousccss” and **persoiial 
charm” and “mosculiniry*^ and ‘Tcmiiiinity** and “force of character,” 
but there h in a certain instirution even a machine which gives you the 
correct percentage of a maa^s intelligence by just slipping the persona 
answers into the maclune. The machine does everything. This ii no more 
tlian a hoodlum trick practised by ihc professors on the wdJ-mcaning 
endowers of the insuturiom 

Owing to the rapid rise of prestige <jf the mrural sciences, about the 
middle of the nineteen rh century, all branches of human studies were 
beginning tn call themselves ^sciences," The words “organ ism“narutal 
law,” “origins" and "evoliiDOii“ W'ere applied to Utcrary and historical 
studies, Auguste Comte had started the &shion by calling his new 
sociology "social physics” tnd society '"an organism,” What does he 
mean when he says, “Society is an organism/* no one will be able to make 
out. There was a veritable orgy of "fundamental laws” even in Literary 
and social studies. Tainc applied them to literary history, hdarx applied 
them to economics, Zola apphed them to the novel, and even Saititc- 
Ecuve called his litcrari^ atid biographical studies "die science of souls,” * 
But there h no need to go back to history ; diete arc plenty of modem 
instances. Dr, J. B, Watson one day made the ascouiidiug discovery of 
die possibility of studying the human mind without refercuce to think¬ 
ing and feelings and thought he was on die point of making psychology 
a true science by ehminating such medieval terms as “consciousness," 
“ will," "emodon,” “memory” and "perception” and confining it to 
the mcasurcmcirn of mechanical impulses and response. His inspiradon 
clearly Came from hb study of animal psychology. And as a result of the 
century of development, one need only think of Theodore Dreiser's 
view of man as a chemical compound^ a trapped animal moving m the 
gigantic chaos of blind chance, blind urges and drives and moral 
irresponsibility. Wc have come to the end of the road. 

It can be proved that the world has gone to pieces as a direct result of 
scientific materialism invading our btcTature and thought. The professors 
of the humanities are reduced to the position of finding mechanisdc Laws 

* Tsiof tjid m bu Prcfift so eJjc 0/ Liitfjbur, “Viittic and vict aic products 
CLc vioidI and iumaj.'" Zab -cfrriTed hii iflipiTaaou feC acpctimcUBll tiJOvd*" &0113 
Cktwk Bermrd^l to Study vf EipentumlA^Midicine ind rtart^d tisc autopf>' 
tdtcKil oi litcnturt, prKticiUy fcpr Jtng liutu34t iomy u ^ morsuc- 
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governing hunun activities^ and the more rigorous the "natural lawi" 
can be proved to bcs and. die more freedom of the will is proved lo be a 
chimera, the greater is chc professor's intellectual delight. Hence the 
economic interpretation of history, conceiving history as a dccerminist 
cage aT|d man oA a trapped biped anirnal moving in the direction of the 
supply of food. And Marx of course was proud of his "materialism^ 
and his mechanistic view of history^ For sdcndfic materialism must spell 
determinism and dctcnnjiiism must speU despair. It is therefore not an 
acddeiic that the most admired spinis of our dmes* not the greatest but 
the most in voguc» arc pcssiniists. Our international chaos is founded 
upon our philosophic despair: the despair of Baudelaire^ die despair of 
Huysmans^ the despair of Hardy, the despair of Dreiser^ the despair of 
T. S. Eliot, die cierual regret of Proust* the mild pessimbm of Samud 
liadcr and Dean luge and Aldous Hmdey, and the violent despair of 
Picasso and the cubists and surrealists^ Freudians, psychopths and hypr- 
esthetes. Only a robust mind like that of Walt Whitman who was not 
afflicted with the sdendfit spirit and who was in dose touch with life 
itself and with the great humanity could retain diat cnormoui love and 
enormous fkiih in the common man. It is intcrcstiiig to point out that 
the flowers of New England culture were so close to the Chinese: Whit¬ 
man in his mvsdctsm and his love for this Bcsh-and-blood humaniiy, 

Thorcau in his padflsm and his rural ideal, and Emerson in his insight 
and epigrammatic wisdom. That flow'er can blossom no more because 

the spirit of industrialism has cniihed iL 
But such pscudo-sdcntific naturalism in the Humanities miut for ever 

remain inadequate and pathedc, because of the discrepancy berwetn 
method and mateiiaL The tracbig of mother love to ovary seercaoM must, 
in the oaturc of human life, b* inadequatei and is in £ict one of the 
wickedest lies of such pseudo-science. Old mother rats do recover a spell 
of mother love when they girt an injection of ovary secrctiom; human 
mothers, apart &om the comparatively short period of nursbg, must 
depend upon somerhing dsc^-Ulie daily assodadons and perhaps com¬ 
mon struggles in poverty and stores of memories and habits of speech 
or some incorngible foibles that endear the mother to the son and die 
ion CO the mother. The mothcr-and-son reladonship of rats does not 
have that period. And what about the Bthcr who hasn’t got ovary glands? 
How docs he come to love his children? Sdenoe must for ever abjure 
the possibility' of ever demonstrating that the &dier has any spcdal 
sccretioiis of any kind, when his wife conceives or has given birtli to 
a baby. In die same vvay, our value of love between man and woman has 
been destroyed by this kind of science, which began by confusing love 
with sex and ended by interpreting love only in terms of sex* Love has 
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been dethroned ftom its pe<^lcsc^ For this we hive the Freudims to 
rhink: 

No more privacy 
Of mind and body [ ch^se sttidfnts of mental hucory 
Have ^pped the fig-leaves^ dispelled all niysury, 
Ha-vc scot the naied, sbivenng soul Co the s^lcry^ 

And nimcd the toilet bto a publk gallery; 

They' VC dulled the glamour of love, soured the wine of romanee* 
Pitidced the feathers of prides cxpcHcd to nated gUnce 

The Inner Sanmim of soverttgp mind, dethroDcd from Lu Jail, 
Ajid erowned the ranh'-smcliiiig Libido in its pLee. 

Our conception of the narun: of mm Iw been fakified, debased. 
The bottom has been knocked out of our human universe; the stmiiture 
caimot hold; something muit breiL Out of the shaicered fragments of 

modem knowledge a new world must be built, and die East and West 
must build it together. 

Of the different selections in the China book, 1 shal] speak in the 
separate lutroductioiis. Both Taoism and Conrucianism are wcl! repro- 
senced here. I will say here only that, for the immediate probiems of 
this conrendous modern world, it b more important ro read Laotsc than 
[□ read Confucius. ! have been compelled to make many new transla¬ 

tions of my owuk including die translation of Laotse's Book oj T^cf. 
A knowledge of the Bmk aj ifrjfury and AlifTto'wj b necessary for the 
understanding of Chinese dcmocradc ideas, of wliich so litdc b loio’ivn 
EO the West. Bui it may be equally cuJigliccnmg to find the true spirit 
of Chinese culture in the fruiily letters and proverbs, and particularly 
in the Six ChopUrs of 4 Fioaiing Life. For the answer to the question 
*^What ii the spiric of Ciunese civilbatiou?^* b co be found in the Six 

CkapttTSy in the picture of Chinese life, not as Chiiitse thinkers thciighc 
life oughi to be lived, but as the actual common people have lived iL 
The Six Chapteras well as the Fsmily Letifrs of d Chinese Poet, gives 
us some iudniaie glance into Chinese life, valuable because it was auto¬ 
biography and not fiedon, and was written by a Chinese for Chinese 
readers. The beauty and ugliness of Chiucse frmily Life are there, and 
there arc both good and bad characters in in But the fimtlameDtal temper 
of the Chinese spirit, its struggles, is longings, i& resignations, and its 
casual glances along the wayside of life, arc all there, written down 
siuccrcly by a common mcdJuTn-cducatcd Chiriania}i wlio made not too 
great a success either widi his paintings or w-irii hb sinail trade as a 
comtnerciai cravcllcr. 
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The message of the boot is simple and its dozen ideas arc repeated ip 
epigramniadc form again and again. Briefly the ideas are: die rliythm of 
life* the unity of all world and human phenomena, the importanec of 
tccpbg the original simplicity of himian naruie, the danger of over- 
government and interference widi the simple life of the people, the 
docErinc of wit-ii'ei or "Werion,” which is better interpreced as **noii- 
interference" and is the raacc cquivilcnt of taiiSez-faiFt, the pervading 
influence of die spirit* the lessons of hii^mility, quietude and calm, and 
the folly offeree* of pride, and of self-assertion. AH these will be under¬ 
stood If one understands die rhythm of life. It is profound and ckai, 

mystic and practical. 
Some of die greatest paradoxes in this book are: "Never be the fini 

in the world {LXVtl)." ''The greatest cleverness appears like stupidicy; 
the greatest eloquence seems like stuttering (XLV)/* ^Tbe flirtbcr one 
pursues knowledge, the less one knows (XLVII)." "When two equally 
macelied armies mcct^ it is the man of sorrow ’who svins (LXIX).” "Even 
in victory^ there is no beauty, and be who calls it bcaudfui delights in 
slaughter (XXXI)/' "A ^ciory should be cclebraicd vridi the Funeral 
Rite (XXXI).” “For love is victorious in attack and invulnerable in 
defence. Heaven arms with love those it would not see destroyed 
(LXVB)." “He gives to other pcopk, and has greater abundance 
(LXXXl).” "Requite hatred with virtue (LXIIl)." “‘The honest ones I 
believe; the liars I also believe (XLYlIl)."* “He who knovis docs not 
speak, and he who speaks does not know (LVl).'" (On tiissstz~fairt)z 
"Rule a hig country as you would fry small fish (LX)/'^ hi &ce, the whole 

book conststs of such paradoxes. 
The Book has been tradidonally divided into two parcS:, since Hostiang 

Rung in die second cenrury B.c. Actually, the origina! collccrion con¬ 
sists of various epigrams, and if one reads die developments and connec- 
dons betw^ecn the differeni chapters* one secs even the chapter divisions 
were not originaL (Some late editions of this Book have appeared without 
chapter divisions,) On tlic whole, one can make some rough divisions. 
Ch, l-X dweribe the general character of die doctrine. Ch. XI-XX 
develop the doccrinc of inaction. Ch. XXJ-XXVIJl speak of the "models 
of Tao," and arc more mystic. Ck XXIX-XXXI contain forceful 
warnings against the use of force. Ch- XXXH-XXXVII speak of the 
rhythm of hfc. In Book T’wo^ CL XXXVIU-XLIX again emphasize tlic 
use of gendenessp rimplidty and quietude. Ch. L-LVI have to do with die 
preservation of Hfc. From Cb. LVH on, the themes become more compete* 
Ch- LVIT“LXV1I give definite advice on govemmeiit and management 
of human affairs- Ch. LXVIJI-LXIX again touch upon war and camou¬ 
flage. Ch. LXXIl-LXXV contain Laotse^s great sayings ou crime and 
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punishment. The last sii chapcets, LXXVI-IXXXI again give some 
ecDCfal advitc on the strcngrfi of weakness, with some very appropriate 
advice on peace settlcinents In Ch* LXXlX, In £icc, if die chapters on 
war and peace could be made required reading for del^atcs to the Peace 
Conference, we would have a totally dificrcni world. “The virtuous man 
b for patching up, the vicious for fijdng guilt, etc. The advice for big 
and small countries (Ch, LXI) sJso seems petfect. 

Generally a chapter opens with some paradox and develops it with 
some parallel remarks, intioduccd with the word “Therefore. An 
explanation on the use of this word b important, for it will frcquaidy 
be taken by the Wesara reader as misplaced and showing no real logical 
sequence. One should dearly understand, however, that Chinese logic 
is borh indetenninate and synchronous, instead of determinate, exclusive 
and sequential as in Western logic. Hence cause may be an effect, and an 
effect may be part of the cause, which is often nearer the truth. Cause 
and effect in Chinese are not sequential, but arc parallel aspects of the 
same tnidi. In Chinese, “therefore” is almost induiinguisliablc from 
“for.” Thb ii true of Laocse. Chuangese and many Chinese writers. 
Isn't our dishnerion of cause and effect somewhat childish? Try to 6nd 
our what is the cause of the present w'sr, and one will discover many 

things about this logic of causality. 
There have been many useful aiddsms and cmendadons of the text 

of Laotse. especially die textual restorattons of Yu Yiieh, W^ant Niensun 
and others. Ou-dic other hand, tlicie has been much useless contendon 
over the shifting of phrases and passages and redivisson of chapters by 
contemporary Chinese authors. These corrections and sul«cicution$ «cm 
to derive from the schoolmaitcr s art of cortecring pupils' compositions, 
cancelling a repetition here and shifting a sentence there where it seems 
to belong for better stylistic effect It soems parallel construction must he 

put together in one paragraph and must never be allow'cd to appear in 
another place of the book. Any good writer can confirm the fret that a 
good essay never follosva the schoolmaster s oirtliac, and that wlierc the 

has a fiindamcntal unity of thought, any editor can transpo« any 
Kctencc and fit it to another passage to die editors own satisfaction. 
CotTCcrions of this kind have no place in textual restoiatioiis of ancient 

authors. 1 am a “conservarivc” in this respect. 
I have therefore followed the conservative division into eighty^ne 

chapters, tecogniring that the division was not original- Another inter¬ 
esting fruit of ihe;e critics is to assume that the divbbns were original 
and then complain that the chapters lack “unity of com^sidon.*' The 
text of LaoGC exists to-day in a fairly uDsfretory form, niakmg such trails- 
posidoiu and redivisions unnecessary. I have not mdiesiutingly followed 



Laotse, the Book 

of Tao 
(Tif Te& Ciingf 

INTRODUCnON 

Ip there 13 OKft Bnoi m ihc whole of Oriental iitencurc which one ihculd 
read atovc all Uic others^ it is, in my opinion, Laotse's Bai?k of Tao, If 
there is one book that can claim to inEerprcc for m the spicic of the 
Orient, or that is necessary to the underscajiding of characterisdc Chinese 
behaviour, hicluding Ltcr^y '*the ways chat arc dark," it is the of 
Tao. For Laotsc^s boot contains the first cnundaced philosophy of 
camouflage in the worJ J; it teaches the svisdom of appearing foolbb, the 
success of appearing to lail, die strength of weakness and die advantage 
of lying ioWp die benefit of yielding to your adversary and the fiidlitv 
of coiiteniion for power, Ic accounts in feet for any mellowness diat may 
be seen in Chinese social and individual bchavioui. [f one reads enough 
of this Book, one auiomadcally acquires the habit and ways of Ac 
Chinese, I would go further and say that if [ were asked what anddote 
could be found in OriciiEal licerature and philosophy to cure this concen- 
tious modem world of its inveterate behef in force and struggle for power, 
1 would name this book of ""5,000 words** wriiren some 2,400 years ago. 
For Laotse (bom about 57a b.c.) has die knack of maldng Hider and 
other dreamers of world mastery appear foolish and ridiculous, 'fhe 
chaos of the mcKlem world, I believe, is due to Ae total lack of a philo¬ 
sophy of Ac rhytJmi of life such as we find in Laotse and his brilliant 
Asdple Chuangese, or anything remotely resembling it. And further¬ 
more, if Acre is one hook advising agamst Ae multifarious activities and 
futile busyness of Ae modern man, I would again say it is LaotseV 
cf Tao. Ie is one of Ac profoundest books in the world's philosophy. 
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cvOT rfic most famous risstdradon of Wang NttiuuiL, becatue k docs 
not improve upon tiic piradoit, but rather taic« away feotu iL When 
the traditional test reads weapons arc iitstrumcn^ of cvil^** Wang 
fairly wdl proved that the word was a mistake for another word, 
like the English adverbial conjtinctioti "now,” But to ask how Laotse, 
the master of paradox, could say chat '*Jine weapon^ arc inscruments of 
fvt//' because what b "'fine" b not "evd,” is sheer stupidity, 

Laotsc is the most transkted of all the Chinese books because of its 
small voluTTie* I have seen nine transladons in German^ including the 
good one by Alexander Ubr (Insclvcrlag). There are the twelve Euglbh 
transladons by E. f-L Parker, John Chalmers, M+ E, Reynolds, Paul cLtis, 
Dwight Goddard and Wei-Tao, Lionel Giles, Isabella J^ears, Hu Tse-Bn* 
^"editors^* of the Shrine of Wisdom, Walter Com Old, Ch*u Ta-Kao* 
John C, H. W» and Arthur Waley, of which the last two mendoned 
arc the besu I have profited most from die tianskdons by Walcy and 
Meats in my rendering into English. 1 have, however, found it tic«s- 
sary to make a new transladou, Laotsc's style b epigrammadc and tb 
language is terse and vigorous, and I have tried to preserve its terse, 
epigrammatic quality and its sentence rhythm, but 1 have not cried to 
reproduce die rhyme in its many passages. Translation b an art of seek¬ 
ing die exact word, snd when die exact word b foimd, drcumlocudom 
can be avoidedL and the style preservetL Transiadon also requires a 
certain stupidity, and the b«t transiadon b the stupid one whi^ does 
not go out of its way for ‘*briilknf" htcerpretatiDiis^ Laotsc's advice to 
‘‘be awaie of the Male, but keep to the Female” has Ijoti my principle. 
For duly the stupid man has fidelity. Many transbeors betray that undue 
and incorrect stress on individual words in regard co ebdr etymology as 
beginners in a foreign language place undue srresa on individua] syllables, 
the one arising &om bet of familiarity, the other from bek of fluency. 
1 have given footnotes for the sole purpose of making the meaning 
of the text mote exact and dearer* and have avoided all commentSi d 
opinion. The chapter tides are not originai, but are supphtd by myself 
for the convenience of the readers- 
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Laotse, the Book 

of Tao 
Trmskittd ^ Lin Ytdnng 

BOOK I: THE PRlNaPLES OF TAO 

L ON THE ABSOLUTE TAO 

The Tao chat can be toLd of 
h poc ebe Ab&oluR Tao; 

The due can be given 
Arc not AbsoluK Nattirs* 

The Nameless is ihe origin of Heaven and Earth; 
Tbc Named b die Mother of Ah Things, 

Therefote: 
Oftendmes* one strip oneself of purion 

In order to see the Secret of Life; 
Oftentimes, one regards life with passion, 

In order to see its manifest tcsuIls. 

These two {the Secret and its manifestadoru) 
Arc (in dicir pature) the same; 

They are given different names 
When they become manifest. 

They may both he caUed the Cosmic Mystery:^ 
Reaching from the Mystery into the Deeper Mystery 
h the Gace ro the Secret- of All 

^Hrain—Thil Word U tis^ Hcquivikflit of uul ‘“myitiamk." li iho 
■1 the HjOndkLv, fflf “Myitk Religion^" 

iD^y ilin be as ii mmt *'ibc "iikiinai^" the 
''Jogiodly tmkwwablr/' '"qiuBjnanscc.”' or ''cao&ik tTPtlL^ 

17 
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n. THE lUSE OF R.ELAT1VE OPPOSITES 

When the people of the Eartli oil know t>cauty ^ bcaury. 
There arises (the recognirion of) ugliness. 

When the people of the Earth all know the goori as goo4 
There arises (the teCogiution of) evil- 

Therefore: 
Being and non-being interdepend in growth: 
Difijcult and easy interdepend in completion; 
Long and short interdepend in contrast; 
High and low interdepend in position; 
Tons and voice interdepend in lurmony; 
Front and behind interdepend in company. 

Tiiciicfore the Sagci 
Mamtges the affilrs without action; 
Preaches the doctrine without words; 

All [hings take their rise, hue he does not turn away from thenj; 
He gives them life^ but docs not rake possession of thejn; 
He actSp but does not appropriate; 
Accompfolics^ but claims no credit. 

It is because he lays claim to no credit 
That the credit cannoi be taken away from lum. 

ilL ACTION WITHOUT DEEDS 

Exalt not the wise^^ 
So that the people shall nei scheme and conrend: 

Prize not rare objects^ 
So chat the people shall not steal; 

Shut out foom sight the things of desLiep 
So tliat the people's hearts shaU not be disiurbed- 

Thcretore in the govenunent of the Sagei 
He keeps empty their hearts * 
Makes full their bellies^ 
Discourages their ambitions, 
Strengdiens their frames; 

* t-Tattmg {Jhf whe ui gavcrnmfnt h m typicnllr Cetllifciatiiic i&l. 
* HI ihf (Jainry UDgLugc mam “opH^-nuiKicdjK^'' or '^uiniBty,** m. ragp 

of the culTiuf^U ihu book, anci are uaed a« meaiu£i| 
+*2uuni]3ty^' and "pride'' ropcccivdy. 
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So tfa2E tiic people may be puriBctl of tjicir thoughts md <lc$irct* 
Ajid ihe cuoiung ones shall not ptesuMe to intertcre.'^ 

By action without tlceds 
May all live in peace* 

IV* THE CHARACTER OF TAO 

Tao is aU-penradingp* 
And its use is inexhausQble! 

Fathotnicss! 
Like the fountain head of all thiiigi* 
Its sharp edges rounded oS'^ 
Its tangles imded. 
Icf light tempered, 
Its turmoil submerged, 

Yet crystal clear like stdl water it seems to rtmaiiL 
i do not know whose Son it is, 
Au image of what existed before God 

V, NATURE 

Nanitc is unkind: 
It treats the creation like sacri^dal Etraw-dugs* 

The is unkind: 
He treaa the people like sacrifidal strain^ Jogs,^ 

How the universe b like a bellows! 
Empty, yet it gi™ a supply that never fails; 
The more it b worked* the more it briiig^s forth. 

By many words b wit exhausted. 
Prather* therefore, hold to the core.® 

VI. THE SPIRIT OF THE VALLEY 

The Spirit of the Valley • never die®, 
h is cilled the Mystic 

* H'W, aec," u*d in Uiii bock c& denote "’Entefcre.''Ifr'j# mi, h 
tmeticany racaas oooHiiitcrfettiiice, it h the met equlvaJoit cf 
* Jj ipict*' Awtbcr *Tj0 
U an empty vosii." 
^ The of mcuraliim. the Sage twhing impctnuliiy uad often the itohd 
mdiScKtKe of Nature. 
* Caaffe* the origiiul n^twt nS" imn, "Bohl to the cote'' » aii impoimi Tiout tenet 
* The ViUcy, like the Mlowi, U a lyrabd oTTaiihik "enifniRcyi," 
^*TJie pviDdpk: oT the negative, the lettpdve; the quiacefiL 
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The Door of the Mystic Female 
h the root of Heaven and Earth. 

Contmuottsly, coniinuously, 
Ir seems to remain. 
Draw upon it 
And it serves you with ease.** 

Vn. LIVING FOR OTHERS 

The Linivefse is evcrlastingp 
The reason the universe is everlastmg 

Is that It does not live for Sel£^* 
Therefore it can long endure. 

Therefore the Sage pnts himself Ust, 
And finds himself in the foremost place; 

Regards his hody as acddetiial^ 
And his body is thereby preserved. 

Is it noE because he does not live for Self 

That his Self achieves perfection? 

Vm. WATER 

The best of men is like water; 
Water benefits all things 

And does not compete with them. 
It dwdk in (die lowly) places that all disdain^— 

Wherein it comes near to the Tao. 

In his dwellingp (the Sage) loves the (lowly) earth; 
In his heart, he loves what is profound; 
In his rdadons with orherSp he loves kindness; 
In his words, he loves sincerity; 
In government, he loves peace; 
In business afiairs, he loves ability; 
In his actions^ he loves choosing die right dme. 

It is because he does not contend 
That he h without reproach. 

Fie who ina^ci uft of luion'i hvs tccotnptiiliA rauki "wuhoui UbcHic.* 
Giw iiie lo mhett iu crMtfqnojtinoi 
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[X* THE DANGER OF OVERWEENING SUCCESS 

Stretch (a bow)^^ to the verj^ fillip 
And you will wish you had stopped in dme. 

Temper a {sword-edge) to its very sharpesc* 
And the edge will nor lasc long. 

When gold and jidc fiU your hall, 
You will not be able to keep them safe. 

To be proud with weddi and honour 
Is to sow (he seeds of one s own down&lL 

Kedre when your work is doncp 
Sadi is Heaven's way,** 

X. EMBRACING THE ONE 

(n embracing the One wirfi your souk 
Can you never forsake die Tao? 

In coiitroUmg your vital force to achieve genrknessj 
Can yon become like the ncw-Wni child? ** 

tn deateiing and puriRnng your Mysdc visionp 

Can you strive after pcrfccdoo? 
In loving the people and governing the kingdoid. 

Can you rule without Lnccrference? 

In opening and shatring rhe Gates of Heaven, 
Can you play the part of the Fcnialc? 

In comprehending all knowledge, 
Can you renounce the mtnd? ** 

To give birth, to nourish. 
To give birth without taking possession. 
To act without appropriadon. 
To be chief among men without managing them— 

Thb is the Mystic Virtue. 

ThmuEhowt Uaix, the iil» of yim, "fiillnrtP et "filled tp the trrim.*' AflOcUlod wit]i 
pride, h ceBodcewcdl die oppoiiit el'^ensjMipEii" or breiuic Hinciii cdciaiiu 

ibe lonli of fioWnhlL 
“ Tbfi wheic chapitr ij fh-ymcil 
^ ImpcKrtiat phrw di Taollili. 
*■ Ttr hjbe « lyuibol of hizudCtAOe. * raniraoii suugtrt found ^ in Chuangtiej idnse^ 

uraej the inaiEery of the "ncw Jspra cair* it uiCiL 
Thr Vint, the the pudve, itw quia. 

' ^ Thii lecdon it zhymed ihrmighcuL 
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XI. THE UTILITY OF NOT-BEING 

Thirty spokes unite uound the rave; 
From their not-heing (losirtg of their individudicy) 

Arises the udlily of the wheel. 
Mould clay into a vessd; 

From its not-being (in the veaaci's hoDow) 
Arises the utility of the vessel. 

Cut out doors and windows in the house (-wallj^ 
From their noc-bemg (empty s^pace) arises the ndliiy of the house. 

Therefore by the existence of things we profit. 
And by the non-existence of things we are scfYCtL 

XII. THE SENSES 

The five colours blind the ej'cs of man; 
The five musical notes deafen the cars of man; 
The five fiavatirs duD the caste of ntan; 
Horse-radngt hunting and chasiiig madden the minds of man: 
Rarcj valuable goods keep their owners awake at night^* 

Therefore the Sage: 
Provides for die bdly and not for the eye,“^ 
HcncCi he rejects the one and accepts the other. 

Xra, PRAISE AND BLAME 

^*Favour and disgrace cause one dismay; 
Wiiac we value and whac we fear are as if within our Self 

What docs this mtani 

Favour and disgrace cause one dismay?” 
Those who reedve a favour fitmi above 

Arc dismayed when they reedve itp 
And dismayed when they lose iL 

What does this mean: 

“What we value and virhal W'e fear ” are as if ^vithin our Self?"' 
We have fears because we have a sclf,^® 

■ *' Lh. ^^Keep «c on ont't suard.” 

hew refen to ibc inna: ie]f, the uficmudow;, iIk imnufbve? the '^cve^ wfe^ 
to U3E idf or the scniuattf Wdrld^ 

U The iFst of CliintiBSic omfin™ thij inEfrtfetiiMjii. 
ML body. ^ 
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When we do not regwii ihai self m sclT 
What have we to fear? 

Therefore he who value? the world as hii self 
May then be enirusced with the govcnunenc of the worlds 

And he who lovct the world as his self— 
The world nuy then be entrusted to his care. 

XTV, PRJBHISTORIC ORIGINS 

Looked at* hut cannot be seen— 
That is called the Invisihk {yi). 

Listened to* hut cannot be heard— 
That h called the huudiblc (ha). 

Grasped at, hut cannot be wuched— 
That is ^cd the Intangible (wfi).** 

These dnee dude all our inquidea 
And hence blend and become One. 

Not by its rising, is there iigliip 
Nor by its sinking, b there daikncst 

Unceasing, contmuoui, 
k cannnt be defined. 

And m^erts again to the realm of notlungncss- 
That IS why it h called the form of the Formless^ 
The Image of Nothingness. 
That is why it is called the fiiusive: 

Meet it and you do not see its fiice; 
Follow it and you do not lec iis bacL 

Hfc who holds fast to the Tao of old 
In order to manage the aflfaks of Now 

Is able DO know die Ptimevil Bcguiniogt 
Which aie the coniiiMiity ** of Tao- 

XV, THl WISE ONES OF OLD 

The wise ones “ of old had suhde wisdom and dcpdi of imdtrsunding. 

So profound that they could not he uodcisiood. 

“ JotLi Klwtoa ewuiaa iheie dircc nydijy wimt wM'y ^ 
as tflttfcidnff cgAm\rnfr widi xhe tMfmr weed ^ 

M OM, 1 word mon^ "wain t»dy_of trsdiiicn," "Ijifcm nd abo duaplae. 
•* AmtlxT udew lot. d*f ‘■tiden- 
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And because they could ode be undentood^ 
Perforce must tliey be so described: 

CaudouSp like crossing a wintry strcami 
Irresolute^ like one fearing danger all around, 
Grave, like one acting as guest, 
Sclf-eiFadng, like icc beginning tO melt. 

Genuine,^® like a piece of iindzcssed wood,*^ 
Open-minded, Like a valley^ 
And miiing fiecly^*^ like mucky water. 

Who cau find repose in a muddy world? 
By lying sdll, it becomes dear. 

Who can maintain hk calm for long? 
By aedvity, it comes back to lift 

He who embraces this Tao 
Guards against being over-fulL 

Because he guards against being over-full,^* 
He is beyond wiring out and renewal. 

XVI. KNOWING THE ETERNAL LAW 

Acuin the utmost in Humilicj';*® 
Hold firm CO the basis of Quietude. 

The myriad things take shape and rise co activity. 
But I watch them &B back to cheir repose. 

Like vegeranon rhac luxuriandy grows 
But tetums ro the root (soil) &oni which it springs. 

To return to the root is Repose; 
It is called going back to one^s Desdny. 

Going back Co one^s Desriny is to find the Ercmal Law.®* 
To know the Eternal Law is Enlightenment. 

*• Tim, llkt seiid fuFwturc, ^iocuEcd thi ongfiml nmplid^ Drnun, tn 
fippoddiHi ID ''thiiiinM," wlih evcr-rcfipcmaii md lophudadefl. 

imciQrBat T^out idn, eIk dlC tmfmbefUibcd, ihc ind 
boneity or man. Generally It^ to mtjn nmpliciryi piuniiai of bcait Jind living. 

“mudiikd," "lJnixcn$ tincrcrore ■'Maygfliiis" "not pimcidtf/* Tiiobt 
wujlom: a. wiK mizk ihordd appear like a foot ** Setr-^ds&rtaaa« Cooccic 

** emponofl, vpfl± Bui in actual nsa^, tlib "emptmeu'^ lut no qUis mcmiiig thaa 
“Irumiity.'^ Both and "qmcn^" Jfc eend^ TjaiiC idea, 

tbc "cumtaiit" the law of growdi ami decay, of aec^iary alErnutioo nf qppaiiti^ 

can be innnpirtmi u the "^cmivmil IjW id nature," of the "inner Uw of nian^" ice Ctoc 

icJf the two bemg: hicuiical in thdf ttatUrt 
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And not to tnow the EtctnaJ Law 

Is to court disutcr. 

He who knows the Etenul Law is tolerant; 

Being toleiant, He is impartial; 
Being impartial lie is kingly; ** 
Being kingly, he is b accord widi Naturei ** 
Being in accord with Nature, he is in accord with Tao, 

Being in accord with Tao, he is eternal. 
And hb whole life » preserved feom Harm. 

xm RULERS 

Of the beat rulers 
The people (only) know •* that they esdst; 

The next best they love and praise; 

The next they fear; 
And the next they revile. 
When they do not command the people’s faith. 

Some will lose feidi in them, 
And then they resort to oaths I 
But (of the best) when their task is accomplished, their work 

done, „ 
The people all remark, '‘We have done it ourselves. 

XVIIL THE DECLINE OF TAO 

On the decline of the great Tao, 
The doctrines of "love" and ‘justice” » arore. 

When knowledge and cleverness appeared. 
Great hypocrisy fbUowed in its wake, 

’When the six rdationslups no longer lived at p^e. 
There was (praise of) "kind parents” and "filial sons.” 

"Whea a country fcli into chaos and misrule. 
There was (praise of) "loyal ministers." 

« HW; * pcHdbJe tnmlJMn » the ™lil - 
M nslurv. Bolt -ViM" W 10 d* toc d«rI^F«^« 

-jjUll. h«ec tbt uanJiw* "jo ««fd with." Tim wry <B«n» "tanmr. 

or **riaMn4l ** 
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XEX. REALIZE THE SIMPLE SELF 

B^sh wisdoniH discard knowledge^ 
Atid tlic people shall profit a fatmdredlbld; 

Banish '"love," discard "justice/' 
And die people shall recover love of dicir kin; 

Banish ciinniEigr discard "*utilicy»” 
And the thieves and brigandi shall disappear.*^ 

As these three touch the eirtcniaJs and are inadequate; 
The people have need of what they can depend upon: 

Reveal thy Simple Sclf.^^ 
Embrace ihy Origirwl Naturct 
Check thy selfishness. 
Curtail diy desires A® 

XX, THE WORLD AND I 

Banish learning, and vexations end. 
Decwcen "'AhI" and "OughT 
How much dificrence is there? 

Deiwcen “good" and "evil" 
How much difference is there? 

That which men fear 
Is indeed lo be feared; 

Butr alas, distant yet is the dawn (of awakening)! 

The people of the world arc merry-making, 
As if eating of the saenEcial offerings, 
As if mounting the terrace in spring; 

I aioae am mild^ like one unemployed. 
Like a new-bom babe chat cannot yet stolLc* 
Unattached, like one without a home. 

The people of the world have enough and to spare. 
But ] am tike one left out, 

My heart iniist be diat of a fool 
Being muddlccl nebulous! 

“The ideal cif C3ijpm iS sid 19 sfc fuUy devek>ptd hy Chyangitic {Ql X, "*Opediw 
Tomb*'). ^ ^ 

tbe imuktrn^ luiculnirHL incule quality, limpk ielf; Dri|£iTLi[]v "'piiJn slk 
badcgrocoid" u oppoicd w> nipcrtinpo4ei ColdUied ^wmp; bract cbe atDmawt Do 

** Tbc dfthi clutracien bi tbest fonr 1™ mm up pncncal Taubi Dtjchbgi. 
HW uw fl, **iy* ao utterance oJ' fliuppronL 
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The vulgar arc knowing, Sumlnoiis; 
I alone am dull, conluscd. 

The vulgar are clever, sdf-afiured? 
1 alone, deprc?scd. 

Patient as the sea^ 
Adiift, seemingly aimless. 

The people of the world all have a purpose; 
I alone appear stubborn and uncoutli. 

T alone differ from the other people* 
And value drawing suitenaiice from die MotUer/" 

XXI. MANIFESTATIONS OF TAG 

The marks of great Vkuic ^ 
Follow alone from the Tao. 

The thing chat h called Tao 
Is clusiye, evasive. 

Evasive, elusive^ 
Yet latent in it are fonm. 

Elusive, evasive^ 
Yet hxmt in ir arc objects 

Dark and dim» 
Yet latent in it is the life-force. 

The life-force being very true* 
Latent in it are evidences. 

From the days of old dll now 
Its Named (manifested forms) have ncvcf cea^d^ 

By which we may view tlw Father of All Thingj. 
How do I know die shape of Father of All Tlusigs? 

Through These! 

XXn, FUTILITY OF CONTENTION 

To yield is to be pfc&ervcd whole* 
To be bent is to ^come straight 
To be hollow is to be frUedL 

qf Uk lu^dog lymbdUzaflg dewing powo i&mL Mcicber Nuutt 
Tik m hl^EotariDii « tiw acdiic aspen ef T»ft, tbe nwml prEodplc, Wakf 

“powr;- 
MinibiKd fbemc 
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To bt uttered is co be renewei 
To be in wint is to possess. 
To have plenty' is to be confused. 

Therefore the Sage embraces the One,** 
And becomes the model of the world. 
He docs not reveal himself, 

Aad is therefore luminous*" 
He docs not justify himself 

And is therefore far-^med* 
He docs not boast of himself, 

And dierefore people give him credit. 
He docs not pride hiinsclEi 

And is therefore the rtilci: among men. 

Is it because be does not contend 
That no one in the world can contend against him. 

Is it not indeed rruc^ as die ancients say^ 
‘‘To yield is to be preserved whole?***® 

Thus he b preserved and the world does him homage* 

XXm. IDENTIHCATION WITH TAO 

Nature says few words: 

Hence it b tliat a squall lasts not a whole momuig. 
A rainstorm conunnes not a whole day* 
where do they come from? 
From Namre. 

Even Nature docs not last long (in its utterances). 
How much less should human beings? 

Therefore it h that: 

He who follows the Tao b identified with the Tao* 
He who follows Virtue (Tcfc) b identified with Viniic. 

He who abandons (Tao) b identified with abanJonmeot (of Tao). 
Hd who b identified with Tao— 

Tao b ako glad to welcome him* 

** Th« AbuluK, Id whtrii tnadoit atUlbuEEi icw^ 

** with twD fbiiglit, tteding) md *'dcar-tigh(Ed" {ww, dis- 

« AowW ChEnft* pn>T^: ''Yldd ytto ^ boundirie* aU y«ir Ufe wd tnii nevn Inc 
half; yMid jrtiur Wiy to £U»w pusco^cn all ytiur U& lEtd you IKWf luc a. »tf.“ 
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He who k Ldcudfied with Virtue- 
Virtue U also glad to welcome him. 

He who is idenii&cd with ahandoiuncnt— 
Abandonxncat h also glad to welcome IiinL 

He who has noi enough Sddi 
Will noi be able to command fahh from oihersw 

XXIV. THE DREGS AND TUMOURS OF VIRTUE 

He w^ho stands oa dptoe does nor stand (firm); 
He who strains his strides ** does not walk (w'eU); 
He who reveals himself is not luminous; 
He whojustiEies himself is not fer-Emed; 
He who boasts of himself is not given credit; 
He who prides him?>clf is not chief among men, 

These in the eyes of Tao 
Arc called "the dregs and tumours of Virtue*” 

Which are things of disgust. 
Therefore the man of Tao spurns them. 

XXV. THE FOUR ETERNAL MODELS 

Before the Heaven and Earth existed 
There was somcEhing nebtilous: 

Silent^ isolated* 
Standing alone, changing not* 
Ercmally revolving without fciL 
Worthy to be the Mother of All Things* 

1 do not know its name 
And address it as Tao. 

If forced to give it a uamc, I shall call it "Great." 
Being great implies readiing out in space* 
Reaching out in space imphes hLr-reaching, 
Far-reaching implies reversion ro die original point. 

Therefore; Tao is Great* 
The Heaven ts great, 
The Earth is great, 
The King is aho greaL 

These are the Great Four in die universe; 
And tbc Kin^ is one of chem. 

** Kumnae. mivin^ ambmouk 
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Man modcU himself after the Earth; 
The Eartli cnodeU itself after Heaven; 
The Heaven models itself after Tao; 
Tao models itself after Nature,*^ 

XXVI. HEAVINESS AND LIGHTNESS 

The Solid *■ is the root of the Ughi; 
The Quiescent is the master of the Hasty. 

Therefore the Sage travels all day 
Yet never leaves his provision-cart.*^ 

In die midst of honour and glory * 
He lives kisurelyp imdisrttrbed. 

How the niler of a great country 
Make light of his body in the empim? 
In light ftivoiityp the Centre is lost; 
In hasty action, self-mastery is losu 

XXVU. ON STEALING THE LIGHT 

A good runner leaves no track- 

A good speech leaves no flaws for attack. 
A good rectodcx makes use of no coimtcn. 
A well shut door makes use of no bolts^ 

And yet cannot be opened. 
A well-tied knot makes use of no ropCp 

And yet cannot be unded. 
Therefore the Sage is good at helping men; 

For that reason there i$ no rejected (usel^) person. 

He is good ai saving things; 
For that reason there is nothing rejected.^^ 
—Thii is caUed stealing ** the LighL 

** Ttt-Jm, lit “iCif-*!,** "'idf-fonned," “that whic^ h^aby iuclf/* 
■* with ihe Eafth » model. Id Chincie, "’bcavinof” w ^^thkkdcii** of 
chanrtn-H meafliog ^'bncwity,'' "gtncfofltyn^ ii iHOciated with tbf hka of axhle hide iad 
nduTADcc^ wbcieu "ihmocii” or "Ughoxn" of dur*ctEi, DKaning "Bivolity" or ^'ihirp- 

is aimrijEed with tick of atiible lodL 
*• A puu on the pknic* cocninrng the wmd ■'heavy.** 

rmhidg ^bim. 
The Sage UICI adl «cordm:p to Ml odoif. 

■■ Hd. (D cEUrr m lecure by drviDEa mtrni mch u invuoit, iruck at dight- peDrenthm, 
etc Tbs ia rnfnam^ly tO nulu OX of knowled^ cf lutuje'i law to the Wat 
multa. Stt Ml dfvdopmeial by Chuidguc^ cipcoiily in bu piabk of Vi&ot hluTa Oxk. 
OlOL 
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iJic good mm is iJic Teacher of dit bad* 

And the bad mm is the lesson “ of the good. 

He who neither valges his teacher 
Nor loves the lesson 

Is one gone far astray^ 
Though he be learned. 
—Such is the tubib secret. 

XXVITL KEEPING TO THE FEMALE 

He who is aware of the Male 
But keeps to die Female 

Becomes the ravine ^ of the world. 
Being the ravine of the world. 

He has the cietnal power which never fails. 
And returns again to the (innocence of) the babe. 

He who is conscious of the white (bright) 

But keeps to the bladk (dark) 
Becomes the model for the world. 

Being the model for the world. 
He has the eternal power which never errs. 
And rctnms again to the Primordial Nothingness. 

He who is ferniliar with honour and glory 

But keeps to obscurity 
Becomes the valley of the wodd. 

Being the valley of the world. 
He has an eternal power which always suffices, 

And returns again to pristine sunpheity. 

Break up this pristine smplidty “ 
And it is duped into tools. 

In the hands of the Sage. 
They become the officials and magistratei. 
Therefore the great rdcr does not cut up. 

*• Tm, rtw^watenal, MWtiitW, helpi 
u See Ql VL Tbe inlleif. « tsvioc ji lymlwl 

n daw iip«n fw pieGt. Hieb w > kuon. 
of die FcDule Pducipk, the KtxfidvE. ihc 

BviTe. 

*• !>*«. ■ jiieoe Df UD^Wd wood, tymbal ef mupotled Nmire. 
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XXIX, WARNING AGAINST INTERFERENCE 

Tbcrc arc diose who will cotigucr die world 
And make of it (what they conceive or desinej 

[ see that they will not succeed. 
(For) the world h God's own Vessel 
It cannot be made fby human mEerferente). 

He who makes it spoils iL 
He who holds it loses in 

For; Some chbgs go forward# 
Some things follow behind; 
Some blow hot. 
And some blow cold* 
Some arc strong. 
And some are weak; 
Some may breakt 
And some may BiXi. 

Hence the Sage eschews excess, 

eschews excravagance, 
eschews pride. 

XXX. WARNING AGAINST THE USE OF FORCE 

He who by Tao purposes to help the ruler of men 
Will oppo^ all concjncsc by force of artm^®* 
For such things are wont to rebound. 

Where arnii« are, dtoms and brarablK grow- 
The raking of a great host 
Is followed by a year of dearth.^* 

Therefore a good general cSects hk purpose and stop. 
He dares not rely upon the strength of armij 

Effects his purpose and does nor glory in it; 
Effects his purpose and does not boast of it; 
Effects hk purpose and does not cake pride in in 

Effects hk purpose as a regrettable necessary; 
EfTeccs hk purpose hot 6xm not love violence. 

*'r*if^* ^ ^ Wsk/> naMkiw*. which COOWyi d|t 

Chiii^ for **mili|ary*' h of two lod "jffiu ” 
ChuuHc paoaig micrprrt (iik M tMjniag duappnmj of armj (“itop armament'*) 
Wh™ It ™y w,^ nscirt 10 uop the aicmy by fom. EtynMskgi^. howt^cr. the 

^ JMttW of » ibotprint, id the whole U t pktu^^* **jpc3F^ ovet 

KK lina w by WJcy, for they canoot be im^wd upon. 
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(For) things age after r«climg their prime, 
Tliat (violicivfe) wcmld be against the Tao. 
And he who is against the Tao perishes young. 

XXXI. WEAPONS OF EVIL 

Of all things, soldiers are instnimcdis of evil. 

Hared by men. 
Therefore the religious man (possessed of Tao} avoids them. 
The gentleman favours the left in civilian life. 
But on military occasions &vours the right,*^ 

Soldiers are weapons of evil. 
They are not the weapons of the gentleman. 

When the use of soldiers cannot be helped. 
The best policy is calm restraint. 

Even in victory, there b no beauty,"* 
And who calls it beautiful 

Is one who delights in slaughter. 
He who delights in slaughter 

Will not succeed in his ambition to rule the world. 

[The things of good omen favour the left, 
The things of ill omen favour the righu 
The lieutcnant-^gcucTal stands on the left. 

The general stands on the right. 
That is to say, it b celebrated as a Funeral Rite.] 
The slaying of inuldtudcs should be mourned with sorrow. 
A victory should be celebrated with the Funeral Rite.** 

XXXn. TAO IS LIKE THE SEA 

Tao b absolute and has no name. 
Though the uncatved wood b small. 

riaht ii oftadi the datirWiiYc, __ 
Afirtdier efluatlT iEOod itadinRs boajHng. lad wh* « vwwry,. 

H SSnnl Biw of Tbe lasl five but two 1^* wdv 

^ bi die wet tiT ffluutfl- "0)= evident*: ii eooclunve: (i) ^ teutu 

Vi, -Cl, 1- 

Wbo dM Dot ihufthm can nnify Mput 
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It onnot be employed (used as vessel) by ariyane. 
Ifkings and barons can k«rp (this unspoilrd Jiacurc), 

The whole world shall yield them lordship of dscir own accord. 

The Heaven and Earch jouu 
And the sweet rain (alls. 

Beyond the comniand of tuen^ 
Yer evenly upon all. 

Then human dvilizadoD arose and there were natnes.**^ 
Since names there were^ 

It were well one knew where to stop for repose. 
He who knoi^rs where to stop for repose 

May from danger be exempt* 
Tao m the world 

May be compared 
To rivers that ttin into die sea.** 

XXXUl. KNOWING ONESELF 

He who knows others is learned; 

He who knows himself is wise. 
He who conquers others has power of muscles;, 

He who conquers himself is strong. 
He who is contented is ridn 

He w'ho is determiricd lias strength of will. 
He who does nor lose his centre endures. 
He who dies yet {his power} remains has long life. 

XXXIV. THE GREAT TAO FLOWS EVERYWHERE 

The Great TaO Bows cverywherep 
(Like a Bond) it may go left or right. 

The myriad things derive their life ftom it» 
And it does not deny them. 

When its work is accomplished. 
It docs noi cake po&tessiom 

It dothes and feeds the myriad things, 
Yet does not claim them as its own. 

Often (regarded) wiiliout mind or passion^ 

Kunci usply diffdmiEUtkw qf ttqo^ md Jon af QClglad wOtc of Tao. 
** RciUy (□ tc eqmpflcoi tl> ibe Ica, or Co tbe nvqn Kekia^ Tvpw io tbc la^ 
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It may be CQnsideied small. 
Being rhe home ** of all thing;, yet daiming not. 

It may be constdcrctl great. 
Because to the end it does not claim gwameM, 

Its greatness is achieved. 

XXXV. THE PEACE OF TAO 

Hold the Great Symbol 
And all the world follows, 
Follows without meeting harm. 
(And lives in) health, peace, coniTnonwealth. 

Offer good things to eat 
And the wa^'farer stays. 

But Tao is mild to the caste. 
Looked at, it cannot be seen: 
Listened to, it cannot be beard ; 
Applied, its supply never &ils. 

XXXVL THE RHYTHM OF LIFE 

He who is to be made to dwindle (in power) 

Must first be caused to eitpand. 

He who is to be weakened 
Must first be made strong. 

He who is to be laid low 
Must first be cjtaltcd to power. 

He who is to be taken away from 
Must first be given, 
—This is the Subtle Light. 

Gentleness overcomes streiTgtIi: 
Fish should be left in the deep pool, 
And sharp weapons of die state should be left 

'Where none can see them. 

XXXVn. WORLD PEACE 

The Tao never docs, 
Yet through it cvcrydiing b done. 

If kings and barons can keep the Tao, 

Heaven « Earth. dup«t mod* of liTinrd ihrtfr-woid 

lioo. 
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The world will of its own aroord be reformed* 
When refom^ed and rising co action, 

Lee it he restrained by the Namekts pry dne simplicity* 
The Nameless prtsdne simplidcy 

U stripped of dcstfc (for contention}. 
By stripping of desire quiescence is achieved. 
And the world arrives at peace of its own accord. 

BOOK II: THE APPLICATION OF TAO“" 

XXXVin, DEGENERATION 

The man of supciiDt virtue is not (conscious of liis) vinne, 
Hence he is virtuous. 

The man of infeEior virtue (is intent on) not losing virtue. 
Hence he is devoid of virtue. 

The man of superior virtue never acts* 
Nor ever {docs so) with an tUterior morivc. 

The man of uifcrior virtue acts^ 
And (doc$ so) with an ulterior motive. 

The man of superior kindness aos* 

But (docs so) without an ulitrior modve. 
The man of superior j ustice acts^ 

And (docs $oJ with an ulterior modve. 
(But when) the man of superior U * * acts and finjds no tesponsCp 

He rolls up his sleeves lo force it on others. 

Therefore: 

After Tao is lost* then (arises the doctrine of) kindness. 
After kindness is lost, then (arises the doctrine of) justice* 
After justice is lost, then (arises the doctrine of) fi. 
Now if is the thhmiog out of loyalty and honesty of heart. 

And the beginning of chaos. 
The prophets are the flowering of Tao 

And the origin of folly* 

« The the (Yim*) WU gftta tv dK Second Settion by HcMhiaa 
Kung m UiB Haa Weab (179-157 
» U Confbdio doctrifte of lod&t order and mnnoL by ricmli alio cobmn 
good ftifcftfw. 
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Therefore the noble inin dwells m the heavy (base)^ 
And not in the chinning (end). 

He dwells in tlie fruit, 
And not in the flowering {expression). 

Therefore he rejects the one and accepts the other* 

XXXrX. UNITY THROUGH COMPLEMENTS 

Tliere were those in ancient times possessed of the One : 
Through possession of the One, the Heaven was darihed. 
Through possession of the One* the Earth was stabilised^ 
Through possession of the One* the gods were spjrituainKrdT. 
Through possession of the One, the valleys were made full* 
Through possession of the Qnc^ all things lived and greWp 
Through possession of the One^ the princes and dukes became the 

ennobled of the people. 
—That was how each became so. 

Without ciarityi the Heavens might shake^ 
Without stability, the Earth might quake^ 
Without spiritual power, the gods inighc crumble* 
Without being HUcxl, the valleys might crack. 
Without the life-giving power» all things might perish. 
Without the ennobling power^ the kings and barons might stumble and 

(dl. 

Therefore the nobility depend upon the common man for support. 
And the exalted ones depend upon the lowly for their base. 

That is why the princes and dukes calJ themselves **the orphaned,*'^ ^^the 
lonely oar,’^ **the unworthy," 

h it not true then that they depend upon the conunan man for support? 
Trulyi take down the parts of a chariot. 

And there is no chariot (teft)*^^ 
Rather than jingle like the jade. 

Rumble like the rocksn 

AoMlieT ccnimofiJy acctp»d ttsduig thiou^ wond^fubseiruEifsa tn tbe ran: Ebe 

hijihnt pratiBC rwiiii™ nc pfvxLT Apirt &pni ibe forced lubftilimoo tliti rraidifig 
niaka ni> seiue iti ihe 
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XL. THE PRINCIPLE OF REVERSION 

Rcvcnioq is die acrion of Tap, 

Gcntlcnc$« b the funedon of TaOn 
The dungs of this world come fioru Being, 

And Being (comes) from Non-being, 

XLL QUALITIES OF THE TAOIST 

When the highest type of men hear the Tao (truth). 
They practise ir diligcndy. 

When the mediocre type hear the Tao, 
They seem to be aware and yet unaware of it. 

When die lowest type hear the Tao, 
They break into loud laughter,— 
If It were not laughed at, ii would not be Tao. 

Therefore eHctc is the established saying: 

“Who understands Tao seems dull of comprehensions 

Who b advanced in Tao seems to dip backwards; 
Who moves on rhe even Tao (Padi) seems to go up and down*'* 

Superior virtue appears like a hollow {valley); 
Sheer white appears like tamished; 
Great character appears Hkc insufScimr' 
Solid character appears like inilrm; 
Pure worth appears like contammaled- 

Greac space has no comers; 
Great talent takes long to mature; 
Great music b frindy heard; 
Great Form has no coitcour; 
And Tao is hidden without a name, 

Ic is this Tao rhat b adept ac lending (its power) and hxidgijig fulfrlment. 

XLn. THE VIOLENT MAN 

Out of Tao, One is botn; 
Out of One, Two; 
Out of Two, Three; 
Out of'niree, the created universe 

The created imiversc carrii^ the yin at its back and the ydn^ b front; 
Through the union of the pervading priirciples it reaches hannony. 
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Tq be "orphsuicd,” "buely** and ^^unworthy” is wkat men hace most, 

Yce the kings and dukes call themselves by such names. 
For somedmes things are benefited by being taken away from. 

And siifier by being added to. 
Oclicrs have taugbt iku maxim, 
Wiiich I shall reach also: 
"The violent man shall die a violent death.** 
This t shad regard as my spiritual teacher. 

XUtL THE SOFTEST SUBSTANCE 

The softest subsunce of die world 
Goes through the hardest* 
That-which-is-without-form penciratcs that-which-bas-no-crevice; 
Through this 1 know the benefit of taking no acdon.^ 
The teaching without words 
And the benefit of taking no action 

Are without compare in the universe. 

XLtV* BE CONTENT 

Fame or one*s own selfi whkh does one love more? 
One’s own self or material goods, which has more worth? 
Loss (of self) or possession (of goods}» which is the greater evil? 

Tberebre: he who loves most spends most. 
He who lioards much loses much. 

The concerned man meets no disgrace; 
Who knows when to scop runs into no danger-^ 
He can long endure. 

XLV* CALM QUIETUDE 

The highest perfection is like hnpcrfkdoa,^* 
And its me b never impaired. 

The greatest abundance seems meagre. 
And its use will never &iL 

Whai is most straight appears devious; 

uaduciKX: df the ipiiit wixha cvHywbcfc, in cdc]Et»{ Wiiii lupsx&ul KrdTitkci 
whidi civaie dbrnda ofcbdr ttwn. *Tlut‘^whicb-bH^withmi>&ftP,'^ etc, u tUrtber devddpod 
by Chuangtu {Ol njy 

De^iiiC ii auumes imd form 10 drcyowmocf- 
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Tbe graicst cleverness appears like stupidity; 
The greatest eloquence seemi like stuttering. 
Movement overcomes cold* 
(But) keeping still overcomes heat. 
Who Is calm and quiet becomes the guide for the universe. 

XLVT. RACING HORSES 

When die world lives in accord with Tao, 
Racing horses are turned bade to haul refuse cam. 
When the world lives nor in accord with Tao» 
Cavalry abounds in the cotint^side. 

There is no grcacer curse rhan the lack of contencinenc. 
No greater sin than the desire for possession. 
Therefore he who is contented with contentment shall be al ways cootent 

XLVU. PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE 

Without sieppbg outside one\ doorSp 
One can know wliat is happening in the worick 

Without looking out of one*s window^ 
Ouc can sec the Tao of Heaven. 

The &rthrr one pursues knowledge^ 
The less one knows. 

Therefore die Sage knows without running about, 
Understaads without seeing, 
Accomplishes without doing. 

XLVtir. CONQUERING THE WORLD BY INACTION 

The siudenE of knowledge (aims at) learning day by day ; 
The s[udcat of Tao (aims at) losing day by day. 

By condnual losing 
One reaches doing nothiiig {iaijsez^fmrt). 

By doing nothing every thing is done. 

He who conquers the world often docs so by doing nothing.^ 
When one is compelled to do something, 
The world is already beyond his conquering. 

” By inafil uiSua^ « By ordering peoipje ibcuiL 
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XLJX. THE PEOPLE^S HEARTS 

TTic Sage has no decided opinion and feelings, 
Bui regards ihe people's opinions and feelings as his own. 

The good ones I deelaxc good; 
The bad ones I also declare good. 

That IS the goodness of Virciie. 
The honest ones I believe; 
The liars I also believe; 

That b the faith of Virtue. 

The Sage dwe&s in the world peacefully^ harmoruorLsly^ 
The people of ihe world are brought into a commuiiity of heart* 
And the Sage regards them all as his own childretL 

L. THE PRESERVING OF LIFE 

Out oflifef death enters^ 

The organs of life ainc thirtem;^* 
The organs of death arc (also) thirteen. 
Whar send man lo death in this life are also (these) thirteen. 

How is It so? 
Because of the inrense activity of mtdripljwg life. 

It has been laid that he who is a good preserver of his life 
Meets no tigers or wild buf&locs on land 
Is not vulnerable to weapons in the field of batde. 

The homs of the wild bufl^o are povrcricss against hlni,; 
The paws of the tiger are useless against himi 
The weapons of the soldier cannot avail against him. 

How ts it so? 
Because he is beyond death.^^ 

LI. THE MYSTIC VIRTUE 

Tao gives them birch, 
Teh [virtue) festers therm 
The material world gives them form, 

™ Hfiii, lit "'hsMEt/" Both aM Ceding tfc ikiu>Rd by ihii word. Ir b itnpcuiible 
fo lay a ''dedded bean,'* 

Aocmdin^ Eo Fci, Ebe fotiT liffibi lod mm exterod caritici, Aiuothcr Mthoflax 
moling ii "ihjee-(B][hi," but ibi] cuLei IM tnw. 
”Ul "dCatlilCD." 
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The ctfcumitances of tbc motncnc complete them. 
Therefore all tilings of the univenc worship Tao and cxali Tdi* 

Tao is worshipped and Teh w e^talted 
Without anyonc*^s order and b so of its own accord. 

Therefore Tao gives them birth, 

Teh fosters ihcm, 
Makes them grow, develops them. 
Gives chein a harbaur. a place to dwell m pcace^ 

Feeds them and shelters them. 
It gives them birth and does not own thcui. 
Acts (helps) and does not appropriate them. 
Is superior^ and does not control thcin+ 
—rids is the Mystic Virtue. 

LH. STEALING THE ABSOLUTE 

There was a beginning of the nniverse 
Which may be regarded as the Mother of Universe* 

From the Mother, wc may know her sous. 
After knowitig the som* keep to die Mother. 
Thus one’s whole life may be preserved &om harm 

Stop its apertures. 
Close Its doors. 
And one^s whole life is without toil. 

Open its apertures, 
Be busy about its a/f^. 
And one's whole life is beyond redemprioiL 

He who can see the smaU is dear-sighted; 
He who scab's by gcndlity b strong. 

Use the light. 
And return to clear-sighKdnKS-- 

Thus cause not yourself kier distress. 
—Tins is lo steal the Absolute, 

LIU. BRIGANDAGE 

If I were possessed of Austere Knowledge, 
Walking on the Main Padi (Tao), 
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I would avoid tlic by-pads^. 
The Maiu Path h easy to walk on, 
Vcc people love the small by'-pths. 

The (offidal) courts arc spic and spaOp 
(Whde) the fields go untiUedp 
And the granaries axe very low, 
(Yet) dad in embroidered gowtu^ 
And carrying fine swords, 
!^urleit with gcxid food and drinks^ 
{They are) splitting with wealth and possessions. 

—This is to lead the world cowards brigandage. 
Is it not the corruption of Tao? 

LIX. TH£ INDIVIDUAL AND THE STATE 

Who is firmly established is not easily shakerL 
Who has a firm grasp docs not easily let go. 
From generation to gmeradon his ancestral sacrifices 

Shall be eondnnec] withouc &il. 

Cultivated in the Individualp Virtue wifi become genuine; 
Cultivated in the Gimiiy* Virtue will become abundant; 
Culdvated in the villagt:. Virtue wifi multiply; 
Cultivared in the state, Virtue will prosper; 
Culdvated in the worlds Virtue will become universal 

Therefore: 
According to (the virtue of) the individual Judge the individual; 
According to (the virtue of) the family Judge the family; 
According to (the virtue of) the village Judge the vUkge; 
According to (the virtue of) the state* judge the state; 
According to {the virtue of] the world, judge the world- 
How do I know the world is so. 

By this.” 
LV. THE VIRTUES OF THE CHILD 

Who IS rich^* in virtue 
Is like a child. 

No poisonous insects sting him* 

From Tririain or the mcymiig coyld bt very wtfl devdofKd in, the fc^wmf 

chipRT, nBC£ dae dopier divtnoii ii oripEuL 
^»LEL"diiek,**"bcivy," 
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No wild beasts attack him* 
And BO bUdi of prey poimcc upon him- 

His bones arc soft, his sinews tender, yet his grip b strong. 
Noe knowing the union of male and fcnialep ycE tb organs are complctCi 

Which means hb vigour is unspoiled. 
Crying the whole day, yet his voice never rvms hoarse, 

Whicli means his (natural) harmony b perfect 
To know hairnony is eo be in accord with the eEcmal» 

(And) to know eternity b called discerning. 
(But) to improve upon life is called an ill-omen; 
To let go the emotiom through impulse is called aseitiveness- 

(For) things age after reaching their prime; 
That (aASetdvcacss) v^otM be against Tao. 
And he who b against Tao peri5he$ young. 

LVl. BEYOND HONOUR AND DISGRACh 

He who knows does nor speak; 
He who speaks does not know. 

Fill up its apertures, 
Close its doors* 
Dull its edges, 
Untie its tangles* 
Soften its light* 
Submerge its turmoil* 
—This ii the Mystic Unity, 

Then love and hatred cannot touch him* 
ProfiE and loss cannot rcaiJi hioL 
Honour and disgrace cannot alTcct liim- 
Therefore is he always the honouxed one of the world. 

LVn. THE ART OF GOVERNMENT 

Rule a kingdom by the NormaL 
Rght a battle by (abnormal) uctics of surprise.®^ 

Win the world by douig nothing. 
How do T know it is so? 

lie tir AU nibmcf gni io the One. 
W Jis the itniBhr, tbt righcixMJU^; thV, ibe ihnomuL Ok dw 
urp ruing- 
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Through thh:— 
The niofc prohibidons there are, the poorer the people becoiue. 

The uiore sharp weapon^ there are, 
The EDDre pfevailiiig rhaDs there ij in the state. 

The more skills of tethnii^ue^ 
The mote cunning things are produced* 

The greater the number of statiicc&p 
Tlie greater the number of thieves and brigaudk 

Therefore the Sage says: 
1 do nothing and the people are rcfomied ^ of theoiKlvia. 
1 love gihelude and the people arc righ teous of themselves. 
I deal in no business and the people grow rich by themselves. 
1 have no desires and the people arc simple and honest by themselves. 

IVm. LAZY GOVERNMENT 

When the goverunicm is ia2y and dull, 

Its people are unspoiled; 
When the govern ment i$ effideni and smart. 

Its people are dbcontented. 

Disaster is the avenue of fortune, 
(And) ronime is the concealment for disaster- 

Wlio would be able lo know its uldmate results? 

{As it is)p there would never be the normal* 

Bui the normal would (immediately) revert to the deceitful,^* 

And die good revert to the sinister* 
Thus long has mankind gone astrayl 

Therefore the Sage is square (has firm piindples), hut not cutting 

(sharp-comer^)* 
Has integrity but docs not hurt (others),®* 

b straight, but not high-handed. 

Bright, but not dsraling. 

" Ch\ WTie ^ord aj ito used fclr "ittrpnic ticrio;,*’ with mpika diuppranl u bang fKM 

etepcr for ruling a kiogdoni. _ , , . 
toucbcd, tnajformcd, ''dWliMd” bf Etwral mflucncB. Th^ bat csepUnittgai of 

nolhing/" 
** S« Hcrte 81. 
*• In rcmaiing cottur^ciaa by bwi tnd itiititci and pumihiuenti. 
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LIX. BE SPARING 

In imimging hiimw aifairt^ there is no better nilc than to be spaxing,^^ 

To be sparing is to forcataJl; 
To forcsiall is to be prepared and ^trcngthcnod; 
To be prepared and stcengchcncd is to be ever-vietorioos; 
To be cYer-vktotiotis is to have infinite cipadcy; 
He who has infinite capacity b fit to nde a coontryi 
And the Mother (prindplej of a tilling country can long endure. 

This is to be firroly rooted, to have deep strength. 
The road to immortaliEy and enduring vision. 

LX, RULING A BIG COUNTRY 

Rule a big country as you would &y small fisb.®^ 

Who rules the world in accord with Tao 
Would find that the spirits lose their power. 

It b not char the spirits lose their power, 
But that they cease to do people harm. 

It is not {only) that they cease to do people harm^ 
The Sage (himself) also does no harmi to the people, 

when both do not do each other harm. 
Virtue (power) flows towards them. 

LXI. BIG AND SMALL COUNTRIES 

A big country (must be like) the delta low-rcgioos* 
Being the concourse of the world, 
(And) the Female of the world. 

The Female overcomes the Male by quietude. 
And achieves the lowly posidon by quietude. 

Tlierefore if a big country places itself below a small country. 
It absorbs ** ihe small country- 

(And) if a small country places itself bdow a big country. 
It absorbs the big country. 

Therefore some place themselves low to absorb (others). 
Some are (naturally) low and absorb (others), 

Wliat a big country wants b but to shdeer othen, 

* ^ Ntvec dd tod mudi. 
** Let or die £ih will beei>me p4He hy coosum EOxsia^ ■bant. 
** Ck'ik label cod^kci, ofwrcoma, wim 
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And what a small country wnnu is but to be able lo come in and be 

shcltrrcd. 
Thus (comidering) that both may have what they wantj 

A big country ought to place itsdf low. 

LXn. THE GOOD MAN^S TREASUllE 

Tao is the mysterious seact of the univeise, 
The good foan^s treasure^ 
And the bad man's refuge. 

Beautiful sayings can be sold at the market^ 
Noble conduct can be presented as a gi& 

Though there be bad people^ 

Why reject them? 

Therefore on the crowning of an emperor. 
On the appointment of the Three Ministers^ 
Rarhcr th^ send tributes of jade and teams of four horses. 

Send in the tribute of this Tao. 
Wherein did the Andcncs prize this Tao? 
Did they not say, “in search for the guilty ones and pardon ihem?^ 

Therefore is ^ao) the treasure of the worhL 

LXm. DIFHCULT AND EASY 

Accomplish dcwiotbing. 
Attend to no-afifkirt. 
Taste the flavourless. 

Whether it is big or smalh many or few, 
Re<juitc hatred with Virtue. 

E)eal with the difficult while yet it is easy; 
Deal with the big wliile yet it is small 

The difficult (problems) of the world 
Must be dealt with while they are yet easy; 

The great (problems) of the world 
Must be dealt with while they axe yet small. 

Therefore the Sage by never dc^g with gre^t (problems) 

Accomphshes gteatness. 

He who lightly makes a prombe 
Will find it often hard to keep his faith. 

He who makes light of many things 
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Will encounter muiy diJHcuJdcs^ 

Hence even the S^e regards things as difilcult. 
And for that reason never meets with difficulties. 

UOV. BEGINNING AND END 

That which lies stUl is easy to hold; 

That which is not yet manifest is easy to fotcsiail; 
That which is brittle (like kcj is easy to melt; 

That which is minute is easy to scatter. 
Dcai with a diing befiare it it there; 
Check disorder before it is rife. 

A nee with a full span's girth begins from a tiny sprout; 
A ninc^toried terrace begins with a clod of earth. 
A journey of a thousand li begins at one’s fret. 

He who acts, spoils; 
He who grasps, lets slip. 

Because the Sage does not act, he docs not spoil. 
Because he does not grasp, he does not let slip. 

The ailairs of men arc often spoiled within an ace of complctioi^ 
By being carefol at the end as at the beginning 
Failure is avertGiL 

TJierefore the Sage desires to have no desire; 

And values not objects difficult to obtain. 
Learns that which is unlearned, 

And restores what the multitude have lent. 
That he may assist in the course of Nature 

And not presume to interfere. 

IXV. THE GRAND HARMONY 

The Andents who knew how to follow the Tao 
Aimed not to enlighten the people. 
But to keep them ignorant. 

The reason it u diffinilr for die people to live in peace 
It because of too much knowledge. 

Those who seek to rule a country by knowledge 
Arc the nation’s curse. 

Those who seek not to rule a country by knowledge 
Are the nation’s blcsstntt- 
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Those who know these two (prindplo) 
Also know the Ancient Stinckrcl^ 

And to know always the Ancient Stantlard 
Is called the Mystic Virtue. 

When the Mystic Virtue becomes dear, &r-rcacliing. 
And things revert back (to their source)* 
Then and then only emerges the Grand Harmony 

LXVI. THE LORDS OF THE RAVINES 

How did the great riven and seas become the Lords of the Ravines? 
By being good at keeping low. 
That was how they became die Lords of the Ravines.*** 
Therefore in order to be the chief among the people. 

One must speak like thdr inferiois. 
In order to be foremost among the people* 

One itmsi walk behind diem. 
Thus It is that the Sage stays above* 

And the people do not feel his weight; 
Walks in front. 

And the people do not wish Hm harm* 
Then the people of the world are gkd to uphold hini forcvcf. 
Because he does not contendp 
No one in the world can contaid against him- 

LXVn. THE THREE TREASURES 

All the world says: my teaching (Tao) greatly resembles faHy. 
Because it is great; therefore ic resembles folly. 

If it did not resemble folly. 
It would have long ago become petty indccdl 

1 have Three Treasures; 
Guard them and keep them safe: 

The first is Lovc.*^ 
The second js. Never too much*** 
The third is. Never be the first Ln the world. 

Through Love, one has no fear; 
Through not doing too much* one hat amphtude (of reserve power); 

■■ Sc* Chapter ^ 
■* Tf'#, lender brt imocuted wilh dit fflwher). 
” CJ^4>n. bt. ^‘IruRaiity.'’ "btf im OhSW S& 
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llifougb not presuming lo be die first in the world. 
One cm develop talent and let it maturCi 

if one forsakes love and fearlcssiu^St 
forsake:^ restraint and reserve power, 
forsakes following behind and rushes in fimni. 

He is dead! 

For love is vklorious in attack. 
And invulnerable in defence."* 

Heaven arras nith love 
Those It WDEild not see destroyed^ 

LXVin, THE VIRTUE OF NOT-CONTENDING 

The brave soldier is not violent; 
The good fighEcr docs not lose his temper; 
The gteac conqueror does not fight (on small issues}; 
The good user of men places hlrmelf below otbers. 
—^This is the Virtue of not-contendmg* 

Is called the capacity to use mert, 
Is reaching to the height of being 

Mated to Heaven* to what was of oIcL 

LXK. CAMOUFLAGE 

rliere is the maxim of military strategists; 
I dare not be the first to invade, but rather he the invaded,"* 
Dare not press forward an inch, but rather retreat a foot. 

That is, to march widiout fonnations. 
To roil not up the sleeves. 
To charge not in frontal attacks^ 
To atm without weapons.** 

There is no greater catastrophe than to underestimate an enemy. 
To underesdinate the enemy might entail the loss of my treasures^"" 

Therefore when two equally matched armies meet* 
It U the man of sorrow who wins. 

■■ See Chapter 11, 
•* Jne'fflfcr ind ini-wM IiL “hoB'* and **gual^** It b pOAobk Id rtad it diAmmly by mpply- 

tliE ofbxt dropped ^Wlwfl I due ndi be the ini-ader^ flu-n l wiU be the 
cicfmdcr/" 
** Of [& fel like bdne id iMi coDdidciii, ic, the tubjettiTE cooditwa of humility, Thfl b 
cTLtir^y cDiuiBEQt with Laotsc^i philoMphy ill CamcHiEage; ihe in the wiH^ <X 
'■gfcat doqiicnoc h like etc.^ Ol 4J, 
" Pwbly the Tremrei” in Ch. $7^ 

Who hates Ser Ch- 31+ The coneaed teat of Yfl YUdi wodM nuke this 
**Tbe tTHd who yiEHj wimL** 
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LKX. THEY KNOW ME NOT 

My icacliings arc very easy to undcrsiaaci and very ca^y to pracdsCp 
But no one Un undersEand diem and no one cm practise diem. 

[n my words dim is a prindplr. 
In ihc affairs of men there b a systenL 

Because they know not these. 
TJiey also know me not. 

Since there are few that know me^ 
Therefore lam distinguished. 

Therefore the Sage wears a coarse doth on top 

And carries jade within his besom. 

LXXl. SICK-MINDEDNESS 

Who knows that he docs not know b the highest: 
Who (pretends to) know what he doa not know b sick-minded. 
And w-ho recognizes sick-mindedness as sick-nundedness k not sick- 

minded. 
The Sage b not sick-minded. 
Became he recognizes sick-mindedness as sick-mindedness. 

Therefore he is not sEck-minded, 

LXXtl. ON PUNISHMENT (t)« 

When people have no fear of forces*" 
Then (as is the common practice) great force descends upon them. 

Despise not their dwell ingi, 
Dbhke not their progeny^ 

Becau^ you do not dbSike them. 
You will not be disliked ycitirself. 

Therefore the Sage knows himself, but does not show himself. 

Loves himself bur docs not exalt himself 
Therefore he rejects the one (force) and accepts the other {genrility). 

LXXIIL ON PUNISHMENT (z) 

Who is brave in daiiug (you) killp 
Who b brave in not daring (you) let live. 

** CtujMCff T^n.74^n dom'ly reliwd in tbougbe aenf ilciiilw in cnium^DiL 
iKri milrcary force cw autboriivi ionwamci abo med in ranncctwni with '^God'i wifcc," 

AnJitIwT imcrprefirticfl, * wbcn ihc people have do fear of Cwk ^ God'j 
upon them " But Ehii fiu in not » wtU with the eonBrtL See oe^t tw? 4uptm od tbe 
furilivy nf pLniiibnieflt, lap^Iy ibe fitii two linev Ch. 74. 
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In these two, 

There is some advantage and some disadvantage. 
(Even if) Heaven dislikes certain people, 

Who would know (who are to be k^ed and) why? 
Therefore even the Sage regards it as a difficult quesdon. 

Heaven's Way (Tao) u good at conquest without stiife^ 
Rewarding (vice and virtue) without words^ 
Making its appearance without call. 
Achieving results without obvious design. 

The Heaven's Net is broad and wide,**^® 

With big mesbesp yet lerdng nothing slip through. 

LXXIV. ON PUNISHMENT {3) 

The people are not a&aid of death; 
Why thrcatco them with death? 

Supposing that the people are afraid of death. 
And we can seize and the unruly^ 
Who would dare to do $0? 

Often it happens that the executioner is killed. 
And to take the place of the eatecurioner 

Is like handling the hatchet for the master carpenter, 
He who handles the hatchet for the master carpenter 

Seldom escapes injury to hb hands. 

LXXV. ON PUNISHMENT (4) 

When people are hungry. 

It is because their rders eat too much eax-^rain. 
Therefore the unruliness of hungry people 
b d ue to the interference of their rulers. 
That is why they are unruly. 

The people arc not afraid of death. 

Because diey are amdous to make a living. 
That is why thqr are not afiaid of death, 

ft h those who interfere not with their living 
That are wise in exalting life. 

now b™nie 4 DriiKK fix "Wmie ilwayi 

Notice the limiliriiy €ixutiuc6oa whh Che 5r« five tcia o* Chipm- 73, 
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LXXVl. HARD AISTD SOFT 

When man bom^ lie tfrdclfr and weak; 
At deadly he is hif d and sd£ 

When die tilings and plants arc alive, they are soft and supple; 
When diey are dead, cJiey arc britde and dry. 

Therefore hardness and sciffhess are ihc conipanions qf death. 
And softness and gentleness are the compnions of life. 

Therefore wlien an army is lieadstrong,^^* it will lose in battle, 
when a tree b tardi it will he cm dowtL 

The big and strong belong underneath. 
The gende and weak belong at die top. 

LXXVn. BENDING THB BOW 

The Tao (way) of Heaven, 
Is It not Uke the bending of a bow? 

The top comes down and the bt>ttom-end goes up. 
The extra (length) is shortenedp the insufficient (width) b expandedL 

It b the Way of Heaven to take away from thtse that have too mueb 

And give to those that have not enough. 
Not so with man's way: 

He takes away from those that have not 
And gives it as tribute to those that have too much. 

Who can have enough and to spare to give to the entire world? 
Only the man of Tao. 
Therefore the Sage acts, but docs not psscss, 

Accomplbhcs bui lays claim to no credit* 
Because he has no wish to seem superior. 

LXXVia NOTHING WEAKER THAN WATER 

There b noihing w^eakcr than water 
But none is superior to it in overcoming the hard. 
For which there b no substitute* 

That weakness overcomes strength 
And gentleness overcomes rigidiry. 

No one docs not know; 
No one can put kiio practice^ 

niMni * Ittwaa/* jad 
Aj, witli rwigi md mintL 
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Therefore the Sage says: 

"Who receives unto himself the calumny of the world 
Is the preserver of the state. 
Who beats himself the sins of the world 
Is the Iftng of the world." 

Straight words seem crookei 

LXXDL PEACE SETTLEMENTS 

Patching up a great hatred h sure to leave some hatred bchhuL 
How can this be regarded as satisfactory? 
Therefore the Sage holds the left 
And docs not put the guilt on the other party. 
The virtuous man is for patching up; 
The vicious Is for fixing guilt,* 
But “the way of Heaven is impariial 
It sides only with the good man." 

LXXX. THE SMALL UTOPIA 

(Let there be) a small country with a smalj population. 

Where the supply of goods are tenfold or hnndredfoid, more than they 
can use. 

Let the people value thdr lives and not migrate far. 
Though diere be boats and carriages^ 

None be there to tide them. 
Though there be armour and weapons^ 

No occasion to display them. 
Let the people again dc ropes for reckoning, 

Let them enjoy their food, 
Bcaud^ their clothing. 
Be satisfied with tlieir homes. 
Delight in their customs. 

Hie neighbouring serclements overlook one another 

So that they cm hear the harkiiie of dogi and crowing of cocks of that 
neighbouiSt 

And the people till the CEtl of their daj-s iM never have been outside 
thdr country. 

^“1 of ittfcttotity ti jh agrcenaenL 
lii Wang raramcnlafy; "for poEating Oui Emlti,** 

An iranou aupt^fjofl ajipearing in many 433dnut t«ri. 
Lk. 
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LXXXI. THE WAY OF HBAVEN 

True words are not fijie-soiinding; 
Hne-sounding words are not uuc^ 

A good [£ian docs not argues 
He who argues b aor a good tmn. 

The wise one docs not know many tilings; 
He who knows many things is not wise. 

The Sage docs not accumulate (for himself); 
He lives for other people. 
And grows richer himself; 
He gives to other people, 
And has greater abundance* 

The Tao of Heaven 
Blesses^ but does not harm* 

The Way of the Sage 
Accomplbties, bur docs not oonccmL 

c 



Chuangtse, Mystic and 

Humorist 

[NTRODUCnON 

Jesus fouowed by St. Paiti, Socnta by Pktts, Coufudm by 
Mcndus, and Lacstsc by Chuangtsc. In all four rases, clue first was the 
real teacher and either wrote no books ot wroK very littlcj and the second 
began to develop the doctrines and wrote long and profound discoursci. 
Chnangt$c, who died about 275 was separated from Laotse*5 death 
by not quite two hundred years* and was strictly a coutemporary of 
MencioS. Yet the most curious thing 1$ that although both these wncers 
mcndoiied the other philosophers of the dmCj neicher was metiKOiied 
by the other in his works. 

On the wholCi Ciuangcse must be cousidered the greatest prose writer 
of tlie Chou Dynasty, as Ch*u Yilan must be considered the greatest 
poet. His claim to this positioii rests both upon the brillianjce of hb style 
and the depth of his thought. That explains the fact that although he was 
probably the greatest slanderer of Confucius^ and with Motsc, tlie greatest 
antagonist of Confucian ideas, no Confudan scholar has not openly or 
scciedy admired him. People who would not openly agree with Im ideas 
would nevertheless read him as Uteratuie- 

Nor can it be said truly that a ptire-blooded Chinese could ever quite 
disagree with Chuangtse's ideas, Taobm b not a school of thought in 
China, it is a deep, fundamental trait of Chinese thinting, and of the 
Chinese attitude toward life and toward society. It has depth, whQc 
Confucianism has only a practical scEise of proportions; it enriches 
Chinese poetry and imagination in an immtaiurable manner, and it gives 
a philos ’^phic sanction to whatever is m the idle, fiecdom-loving, poetic, 
vagabond Cliincsc soul. It provides the only safe* romantic release from 
the severe Confucian classic restraint, and humanizes the very humanists 
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themselves. Therefore when a Chinese succeeds, he is always a Con- 
ftidauist, and when he fails, he is always a Taoist. As more people fail 
than succeed in wotldL as ail who succeed know that they sue** 

but in a lame- and halting manner when they examine themselves 
in the dark hours of the night, 1 believe Taoist ideas arc more often at 
work than Confudanism. Even a Confucunist succeeds only when he 
knows he never really succeeds, that is, by following Taoist wisdom- 
Tseng Kuofan, the grn^t ConfucUn general who suppressed the Taiping 
Rebellion, had &ilcd in his early campaign and began to succeed only 
one morning when, he realized with true Taoist humility that he was 

"no good,” and gave power to Lb assistant generals. 
Chuangtsc is ihecefbre important as the £nt one who fully developed 

the Taoistic thesis of the rhythm of life, contained in the epigrams of 
Laotse, Unlike other Chinese philosophers principally occupied with 
ptacdcal quesdons of government and personal morality, he gives the 
only metaphysics eadsdug in Chiocse literaciire before the oonung of 
Buddhism, I am sure his mysdcbm will charm some readers and repel 
others. Certain traits in it, like weeding out the idea of the ^o and quiet 
contcmpbiion and “seeing the Solitary” explain how these nadve Chinese 

were back of the development of the Ch'an (Japanese Zta) 

Buddhism. Any branch of human knowledge, even the study of the 
rocks of the earth and the cosmic rays of heaven, strikes mysticism w'hen 
is reaches any depth at all, and it seems Chinese Taoism skipped lEie 
scientific study of nature to reach the same intuitive condusion by insight 
alone. Therefore it is not sutpiising that Albert Einstein and Cliuangtse 
a^rce, as agree they must, on the relativity of all standards. The only 
difference is that Einsteb takes on the mote difiBcult and, to a Chinese, 
more stupid work of mathemadcal proof, while Chuangtse furnishes the 
philosophic import of this theory of reladvicy, which must be sooner or 

later developed hy Western philosophers in the next dccadcs. 
A word must be added about Chuangtse's attitude toward Confudus. 

It will be evident to any reader that he was one of the greatest roman- 
licizcrs of h istory, and that any of tie anecdotes he tells about Confiiciu.'i, 
or Laotse or the YeDow Emperor must be accepted on a par with those 
anecdotes he tells about the conversation of General Clouds and Great 
Nebulous, or between the Spirit of the River and the Spirit of tiie Ocean. 
It must be also plainly understood that he was a humorist with a wild 
and lather Ituu riant fantasy, with an Amencan love for exaggeration 
and for the big. One should therefore read liim as one would a humorist 
writer, knowing that he is frivolous when he is profound and profouud 

when he is frivolous. 
The extant text of Chuangese consists of thirty-three ebaptetr, lU of 
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them a mixtujt: of philosophic disquisidon md anecdotes or parables. 
The chapters c:otit2inifig die mo^t virulcnr attacks oa Confudanism (not 
indodol here] have been oortsidcred forgery, and a few Chinese “textual 
eddes" have even comidered all of them forgety escept the first seven 
chapters. This is easy to understand because it is the modern Chinese 
fasldon to talk of forgery. One can rest assured chat these “textual critics" 
arc unscientiGc because very liidc of ii is pliilological criddsm, hue con¬ 
sists of Dpuuons as go style and whedier Chuangtsc had or had not enough 
cuIeutc to attack Gonfacius only in a mild and polished manner. (See 
samples of ihis type of “cridcism" in my long intresduction to The 
cf HiMry.) Only one or two anachronisms are pomced out* which could 
be due co later inEctpoIations and the rest is a sulyecdve assenion of 
opinion. Even the evaluatjons of style are faulty^ and at least a distinction 
sliouJd be made bee ween interpolaoons and wholesale forgery* Some of 
tJie best pieces of Chuangtsc are decidedly outside the first seven chapterSp 
and ic has not even occurred to eEc criria to provide an answer as to who 
else could have wricten them^ There is no reason ro be sure that even 
the most eloquent exposition of the thieves" philosophyp regarded by' 
inckst as forgery, was not the work of ChuangtsCp who iiad little to do 
Tvitb the "gentlemen.*"' On the other handp I believe various anecdotes 
have been freely added by later gejietadons into the cxtrcincly loose 
scruccurc of die cliaptcrs. 

1 liave chosen here deven chapters, tnduding all but one of cbe first 
best seven chapters. With one minor exception, these chapters are tnuis^ 
bted complcEc+ The philosophically most important ate the chapters on 
"Levelling Ail Things" and ^^Auiumn floods." The chapters* "^Joined 
Toes," "Horses' Hoofi,” "Opening Trunks" and "Tolciance" belong in 
□He grotip mth the main theme of protest against dvilizadoix The most 
doquent protest is contained in "Opening Tnmks,** while the most 
characteristicaliy Taoisdc b the chapter on ^"Tolerance/' The most 
mystic and deeply religious piece k "The Great Supreme." The most 
beautEfiilly written is ""Autunm Floods.” The queerest is the chapter on 
"Deformides" (a ^pieally "romandcbc" tlicmc). The most ddightfnl is 
probably "Horses’ Hoo6," and the most faniasdc is the first chaptcri 
‘*A Happy Excursion.” Some of CJiuangtse^s parables in the other chap 
tefs Will be found under Parables of Ancient Philosophers*^ elsewhere 
in this volume. 

1 have based my transkrion on that of Herbert A. Giles. It soon became 
apparent in my work that Giles was free in hb eansladon where exact¬ 
ness was easy and possible, and that he had a glib, colloquial style 
which might be considered a blemish. The result is that lurdly a line 
lias been left untouched, and I have had to make my own translation, 
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taking advantage of whatever is good iii hts English icridcriug. But sdll 
I owie a great debt to my predecessor^ and he has notably succeeded in 
this difficult task m many passages. Where his rendering is good, I have 
not chosen to be difierent. In this sense, the transUdon r ay be regarded 
as my own. 

[t diould be noted that throughout the K3cr, Giles translates Heaven** 
as *^God** where it means God, On the other hand, the term ^^Creator” 
is an exact rendering of or “he who creates things/* [ will not 
go into details of transladon of other philosophic terms here. 



Chuangtse 
Traasisfed Uft Yufang 

A HAPPY EXCURSION (CHAPTER I) 

Im the Nostherh Ocean th«e is a fish, called ttc k'un, I do not know 
bow nuny thousand H in size. Tbis k'utt changes into a bird, called the 
p’ntg. Its back is I do not know bow numy thousand ft in breadth. When 
it is moved, it Hies, its wings obscuring the sky lik^ clouds. 

When on a voyage, this bird prepares to stare for the Southem Ocean, 
the Ccicsrial Lake. And in the Records of Matveh we read that when 
the ptjig flics sonthwacds, tbc svatcr is smitten for a space of 
three thousand ft aroTmd, while the bird itself mounts upon a great 
wind TO 3 height of ninety thousand ft, for a flight of six months' 
duradoii^ 

There mounting aloft, tbc bird saw the moving white mists of spring, 
the dust-clouds, and tlic living things blowing their breaths among them. 
It wondered whether the blue of the sky was its real colour, or only the 
result of distance without end, and saw that the things on earth appeared 
the same to it. 

If there u not sufficient depth, water will not float large ships. Upset 
a cupful into a hole in the yard, and a mustard-seed will be your boat. 
Try to float the cup, and it will be grounded, due to the disproportion 
between water and vessel. 

So with air. If there is not suffident a depth, it cannot suppon large 
wings. And for this bird, a depth of ninety thousand ft is necessary to 
bear it up. Then, gliding upon the wind, with nothing save the clear 
sky above, and no obtaclcs in the way, it starts upon its journey to the 
south. 

A dcada and a young dove laughed, saying, “Now, when 1 
fly with all my might, 'tis as mudi as I can do to get fi^m tree to 
tree. And sometimes t do not reach, hut fall to the groiEud midway. 
What then can be the use of going up ninety thousand ft to start for 
the southr 

TO 
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He who goes to the cowitryside taldng three mr^ widi htm comes 
back with his stomach as full as when he SEatted. But he who iravds a 
hundred /i must take ground rice enough for an ovrmighi stay. And he 
who travch a thousand ii must supply himself widi provisions for three 
months. Those two Uctlc creaiureSp what should cliey know? 

Small knowledge has not the compass of great knowledge any more 
than a short y ear has the length of a long year. How can we tell that this 
is $0? The fungus plant of a momuig knows not the alternation of day 
and night. The cicada knows not the altemadon of spring and autumn. 
Theirs arc short years. But in the south of Ch"u there is a 
whose spring and autumn are each of five hundred years" durariom 
And in former days there was a large tree which had a spring and auiumn 
each of eight chousaiid years. Yet* P"eng Tsu^ is known for reaching a 
great age and is stilf alas! an object of envy to all! 

It was on this very subject that the Entperor Tang ^ spoke to Chi, as 
follows: "At the north of Chlungta, there is a Dark Sea, the Celestial 
Lake. In it there is a fish several thousand /i in breadth, and 1 know not 
how many in length. It is called the fc'uN, There ts also a bird, called the 
p with a back like Mount Tai, and wings like clouds across the 
sky. It soars up upon a whiilwind to a height of ninety thousand li\ &r 
above the region of the douds, with only the clear sky above it. And then 
it directs its flight towards the Southern Ocean. 

"And a lake sparrow laughed, and said: Pray, what may that creature 
be going CO do? I rise but a few yards in the air and settle down again, 
after flying around among the reeds- That is as much as any one would 
want to fly^ Now, wherever can this creacure be going to?" 

Such, indeed, is the difference between small and great. Take, for 
iiistancet a man who creditably filb some small office, or whose influence 
spreads over a village, or whose character pleases a certain prince. His 
opinion of himself will be much the same as that lake sparrows. The 
philosopher Yung of Sung would laugh at such a one. If the whole world 
flattered himt he would not be aflected thereby, nor if the whole world 
blamed him would he be dissuaded from svhat he was doing. For Yung 
can distinguish betwcctt essence and superficialities, and understated what 
is true honour and shame. Such men arc rare in [heir gicneradon. But 

even he has not csublished himself. 
Now Liehtse * could ride upon the wind* Sailing happily in the cool 

breeze, be would go on for fifteen days before his return. Among moi^ds 
who attain happineu, such a man is rare. Yet although liehtse could 

^ Ht u rtpuied lo bivc Irrad 8Qa yean ■ lysj fc.c. 
» FhDcwpbcr aboul whoK tifc OOChio^ h kiidwn. The boot UehtSi b i Ulcr 
co3i]piUi|(3t3u Sk ihc tetitkjD "Farlbki of Andeat PhilCrfOphctL” 
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dfs^pensc widi waUdug^ be would sdli have to depend tipon somediing.* 
As for one who is ebaxioted upon the eternal fimcss of Heaven and Ear^, 
dri™g befocc hiiii the dianging dcniaiis as his team to roam difough 
the realms of the Infinite, upon what, then, would such a one have noed 
Eo depend? 

Thus it b said, ^Thc perfect man ignores self; the divine nun ignores 
achievement: the true Sage ignores reputadon/* 

The Emperor Yao * wished to abdicate in favour of Hsii Yu, saying, 
'"If, when die sun and moon are shining, the torch is stUi lightedp would 
ic he not difficult for die latter to shine? Ifi when the rain fallen, one 
should sdU contuiuc to water die fields, would this not be a waste of 
labour? Now if yon wodd assume ihe reins of government, the empire 
would be wcU governed, and yet 1 am filling this ofSec* 1 am consdous 
of my own defidendcs, and I beg to offer you the Empire." 

** You arc ruling the Empire, and the Empire ii already well mled,^* 
replied Hsu Yu. “Why should I tatc your place? Should t do thU for 
the sate of a name? A name b but the shadow of reality, and should 1 
trouble myself about the shadow? The tit, budding its nest in the mighty 
forest* occupies but a fingle twig. The heaver slakes its thirst firom the 
rtvcT, but ddnks enough only to fill its belly. 1 would rather go back: I 

have no use for the empire I If the coot is unable to prepare the 
funeral sacrifices, the represciiiative of the worsliippcd spirit and 
the officer of prayer may not step over the wines and meats and do it 
for him.'^ 

Chien Wu said to Lien Shu, *T heard Chich Yii talk on high and fine 
subjects endlesslyp I was gtcacly startled at what he said, for his words 
seemed uiicrmiiiahlc as the Milky Way, but they are quite detached from 
our common human eocpericnce.** 

"What was it?“ asked Lien ShiL 

^^He declared," replied Chien Wu, "that on the Miao-kti-]^ mOimtaiD 
there lives a divine one, whose skin is w^hicc like ice or mow, whose grace 
and elegance are like those of a virgin, who eats no grain, but lives on 
air and dew, and who, riding on clouds ^vitb Hying dr^ons for his team, 
roams beyond the limits of the mortal regions. When hi$ spirit gravitates, 
he can ward off corruption from all things, and bring go^ crops. That 
is why 1 call it nonsense, and do not believe it.*' 

answered Len Shu, "you don*t ask a blind man s opinion 
of beaudfiil derigrup nor do you invite a deaf man to a concert. Aitd 
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hlLndncs and deafness are not physical only^ Tliexc is hlindiicss and 
dcaimrss of the mind. His words are lilcc the unspoiled virgin. l‘hc good 
influence of stiEdi a man with such a character fills all crcadoin Yet bDcame 
a paltry genecadon cries for rcfonrit you would have him brtfy himself 
about the deoils of an onpirei 

“Objective existciices cannot harm. In a fiood which reached the 
shy, he would not be drownctL In a drought, though metals ran liquid 
and mouncaios were scorched up, he would not be hot. Out of his very 
dust and siftings you might fasliion two such men as Yao and Shun." 
And you would have him occupy himself with objectives 1" 

A man of the Sung State carried some ceremonial caps to the Yueh 
tribes for sde^ But the men of Yiich used to cut off tlicii and paint 
their bodies, so that they liad no use for nidi things. The Emperor Yao 
ruled all under heaven and governed the affairs of the endre count^y^ 
After he paid a visit to the four sages of the Mtao-ku-yi Mountaing he 
felt on his return to his capital at Fenyang that the empire esisced for 

liim no more. 

Hueitse ^ said CO Chnangese^ "‘The Prince of Wei gave me a seed of a 
large-sized kind of gourd. I planted it^ and it bore a fmit as big as a fivc- 
bushd measure. Now had T used tliis for holding liquids, it would have 
been too heavy to lift: and had I cut it in lialf for ladles, die bdks would 
have been too flat for luch purpose. Certainly it was a huge thing, but 
1 had no use for it and so broke it up.'* 

was rather yon did not know how to use large things*” replied 
Chuangtsc* ^*Thcfe v^'as a man of Sung who had a recipe for salve for 
chapped hands. Ids fitTEiily having been silk-w^ashcts for generations. A 
strajigcr who had heard of it came and offered him a hundred ounces of 
silver for this redpej whereupon he called together his clansmen and 
said. ‘We have never made much money by silk-w ashing. Now, we can 
sell the recipe for a bundled ounces in a single day. Let the stranger 

have 
'^Thc stranger got the redpe* and went and had an interview with the 

Prince of Wu* The Yuch State was in trouble^ and the Prince of Wn sene 
a general to fight a naval battle with Yiieh at the beginning of winter. 
Tlie laitet w'as totally defeated, and the stranger was rewarded with a 
piece of the Ring^s territory. Thus* while the efficacy of the sdve to cure 
chapped hands was in both cnses the same, its appUcadons were difiercuL 

Here, it secured a ride; there* the people remained siUcr^washen.- 
“Now as to your five-bushel gourd, why did you not make a float of 

* Sag.e rQipcrorS. 
^ A fTFl^huT rnend QfChtmigtK W'he oftn aided oa dEbi'm wtch liinL 
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it» and float about over river and lake? And you complain of its bdng 
too flat for bolding things! I for your mind b stiiffy inside/' 

Hudtsc said to Clmangtse, "I bave a large trcc^ called the ailanthuj. 
Its trunk b so irregular and knotty that it cannot be measured out for 
planks i while its branches are so twisted that they caimot be cut out into 
discs Of squares. It stands by the roadside^ but no carpenter will look 
at ic Your words arc like that tree—big and useless* of no concern to 
the world.** 

‘‘Have you never seen a wild cat/' rgoined Gkiiangtse* “crouching 
down in wait for its prey? Right and left and high and low, it springs 
about, undt it gets caught in a trap or dies in a snare. On the ocher hand^ 
there is the yak with its great huge body. It ts big enough in all cotisdcncc^ 
but it caimot catch mice. Now if you have a big tree and are at a loss 
what to do with why not plant it in die Village of Nowhere, in the 
gr^ai wiltb* where you might loiter idly by its side, and lie down In 
blissful repose beneath its shade? There it would be safe from the anc 
and from all other injury^ For being of no me to others, whai could 
worry its mind?” 

ON LEVELLING ALL THINGS 

Ts£ch"i of Nantuo sat leaning on a low table. Gazing up to beavenp he 
sighed and looked as though he had lost hn mind. 

Yench'eng Tscyu* who was standing by him, exclaimecL *"What are 
you thinking about that your body should become thus like dead wood» 
your mind like buml-out cinders? Surdy the man now leaning on the 
table is not he who was herejusc now/' 

“ My friend,” replied Tsech*!, "your qac$non is apposite^ Today 1 have 
lost my SclL . ^ » Do you understand? ^ . Perhaps you only know the 
music of man, and not that of Earth. Ot even if yon have heard the music 
of Earth, perhaps you have not heard the music of Heaven.” 

"Pray explain/' said Tseyu, 

'The breath of the universe,” condntied Tsech'h “is caUed wincL 
At ebnes^ Jc is inactive. But when active, all crevices resound to its blast. 
Have you never listened to its deafening roar? 

"Caves and delis of hill and forest, hollows in huge trees of many a 
span in girth—some are like nostrils, and some like mouths, and others 
like cars, beam-sockets, goblets, mortars, or like pools and pcKidJcs. And 
the wind goes rushing through them, like ^wirliTig torrents or singing 
arrows, beilowing, sousing, trilling* wailing, roaring, purling, whbtling 
in front and echoing behind, now soft with the cool blow, now dirill 
with the whirlwind* until the tempesE is past and silence reigns supreme. 
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Have you never wime$$ed how the trees and objects shake and quake, 
and twist and twirl?” 

“Well, then,” enqtiked Tseyn, “since the music of Earth consists of 
hollows and apertiiieSp and the music of of pipes and fiuEes, of whai 
consists the mtisic of Heaven?** 

^*The effect of the wind upon these various apertures,” replied TsechH^ 
“is not uiijfonn, but die sounds ace produced accordiug to theii: indi¬ 
vidual capacities. Who is it chat agitates thdi breasts? 

“Great wisdom b generous; petty wisdom is contentious. Great speech 
is impassioned* small speech cantankerous. 

“For whether the soul is locked in sleep or whether in waking hours 
the bc^Jy moves, we are striving and struggling with the immediate 
drcumstance^. Some are eas}'‘-going and leisurely^ some are deep and 
ctmnfngp and some are secretive. Now we arc frightened over petty fears, 
now disheartened and dismayed over some great taxor. Now the mind 
dies forth Lite an arrow' from a cross-bow, to be the arbiter of right and 
wrong. Now it stays behind as if sworn to an oath, to hold on to what it 
has secured. Then, as under autumn and wmtei^s blight, comes gradual 
decay, and submerged b Its own occupations, it keeps on running its 
CDursev never to return- Finally, worn out and imprisoned, it is choked 
up like an old drain, and the failing mind shall not see light again.^ 

“Joy and anger, sorrow and happiness, worries and regrets, tudedsiou 
and fears, come upon us by turns, with everchanging moods, like music 
from the hoUows, or like mushrooms from damp. Day and oight they 
alternate within us, but we cannot tell whence they spring. Alas! Alas! 
Could we for a moment lay our finger upon their very Cause? 

“But for these emotions I should not be. Yet but for me, there would 
be no one to feel them* So far we can go; but we do not know by whose 
order they come into pby. It would seem there was a soul; * but the due 
to its exbtence is wanting. That Jt functiuns b credible enough, though 
we cannot see its form. Perhaps it has inner reality without outward 
form. 

“Take die human body with all its hundred bones, nine external 
cavities and six internal organs, aU complete. Which part of it should 1 
love best? Do you not cherish all equally, or have you a preference? Do 
these organs serve as servants of someone else? Since servants cannot 
govern themsdves, do they serve as master and scrvancs by turn? Surely 

there b some soul which controls tliem all. 
“But whether or not we ascertain what b the true nature of this soul, 

* Adtauaiu tt^e imil [music of Beam) qomiurad eeh die i^lEMtiaoa of t!ic fonst [mmic 
of ianh). 

* Ui, tcKd.** 
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k mjLEurs but Utdc to the soul icselt For once coming into thk mjtcrkl 
shape, ii rims its course imtil it is cxhaitsteiJ, To be harjissed by the w car 
and tear of life, and to be dtiven along without posdbilicy of arrestiiig 
one’s course,—is qoc this pitiful indeed? To labour witliout ceasing all 
iifcj and thcrip without living to enjoy the &uit| worn out with labour, to 
depart, one knows not whithcr,^—h not this a just cause for grief?"' 

"Men Say tbere is no Jeaih—of what avail? The body decomposes, and 
the mind goes with it. Is this not a great ^nse for sorrow? Caa the world 
be so dull as not to sec this? Or is ic I alone who am duUt and otben 
not io?‘^ 

Now if we are to be guided by our prgudices, who shall be without a 
guide? What need to make comparisons of righ t and wrong with others? 
And if pue is to follow one^s own judgments accorduig to bis prejudices, 
even the fools have chemi But to form judgments of right and wrong 
without first having a mind at ail is like ^ying^ ’*! left for Yiieh today, 
and got there yesterday/* Or, it is like assuming something which does 
not exist to exist. The (illusions of) assumiug something which docs not 
exist to exisc could not be lathomed even by the divine Yu ; how much 
less could we? 

For speech is not mere blo^ving of breath. It is iuEeuded to say some¬ 
thing, only what ic is inteuded to say cannot yet be dcEcrmined. Is Ehere 
speech indeed, or is there not? Can wc, or can we not, distinguish it finom 
the chirping of young birds? 

How can Tao bn obscured so chat there should be a disiincdon of true 
and false? How can speech be so obscured that there should be a distinc¬ 
tion of right and wrong? Where can you go and find Tao not to exist? 
Where cm you go and find thai wotds cannot be proved? Tao is obscured 
by pur inadequate understanding, and words arc obscured by flowery 
oxpresdons. Hence the affinnadons and dcuiak of the Confudan and 
Moiscan schools, eadi denying what the other afiirms and affirming 
what the other denies. Each denying w^hac die other affirms and affirmiug 
what the other denies brings us only into confusiou. 

There is notliing w^hich is not rfitr; there is nodung which is not thus. 
What danuot be seen by riwf (die other person) can be hiiowii by myself 
Hence I say, itftis emanates from tkai; ikat also derives from ihh. This 

is tie theory of the mterdependrace of jJiir and dmi (relativity of 
standards), 

y Skik an^fii naeati ^eocnl mnnl judgmenu and mmeaj dtitindiaiu; '’KrEi" ind 
^■cna^ md "tlsc," ‘-W* md **u "iffimutive" aisd ako juHlfy*' ^ 
"caMemn*” Eq “aSlmi" ifld 

Tbe faUaven d" Monc ttfera powerful titali ilx Ccnfuajmltti in ChningoicV dan- 
bee tbe sdHuem frona Moev. 
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Ncvcrtliclcss» life aiim from dcacb^ and pict i^ew. Possibility arises 
&OII1 inipossibUity^ and uki Affinmtioa is based upon dcniali and 
vicf persa. Which being the case^ the tme sage rejects aU disridcdons and 
takes his refuge In HaYcn (Mature). For one may base it on tlut^ yet tha 
is also that and thm is also dtis. This also has its ^rigbt^ and ^wrong\ and 
^A^if also has its ‘right^ and *wrofig,* l>oes then the distinction, between 
thh and shat really exist or not? When this (sobjeedve) and fW (objective) 
are both without their cotrclatc^ that b the very ^Asis of Tao/ And 
when that Axis passes through the centre at which all Infinities converge, 
affirmations and denials alike blend inio the infinite One. Hence it is said 
that there is nothiug like iising the lighL 

To take a finger in illnstradoTi of a finger nor being a finger is not so 
good as to take something which is not a finger to illustrate that a fingex 
is not a finger. To cake a horse in iilustration of a ho rse not being a horse 
is not so good as to take something which is not a horse to illiistiatc that a 
hoisc is not a horse. So with the universe winch b but a fingcxi but a 
horse. The possible is possible: the impossible b impossible!. Tao operates, 
and the given results follow; things reedve names and are said to be 
what diey are. Why are they so? They are said to be sol Why are dicy 
not so? They ate said co be not so! Things are so by diemselves and have 
possibilities by themselves. There b nothing which Is not so and there 
is nothing which may not become so. 

Therefore lake^ for instance, a twig and a pillar^ oc the iigly person 

and the great beauty, and all the strange and monstrous transffirmatioiis. 
These are all levelled together by Tao. Divisiod is the same as creadod; 
creation h the same as destruction. There is no such thing as creadon or 
destruction^ for these conditions arc again levelled together into One. 

Only the truly intelligent underscand this principle of the levelling of 
ail things into One. They discard the distinedons and cake refuge m the 
common and ordinary thing;L The common and ordinary things serve 
certain fimetions and therefore retain the wholeness of nacure. from this 
wholcnc^ one comprebendsp and from comprehension, one comes near 
CO ihe Tao. There it slops. To stop mthout knowing how it stops—tlib 
is Tao. 

But to wear out one's Intellect in an obstinate adherence to the mdi^ 
viduality of things, not recognizing tiie (act ihat all things are One,— 
that is called “Three in the Morning.*^ What is **Thrcc in the Morning?** 
A keeper of monkeys said with regard to their rations of nuts that each 
monkey was to have three in the morning and four at night. At this 
the monkeys were very angry* Then the keeper said they miglic have four 

The meaning of tbcic ifltlffKiO b m^dc d«T by a Unc bctow. '*Bui if wc ptit the 
ditfcfciu cw£one!i in ooCp thm thr di^^itncn of cacegorv cew to 
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in die morning and three at night, with which arnmgcmcnt they were 
all well plca^cl The actual nurnbei of nulls rctrtamed the same* but there 
was a differeno: owing to (subjectiye evaluations of) lifecs and disiika. 
It also derives &oni this (pdndplc of subjectivity]. Wherefore the true 
Sage brings all the contraries together and rests ip the natural Eakace 
of Heaven. This is called (the prtpdple of following) two eouiso (at 
once). 

The knowledge cf the men of old had a limir. When was the limit? It 
extended back to a period when matter did not eadst. That was the 
cxtrcnic point to wbida their knowledge reached. The second pedod was 
that of matter* but of matter unconditioned (tmdefined). The third 
epoch saw matter oondidoned (deEned)* but judgments of true and &lsc 
were still unknown. When these appeared, Tao began to decline. And 
with the dedine of Tao, individual bias (subjectivity) arose. 

Besides, did Tao really rise and decline? In the world of (apparent} 
rise and decline* the famous nmsidan Chao Wen didt play the string 
instrument; but in respect to the world without rise and d^line, Chao 
Wen did not play the string instrument. When Chao Wen stopped 
playing the string instnimeiit, Shih K'uang (the music master) laid 
down his drum-sdek (for keeping rime), and Hueitsc (the soplust) 
stopped arguing, they all understood the approach of Tao. These people 
are the best in their arts, and therefore knqwri to posterity. They each 
loved his art, and wanted to excel in his own line. And because they 
loved thetr am, they wanted to mate them known to others. But they 
were trying to teach what (in its nature) could not be known. Conse¬ 
quently (Hucitse) ended in the obscure discussions of the “hard" and 
‘'while”; and Chao Wen*5 son tried to Icam to play the string instru¬ 
ment aU hb liE: and &ilcd. If this may be called succc^i then I, too, Iiavc 
succeeded. But if neither of them could be said to have succeeded, ihcn 
neither I nor others have succeeded. Therefore the true Sage discards 
the light that dazxlcs and takes refuge in the common and ordinary. 
Through this comes understanding. 

Suppose hete is a stacementr We do not know whether it belongs to 
one categoiy' or another. But if we put the dil&rcDt categories in one, 
then the dJSerences of category cease to exist. Ho wever. 1 muse explain. 
If there was a beguining* then there was a time before tha t beginning, 
and a rime before the time which was before the time of that beginning. 

ifid Jf'iin, liL "whtifc** md ""ddiciftit/* "Whokntsi" izBa% to uaity 
of Taa Ln lie foUpwiss tendon. fifcW ti uxd in lihe of “miccch.'' It ii rxpliiiKd 
by {Tcnuanuiian ch» tbe of piLUJc enau treJy in dJenev, And kiiai u 
u OTie notfi u itruct, uihei nocci ift DCiviUiily bidd in abc^^ncc. The Hflit thinn ii t™ 
Of af^mexiO: when we jtguc; wfi is«c»«.iily clu up midi by cniphaATuh^ return Kpetu 
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If there is existcncei there must have been Mii-cxistciicc. And if there 
was a dme when nudiing existed, then there must have been a time 
when even ntithing did not exist. All of a sudden, oothing came into 
cadsteiicc^ Coiild one then really say whrdier it belongs to die category 
of existence or of non-existence? Even the very words t have just now 
uttered*—1 cannot say whether they say something or not* 

There is nothing under the canopy of heaven grater than the tip of 
a bird's down in autumn, while die T^ai Moimtabi is small. Neither 
is there any longer life than tliat of a child cut off in mfency ii wliile 
P eng Tsu hinwdf died young. The universe and 1 came into being 

together; I and everything therein are One. 
if then all things are One, what room is there for speech? On the odier 

hand, ^ce 1 can say the word "one" how can speech not exist? If i[ docs 
exist, we have One and speech—two; and two and one—three from 
which point onwards even the best naatheinatidans will to reach (the 
ultiniatc); how much more then should ordinary people fail? 

Hence^ if &om nothing you can proceed to somethmgp and subso 
quendy reach there, it follows that it would be still easier if you were 
CO start &om something- Since you cannot proceed, stop herG. 

Now Tao by its very rnture can never be defined. Speech by its very 
nature cannot express the absolute^ Hence arise the distinctions. Such 
discinctLons are: '^"right" and 'Teft," “rdationslijp*^^ and “duty," "division ^ 
and "dEScrimination/' "cmuladon*^ and "contendom" These are called 

die Eight Predicablcs- 
Beyond the hmics of the external world, the Sage knows that it exists* 

hut does not talk about it. Wlttiiii the limits of the external world, the 
Sage talks hut docs not make comments. With regard to the wisdom of 
the ancientSj as embodted in the canon of Sprift^ und jdiilAiiRit, the Sage 
comments, but docs not cipoundH And thus, among distinedons made* 
diere are distmcdoiu that cannot be made; among things expounded* 

there arc things that cannot be expounded. 
How can that be? it is asked. The true Sage keeps his knowledge 

within him, while men in general sec forth theirs in argument* in order 
to convince each other. And therefore it is said that one who argues docs 

so betause he cannot see certain points. 
Now perfect Tao tannot be given a name. A perfect argument does 

not employ words. Perfect kin^css does not concern itself with (indi¬ 
vidual acts of) kindness.!^ Perfect mtegrity b not critical of olhcrs.^^ 

Perfect courage does not push iisdf forward. 
For the Tao which b mauifot b not Tao- Speech which argues 

n S« LAtKy*. Ch, 4i. “Sec La4(K, Osu J*- 

“ See Laotie. Ch. 5. 
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short of its aim. Kindness whitli lias fixed objecES loses its scope. Intcgriry 
which is obvious is not believed in. Courage wliich pi^shcs itself for¬ 
ward never accomplisha anytliing^ These five as it were, round 
(mellow) with a strong bias towards squareness (sliaipncss). Therefore 
diat knowledge which stops at what it does noi know, is the highest 
knowledge. 

Who knows the argument which can be argued wirhout words, and 
ihe Tao which does not declare itself as Tao? He who knows this may 
be said lo enter the realm of the spiritf^^ To be poured into without 
becoming full, and pour out widtout becoming empty, without knowing 
how this is brought about,—this is the art of “Concealmg die light*" 

Of old, the Emperor Yao said to Shun, "I would smiie the Tsungs, 
and the Kuds, and the Hsii-aosv Since I have been on the throne^ this 
has ever been on my mind. What do you dunk?" 

These dircc States," replied Shun, '*lie in wild undevelopcid regions. 
Why can you not shake off this idea? Once upon a time, ten sims came 
out together, and all things were illuruinated thereby. How much greater 
should be die power of virtue which excels the sons?" 

Yeh Ch ileh asked Wang Yt, saying, *^Do you know for certain that 
all things are the same?" 

"How can I know?" answered Wang YL 
"Do you know what you do not know?'* 
"How can [ know!” replied Yeh Cb^iieh. 
"Blit thai doc3 nobody know?" 

"How can 1 know?" said Wang Yi, ^'Nevertheless, I will try to tell 
you, flow can it be known that what I call knowing Ls not rc^ly not 
knowing and that what t call not knowing is not really knowing? Now 
I would ask you diiSj If a man sleeps in a damp place^ he geo lumbago 
and dies. But how about an eel? And living up in a tree ts prccanoin 
and trying to the nerves. But how about monkeys? Of the man, the 
eel, and the monkey, whose habitat is the right one, absolutely? Human 
beings feed on Besh, deer oa grass, centipedes on litde snakes, owls 
and crows on mire. Of diese four* whose is die right taste, absolutely? 
Monkey mates wdth the dog-hcfadcd female ape, the buck widi the 
doc, cels consort with £shes, while men admire Mao Ch'iang and Li 
Chk at the sight of whom fishes plunge deep down in the water, birds 
soar high in the air, and deer hurry away. Yet who shall say which 
is rhe correct standard of beauty? In my opinion^ the doctrines of 

Lin in [he '"Falicc ckf 
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hmnanity and justice and the patlis of right and wrong are so confused 
that it is impossible to know their coit[entiom/^ 

"If you rhetL,'" asked Ych Ch'uebi "do nor know what is goesd and 
bad» is die Perfect Man equally without this knowledge?' 

‘The Perfect answered Wang Yi, “is a spiiitual bdng. Were 
the ocean itsdf scorched up, he would not feel hot. Woe the great 
nvers frozen hard, he would act fed cold. Were the mounuins to be 
cleft by thunder^ and the great deep to be thrown up by storm, he would 
not tremble with fear* Thus^ he would mount upon the douds of 
heaven^ and driving the Sun and the moon before him, pa.« beyond the 
hmits of this mnudane existence* Death and life have no more victory 
over him. How much less should he (X>usxm himself with the distinctions 
of profit and loss?" 

Chil Cli'iao addressed Ch'ang Wutsc as follows: "I heard Cotifiidus 
say, ^The true Sage pays no heed to worldly affairs. He neither seeks 
gain nor avoids injury. He asks nothing at the hands of man and does 
not adhere to rigid rules of conduct. Sometimes he says something 
without speaking and somedmes he speaks without saying anything. 
And so he roams beyond the limits of this mundane ’world, 'Thesef 
commented Confudus, "are futile fentadei/ But to me they arc the 
embodiment of the most wondcrfiil Tao. What is ytsirr opinion?" 

"'These arc things that perplexed even ihc Yellow Einpcror," replied 
Ch'ang Wutse, "How should Confudus know? You arc going too far 
ahead. When you see a hen^s egg, you already expect to hear a cock crow. 
When you see a sling, you arc already expected to have broiled pigeon. 
I will say a few w^ords to you at random, and do you luteii at random. 

"How docs die Sage seat himself by die sun and moon, and hold 
the universe in his grasp? He blends everything into one harnionious 
w’holc^ rejecting the confudou of this and that. Rank and precedence, 
which the vulgar seddoudy cultivate, the Sage stohdly ignoresi amalga¬ 
mating the disparities of ten thousand years into one pure moulds The 
universe itself too, conserves and blends all in the same manner. 

“How do T know that love of life is not a delusion after all? How 
do T know but that he who dreads death is not as a child who has lost 
his way and does not know his way home? 

"'The Lady Li Chi was the daughter of the frontier officer of Ai. When 
die Duke of Chin first got her, she wept imdl tlic bosom of her drtss 
was drenched with tears. But when she came to the royal rcsidmte^ 
shared with the Duke hb luxurious couch, and ale ridi food* she repented 
of liavjng wepL How then do I know but that the dead may repent of 

having previously clung to life? 
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‘TTiOsc who cUcam of the banquet* wake to kmentadon and sorrow* 
Those who dream of lamentation and sorrow wake to join the hunt. 
While they dream, they do not know that they arc dreaming* Some 
will even interpret the very dream they arc dreaming^ and only when 
they awsJcc do they know it was a dream. By and by comes the great 
awakening, and then we find out that this life is really a great dream. 
Fools think they are awake now, and flatter themselves they know—this 
one is a prinec, and that one is a shepherd. What narrowness of mindl 
Confucius and you arc both dreams; and I who say you are dreams—l 
am buE a dream myself. This is a paradox. Tomorrow a Sage may arise 
to explain it; bus that tomorrow will uot be ™t3 ten Thousand generadons 
have gone by* Yet you may meet him around the comer. 

^^Grantmg that you and I argue. If you get the better of mc» and not 
I of you, arc you necessarily right and I wrong? Or if I get the better 
of you and not you of me, am [ necessarily right and you wrong? Or 
are we both partly right and partly wrong? Or arc wc both wholly right 
and wholly wrong? You and 1 cannot know this, and consequendy we 
all live in darkness. 

''Whom shall I ask as arbiter between us? If! ask someone who takes 
yonr view, he will side with you. How can such a one arbitrate between 
us? If I ask someone who takes my view^ he wOl side with me. How 
can such a one arbitrate between us? If I ask someone who differs &om 
both of D5, he will be equally unable to decide between us, since he 
differs from both of us. And if I ask someone who agrees both 
of us* he will be equally unable to decide between us, since he agrees 
with both of us. Since dicn you and f and other men cannot decide, how 
can we depend upon anocher? The words of arguments are alt fcladve; 
if we wish to reach die ahsolutCp w'c must harmonize them by means 
of the unity of God, and follow their natural evolution, so that we may 
complete our allotted span of life* 

'^But ivhat is it to harmonize them by means of the unity of God? 
h is this. The right may not be really right, Wliat appear so may not 
be really so. Even if w hat is right is really right, wherein it differs from 
wTOUg cannot be made pbin by argument. Even if what appears so is 
really so, wherein it differs from what is not so aho cannot be made 
pidn by argument, 

'TTakc no heed of rime nor of right and wrong. Passing inEo the 
realm of the bifinite, take your final rest therein." 

The Penumbra said to the Umbra* "At one moment you move: at 
another you ate at rest. Ac one moment you sit dow*ii: at anoiher you 
gri tip. Why this insiabilits^ of purpose?" "Perhaps I depend," replied 
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the Umbn, ^*upon somechirt^ which c^mcA me to dp I do; wd per¬ 
haps that something depends in cum upon somccliuig eke which causes 
it to dp as it docs. Or perhaps my dependence is like (the imconsdom 
movemenis) of a snake's scales or of a cicada's wings. How can I tell 
why 1 do one things or why [ do not do anothexf'* 

Once upon a time, I, Chtnug Chon/^ dn^amr 1 wa^ a butteihy, 
fluttering hither and thither, to all Inienrs and purposes a butterhy. 1 
was conscious only of my happiness as a bniterfiy, unaware that 1 was 
Chou. Soon 1 awahed, and there I was, veritably mysdf again. Now 1 
do not know whether I was then a man dreaming I was a butterfly, or 
whether 1 am now a butterfly, dreaming 1 am a man. Between a man 
and a butterfly there is necessarily a distinction. The transidon b called 

the transformadon of material things.^ ■ 

THE PRESERVATION OF LIFE 

Human um b Hmited. but knowledge b Umidcss. To drive the Imuied 
in pursuit of the limitless is Btal; and to presume that one really knows 
b &tal indeed! 

In doing good, avoid fame. In doing bad, avoid disgrace. Pursue a 
middle course as your principle. Thus you will guard your bexly from 
harm, preserve your life, fulfil your dudes by your parents, and live 
your allotted span of life. 

Prince Hud's cook was curdng up a buUodc Every blow of hb hand, 
every heave of his shoulders, every tread of hts foot, every thrust of his 
knee, every irfcrftfc of rent flesh, every thkit of the chopper, was in perfect 
rhythm,—like the dance of the Mutberry Gr^ve, like the harmonious 

chords of €hmg Shou, 
“Well donel" cried the Prince. Yours it skill indeed!'' 
“Sire,” replied the cook laying dowu his chopper, "‘I have always 

devoted myself to TaOi which b higher chan mere skill. When 1 first 
began to cut up bullocks, 1 saw before me whole bullocks. After three 
yean' practice, I saw no more whole afiimals. And now I work with 
my mind and not with my eye* My mind works along without the con* 
mol of the senses. Falling back upon eternal prindples, I glide through 
such great JoLuts or cad ties as there may bci according to the uatural 
eonsdtudou of the animal. 1 do nos even loudi the convolutions of 
muscle and tendon, still less attempt to cut through large bones- 

i ■ Pmoiul njine of ChoMptapc. “w” bctetg ifec cCpiVakltt taf ^'MavCtfr/' 
ha importWE Wa that reeuw frequently ill Cliuan||ne, ill thingt are in C«al«nC I've! ini 

chiD^, hut aw (tiffcrwif lipecti of ctiC Otor. 
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good cook durtgcs his chopper once a becaiw he cuts* An 
ordinar)^ cook^ one a montli^—^because he hacks. But I have had this 
chopper oinciecn ycar^^ and although 1 have cut up wiany thomand 
bullocks, its edge is as if fresh from the whetsione. For at the joints there 
axe always idterscicMp and the edge of a chopper being without thickness, 
it remains only to insert chat which is without thickness into such ait 
interstice. Indeed there is plenty of room for the blade to- move about. 
It is thus that I tiave kept my chopper for ninetjeen years a& though fresh 
from die vvlietsione. 

^^Nevertheless, when J come upon a knotty part which is difictilc to 
tackle, [ am all caution. Fixing my eye on it, I stay my hand^ and gently 
apply my bUde, uadi with a hu^ah the pact yields like earth crumbling 
lo the grouncL Then I take out my chopper and stand up, and look 
around, and pause with an air of triumph. Then wiping my chopper, I 
pur it carcfiiUy away/' 

“BravoT' cried tlie Prince. "From the words of this cook 1 have learnt 
how to take care ot my 

When Hjien, of die Xungwen family, beheld a certain offidal, he was 
horrified, and said, "Who is char man? How came he to lose a leg? 
Is this the work of God. or of man?" 

"Why, of course, ic is the work of God, and not of man."' was the 
reply. "God made this man OBfe4eggeJ. Tlie appearance of men b always 
balanced. From ibis it is dear thac God and not man made him whai 
he is.‘* 

A pheasant of the niarshes may liavc to go ten steps to get a peck, a 
hundred to get a drink. Yet pheasanis do nor want to be fed in a cage. 
For although dicy might have less worries, they would not like it. 

When Laoue died, Ch'in Yi went lo the funeral. He uttered three 
yells and departed. 

A disciple asked him saying, "Were you not our Mastcr^s fticjidf" 
"I was/' replied Cli in Yi. 
"'And if KJ. do you consider that a suHident otpression of grief at hb 

dcadi?" added the disdple. * 
"l do,'* said Ch'in Yi. “I had thought he was a (mortal) man, but now 

I blow that he was not. When I went in to mourn, [ found old per^ns 
Aveeping as if for their children* young ones wailbg as if for tlidr 
mothers. When these people meet, they most have said words on the 
occasion and shed tears without any intention. {To cry thus at one's 
death) is to evade the natural principles (of life and death) and increase 
human attachments, forgetting the source from vvliidi we receive ihu 
life. The ancicnu railed this Vvading the retribution of Heaven.* TJic 
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Master came, beeamc it his dmc to be bonii lie went* because it was 
hLs time to go away. Those who accept the natural course and sequence 
of things and live in obedience to it arc beyond joy and sorrow. Tiie 
andcMS spoke of ihls as the emandpadon &cm bondage. The Giigcrs 
may not be able to s^upply aU the fuelp bur the fkc is cransmiiEedp and we 
know not when it will come to an end.** 

THIS HUMAN WORLD 

Huei weiK to take leave ofConfudus, "'Whither are you bound?'" 
asked tlic Master, 

"T am going to the State of Web” was the reply. 
"And wliat do you propose to do there?" conrintied Confuctus. 
“r hesTp” answered Yen Huci, "that the Prince of Wei is of mature age^ 

but of an unmanageable disposition. He behaves as if the people were of 
no account, and will not See his own ^ults. He disregards human lives 
and the people perish; and their corpes lie about like so much under- 
gro^vth in a marsh. The people do not know where to turn for help. 
And t have heard you say char if a state be well govemed* it may be 
passed over; but that if it be badly govemedp then wc should visit it. At 
the door of physicians there are many sick people. 1 woidd test my 
knowledge in this sense, that perchance I may do some good at that 

state." 
"Alas!" cried Confucius* "you w^ill be only going to your doom. For 

Tao must not bustle about. bF it does it will have divergent aims. From 
divergent aims come restlessness; from restlessness comes worry, and 
from worry one reaches the stage of being bey'ond hop. The Sages of 
old firsi strengthened their own cliaractec before they tried to strengrhen 
that of others. Befote you have strcngtlicncd your own diaractcr^ what 
leisure have you to attend to the doings of wicked men? Besides^ do you 
know into what virtue evaporates by motion and where knowledge ends? 
Virtue evaporates by motion into desire for fame and knowledge ends 
in contentions. In the struggle for fame men crush each other, wliLfe 
their wisdom but provokes livalry. Both arc insmimcncs of evil, and 

arc not proper principles of living. 
"BesideSp if before one^s own solid character and iiircgrity become an 

influence among men and before one^s own disregard for fame reaches 
the hearts of men, one shotild go and force the preaching of charity 
and dury and the rules of conduct on wicked men* he would only make 
these men hate him for his very goodness. Such a person may be called 

*• B«t dlwapk of ConfuduL 
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a mcsscngw of eviL A nicssengef of evil will be the viediii of evil from 
otbers. That, ala^! will be your end. 

"On tlie other JiMd, if the Prince loves die good and hales evil, what 
object wiU you We in inviting him to change Itb ways? Before you 
have opened your mouth, the Prince himself will have seiaed the oppor- 
runity to wrest the victory from you. Your eyes wUl be daizlcd, your 
e:q>re5sion &dcj your words will hedge about, your free will show 
confusion, and your heart will yield within you. It vrill be as though you 
took fire to quell fire, water to quell watcr^ which is known as aggrava¬ 
tion- And if you begin with concesions^ there will be no end to them, 
tf you neglect this sound advice and talk too much, yon vidU die at the 
hands of that violent mam 

"Of old, Chieh murdered Kuanlung P*ang, and Chou slew Prince 
Pikan. Their victims were both men %vho CuldvaEed [hemselves and 
cared for the good of the people, and thus oifended their superiors. 
Therefore* thdr superiors goE rid of them, because of thett goodness. 
This was.thc result of theit love for frme^ 

"of old, Yao attacked die Ts^ung-chih and HstMO countries, and Yu 
attacked the Yu-hus* The countries were laid waste* thdr inhabitants 
slaughcered, their rulers IdUcd, Yet they fought without ceasingp and 
strove for material objects to the last. These arc insunccs of striving for 
frme or for matmiiJ objects. Have you not heard that even Sages 
caimoc overcome this love of frme and this desire for material objects 
(in rulers)? Arc you then likely to succeed? But of course you have a 
plan. Tell it lo me." 

"Gravity of dcmcanoiir and humility^ pcrristence and singleness of 
purposc,“wil] this do?” replied Yen Huei. 

""Alas, no,” said Confiidus, “how can it? The Prince is a haughty 
person, filled with pride* and his moods are fidde. No one opposes him, 
and so he has come to take actual pleasure in trampling upon Ehe feelings 
of others. And if he has thus failed in the practice of rotidnc vir¬ 
tues* do you expect that he will take readily to higher ones? He will 
persist in his ways, and though outwardly he may agree with you, 
inwardly he will not repent How then will you make him mend his 
ways?” 

"Why* then,” (replied Yen HudJ "T can be inwardly straight, and 
outwardly yielding, and 1 shall substandate vehat I say by appeals to 
antiquity* He who is inwardly straight is a servant of God. And he who 
is a servant of God knows that the Son of Heaven and hinnclf arc 
equally the duldren of God.*^ Shall then such a one trouble whcdier bis 
words are approved or disapproved by man? Such a person h commonly 

** U[- u ksem 0.t rjzhcrodi) hf Bcivca."^ 
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regarded as an (innocent) child. This is to be a servant of God. He who 
Ls outwardly yiddifig h a servant pf mm He bows, he kneels, he folds 
his hands—such is the ceremonial of a mrnbrer. What all men do, sliall 
I not do also? What all men do^ none vAil blame me for doing* TkU is 
to be a servant of man. He who substanmies his words by appeals to 
antifjuiry is a servanc of the Sages of old. Aldiough 1 utter the words 
of warning and Eake him to task, it is the Sages of old who speak, and 
noE L Thus 1 shall not receive the blame for my uprightness. This is to 
be the servant of the Sages of old* Will this do?” 

*'No! How can it?^" replied Confudns* *'Yoiit plans are too many^ 
You are firmly but hLckuig in prudence* However, you arc only narrow¬ 
minded, but you will not get into troubict but that is all. You will sdll 
be ^ from mduendng him because your own opinions are sdll too 

rigid." 
**Then," said Yen Hueb "I can go no further. 1 venture to ask for a 

method." 
Confudus saidL "Keep fiist, and 1 shaQ tdl you. Will it be easy for you 

when you still have a narrow mind? He who treats things as easy will 
not be approved by the bright heaven." 

^^My 4mily b poor,"' replied Ysi Hiiet^ “and for niany months we 
have tasted neither wine nor flesh. Is that not fasdng?" 

‘"That b a fast according to ihe religious obscrvanccSj" answered 
Confucius^ ^‘but not the fitting of the heart." 

"'And may 1 ask," said Yen Huei, "in what consbts the famng of the 

heart?"' 
^"Concentrate your will- Hear not with your cars, but with your mind; 

not with your mind, but with your spirit* Let your hearing stop with the 
cars, and let your mind stop with its images. Let your spirit, however* 
be ltkd^ a blank, passively responsive to externals. In such open receptivity 

only can Tao abide. And that open recepdvity h the luLing of the 

heart.” 
""Then^" said Yen Huei, "the reason I could not use thb method was 

because of consciousness of a self If I could apply chis method, the 
assumption of a self would have gone. Is this what you mean by the 

receptive state?" 
"Exaedy so ” replied the Master. "Lee me tell you* Enter thb inan"s 

servirci but without idea of working for fame. Talk when he b in a 
mood to listeUi and stop when he is not* Do without any sort of labcb 
or ielfadverdsements. Keep to the One and let things take dieir natural 
course. Tlien you may have some chance of succbiS. It b easy to stop 
walking: the trouble b m walk mtliout touching the ground. As an 
agent of mati, it is easy to use artificial devices; but not an agent of 
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God. You bavc heard of winged creatntes flying. You have never heard 
of Eying without wings. You have heard of men being wise wth know¬ 
ledge, Yon have never heard of men wise without knowledge. 

"Loot at that emptmess. There is brightness in an empty room. Good 
luck dwells in repose, if there is not (inner) repose, your mind will be 
galloping about though you ate sitring still. Let your ears and eyes com- 
mimitacc within but shut out all knowledge &om the mind. Then the 
spirits will come to dwell thcreb, not to mention mam This is the 
method for the transformarion (influencing) of ail Creation. It was the 
key to the influence of Yn and Shun, and the secret of the success of Fn 
Hsi and Chi Chu, How much more should the common man follow 

the same role?" 
(Tmw fertiOTO <ire onuHtd Ikk^—Ed.^ 
A certain tarpentcr Shih was travelling to the Ch i State. On reaching 

Shady Grde, he aw a sacred It tree in the temple to the God of Earth. 
It was so large that its shade could cover a herd of several thousand 
catde. It was a hundred spans in girth, towering up eighty feet ovw 
the hilicop, before it branched out. A dozen beats could be cue out of it. 
Crowds stood gpring at it, but the carpenter took no nodee, and went 
on his way without even casting a look behind. Hit apprentice however 
took a good look at it, and vrbeu lie caught up with his master, said, 
"Ever since I have handled an adze in your service, I have never seen 
such a splendid piece of timber. How was it that you. Master, did not 

care to stop and look at it?” 
“Forget about it. It's nor worth talking about ” replied his master. “irT 

good for nothing. Made into a boat, it would sink; into a coflhi, it would 
rot; into funuturr, it would break easily; into a door, it would sweat; 
into a pillar, it would be worm-caicn. It is wood of no quality, and of 

no use. Tliat is wby it has attained its present age." 
\(fhen the carpenter reached home, he dreamt that the spirit of the 

tree appeared to him in his sleep and spoke to him as follows: “What is 
it you intend to compare me with? Is it with flne-grained wood? Look 
at the diciry-applc, the pear, the orange, the pomelo, and other fruit- 
bearers? As soon as their fruit ripens they are stripped and treated with 
indigiiicy. The great boughs arc snapped ofl; the small ones satiered 
abroad. Thus do these trees by their own value injure their own lives. 

They cannot fulfil their alloit^ span of years, but perish prematurely 
because they destroy themselves for the (admirarion of) the world. Thus 
it is with all tilings. Moreover, I tried for a long period to be useless. 
Many times I was in danger of being cut down, but at length I have 
succeeded, and so have become exceedingly useful to myself. Had I 
indeed been of use, I should not be able to grow to this height. Mote- 
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over, you aiid E arc both crcaj^ thing?. Have done then with this 
edtidsm of rack oihef. h a good-for-nothing fellow in imminent danger 
of death a £t penon 10 talk of a good-for-nothing tree?" 

When the carpcncer Slilh awaked and told hh di^nn hi? apprentice 
?aid» **l£ the tree aimed at uselessness, how was it that it became a sacred 
tree?"' 

“Hush!” replied his master. ’“Keep quiet. It merely took refuge in the 
temple to escape from the abuse of those who do not appreciate it. Had 
it noi become sacred^ how many would have wanted to cue it down! 
Moreover, the means it adopts for safety is dLlTerenc 60m thaE of odiers, 
and to eiiddze k by ordinary standard? would be hi wide of the mark,'" 

Tsech*i of Nan-po was travdHng on the hill of Shang when he saw 
a large tree wliich astonkhed him very much, A thousand chariot teams 
of four horse? could find slicker under it? shade. 

"What tree is this?"' cried TsechX “Surely it must be unusually fine 
timber,” Then looking up, he saw that its branches were too crooked for 
rafters; and looking down he saw that the tmnk^s twisting loose graiu 
nude k valueless for coffins. He tasted a leaf, but it took the skin off hu 
lips; and its odour was so strong that it would nuke a mart intoxicated 
for tlirce days together^ 

”Ah[” said Tscch'i, “this tree is rcaUy good for nothing, and that is 
how it has attained this size. A spiritual man might well foUow its 
example of nsclcssaes^." 

In the State of Sung there is a land belonging to the Chings, where 
thrive the catalpa, the cedar, and the mulberry. Such as are of one span or 
so in girth are cut down for monkey cages. Those of two or three spans 
are cue down for the beams of fine houses. Those of seven or eight spans 
are cut down for the solid (unjokiEcd) side? of rich men's coffins. Thu? 
they do not fulfil their allotrcd span of years, hue perish young beneadt 
the axr. Such i? the nnsibrtune wbich overtakes wortli. 

For the sacrifice? to the River God, neither bulls with white foreheads, 
nor pigs with high snouts^ nor men suffering finm piles, can be used. 
This is kuowu eo all ihe soothsayers, for these are regarded as inauspicious. 
The wise* however, would regard rhera as cxcrancly ampiciou? (to 

themsclvc?)^ 

There was a hundiback named Su^ His jaw? touched his navel. His 
shoulder? were higher ihan his head. His neck bone stuck out toward 
the sty. Hi? viscera were turned upside down* Hi? buttocks were where 
his ribs should liave been. Sy tailoring, or wa?hing, he was easily able 
to earn 111? living. By sifiing rice he could inake enough eo support a 
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fiimily of ten. When ordcrt came down for a comcriptionp the hunch¬ 
back walked about unconcerned among the crowd. And similarly^ in 
govcmmetn conscription for public works, hb deformity saved him &om 
being called. On the other hand, whcai it came to government donations 
of graui for the disabled, the hunchback received as much as three ekung^ 
and of firewoond^ ten Siggots. And if physical deformity was thiB enough 
to preserve his body until the end of his daya* how much more should 

moral and mental deformity avail! 
When Confiidns was in the Ch^u State, the eccentric Chieh Yii passed 

his door, saying, “O phoenix! O phoenix I How hast rhy virrue fallen! 
Wait not for the coming years, nor hanker hack to the past. When the 
right principles prevail on eaichp prophets vAH fulfil their mbsion. 
When the right principles prevail not, they will bur preserve themselves. 
At the present day, they are but trying to keep our of jail! The good 
foitones of this world are light as featherst yet none estimates them at 
their true value. The misfortunes of this life arc weighry as the earth, 
yet none knows how to keep out of their reacL No more, no more, show 
off your virtue. Beware, beware, move cautiously on! O brambles, O 
bnmblcs, wound not my steps! 1 pick my way about, hurt not my 

feet!” 
The mountain trees invttc their own cutting dowrii lamp oil invites its 

own burning up. Cinnamon bark can be eaten; therefore the tree is cut 
dowTi. Lacquer can be used, therefore the tree is scraped. All men know 
d]c utility of useful things; but they do not know die utility of 

fudliry. 

DEFOILMUIES* OR EVIDENCES OF A FULL CHARACTER » 

[n TtiE Statb op Lo there was a man, named Wang T'ai, who had had 
one of hb legs cut oSl His dbdples were as numerous as those of 

Coiifudus. 
Ch'ang Chi asked Confudus, saying, ^T^s Wang T"ai has been 

mutilated, yet he has as many followers in the Lu State as you. He 
neidicr stands up to preach nor sits down to give discourse; yet those who 
go to him empty, depart full, b he the kind of person who can [each 
withoui words and influeuce pcopJeT minds without material means? 
What manner of man is this?"" 

“He is a sage/' replied Confucius, "i warned to go to him, hut am 
tncrely bchidd the others. Even 1 will go and make him my teacher,— 

** The ftm pf thi$ song ii found in du A}t4ifdtt. 
^ This chapur deals tiacircly wtth dtfonnltin—^ litcmy drrkx for cmphaiLdiig die caairtw 
pr die mac7 ind ihc outer tuap. 
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why UQt those who arc lesser than 1? And I will lead^ iiot only the State 
ofhu* but the whole world to follow him.” 

*'Thc man has bcctl mudlatech” laid Ch^ang Chh "and yet people call 
him *Mastcr/ He must be very diScrent &om the ordkiary men. if so^ 
how does he train his mhid?” 

"Life and Death are indeed changes of great moment,** answered 
Confucius, "but they cannot aHect his mind, H«iven and earth may 
collapse, but his mind will zemaiii. Being indeed without flaw, it will 
not share the fate of all things. It can control the transformation of things, 
while preserving its source intact," 

"How so^* asked Ch’ang Chi 
"From the point of view of diAcrendadon of things*'^ rephed Con- 

fodus, "we distinguish between the liver and the gall* bctweeti die Ch*u 
State and cto Yiich Scate^ From the point of view of their sameness, all 
things arc Onc+ He who regards things in this light docs not even 
double about what readies him through the sem« of hearing and sighc* 
but lets his rnhud wander in the moral harmony of tilings. He beholds 
tbe unity in things, and docs not notice the loss of pardculai objects. 
And thus the loss of his leg is to him as would be the loss of so much dirt." 

''But he cultivates only himself" said Cli*ang Chi. "He uses his 
knowledge to perfect his mind, and develops Ms mind into the Absolute 

Mind. But how is it that people flock around him^** 
"A man,"' replied Coafudus, "docs not seek to see himself in running 

water* hut in still water. For only what is itself still can instil stillness 
into others. The grace of earth has reached only the pines and cedars; 
winter and summer alike, diey are green. The grace of God has reached 
to Yao and to Shun, who alone attained rectitude. Happily he vras able 
to rectify hintself and thus become the means through which all were 
rectified. For the possession of onc^s original (nature) is evidenced in 
true courage. A man wfll, single-handed, brave a whole army. And if 
such a result be achieved by one in search of &me through self- 
control, how much gteater courage can be shown by one who extends 
his sway over heaven and earth and gives shelter to all things, who, lodging 
temporarily within the confines of a body with contempt for the super- 
ficialides of tight and sound, brings Ms knowledge eo level all knowledge 
and whose mind never dies I Betides, he (Wang Tai) is only awaitmg 
his appointed hour to go up to Heaven. Men indeed flock to him of 
their Own accordL How can he take serioutiy the aJ&irs of this world?** 

Sheiit*n Ch?a had only one Icg^ He studied under Pohun Wujen 
("Muddle-Hcsd No-SdcLpcrson") tegether wdih Tsech’an** of the 

« A WtU-known histonnl ^noa, a iBodd Enmbter wfrcTHl to In the Afufati. 
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Cheng Snre. The latter said to him, “When I leave first, do you rctmin 
behind. When you leave first* I will remaiEt behind." 

Next day, w'hcn they weft again together silting on the same mac in 
the icetufe-room, Tscch’an said, "When 1 leave first, do yon remain 
beliind. Or if you leave firsts I wiU remain behind. I am now about to 
go. Will you remain or not? I aodcc you show no respect to a liigh 

personage. Perhaps you think yourself my equal?** 
"In the house of die Master/" replied Shent"u Chia, “there u already 

u high personage {the Master). Perhaps you think that you are the high 
personage and therefore should take precedence over die test. Now I 
liave heard that if a mirror is perfectly bright, dust will not collect on it, 
and that if it docs, the mirror b no longer bright. He who associates for 
long with the wise should be without £aiilt. Now you have been seeking 
the greater things at the feet of our Master, yet you can utter words like 
these. Douh you rhmk you arc making a mbtake?" 

"You am altcady mudbted like this,"* retorted Tsech"an* "yet you arc 
sdll seeking to compete in virtue with Yao. To look at you, I should 
say you had enough to do to reflect on your past misdeeds!" 

"Those who cover up their sins,^* said Shent'u Chia* "so as not to 
lose thdr legs, arc many in number. Those who forger to cover up 
their misdemeanours and so lose their legs (through punbhnictitj are 
few* But only the virtuous man can recognize die iucvitable and remain 
unmoved. People who walked in firont of the bull's-eye when Hou Yi 
(the &moiis archer) was shootiug, would be hit. Some who w'cre not lut 
were just Iuck)^ Tiierc arc many people with sound legs who laugh at me 
for not having them. This used to make me angry. But since I came to 
study under otir Masier, 1 have stopped wonying about it. Perhaps our 
Master has so fiir succeeded in washing (purifying) me with hb good¬ 
ness. At any race, i have been with him nineteen years without being 
asvare of my deformity. Now you and I are roaming in the realm of the 
spirituah and you are judging me in. the realm of the physical.^ Arc you 

not comrnitdng a mbtakc?**^ 
At this Tscch*an began to fidget and his countenance changed, and 

he bade ShcnPii Chia to speak no more* 

Thcie was a man of the Lu Stale who had been mudLLted, by the 
name of Shushan No-toes. He came walking on hb heels to set Con- 
fudusi but Coufudus said, "*You were careless^ and so brought this 
misfortune upon yourself. What is the use of coming to me now?"" "*It 
was became I was inexpenenced and careless with my btNly that 1 hurt 
my feet,” replicid No-toes. "Now I have come mth something more 

" Lit '"The ouixidc of fhsK ud baud** 
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precious than foel, and it is that winch I am seeking to preserve. There 
is no man, but Heaven shelters him; and there is no man, bur the Earth 
supports him^ [ thought that you. Master, would be like Heaven and 
Earths t litdc cipcirted to hear these words from yoo+" 

“Pardon my stupiditysaid Confiidiis. “Why pot come iti? I shall 

discuss with you what I have leamed/* But No-toes left. 

WhcQ No-to« had left, Confudus said to his disdplei, "Take a goed 
fesson. No-to« is one-legged, yet he is seeking to leam in order to make 
atdiicment for his previous misdeeds. How much more should those who 
have no misdeeds for which to atone?’" 

No-toes svent off to see Lao Tan (LaotseJ and said, *'Is Confudus a 
PerfocE One or is he not quite? How is k that he is so aiudous to Icam 
from you? He is seeking to cam a reputation by his abstruse and strange 
learnings which is regarded by the Perfect One as mere fetters." 

"why do you not make him regard life and deathi and po$sLbOit)' and 
impossibility as alternations of one and the same pdndple," answered 
Lao Tan, "and so release him from these fetters?” 

"Ie is God who has thus punished him " replied No-tocs. "How could 
he be released?*" 

Duke Ai of the Lu Stale said to Confudus, "In the Wei State there is 
an ugly person, named Ait'ai (Ugly) T^o, The men who have lived with 
him cannot scop chinking about him. Women who have seen him, w^ould 
say Eo their paxencs, ^Richer than be another man^s wife, I would be this 
man's concubine/ There are scores of such women. He never tries to lead 
others, but only foUows them. He wields no power of a ruler by w hich 
he may protect men"* lives. He has no hoarded wealEh by which to 
gradfy their bellies, and ts besides frightfully loathsottit He follows 
but docs noc lead, and bis name is not biown outside his own State. Yet 
men and women alike all seek his company. So there must be some- 
thing in him that is different from other people, f sent for him, and saw 
that he was indeed frightfriUy ugly. Yet we had not been many months 
together before I began to $cc there was Bomething in this man. A year 
had not passed before I began to trust him. As my State wanted a Prime 
Minister, [ offered him the post* He looked sullenly before he replied 
and appeared as it he would much rather have declined- Perhaps he did 
not tliink me good enough for him! At any rate, I gave the post to him; 
but in a very short rime he left me and went away. I grieved for him 
as for a lost friend, as though there were none iefr with whom 1 could 

enjoy having my kingdom. Wliat manner of man is this?" 
"When 1 was on a mission to the Cl/u State/' replied ConfricUts, "1 

saw a litter of young pigs sucking thdr dead mollier* Alter a while tlicy 
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boked at her, and tlieii alJ left die body and went off. For their modieir 
did not look ai diem any niorc> nor did she seem any more to have been 
of their kind. What they loved was thek mother; not the body which 
con[:ained her, but that which made the body what it was* When a man 
IS killed in battle, his coffin is not covered with a square canopy. A Tnan 
whose leg has been cut off docs not value a prescat of shod* In each case, 
the original purpose of such things is gone. The concubines of the Son 
of Heaven do not cut thek nails or pierce their eau* Those (servants) 
who arc mairied have to Kve outdde (the palace) and cannot be ear- 
ployed again* Such is the importance attached to preserving the body 
w^hole. How much more valued is one who has pccserved bis virtue 
whole? 

*'Now Ugly To has said nothing and b already trusted^ He has 
achieved nothing and b sought after, and is ofTcred the govcruracnt of a 
country with the only fcar that he might decline. Indeed he must be the 
otic whose talencs are perfect and whose virtue b without outward 
form!” 

"What do you mean by his talents being perfect?** asked the Duke. 
“ Life and Death,repHcd Confucius^ "possession and loss, success and 

failurci poverty and wealth, virtue and vice, good and evil report, 
hunger and thirst, heat and cold—these are changes of things in the 
natural course of events. Day and night they follow upon one another, 
and no man can say where they spring fronL Therefore they must not 
be allowed ro disturb the natural harmony, nor enter into the soul’s 
domain. Oac should live so that one b at ease and in harmony with 
the world, without loss of happiness, and by day and by night, share the 
(peace of) spring with the created things. Thus cootmuously one mates 
the seasons in one s own. breast. Such a person may be said to have 
perfect talents.” 

“And wliat is virtue without outward fonn?^’ 

^*When standing still,** said Confucius, "die water is in the most 
perfect state of repose. Let that be your model. It remains quietly within, 
and is not agitated widiouL k b &om the cultivation of such harmony 
that vkcuc results. And if virtue takes no outward form, man will noc 
be able to keep aloof firom in" 

Some days afterwards Duke Ai told Mintse Saying, ^*When first I 
took over the reins of govemmentp I thought that in guiding the people 
and caring for their lives, I Jiad done all my duty as a ruler. But now 
that I have heard the words of a perfect man, J fear that 1 have not 
achieved it, but am foolishly squandering my bo^ly energy and bringing 

ruin lo my country. Confndus and I arc not prince and minister, but 
friends in spirk*” 
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Hiuicliback-Dcformcd-No-Lips spoke with Duke Ling of Wei and 
the Duke took a. fimey to him. As for the wcU-foniicd mciu be thought 
their necks were too scraggy. Big-Jar-Goitre spoke with Duke Buaii of 
Ch*u and the Duke took a fkutr)' to hiiru As for the wcll-fomicd men, 
he thought their necks were too scraggy^ 

Thus k is that when virtue excels, the outward form is forgotten. 
But mankiiid forgets not that which is to be forgotterip forgcttiiig that 
which is not to be fotgottom This is forgetfulness indeed! And thus the 
Sage sets bis spirit &ec, while knowledge is regarded as extraneous 
growths; agreements are for cementing rtbdonslijps, goods are onJy for 
social dealings^ and the handicrafts are Oiily for serving commerce. For 
the Sage does not cx^nmve, and therefore has no use for knowledge; he 
docs not cut up the world, and therefore requires no cementing of rela¬ 
tionships; he has no loss^ and therefore has no need to acquire; he sells 
nothingt and therefore has no use for commerce* These four qnalifica^ 
lions arc bestow^ed upon him by GocL that is to say, be is fed by GorL 
And he who is thus fed by God has Hide need to be fed by man. He 
wears the human fonn without human passions. Because he wears the 
human form he aaodalcs with mem Because he has not human passions 
tbc questions of right and wrong du not touch hiTn. Infinicesjuial indeed 
is that which belongs to the human; infinitely great is that vrhich is 

completed in Goi 
Hucitsc said to ChuangM, *"Do men indeed originally have no 

passions^' 
"Certainly,” replied Chuangtse. 
"But if a man has no passions," argued Hudtsc, "vrhaE is it that makes 

him a man?** 
'‘Tao," replied ChuangtsCp "gives him his c^ptesions^ and God gives 

him his form. How should he not be a man?" 
"if then he is a man,*' said Hueitsc, "how can he be ^itbout pas^ 

sions?” 
"EUghc and svroug {approval and disapproval),'* answered Chuangtse, 

"are what 1 mean by passions. By a min without passions I mean one 
who docs not permit Ukes and dislikes to disturb his internal economy, 
but rather FalU in line with nature and does not try to improve upon 

(the miEeriah of) living." 
"But how is a man to live thb bodily life/* asked Hueitse. ”if he docs 

not try to improve upon (the matccriis of) bis living?” 
"Tao gives liim his expression/^ said Cliuangtse, "and God hin^ 

his form. He should not permit likes and dislikes to disturb bis inienial 
economy. But now you arc devoting your intelligence lo -externals, and 

wearing out your vital spint. Lean ag^st a tree and sing; or sit against 
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a table and sleep! God has made you a sliapely sight, yet yoar only 

thought b the kard and iMieJ* 

THE GREAT SUPREME 

Be who v^liat h of God and who wbac is of Man has 

reached indeed the height (of wisdom). One who knows wliaE is of 

God patterns hb living afict God. One who knows what is of Man may 

still use his knowledge of the knoun to develop his knowledge of the 

unknown, living dll the end of his days and not perishing young. Tliis 

is the fiJlness of knowledge. 

Herein, however, there is a flaw. Correct knowledge is dependent on 

objects, but the objects of knowiedge are rebtive and uncertain (chang¬ 

ing). How can one know that the natural is doe really of man, and 

what is of man is not really natural? We m ust, moreover, have true men 

before we can have true knowiedge. 

But what is a true man? The true men of old did not override the 

vveak, did not attain their ends by brute strength, and did noc gather 

around them counsellors. Thus, fuling they had no cause for regret; 

succeeding, no cause for seif-satisfacriom And tlius they could scale 

heights without trembling, enter water without becoming wet, and go 

through fire without feeling hot. That b the kind of knowledge which 

reaches to the depths of Tao. The true men of old slept witliout dreams, 

and waked up without worriK, They ate with indifference to flavour, 

and drew deep breaths. For true men draw breath from tlieir heels; the 

vulgar only from their throats. Out of the crooked, words arc retched 

up like vomit. When man's attachments are deep, their divine endow¬ 

ments arc sliallow. 

^rhe true men of old did not know what it was to love life or to hate 

death. Tlicy did not rejoice in birth, nor strive to put off dissolution. 

Uncoucenicd they tame and unconcerned they w’cnt. Thar was ail. They 

did pot forget whence it wa^ they' !iad sprung* neither did they seek to 

inquire dicir return thitlicr. Cheerfully they accepted life, waidng 

patiently for thdr rcstorarion (the end). This is what is called not to 

lead the heart astray from Tao> and not to supplement the natural by 

human means. Such a one may be called a true man. 

Siich men arc free in mind and calm in demeanour, with bigh fore^ 

beads. Sometime dbconsobtc like autumn, and sometimes warm like 

spring, their joys and sorrow's arc in direct touch with the four seasons, 

in hannony \vith all creation, and none know the limit thereof. And so 

^tlyriiaic ofteta dlfcimei tIb riMUti tif jEtdbiiicc like tHe 'luidncsa^ and rtf 
otp^ccu- 
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It IS that whcMi tlic Sags wages wat, Jie can destroy a kingdom and yet 
not lose the aiTcction of tlae people; he spreads blcssuig opoti all diin^ 
but it is not due to his (conscious) love of fellosv men. Tbcrcfotc he who 
delights iji understanding the niateml world is not a Sage. He who has 
personal attiduncuts is not Luinane. He who calculates the time of his 
actions is not wise. He who does not know the intciaction of benefit and 
harm is not a supenor man. He who pursues fijne at the risk of Inttng 
his self is not a scholar, He who loses his life atid is not true to himself 
can nevCT be a niastcr of man. Thus Hu Puhsieh. Wu Ktiang. Po Yi. 
Shu Ch i, Chi Tse, Hsii Yiif Clii Toi and Shent u Ti, were the servants 
of fulcts, and did the behests of others, not their owu.*^ 

The true men of old appeared of tosvenng stature and yet could not 
topple down. They behaved as though wanting in themselves, but with¬ 
out looking up to others. Naturally independent of mind, they were not 
severe. Living in unconstrained freedom, yet they did not try lo show 
off They appeared to smile as if pleased, and to move only in natural 
response to suiroundings. Their serenity flowed 6ont the store of good¬ 
ness within, in sooal relationships, thev kept to their inner character. 
Broad-minded, they appeared great; towering, they seemed beyond 
conuoL Continuously abiding, tlicy seemed like doors kept shut; absent- 
minded, they seemed to forget speech. They saw b petvtl Uws an 

outward form; b soda! ceremonies, certain means; b knowledge, tools 
of expediency; in moralLCy, a guide. It was for this reason dtat for them 
penal laws meant a merdful administianon; soda] ceremonies, a means 
to get along with the world; knowdedge a help for doing svliat they 
could not avoid; and morality, a guide that they might walk along with 
otiicis to reach a hiU.** And all men really thought that they were at 
pains to make their lives correct. 

For what they cared for was One. and what they did not care for was 
One also. That which they regarded as Ome was One, and that which 
they did not regard as One was One likewise. In that whicli was One, 

tliey were of God; m that which was not One, they were of man. 
And to between the human and the divine no conflict ensued. This was 
to be a true man. 

Life and Death are a part of Destiny. Their sequence, like day and 
night, is of God, beyond the totetfercocc of man. These all lie in the 
inevitable nature of things. He simply looks upon God as his ^thcr; if he 
loves him with what is bom of the h^y, shall he not love him also with 
(hat which is greater than the body? A man looks upon a ruler of men 

AO ^ dine hmoiricji^ Jod tinni^iiiliaiia] pcnciili WtiEt ^Dod mca lost ihdf Uvei, by 
drowbii^ or icir^uig tbcnucEwi, or pmaMing m pmtn Aaatofl i wicked wodd. 
or just to jvoid betpg called mco oSio, 

Ccflml atatu^lc of towardt life- 
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as one superior lo himself; if he is willnig to sacri Gce his body (for his 
rdcr), shki he not then offer hb pure (spirit) also? 

When the poad dries up and the fisiies are left ppoa the dry ground, 
tadicr than leave them to mobtea each other wi tit their damp and spittle, 
It would be far better co let them forget themselves ia their tiative rivers 
and lakes. And it would be better than praising Yao and blaming Chieh 
to forget both (the good and bad) and lose oacsdf in Tao, 

The Great (universe) gives me this form, this toil in manhood, this 
repose in old age, this rest in death. And sorely that which b such a kind 

arbiter of my hfe is the bat arbiter of my death. 
A boat may be hidden in a creek, or concealed in a bog, which is 

generally considered safe, Due at midnight a strong nian may come and 
carry it away on his back. Those dull of understanding do noi perceive 
that how^ever you conceal small things in lai^er oncs> tlicre vAR always 
be a chance of losing them. But if you entrust that which belongs to the 
universe to the whole uruYenc* &om it there will be no escape. For this 

is tlie great law of things. 
To have been cast in this human form Is to us already a source of joy* 

How much greater joy beyond our conception to know that that which 
is now in human form may undergo coundess transitions* with only the 
infiitifc to look forward to? Therefore ir is diat the Sage rqoices in that 
which can never be lost, buE enduxes always. For if we emulate those 
who can accept gradoudy long age or short life and the vicissitudes of 
events, how much more that which informs all ctcarion on which all 

changing phenomena depend? 
For Tao has its inner rcahty and its evidences. It is devoid of action 

and of fonm It may be ttansmiited, but annot be received. It may be 
obtained* but cannot be seen. It is based in itself^ rooted in itself Before 
heaven and earth wcrei Tao existed by itself from all dme. It gave the 
spirits and rulers their spiritual powers, and gave Heaven and Barth 
their births To Tao, the zenith is not high* nor the nadir low^ no point 
in rime h long ago, nor by the lapse of ages has it grown oldL 

Hsi Wei obtained Tao, and so set the universe in order Fu Hsi ** 
obtained and was able to steal the soccets of eternal principles. The 
Great Bear obtained it, and has never erred from its course* The sun and 
moon obtained ir* and have never ceased to revolve, K^an P*i obtained 
it, and made his abewie tn the K'unlun mountains, Fing I obtained it, 
and rules over the screams, Chicn Wu obtained it, and dwells on 

Mythkn! ciztpmr A-C.) said tij luvt diictiv£t$d tlie piincipks of PLutadoiii of 

y^ji and 
** Wi^ 1 Rimn'i biB«L but A bo^, 
■* A lytrtt, 
■t A mquntaui God- 
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MoiuiL T^ai. The Yellow Emperor obtained it, and soared upon the 
clouds to hcivcn- Chuan Hsti obtained it* and dwells in die Dark 
Palace. Yii Ch^iang obtained it, and cstablislied himself at the North 
Pole. The Western {fairy) Queen Mother obtained ic, and settled at 
Shao Kuangt since when and imdl when* no one knows. P^eng Tsu 
obuined iu and lived from the time of Shun undl the time of the Kve 
Princes* Fu Yiieh obtained it, and as the Minister of Wu Ting extended 
his rule to the whole empire. And now, charioted upon the Tungwei 
{one constellation) and drawn by the Chiwei (another constellation), 
he has taken his station among the stars of heaven. 

Nanpo TseFuei said to Nii Yti (or Female Yuji ‘‘You ate of a high 
age, and yet you have a cluld‘s complexion- How is ihis?"^ 

Nu Yii replied, “I have learnt Tao*” 
*‘Could I get Tao by studying it?" asked the ocher. 
^‘Nol How can you?" said Nu Yii. ^^Yon are not die type of persoUi 

There was PuLiang L He had all the mental talents of a sage, but not Tao 
of the sage. Novy I had Tao* though not those talents. But do yon think 
1 was able to teach him to become indeed a £agc? Had iC been so, then to 
teach Tao to one who has a sage's talents would be an easy matter. It 
was not 50, for I had to wait padendy to reveal it to him. In three days, 

he could transcend this mundane world. Again I waited for seven days 
more* then he could txatiscend all materia] existence. Afrer he could 
transcend all macedal eidstence, I wdted for another nine days, after 
which he could rranscend all life. After he could transcend all life, then 
he liad the clear vision of the monung, and after that, was able to see the 
Solitary (One). After seeing the Solitary, he could abolish the disdne- 
dons of past and present. After abolishing the past and praent, he was 
able to enter tliere where life and death are no more* where kiliiiig does 
not take away life, nor does giving birth add to it. He was ever in accord 
With the cxig^des of his environment, acccptiiig all and welcoming 
all* regarding evcryttimg as destroyed, and everything as in comple¬ 
tion, Tkb is to be "secure amidst confusion/ reaching security through 
chaos,” 

""Where did you Icaro this from?*^ asked Nanpo Tsck’uei. 
"'I learned it from the Son of Ink," replied Nii Yu, ""and the Son of Ink 

learned it from the Grand^n of LeamLng* the Grandson of Learning 
from Understanding, and Understanding from Insight, Insight learned 
it from Practice, Practice from Folk Song, and Folk Song from Silence, 

“ A Itmt-tnydlicd who mlrd in Ii59*-i5g7 l-C. 
** A *rrai-ni>tiiial ruler, who nik4 in j5T4"-J437 ilioniy b^roce Empcf i'^r Vao. 
^ A wAECf with 1 hurnin 1 biid\ body. 
^ A fiuPEEir^ tf£ Shing: Dywty+1104-1066 u 
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Silcisce from die VoidL die Void learned ir from die Scemuig 

Begiruiing/* 

Four mcnt Tscsze, Tsejrilp Tsdi^ and Tselai, were conversing together* 
saybg, ^^Whoever can make Not-being die headp Life die backbone, 
and Death the caiip and whoever realizes that deadi and life and being 
and non-being are of one body^ that man sluU be admitted to fricndshjp 
i^ith OS-" The four looked at each other and sniilod, and completely 
understanding one anotherp beome friends accordingly. 

By-and-by, Tseyii fell iO, and Tsesze went to see him. "'Verily the 
Creator is great !** said the sick man. ""See how He bos doubled me up/" 
His back was so bunched that his viscera were at die top of his body. 
His cheeks were level with his navd^ and his shoulders were higher than 
his necL His neck bone pointed up towards the sky. The whole economy 
of his organism was deranged, but his mind was calm as ever. He dragged 
himself to a well, and said, “Alas, that God should have doubled me 
up like Ehisr* 

'"Do you dislike it?" asked Tsesze* 
“ No, why should replied Tscyu^ "If my left arm should become 

a cockp I should be able to herald the dawn with it. If my right arm 
should become a sling, 1 should be able to shoot down a bird to broil 
with iti If my buttocks should become wheehp and my spirit become a 
IiorsCp I should be able to ridt: in it—what need would I have of a diariot? 
T obtained life became it was ray time* and 1 am now parting with it in 
niccordance with Tao. Coiiicnt with the coming of things in their rime 
and living in accord with Tao> joy and sorrow touch me noL This tSp 
according to the andentSp to be freed from bondage. Those who cannot 
be freed from bondage are so became they are bound by the trammels 
of material existence. But man ha^ ever given way before God; whyp 
then, should I dislike it?*" 

By-ond-by, Tsdai fell ill, and lay gasping fqr breath, while his frimily 
stood weeping around. Tseb went to see him, and cried lo the wife and 
children; "*Go away! You are impeding his dissolution." Then, leaning 
against the door, he $aid* "Verily, God is great! I wonder what He will 
make of you now* and whichec He will send you^ Do you think he will 
make you into a rat"s liver or into an insect leg^' 

“A son/^ answered Tsdai, "must go w^hithersoever his parents bid 
him^ frasti West, North* or SouEb. V?ji and are no other than a 
man*5 parents. If ViFt and bid me die tjuickly, and I demur, then 
the fault is mirie, not theiis. The Great (universe) gives me this form* 
this toil in mauboodp this repose in old age, dus rest in death. Stirdy 
that which is such a kind arbiter of my life is the best arbiter of my death. 
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*'Siippo5c duic die boilmg metal in i smelting-^poi were t0 bubble up 
and say, "Make of me a Moychf I think the master caster would reject 
that mctil as uncanny. And if simply because [ am cast into a hojnajp 
fomip I were to say, *OnIy a maul only a man!^ I think the Creator too 
would reject me as imcaimy. If 1 regard the univer:^ as the smettmg pot, 
and the Creator as the Master Caster, how should 1 worry wherever 1 
am sent?” Then he sunk into a peaceful sleep and waked up very much 

alive. 

Tstsang Hu, Mengtse Fan, and Tsccli'm Chang, were conversing 
logcchcr, saying, ‘‘Who cm Uve logether as tf tliey did not live 
together? Who can help each other as if they did not help each other? 
Who can mounc to heaven, and roaming through the clouds, leap about 
to the Ultimate Infkute;, oblivious of existence, for ever and ever without 
md?" The three looked at each other and smiled with a perfect ondex- 
standing and became &icnds accordingly^ 

Shortly altcrwards, Tsesang Hu died, wheretipon Confucius sent 
Tsekung to attend the monmiiig. Eut Tsekung found that one of his 
friends was arranging the cocoon sheets and the odier was playing string 
mstruments and (both were) singing together as followi; 

“Oh! coine hack to us. Sang Hu, 
Ohl come back to us. Sang Hu, 
Thou hast already returned to thy true state, 
Whfle we setU remain here as men! Ob !*" 

Tsekung hurried in and said, “How can you sing in the presence of 
a corpse? Is thk good tnanners?^^ 

The rwo men looked at each other and laughed, saybg, “What shotild 
this man know about tlie meaning of good manners bdeed?^^ Tsekung 
went buck and told Confiiciiis, askmg him^ "What manner of men are 
these? Their object h to cultivate nothingness and that which lie 
beyond tbdr corporeal fiames. They can sit near a corpse and sing, 
unmoved. There ti no name £br su^ persons. What manner of men 

are they?* 
"These tcplkd Confudm, "'play about beyond the material 

thmgs; 1 pky about within them. Consequently^ our paths do not meet, 
and 1 was stupid to have sent you to mourn. They consider themselves 
as companion of the Creator, and play about within the One Spirit of 
the universe. Tliey look upon life as a huge goitre or excrescence, and 
upon death as the breaking of a tumour. How could such people be 
concerned about the coming of life and death or their sequence? They 

A {kpipui wwvJL 
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borrow dieir fortm &om die di^Fcrefic thmwA, and ukc tempotarv 
abode m the common forms^ uncomdous of dicir mtcmai organs md 

oblivious of tbdr senses of hearing and vision. They go through life 
backwards and forwards as in a aide without beginning or end. strolling 
forgetfully beyond the dust and dirt of mortality^ and playing about 
with the affairs of inaetioni How should such men bustle about the 
conveqdonalides of this world, for the people to look at? ” 

'3ut if such is the cascp" said Tsekimg^ "which world (the corporeal 
or the spiritualj ’would you follow?" 

"i am one condemned by God,** replied Coafudus. "Neveitbelea^ I 
will share with you (what I know)*” 

"May I ask ’what is your method?” asked Tsekung. 
"Fishes live their full life in water* Men Ive their full life in Tao/* 

replied Confudus. "Those that live their full life in water thrive In 
ponds. Those that hve their full life in Tao achieve realiaadon of their 
nature in macdom Hmce the saying 'Fish lose themselves (are happy) 
in water; man loses Kiuiself {h happy) in Tao." ” 

"May 1 asfc,^^ said Tsekiing, "about (those) strange people?” 
(Those) strange people,” replied CoufeuduSp "are strange in the eyes 

of manp but normal m the eyes of God. Hence the saying that the meanest 
thing in heaven would be the best on earthy and the best on earth, the 
meanest in heaven.” 

Yen Hud said to Chungni®® (Cknifudnsjp “When Mengsun Ts'ai's 
mother died, he wepr, hut without snivelling; hb heart was nor grieved; 
he wore mourning bnr without sorrow^ Yet although wanting in these 
three points, he is consideted the hf^t mourner in the State of Lu. Can 
there be really people with a hollow reputation? I am astonished/* 

"Mr. Mengsun,” said Chungni, "has really mastered (the Tao). He 
has gone beyond the wise ones. There arc sdU certain things he cannot 
quite give up, but he has already given up some things. Mr. Mengsun 
knows nor whence we come in life nor whither ’we go in death. He 

knows not which to put £rst and which to put last. He b ready to be 
transfornicd Into other thing; without caring into what he may be ttans- 
formed—that h alL How conld chat which b changing say diit it will 
uot change, and how could that which regards itself as permanent rcali^ 
that it is changbg already? Even you and I are perhaps dreamers who 
have not yet awakened. Moreover* he knows his form h subject to 
change, but bb miud remains tbe same. He believes not in red death, 
bur regards it as moving into a new house. He weeps only when he sees 
others weepp as it comes to him Eiaturally. 

** PdKHaaJ lUffie of CocfbdiB. 
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•‘BcMdcs, we all talk of ‘tnc.’ How do you know what a this 'me' 
[hat wc speak of? You dream you arc a bird, and soar to heaven, or 
dream you are a fish, and dive into the ocean’s depths. And you cannot 
tell whether the man now speaking is awake or in a dream. 

"A man feels a pleasurable sensation before be smiles, and smiles 
before he thinlc< how he ought to smile. Resign yourself to the sequence 
of things, forgetting the changes of life, and you shall cuter into the 

pure, the divine, the One.” 

Yi-erh-tse went to see Hsii Yu. The latter asked him, saying, “What 

have you learned from Yao?” 
"He bade me,” replied the former, "pracpce charity and do my duty, 

and distinguish clearly between right and wrong." 
"Then what do you want here?” said Hsu Yu. "if Yau has already 

branded you with charity of heart and duty, and cut off your nose 
with right and wrong, what arc you doing here in this freoand-casy, 

unfettered, take-whal-comes neighbourhood?" 
“Nevertheless," replied Yi-crh-lsc. "I should like go loiter on its 

oonfines." 
"If a man has lost his eyes," rcioned Hsii Yn, "it is Im posable for 

him to join in the appreciation of beauty of &ce and complexion or to 

tell a blue sacrificial robe from a yellosv one." 
“Wu Chuang’s (No-Decorum’s) disregard of her beauty " answered 

Yi-erh-tse, "Chii Liang’s disregard of his strength, the YeUow Emperor’s 
abandonment of his wisdom,—all these came from a process of purging 
and purification. And how do you know but that the Creator would 
rid me of my brandings, and give me a new nose, and make me fit to 

become a disdpic of yourself?" 
"All!’’ replied Hsii Yu, "that cannot be known. But I will give you an 

outline. Ah! my Master, ray Mascer! He trims down all created things, 
and does not account it Justice. He causes all created things to thrive 
and does not account it kindness. Dating back furtlicr than the remoiesc 
antiquity. He docs not account himself old. Covering heaven, supporting 
earth, and fashioning the various forms of things. He does not account 

himself skilled- It is He whom you should seek." 

Yen Hod spoke to Chungiii (Confucius), "I am getting on." 

“How so?" asked the latter. 
"I have got rid of charity and duty," replied the former. 
"Very good," replied Chungm, "but not quite perfect." 
Another day, Yen Hud met Chungni and said, "I am getting on." 

"How so?" 
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”I Uavfi got rid of ccrcrmonics and music;^ mswcced Ycei Hud* 
'^Very good/' said Gliungni. "but not quite perfect/' 
Another day. Yen Huei again met Chungni ajid said, "I am getting 

:3n.“ 
"How H)?‘" 

"I can forget myself while sitting/" replied Yen Hud. 
“What do you mean by that?" said Chungni^ changing kis coimtea- 

iucc* 
“I have &ccd myself from my body,*^^ amwcrcd Yen Hud. '*1 have 

discarded my reasoning powers. And by thus gectiDg rid of my body and 
mindf 1 have become One with the In^iiite. This is what I mean by 
fiirgetring myself while siEtiug;” 

"If you have become One" said Chungni, there caa be no room 
for biaSw If you have lost yonrselt tberc can be no more hindiaiice. Per¬ 
haps you are really a wise one. 1 trust to be allowed to follow in your 

^ i* 
steps. 

Tseyfl and Tscsong were friends. Once wbeu it had rained for ten 
days* Tscyu said, “Tsesang is probably ilL" So be packed up some food 
and went to sec him* Arriving at the door, he heard something berwccti 

singing and iveepmg, accompanied with the sound of a string instru¬ 
ment, as follows: "O Fadicrl O mother! Is this due to God? h diis due 
to man?** It was as if his voice was broken and his words faltered* 

Whereupon Tscyu went in and as^ked, Wliy are you singing in such 
manner?"* ""I was trying lo think who could have brought me to this 
extreme/' replied Tsesang, ’'but I could not guess it My hither and 
mother would hardly \vish me lo be poor* Heaven covets all equally. 
Earth supports all equally. How can they make me in particubr so 
poor? I was seeking to find out who was responsible for this, but without 
sucocs^ Surely then I am brought to this coctreme by Destittf" 

JOINED TOES 

JOE^ED TOES ANi> EXTRA FtMOiStS sccm to come feom uamrct yer, func¬ 
tionally speaking they are supei£uoiis. Goitres and tumours seem to 
come from the body* yet in their nature* they are superfluous. And 
(similarly), to have many extraneous doctrines of charity and duty and 
regard them in practice as parts of a man's natural sentiments is noE 
the true way of Tao^ For just as joined toes arc but li^IrFi lumps of 
flesh, and extra fiugei^ but useless growths, so are the many artificial 
developments of the natural sendmena of men and the extravagances 
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of chariublc and dutiful conduct but so many superflumis ums of 

imcUigcnoe* 
People with superfluous keenness of vision put into confusion the 

five colours, lose themselves in the forms and designs, and in the dis» 
tinctions of greens and yellow's for sacrificial robes. Is dus not so? Of 
such was Li Chu (the dear-sighted). People with superfluous keen¬ 
ness of hearing put inco confusion the five notes, cKaggmte the tonic 
Jifterences of the six piich-pipeSd and the various of metal* 
scone, silk* and bamboo of the liiiang^hmg^ and the h this 
not so? Of such was Shih K*uang (the muric master) . People who 
abnormally develop charic>' exalt virtue and suppress nature in order 
to gain a repu^don^ make the world noisy with their discussions and 
cause it to follow impmcrical doctrines^ Is this not so? Of such ’were 
Tseng and Shih.*“ People who commit excess in arguments, like piling 
up bricks and making knots, analysing and inquiring into the distinc¬ 
tions of hard and wliiit, identities and ddfercnccs, wear themselves ouc 
over mere vain* useless terms, h this not so? Of such were Yang and 
Mo.*^ AH these are superfluous and devious growths of knowledge and 

are not the correct guide for the world. 
He who would be the ultunate guide never loses sight of the inner 

nature of life. Therefore with him, the united is not like joined teses* 
the separated is not like extra fingers, what is long is not considered as 
excess, and what is short is not regarded as wanting. For duck s legs, 
though short* cannot be lengthened without dismay to the duck, and a 
crane's legs* though long, cannot be shortened without misery to the 
crane. That which is long in nature must not be cut ofT^ and that which is 
dioft in nature must not be Icngtiiened. Thus will all sotiow be avoided^ 
I suppose charity and duty are surely not included in human nature. 
You see how many worries and dismays the charitable man has! Besides, 
divide your joined toes and you will howh bite off your extra finger 
and von wiU scream. In the one case, there is loo much* and in ibe 
ocher too littlet but the worries and dismays are the same. Now the 
charitable men of the present agp go about with a look of concern 
sorrowing over the ills of the age, while the aon-charitablc let loose the 
desire of thdr nature in their gtced after porition and wealth- Tlioreforc 
1 suppose charity and duty arc not included in human nature- Yet fiom 
the time of the Three Dynasties downwards what a commotion has been 

raised about dicml 
Moreover, those who rely upon the arc* the Line, compasses, and the 

n md wm dx: dmtbrdl 
Tmig Tl'an and SKth YU, ditcipkl of ConUdLu. 

U Vmg “ciiU -wd M-ertiS fMo 
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squaic CO make correct fonm injure the nauiral consticudDii of tilings. 
Those who me cords to bind and glue to piece together interfere with 
the natural character of things. Those who seek to satisfy the mind of 
man by bampciing it with ceremonies and music and aSeedng diacity 
and devotion have lost (heir original nature. There is an original nature 
in things. Things in their original nature are curved without the help of 
arcs, straight without lines, round ’^vithout compasses, and rectangular 
without squares- dity arc joined together without glue, and hold ic^cthcr 
without cords. In this maimer all things live and grow from an inner 
urge and none can ttU how they come to do so. They all have a pbee in 
the scheme of tilings and none can tell how they come to have cheir 
proper place. From time immemorial this has always been sOp and it may 
not he tampered with. Why then should the doctrines of charity and 
duty contiiuie to remain like so much glue or cords, in the domain 
of Tao and virtue, to give rise to confusion and doubt among 
mankind? 

Now the lesser doubts change man^s puipo^, and the greater doubts 
change man's nature^ How do wc know this? Ever since the rime when 
Shun made a hid for chariry and duty and threw the world into con¬ 
fusion, men have run about and exhausted themselves in the pursuit 
thereof Is ii not then charity and duty which have changed the nature 
of man? 

Therefore 1 have tried to show *’ that from the time of die Three 
D)Tia5tic3 onwards, there is not one who has not changed his nature 
through certain extemal things. If a common man, he will die for gain. 
Lf a scholar, he will die for time. If a ruler of a towiisliip, he will die 
for his anoestial honours. If a Sage, he will die for the worltL The pur¬ 
suits and ambidom of tliese men differ, but the injury to their nature 
rcsuldng in the sacrifice of their lives is the same. Tsaug and Ku were 
shepherds, and both lost their sheep. On inquiry it appeared that 
Tsang had been engaged in reading with a shepherd's srick under liis 
arirt:, while Ku had gone to take part in some trials of strength. Their 
pursuits were different, but the result in each ose was the loss of the 
sheep. Po Yi died for ^me at the foot of Mount Shouyang.*^ Robber 
Cbeh died for gain on the Mount Timgling. They died for different 
reasons, but the mjury to thek lives and nature was in each case the 
same. Why then must we applaud the former and blame the Utter? 
All men die for somethings and yet if a man dies for charity atid duty, 
the world calls him a gendeman; but if he dies for the world 

** BegUmio^ with tbu piitaic, there U i muked duiiee in itrlc and vocaUnjluy n chu pin 
of the ctuf ter. 
** Heeaujfr tw rtfiucJ to xm a new 
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callj him a low fdlow^ The dyiDg bdiig the siine, one u nevertLelnss 
a^ed a gendanan and the other called a low character. But in point of 
injury to their lives and natur^^ Robber Cheh was just another Po Yi. 
Of what use then ii the distinedon of "gentleman" and "low fellow" 

between them? 
Besides, were a man to apply himself to charity and duty until he 

were the equal cf Tseng or Sbihi 1 would not call it goodL Or to 
Savours, undi he were the equal of Shu Erh (fmioiis cook)^ I would 
not call it good. Or to soundi until he were the equal of Shih K^uang„ 
1 would not eall it good^ Or to colours^ until he were the equal of li 
Chu, 1 would not call it goCKh What 1 call good Is not what is meant 
by charity and duty» but caking good care of virtue. And what I call 
good b not the so-called charity and duty, but following the nature 
of life. What I call good at hearing is not hearing others but hearing 
oneself What [ call good at vbion is not seeing others but seeing oneself 
For a man who sees not himself but others, or takes possession not 
of himself but of ocherSi possessing only what others possess and possess¬ 
ing nor his own self dos what pleases others Lnsecad of pleasing his 
own nature. Now one who pleases others^ instead of pleasing one's 
own nature, whether he be Robber Chch or Po Yi, bjnst another one 
gone astray, 

Consdous of my own dchctencics in regard to Tao, 1 do not venture 
to practise the principles of chariry and duty on the one hand, nor to 
lead die life of extravagance on the other. 

HORSES' HOOFS 

Houses have noon to carry chem over (lost and snow, and hair to 
protect them bom wind and cold. They eat grass and drink water, 
and Bing up their tails and gallop. Such is die ml nature of horsn. 
Ceremonial halls and big dwEdlings arc of no use to diem. 

One day Polo (famous horsc-traincr)» appeared, sayings am good 
at managing horses/" So he burned their hair and clipped them, and 
pared their hoofs and branded them. He put halters around their necks 
and shackles around their legs and numbered diem acoording to their 
stables. Tlic result was that two or three m every ten died. Then he 
kept them hungry and thirsty, trotting them and galloping them, and 
taught them to mil in formations, with the misery of the tassclled bridle 
in front and the fear of the knotted whip bchindt until mote than half 

of them died. 
The potter says* am good ac managing clay. If 1 want it round, I 

** Siffl A.C. 
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UK compa550j if ftctangular, a squarr." The carpenter sap, "I am 
goex! at TTaanagiiig wood. If ! want it cun'cdT, I tuc an arc; if straight, a 
line." But on what grounds can we think ihar the mtunc of clay and 
wood desires tliis application of compass^ and squarci and arc and line? 
Nevertheless^ every age extols Polo for hb skill in traimng horses, and 
potters and carpenten for their still with clay and wood. Those who 
manage (govern) the afiairs of the etnpire make ihc same mistake. 

[ think one who knows how to govern the empire should not do so. 
For the people have certain natural instituts—to weave and clothe 
themselves, to dll the fields and feed thcinselYcs- This is their common 
character^ in which all share. Such instincts may be called "Heaven- 
bom/" So in the days of perfect nature, men were quiet in their move- 
ments and serene in their looks, ht that dme, there were no paths over 
mountains, no boats or bridges over waters. All things were produced-, 
each in its natural district. Birds and beasts multiplied; trees and shrubs 
thrived. Thus it was that birds and beasts could be led by the hand^ and 
one could climh up and peep into the magpie's nest. For in the da)T of 
perfect nature, man lived together with birds and beasts, and there was 
no distinction of their kind. Who could know of the disdnetions bctw'cai 
gendemen and common people? Being all equally without knowledge^ 
rheif virtue could not go astray. Being all equally mthout dcBires, ihq' 
were in a state of nacural iutegrity- hi this state of natural integfity, the 
people did not loie their (original) nature. 
jAnd then when Sages appeared, crawling for charity and limping 

widi dury, doubt and confiitiDn entered men^s minds. They said they' 
must make merry by means of music and enforce distinctions by means 
of Ceremony, and the empire became divided against itself. Were the 
uncarved wood not cut up^ who could make sacrificial vessels? Were 
white jade left uncut, who could make the regalia of courts? Were 
Tao and virtue not destroyed, what me would there be for charity and 
duty? "Were men's natural insdnets not lost, what need would there 
be for music and ceremonies? Were ihe Eve colours not confused* who 
would need decorations? Were the five notes not confused, who would 
adopt the six pitch-pipes? Destnicdon of the natural iuicgrity of things 
for the production of articles of various kinds^-this is the fault of the 
artisan^ Destruction of Tao and virtue in order to introduce charity and 
duty—this is the error of the Sages. Horses live on dry land, cat grass 
and drink water. When pleased, they' rub their necks together. ’Warn 
angiy, they turn round and kick up their beets at each other. Thus fir 
only do diek natural Lnscincti carry theon But bridled and bitted, with 
a moon-shaped metal plate on dieir fordieads, they 1am to east vicious 
looks, to mm their heads to bite, to nudge at the yoke, to cheat the bit 
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but of tkcir mouths or steal the bridle off their brads. Tluis their minds 
and gestmts become like those of thieves. This is the ^ulc of Polo. 

[ti the days of Ho Hsu." the people did nothing in pardcultt at their 
homes and went nowhere in parciculaf in their walks. Having food, 
tlicy rgoiced; tapping their bellies, they wandered about. Thus ^ 
the natural capacities of the people carried them. The Sages came then 
to make them bow and bend with cereniDiiics and music, in order to 
regulate the external forms of intcrcouise, and dangled charity and 
duty before them, in order to keep their minds in submission. Then the 
people began to labour and develop a caste for knowledge, and to struggle 
with one another in their desire for gain, to which there b no end. 

Tills is the error of the Sages. 

OPENING TRUNKS, OR A PROTEST AGAINST 
CIVIUZATION 

The pRSCAunONS taken against thieves who open trunks, search bags, or 
ransack hlh, consist in seeming with cotds and 6stciiing with bolts and 
locks. This is what the world calls wit. But a strong thief comes and 
rarrics off the till on his dioulders. with bojc and bag, and runs away 
with them. His ouly fear is that the cords and locks should not be strong 
enough! Therefore, does not what the world used to call wit simply 
amount to saving up for the strong thief? And I venture to sute that 
nothing of that which the world calls wit is otherwise than saving up 
for strong thieve; and nothing of that which the world calls sage wisdom 

b other than hoarding up for strong thieves. 
How can thb be shown? In the State of Ch'i, the pcighhouring towns 

overlooked one another and one could hear the barldng of dogs and 
crowing of cocks in the neighbouring town. Fishermen cast their nets 
and ploughmen ploughed the land in a territory of over two thousand li. 
Within its four boundaries, was there a temple or shrine dedicated, a 
god worshipped, or a hamlet, county or a district governed, but in accord¬ 
ance with the rules laid down by the Sages? Yet one moming « Tiep 
Ch*engtsc slew the ruler of Ch’i, and stole hb kingdom. And not his 
kingdom only, but the wbdom-tricks which he had got from the Sages 
as well; so that although Tien Ch'cngtse acquired the reputation of a 
thief he lived as securely and comfortably as ever did either Yao or Shun. 
The small Stato did not venture to blame, nor the great States to punish 
him, and for twelve generations his descendants ruled over Ch’L” Was 

"Thcrt ii Ut 3n»rhrPMim bne fs< ChiunjiB: hv.-d n « only ibe nuith 
rkM- At laK i\K Dumbw "twelve" mu* luve btm lEppeJ m bv » liter iffibe- Tlui 
EvidcDte » D« mlpekat to vitiite die Vfhole cbipur, u lome ie»iMl mua claim, 
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this not 3 stealing the State of Chi and iu wbdom-cricks of the Sages 
ID order to preserve their thieves" lives? I venture to aslc^ was there ever 
anytliing of what the world esccems as great wit othenvisc than saving 
up for strong thieves, and was ihete ever anythbg of what the world 
calls sage wisdom other than hoarding up for strong thieves? 

How can this he shown? Of old, Lungfeng was beheaded, Pikan was 
disembowelled, Changliimg was sliced to dmh, Tschsji was thrown to 
die wivcSk All these four were learned ones^ but they could not preserve 
themselves from deatb by punishment. 

An apprentice to Robber Cheh asked him sayiug, "h there then Tao 
(moral priudplcs) among diievcs?** 

"'Tell me if tliere is anything in whidi there b not Tao/’ Cheh replied. 
"There is ihe sigc character of thieves by which booty i$ located* the 
courage lo go in firsEp and the chivalry of commg out last. There b the 
wisdom of caJculating success^ and kipdness m the equal division of the 
spoiL There has never yet been a great robber who was not possessed 
of dicsc five quabdes.^” It b seen therefore that without the teachings of 
[he Sages, good men could not keep their posiuon, and without the 
teachings of the SageSp Robber Cheh cotild not accomplish his ends. 
Since good men are scarce and bad men are the majority* foe good the 
Sages do to the world is little and the evil great. Therefore ic has been said* 
"*lf tile lips are turned up* foe teeth will be cold. It was foe thirmes of 
the wines of Lu which caused the siege of Hantan/*** 

When die Sages arose, gangsrers appeared. Overthrow the Sages and 
see the gangseeri free, and dien w^LU foe empire be in order. When the 
stream Ceases, the gully dries up, and when foe hill b Ic^'elled the chasm 
is filled. When the Sages arc deadp gangsters will not foow up* but the 
empire will rest in peace. On the ofocr hand* if foe Sages do not pop off, 
neither will the gangsters drop off Nor if you double foe number of 
Sages w^herewith to govern the empire will you do more foan double 
foe profits of Robber Cheh. 

If pecks and bushels are used for measurementp the pecks and bushels 
themselves will also be stolen, along with foe rice. If scales and steel¬ 
yards are used for wdghiiig, the sfoles and steelyards tiicmselvcs wiU 
also be stolen along with foe goods. If tallies and signets are used for 
good faith, foe rallies and signets will also be stolcm If charily and 
duty are used for moral principles, charity and duty will alio be 
stolen. 

How b fob so? Steal a hook and you hang ai a crook; steal 3 kingdom 

*■ to a iCciiy. Tlir Lu and Qua, bfltli pteicated wioc to die King of CkV 
By dac Eikfcrry of ■ icrviiii, ihf fliski wm OC^lungied, aod CIuq wii bLuned (cTpmastmg 
tud wincp W m cuy Hawn wji bcseigpl 
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and ycni arc made z dnirfr. fTbc tcadiiiigs of) duniy and dmy rcmaiia 
jn the duke^i domain. Is it not tmCi then, that they ate diicvcs of chanrj^ 

and duty and of the msdom of the Sages? 
So i c is that those who follow the way of brigandage ate promoced into 

princes and dukes. Those who are bent on stealing charity and dut) 
together with the measures* scaleSp tallicSp and signets can be dissuaded 

bv no rewards of oSicial regalia and utiifornii nor deterred by fear ot 
sliarp Instruments of This doubling the piofics of robbers 
like Chehp making it impossible to get rid of thcnit is the fault of the 

Sages. 
Therefore it has been said. "Kshes must be left b the water; the sharp 

weapons of a state must be left where none can see ihem^ ** These 
Sages arc the sharp weapons of the world; they must not be shown to 

the world. 
Banish wisdomp discard knowledge,®® and gangsters will stop! Flbg 

away jade and destroy pearls, and petty thieves will cease. Bum tallies 
and break signets, and the people vdll revert to their uncouth btegrttyn 
Split measures and smash scales, and the people will not fight over quan¬ 
tities. Trample down all the insdturiona of Sagei* and die people will 
begin to be fit for disoising (Tao). Confiisc die six pitch-pipes, confine 
dutes and string bstrunicnts to the flames* stuff tip the ears of BUnd Shilt 
KWg* and each nun will keep his own sense of hearing. Put an end 

to decontiaiis+ confuse the five colourSi glue up the cyc5 of li Chu* and 
each man will keep his owm sen^ of Kghr. Destroy arcs and IbeSt fling 
away scjuarc$ and compasses, snap off the fingers of Ch ui the Axiisan, 
and each man will use bis own natural skill. Wherefote the saying, 
•^Grcat skill appean like dumriness,"®^ Cut doi^vii die activities of Tseng 
and Shihp®" pinch the mouths of Yang Chu and Motsc* duicard 
charity and duty, and the virtue of the people will arrive at Mystic 

Unity.^ 
If each mat! keeps hh own sense of sight* the world will escape being 

burned up. If each man keeps bb own seme of hearing, the world wilt 
escape cntaiiglemeRts+ If each man keeps hb InEelbgciice, die w^orld will 
escape confhiiotL if each man keeps his own virtue, the world will avoid 
deviation &om die true path. Tseng, Shih, Yang. Mo* Shih K uang, 
Ch“ui. and Li Chu were all persons who devdoped dieh external 
character and Involved the world in the present confusion so that the 

law^ and statutes are of no avaiL 
Have you never heard of the Age Perfect Nature? In the days of 

” S« Uptic. Ch. 
See IjlOEKi, etc 
Sv Lio&e, Ch- 45- 

$cc Note 4W 
U ICE L3illlI^ Qi. I. 
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YmigcbVng^ Tat^ingp Foliuingj Chungyangp Lilu^ Lih^u, Hisaiyilui^ 
Hohsii^ TsiitilUp Chuyung, Fulisip 2nd Shcrmuugp ** tht people ded knots ’ 
fur reckouing. TJiey enjoyed theif foodp beautified tbdr dotbing, were 
sactshed widi their homes^ md delighted iii dieir customs. Neighbouring 
settlements overlooked one anotlicrp so that they could hcai: the barking 
of dogs anil crowing of cocks of their neighboiirSp and tbc people dll 
the eE]d of thdr days had never been outside their own country,** In 
those days there was indeed perfect peace. 

But nowadays any one can make the people strain thdr necks and 
stand on tiptoes by sayings, ^'in such and such 2 place there is a Sage.*' 
Imnicdiately they put together a few provisions and hiirxy off, ncgtcct- 
ing didr parents at home and their masters" business abroad, going on 
foot tlirough the territories of the Frinces. and riding to hundred of 
mOes away. Such is the evil efiect of ihe niicjfs" desire for knowledge. 
When the nilm desire knowledge and neglect Tao^ the empire is 
overwhelmed in confii5ioHi 

How Ois. this be shown? When the knowledgic of bow^ and cross¬ 
bows and hand-nets and tailed arrows increases, ihco they carry con¬ 
fusion among the birds of the air. When the knowledge of hooks and 
bait and nets and trap increases, then they cany confusion among the 
fishes of the deep. When the knowledge of fences and nets and snares 
incrcasSp thm ihey carry oanfiision among ihe beasts of the field. When 
emming and deceit and flippancy and the sopliistrics of the '"hard” and 
"white** and identities and differences increase in number and variety, 
then they ovcrwlielm the world with logic. 

Therefore it is dsai there is often dtaos in the world* and the love of 
knowledge is ever at the bottom of iu for all men strive to grasp what 
they do not know, while none strive to grasp what they already know; 
and all strive to discredit what diey do nor excel in* while none strive to 
discredit w-hat they do excel in. Tliat is why there is chaos. Thus, above, 
the splendour of the hcavetdy bodies is dimmed; below, the power of 
land and water is burned up, while in between the infiiicncc of the four 
seasons is upset. There ls not one tiny worm diat moves on earth or an 
insect that flies in the air but has lost its origtna] nature. Such mdetd 

is the world chaos caused by the desire for knowledge! 
Ever since the time of the Three E^ynasries downwards* it has been 

like this. The simple and the guileless have been set aside; the spedous 
and the cunning have been exalted. Tranguil tnaclion has given place to 
love of deputation; and disputation alone is enough to bring chaos upon 
die woHd- 

AU Icgaubjr^ isdait mien. 
“tX UotKfp Ol go. 
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ON TOLERANCE 

THiieB HAS flHiN siidi a tiling as letting mMikinij alone and tolerance; 
there has never been such a tiling as governing maiikind. Ltedug alone 
Springs from the fear lest men's natural disposidons be perverted and 
tolerance springs from the fear kst thdr character be corrupcei But if 
their natural dispositions be not perverted, nor their character corrupted, 
what need is there left for government? 

Of old, when Yao governed the empire, he made the people hve 
happily; consequently the people struggled to be happy and became 
restless. When Ciiich governed the empire he made the people live 
miserably; consequently the people regarded life as a hiirden and were 
disccHitentcd. Restlessness and discontent are subversive of virtue; and 
without virtue there has never been such a thing as stability^ 

When man rejoices greatly, he gravitates towards yang (the poridve 
pole). When he h in great anger, he gravitates towards yin (the negative 
pole)- If the cquiUbriuiTi of positive and negative h di^rl^d, ihc four 
seasons are upset* and the baianee of heat and cold « destroyed, man 
himself suffers physically thereby. It causes men to rejoioe and sorrow 
inordinacely, to live disorderly liveSp be vexed Lu thek thoughtSp and lose 
cheir balance and form of conduct. When that happens, then the whole 
svorld seethes with revolt and discontent, and wc have such men as 
Robber Chch, Tseng, and Shih. Offer the entire world as rewards for 
die good Of threaten the wicked with the dire puntshments of the entire 
world, and it is still insurfident (to reform them). Consequently* with 
the entire world, one cannot furnish sufficient inducements or deterrents 
to acrioiL From the Three Djuasries downwards, the world has lived 
in a hdter-ikrlEcf of ptomodom and punishments. What chance have 
the people left for living the even tenor of thdr lives? 

Besides, Jove (over-rcfincmcDt) of vision leads to debauchcjy in colour; 
fove of hearing leads to debaucheiy^ in sound; love of charity leads to 
confusion in virtue; love of duty le^dsto perversion of principles; love 
of ceremonies (/j) leads to a common fesbion for technical skill ; love of 
music leads to Common Icwdncss of thought; love of wisdom leads to a 
fashion for the aits; and love of knowled^ leads to a feshion for critidsm* 
if the people are allowed to live out the even tenor of Lhcir Uves, the 
above eight may or may not be; it matters not. But if the people arc 
no: allowed to live out the even tenor of didr lives, tlien these eight cause 
discontent and conEenrion and strife^ and tlirow the world into chaos. 

Yet the world worships and cherishes rfaenu Indeed deep-seated is che 
mental chaos of the world. Is it merely a passing mistake that can be 
simply removed? Yet they observe fists before thcLr discussion, bend 
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down on ihcir knees to practise tlicnit and sing and belt the drum and 
dance to edebrate them^ What can 1 do abotii ii? 

Therefore^ ^vkeo a gcDtlcman is unavoidably compelled to take charge 
of the govcninicac of the cnipirc* there is notliing better than inaction 
{Icttrng done)* By means of inaction only can lie allow the people to 
live out the even tenor of their lives. Tlicreforc he who values the world 
as his own self may then be entrusted with the government of the world; 
and he who loves che world as his own self nuy then be entrusted vrith 
the care of die wotli®^ Therefore if die gcrttleman can rc&ain from dis¬ 
turbing the internal economy of martj and from glorifying the powers of 
sight and hearingp he can sit sdll like a corpse or spring into action 
like a dragon, be silent as the deep or talk with the voice of thunder, 
the movemjmts of his spirit calling forth the natuial mcchaidsin of 
Heavem He can remain calm and leisurely doing nothing, while all 
things arc brought to maturity and thrive^ What need then would have 
I to set about gpvcming the world? 

Ts^m Chii asked Lao Tan,*^ saying, “[f che empire is tiot to be 
governed, how are men's hearcs eo be kepi good?" 

*'Be caiefulj* itplied Lao Tan, "not to imerfere with the natural good¬ 
ness of the heart of man. Man's heart may be forced down or stirred upp 
In each caw the issue is fatal. By gendeness* the hardest heart may be 
softened^ But try to cut and polish it, and it will glow like fire or freeze 
like ice^ In the twinkling of an eye it will pass beyond the limits of the 
Four Seas. In repose, it k ptofoundly sdll; tn modon, it flies up to the 
sky. Like an unruly horse, it cannot be held in check. Such is die human 
liearc.*' 

of oldp die Yellow Hmperorfint interfered witli die natural goodness 
of the heart of num* by means of charity and duty. In consequcncct Vao 
and Shun wore the hair off their legs and the flesh off ihek arms in 
cndeavourinig to feed their people's Ixxhes. They tortured the peopb^s 
internal economy in order to conform to charity and duty. They 
exhausted die people's energies to live in accordance with the laws and 
stall! ECS. Even then tlicy did not succeed. Tliereupoji, Yio (had to) con¬ 
fine Huantou on Mount Ts'ung* exile the chiefs of the Three Miaos 
and thdr people into the Three Wcb„ and banisli the Minister of Works 
ID Yutu, which shows he had not succeeded. When it came to the times 
of the Three Kings,** the empire was in a state of foment. Among the 
bad men were Chieh and Cbch; among the good wire Tseng and Shih. 

“ Sec LifrUi, Ch. IJ. 
Uocc. Tan bemg erne of ibe kao^ pcncail nuns ofLnlv (Li Tml Of U Efb). "Jjo'' 

whik B Eb= ^ J 
'*Tllc Tmuidm of the Ttirnc DmiiiUi, ai^J Cl™ 
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By uid by, tkc Coiifijdanists and tlic Motscaniscs afo«j and thm caint 
conEisicm bcwccn joy and anger, fraud bctvveen rhe limplc and dir 
cinining, rrcriminatioo between die vktuoEis and die c^-mindcd^ 
slander between the honest and the liars, and the world order collapsed. 

When die great virtue loit its unity, men s lives were frustrated. When 
there was a gcnexal rush for knowledge, the people’s desires ever went 
beyond dicir possessioos. The next thing was then to mvent axes and 
saws, CO kill by laws and statutes, to dkSgiue by chbcls and awls. The 
empire seethed with discoiaieut, rhe blame for which rests upon those 
who would interfere widi the naEural goodness of the heart of man. 

In consequence, virtuous men sought refuge in mountain caves, while 
rulers of great scaces sat trembling b cheir ancestral halls. Then, wlicn 
dead men lay about pillowed ou each othcr^s corpses, when cangued 
prisoners josded each other b crowds and condemned criminals w'erc 
seen everywhere, rhen die Confucimists and the Motseanists bustled 
about and rolled up cheir sleeves m the midst of gyves and fetters! Alas, 
they know not shame, nor wliat it is to blush J 

Until I can say that the wisdom of Sage^ is not a fiistcfier of cangues, 
and that charity of heart and duty co one's ncighhour are not bolts for 
gyves, how should 1 know that Tseng and Shih were not the sbging 
arrows ** (forerunners) of (the gangsters) Chieh and Cheh? Thertfore 
ir is said, “Ab^don wisdom and discard knowledge, and the empire 
will be at peace.” 

The Ycilow Emperor sat on che tkeone for nincteeu years, and his laws 
obtained all over the empire. Hearing that Kumgeh^eugtse was living 
on Mount K’nugt’ung. he went there to see him, and said, ^T am rold 
that you arc in possession of perfect Tao. May I ask what is the essence 
of this perfect Too? I desire to obtain the essence of the universe co secure 
good harvests and feed my people. 1 should like also to control die yin 
and yang prindpla to frJfil the life of all hving thbgs.” 

"'What you are asking about,** replied Kuongch^engtse, ^is merely 
the dregs of thbgs. Wbat you wish co control are die dnintegrated 
faaor3 thereof Ever rince the empire was governed by you, the clouds 
have rabed before thickening, the foliage of trees has fallen before 
turubg yellow^ and the briglimcss of the sun and moon has berea singly 
paled. You have the sbollosvncss ofmbd of a ghb talker. How' then are 
you 6t to speak of perfect Tao?^" 

The Ycilow Emperor withdrew. He resigned the Throne- He hnilt 
himself a sohtary hut, and sat upon white straw. For three months he 
remamed in sedtuion, and then went again co see Knangch’engBe. 
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The btter was King with hk head CDwards the south. The Yello* 
Emperor approached firom below upon his kne«. Kowtowing Twice 

upon die ground, he said, *"I am told that you are in possession, of per¬ 
fect Tao. May I ask how to order one's life so chat one may have long 
lifer' 

Kuangch'engtse jumped up with a sl^t, **A good question indeed!'* 
fried he, '"Come* and t will speak to you of perfect Tao. The essence 
of perfect Tao is profoundly mysticrious; its ettent is lost in obscurity. 

"Sec uothii^; hear notliiag; guard your spirit in quietude and your 
body will go right of its own accord- 

"Be quiet, be pure; toil not your body, perturb noi your vital essence, 
and you will live for ever. 

^Tor if the eye sees nothing, and the car hears nodiiog, and the mind 
thinb notlibg, your spirit will stay in your body, and the body will 
thereby live for ever* 

"Cherish that which b within you, and shut off that which is without 
for much knowledge b a ctir5e+ 

"Tiicn i will lake you to that abode of Great light to reach the Plateau 
of Absolute Yiing. 1 will lead you through the Door of the Dark Unknown 
CO the Piaieau of the Ahsolucc Ym, 

“*Thc Heaven and Earth have thor separate (unctions. The yin and 

have their hidden root Guard carefully your body^ and material 
things will prosper by themselves, 

“1 guard the original One+ and rest in lianuony with esternals. 
Therefore 1 have been able to live for twelve hundred years and my body 
has not grown old.*' 

Tlic Yellow Emperor kowtowed twice and said, "Kuangdh'engtie is 
surely God . . J* 

"Come,'' said Kuangch'engtse, "I will tell you. That thing is eternal; 
yet all men chiiik it mortal Thar thing b in:^te; yet all men think it 
fimee. Those who possess my Tao arc princes in thk life and ruleis in 
the hereafter. Those who do not possess my Tao b^old the light of Jay 
ill cbis life and become clods of earth in the hereafter. 

"Nowadays, all living things spring from the dust and to the dusc 
return. But [ will lead you through the portab of Eternity to wander ki 
the great wilds of Infinity. My light is the light of sun and moon. My 
life b the life of Heaven and Eai^. Before me all u nebuloui; beliind 
me all b dark, unknown. Men may all die, but I endure for ever/' 

When General Clouds was going eastwards, he passed through the 
branches of Puyao (a magic tree] and happened to meet Great Ncbulots. 

” Heaven." 
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The Utter slipping his thighs and hopping ahoiir. When General 
Clouds 5aw him+ he stopped like one lost and stood still, saying, " Who 
ire yoUfc old man, and what are you doing hcric^* 

''Strolling!'^ replied Great Nehulom^ still slapping his thighs and 
hopping ahout. 

“I want to ask about something," said Genera] Clouds. 
*‘Ough l‘" uttered Great Nebulous. 
**The spirits of Heaven are out of harmony/' said General Clouds; 

'^the spirits of the Earth arc smothered: the six mhuenoes of the weather 
do noc work together^ and the four seasons arc no longer rcgukir. 1 
desire to blend ibc essence of the six mfluences and nourish all living 
beings. What am I to do?* 

“I do not know! I do not know!** cried Great Nebdoua^ shaking his 
hcad^ while still slapping his thighs and hopping about- 

So General Clouds did not press hb question. Three years later, when 
passing eastwards through the plains of the Simg^^ he ^ain feU in with 
Great Nebulous. The former was ovcijoyEsh and hufrying up, iaid/'Has 
your Holiness ** forgotten me? Has your Holiness fotgonen me?'* 

He cben kowtowed tw^ice and desired to be allowed to interrogate 
Gieac Nebulous; but the latter said* "T wander on without knowing 
what 1 want. 1 rush about without knowing whither 1 am going. I simply 

(troll about* watching unexpected events. What should 1 know?'' 
“[ too regard myself as rushing about*" answered General Clouds; 

**but the people follow my movements. I cannot escape the people and 
what I do they follow. I would gladly receive some advice." 

^Tliat the sidieme of empire b in conflision,*^ said Great Nehulous, 
"‘that the condidons of life are violated, that the will of the Dark Heaven 
b not aceomplbhcd, chat die beasts of the field are scattered* that the 
birds of the air giy at night, that blight strikes the trees and herhs^ that 
destruction spreads among the creeping things*—this, alas! b the &ult of 

those who would mk others." 
‘True,** replied Gcncnd Clouds* "bur what am I to do?” 
‘'Ahl'* cried Great Nebulous, "keep quiet and go home in pcacef' 
Ti b not often*" urged General Clouds, "that I meet with your Holi¬ 

ness. I would gladly receive some advice.*^ 
”Ah/* said Great Nebulous, ‘"nourish your heart. Rest in inacdon, 

and the world will be reformed of itself Forget your body and spit forth 
intelligence. Ignore all diffirrenccs and become one with the Infinite. 
Release your mind, and &ce your spirit. Be vacuous, be devoid of soul. 
Thus will things grow and prosper and return to their Root. Rcntming 

“ YH wi&d, i™, iild dirkiWtt, 
" Crcjt NEbiikxli U hen addjEi»d as S« Note fe. 
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to their Root ’^vithoot their knowing it, the result will be a formless 
whole which will never he cut up. To know it is to cut it up. A^k not 
about its pajne, inquire not into its mtucc> and all things wiU flourish 

of themselves/' 
"Your HoEncss/' said General Clouds, ‘'hai informed me with poorer 

and taught me silcndi:. What 1 had long sought, 1 have now found. 

Tbercupon he kowtowed twice and took leave. 
The people of tills world all rejoice in others being like themselvesi W 

object to othen being different from themselves^ Those "who make 
friends witli their likes and do not make friends with their uidikes* arc 
Lnfluenced hy a desire to he above the others. But how can those who 
desire to be above the othen ever be above the others? Rather than base 
one's judgment on the opinions of the many, let each look after his own 
afihirs. But those who desire to govern kingdoms daich at the advantages 
of (the systems of) the Three Kings ^ withouc seeing the crouhles 
involved. In foett they are tnismig the fortunes of a country to luck* but 
what country will be lucky cnougb to escape destruction? Thck chances 
of preserving it do not amount to one in ten tliousand, while cheir 
f-hanr^ of destroying it are ten thousand to ooching and even more. 

Such, alasl Is the ignorance of rulers. 
For to have a rerritory is to have something great. He who has some^ 

thing great must not regard the material things as material thingi* Only 
by not regarding material tilings as material diiiigs can one be the lord 
of things. The principle of looking at material things as not real things is 
not confined to mere government of the empire. S uch a one may wander 
at will between the six limits of space or travel over the Nine CoiirincotSH 
iinhampeied and free. This is to be the Unique One. The Unique One 

U the highest among men. 
The dcNirtrinc of the great man is (fluid) as shadow to forrm as echo to 

sound. Ask and it responds, frilfiUhig its abilities as the helpmate of 
humanity. Noiseless in repose, objectless m modon, he brings you out of 
the confusion of your coming and going to wander in the [nfinite^ 
Formless in his movemencs, he b eternal with the sim. In rcspKt of hb 
bodily exbteace, he conforms to the unkeisal standards. Through con¬ 
formance to the universal standards, he forgm hb own individuality. 
But if he forgets hb individuality, how can he regard hb possessions as 
possessions? Those who see possessions in possessions were the wise men 
of old. Those who regard not possessions as possesrions are the friends 

of Heaven and Earth. 
That wliich is low, but must be let alone, b macter- That which b 

humble, bur still must be followed, i$ the people. That which b always 

« S« No4c iS. 
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there but $tiU his to be arcendtd to, is affairs, Tliat whkh is [oadequaie, 
blit sdll has CO be set forth, b the law. That which is remote from Tao, 
but still daims our atcendon, is duty. That which is biassed, but must be 
broadened^ is charity. Tdvb]* but reguiriog to be screngthoied from 
widmi* that is ceremony. Conuioed within* but xequiiiiig to be uplifted, 
that is vinue, One^ but not to be without mcdi&catioii, that is Tao. 
Spiritual,, yet not to be devoid of amon* chat is God. 

Therefore the Sage looks up to God, but does not offer to aid. He 
perfects his \'irtuefc hut does not involve hinuelf. He guids himsetf by 
Tao, but makes no plans. He ideiidhes himself with charity, but docs 
noi rely on iu He perfomis his dudes towards his ndghbouis» but docs 
not set store by them. He responds to ceremony» without avoiding it. 
He undertakes aiEurs wiihour dedinifig them, and metes out law without 
confusion. He rdies on the people and docs not make light of them. He 
accommodates hknsdf to matter and docs not ignore in Things are not 
worth attending to, yet they have to be attended to. He who does not 
understand God will not be pure in character. He who has not clear 
apprehension of Tao will not know where to begirL And he who is not 
enlightened by Tao*—alas indeed for him! 

What then is Tao? Tlicre is the Tao of God, and cherc is the Tao of 
man. Honour through inaction comes from the Tao of God: entangle^ 
ment through action comes from the Tao of mm. The Tao of God b 
fundamental: the Tao of man b accidental. The dbrance which separates 

them b great. Let ns all take heed thcreiot * 

AUTUMN FLOODS ^ 

In tiie time or autumn floods* a hundred streams poured into the 
river. It swtHed in its turbid course* SO that it was impossihlc to tell a 
cow from a horse on the opposite banks or on the islets- 

Then the Spirit of the River laughed for joy that all the beauty of the 
earth was gathered Co himself Down the scream he journeyed cast* untii 
he reached the North Sea. Tlicrc, Looking eastwards and seeing no limit 
to its wide eKpanse, his countenance began to change. And as he gazed 
over die ocean, he sighed and said to North-Sea Jo, vulgar proverb 
says that be who has heard a great many truths chinks no one equal to 
himself. And such a one am 1. Formerly when I heard people detracting 

from the learning of Confudus or underrating die licrobm of Po Yi, 1 
did not believe it. But now that I have looked upon youf inexhaustibility 

** Ttva chapter futihirf develop* ihf idci» in CbapE« "Ofl UwEmg All llungi" md cVEitami 

die rmpoftait phikiwi^iinJ caitcepi af rditiviry. 
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—aks for me! Had I not reached your abcsdc, I should have been for cvet 
a laughing stoct to those of great enlightenment!** 

To this North-Sea Jo [the Spine of the Oceai) replied, “You gaimot 
speak of ocean to a wcU-^g, which h limited hy hb abode* You cannot 
speak of ice to a summer insect, which is limited by his short life. You 
cannot Speak of Tao to a pedagogue^ who is limited in his knowledge. 
But now that you have emerged from your nairow sphere and have 
seen the great oceans you know your own uidgriificancci and 1 can speak 

CO you of great principles. 
"^herc h no body of water beneath the canopy of heaven which is 

greater than the ocean. All streams pour into it without cease^ yet xi does 
not ovetflow. It is hdng condnually drained off at the Tail-^ite,^ yet it 
is never empty. Spring and autumn bring no change; floods and droughts 
ace equally unknown. And thus it is Immeasurably lupcxioi to mere 
rivers and streaniSv Yet I have nevex ventured to boa^t on this account. 
For I count myselC among the things rhat cake shape from the universe 
and reedve life from the yin and yang, but as a pebble or a small tree 
on a vast ujouncairL Only too conscious of my Own in$igmficancc, how 
can I piesnine to boast of my greatness? 

“Axe not the Four Seas to the univciw but like ant-holcs in a marsh? 
Is not the Middle Kingdom to the suiroimding ocean like a Eaca-$ced in 
a granary? Of all the myriad created things, man b hut one. And of all 
chose who inhabit the Nine Condnents, live on the fruit of the earth, 
and move about in cA and boat, an individual man is hut one. h not he, 
as compared with all creadon, bur as the tip of a liair upon a horse's body? 

"The succession of the Five Rulers,®* rhe contendons of the Three 
Kings, the concerns of the kind-heaned, the labours of the administrators, 
axe but dik and nothing more. Fo Yi refused the throne for £ime. 
Chung;m (Confridus) discoursed to gee a rq>utation fox learning. This 
over-esdmation of self on their part—-was it not very much hke your own 
previous self-esdmatioii in reference to water?*' 

Very well,** replied the Spirit of the Biver^ ‘^am I then to regard rhe 
universe as great and the dp of a hair as small?*' 

“Not at all," said the Spirit of the Ocean. *'Dimensions arc limidcss; 
dme b endless. Condidons arc not constant; terms are not final. Thus, 
the wise man looks into spacCi and docs not regard the small as too litile, 
nor the gnat as too much; for he know^ that there is no limit to dimen¬ 
sions. He looks back into the past, and docs not grieve over what is for 
off, nor rejoice over what is near; for he knows that time is without end. 
He mvestig;aics fiilluess and decay, and therefore does not rejoice if he 

** i mytycat hale in chv bouam or end o£thc oceuL 
** Mythkjl nikfi brT^fC dx Hirer Kiagi. 
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succcctU, nor bmmc if ht for he biow$ that ooiielidoiu aie not 
const^Jit. He viho elcarly apprehends the scheme of existence does 
not rejoice over life» nor repine at deiih; for he knows that ternu arc 
not final. 

Wliac man knows is not to be compared with wku he does not luioir. 
The span of his exiitcnoe is not to be compared with the span of his non- 
existence, To strive to exhaust the infinite by means of the infinitesimal 
necessarily lands him in oonfiision and unhappiness. How then should 
one be able to say that the dp of a hair b the ue pltis ultra of smallness^ 
or dial the imiverse is the ne p^JCf ukra of greatness?' 

^'Dialecddanj of the day/" replied the Splitr of the River, “all say that 
the infinitesimal has no foTm^ and that the infinite is beyond all measure- 

mcni. Is that true?" 
'"If we look at the great &om the standpoint of the small/^ said the 

Spirit of the Ocean* *'wc cannoE reach its Hmii; and if we look at the 
small from the standpoint of the gt™, it eludes our sight. The infinitesimal 
is a subdivision of the small; the colossal ts an extension of the great. 
In this sense the two &11 into difierent categories. This lies in the nature 
of circumstances. Now smallness and greatness presuppose fomi. That 
which is without form cannot be divided by numbers* and tbat which 
is above measurement cannot be measured. The greatness of anything 
may be a topic of discussfon, and die smalln^ of anything may be 
mentaliy imagined. But that which can be neither a topic of discussion 
nor imagined mentally cannot be said to have greatness or smallness. 

"Therefore, the Wy great man docs not injure others and does not 
credit himself with charity and mercy. He seeks not gain, but doe$ not 
despise the servants who do. He struggles not for wealth* hut does not 
lay great value on his modesty . He asks for help from no man^ hut is not 
proud of bis selfrrdbnce* neither does he despbe the greedy. He acts 
diflfrrctidy from the vulgar crowd, but docs not place high value on being 
different or cccenirie; nor because he acts with the majority does he 
despise those that Batter a few. The ranks and emoluments of the world 
arc to him no cause for joy; its punishmenG and slmne no cause for 
dbgraoe. He knows that rig^t and wrong cannot be dbdngiibbcd* that 

great and small cannot be defined. 
"I have heard say^ *Tlie man of Tao has no (conceni) reputation; 

the truly virtuous his no (conceni for) possessions; the truly great man 
ignores sdt" This is the height of self-dbcipline.^* 

"But how then/* asked the Spirit of the River, ^"arbe the distinedons 
of high and low, of and small m the material and immaterial 

aspects of things?" 
“From the point of view of Tao/’ replied the Spirit of the Ocean, 
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‘"tlirfc aft no such dlbtinctiotts of liigh and low. From the point of view 
of individuaisp each bolds Iiimself high and bolds others Jow, From the 
vulgar point of vicWp high and low (honours and dbhomonr) axe some* 

tiling conferred by others. 
*'In regard to disdnotions* if we say that a thing is great or small by its 

own standard of great or smaU^ then there is nothing in ail creadon 
which is not great, nothing which is not small. To know that the universe 
is but as a tare-seed^ aud die tip of a hair b (as big as) a iitountain,^this 
is the expression of rebdvity,*^ 

"'In regard to fimcdon* if we say that something exists or does not exist, 
by its own standard of eidstence or aoTiHrxbtcnce* then there is nothing 
which docs not odsr* nothing which dovs not perish from existence, 
tf we know chat cast and west are convertible and yet oecessar)^ terms, 
in rdadon to each other, then such (rekdve) fnnedons may be deter- 

niinci 
regard to man'^s desires or interests^ if we say chat anydiing is good 

■Or bad became ic is either good or bad according co our individiial (sub¬ 
jective) standaidsp then there is nothing which is not good, nothing 
which is n-ot bad. if we know that Yao and Chieh each regarded himself 
as good and the other as bads then the (direction of) their interests 
becomes apparent. 

'"Of old Yao and Shun abdicated (m ^vour of worthy successors) and 
the mk was mainuiuech while Kud (Prince of Yen) abdicated (in favour 
of Tseduh) and the latter ^ed. T*ang ind Wu got the empire by 
fighdng, while by fighthtg, Po Kung lost it. From this it may be seen that 
the value of abdicadag or hghdngt of acting like Yao or like Cbich, 
varies according to time, and may not be regarded as a constant principle. 

"'A batceting-ram can knock down a wallp but tr cannot repair a 
breach. Didcrent things art difierendy applied^ Ch^ichi and Hualiu 
(Vinous borsTs) could navel ipOOO If in one day^ but for catching rats 
they were not equal to a wHd cat. Difierent animals possess different 
aptitudes. An owl can catch deas at night, and sec the tip of a hair, bur 
if it comes out in the daytime tr can open wide its cycs and yet fail to sec 
a mornitaim Different creatures arc differently constituted. 

'‘Thus> those who say that they would have right without its correlace, 
wrong; or good government widaont its coreclatE, mbnilep do nor 
apprehend the great piin-dples of the muversCj nor the nature of all 
creation. One might as wel talk of the cxktence of Heaven without that 
of Earth, or of the negative prtndple mthout the positive, which is 
clearly impossibk. Yet people keep on discusdng it without stop; such 
people must be either fools or knaves^ 

Lit “|a¥fTl mg of wb « datfitytigiil ** 
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“Rultfi ab<licatcfl under diffcicut condidoosi and liie Tbree Dynasties 
succeeded each other under dificient condidons. Those who came at 
the wrong dtnc went against the dde are called usurpers. Those ■who 
came at the right tuae and fined in with thdr age arc caLed dcfindcrs 
of Right, Hold your peace. Unde River. How can you know the dis* 
dnedoju of liigh and low and of the bouses of the great and small?' 

“In this case," replied the Spirit of the River, “what am I to 
do about declining and accepting, following and abandoning (courses of 

action)?" 
“From the point of view of Tao.” said the Spirit of the Ocean,** 

“how can we cab this high and that low? For there is (the process oQ 
reverse evolution (uniting opposites). To follow one absolute course 
would involve great departure fiom Tao. What is much? What it 
litdc? Be thankful for the gift. To fobow a one-sided opinion is to 
diverge torn Tao. Be exalted, as the ruler of a State whose idministrar 
rion is impartial. Be at case, as the Deity of the Earth, whose dis- 
pensadon is impartial. Be expansive, like the points of the conir 
pass, boundless without a limit. Embrace ab creadon. and none shall 
he more sheltered or helped than another. This is to be without bias. 
And all things being equJ, how can one say which is long and which b 
short? Tao b without beginning, without end. The material things arc 
born and die, and no credit is taken for thdr devebpment. EmpdneSS 
and fiJIncss alternate, and their relations are not fixed. Past years 
cannot be cecaliedj tune cannot be arrested The succession of growth 
and decay, of increase and diminudon, goes in a cycle, each end 
becoming a new beginning. In this sense only may we dbeuss the 
ways of truth and the principles of the univeaxe. The life of things passes 

by tike a rushing, galloping horse, changing at every cum, at every 
hour. What should one do, or what should one not do? Let the (cycle of) 

changes go on by themselves!" 
"If this b the case," said the Spirit of the River, “what a the value 

ofTao?” c L ^ « 
"Those who understand Tao,” answered the Spun of the Ocean® 

"must necessarily apprehend the eternal principles and those who 
apprehend the cKinal principles must understand their application. 
Those who undeivtand thdr applicarion do not suffer maierial things to 

injure them. . . 
*Thc mall of perfect virtue caiinot be bunit by fire* nor drowned 

by water, nof hurt by the cold of winter or the heat of summer^ nor 
tom by bird or beast. Not that he makes light of these; but that he 
discriminates between safety and danger, b happy under prosperous and 

" From 1«e 00 to (he «d of this pmBT»pb. ««* “f ^ 
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drcumsiances alikc^ and cautious in Ills cboicE of action, so dun 
none; cm harm him. 

'Therefore it has been said that Heaven (the natural) abides ^dtkta, 
man (the anihdal) without Virtue abides in die naruraL Knowiedge 
of the action of the natural and of the amfidaJ has its basis in the natural, 
its destination in TOtue. Thus* whether moving forward or hadtwards, 
whether yiddmg or asserting, there is alwap a reversion to the csenda] 
and to the ultimate/' 

"What do you mcaji^" coijuired the Spine of the River, “by the 
uatura] and the amficial?” 

"Horses and oxen," answered the Spirit of the Ocean, “have four 
feet. That is die natural. Put a halter on a horse's head, a string through 
a builoekV nose. Tliac Is the artffidal, 

^Therefore it has been said, do not lee the ardhcLil obliterate die 
natural; do not let will obliterate destiny: do not lee virtue he sacrificed 
to &me. Diligentiy observe these precepts without fail, and thus you wiU 
revert to the True/* 

The walrus*" envies the centipede: die centipede envies the snakes 
the snake envies the w^ind; the ^ind envies the eye: ^nd the eye envies 
the mind. The walrus said to the centipedep “I hop about on one Icg^ 

but not very successfully. How do you manage all those legs you have?'" 
“I don't manage them,” replied the centipede, “Have you never seen 

saliva? When it is ejected, die big drops arc the size of pearls, the small 
ones like mbt. At random they hll^ in countless numbers. So, too, does 
my natural mechanism move, without my knowing how I do it,” 

The centipede said to the snake, “With all my legs 1 do not move as 
fiist as you with none* How is diat?" 

"One's natural mechanism," replied the snake^ "is not a thing to be 
changed. What need have I for legs?" 

The snake said to the wind, "J wriggle about by moving my spine, 
as if I had legs. Now you seem to be without form, and yet you come 
blustering down from the North Sea to bluster away to the South Sea. 
How do you do it?” 

'* Th tnie,*^ replied the wind^ *‘that 1 hluscet as you say. But anyone 
who sticks his finger or his foot into me, excels me. On the other liand, 
I can tear away huge trees and d43troy large buildings. This power is 
given only to me. Out of many minor defeats I win the big victory.^® 
And to win a big victory b given only to the Saga,** 

f* t4bw a. ilogu Qi^ id Chua Id the wjr ftgauul fapjw 
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When Confudui viiitcd K'uang, the men of Simg surrounded him 
by several cordons. Yet he went on singing to his guitar Tvitliout stop. 

"*How is itj Master," enquired TscIut, *"that you are so cheerful?” 
“Come here,” repEcd Confucius^ “and I will tell you. For a long 

dme 1 have not been willing to admit &iJiire, but in vain. Fate is againsi; 
mc^ For a long time 1 have been seeking success, but Ln vainH The 
hour has not come. In the days of Yao and Sbim« no man throughouE 
the empire was a failure, though this was not due to their devemess. 
In die days of Chich and Chou, no man throughout the empire was a 
success, though this Vi'as not due to tbdr stupidity. The dicumstances 

happened that way. 
”To travel by water without fear of sea-serpents and dragons,—this h 

the courage of die fi^erman. To travel by land without fear of the wild 
buBalocs and tigers,—this is the courage of hunters. When bright blades 
cross, to look on death as on life,—Ehis is the course of the warrior. 
To know that failure b &ic and that succe^ b oppommity, and to 
remain fearless in times of great danger,—this b the courage of the Sage* 
Stop bustling, Yul My destiny is controlled (by someone).*' 

Shortly afienvards, the captain of the troops came in and apologized, 
saying, “We thought you were Yang Hu; that was why we surrounded 
you. We find wc have made a mbtakc.” Whereupon he apologized and 

redred, 

Kuugsun Lung said to Mou of Wei, “ When young 1 studied the 
teachings of the dders. When I grew up, t understood the morals of 
charity and duty. 1 Icanicd to IctcI together simikrirics and difTercnccs* 
to confound arguments on “hardness” and “whiCencss*^ to affirm what 
othets deny, and justify what others dispute. I vanqubhed the wisdom 
of all the pMosophers, and overcame the arguments of all people. I 
thought that 1 had indeed understood evcry^tlting. But now that 1 have 
beard Cbqangtse, E am lost in aslonbhmcut. 1 know not whether it is 
iu arguing or in knowledge that 1 am not equal to him, I can no longer 
open my mouth. May I ask you to irapirt to me the sccretf^ 

Prince Mou leaned over the table and sighed. Then he looked tip 
to heaven and laughed, saying, “Have you never heard of rhe &og in 
tlic shallow well? The frog said to the turtle of the Eastern Sea, 'what a 
great time I am havingl I hop to the rail around ihc well, and retire 
to re^ in the boUow of some broken bricb. Swimming* 1 float on my 
armpits, resting my jaws just above the water. Plunging into the mud, 

A NSi^MstKaoist {of tbe Sophut idtcwl) wiio Uvwl iftcr Oiixinpit Tbb »Cli«l mUM 

hmvehem axfslcd ibcLittiif'l dadplei*aS Ls euy (oi«fivoi ihc ihm Itarki abcwl Chuatijgtie 

wh^ folksfw. 
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1 bury my fiat up to the foot-arcli, and not one of die cwJtles, crabs or 
tadpoJes I see around me arc my match. Besides, to occupy such a pool 
all alone and possess a shallow svcil is to be as happy as anyone can be. 
WJiy do you not come and pay me a visit?' 

“Now before the turtle of die Eastern Sea had got its left leg down, 
its right knee Lad already stuck last, and it shrank back and begged to 
be excused. It then told the feog about the sea, saying, ‘A [iuimand li 
would not measure its bteadth, nor a thousand fadioms its depth. In 
the da^ of the Great Yii, there were nine years of flood out often; but 
this did not add to its bulk, bi the days of T*ang, there were seven 
years of drought out of eight; but this did not make its shores recede, 
Noe to be affected by the passing of time, and not to be affected by 
increase or decrease of water,—such is the great happiness of the Eastern 
Sea.* At this the frog of the shallow wdl was considerably astonished, 
and felt very small, like one lost. 

“For one whose knowledge docs not yet appreciate the niceties of true 
and false to attempt to understand Chtiangtse. is like a mosquito trying 
to Qtry a mountain, or an insect trying to stvim a river. Of course he 
will fail. Moreover, one whose knowledge does not reach to die subtlest 
teachings, yet is satisfied with temporary success,—is not he like the 
frog in die wcU? 

"Chtiangtsc is now dimbing up J&om the realms below to reach high 
heaven* For liim no north or south; liglidy the four points am gone, 
engulfed in the unfathomable. For him no cast or west; starting torn 
the Mysdc Unknown, he returns to the Great Unity. And yet you drink 

^ inquiries and arguments! 
Tlus IS like looking at tlie sky through a tube, or pointing at the earth 
widi an awl. Is not this being petty? 

“Have you never heard how a youth of Shouling went to study the 
wi^g gait at Hautan? « Before he could Icam the Hantan gait, he 
had forgotten his own way of walking, and crawled back home on 
aU fours. If you do not go away now, you wiU forget what you have 
and lose your own professional knowledge.” 

Kungsun Lung's jaw hung open, his tongue clave to his palate, and he 
slunk away. 

Chuangtse was fishing on the P'u River when the Prince of Ch'u 
sent two high offidals to see him and said, “Our Prince desires to biirdai 
you witli the administration of the Ch'u State." 

Chuangtse went on fishing witliout turning lus head and said '*1 
have heard that in Ch'u there is a sacred tonoise which died wh^ it 
^CjpLtal oTChuL 
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waa three daousmd {years) oldL The prince keep this tnrtobe carefully 
enclosed iti a chest in his ancestral temple- Now would this tortoise 
rather be dead and have its remains venerated, Ot would it rather he 
alive and wagging its tail in tlie mud?'’ 

"It would rather be alive/' replied the two officmls, ''and wagging its 
tail in the mud." 

"Begonef’ cried Chauugue. "I too will wag my tail in the mui” 

Hudise was Prime Minister in the Liang State, and Chuangtse was 
on his way to see him. 

Someone remarked, “Chnangtsc has come* He wants to be minister 
ill your pbee." 

Thereupon Hucitse was o&aid, and searched all ever the country for 
three days and three nights to find him. 

Then Chuangtsc went to see him, and said, ^'In the south there b a 
bird. It is a kind of phoenix. Do you know it? When it stares from 
chc South Sea to fiy to the North Sea, it would not alight except on the 
wu-t'ung tree. It eats nothing but the fruit of the bamboo, drinks nothing 
but the purest spring water. An owl which had got the rotlcn carcass 
of a rat, looked up as die phoenix flew by, and screeched. Are you not 
screeching at me over your kingdom of liang?” 

Chuangtsc and Huciese had strolled on to the bridge over the Hao, 
when the former observed, "Sec how the scnoU fish arc darting aboutl 
That U the happiness of the fish." 

"You not being a fish yourselfi** said Hucitse, "how can yon know 

the happiness of the fish?" 
*^And you not being I," retorted Chuangtsc^ “bow can you biow that 

I do not knowf^* 
"If Ip not being you* cannot know what you know," urged Hucitse, 

"it foUowrs tliat you, not being a fish, cannot know the happiness of the 

fish." 
"Let tis go bach to your original question/' said Chuangtse. "You 

asked me how I knew the happiness of the fish. Your very quesdon 
shows that you knew that I knew. 1 knew it {fcom my own feelings) 

on ihis bridge." 
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The Book of 

History 
Documents of Chinese Democmcy 

{Sim CM/^g) 

introduction 

r. DOCEFMENTS OF CHINISB iJiMOCmACT 

Much nonsbnsb has been $aid about Clriiic^ ilemocnicy ot lack of iL 
Thii usually refers to the democratic machinery of govcmmcni func- 
riouing in a typiol modem republic like the United Stat^ of Americai 
or with it as the staudaid of judgment (with elecdonecring, sufeage. 
CoDgressional control of the President, etc.). It dos not refer co a true 
rule of die On the other hand, when we spe^ of democracy as a 
way of life and ^Ik of the spirit of democracy, it is $0 easy to take 
refuge under general terms like "freedom" and **digmty of the indi^ 
viduah** which are all relative things either in modem Ametica or m 

andent China, 
I still think that Abraham Lincoln's definition is the best. Taking 

as thi^ scandardp 1 am forced to the conclusion chat in ancietic Chinas 
wc have developed very definitely the idea of govemmeDt for the people 
and by consent of the people, but not govemmenc by the people and 
of the people. On the other hand, considering democracy as a broad 
human ideal and not as a form of poUdcal machiimy^ I find these 
strange charactensdcsi that the Chinee temper is die dcmocraric 
temper- that in £tct the keeping of peace and order in the country 
depends not upon the govemm^ts or the soldiers, but ninety per cent, 
upon ihe s^-govemment of the people; thaE the idcah since the dbas- 
aroLis experiment of focalkarianism of the First Emperor of Ch in in 
the end of the thud century has always been to kc the people 
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ilooc^ chas laisxz fmr€ has been the key policy; due no other policy 
has been found to work; that the great Chinese empire was ruled with¬ 
out police always; that rule by force was long ago given up as imprac- 
dcabie and has not been attcmpEcd since the Ch^in Emperor^s days; that 
the function of law has always been negadve^ and people regard it a 

sharDc to go to bw courts; that there were no lawyers; that soldiers 
were despised, used by contending bandits stniggling for the possession 
of the empire in rimes of chaos, but never relied upon in the normal 
running of govemmenc; chat there was a sharp distincrion between 
the *'civil"^ (itwji) and the "military” the fonner always taking 
precedence over die latter. 

On die posirive side, I find (i) since the Han E>yaasty, the Chinese 
sodety has always been a truly clasilcss society. The abolition of the 
feudal system of the Chou Dynasty and of the rights of primogeniture 
during the Han made the eadstence of aristocracy as a class impossible, 
(a) The selecdve service of the Imperial examinarions in existence for 
about 1,500 years operated ro fotm a constantly changing ruling class 
of scholan, insunTig ilie rise of talent from the country. No one, not 
even the son of a beggar, was pcevenced from taking the examinariorts, 
if he had the talent, and no boy of talent, rich or poor, was ever over- 
looked by hb village for training to rise to that ruling scholar cbss. 
ConseqiicndyT every one codd iKcome the Premier, or “There b no 
blood in premiers or generals/^ as the Chinese proverb says* (j) The 
theory of the right to revolt was perfected from the very earliest days, 
as will be seen from the following sclectioiis Giom the BcwJt of Hiaorj 
and Mwiwr. This is based on (4) the theory of the *^manda[e of 
Heaven/' which is that the ruler ruled the people in trust from Heaven 
for the welfare of the people, and that when a ruler misruled, he auto- 
madcally forfeited his right to rule. When Mendus was asked why, in 
contridieticni eo ihc theory of loyalry and obedientt to the monarch. 
Emperor Wu cose in revolt against the tyrant Chou and overthrew the 
Shang Dynasty, his reply was that the Kingt by his misruJe, was 3 

common thief In faa, the theory of the “mandate &om Heaven ” 
forms the outstanding feature of the entire Bewk of Hisiory. A ooroIUn' 
of that theory is that that mandate constantly changed, and that no 
king need riiint hirnself secure, "The fiivour of Heaven is not casdy 
preserved; Heaven is difficult co depend on;” these staiemcnts abound 
in the Book of Hiitory and Book of Poetry. The threat of revolution 
was always there, and the word for “revolution” in Chinese {ktkmirtg) 

means change the mandate.'' Consequently the divine r^ht of 
kings became a very insecure and undependable thing. (5) The monarch 
was absolute in theory only; the system of imperial cemors, appointed 
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to censor^, not liic people^ but the Emperor buuself and the officials^ 
was well defined and well developed- In the Hiacry of the Press and 
Puhtu Opinion in China (University of Chicago), I have pointed o^ 
tlic instances when an Emperor could not even take a pleasure ttip 
to die sooth at will, and when another could not appoint the son of 
his fiivouiice cDucobine the Crown Prince, and the fight between the 
monarch and the censors and scholan dragged out for sbneen years-^ 
(6) Connected with the censorship was die idea of the importance 
of public opinion- At the very dawn of Chinese dyilmnon. in the 
rdgn of Shun (2255-219! B.C.), his minister Kao-^’ao said, “Heaven hears 
and sees through (the can and eyes of) our people. Heaven expresses 
its disapproval through the expressed disapproval trf our peoplej such 
connection is there between the upper and lower (worlds)"—thus 
imkin? the pcoplc’t voice the voice of Goi Aho, in the Greai Dccbra- 
tion (i m B.C.), Empeior Wu declared to ius hosts. “Heaven sees through 

the e^'es of my people; Heaven hears through the ears of my people- 
These iucements wc« laier developed by Mendus, and became the 
philosophy of government of the court officbh and historians, $0 that 
“to keep open the channeb of speech" was always a cardinal ttmcL 
(7) Back of it all was the concept that the ^ple and ruler were com¬ 
plements in the structure of the state, found in several places in the Book 
IfHlstoTy, and further developed by Mendus. Mendus said regarding the 
different elements of a state, “The people are the most important, dw 
spirits of the state the second, and the nJer the least important of all" 
As the book Afenriju was prescribed reading in every school, every 
schoolboy learned this dictum fi'om bb childhood and had to conurut 
it to memory, (8) Meudus further developed the theory of equality of 
ail mem “The S^es are of the same spedcs as ourselves." “All men can 
be Yao and Shun (ideal Sagp emperors)." How did the Chinese find all 

these out? By cotumon sctisc. 
The peculiar dcvdopmcitis of Chinese democracy can be understood 

o^y when we go hack to the earliest sources of Chinese ideas. Why the 
Chinese never developed the parlumentary form of government, the 
decdon of rulers and the dvii rights, wdl be apparent from my thoughtful 
study of Confudanism. The characteristics of Confudani^ in the 
merging of morals and poUrics ("benevolent government," etc.), the 
emphasis on moral harmony as basis of political harmony, the total 
absence of any idea of "struggle" between ruler and subject or in any 
sphere will bccotne apparent, h must be remenihcred that the philoso¬ 
phical basis of parfiamcntary government is distrust of the rukr. On 
the whole, Confucianism impbes a naive trust in the rulcis, ahnoM as 

* Six Mlter7 ^ ikr Pros, ac^ p- 
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nai^^c as the idea that a tme government by the imos has ever become 
a cealiiy. In facr^ t would oharaoerizc die ConTudan polidcal ideal aj 
scricdy anarchism, in which moral culture of ihc people making govern* 
ment uonecessary bccpmes the ideaL If it is asked why the people of 
Chinatown in New York never have any use for the polij:e^ the answer 
b Confudaniiiin There never were any police in China for four thousand 
years. The people have got to Icam to regulate their hves sodally, and 
not rdy upon the law. The law should be the resort of the scoundreL 

U. THE BOOK OF EOSTOHy 

The iM^aTANCS of the Beck of liisf^ry (SAu Kjifj) h banc. It ts to 
Confucianism as the Upmisbads are to Hinduism. Its basic importance 
comes not only from the fact that it contains the earliest historlml docu¬ 
ments and earliest Chinese writingp but also &om the ^ct that it coutahis 
the deep moral wisdom which is the fountainhead of Conhidan ideas^ 
Confucius was strictly a historian, engaged in historical research, and 
spoke of hiinself as a transmitter rather than an innovator. He had a 
passion for history. After reading the of Hisicry^ ouc cm under¬ 
stand how Confuebn ideas took their rise; including the Coniucian gift 
for moralizing. An intensive study of Mencius will also show that he was 
curcmcly familiar with the B<^ck cf Histcry and fitequendy quoted k to 
support his arguments. The whole idea of "benevolent got^emment” 
(starting as a phrase with Mendus and not with Confudus) was developed 
&om the of Hi^cry^ A casual reading of the Great Dedaradon 
will make this plain. Suiiilarly, the ideas of “parental government^" of 
the importance of moral catample, of the "mandate of and of 
the voice of the people as the voice of God* aie all there. 

The dooiments bearing most directly on democradc ideas and prin¬ 

ciples are: Common Possession of Pure Virtue^ The Great Declaration, 
and AiniounccinEDt of the Duke of Shao. 

This work is a collection of important speeches and dedaiadons given 
on historical or ceremonial occasions, like address to a host on the day of 
battle, or to a subjugated people after conquest, address to a people on 
the dedicadon of a new dty, speech of a chief minhtiCT on hts tcsignariou 
from officep etc. In form it consists of "Dcclaiatiom,” ""Announcemenis," 

CounselSp^^ "Charges” and recorded iraportant convenadons of wise 
rulers or coimsdlors of the state. These imporemt speeches* like Liiicoln's 
Gettysburg Address, were preserved in writing from the earliest dmes. 
There is an obscure tradidon that there were one hundred piccei. Any¬ 
way, like the coUccdon of Lila, it went through the hands of Confudm 
as the Beck of Poetry was edited by and became one of the Cq&* 
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(iiciui cksics taught and studied by the Coofudan schoUir almost at 
dieir spcdalry. For it must be rcmcmbeted that the Confudao School 
was principally an tiscorical sdiool, as disdngutshed &om the others. 
How many such documents there were k is difilcult to say^ but it u 
certain that tbcie were far more than die twcnty-dgbt or rwenty-ninc 
pieces handed down Lu the Modon Script by Fu Sheng in the begiiuung 
of Han Dynasty* Qnotadoiis bom it ky about in the works of the 
philosophers of the centuries after Confucius. The Ts^hum alone has 
sbery-eight quotaticua, of which only twenej'-five are found in the 
Modem Script pordon, ihe rest mostly in the Andent Script portion. 

As it now eudsts, in the standard tejcc, there are fifty-eight pieces 
(counting the sd>-djvi5ioiis)« of which thirry-four are coromoa to both 
Scripts* while twenty-four arc based on the Andent Script alone. It b 
this division that has called forth agreat con^oversy about tbe auchenddty 

of the Andent Script pordon. 

m. ON THB ATJTEENTlClTt OF THH "^CfflNT SCMT" 

This is not thh placa to make a full and exhaustive discussion of the 
evidences for and against the Andent Script of the Btjpfc of Historj. 
Inasmuch, however, as the present selection includes more documents of 
the Andent Script thifi those comnion to the Modem Script and the 
Andent Sccipt* and inasmuch as some of the best passages occur in the 
Andent Script portion, which b regarded by the majority of modem 
scholars as a forgery, a brief schematic outline of the reasons for indudiog 
the Andent Script portions must be given here for the by reader. 

A Whot are Aritiml anJ Modern ^criptf?—When the first Cb'm 
Empcfor burned the ConfiicUn books in 213 bXp* most of them were 
destroyed. Four years bter he died and his great empire began to crumble 
and in another three years, 206 it colkpsecL There were many old 
scholars stiD living who bad committed the texts to memory, A simpHfi- 
caaon of the C^ese script had taken place during the Ch'in reign 
by order of Li Sze, and the scholars began to write down wliat they 
remembered in the “Modem Script." Each particidar version of the 
ConfudaJi classics had a special tr^tion of interpretation which was 
banded down from teacher to student almost religiously* Then discoveries 

of ancient scripts kept eoroing to light* The mosE important one was the 
discovery of 3u<h texts in the walls of Confucius house^ evidently hidden 
there during the peisccudon* when Prince Kimg of Lu began to tear it 
down CO rebuild a better temple to ConfuciiJs. These were called the 

Ancient Scripts*" A separate tradition grew up* then, both with regard 
to tot ^d intexptetation. This divisjon between die two traditions 
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[oudi« not only the Biwfe of History, but afeo all the other Confudan 
ckssicsv It must be remembered also chat AndeiiC Smpts which modem 
schobn are trying to discredit include such standard texts as the Tjpdiiiatt 
and Mao^s Bewi of Poetry, which are sdU our generally accepted sacred 
testSn 

The amdt on the Andem Script tradition began with that on the 
Book of History. The first formidable attack on its authenticity was 
launched by Yen Jodiu in the scvenrcentli century, followed soon hy 
Hui Ttmg. In rhe eighteenth and nineceenth centuries, a fashion grew 
up CO attack the Ancient Script of the dJficrcnt classics one alter another^ 
partly in regard ro teit, more daiefly in regard to interpretation of andent 
itisdrntioiii. These scholars of the Modem Script school went on with 
the crusade and devoted chcmselves to the barren studies of “bleary-cyed“ 
KiiTtgyaifg and * ^deformed” in preference to the rich majterpieoci 
TsoiltUim^ and of Ch*i^ tlan and Ln versons of the Book if Poetry, m 
preference to the Mao. was regarded as a forgery^ The results 
were extremely meagre. The culprit of the forgery was usually traced 
to Wang Shup or Lui Hsiu. Finally^ it culnimated in the sweeping 
statement of K'ang Yuweip the modem refomier associated with the 
reforms of iS^Sp who declared it was Confiidus himself who fi:)rgcd all 
rhese books in order to lend an air of antiquity to his doctrines! 

of the Stifvivdl of the Book of History.—^The chronology 
of events concerning the mrrival of the two texts of the 0/ Hl^ory 
was as follows: 

Tfrird Cenhivy B.C* 
la the rime of Confiidm (lizth century iLfL^ about too or less pieces were 

known to have crisced, according to a compaiadvely late ixadidoti. la 
ai j a,a, during the bunuiig of CoofiKian hook, moa copies were dc^ 
but many were hidden away. Betwem Coniudus and dbe burning of 
books, many scholars gave quotationi fiioni the BpoJc f JJutory, ^me 
pieces may have been lost before then (wimw ibe coofusioi]i regardiag 
liia). 

Set&nd Ceniury B.C. 
With the collapic of Ch^in and begmning of Han (206 ft.c.)p sevien years 
after the burning* a scholar* Fu Sheng. who had biddm away bis books in 
the wall* began to take cbem out* with many piecn mhrin^ and to teach 
them to ochert, Tliis was the Modem Script^ of twenty-eighc or twaity-ntnc 
piccci, During the reign of Han Wend (tT^-'ijy B.c.)t he was itiH living 
and Dvs ninety years old. As he was too old to tpcak dearly» hri daughter 
taught an ofiidai sent tn his house by the Court. Owing to tL: di^Terence in 
dialect, it was said that the oSidal raised twenty or thirry per cent, from 
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Han Wuli (140-B7 B.c.)p tk pnscrvafioo ami ttadung of this icact wsss in 

ihc charge ola cdhtc official. 

Between lAo and raS a.c.^ PfinDfi Kung of Lu tort down Confudm house 

aod diKovered the Andoic Scripa of seveni disska. One of Confudiu 

dejcendantJ; E'ung AuJtuo (who certajily lived between iJ<S-7+ »-&) 
ducc months to nad them by cMmiaiiiig dmn with the Modem Script sod 

presented them to the Court; owing to some taeddlav ihejc were not officially 

accepted for preservation and study by foe Cmin. This is foe Aiteitra Script. 

confotmg of fifty-dght piece*. It is staied. and disputed, that K.‘iiiis abo 

a commentary (foe iCuug aumatt^) and edited a ptefox. Siema Cb wn, 

foe great historian and author of (i«-bdb« *6 B.c) *aw both K’ung 

hirng-tf and hh texts, and qnoted them. 

first Coihiry B.C, 
The tiijes and text of foe Andeat Script were w^ known to various Han 

idiolart Ou Hsiang (yjHS B C-} » his hihliognpliical work w« able to give 

titles of the fifiy-dght pirco and count over fcven hundred variations. 

Firsf flrtJ Stioitd Centuria AJi. 
Chia K'nei (aJ>. jo-toi). Ma Vung (in. 79-tdd) and Cheng K’ang-dr'eag 

(a-h, UT^ano) wrote oooamaitatiea on foe B«fo Hiitory, bur Ma Yung 

jaid there was "ahwloidy ao teariet'* nadioon'* in re^ to foe aiteen 

pieces (or twenty-fonr with jntdivinjBu) of foe AiwMt ScipL 
L)wevei, quoted K'lmg t ctpIauauQiu and pvt a foil list of the fifty-dght 

pieces, dificring in some pieces from foe present text, Qetw« AJ. ij-io. 
was lo«^ These scbolan also wade we of one ^uwe 

of Andcnt Script in lacquer writing, discovertd by To lin, who lived in 

foe time of Kuingwuti (*4>. 2i~57)- 

TJfirJ Cenfory AD. 
Wans Shu (iJi. iS9-2jd). ** “forger" and 4 contemporary of Ch^ wrote 
a cowmenEary on foe History, di&ring from Chengs and agreeing 

with KWg’s. Huangfo Mi (n.n. ati-iSi} and Ho Ytn (died 14&) abo made 

of foe K.*tnig cotuiixen^rt^ in their worts. 

fourth Cenrtiry A.D, 
In the ntign of Ynanti (A.D. jiMta). Mei Tsdi, n Reeo^r of foe tntetwr, 

preseumd a copy of foe K'ung text to foe Ecip^r, which a oor p^t 

o^ffidal vcrsiMi, with £fry-dght pieces. Ma s tradiiioii w iia^ back for 

five gcnctatiocs to Cheng Ch'ung m foe time of Wang Shu. Mel was accuied 

of fbr^g tk AniaciH Soipt poidoa. 
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Fifth Cttimry A.D* 
Wang Shu'j commcnEaiy and Chcng^s Mnmicmaiy wra acctpccd lidc by 
jide, Wang^i more in the souih* Chirng^a more m the nonL 

S/xffc Century ^-O- 
In the Tang Dynastyp K*uiig Yingca by imperial appomimiiiE wrote 
the commaitaiy (CLrt^yi) on all fifEy-cight pieces^ moorporadng the so-calkd 
K'eng corumeiitariesL This became the stantkrd text of the jBd^Je ^ HisioTy 
horn then oo to the preSdit day» 

G Tfe Qitfjfjijft of its Aiitk^tiaty—i. ladiiudatcd by the vast 
display of emdJdon by the scholar trideSp the majonty of the moderr 
<fhi>Taf< have accepted the Andeat Script as i forgery^ in the sense 
that the present Ancient Script is not the genuine text of K'ung Ankuo, 
that cemin sub-divisions are tmwarrajiuble, and that the so-^rallcd 
K^img commentaries are not the getiiime K^ung comriimtarics, diougb 
they believe generally in the Cheiig commentaries^ The last two points 
arc less important than the first- Yen Jochii thought the Ancient Script 
had ceased to exist in Wcsccm Chuip and Mei Tsch was the forger, 
but Ting Yen thought it did exist in Western Chin and the forgery 
was by Wang Sho^ ^d that because he was the grand&iher-m-Jaw of 
the first emperor of Western Chii^ he was able to impose it on the 
scholars of the rime. Ting Yen, however, concentrated on proving that 
the K^ung commentaries were not genuine, and that, furthermore 
K^ung never wrote commentaries at all, Wei Yuan went further still in 
1855 and atucked the Cheng and Ma coninicntaritSp and even asserted 
that Kiting himAgIf was of the Modem Script traditiod, diat in &ct there 
was no disdnedon between Ancient and Modem Script schools in the 
Weseem Han at alL Such dontradictory theses show how flimsy was the 
evidence &om which each deduced his own condusions- 

2. In spite of the lengthy scholarly work of these ^“tcsniaJ cridcs," I 
conddei their methods as tinsdcntific by the standards of modem textual 
criccism. These erirics (induding Yao Tsi-heng) combined cnonnous 
scholarly industry and erudition with loose reasoning, although Hui 
Tung was otherwise an extremely exact and consdendous scholar, being 
one of the best in the Manchu Dynasty. It must also be rcmcmbctcii that 
great scholars of the rime, Mao Ch'iling and Tuan Yuti'ai, did not accept 
the riieozyt and later Sun Hringycn adopted a conciltaGory aedtude^ The 
case must be rcopamd- 

3. Both Hui and Yen argued in a drde* The prindpal fact is that 
hundreds of quotadems from the Book of Histerj exist in andent texts 
(/IfTfl/ects* Afoiriar* Tsothadn^ Shiki^ Ukfp Melsf, Hsuntu^ etc.) whid> 
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cannoi. be found m the rwenty-dsht pieces (or tfairry-Joui whh sulv 
divisions) of the Modem Script, but moat of them can be found in the 
Ancient Script porriqn. The argument was that the “forget*' coUected 
these quotations and with the help of other andent ideas and phrases 
wove them into a patchwork, whidi was presented as the lost documents 
of the Book cf History. Hui Tung went to the length of tracing dicse 
ideas and phrases and actual quotations to their “sources.” He said there 
“was nothing wrong with their ideas," Yen said there is * not one 
important saying (in the forged texts) which did not have an ^dent 
source." Even the casual use of words was proved to have been in con¬ 

sonance with the andent usage. Wliat does that prove? 
4, The type of argument is as follows. I have exatnined Hui Tung s 

points and found that none of them holds, aitliough on each point 
he merely d«w a cautious, soepdcal conclusion. If Mendus gave a quota- 
don from the Book of History and it is found in the Andent Script, they 
say, “You see there is the soutce of the forgery." If the of 
quotadon do not quite agree, the Andent Script is accused of **conupt- 
ing” them, if Meodus quoted directly from famous pieces like the 
"Speech of Tang" or the “Great Dedaradon,” and the Modem Script 

did not contain those quotations, they argue that of course the 
present Modem Script is not complete in these pieces, while they dismiss 
the evidence chat the quotations do exist in the “Announccuicai of 
Tang" and the Andcmt Script version of the "Great Declaration," as of 
no importance. The tradng of certain words of general use is ^ worse: 
if Tsoehikn used certain ^jeedves hke "sincere” in connection with a 
certain person, that adjective may not be used of the same person by the 
Andent Script without the charge of borrowing from 1 swhiirtn, Om 
of the chapters of liJei referred to the Bouse of Yin as "Yi in a certain 

and this Andent Script has the same quotation; it is therefore 
argued that the Andcui Script should not have written it as Yi, whereas 
the right of the ijii'i text itself to do so it never questioued. This is 
arguing m a aide. But the type ofloosc reasoning mostly used is purely 
subjective and unsdeutific. According to the Andcni Script, Emperor Yu 
went to suppress the aborigines (Miao) after Shun had driven them out, 
and the crido exclaimed: Shun had drivtn them out, why should his 
succestor fight them agrin? Moreover, as an emperor he should have srot 
his general instead 1 They wish to forget that repeated revolts of ‘ 'pan fied 
aborigbics are not so rare in history. According to the Ancient Script, a 
speech before the army was given by Emperor Shun, but these cndci 
say, according to die Mbdera Script, the earliest speech before an army 
on the day of the battle is known to have been nriade by his immediate 
lucceswr. Emperor Yii, and therefore this custom should not have hegtm 
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with Shun, who such a Idnc! mati- The assumpdoii that die custom 
of addressing the hoses was suddenly indented by Yii is arbitnay and 
unwairantcd. If in a Modem Script piecCp Yao was described as offering 
rLc thronjc to Chi and Ch"i, dien it was evidence of forgery for Yao to 
o&ci [he same [hronc to Kao^yao also (in the Ancient Script piece). That 
is, Yao could have odaed his chroiie to two petsons successiYely* but not 
to three persons successively. As a matter of fact, Yao finilly offered it to 
none of the [hiee, buc to Shun, if a certain piece of music 
according to other andent sources, is known only to have been played by 
Emperor Yu"s son, then the mention of his father playing the same piece 
of music by the Andent Script is adduced as evidence of contradiction 
to the andent sources. There is no law forbidding a sou from enjoying 
the same muse as his frthcr,and no evidence that that piece was composed 
by the sou after the Either died. In fact, many of the things mentioned 
by Mendus are jusE as "contradictory"" to the tradidoii of the Modem 
Script^ or just as much addidoiis to the mformaciDd in it, yet the 
authentidcy of Mencius is not questioiirtL Such b the type of loose 
reasoning that leaves me imconvinccd. 

5. The only really "textual” criridsin with regjard to Aisxc words 
seems much bectec, but k comiectcd with bad reasoning. The two words, 
lisiang for ^^premier"* and iuu for "discussion” arc noc known to have 
occurred in the Ffve Classics. They abound, however, in the 
Mendus and TjF«^w4ff, and [he argtiment is not conclusive* It b really 
straining the point, however, to say that the word yieh (originally a 
“saw*"" then “fear,” then "^profession,** "aecomplishmeat") may be used 
iu the latter senses in handed down by Confiidus, but may not be 
used in the same senses in the Book of History, also handed down by 
Confudus. At the very worst, no word was used which was not cuneni 
at the time of Confudus and Mcncjuiv 

6. The “motive” for the crime b insuffidently established. It is said 
chat Wang Shu forged tt to support his intcrpreiadons against ChengV 
Actually, Waughs commmtaiies dealt almost entirely with the Modeoi 
SenpE pordon. Waiig could have forged the K^ung commentaries^ and 
not ilic text itself. Moreover* the critics^ by chdr labours* proved that 
there was a continuity of tradition in the preservation of the Andent 
Script, and that there was hardly a period when the Atidoit Script was 
unknown or had disappeared. 

7. There is no question but that several texts of all the Coufudan 
classics existed ride by side (c,g.. fotir verrions of the 0/Poetry), that 
none of them can chum to be an exac4 complete, unspoiled version* that 
when texts were copied from generation to generauon, cxsmtpdon was 
inevitable, that all our texts, including the Atudtm, coEUain interpola- 
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uom (luiially at tic end of diapcm)p and tliat the test of Md Tsch U no 
cxccpdon. Md was separatoi &om the discovery of the Andcnt Script 
in Confiidus* walls by over four eentmies. £vcn the assumpdoii chac 
there was only one corxcctf unspoiled^ imtouched text handed dlown by 
a kind of apostolic succesdon b^ore the btimxng of books in ^13 is 
incociesx How did all tbe other books like Mmmu, Chumtgtx. 
Ch'u Yiian, Hsimlx, KuoyH, Tsochi^ survive? Could even Confirans 
have the original tm of the Canon of Yao 1,5™ years old in bb tbne? 
It b dmosc certain that variants were mtioduced» and that there were 
redivbions m at least two pieces. Redivirions and inteipolaiions are part 
of the history of most andent tests. But bterpolarions of redrvirions are 
a ditiferent thing fifom forgery. It is also ijuite possible chat the present 
K'ung mmmgptafia may have been forged by Wang Shu, or someone 

else. 
8, The &£E remains that to cut out die Andent Script portion from 

the Bwk of History woold leave hundreds of quotations firosn it unac¬ 
counted for, apedally when a quotation names the title of a pamcuUr 
piece* if we check it by the Modem Script. When Sun Hsingyen (A,r>, 
1753-1818) tried CO do without the Ancient Script and restore the Great 
Deckradon, die result was ridiculoirily meagre in content* with all the 
best quotations firom rhb piece missing* The £ict remains that the 
Andenc Script portion contain^ the richest parts of the work, and that 
irrespeedve of the argument whcdier our present copy b the original one 
found m Confiidiii' walls or any of the several found later, or just a 
later patchwork, most of its passages have* by the very bbotirs of its 
cridcs^ been proved co have cristed as parts of the Bewk of Hi^ry quoted 
id other works whose authentidry is not in question* Even as a patchwork 
of such quotadons, it b an cxtrcniely useful pi^ce of compilation. But 
more than that* the Andent Script contains not only direct quotations, 
but also other material and ideas in the phraseology of the ancieiit times; 
the pieces have a good cootmuity and there ace intmial evidences of its 
authendcity; even the rhymes were andain It was such an able piece 
of work that it could deceive scholars for over 1,300 years, and it must 
have involved superhuman Labours. 1 wish those entio would try such an 
undertaking of forgcsy themselves; even Confiidus must sshrink from the 
task* Finally, there b nothing regrrding the condition of the text whidi 
we do not expect tom one of that bie date, and which wo m fact find 

b true of both the dfla/cf/J and the Lfit. 
p. The reader may thcieforc at least, pending the teoptaiing of the 

case:, regard those passages of the Ancient Script, which are supported 
by quotations found in other ancicut sources like Mcncru^* as having 
certainly cxbted as parts of the Bwk tf ifisfwyi because Mencius said 
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50. In the annotadons I have cried to pobc out the supportiug soprees 
cmly for what 1 regard aj the jtuofc impoitaxit passage;. Through thc$e 

QoceSp ihe reader may gain some idea of the nature of the argimiejit^ 
and against the Andcnt Script. InadentaDyt if the reader wishes to 
gather the most important “democratic” statements of this work* he 
need only check them through the footnotes. 

I have used James Legge's transladoiit whose somewhat pretendotn 
and <]iiaiac diction seems to sdt these andeHt documents wdL 1 have 
made changes only in the spelling of proper names to conform with the 
enrrent Wade romankadon. Lcgge wodd spelh for instance^ the name 
of the Chou Dynasty as "iC3u." His airions spellijig b due to the uniform 
spcEling system of the Sacred Books of the East and to hb Cantonese 
pronuncbdoiL 
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THE CANON OF YAO ' 
Bijojfc of T"dw^» JkioJim oiid jiiuittu SoriinJ 

., EiaiDim.^ to aou,»ky.> («« Snd dat) *= Ti Yao wa. atjlca 
FaDC-biiiD, He was Kvcrendal. intelligent, accomplished, and thought^. 
—natuiaUy and widiout effort. He was sincerely courtcom, and capaWc 

of (alll compLusance. The bright (influence of these quJities) ™ Bt 
through the four quartets (of the land), and readied to (heaven) above 

able and virtuous distinguished, and dience 

to the love of (all in) the rane classes of his Iriiidted. who (thm) became 
harmonious. He (also) regulated and polished the people (of his domain), 
who aU beome brightly intelligent. (Finally), be united and hatmoniaed 

Tbc Cmm imlf waa imiEEn down probably cmtunei 

Y«, wriRca it .hc Uieie rfY"*- ^ 

which mar « ^3™^ “ niiisiiirt of thr Ydlow EmpcniT. vrtitfh U a itatliowi 
have bra USventEO by Tl sag tau. a mimHct wi i“ . .d abodi 
“ te^xT daisEtei. Ite««dy exovated «»de booc micni-iOM, daons h** t** »«»“ 
»«» *3«aJy sdvineH Jevdopment 
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the myriad states' and so the blajckJuLrcd people were transfornicd. 

The rrtiilt was (universal) conconL 
2. He conimandcci the Hsb and Hos, in revcftni accoidanec with 

(their observadon of) the wide hcavenSp to calculate and ddineatc (the 
movements and app^rancQ of) the sun, the moon* the stars> and die 
zodiacal spaces, and so to deliver respectfully the seasons lo be observed 

by the people. 
He separately commanded the second brother Hsi to reside at Yii-i, in 

what was called the Bright Valley, and (there) respectfully to receive as 
a guest the mmg sun* and m adj ust and arrange the Labours of die spring. 
*Thc day/ (said he)^ ‘b of the meditim length* and the star is in Nbo;—you 
may thus exaedy determine mid-spring. The people are dbpersed {in the 
(leldi), and birds and heascs breed au-d copulate/ 

He further commanded the third brother Hsi to reside at Nan-chiao* 
{in what was called the BriUknt Capital)* to adjust and arrange the 
transfomiatiorLs of the summer* and rcspeafuUy to observe die exact 
limii (of the shadow). The day' (said he), *is at its loDgesc« and the star 
is m Huo;—you may thus exactly dctcrmiiie mid-summer. The people 
are more dbpcrsedj and birds and beasts have their feathers and hak 

thin, and change their coats,' 
He separately commanded the second brother Ho to reside at the west, 

in what was called the DaiJc Valley* and (there) respectfully to convoy 
the setting sun* and to adjust and arrange the completing labours of the 
autumn. *Thc night' (said he)* "b of the medium length, and the star 
is in Hsu'—you may thus exaedy dccemime mid-autumn. The people 
feel at ease, and birds and beasts have their coats in good coudidon/ 

He further commanded the third btodier Ho to reside in the northern 
region in what was called the Sombre Capital, and (diere) to adjust and 
examine the changes of the winter. 'The day' (said he), 'is at its shortest* 
and the star b in Mao;—^you may thus exactly determine mid-winter. 
The people keep in their houses* and the coats of birds and beasca are 

downy and thick. 
The Ti * said, ^Ah! you, Hsb and Hos* a round year consists of three 

hundred and sixty-six days. Do you* by means of the Lntercalary month* 
fix the four seasons, and oomplccc (die period of) the yeaTp (Thcreafia:)* 
the various officers being regulated in accordance with thb, all the works 
(of the year) will be fiiUy perfonned/ 

3. The Ti said, "Who will search out (for me) a nun according to the 
times, whom I can raise and employ?" Fang-ch'i said* '(Your) heir-son 
Chu b highly injcelligcnt-^ The Ti said ‘Alasl he b insmeere and quarrel¬ 
some:—can he do?’ 

* Ti [Bjam Ecoperor Of Kota 
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The Ti ^WW will seaxefa out (fot me) a man equal to die co¬ 
gency of my affairs,?' Huaii-^tao said, ^Oh! the meriti of the Minuter of 
Works have just been dispbyed on a wide scale/ The Ti saiti 'Alas! 
when all is quiet, he talks; but when eraployed^ his artioni [um out 
differently. He ia respectful (only) in appearance- Sk:1 the floods assail 
the heaveosf 

The Ti said, ‘Ho! {Preddent of) the Pout Mountains, destnietivc b 
their overflow are the waters of the mundarion. In their vast cimmr they 
embrace the hd!^ artd overtop the great heights, threatening the heavens 
with rheir floods, so that the lower people groan and murmuf 1 Is there 
a caphle man co whom I can assign the correcdoa (of this ^lainity}?‘ 
All (in the court) said, *Ahl is there not Kim?* The Ti laid, ‘Alasl how 
perverse he is! He is dkobedieni to orders, and tries to injure his peers.' 
(The Prcddctii of) the Mountams said 'Well but—. Try if he can 
(accomplish the work)/ (Kun) was employed accordingly. The Ti said 
(co him), *Go; and be revecentr For nine years be laboured, but the 

work was imacoomplbhed- 
The Ti said, ‘Ho! (Prcsidcat of) the Four Mountains, 1 have been on 

the chione seventy years. You can carry out my commands;—^1 will resign 
my place to yom* The Cliief said, 'I have not the virtue;—1 should dis^ 
grace your place.* fThe Ti) said, ‘Show me someone among the illus¬ 
trious, or set forth ooe from among the poor and me3Ji.‘ (All then) said 
CO the Ti, T'hcie is an unmarried man among the lower people* called 
Shun of Yu.* * The Ti *Ycs, I have heard of him. What have you to 
say about him?* The Chief *He is the son of a bhiid man. His &cher 
was obsdnardy unprindpled; his (step-) mother was insincere; his (half-) 
brother Hsiang was airoganL He has been able, (however), by his 
filial piety CO Mve in harmony with theniT and to lead them gcaduaUy 
to self-govermnen t, so that they (no longer) proceed to great wickedness. 
The Ti said, 'I wHl try him; I will wive him, and thereby see hh behaviour 
with my two daughters.* (Accordingly) he arranged and scat down his 
TWO daughters co the north of the Kwei, to be wives in (the ^cnily of) 

Yul The Ti said co them, ‘Be reverentf 
[A divmofi ii herf in tfce Aurfcnl Script, mti what follows is glv^ 

rAe name of the "Canon of Shm," while the Modem Script fegards the whole 
as the Canon of Yao. A spitrmis pofagroph of aB words^ added in AJJ* 497, 

ti omitted here,—£J.] 

4. (Shun) carefully set forth the beauty of the five cardinal dudes, 
and they to he (univenaUy) observed. Being appointed to be 
General RjcgulatoTt the a&iis of evoy (ofScial) department west 

* Empenr Stun wlw lopsAl iii 13.55-1106 i-C. w namsKt w Yip. 
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arranged in their proper seasons. (Being charged) to receive (the princes) 
from the four quartecs of the land* they were all docilely suhmissivc. 
Being tent to the great plains at the foot of the mountains^ notwith¬ 
standing the tempests of ’wind, thunder* and rain^ he did not go astray. 

The Ti aaid, 'Gome, you Shun. I have consulted you on (all) ifiaiiSp 
i^Tid cicamined your words, and found that they can be carried uto 
practiee:—(now) for three years. Do you ascend the seat of the Ti.* Sbijn 
wisl^cd to decline in &vour of some one mote virtuous, and not to consent 
to be (Yam's) successor. On the first day of the first month, (however), 
be received (Yao*s) redrement (from his dutia) in the temple of the 
Accomplislied Ancestor. 

He examined the peariradomed turumg sphere, with its transvene 
tube of jade, and ceding to a harmonious system (the movements of) 
the Seven Directors;. 

Thereafter, he sacrificed spedallyi but with rhe ordinary forms, to 
God; sacrificed with reverent purity to the Six Henotured Ones* oSered 
their appropriate sacrifices to the hills and rivco; and extended his worship 
CO the host of spirits. 

He called in (all) the five jaded-symbols of rank; and when the month 
was over, he gave daily audience to (the Preadent of) the Pour Moun¬ 
tains, and all the Pastors^^ (finally) retumiug their symbols to the various 
princes. 

In the second month of the year he made a tour of impcoioii eastwards, 
as frr as Tai-dnmg, where he preseiiccd a burnt-ofitring to Heaven^ and 
sacrificed in order to the hiUs and riven. Thercaficr he gave audience to 
die princes of the east. Be set in accord their seasons and months* and 
regulated the days; he cuade uniform the standard-tubes, with die 
measures of length and of capacity, and the steel-yards; he regulated the 
five (dasss of) ceremonies, ’with (the various) articles of introdnetion,^ 
the five s>inbols of Jade> the three kinds of silk, the two Hving (animak) 
and the one dead one. As to the five instruments of rank, when all was 
over, he cetumed them. In the fifth month he made a similar tour 
southwards, as far as the mouiicain of the south, where he observed the 
same ceremomes as at Tai. In the eighth month he made a tour west¬ 
wards, as far as the mountain of the west, whece he did as before. In the 
cJcventli month he made a tour northwards, as Err a$ the mountain of 
the north, where he observed the same ceremonies as in the west. He 
(then) returned (to the capital), went to (die temple of) the Cultivated 
Ancestor, and sacrificed a single bull. 

In five years there was one tour of inspection, and there were four 
appearances of the princes at court. They gave a report (of dbdr govern- 

• liunfly ' Shcpbcf^b (of dK p«0^]u^ 
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mciii) in words, which was dearly tested by their works. Itcy received 

thifioo and robes according to their merits. 
He insdtueed the division (of the land) into twelve provinces, 

raising aitan upon twelve hills in them. He (also) deepened the 

riven. 
He exhibited (to the people) th* statutory punidunents, cuactmg 

binishmcnt as a ndtigadon of the five (great) inflictions: with die whip 
Eo be employed in the magiicratei' courts, tbe sack to he employed in 
whoob, and money to be received for nalcemablc offenca. Inadvenent 
oflenocs and those which could be ascribed to misfortune wck to be 
pardoned, but thoie who tramgtessed presumptuously and repeatedly 
were to be punished widi death. *Lct me be reverend Let me be tevcrentl 

(he said to himself).) ‘Let eompastion rule in punishmentr 
He banished the Minister of Works to Yu island; confloed Huan-tao 

on Mount Ch’ung: drove (the chief of) San miao (and his people) into 

San-wei and kept them there; and hdd Kun a prisoner till death on 
Mount Yfl. These four criminals bong thus dealt with, all under Heaven 

acknowledged the justice (of Shuh's admiEusaation). 

6 After twenty-eight years the Ti deceased, when the people mourned 
for him as for a patent for throe years. Within the four all the ei|hi 
kinds of insttuments of miisLc were stopped and hushed, On the 
day of the first monih (of the) mat year, Shun went to (the temple o£) 

the Accomplished Ancestor, 
7, He d^beratod with (the Prcsidcit of) the Four Mountains how 

to throw open the doors (of conummkatioa between himself and ^) 
four (quirten of the land), and how he couM see with the eyes, and hear 

with the eats of all. e ji 
He comulmd with the twdve Pastors, and said to them. The fot^!-it 

depends on observing the seasons. Be kind co the distmt, and a^vate 

the ability of the near. Give honour to the virtuous, and ^uf eonfidence 
to the good, while you discountenance foe artful;—so shall foe barbarous 

tribes lead on one another to make their submission. 
Shim said, ‘Hoi (President of) foe Four Mount^ is fo«e anyone 

who can with vigorous service attend to all the affidis of ^ Ti, whom I 
may appoint to be General Regulator, to assist me in (all) afikim, 
nunagbg each department according to its nature? All (m co^J 

U i. Mini®, of WoAi' Ti ...A'Y,,. Ho! 

Yfl, you have regnbted foe water and the Und. In this (new office) exert 
vounclf' Yii did obekmee with his held io the ground, and wished co 
decline in fovonr of foe Minister of Agriculture, or Hsieh, or Kao-yao. 

The Ti said, 'Yet, but do you go (and undertake 1^ dun«b 
The Ti sold, 'Ch’i, foe black-haired people are (still) suflermg fcotu 
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famine. Do you* O prince^ ai Mmiscer of AgricoltutOp (connnuc lo) sow 

{for them) the vadoiu kinds of graim 
The Ti said, *Hsieh, the people are (still) wandxig in affecnon for one 

anotheTr anJ do not dodlely observe the five orden of tclationsliip. h is 
yono* as the Minlstei! of InsErticdiDTi, reverently to sec forth the lessons 
of duty belonging to those five orden. Do so with gentleness.* 

The Ti said^ ^Kao-yao^ the barbarous tribos trouble our great land 
There are (also) robbm^ murderers* imurgoits, and traitors. It is youis^ 
as the MinisDcr of Crimea to use the five punishments to deal with their 
oifences. For the infliction of these there aie the thtee appointed pbees- 
There are the five cases in which banishmenc in the appropriate phees 
is CO be resoned to, to which places^ chough five, three localities are 
assigned. Perform your duties with inLcUigence, and you will secure a 
sincere (submission)/ 

The Ti said, ‘ Who superintend my works, as they severally 
require?^ All (in the court) replied, ‘Is there not Shui?* The Ti said 
‘Yes. Ho! Shtd you must be Minister of Works/ Shm did obeisance 
tvkh his head to the ground, ^d wished to decline iu favour of Shu, 
Ch’iang, or Po-yii. The Ti said, ‘Yes, but do you go (and undertake the 
dudes). Efiect a harmony (in alt the departments)/ 

The Ti said, * Who can superinrend, as the nature of the chajrgc requires, 
the grass and trees, with die birds and beasts on my hilh and in my 
marshes?' AU {in the coun) replied, Ts there not Yi?^ The Ti said, ‘Yes. 
Ho! Yi, do you be my Forster/ Yi did oheismoe with his head to the 
ground, and wished to decline m &vour of Chu, Hu, Hsittng, or 
The TI said, ‘Ys but do you go (and undertake the dudes), you muse 
manage them harmoniously/ 

The Ti said, ‘Hoi (President of the) Four Mountami, h there any 
one able to direct my three (religious) cetemonics?' All {in the court) 
answered, ‘b there not Po-iF* The Ti taidi *Yes. Ho! Po, you must be 
the Arranger tn the Ancestral Temple. Morning and night be reverent. 
Be upright, be pure/ Fo did obeisance writh his head to the ground, and 
wished to decline in favour of K‘uci ■ or Lung." The Ti said, *Ycs* but 
do you go (and undertake the dudes). Be revorendalJ* 

The Tt said, ‘K'tieii I appoint you to be Director of Music and Co teach 

our som, so that the scraighefotward shall yet be mild; the gende, digni-* 
fied; chc strongs not tyrannical; and the impetuouSi not anogant. Poetry 
is the expression of earnest thought ^ singing is the prolonged utterance 
of char expression; the notes accompany that utterance, and they arc 

^ Four penodi' oMmst: Cnbr (^daxibly Tlfc?, Bcnr and Gdily Bear. 
^ A bomed aninuL 
^DragoiL 
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luniiofiiTcd tbcnisdves by the srandaid-^ubcs. (In this way) the dght 
dificrent kinds of musical msemments can be adjusted so that one shall 
DOC take &om or inccrfcrc with the oth«; and spirits and men are brought 
into harmony/ K'uci said, 'I smice tlie (soiint^-) stone, I gently strike 
it, Kid the varioiis animals lead on one another to dance/ 

The Tl said, 1 abopoinate siandemus speakers and destroyers of 
the (right) ways, who agitate and alarm my people. I appoint you to be 
the Minister of Communication^® Early and late give forth my oiim 
and report to me, seeing that craychiiig is true." 

The Ti said, *Ho! you^ twenty and two men* be reverent; so shall you 
be helpful to the business (cntnisced to me by) Heaven/ 

Evey three years thete was an exammarioii of merits, and after three 
examinadons the undeserving were degraded^ and the deserving 

advanced. (By this atrane'^^*^^) ^ of all the departments were 
fidly discharged; the (people of) Sa&^niao (also) were discriminated and 

separated. 
8. In the thirtieth year of his age, Shun was lulled to employment. 

Thirty years he was on the throne (with Yao). Fifty years afti^ards he 

went on high and died. 

THE COUNSELS OF THE GREAT YU 

(Bdpit of II. AndM Saipi) 

I. Baaminiiig into antiquity, (wc find that} the Great Yii^ was 
styled Wen-ming. Having arranged and divided [the land)* all to the 
four seas, in reverent response to the Ti, he said. If the sovereign on 
realire the difficulty of his sovereignship, and the minister the difficulry 
of his ministry, the government will be well ordered, and the black* 

liaired people will sedulously seek to be virtuous. 
The Ti said, ‘Yes; kt this really be the case* and good words wil 

nowhere lie bidden; uo of vrrtiir and talents wdl be left neglected, 

away ftom court, and the myriad states will all enjoy repost- 
obtain the views of all; to give up one S opiruon and follow thar of otherSp 
to keep from oppressing the hapless, and not to neglect the straicened 
and poor;—it was only the (former) Tt who could attain to this.' 

Yd saii 'Oh! your virtue, O Ti, is vast and incessant. It is sagdy, 

Kdcdy Biwdvettpofti." The ewErat icfacocc to ui^vffieefor cQnunuiiicHioiB 
bccwcm nik-r ind ptfvpk thiE ia iwcf dyoaiM enaicd WDia ni£^ 
“ Naine sof iiK mk « Shim, in tha *'Book" ^ ^ 

Thii "YUT" (diHboiC feom dial in Now II? It the |j«t Empexdf Yd, foundn Of Hib 
Dyiusly Jiid piciccsK^r B ShaEL 
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spiiit-likcj EWHnspirmgp adorned wiih all aecomplislimetics. Great 
Heaven regarded you with its ^ivour^ and bestowed on you it$ appomt- 
ment. Suddenly you possessed all witMn the four seal, and became ruler 
of all under iieavcn/ 

Yu saidt "Accordance with tlic right leads to good fortune; folloviijig 
what is opposed to it* to bad:—the shadow and the echo/ Yi said. ^Aks! 
be cautious! Admonish yourself to caution, where there seems to be no 
occasion for anricty. Do not fail to observe the laws and ordinances. Do 
not find your enjoyment in idleness. Do not gp to exoesi in pleasure. 
In your tmploymeut of men of worth* let none come betwcoi you and 
them. Put away evil without hesi^dom Do not carry out plans, of (the 
wisdom of) which yon have doubts. Study that all your purposes may be 
with the light of reasoiL Do not go against what is right, to get the praise 
of the people. Do not oppose the people's (wishes)^ to follow your own 
desires. (Attend to these things) without idleness or omisdou^ and the 
barbarous tribes all around will come and acknowledge your sovereignty.* 

Yii said, *Ohl thing (of these rhings)^ O Ti. The viruue (of the ruler) 
is seen in (his) good government, and that government in the nourishing 
of the people.*® There are water* fire* metal, wood, the earth, and 
grain.—these must be duly regulated; there arc the rectificarion of (the 
peopIe^s) virtue, (the tools and other things) that supply the con¬ 
veniences of life, and the securing ab undant means of sustenadon,—these 
must be harmoniously actended to. When the mng services (thus indi- 
Gated) have been orderly accomplidied, that accomplishment will be 
hailed by (the people*s) songs. Caudon them with gentle (words), 
correct them with the majesty (of kw)* sdmuJate dicm with the songs 
on those nine subjects,—In order that (your success) may not sufler 
diminudon.* The Ti said. ^The earth has been reduced to order, and the 
(inSuenecs of) heaven produce their complete effect; chose six magarines 
and three departments of (governmental) action are aQ truly regulated, 
and may be depended on for a myriad gencradons:—this is your merit.' 

2. The Ti sridL ^Come, you Yii. I have occupied my place for thirty 
and three years. I am between mnety and a hundred years old, and the 
laborious dudes weary me. Do you, eschewing all indolence, take the 
leading of my people.* Yii replied, 'My virtue is not equal (to the 

Yta wh& tried to pion tlaat iljt whek Aacimi Script wa* i forgery dret here 4 
rimilar pai»ge ua TjocAjTiim to ibow the KfOtCt of the forgoy. The nme evidAicc can be 
Uicd to Oww dwi SI wai pertt^e, for rjFprculy ^uoEei from tlw Bxk cf Hisierv, 
Thu ii typical of Ycixh mcihod of ErauHiing and aho of Hut Aloiwt ill puugn 
m tMi picc? aic traced to pacaEd pvu^ \n aadcot icxU iTmkaan, Book t^Chanm, Cwnr, 

HiUMiit, ibe etc.) mort of which give them ml qi^atinm ham ciie Binsk 
afHisiivy, 
** Shun. Ukt hdj pccdcoctsor Yso, did MC gire hu throw to tij ion, but to the bac man of 
proTcd abilily in the longdonL Htardltary um^rion began wilh YU^i ice|. 
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position), anjd die people will not repose in me* fBut there is) Kich«yio 
with vigorous activity sowing abroad lii$ virtue* which has descended 
on the black-haired pcnplc, till they cheiish him in thdr hearts* O Hi 
think of hun! When I think of him^ (my mind) rests on him (aj the mail 

fit for this placc)^ when I would pne him our of my thoughes, (my mind 
Still) rests on him; whm I name and speak of him, (my mind) rests on 
him (for this); the tineexe outgoing of my dioughcs about him Ls iliac 
he is the mam O Ti, think of his merits.* 

The Ti laid, 'Kao-'yao, chat of these ministers and all (my peepb) 
hardly one is found to offend against tic regukdons of the govcmmcni 
is owing to your being Minister of C^ime* and intelligent in the me of 
the five punishments^ thereby assisting (the incukadon of) the five 
cardinal dudeSp with a view to the perfooiaa of my govemmenr, and 
that through ptmishmenc there may come to be no pimiihments,^* but 
the people accord with (the path of) the Mean. (Continue lo) be strenu^ 
oW Kao-yao replied, ^Your virtue* O Ti, is knitless. You condescend 
to yottf ministers with a kindly case; you preside over the multitudes with 
3 generous forbearance. Fmiishinmts do not ej^end to (the criminal's) 
hciii^ while rewards reach to (succeeding) generations. You pardon inad- 
verttnt faults, however great, and punuih proposed crimes^ however 
smalL^* Lu cases of doubt^ crimes, you deal with them lightly; in 
of doubtful meric, you prefer the high estimation. Rather than put an 
innocent person to death, you will mn the risk of irregalarity and atorp^^ 
This lifc-loving virtue has penetrated the minds of the people, and this is 
why they do not render ihemselvcs liable lo be punisbed by your officers,* 
The Ti said, "That I am able to follow and obtain what I desire in my 
govcmmcnc, the people responding everywhere as if moved by the 

wind,—this h your exccUcnce.’ 
The Ti said* 'Come, Yii. The immdating waters filed me with dread, 

when you accomplidied truly (all that you had rcpresoitcd), and com¬ 
pleted your service;—thus showing your superiority to other men. Full 
of toilsome earnestness in the service of the country, and sparing in your 
exjjetiditure on your family, and this without being full of yourself and 
dated,—-you (again) show your superiorit)^ to other meun Yon are with¬ 
out any prideful assumption, hut no one under heaven can contest with 
you the pahn of ability; you make no boasting, but no one under heaven 
on contest with you the pdm of merit.^^ I see how great ts your virtue. 

Paratld in ■ quotation hum Yan^'i btml. 
“ PariLld in Wanj? Ch'tmg, , ^ , * . . . 

Encf wordi of a £roin the Bwifr ef Hiitory fl/ HHa) given m 
See Lofiif, Ol. ^ Ttv yjTn*!- idet U exmeraed in icknncai words m bihI 

gtnenUy in Bock TjwMim ind Yi m that it h pOsuble fp point 
even m Xxofie u ultifilAte sponne. LiOtw liimielf -quotes from snHfHt sayings- 
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Low idmirabte your acliiev^itiCQts, The ckterminAte appointmicni 
of Heav^cn r«ts on your person; you must evcntiiaUy ascend {lltc throne) 
of tbe great sovcxcign. The mind of man is prone (to err); its 
affinity to what is right is sraall,^* Be discrimmating, be uniform (in the 
pursuit of what is eight], that you may stucercly hold fast the Meau.*^ Do 
not lisECU to unsubsmndated words; do not follow plans about which you 
have not sought coiiuscL Of aB who are ro be iovcdL is nor the ruler the 
chief? of all who arc to be feared^ are not the people the chief? If the 
muldrude were without thtdr sovereign Head, whom should diey sustain 
aloft? if the soveedga had not the muldcude^ there would be none to 
guard the country for him. Be reverentia]! Ciarefully maintain the throne 
which you are to occupy^ cultivating (the virtues) that arc to be desired 
in you, if within the four seas there be distress and poverty, your Heaven- 
conferred revenues will come to a perpetual end. Ic is the mouth which 
scuds forth wbai is good, and raises op war, 1 will not alter my words," 

Yu said* 'Submit the mericodous ministers one by one to the trial of 
divinatiou^ and let the fovoudng indication be followed,* The Ti fcphctf 
* (According to the rules for) the tcguladon of divinadon, one should 
first make up his mind, and afterwards refer (his judgment) to the great 
tortoisc-shelL^ My mind (in this matter) wa$ dcterniined in die firjt 
place; I consulted and deliberated with all (my ministers and people]^ 
and they were of one accord with me. The spkita signified thdr assent, 
and the tortoise-shell and divining stalks concurred, Divinahon* when 
fortunate, should not be repeaEcd.* Yii did obeisance with his head to the 
ground, and firmly dedined (the place). The Ti said, "You must not do 
so. It is you who can suitably (occupy my place).* On the first morning 
of the first month, (Yii) received the appH^intment in the temple (dedi^^ 
cated by Shun) to the spirits of hb ancestors, and took the Leading of all 
the offiem. as had been done by die Ti at the commencement (of his 
govemment)* 

3* The Ti said, 'Alas! O Yil^ there Is only the lord of MUo who 
refines obedience; do you go and correct him,' Yii on this assembled all 
the princes, and made a speech to the hast, Saying, "Yc mulduides here 
arrayed^ hsttn all of you to my orders. Stupid b this lord of Miao, 
ignoraiiE, fitting, and dbrespeoful. Despiteful and insolent to others, 
he thinks chat all ability and virtue are with himself. A rebel to the right, 
he destroys (ah the obligatioiis of) virtue. Superior men are kep£ by him 
in obscurity, and mean men fill (all) the offices. The people r(^a him 
and will uoE protect him. Heaven b sending down edamides upon him. 

“ firiUd puuge in HiUeiEki. 
TV jliMlmi KivEs diu qumdoa u froo] iV Btmk pf Hitliin, 

•t intupiBJe and MmihlF idea a found abo in TV Creit Han cVwVh i 
Book of Histtsfy of the Mddcra Sedpt eDOccdoii, 
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I liirfcrort, along with yoUp my mnldti^de of gAliant men# bear the 
iiistruccioM (of the Ti) to punish his crimes. Do ^’ou proceed with tmiictl 
bearr and. strength, so shall our enterprise be crowned with success/ 

Ac the end of three decades*** the people of Miao continued rebellious 
against the couunaiids (issued to them), when Yi came to the help of Yu, 
sayingp ^it is virtue that moves Heaven^ there is no disunoe to which it 
docs not reach. Pride brings loss, and humility r^dves increase;**—this 
is the way of Heaven* lu the early time of the Ti^ when he was living by 
Mount Li, he went into the fields^ and daily cried with tears to com- 
passionate Heaven* and to his parents, taking to himself all guilt* and 
charging himself with (their) wickedness, (At the same t*mc) wicli 
tcspeoful service he appeared before Kn-sau^-* looking grave and aw£> 
struck, iiU Kii also became transformed by hii example. Entire smeenry 
moves spiritual beings,—how much more will it move this lord of Mkoi' 
Yu did homage to the excellent wordst ind aid, 'Yes/ (Thereupon) be 
led back his army, having drawn off the troops. The Ti set about diffiismg 
on a grand scale the virtuous Lofluences of peace;—with shields and 
feathers they danced between the two staircase (in his couiryard). In 
seventy days* the lord of Miao came (and made hij sufamissioii)-** 

THE COUNSELS OF KAO-YAO 

(Bchok cf 19* ZCL Mcdem md Astdent Scripts) 

1. Examining into and^uity, (we End that) Kao-yao ** said. If (the 
sovereign) sincerely pursues the course of his virtue^ the counsels (ofiered 
to liim) will be intelligent^ and the aids (of admonition that he receives) 
will be harmonious," Yii said* 'Yes, but e^epkin youtscE' Kao-yao said, 
*Oh! let him be careful about his personal culavadon, with thoughts that 
are far-^reachJngi and thus he will produce a generous kmdiiM and nice 
observance of dbcinctioiis among the nine branchs of his kindred. All 
the intelbgent (abo) will exert t^mselves in his service; and b this way 
horn what is near he will reach to what b distant. Yn did homagie to 
the cxccEcnt words* and said# ‘Yes.* Kao-yao continued* Ohl it lies in 
knowing men, and giving repose to the people/ Yu said# Alasl to attain 

” Anc]Htbcr infierpmaiiDCL b ihicty day?- 
“ ^vn}k\ UL Awi: ^ * I ■ ur . 
** Shuii'i flWD wicljd litber. piiajy tttMT wilt fiiitiier 4«ail* m 

” Ai MB example of fcbe bad rcaMfun^ med to prove Uit fotwry ^ Aaaoeot 1 
DUY CMC dbc case berc bodi Hui aild Yoa impideMlT if the Mwot paciocd- 
why their vm anotbo npedkioo bter. Conimcn ^Sisc ihodd are ihai peri^ anil rcpcxird 
Kvoiti of podfird ibongiDa are by po nuaxd uacounBoo. Argomaiia of ibaa lype praw 

Mim-irf f afJujCHX tmdo' Emjpcrer Shim. 
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to botk cboc thing? might well he a difficulty tvax to tht Tl Whca (the 
sovereign) knows men, he is wise^ and cm put every one into the office 
for which he is fit. When he gives repcssc to the people^ hk kindness ii 
fclt, and the bkek-haired race cherish him in iheir hcarts^®^ When he can 
be (thm) wise and kind, what occasion will he have for atmety ahonE 
a Huan-tao? what to be removing a lord of Mlao? what to fear any one 
of £iir words, insiauatiDg appearance, and grm artfulness?' 

z. Eao-yao said, 'Oh! there are ui all nine virtues to be dkeovered in 
conduct, and when we $ay ihai a man possesses (any) virtue* that is as 
much ^ to $ay he docs such and such things/ Yii askc<h 'What (are the 
nine virtues)?' Kao-yao replied, "Afiabilicy combixied with dignity; 
mildness combined with firmness^ bluntness combined with respect¬ 
fulness; aptness for government combined with reverent caudon; dodlity 
combined with boldness; straightforwardness combined with gentleness; 
an easy negligence combined with dketimiDadon; boldness combined 
with sincerity; and valour oombintd with nghteousness^ (When these 
qualities are) displayed^ and that contmuously, have we not the good 
(officer)? When there k a daily display of three (of these) virtues* their 
possessor could early and late regulate and brighten the dan (of which 
he was made chief)* When there k a daily severe and reverent culdva- 
don of six of themi their possesor could bnlliandy conduct the affairs of 
the state (with which he was invested}* When (sudt men) are all received 
and advanced, the possessors of those nine virtues will be employed in 
(the public) service. The m«i of a thousand and men of a hundred will 
be in their offices; the various minkters will emulate one another; all 
the officers wiU accomplish their duties at the proper times, observant 
of the five seasons (as the several elements predominate in thcTn)(—and 
thus their various dudes will be fully accomplished. Let not (the Son of 
Heaven) set to the holders of states the example of indolence or dis¬ 
soluteness^ Let him be wary and fearful, (remembering that) in one day 
or two days there may occur ten thousand springs of things. Let him 
not have hii vadous officers cumberers of tiieir places. The work k 
Hcaven*s; meti muse act for itl 

5. "From Heaven are the (sodal) relatiouships with their several 

dudes; we are charged with (die enforcemeat of) those five dudes;—and 
lo! we have the five courses of honourable conduct.*^ From Heaven 
are the (sodal) dktinctiops with their strveraJ ccrcmoiues; from m come 

Ideal like fliii. cunumoD in tfac if Hiitary^ iiiipiLr«[ Mnom in hli theciry of "bm^vch 

lent ^vemment," Mcccha af Hxittfy to tbc €mai di2t vtc m ittnifini 
m ta^g [!ui ihc Book ef wai the fijimriinlicajd of Ilu drmocntk idru. The piiuga 
he quoted arc afim mtamjE ia ihc Modem Script wd rouwJ m (he Aadcnt Scn^. 
■B mwkdoa foltwi, al lUuaL T"and Scni^ comniBiblO^n. Thu CcmAidaniit 
imerptemioa h odt waimitEd by lucfi conunccutors u Cbmg uid oot 
by me [ext incUl 
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the observanM^ of dioit five ccremomcs;—mi lo! they appear m regulai 
ptaCDce. When (sovereign and minisecra show) a commcin revetenn: 
and united respect for diese^ lol the moral nature (of the people) ii made 
harmoiiions. Heaven gradously disdnguisfacs ihc virtTre^j—are there 
not the five habiliments^ five dccOTafintis of them? Heaven punishes the 
guilty;—are there not the five puiihhmcnts» to be severally used for chat 
purpose? The business of govemment!—ought we not to be earnest in 

it? ought we nor to be earnest io it? 
"Heaven bears and secs as our people hear and sec; Heaven brightly 

approves and displays its terrors as our people brigbrly approve and 
would awe; **—such connection is there between the upper and lower 
(worlds). How reverent ought the masters of theories to bel" 

4, Kao-yao said^ *My words are in accordance with reason^ and may 
be put in piacnce/ Yii said* 'Yes, your words may be put in pracdcc, and 
crowned with success/ Kao-yao added, ^(As to ihatj I do not know, but 
1 wish daily to be helpful. May (the government) be perfcctcdr 

THE SONGS OP THE FEVE SONS 

(Btfot of Hsidf UL Ajtdent Scripf.) 

t. Tai-K'ang occupied the throne like a personator of the dead. By 
idleness and dissipation he extinguished his virtue, till the black-haired 
people all wavered in thdr allcgimoe. He, however, pursued his pleasure 
and wan diciiiigs without any sclf-ricstramt. He went out to hunt beyond 
the Lo. and a hiind(«l days elapsed without his tetunibE. (On this) Yi. 
the prince of Ch’iung. taliig advantage of the discontent of the people, 
resisted (his tetum) on (the soudi of) the Ho.®* The (king $) five brothers 
had attended their mother in following hunt and were wainug for 
him on the north of the Lo; and (when they heard of Yl s tnovement), 
aU full of dissatisfaction, they redated the Caurioos of the great Yil » in 

the form of songs. 

TWt iMBilitKin ii otuw bail iral Inntact It ibovld tr*l, "Heaven ban UlJ teg thfcmgb 
ftbe tan and era) of emf people. Hearaa eipiroes to dmpptowl Eh™ie|i enret^ 
diuppeovit of our peopJt" Compare almoit nmilar estpraiiiw m a qaoHewe by Menaia 

ffom du Greai Detlatadew tq.vj. l .. . c— 
»■ AcroidiEiK 10 (he Andeni Script, the docmticnt endt here. whBe ihe Modem Script 
Dombme* it wiili raMbcT documeiit (Vi *“1 ChiJ. repwdmonl m ihii voluiB^ 
“ Emocitir Tw-fc'aiw. who irigDcd aiBS-iifio a.c, had five bimlwn who revolKd againfl 
him. Ihc "mtia" ^(wt ippwve of tbe idea orfcitrii^ ftom « monl p«nt of view, and 
uir i< z> in .tjuBiaii fo' eh* iheeicy of‘'foiscry" ef thli 
“TheYeUowRiw, 
” Their 
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The finr said, 
'It wias the lesson of oui g:rcat ancestor:— 
The people should be chenshed^ 
And not looked down upon.** 
Tlic people axe the coot of a country* 
The root firm, the councry is ccanquil.** 
When I look at all under heaven. 
Of the siinple men and sin^ple women. 
Anyone may surpass me. 
If the One mani err repeatedly. 
Should dissam&cdon be waited for tdl ic appears^ 
Before it is seen, it should be guarded against.®* 
In my dealing iividi the millions of the people, 
I should fed as much anricty as if 1 were driving sue horses with rotten 

reins. 
The ruler of tuen— 
How should he be but reverent {of his dudes}?' 

The second said, 
"It is in die Lessons:-^ 
When the place is a wild of lust, 

And the country is a wild for himdng' 
When spirits arc liked, and music is the delight^ 
When there are lofty roofi and carved walls;— 
The eadsfcnce of any one of these things 
Has never bem but the prelude to ruin.* 

The third said^ 

There was the lord of T^ao and ang,** 
Who possessed this region of Chi. 

Now we have &licn ftom his ways. 
And thrown into conftifion his rules and laws;— 
The conseqtietLGe is eictinction and ruin/ 

The fourth said, 

*Briglidy mtelllgcDt was our ancestor, 

** QuotaEksa id ■ ctKomiEaEary fw by Wd C3ud (ajx aoi-ayj) mm audug id 
tbr HMk if Hki, ihowin^ liut Wet Obo knew thk tax ic,. [kb teat oiitcd wid Wia imH 
unkrKiwd Mote Ma dim luddcbly it m ike emrury, 
»JHuamxdiac {c lyS^iu nyx ue lo ctic itatc » ^ ate lo tfar 
dty waU." 
** Quoodotit ens in and Ki»jv. 
** Smy of YUV nyinip ^Tca eq Cibaikuik'tA, 

■'T'jd Taog" b the hmdj^ of YwY mk. 
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Sovcteign of the mytiad regions. 
He had canons, he had patterns. 
Which be transniicud to hb postedey. 
The standaxd stone and the equalizing qaaitcf 
Were in the royal trosury. 
Wildly have we dropt the clue he gave us. 
Overturning oui temple, and cKtiogubhing our sacnficeS- 

llie fifth said, 
'Oht whither shall we ttim? 
The thoughts in my breast make me sad. 
All the people are hostile to us; 
On whom can we rely? 
Anxieties crowd together in our hearts; 
Thick as ate our fiico, they arc covered with blushes. 

Wc have not been careful of our virtue; 
And though we repcnc, wc cannot ovettake the [nsc.' “* 

the ANNOUNCEMENT OF rANG 

(Beak cf SkdH£, IK Arititnt Saipt) 

1. When the king ** returned ftom vanquishing Hsia and came to 
Po, he made a grand annoimccnietit to the myriad regions. 

2. The king said, 'Ahl ye mulritudes of the myriad regions, Usten 
clearly to the atmouncement ot me, the One man. The great God has 
conferred (even) on the mferior people a moral sense, compliance with 
which would show thdr nature invariably right.*^ To make them 
tranquilly pursue the course which it would indicate is the work of 

the sovereign, 
'The king of Hsia ettinguished his virtue, and played the tyrant, 

extending his oppression over you, the people of the myriad regions. 
SufTcring from his cruel injuries, and unable to oidtite the worm-wwd 
and poison, you protested with one accord your innocence to the spirits 

Ym'i that "ihm h HOC «KMsh di«ne“ m cfaew »ng;i ii euft^x unair. 
••Emperor Ting <10511 I7«J-I7H /(Wer of ihc Sua^ ]UB onvr- 
ibMwS^h. d* Elm cmpertT of Hiia ^ K&mtd « tl» cp.^ fn ihw 
la bid £ir the Mpport of IBC prinfiB Mid (be people » bnt foolld the SmoUi theory of the 
‘'meodMC of HmJi” whiell b thjl tin: rufcx rukllhe people f« ite people 1. «cd w e 
mindiiK 60m Hca™. tl*e ri^t n mviJi. ia eootradietiwi to tbc d^ne of loyJty to 
the inotijmli. «riy poided tbc OeofilOMiul^ md rfUi thcofy wii the raWW. Mceena 

fiihy tkvebped it ^ ^ ^ - 
^ QiiExccd by Hvifd^ic u t uybsg of CooEbdUi 
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of heaven and earth. The way of Heaven is to bless the goodp and make the 
bad miserable.** It tent down calamities on (the House of) Hsia, to make 
manifest Its guilt. Therefore I, the little childp charged with the decree 
of Heaven and its bright terrors^ did not dare to forgive (die critnmal]. 
[ presumed to use a dark-coloured viccLm-bulh andp making dear 
announcement to die Spiritual Sovereign in the high heavens, requested 
leave to deal with the ruler of Hsia as a criminal. Then 1 sought for the 
great Sage, with whom 1 might unite my strength^ to request the &vour 
(of Heaven) for you, my muldtudes. High Heaven tnily sliowed its 
favour to the inferior people, and the criminal ** has been degraded and 
subjected. What Heaven appoints is without error;—brilliantly (now), 
like the blooming of pknts and trees, the millions of the people show 
a true reviving. 

|. *lt b given to toe. the One man, to secuie the harmony ^d tian-^ 
quility of your states and clam; and now I know not whether I may not 
offend against (the Powers) above and bdow, I am fearful and trembling, 
as if I were in danger of falling into a deep abyss. Throughout all chc 
regions thar enter on a new life under me* do not, {ye princes]:! foUow 
lawless ways; make no approach to insolence and dissoluteness; let every 
one be careful to keep bis statutes;—that so wc may receive the favour 
of Heaven. The gCNsd in you I will not dare to keep concealed; and for 
the evil in me 1 will not dare to fbrgivc myself 1 will examine these 
things in harmony with the mind of God. W hen guilt is fotind anywhere 
in you who occupy the myriad regions, let it rest on me, the One man. 
When guilt is found in me, the One man, it shall not attach to you who 
occupy the myriad regiotis.** 

'Oh! let us arcain to be sincere m these rhings, and so we shall likewise 
have a (happy) comummadon.* 

r AI CHIA 

(Awk Shangf V. Andatt SiripL St^&rt i emf/fed 

Section 2 

r. On the first day of die twelfth month of his third year, Yi Yin ** 

** Pifllkl! pasngta m Yioihi^ tod Kwryit. 
" N’lcnoLii myi thiC when k nikr he if i eprnTnon ducC niuuiftisa cf 
^mferioF (of "ihc people bd&w” {ioa eir^} U diitiEicUy wtod^ 
** Qoeauen dud in ^fi;^ acid Shiki, li U nof in cbc Sp«di of 
Ttn^ (Modem Script), In i like chia, Vea «giief due Tang did make thil fauroaif^ 
huf cbkc n KiEl mm hi-ve been rmrded b i Joit Andoai but not in the proem 
tpurieui noef 
” Yi Ym. caaipcra^ at the cocMliict cf the tbgi had Eedeed to tfai COmttY in proteit. 
Then the TOtmc km^ npcnced V«U U mm Mm. 
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rscortcd the yotmg king in the royal cap and robes back to Po. (At the 
same tune) he made the following writing:— 

’Without die sovereign, the people cannot have dmt guidance which 
is necessary to (the comfort of) their lives; without the people* the 
sovereign would have no sway over the four quarters (of the kingdom).** 
Great Heaven has gradouriy favoured the House of Shang* and granted 
to you, O young king;, at last to become virtuous. This is indeed a blessing 
that will extend without liinic to ten thousand genetadons.' 

2. The king did obeisance with his face to his hands and his bead to 
die ground saying, ‘I* the little dhildj was mdioui understanding of 
what was virtuous, and was making myself one of the unworthy- By 
my desires 1 was setting at nought all rules of conduet, and violadng 
by my sdf-indiiigenoc all rules of propriety, and the result must have 
been speedy ruin to my perrson. Calamities sent by Heaven may be 
avoided but &om ealamidcs brought on by ont^s self there is no escape,*^ 
Heretofore 1 turned my back on the inscructions of you, my tutor and 
guardian;—my beginning has been marked by incompctcncy. Lee me 
still rely on your correcting and preserving virtue, keeping this in view 

thai my end may be goodf 
5. Yi Yin did obeisance widi his face to his hands and his head on the 

ground, and said, ‘To culrivatc his person* and hy being sincerely virtuous, 
bring (all) below to harmonious concord with him;—this is die work of 
the intelligent sovereign. The former king was Idnd to the distressed and 
sufFcxing, as if they were his children, and die people submitted to his 
commands,—all with sincere delight. Even in the states of the neigh bour-^ 
uig princes* (the people) said* "We are waiting for our sovereign; when 
our sovereign comes, we shah not suffer ihe punishments (that we 

now do)*" 
*0 king* zealously oildvatc your vkiue. Regard (the example of) 

your meritorious grandfather. At no time allow yourself in pleasure 
and idleness. In worshipping your ancestors* think how you can prove 
your filial pier)'I in rccdvtng your rninistets, dunk how you can show 
yourself rcspectfol; b lookup co what is distaoi, try to get dear views; 
have your ears ever open to lessons of virtue;—^hen shall I acknowledge 
(and respond to) the cxceHcnce of your majesty with an undring (dcvotioii 

to your service)/® 

** Thlj scHtCiJCC ciisn ai i quocvlsavi &Dm iHj ^C'CHincof in 
Gx4C[ Wotdai mod by Mcnriui -Uld iti Lifen' ai J- c|un>OtMOi frotn UiJi ikTCUtooaL- 

*"Tlie whole ipirit of Chillrao batory ibowi ihat empnOH were tcUninoil onljf by ww 
coLimcl]eri atul public opuilon froffl abunns thorr powrr. No C^iitVMC ever thoiiKhr <if a 
rrtjf tatribt (coiutitytioai, ai dijEmCt from (hr foUrI raTnina. Thm the dcvolopuTirii 
of the mAduftcry of democracy 'wai cxsaitoDy TIk puteni of Omae* potidCJi 
ideal wm alnady set in (he Bus*; ^ 
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Stcttcn 3 

I. Yl Yio agam made an annotmccmeciE to the tbg, sayrng^ ^Oh! 
Heaven Im no (pamal) affecrion; only to those who are rcrerent 
does It show affection. The people aje not Ksnstant to those whom they 
cherish;—they cherish (only) him who b benevolent. The spirits do not 
always accept the sacrifices chat arc offered to them;—they accept only 
the sacrifices of the smccte- A place of difficJty is the Heaven- (conferred) 
seat. When there are (those) virtueSp good govemmeot is realized; when 
they arc not, disorder comes. To maintain the same principles as those 
who secured good govenunent will sinely lead to prosperity; co pursue 
the courses of disorder will surely lead to miiL He who at last, as at first, 
b eamfiil as to whom and what he follows is a truly uitcUigem sovereign. 
The former king was always zealous in the reverent ouldvarion of hb 
virtuCp so that he wa$ the fellow of God.^^ Now, O king* you have entered 
on che iiiiicritancc of his eiJKclIenc line;—fijc your inspection on him." 

a. *(Your course must be) as when in ascending high you begin from 
w^here it is low% aitd when b travelling frr you begin from where it is 
near. Do not sUght the occupadons of the people;—think of their difii- 
ctilries. Do not yield to a feeling of repose on your riirone;-^liink of its 
perils. Be careful for the end at the beginning- When yon hear "words 
diac arc dbtastcfiJ to your imnd, you must entjuirc whether they be not 
right; when you heat words diat accord with your own views, you must 
enquire whether chey be nor contrary to what is right. Oh! what attam- 
ment can be made without aniiotis thought? whai achiet ement can be 
made without earnest effort? Let the One man he gready goexh and the 
myriad regions will be reedfied by him/ 

3, *Whai the sovereigu does not with disputadous words throw the 
old rules of govemment bto confusion, and the minister doa not| for 
favour and g^m, continue m an office whose work is done,—then the 
country will lastingly arid surely enjoy bappbesss/ 

THE COMMON POSSESSION OF PURE VIRTUE 

(Rwi <tf Sh^gt VI- Andint Script) 

1. Yi Ybp havmg returned the government into the hands of hii 
sovereign, and being about to announce his retiremaitk set forth admoni¬ 

tions on the subj ect of virtue. 
2. He Slid, 'Oh! it is difficult to rely on Heavm;—b appoincmenis 

“ r^«Jkiian dta (^i u a qumticn tnea tbe SmA ef Hlsftry* 
regulif word for God, 
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arr noi eomunt.®* (But if the sovereigp sec lo it that) his virtue be con¬ 
stant, he 'will preser^'c his throne; if his virtue be not conitant, the nine 
provinces will be lost by him. The king of Hsia couM not ituintain the 
virtue (of his anoeston) unchanged, but contemned the spirits wd 
oppressed the people* Great Heaven no (longer) cictended its protecdon 
to him. It looked out among the myriad regions to give its guidance to 
one who should reedve its fivouring appointment, fondly seeking (a 
possessor of) pure virtue, whom it might mate lord of all the spirits. 
Then there were I, Yin, and Tang, both possessed of pure virtue, and 
able to satisfy the mind of Heaven. He received (in conset^uence) the 
bright favour of Heaven," so as to become possessor of the midtitudes 
of the oine provinceSp ajid proceeded lo change Hsia s cornmcncenient 
of the year. I t was not that Hcavoi had any private partiality for the lord 
of Sliang;—it simply gave its fiivoor to pure iTitoc. Ic wai not iliai Shang 
SDOghr (the aJJegiance oQ the lower people;^tlie people simply turned 
to pure viituc. Where (the sovereign s) virctie is pure, his enterprises 
are all foTtunatei where his virtue is wavering and uncertain, hb enter¬ 
prises axie j|l miforEUJiate+ Good and evil do not wrongly be&ll mm^ but 
Heaven sends down misery or happiness according to their conducts 

3, ‘Now* O young ting, you are newly entering on yoin (great) 
appointmenCj,—you should be sectmg to mote new your virtue^ Ac lasCi 

as at first, have thb as yonr one object, so shall you mate a daily icnon- 
tioRr Let the officers whom yon employ be men of virtue and abilityt 
and let the ministers about you be the right men. The mnusierj in relation 
to (his sovcreigsi) above him, has to promote his virtue, and, in relation 
to the (^plc) beneath him, has to seek their go^. How hard must it 
be (to find the proper maii)1 what careful ateendon must be required! 
(Thereafter) there must be harmony (cultivated with him), and a onenes 

(of confidence placed in him). 
‘There b no mvariablc model of virtue;*^ supreme regard to what 

b good gives the model of it. There b no invariable diaractcrisric of what 
is good that is co be supremely regarded;—it b found where ihort b a 
conformity to the uniform conscioiHiiess (in regard co what is good)^ 
{Such virtue) wiD make the people with their myriad siimam« all ay, 
^^How great are the words of che king 1 and also. How single and p ure 
is the king^ hcartf^ It will avad to mamtam in tranquillity the rich 
possession of the former kmgr and to secure for ever the (happy) life of 

the midritudes of the people. 
S4iiii: MoUcni Scrim) 
'^dUTuklr.” The Wd 

TifjIVI in iLe Andfftrti. 

^Tidj lUKOunt a rrprtted ciscwliefe in ihc Book ^ . 
ind in ^ Cmt Od« of rise B^k For "tpji^Cinentl Itid 
ii tl»t the rukt^s rifflhi to ^ be milr fbrfcifiHi by macoaduer 
“ S^EHiki tud: the deaf oundiic cjf Hcitol' 
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4. *Oh! (to recall 3. pbcjc) in the seven-sLrkicfl temple of ancestors 
b a sufficient wimess of virtue* To be acknowledged as chief by the ni)'Tiad 

heads of bmilies is a sufficient evidence of oac^s govemmenc The sover¬ 
eign without the people has none whom he can employ; and the people 
without the sovereign have none whom they can serve. Do not ifaink 
yourself so large as to deem others sms II. If ordinary men and women 
do not hud the opportunity to give full devcIopmeuE to their abilin\ 
the peopled lord will be without the propo: aids to complete his merit.' 

THE CHARGE TO YOEH 

(BOtiJt q/ Sfumgf Vm. Anciait Scrfpl) 

Section l 

I. The king passed the season of ^rrow in the mourning shed for 
three years, and when the period of mourning was over, he (still) did not 
speak (to give any commands). AU the ministers remonstrated with him, 
**yhigp *Oh! him who is [the first) to apprehend we pronounce intelli- 
geiiE, and the intelligent man is the model for others. The Son of Heaven 
rules over the myriad regions^ and all the officers look up to and reverence 
him. Thej' arc the king s words which fonn the commands (for them). 
If he do not speak, the ministers have no way to reedve th^ orders/ 
On this the king made a writing, for their information, to the following 
effect:—As it is mine to serve as the director for the four qnartm (of 
the kingdom), I have been afiaid that my virtue is not equal to (diat of 
my predecessors), and therefore have not spoken. (But) while I was 
reverently and silently thinking of the (right) way, I dreamt that God 

gave me a good assistant who should speak for me/ He then minotcly 
recalled the appearance (of the person whom he had seen), and caused 
search to be made for him everywhere by means of a picture. Yuch,®® 
a builder in the wild country of Fu-yen, was foiind like to it. 

a. On this the king raised and made (Ytieh) bis prime minister, 
keeping him (also) at his side. 

He charged him, saying, ^Morning and evening present yotir instme- 
dons to aid my virtue. Suppose me a weapon of steel;—1 will use you 
for a whetstone. Suppose me crexssing a greai stream;—I will use you for 
a boat with its oars. Suppose me in a year of great drought;—I will 

** A pciiiE of great conietiticm (five or imn dLcko) btti*rem dre iunkfiti of die Alliiaii 
ind the Modern Script^ ^iocEd oot as cridmce [hac Wang Shu for^ thii booJe. 
“ QwK^qon deed b JCWoyil ^ fiom the a»fc ^ 
“ Wi>cin& the twmdcth tavetd^ of Ij24-I2i(d 

Etj Yilcb^ vho bccuM DOC of the bfjf DuauEen of the DytiiEty* al$o oedited w^dn bekiE 
a poet. ^ 
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tae you as a copious laia. Open your mind, and cniicti my mind. (Be 
you) like medicuie, which must distress the padent, in order to cure 
ik sickness.” (Think of roc) as one walking barefoot, whose fcei arc 
fure KJ be wounded, if he do not sec the ground. 

*Do you ind youf compaJiiom sU cliciisii die siuic miiid to aidit your 
sovereign, that I may foUove my royal picdecessois, and tread in the 
steps of my high ancestor, to give tqjose to the ropons of the people. 
Oht respect this charge of mine;^—so shall you bring your work to a 

(good) end.* 
j. Yiich replied to the king, saying, 'Wood by the use of the line is 

made straight, and the sovereign who follows reproof b made s^e, 
"When the sovcteign can (thus) make himself sage, his ministers, with- 
out betag specially cpnmiiTidcd, andoputc bis ordecs,—wbo ^ould 
dare not to art in lespecthil complianoe with this exccUcct cha^e of 

your Majesty?* 

Sertian 2 
I Yuch having received his charge, and taken the presidency of all 

the officers, he presented himself before the king, and said, 'Ohl mieIUg<mt 
kings act in reverence accordance with the ways of Heaven. The founding 
of states and the seterng up of capitals, the appoiniing of sovcrdgti 
kings, of dukes and other nobles, with thdi great officers and heads of 
departments, were not designed to minister to the idleness and pleasures 

(of one), but for the good govemment of the people.” It is Heavai 
which is all-biclligcat and observing;—let the sage (king) take i* “ “ 
pattern. Then hb minbters will reverently accord with him, and the 

people consequently will be well governed. 
‘It is the mouth that gives occasion for shame; they are ” the coat 01 

nuil and hrimet dsat give occasion to war. The upper robes and lower 
garoicnis (for reward should not be lightly taken 60m) their chests; 
before spear and shidd are used, one should eiamaie hims^ If yow 
Majesty will be caudous in [cg;ard to these things, and. believing this 
about tbcm, atum to the intelligent use of them, (your govemnient] 

will in cverydimg be cacellent. Good govemment and bad dep^ on 
the various officeis. Offices should not be pven to mm because th^JK 
fivotmtes. but only to men of ability. Dignities should not be conferred 

on men of evil practices, but only on mm of worth.** 
‘Amdous thought about what wUl he best should precede your move- 

** Qurrtwl hy VtcDciitt. 
** StcnifjET idru^ waJi whp Mppessed by M 

*■ "SihaiM be pcTuJci^, ^ ^ 
thH becaw a loifit of™ OsiiroaaD KiMi- 
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Encnts, widcfi also should be taken at the dme proper for theiiL ludulgiiig 
the consdomneas of bdng good ts the wa^ to lose that goodness; being 
vain of oac's ability is the way co lose the merit it might produce.*^ 

"For all afSii^s let there be adequate preparadon;—^with preparation 
there will be no caJamitous issue. Do not open the door for (avouiitcst 
from whom you will ceodve contempt. Do not be ashamed of mistakes^ 
and (go on co] make them crim^. Let your mind rest in its proper 
objects, and the a£irs of your governtncni will be pure. OSdousness in 
sacriiicing is called irreverence; and muldpLying ceremonies leads to 
disorder. To serve the spirits acceptably (m diis way) is difficulL' 

2. The king said, "Excellent! your words, O Vueh^ shcmld indeed be 
put in practice (by me). If you were not so good in connsci I $iiould not 
have h»rd these rules for my conduce*' Yiieh did obdsaiux with his 
head to the ground, and said, ^It is not the knowing that b difficuk, but 
the doing.** (But) since your Majesty truly knows thb, there will not 
be the difficulty, and you will become really equal in complete virtue 
to our first king. Wherein 1, Yueh, refoain foom speaking (what I ought 
to speakjt the blame wiU rest with me,' 

Secti(m I 

t. The king said, 'Comc^ O Yiieh. I* the little one* &st learned with 
Kan P'an, Afterwards 1 lived concealed among the rude countryms^, 

and then I went to (the country) inside the Ho, and lived there. From 
the Ho 1 went to Po^—and the result has been that I am unenlightened. 
Do you teach me what should be my aims. Be to me as the yeast and the 
malt in making sweet spirits, as the salt and the prunes in making agree¬ 
able soup.*® Use various methods to cultivate me; do not cast me away 
so shall I attain to practise your instnicdous.' 

Yiieh said. "O l^g. a ruler should seek to learn much (from his 
minbeers], with a view to establish hb ai^n; but to leam the lessorts of 
the ancients b the way to attain this, lliat the affiiin of one, not miking 
the andents his mastets:, can be perpetmted for geiientioru:, b what I 
have not heard, 

*ln learning there should be a humble mind and the mamtetiancc of a 
constant earnestness;—in such a case (the learner's) improvement will 
surely come. He who sincerely cherishes these rhmgs will find aU truth 
accumulating in hb person. Teaching is the half of karning;** when a 

** bccudr aa importaal TuniE ice Laaia. 
hho in Tst^hsiatt, Tim bmme 4 piwerb. Sun Yart-tfii, pmdaing acncm. ictctbi It 
Sec ihniUt iotatating luitogy mud by ^ king in Secdoa 1. Thb, (KH taken frowi 

quouckmi^ kcdu Co tpcik far lU anthcaticltyr 
** Fatuouu proverb od education, aliO fouoil iu ibe cIu.|]i1ct cn EdLLcukm id IMa 
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man s thot^hts from first to bst are comcantiy fixed on learning, his 

virtuous cultivation comes impcrcdved. 
‘Survey tlie perfect patcem of our first king;—^o shall you for ever be 

preserved from error. Tliai shall I be able tevercntly to meet your views, 
and on every side to look out for men of citunena: to place in the various 

offices. 
2. The king said, 'Oli! Yueh. that all within the four seas look np to 

my virtue is owing to you. As his legs and arms form the man, so does 
a good minister form the sage (king). Formerly, tbeie was the first 
premier of our dynasty, Pao-hang, who raised up and fonned its royal 
founder. He said, “If I canuct make my soverei^ like Yao or Shun. 1 
shall tel ashamed in my heart, as if I wnre beaten in the market-pIaK."*’ 
if any common man did not get (all he should dedre), he said. It is my 
fnnlr.’* (Thus) he assisted my meritorious ancestor, so that he became 
equal to great Heaven. Do yon give your inteUigent and preserving aid 
to me, and let not A-hcng engross all the good service to the House 

nfShang. 
'The rovereign should share his govemmeiit with none but wottny 

offioers. The worthy officer should accept his support from none but the 
proper sovereign. May you now succeed in making your soveieign a 
(true) successor of tlie founder of his line, and in securing the lasting 

happiness of the people!' ^ 
Yueh did obeisance with his head to the groundi, and said, I will ven¬ 

ture to respond to, and duplay abroad, your M^csty s excellent charge. 

THE GREAT DECLARATION 

(Aiek of Choa, I. Andertt 5cri/J/)** 

SecriMi t 

In the spring of the thirteenth year « there was a great assembly at 
Mengdiin. The king said, ‘Ah! ye hercditiiry culeis of my friendly 

*’ Pbrac mpd by Mcsciiii m jawber cornieewu, npufywE diigrac^ ^ 
Name of Yt Yin ti« tPlwedinsj doeumoit). F« ' mmiopoliw. 

** Hiii u one of ibe mort important doniawnn b lie Bftilf ff HW«y. and to of ayjmm 
Ixettueoav quoted. Another Mndstn Script verson aba, wbich h weiily 
accounti. bW on ponl »ttKa. ay ^ thb dpeufflfft wm onynatty m ^ 
Modem Script eoikctian, « itut )t wai fowl bfti fa (he tune of HwWuU (140^7 an*), 
or lhai atfnman foonditm lie hotueof Lsoac b the year 71 {Certainly mmyjats 
Obied, ami the tneaiic idm that the btimbg ^ vm imn* doa^ 
That Script tat hw been nstotsd by Sun HitnEyen (aj3. rysj-iIiS), but » mil 
very tncaercand bferiof in onahtyi aflri i^vei aU the important ouoanona ooi" 
mcnl unaccoemted (bt. P« ibii. if for no «b« mmn. the Annent Senpt TCnma. 
mnrjinmi. the fairtotu quotattOS, b adcptod bctic. *Bl. ^ 

iXiivC, the year ^ the feumJias of the ercai Chou Dywrty, the bn»at dyoap to 
China'i hiimty (tara i,iws< Eight hnudicd ehicb of uitet or tribm vc« gnbemd 
(O avBtbroW the wkhed Oow to maflCtVT of Shanig. 
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3.wtc5. and all yc my o£cen, managm of my afiairs, hearken dearly 

to my dDdaradoD. 
^Heavtii and earth h the parent of all creatures; and of iQ creatures 

mati is che most highly imdowed. The sincerely intelligent (among 
men) becomes the great sovcrtigti; and die great sovereign is the parent 
of the people. ^* But novif, Shou,^* die ting of Shangp docs not reverenoe 
Heaven abovct and infliccs calamities on the people below. Abandoned 
to drunkenness and reckless in lust, he Las dared to exercise cruel 
opprcssioiL He has extended the punishment of offenders to all thek 
relatives. He has put men into offices on the hereditary principle. He 
has made it his puisuit to have palaces, towers, pavilions, imibaiikiuema^ 
ponds, and aD othta: extravagances, to the most pinfiil injury of you^ 
the myriads of the people. He has burned and toasted the loyal and 
good. He has ripped up prcgEimt women. Great Heavm was moved 
vrith indignation, and charged my deceased filler Wen to display its 
storoia; but (he died] before the work was compicred. 

^Ou this account, I, Fa* the little child, have by means of you, the 
heredicaxy rulers of my hiendly states, contemplated the gevemmenc of 
Shang; but Shou has no repentant heart. He sirs squatting on. his heels, 
not serving God nor the spirits of heaven and eaith, neglecting also the 
temple of his ancestors* and not saedfidng in it. The victims and the 

vessels of millet all become the prey of wicked robbers, and sdl he say\ 
*‘Tbc people arc mine- the (heavenly) appointment b mine/* never 
trying to correct hii contenipuious miod^ 

'Heaven, for the help of the inferior people* made for them rulen* and 
made for them instmetorst that they might he able to he aiding to God, 
and secure the tranquillity of the four quarters (of the kingdom), [n 
regard to who are cruninals and who are uot^ how dare I give any 
allowance to my own widics? 

^ '^' Wherc the strength is the same, measure the virtue of the parties; 
where the virtue b the same, mcasore thdr righteousness/* Shou has 
hundreds of thousands and myriads of officen, but they have hundreds 
of thousands and myriads of minds; I have (but) three thousand officers, 
but they have one mind.^* The iniquity of Shang b full* Heaven gives 
command to destroy it. If 1 did not obey Heaven^ my iniquity would 
be as great. 

the licde child, early and late am filled with apprehensions. I have 

^ Compsw ChiiuifftK'* any* Grtat SuprenM;" wbov ihc »mc kka IS aprcHei^ ta 
Itbr timuVciJJdpfl oftlw fiwe frknili. 

OiigsB of the chewy of "pgre&tal eovctntiMtit.'^ Alio empreaed |a Orai Ptaa, « 
cba.c>tcr of the iiixk ^ MiaerY oot reproduced ia this TotLimt 
^ Anoebet tbff Chou, or iq Tidist. 
^^Ciied Ery Mond» In abioK ickolied] werdi. 

Cjtgd by Kuflunc. 
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received the conunand of my deceased fiithcf Wen; I Lave cfFered 
special sacrifice to God; t Iiave performed the due services to the great 
earth; and 1 lead the niulEicude of you to execute the piuiishment 
appointed by HcavetL Hcavm compassionates the people. What the 
people desire^ Heaven will be found to give effect Do you aid me^ 
the One man^ to elfanu! for ever (aU wridim) the four seas. Now is the 

timel—k should not be lost,’ 

On (the day) Wu-wu, the king halted on the north on the Ho. When 
all the princes wkh their hosts were assembled, the long reviewed the 
hosts, and made the foQowing deckradon:—^‘Ohl ye mnliicudcs of the 

west, hearken all to my words, 
*l have heard iliat the good man* doing good, finds the day insufficient; 

and that the evil man* doing erih also finds the day insufficient.’^ Now 
Shou, the king of Shang, with strength pursues his bwless way. He has 
driven away the rime-worn sites; and cultivates indmacies with wicked 
men. Dissolute* intemperate^ reckless, oppressive, his iriinisters have 
become assimilaccd to him; and they form combinadons and contract 
animositicSi and depend on their power to exierminate one ^cthcii 
The innooenc cry to Heaven. The odour of such a state b felt on high, 

'Heaven loves the people, and the sovereign shutdd teverendy carry 
out (this mind of) Heaven. Chieh,’® the sovereign of Hsu, would not 
follow the example of Heaven, but sent forth his poisonous injuries 
riiiough the states of the kingdom:—Heaven therefore give its aid to 
T^ang the Successfiil, charged him to make am end of the appoint** 
iMnc of Hsia. But the crimes of Shon exceed those of Chieh. He has 
degraded from office the greatly good man; he has behaved with cruel 
tyranny to his reprovH' and helper. He says that with him is the ap^int^ 
ment of Heaven;^* he says that a reverent care of his conduct is not 
worth observing; he says that sacrifice b of no use; he says that t^Tanny 
is no harm. The beacon for him to look to was not far off; Ht was that 
king of HshL It woold seem that Heaven is going by means of me co 
rule the people. My drffuns coincide with my divmatiotis; the auspicious 

omen is double. My attack on Shang tnu$t succeed. 
*Shou has hundreds of thousands millions of ordinary men, divided 

" Twice by and »icc by riwfeETai- Thii MiditiDti k not ge>o^ cbihj^ 
Litcr^; ^Wbic ui peopk dcM, Uemn wiU fiDllow;'' « -H«™ Mkm the people 1 

wilL** 
Ptoildi in and dM ^ PtadW. , _, , ^ ^ 

Uit emperor of wSkj wii simply di^ltfc Thn WM a reminder » M Sban| 
pe^le dietr fint rnkr ibo bad revoked agaicuE A lyrent empow. 
” That b, Cbc nlacdale &f HEairai. 
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in hjcart and divided in praedee ;—I liavc of minister, able to govern^ ten 
one in licait and one LU praaiocJ° Though be has his nearest rela¬ 

tives wicli him* they arc not lite my virtuous Hoven sees as my 
people see; Heaven hears as my people The people are blaming 
me, the One man* for my delay;—f must now go forwarcL My military 
prowess is displayed* and I enter his tertiiories to take the wicked tyrant. 
My pmiishmenE (of evil) will Ik grear, and more glorious than that 
executed by T'ang. Rouse ye^ my heroes! Do not that he b not to 
be feared;—betcer chink that he cannot be withstoocL (His) people stand 
in txenihliiig awe of liim, as if the horns were falling from th^ heads. 
Oh I unite your energiesj unite yo ur hearts;—so shall you forth with 
surely accomplish the work, to last for ad ages!* 

S^fon 3 

The rime was on the morrow*™ when die king wenc fotmd his six 
hosts in state, and made a clear dccLtrarion to all his officers. He saidL 
*OhJ my valiant men of the wesc* from Heaven arc the illusmons contses 
of duty* of which the [several) requirements are quite plain. And now 
Shou, ihcldiigof Shang, treats with contemptuous slight the five regular 
(vinues)* and abandons himself lo wild idhmess and irreverence. He has 
cu[ himself off from Heaven, and hrought enmity between himself and 
the people. 

^Hc cut through the leg-bones of those who were wading in die morn¬ 
ing: he cut out the heart of the worthy man. By the use of his power^ 
killiitg and murdering* he has poisoned and sickened all within the four 
seas. His hoRDurs and coofrdence are given to the viUainous and bad. 
He has driven from Iiim hh instmciors and guardians. He has thrown 
to the winds the s^tutes and penal laws. He has imprisoned and enslaved 
the upright oRioei. He neglects the sacrifrocs to heaven and earth. He 
has dbconrifiued die offerings in the ancestral temple. He tmkrgt con¬ 
trivances of wonderful dcviDc and extraordinary cunning to please bis 
wife^—God wUl no longer indulge him* but with a curse is sending down 
on him this ruin. Do ye with untiring zeal support me* the Quo niiui, 
reverentiy to execute the pumshmenr appointed by Heaven. The andents 
have said,” He who soothes us is our sovereign; he who oppresses m is 
our enemy.” ^ This solitary fellow Shou* having exercised great tymmyp 

** Cifcd hf TjkAwt 
Cited hy AaoIiitJ Mid Afafir. 

** This E»0« iltipOctaiaE italfnaciiE n divd hy Mcndus, The p«pk ur the reprotnuciva of 
or God, jnd ^ pc^pWt voice ii Qod% vokt. Hroct the impottiDcx: of puWk 

opinlaD u the \am of my tme gDTcmniaM, S«e Day History aftkt Preu snJ PtAHc Opmwn 
u Chitid (Univ. of Qaica^ 
“ RaJJy^ dK unit dswis- 
«S«Wrirwr {Ilk. IV, l*t, J* lU* l>. 
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Is youf perpetual eneiny. (It Is sdd again), '’in p^tiiig {» inan s) viituc, 
sEcivc to make it great; bi puEtdng away (a mau s) witkcdiiess, strive lo 
do it from die roots," Hoe 1. the little child, by the powerful help of 
you, all my officers, will utterly cartermiiatic your enemy. Do you. all my 
officers, march forward with deccnnincd boldness to sustain your prince. 
Where there is much merit, there shall be largp reward; “where you do 

not K» advance, there shall be conspicuous dJ^race. 
*Ohl (the virtue oQ my deceased &ther Wen was like the shining of 

the sun and mootL His btighnicss esctctided over the four q uarters of the 
Und, and shone signally in the -wcstcin region. Hence it is that our Cliou 
has received (the allcgiaiice of) many states. If I subdue Shou. it will 
not be from my prowess, but from the fruitless (virtue of) my deceased 
frther Wen. If Shou subdue me. It will not be from any fruit of my 
deceased freher Wen, but because I. the little child, am not goo<L* 

the metm-bound coffer 

{Boob of Chou, VI. Modem and Aitdtta Sfripls) 

I. Two years after the conquest of Shang “ the king fell ill. and was 
quite discomoUtc. The two (other great) dukes said, 'Let us revetendy 

conslsU tht LortoisiSsheU about die king \ but the Duke of Chou ** 
'You must not so distresa oui fotmer kings.’ He then cook the faurincss 
on himself, and mred three altars of earth on die same cleared space; 
and having made another altar on the south of these, and tacing the 
north, he took there his own position. Having put a round symbol of jade 
(on of the three altars), and holding in his hands the lengthened 
symbol (of his own rank), he addressed the kings Tai, Chi and Wot,” 

‘ The (^nd) historiographer had written on tablets his prayer, which 
was to this effectyour great descendant, is suffaing from a 

severe and violent disease;-ff you three king? have In heaven die charge 
of (watching over) him, (Heaven’s) great son. let me Tan be a subsotute 

H Ciffli »t prorab by Wn YiM m 
“iiai. Of tuo n.t 

••Tie Wi?itni*er. wesJdered 
nninniciiiil iWtem ind gmml pirttm of ritmls and munc of tbe OMiHi DyniUy. 
r^i;.^r.alH^rmi drtMJwd of hi«, wUcli •* Cimfanaif dwam to tesWff 
the (ofUl onto whiA tiwf gpu* »» ttoay in hii nine. 

Ananm of the kinp. „ , *. , x s t 
*^Thje Dube of Chou oAferal to in m* b™™r i pu£K» 
•t UnnilTp mndoog Iw Iting Wu"i 
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for bis praotu ! was foTingljr obedient to my father; i am possess^ of 
many abilities and arts, which fit me to serve spiiitiial bciags. Your great 
descendant^ on the other hand, has not so many abilities and arts as T, 
and is not so capable of serving spiritual bdng^^ And nuoreover he was 
appointed in the ball of God to extend hb aid all over tbc kingdqmi so 
char he might establish your desoendaixts in this lower earth. The people 
of die four quarters all stand m reverent awe of him. Ob [ do not let that 
precious Hcavcn-oonferrcd appointment fall to the ground, and (all the 
long Unc of) our former kings wiU also have one in whom they €zn never 
rest at our satriEcci. 1 wiU now seek for your decerrmnarion (in tins 
matter) &om the great tortobwbelL If you grani; me {my request), 1 
will take these symbols and this mace, and return and wait for your 
orders. If you do not grant it, I will put them by/ 

The duke then divined with the three tonoise-shells, and all were 
favourable. He opened with a key the place where the (oracuLir) responses 
were kept, and looked at them, and they also were fevonrablc- He said, 
"According to the form (of the prognostic) the king will take no injury, 
1, the httle childp have got the renewal of his appointment from the 
three kings, by whom a long futurity has been consnlEed for, I have now 
to wait for the issue. The>' can provide for onr One man." 

When the duke retumed, he placed the tablets (of the prayer) in a 

metal-bound cofer, and next day the king got better. 
2, (Afterwards), upon the death of King Wu, (the duke^s} elder 

brother, he of Kuan, and his younger brotherSp spread a baseless report 
through the kingdom, to the efi^ that the duke would do no good to 
the (king"$) young son.** On this the duke said to the two (other great) 
dukes, 'If 1 do not take the law (to these men), I shall not be abb to 
make my report to die former kings.^ 

He resided (accordingly) in die cast for two years, when the cctininalj 
were taken and (brought to justice). Afterwards he made a poem to 
present to the king, and caUed it ‘the OwL* ** The king on hii part did 
not dare to blame the duke. 

In the autumn, when the gr^ abundant and ripe, but before it 
was reaped, Heaven Sent a great storm of thunder and lightnuig, along 
with windt by which the grain was all broken down, and great trees tom 
up. The people were greatly terrified; and the king and great o£oers, 
all in thdr caps of state> proceeded to open the metal-bound coffer and 
examine the wiidng;s in It, where they found the words of the duke 
w^hen he took on himself the business of being a substitute for King Wn. 

Tbe Duite, hk imrlc, wm nnekr impkioa oTiateii^g m mb him uf bb 
cljraar. 

See die poon hj the xuns name ki die if Poelrf (irndfr Gmr 
III ^ vo^iunc). 
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The two diikcs and ttc Vttig asked ihc bb^riograpber amd all 
the other officers (acquainirtl with the cransacdcin) about the things and 
they replied, *1^ was really thus^ but ah! the duke charged us tl^t we 
should not presume to speak about it/ The king held the writing in his 
band, and wept, sa^hig, 'We need not (now) go on revetendy to divme. 
Formerly the duke was thus earnest for the royal House, hut I, being a 
child, did not know*- it. Now Heaven has moved its cerrois to display his 
virtue. That h the little child, {now) go with my new views and feelings 
to meet hini, is what the rules of propriety of our kmgdom require/ 

The king then went out to the borders (to meet the duke)» when 
Heaven sent down rain, and, by virtue of a contrary wind, the grain all 
rose up. The two (great) duk^ gave orders to the people to take up the 
trees that had 611en and replace them. The year then turned out very 

fruitful 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE DUKE OF SHAO ** 

(Boch of Chci4^ Xll. and Andmt Saipi) 

I. In the second month, on the day Yi-wd, six dap after ftili moon, 
the king proceeded in the morning from Chou to Fang* (Thence) 
the Grand-Guardian went before the Duke of Chou to survey ihe 

locahty (of the new capital); and in the third month, on the day Wu- 
shan, the third day after the first appearance of the moon on Ping-wu, 
he caxnc in ihc morning to Lo. He divined by the tortoise-shell about 
the (several) bcalides, and having obtained fiivouiable indicadom, he 
set about laying out the plan (of the city). On Keng-hsu, the third day 
after, be led the people of Yin to prepare the various sites on the north 
of the Lo; and this work was completed on Chia-ym, the fifth day after* 

On Yi-mao, the day following, the duke of Chou came in the morning 
to LOp and riioroughly inspected the plan of the new dty. On Tmg-sai:, 
the third day after, he offered two bulls as victims in the (northern and 
southern) suburbs^ and on the morrow^ 'Wet-wu, at the altar to the 
spirit of the bnd in the new dty, he sacrificed a huU, a ram, and a boar* 
After seven days^ on Chia-tsct in the morning, from his written (spccifi- 
carions) he gave thdr several orders to the people of Ym,*^ and to the 
presidi^ chieft of the princes from the Hou, Tien, and Nan domains. 

** Tkij clocumcnE: cDDbiru die d«rcst Dcpcniioa pf tbc ^'lEUDidUtc of Heavtn** and how It 

dan^ £roni tind 10 hand. Ttw« mtcnsCcsl m |rt3«mTsg the theory of the of 
Heaven,*^ to which thtte we iruiiy nCbtoeo, nad Ch, I4m ifiw of the Book of Chau, 
hi the ^ XJptf {Smd flwlif EadJ, roL 111), in the uedc tzaiukann by June* Lcggc, 

“ King Ch'nig, dltf ucond K>vH«g3l vf O™ (iZXj-tQTV loii of KiOg WiL 

Otdcp of ShipL 
■'Tbe nnr cap^til Lo (ocn modem Laying) ky letr nmr t»i»ry oTiLe tmaquKnd 
Yin (or 
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Wbcn the people of Yin had thus received thek orders, liiey imsc and 

entered with vigour on their work. 
(When the work was drawing to a coraplcdon], the Grand'^uardian 

wait out with the hcreditaiy princes of the various states to being their 
offinings (for the king); and when he entered again^ he gave them to 
the dnkc of Chou, saying, 'With my bands to my head and my head to 
the ground* I present these to his Majesty and your Grace. Announce¬ 
ments for the information of the multitudes of Yin must come from 

yon, with whom is the managienieiit of afiaks. 
2. "Ohl God (dwelling in) the great heavens has changed his decree 

respecting his great son and the great dynatty of Our king has 
received that decree. Unbounded is the happiness connected with it* and 
unbounded is the anxietyi—Oh! how can he be other than reverenr? 

"When Heaven reject^ and made an end of the decree in favour of 
the great dynasty of Yin, there were many of its focmef wise kings in 
heaven. The king, however, who had succeeded to them, the last of his 
race, from the time of his entering into their appointment, proceeded 
in such a way as at last to keep the wise in obscurity and the vidous m 
office. The poor people in mch a case, carrying their children and 
leading dieir wiveSi made their moan to Heaven, They even fled away^ 
but were apprehended again^ Ohl Heaven had compassion on the 

people of the four quarters; its favouring decree %hted on our earnest 
(founden), Lee the king sedulously cultivate the virtue of reverence- 

'Examining the men of andquityt there was the (founder of the) 
Hsia dynaicy. Heaven guided mind), allowed his descendants (to 
succeed him), and protected thenL He acquainted hlmscif with HeaveUt 
and was obedient to k* But in process of tune the decree in his favour 
fell to the gtouni** So also is it now when wt ocamine the case of Vm. 
There was the same guiding (of its founder), who corrected (the errors 
of Hsia), and (whose descendants) enjoyed the pfoimion (of Heaven). 
He (also) acquainted himsLif with Heaven, and was ohedkiic to it. 
But now the decree in favour of him has fldJcn to the ground. Our 
kin^ has now come to the throne in his youth:—let him not slight the 
aged and dcpericnced, for it may be said of ihenn that they have studied 
the virtuous conduct of the andents, and have matured their oounscis in 

the sight of Heaven. 
'Oh! althpugh the king is young, yet he is the great son (of God)* 

Let him dfoct a great harmony with die lower people, and that wiU be 
tlie blessing of du present rime. Let not the king presume to be r^niss 

Or Slung, 
** Thu fhinmTig of Ebe miniiitc of Iluvd beanu tbe anbliUwd csiplApjtkm orjuHiBa- 
[Jofi for tbe dun^ dI" 4faMiOC$. Id EnDckni dnntK^ die word fot mcaiu BO 

^cbftDgc mWjBcJ' 
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in iJih, but coatiiiiiilly tcg^trd and stand in awe of ihe pcrilaiis (tinccr- 

cainty) of the pcopk's (aitacbmcnt). 
^Lct the king oome here as the vitf-tegent of God, and undertake 

^thc dudes of government) m this ocnire of die land. Tan aid, 
that this great dry has been bmlCt &om henoefortli he may be the mate 
of great Heaven^ and reverently sacrifice to (the spirits) above and 
beneath; from henceforth he may from this central spot administer 
successful govcnimcnL" Tlius shall die king enjoy the 6.voiiring regard 
(of Heaven) all-complctie, and the govemimcnc of the people will now 

be prosperous. 
'Let the king first subdue to himself those who were the managers 

of affiiirs under Yin, assodadng them with the managers of a&irs for 
our Chou. This wiU regulate their (perverse) natures, and they will 
make daily advancement. Let the king mate reverence the cc5iiQg--plai;e 

(of hb mind);—he must maintain the virtue of reverence^ 
^We should by all means survey die dynasties of Hsia and Yin* I do 

not presume to know and say, ‘Tlic dynasty of Hsia was to enjoy the 
fevouring decree of Heaven just for (so many) years,” nor do 1 presume 
to know and say, *'[t could not condnue longer/* The &ct simply 
was* that, for want of the virtue of rrvcrcncc, the decree in its favour 
prematurely fell to the groundL (Similarly), 1 do not presume to know 

and say, ''The dynasty of Yin was to enjoy the favouring decree of 
Heaven just for (so many) years." nor do i presume to know and say, 
“It could not continue longer/* The fiicc simply was. char, for want 
of the virtue of reverence, the decree in its favour foil prematurdy to 
the ground. The king has now inhciitcd the decree.—the same decree, 
I considcrj which belonged to those two dynasties. Let him seek co 
inlicrit (the vircucs of) their meritorious (sov'creigus);—(let him do thb 

especially) at this oommeticement of his duties. 
'Oh I it is as on the birth of a son* when all depends on (the iraining 

of) hb early life, through which he may secure hb wisdom in the future, 
as if it were decreed to him. Now' Heaven may have decreed vrisdom 
(to the king); it may have decreed good fortune or bad; it may have 
decreed a (long) course of yais;—we only blow that now b with him 
the commencement of hb dudes. Dwelling in thb new let the 
king HOW sedulously culdvace the virtue of reverence. When he is 
all-dcvotcd CO thb virtue, he may pray to Heaven for a long-abiding 

decree in hb favour. 
*ln the position of king, kc him not;* because of the excises of the 

people in violation of the laws, presume also to rule by the violent 
infliction of death;—when the people are regnlaced gently, the merit (of 
G^ovcftimcm) b seen. It b for him who b in the podrion of king to 
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overtop ^ Tvith bis vimie. In tkts ease the people will imitate him 
throughouc the kingdonit ^nd be svill become sdU more illustrigus-^^^ 

' Lee the king bis ministers labour with a mutnal sympaiby, 
saying, "We have reodved the droree of Heaven, and it sbail be great 
as tbe long-contmued years of lisiai—yea, it shall not fail of the long- 
tondnued years o£Yin*' 1 wish the king, through (the attacImieDt of) the 
lower people, to reedve the long-abiding decree of Heaven*^ 

3. (The duke of Shao) then did obdsance with his hands to Ms head 
and ids head to the groimth md said, "I, a small mimstei, presume 
with the king^s (heretofore) hostile people and all their officen^ and 
with his (loyi) &cndly people, to maincam and receive his majesty's 
dread command and brilliant viitue:. That the king should hnally obtain 
the decree all-compietc, and that he should become illustrious,—this 
I do not presume to labour for. I oidy bring respectfully these offerings 
to present to his majesty, to be used In his prayers to Heaveu for its 
long-abiding decree/ 

THE SPEECH OF (IKE MARQUIS OF) CHTO 

(Ecwk of Chou, XXX* Modmt and Smptf) 

Introduction by James Lcgge 

Tna state of Ch'ii4 as the dme to whidi this speech bckingi, was one of the 

most powexfol in the kiegdom, and already giving promise of what it would 

grow to. UliiimKly, one of its princes overdrew the dynasty of Chou, and 
brought feudal China to an ouL 

effin and Clmt were engaged togiedicr in 611 bjl m bedegiag die capital 
of Cheng, and threatened vo extiugnish that state. The man^uh of Ch*io, 
however, was suddenly indiiccd to withdraw bis troopv haring three of 
his ofBcers in Eicndly rekuons with the court of Chengs and uud^ 
ecgagemoii to defend the nuie hrom aggiesskm. These znm played the 
part of spies in the btercst of Cb'in, and €29 B,Cp ouc of thenu called Chi-tsc^ 
seal word that he was in charge of one of the gates, and if an army were 
sent to luipruc the capital, Cheng might be added to the territorio of Ch'iiu 
The marquis—known in history aj dulre Mu—laid the matter before his 

■*° J-kre we iec litt »etce oT Ccmfudnf^ ideal ol goTHurmt by umal eniupk. 
h a mfrreiring to EKrtc the exiiKtire of the hojuk coEu^usvd peDpL^ isd lo jk bofF die 

Q30U DyoMly mtd ^ imitcd Chioj fqr almost rpxie huodixd ycak, vai m thusi sHe to 
irv own culture upon Olmu as a whole, 

u du Lut docamesrt of die Book of Mjfwy, It down to 6aA 
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couiucllco^ The most ctpeficflHsd of than—Paili Hii ai3^ CIikmIiu—were 
against taking advantage of the propcBcd treachery; but the margnb listencdi 
raihcr 10 the premipdiigs of n^don; iod the next year be sent a large 

force* under hh three ahleit commanders, hopng to find Cheflg imptc- 
pared for any reaistaiicc. The atrempt, however, MIed; and the army, on 

m way back to Ch'ttw was attacked by ihe fotco of Chin, and sosained a 

tcirible dcfoBilr It waa nearly and the three cotnmaaaders were 

taken pzisonm. 
The margins of Chin was mtendfng cd put dete aptwB to deaths hot finally 

$eoi ihcm to Ch^m^ that dnke Mit might hin^ sadifia them to his 

anger for their wnnt of mccess- Mu, howeveri did no mch thing. He 
went feom his capital to meet tibC disgraced ^nctals^ and comforted chem,, 

saying that the blame of didf defeat was due w himself, who had refiased 
to h*™ to the advice of his wise cotinsdlots. Then also, k is said, be ooade 

the speech here prrserved for the bmefit of all his minucers, desmbing 
the ^x>d and bad minkter, and the diferent issues of lisKning to them, 

and dcptonrtg how he had himself foolishly r^^ected the advice of his aged 
and foUcwed of offw moo;—4 thing which he would never 

do again. 

The duke said, *Ahl tny officers* lisEcn co me withoiit noise. I solmiiJy 
annciiince lo you the most important of all sayings. (It Is tkb whidi) 
the andents have said, it is with aU people*—they mostly love 

their case* In reproving others there is no dificnlry, but to receive reproof^ 
and allow it to have free coutse^^—this b difficult.*^ The sorrow of itiy 
heart b, that the days and months have passed away, and it b not likely 
they will come again (so chat I might ponuc a difierent course). 

There were nay old counsellors.—I said* 'They will not accommodate 
themselves to me*” and 1 hated them. There were my new counsellors, 
and I would for the time give my confidence to thercL So indeed it was 
with me; but hereafter [ will take advice from the men of yeltow hair, 
and then 1 shall be fi:ce ftwm error* That good old officerl—bb strength 
is earhausted, but I would r;ither have him (as tny counscUor)* Thai 
dashing brave officer !-4iis shooting and charioteering are faultless* but 
1 would rather not wish to have him. As to men of quibbles, skilful at 
cunning words, and able to make the good man change his purposes* 

what have 1 to do to mate much use of them? 
T have deeply thought and condudeeL—Let me have but one resolute 

mmbter, plain and sincere* without other ability, but having a straight¬ 
forward mind, and possessed of generosity, tegarding tbc talents of 
ochm as if he himself possessed them; and when he finds accomplished 
and sage men, loving Aem In hi$ h^it more than his mouth c3Cprcsscs, 
really showing himsdf able to bear them:—sucb a naiiustcr would be 
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able to preserve my descendants and people,, and would indeed be A gtver 

of benefits, 
*Btit if (the minister}, when he finds men of abilityi be jcalotis and 

hates them; it when he finds accomplished and sage ment he oppose 
them and does not aHow thdr advancement, showing himself really not 
able to bear them-—such a mail will nor be able to protect my descendants 
and people; and will he not be a dmgerous man? 

‘The decline and £idl of a state may arise from one man* Tbe glory and 
lifajafjuiUity of a semc may also arise fiom the goodness of one mam^ 



Mendus 

Tiie Dcrnoctadc Philosopher 

INTRODUCnON 

MenoUS lived in 372-289 B,C,, and was thus 2 contemporary of Plato 
who lived in 427-347 B.C., and of Aristotle who lived in. 386-322 B,c. 

His birth was separated from the death of Confiidus in 479 s,c, by 
JQ7 years, and he was about one generation older than HsUntse who 

lived in 315-135 b.c^ as Plato was that much older than Arisiode. His 
position ill relation to Confudus was like tha of Plato in relarioti to 
Socrates in det'cloping the idealistic trends, while Hsibitsc was in a 
sense similar to Aristodc in his philosophic realism. The analogy must 
not be forced; the chief difference between Mendus and Hsiintse was 
that Mendus believed in the innate goodness of human nature, while 
Hsiiritsc believed in its badness. Conjcqiicndy Hsuntsc believed in 
culture and icscraint, while Mencius believed that culture cousisied 
m seeking and retrieving the original goodness of man, "A great nun 
is one who has not lost the child's heart." He tried to prove that the 
sense of mercy and the deainr to do what is right are innate and instinc- 
rive, as when we instinclivcly rush forward to save a ch3d craw'ling 
toward a wdL Wickedness in human conduct is like the denuding of 
a hill by the woodsman's axe and grazing cattle, while it is the nature 
of a hill to be finely wooded. This original goodness could be developed 
or obstructed, but we all have tt in ourselves to he like the Sages. “All 
men could he Yao and Shun,” “The Sages are of the same species as 
ourselves.” One of his best sayings is: "The sense of mercy b in all men; 
the of shame b in all men; the sense of oourtesy and respect is in 
all maii the sense of right and vnong is in all men." He believed in 
the disttnetiou between the human and the beasdy in us, and that the 

177 
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disrinrtly hunuH in us conskts in the seme of metcyf the sense of right 
and wrong, etc. *'Hc who tis no sense of mercy is not z man. etc," He 
also admitLcd that the dktincrion benveen man and beasc was "very 
small,** but he urged that there is z greater self and a smaller self in us, 
and chat ^'He who attends 10 bis smaller self becomes a small man, and 

he who attends to bb greater self becomes a great man/* 
Consetjuendy there was a cert^ high idealism m Mencius, when he 

spoke of the imojim ckih the ""erpansive spirit” in us, which he 
InudfulJy pinned down in a phrase, ”the aii of the early dawn,” which 
every early riser is familiar ^nth. How to save and keep chat air, or spirit* 
of the early dawn through the day, or how to guard the warm and 
good heart of the child through our life is the moral problem. 

The definite contributions of Mendus' ideas to the democratic prindple 
arc as follows. First, cbac all men are cquaL '‘The Sages are of die same 
speda as ourselves.** (Bk. VI, Pt r, V% 1*) Second, of the three elements 
of a state, "the people arc the most importanE ^ . . and the ruler is the 
least important ** (Bk. VUp Pl a* XIV* i)* Third, decisions of promotion 
and ptiniihment are to be based not on what the government officials 
say, but on what all the people say (BL I, Pc. a, VII, 4-5). Pomth* 
government must be for the welfare of the people, and the king must 
share his pleasures (parks and music) with the people (Bk. I, entire 

Part r)* Fifth, the rebriomhips of the rukr and the people are redprocal. 
‘‘When a ruler reg^ds his minisrers as his hands and feet* they regard 
Tiim as their belly and heart; when he regards them as dogs and hoisc% 
they regard btm as a common dozen; when he regards them as dirt 
and grass, they reg^ him as z robber and enemy (Bk. IV, Ft. 2. tUi 
Sixth, consequendy, the right to revolt was vindicated. When T'ang*s 
right to rebd against the tyrant emperor Chieli was quesdoned* he 
replied chat the r)Tant was a common thief (Bk. I, Ft. 2^ VIIli l)* 
Finally, Mendus constandy elaborated die idea in the Back of Histerf 
that the empetor ruled bis country as a "mandate fiom Heaven" and 
forfeited it as soon as he misruled. Ultimately anyone fuIk only because 
the people accepc him (Bk. V, Pc. i, V, i-fl). 

From his general idealism, Mendus developed the theory of ”bcnevo- 
tent govemmeut,**^which became the keystone of Chinese political 
philosophy. He also developed the sharp distinction between the ”roya] 
way” and the "dictator*s way,” or between government by winfiing 
the peopled hearts and govemmoit by force; inddcnially the "royal 
way” (u^attgtao) is what the Japanese say they are trying to set up in 
Manchuria. His idea of "‘parental govemmfmc*' was not orginal with 
him, but was already current in the Chiticse tradiriou* as may be seen 
in the Book of History^ The impotiaiuie of Mendus atises fmm his 
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influcQCC, holding a posidoA m diincsc eyes next only to 
ConfudiUt hiff booLs being compulwry reading in elementary schools, 
cotnnutted to memory by all Chinese school children- Consequently, 
the theory of the '"benevolent governmnnr’- brame an ideal held up by 
Chinese sdiolars, even as democracy h held up as an ideal by the Westeni 
democradcs. That this ideal was not Kved up to in times of a decaying 
dynasty is evident enough; ovex-taxadon, wars, conscription and inter- 
(crence with the fanners* cnldvadon of the land were too evident in 
Mencius* own times and provided the very background against which 
he announced the benevolent govanment as a suie^ imfailmg remedy. 
Nevertheless* it was always held up as an ideal and profoundly influenced 
i^hi^ whole character of Chinese government in times of peacc^ In 
Chinese philosophy of history is firm on the fact that the very loigtb 
of a dynasty^s rule is in exact propordon to the kind of * kind and lenient 

government” that dynasty started out with- 
1 have used here the revised cranslation of 1875 by Jamci Tegge# aud 

have not imerfered with his text except in the correction of his Cantone^ 
spelling of proper names. I regret^ however, that Legge 5 ttanslarioii is 
too literal to make easy reading: his methods amounted co transladng 
every single word, even when two words formed a combination with 
a new mcanitig. This may be considered the general rule, that whoi we 

find a trmslation difficult to read, it b sure to be scholarly. TlmSp to 
take a sentence much quoted by the Chinese in the present war* Tegge 
rendered k thus* ^'OpportuniDes of time (vouchsafed by) Heaven are 
not equal to advantages of rituarion (afforded by) the Earthy and advM- 
tages of situatioii (afforded by) the Earth are not equal to (the uiuon 
arising &om) the accord of Men.*’ This is hteral enough, but what 
Mencius said was much briefer, in rwdvc Ciimcsc words: Weather is 
less important than lerrain, and cecrain is less important than the people s 
unity.*' This is no less literal, because “sky-times ” of worse, "Heaven- 
oppoitiinidcs-of'tinic,” definitely and absolutely means in Chinese 
*"^Qther” and nothing else. There is still no good translation of even 
loch an important work as Mendus, and I have not had the opportunity 
TO make a new transladon. In all the important passages, however,^ I have 
indicated what an improved rendering might be. To translate cstab^ 
lishrng a govemmeat of mercy with a heart of mercy*' by "As when mth 
a commiserating mind was practised a commiserating government is 
almost to kill the original cext. Somcrhmg of the sonorous eloquence and 
fine idealism in Mencius which stirred the Chinese schoolboy s soul is 
gone. I say this not to dbpatage Lc^; he <hd an inestimable service 10 
China by translating single-handed all the imjwrtant Chinese Classl^ 
and it was a scholarly work consckndously and in so many respects quite 
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compeiently dene, 1 say diis to poipt out a inofc sigoificaiit Gtct diat die 
important work of transUdng Chinoc dassUs and Utciatutc bas only 
boguzL Lcgge did this almost a raituty ago* and the Cfimcsc scholaa 
liave not been too active in making tiior sacred texts kno’W'n to the West, 
Legged translarion of the Bflot of History, nmljcrtaken twenty years after 
his first translation of Mendus, is mneb better, A complete new translation 
of the most important chapter of Mendus, Book VI, Part is availafale 

in my WisJoni of CtmfidnSt Cb+ XI- 
l retain the chapter and venc nmnb^ by for coavenknec ot 

reference. But it should be dearly understood that the following coirtists 

of selections ftom Mendus only. 



Mencius 

The Democfiitic Philosopher 

Translated by Jamu higff 

BOOK I, PART 1 

ChapUr 1 

I Meiidus (went to) see King Huei of Liang. 
3 The fcidg saidj *'Vencrible Su, since you hive not coiwtixd it 

to come bcie, i distance of a thousand li, may 1 presume that yon are 
likewise provided with (counsels) to proEt my kingdom?” 

3 Mendus replied^ "Why must your Majesty use that word "profit^? 
Whai [ am likewise provided with art (counsels to) t>cnevolcncc and 
nghtcousness*^ and tl^se are my only copies. 

4 “If your Majesty say, 'Wliat is to he done to profit my kingdom? 
the great ofiicers will say, ^What is io be done to profit our familics?'^ 
and the (mferior) officers and the common people wiQ say* 'What is to 
be done to profit onr person?' Superiors and inferiors will try to take the 
profit the one from the other, and rhe kingdom will be codangm?<i In 
the kingdom of ten thousand chariots, the mtirderer of his nJer wiH be 
(the chief of) a fitmily of a thousand chariots. In the State of a thousand 
chariots, the murderer of his ruler will be (the chief of) a ^mily of a 
hundred chariots. To have a thousand in tm thousand, and a hundred 
in a thousandL cannot be regarded as not a large aEowance^ but if 

^ "Lore” «id would be a bener crmihtiDai^ die ibm a tiai^jtiaav while 
CUe craoaUf-n dxni m ChuAtisOe m “'cbariry'^ lai "duty." 

ttl 
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righteolunos be put hit wd profit first, they will not be satisfied without 
snatching alL 

5 “There never was a man trained to bcncvolcnoe who neglected hb 
parents. There never vm a man trainecl to cightcousness who made hb 
nilcr an aficr-coiisidcration. 

6 "Let your Majesty likewise make bcnevoleniiic and lightcousnos 
yonr only tLemes;—why must you speak of profit?'* 

Chapter H 

I When Moidus (another day) was seeing king Httei of Liangs the 
king (went and) stood (with him) by a pond^ and, looking round on 
the ’^^ld geese and dccr» large and small, said, “Do wbc and good 
(princes) iso take pleasure in these things?"* 

z Mendus replied* "Being wise and good, diey then have pleasure 
in these things. If they axe not wbe and good, though they have diesc 
things, they do not find pleasure* 

3 “It b said in the Book of Poetry:— 

* Wknj fie plattFtei /Ae of f/ie MarveUcus IWer, 
He plarnted A, and deJineJ it. 

And the people lit unJertoak the warkt 
And in fw time campkied iL 
When he planned the eammeneement, [he “Be ml in d kurryi* 
But the people came as if they u^ete hh children 
The king was m the Marveltam Parity 
Where the dees were lying dau/nt— 
The does so sleek and fat^ 
With the white birds glistening. 
The king was hy the Marvell$$ts Pmdi— 
Hcii*jull wm k leaping ahouif 

King Wen used the strength of the people to make hb tower and pond, 
and the people rejoiced (to do thn work), mlling the tower 'the Max- 
velloiis Tower,^ and the pond *thc Marvellous Pond*' and being glad that 
he had hb deer, hb fishes, and turtles. The ancients caused their people 
to have pleasure as well as themsdv^ and therefore they aoild 
enjoy it. 

4 "In the Declaration of T^ang it k said, "O sun, when wilt thou 
expire? We will die together with thee.' The people wished (for Cbich*s 
death, thoi^h) they should die with him. Although he had hb tower, 
hb pond, birds and animab, how could he have pleasure alonc?'^ 
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Chapter HI 

t Huci of Liang said, "SmaJl as my vittnc is, in {(he govenuneOt 
of) my kmgdom, I do indeed exert my mind to the utmost. If the year 
be bad inside the Ho, I remove (as many of) the people (as) I can to 
the east of it, and convey grain to the country inside. If the year be 
bad on the east of the river, I act on the ome plan. On csramttiing the 
govecnmcntal methods of the neighbouring klngdomSi I do not hnd 
there is any (ruler) who exerts his mind as 1 do. And yet die people t>f 
die neighbouring king? do not decrease, nor do my people inctease;—bow 

is this?" 
Z Mendus replied, “Your Majesty loves war; allow me to take an 

illustration feom war. (The soldiers move forward at) tbe sound of the 
drum: and when the edges of thdr weapons have been crossed, (on one 
side) diey throw away thdr buff-coats, trail their weapons behind them, 
and run. Some cun a hundred paces and then stop; some run fifty paces 
and stop. What would you think if these^ because (they bad cun but) 
fifty pam, should laugh at (those who ran) a hundred paces?'" The 
Iring said, “They cannot do so. They only did not run a hundred paces; 
but they also ran." (Mendus) said, “Since your Majesty knows this, you 
have no ground do expect chat your people will b^me more numerous 

tViJrt those of the neighbouring kingdoms. 
3 "if the of husbandry be not interfered with, the grain will 

he more than can be eaten. If dose nets are not allowed to enter the 
pools and ponds, the fish and turtles will be more than can be consumed. 
If the axes and bills enter the hiU-fbrcsts (only) at the proper tunes, the 
wood vrill be more tlvan can be used. When the grain and fish and turtles 
are more can be eaten, and there is mote wood than can be used, 
this enables the people to nourish that living and do all offices for thdr 
dead, without any feeling against any. (But) this condition, in which 
(the people) nourish their living, and do all offices to their dead without 

having any feeling against any, is the first step in the Roiya] way, 
4 "Let nwilberry-trees be planted about the homesteads with their 

five acres, and persons of fifty years will be able to wear stlk. In keeping 
fowls, pigs, dogs, and swine, let not thek rimes of breeding be neglected, 
and persons of seventy years wUl be able to eat ficdi.* Let there not be 
raVi-n away the time that » proper for the cultivation of the field- 
alloimcnr of a hundred acres, and the fiimily of several mouths will not 
suficr feom hunger. Let careful attention be paid to the teaching in Ae 
various sdiools, with repeated inculcation of the filial and ftatcmal duties, 

■ ShaU rai “HMK.'* 
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jud grcy4iaircd mm will act be seen upon the cairying burdens 
on their or on their beads. It lias never been chat (the ruler of a State) 
where diese results were seen* persons of seventy wearing silk and eating 
desh* and the blaek-baired people suffering neither firom huttger nor coldp 
did not attain to the Royal dignity. 

5 '^Your dogs and swine eat t]ic food of mmp and you do not know 
to store up (of [he abundance). There are people dying &om fimine on 
the roads, and you do not know lo bsue [your stores for their relief). 
When men die, you say. It is not owing to me; it u owing to the year.' 
In what docs this differ &om subbing a man and killing him, and then 
saying, *lt was not 1: it was the weapon"? Let your Majesty cease to lay 
the blame on the ycar^® and instantly the people, all under the sky, will 
come to you." 

CAnprer IV 

I King Huei of Liang said, "I wish quietly to receive your mstruc- 
noQs. 

Z Mendus replied* “Is there any difference between killing a man 
with a stick and with a sword?^" 'There is no diffcrcncep” was the answer. 

3 (Mendus cotidnucd) "Is there any difference between doing ic with 
a sword and governmental tneasur*^?” "There is not,” was the aniiWcr 
(again). 

4 (Mmdus then) said, "In (yonr) stalls there are Git beasts; m (your) 
stables there arc horses. (But) your people have the look of hunger* 
and in the fields there arc chose who have died of famine. This is Icajcbng 
on beasts to devour men. 

5 “Beasts devour one another, and men hate them {fi>r doing $o). 
When he who is (called) the parent of the people conducts his govern¬ 
ment so as to be chargeable with leading on beasts to devour where 
is that parental relation to the people? 

6 *‘Cbung-ru ^ said, ‘"Was he not without posterity who fim made 
wooden images (to bury with the dead)?* (So he said) because that 
man made the semblances of men and used them (for that purpose);— 
what shall be thought of him who causes his people to die ^ hunger?** 

Cfciptfr V 

1 King Hud of Liang said, **There wa$ not in the kingdom a stronger 
State than Ch'uip as you, venerable Sir. know. But since ic descended to 
me, on the east we were defeated by Ch*i, md tlicn my eldest son 
perished: on the wst we lost seven hundred ii of territory to Cb m; and 

■ BhI bifToL i tw^rnFi.i Miae of Conlucwi 
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on the louth Tve have sustained disgrace u the handi of Ch a I have 
broughi shame on my depaned predecessors, and wish on their aocount 
to wipe it away once for alL course is to be pursued to accomplish 

this?” 
2. Mendus replied, “With a trmcory (only) a hundred /i square it 

has been possible to obtain the Royal dignity, 
3 “If your Majesty will (indeed) dispense a benevolent goTcmmcnt 

lo the people, being sparing in ihe uk of punishments and fines, and 
malting the taxes and levies of produce light, (so causing that) the fields 
shall be ploughed deep, and the weeding well attended to, and that the 
able-bodied, during their days of leisure, shaL cultivate their filial piety, 
fraternal duty, frithfulncss, and truth, serving thereby, at home, their 
frthers and elder brothen, and, abroad, their elders and superiors; you 
will then have a people who can be employed with stichs which they 
have prepared to oppose the strong buff-coats and sharp weapons of (the 

troops of) Ch'ni and Ch*u, 
4 “flhe rulers of) those (States) rob their people of iheir time, so 

that they cannot plough and weed their fields in order to support theii 

parents. Parents suffer from cold and hunger; elder and younger brothers, 

wives and children, are separated and scattered abroad, 
5 "Those (rulers) drive their people into pitfalls or into the wat«; 

and your Majesty wiU go to punish them, hi such a case, who will 

oppose your Majesty? 
<5 "In accordance with this is the saying. Hie benevolent has no 

euemyl' I beg yonr Majesty not to doubt (what 1 said)" 

Chapter VJ 
I Mendus had an interview with long Hsiang of Liang. 

When he came out, he said to some persons, "When I looked at 
him from a distance, he did not appear like a ruler; when I drew near 
to him. 1 saw nothing venerable about him. Abruptly be asked me, 
*How ran the kingdom, all under the sky, be settled?’ ^ 

a “1 replied, ‘It will he settled by being united under one (sway). 

) “ 'Who can so unite it?^ (he aied), ^ ^ ^ 
4 “I replied, 'He who has no pleasure in killing men can to unite it,’ 

5 “ ‘Who can give it to themf (he asked). 
6 “I replied, * All under heaven will give it to him. Does your Majesty 

know the way of the growing grain? During the seventh and eighth 
months, when drought prevails, the plants become dry. Then the clouds 

coUeci densely in the heavens, and scud down torrents of rain, so th^ 
the grain erects itself as if by a shoot, ^ffben it docs so, who can keep it 
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back? Now among those who arc shepherds of men Ehronghoni the 
kingdom^ there is not one who does not find pleasure in killing men. If 
there were one who did not find pleasure in killing meot all the people 
under the sky would be looking cowards him with ou^ttctchcd necks. 
Such being indeed the case, the people would go to him ai water flows 
downwards with a rush, which no one can repress^" 

Chipur Vn 

1 King Hsiian of Ch*i askedL sayingj “May I be infi»rmed by you of 
the liaitsactiotis of Huan of Ch’i and Wcii of Chin?” 

2 Mendus replied^ ^^bere were none of the disdples of Chimg-^ni 
who spoke about the a^rs of Huan and Wen, and therefore they have 
not been transmined to (these) aficc-ages; your servant has doe heard of 
iheiTu If you will have me speak, let it be abouc (die pciuciplcs of aEtaimng 

to) the Royal sway.” 
3 (The king) said^ "Of what kind must his virtue be who can (attain 

to) the Royal sway?"" (Mendus) said, "'If he lora and protects the 
people, it is impossible to prevent him feom attaining k” 

4 (The king) said, "'Is such a one as poor I competent to love and 
protiect che people?" ""Yes,” was the reply. “From what do you know that 
I am competent to that?** “1 have heard,** said (Mendus), **&om Hu 
Heh the foUowing inddenci-^'The king/* said he, 'was sitting aloft in the 
hall, when some people appeared leading a hull past below iL The king 
$aw it, and adted where the bull was going, and being answered that they 
were going to consecrarc a bell with its blood, he said, “Lce it go, I 
cannot bear its fiightened appearance as if it were an innocent person 
going to the place of death.** They asked in reply whether, if they did so, 
they should omit the ootuecrariou of the bell; but (the king) said, "How 
can that be omitted? Change tc for a sheqi.** * 1 do not know whether 
this inddent occurred-” 

5 “It did/’ said (the king), and (Mendm) replied, "‘The heart seen 
in this is suffirient to cany you to the Royal sway. The people all supposed 
that your M^esty grudged (the animal), but your servant knows surely 
that it was yonr Majesty's nor being able to bear (the fight of the creatute''3 
distrns which made you do as you did)-" 

6 The king said, “You are right; and yet thcfe really was (an appear¬ 
ance of) what the people imagined. (But) though Ch’i be narrow and 
small, how should I grudge a hull? Indeed it was because 1 could not 
bear its tightened appearance, as if ii were an innocent per^u g&ing 
to the place of dcadi, ihat therefore I changed it for a sheep." 

Mendus said, "Let not your Majesty deem it strange that the people 
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jbotild ttink you gnwlged the animal- When yon changed a l^c one 
for a sinall, how should they know (the true reason)? if you felt pa^ 
by its (being hi} without any gtiilt to the place of death, what was there 
to choose between a buU and a sheep?" The king Uugbed and sad* 
"What redly was tny mind in the matter? I did not grudge the value 
of the bull and yet I changed it for a abecpl There was reason m the 
people’s saying that I grudged (the aature).” 

8 (Mwciib) said, "There is no harm (in thdi saying so). It was an 
aidfice of bencToIcnce, You saw the bull and bad not seen the sh^p. 
So is the superior man affected towards anim^ that, having seen them 
alive, he cannot bear to eat their flesh. On this account he keep away 

from his stalls and kiiclicu." 
9 The king was pleased and said, "The Ode * says, 

‘iMifll <r(ha mert have iu their minds, 

J cim flje^fitrf iy rt^etn’oi*.’ 

This might be spoken of you, my Master. I indeed did the ^ng, but 
when ! turned my thoughts inward and sought for it, 1 could not dis¬ 
cover my own mind. When you. Master, spoke those words, the ^vo> 

ments of compassioii began to work in my mind, how a it dat 
this heart has in it what is equal to the attainment of the Royal sway? 

10 (Mendus) said, "Suppose a man wem to make this statement to 

vour Mdcsty, 'My strength is sufEdent to lift three thousand cames, but 

it is not sufficient to lift one feather; my cycaght b sharp enough to 
eiamine the point of an autumn hair, bm 1 do not see a wagg^^^d ot 
ftgeoES,’ would your Majesty allow what he said? No, was the 
(king’s) leinark, (and Mendus proceeded), "Now here « Icind^ 
suffidmt to reach to animals, and yet no benefits are e^ed ftom it to 
the people;—how is this? U an exception to be made here? The truth 

the ftatha s not being lifted is because the strmgth was not the 
wjgeon4oad of firewood's not being seen is because the eyesight 
not ^d; and the wople’s not being loved and protected is b<»tw the 
kindnes is not used. Thercftre your Majesty's not attaining to the Royal 
sway is becauK you do not do it. and not beciuse you are not able to 

erhe king) asked, “How may the difference beween him who 

does not do (a thing) and him who is not able to do « ^ ^phically 
set forth?” (Mendus) replied, "In such a thing as taking the r ai mountain 
under your arm, and leaping with it over the North sea, if you ay to 
pcopic. *1 am not able to do it,’ that is a real care of not being able. In 

»BMk^PetSry. 
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such matter as breaking oS* bnmch (com a tree at the order of a 
superior, if yoc say to people, "I am not able to do it,* it h not a ca$c of 
not being able to do U* And so your MajestyQOi artaining to the Royal 
sway b not such a case a^ that of Eakiug the T*ai mauntain under your 
arm and leaping over the North sea with ic; but it is a case like that of 
breaking oS a branch &am a tree. 

12 'Treat with the reverence due to age the elden Id your own 
chat chose iu the Emilies of others shall be sioukrly created; treat 

with the kindness due to youth the yotmg In your own family, so that 
those in the Emilies of others ihall be stmilirly treated:—do thb and the 
kingdom may be made to go found in your palm. It b said in the Book 
of Poetry ^ 

"Hij exampk aOtJ en his wife^ 
Extatdid tij his breihren. 
Aud lifosfeh by alt the cfatis and 

celling LU how (King Wen) simply took ihb (kindly) heart, and cter- 
dsed ic towards those parties. Therefore the canying out the (feeling of) 
kindness (by a ruler) will sufike for the love and protection of aU within 
the four seas; and [f he do not carry it out, he will not be able to protect 
his wife and children. The way in which the andents came gready to 
surpass other men was no other than this^ that they earned out well 
what they did, so as to affect others. Now your kindness is suffident co 
reach to animals, and yet no bcncdis are extended &om it co the people- 
How b this? Is an exception to he made here? 

Ij “By Weighing we know wliat things are lights and what heavy^ 

By measuring we know svhat diings axe long, and what short. All things 

arc so dealt with, and tile mind rc^uir-^ specially to be SO. 1 beg your 
Majesty to measure St. 

14 "Your Majesty collects yotir cquipmencs of war, endangers your 
soldiers and officers, and excites the fesentment of the various princes^—do 
these things cause you pleasure in your mind?” 

Ij The king said, "Nop How should I derive pleasure &om these 
things? My object in them is to seek for what I greatly desiiCi” 

16 (Mencius) said, "May 1 hear ffom you what it is that your Majesty 
greatly desires?” The king laughed, and did not speak. (Mencius) 
resumed, “(Arc you led to desire it), because you have not enough of rich 
and sweet (food) for your month? or because you have not enough of 
Iiglit and warm (clothing) for your body? or because you have not 
enough of beautifully coloured objects to satisfy your eyes? or because 
you have noc enough of attendants and favourites to stand before you and 
receive your orders? Your Majesty's various officers arc sufficient to supply 
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you with all thoe thiogs. How can your Majesty such 1 disire on 
account of thcm?'^ said die kingp desire is not on account of 
them.*' (Mencius) observed, "ThcHp what your Majesty greatly desires 
can be known* You desire to enlatgc your tenitoricSt to have Ch’in and 
Ch'u coming to your court, to rule the Middle States, and to attract to 
you the barbarous tdbes chat surround dbcni. But to do w^hac you do in 
order to seek for what you desire is like dimbing a tree lo seek for Esh," 

17 '*l5 it so bad as that?"' said (dae king), apprchetid k u worse," 
was the reply. “If you climb a icee to seek foe fish, although you do not 
get the fishp you Imve no subsequent ca]armt)^ But if you do what you 
do in order to seek for whai you dearci. doing it even with all your heart, 
you will assuredly afterwards meet with calamines.'’ The king said, “May 
I hear (what they will bc)?^' (Mendus) replied, "if ihe people of Tson 
were fitting wdtb the people of Ch'u, which of them does your Majesty 
think would conquer^' “The people of Ch"ii would conquer ” was the 
answer, and (Mendus) pursue^ ''So then, a small State cannot cotuend 
with a great, fcw caimot contend with many* nor can the weak contoid 
with the strong. The territory within the seas would embrace nine 
divlsEouSt each of a thoiiisand fi square. AH Ch^i together is one of them. 
If with one pm you try to subdue the other eight, whac is the difference 
between that and Tsou s contending with Ch'u? (With the desire which 
you have), you must turn back to the proper course (for iia attain.'- 

ment). 
iS “Now if your Majesty will insfimee a government whose acdon 

sliall all be benevolent* this will cause all the officers in the kingdom to 
wish to stand in your Majesty*s fields, the merchants, both travelling and 
stadonary. all to wish to store their goods in your Majesty's market- 
pUcci* cmvcUcrs and viators all to wish to travel on your Majesty’s roads, 
and all under heaven who fed aggrieved by their rulers to wish to come 
and complain to yonr M^csty- When they ate so bene, who will be able 

to keep tliem back?"' 
The kbg said, “I am stupid, and cannot advance to this. (But) 5 

wish you, my MaatcTj to assist my intentions. Teach me clearly* and 
although I am deficient in intelligence and vigour, I should like to try 

at L*ast (to Enstitute such a government)/* 
ao (Mendns) replied, 'Tliey are only men of educarion* who, without 

a certain livelihood,* are able £0 maintain a fixed heart. As to the people, 
if they have not a certain livelihood, they will be found not to have a 
fixed heart. And if they have not a fixed heart* there is notlung v^hich 
they will not da in ihe way of sel£-abandonrnctit, of moral dcflccrion* 
of depravity, and of wild licence* When they have thus been involved 

* Ti^ui. pfflpmyi iWBC wiri] the roUewmf parifitaphs- 
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m crime, to follow them up and pimkh them^ is to enttap the people. 
How can such a thing as eDCrapping itr: people be done under die ride 

of a hciicvolent nun? 
21 “Therefore an inteUigent ruler will regulate the Kvdiliood of die 

people, so as to make sure dial, abo¥e, they shall have suffickot wherewith 
to serve their parents* and bdoWp sufficient wherewith to suppon their 
wives and childreii; that m good years they shall always be abundaridy 
satisfied* and that in had years they shall not be in danger of perishing. 
After tha he may urge them, and they will proceed to what is good, for 
in this case the people will follow after chat with leadinc^. 

22 "But now, the livelihood of the people is so regulated* that, atrave. 
they have not sufficient wherewith to serve their parents, and belovr, they 
have not suffidenc wherewiih to support their wives and chiidren', (even) 
in good years their lives are always emhiCtered, and in bad years they 
are in danger of perishing. In such drcumscances their oiJy object is to 
escape from death* and they aie afraid they will not succeed in doing so; 
_what leisure have they to cultivare propriety and righteousness? 

23 “If your Majesty wishes to enry one (a benevolent govcniment)p 
why not tum bade to what is the caseniiil step {to its attainment)? 

24 “Let mulberry-trees be planted about the homesteads with their 
five actes*^ and persons of fifty years will be able to wear silk- In keeping 
fowls, pigs* dogs, and swine, let not their rimes of breeding be nrglcdted* 
and persoEU of seventy years will be able to ear flesh. Let there noi be 
taken away the time that is proper for the culrivadon of the field- 
allotment of a hnndred acres, and the &inily of eight mouths will not 
suffer from hunger. Let careful attendon be paid to rhe teaching tn the 
various schools, with repeated mcuicadon of the filial and fifatcmal 
dudes, and grey-haired men wiD not be sccti upon the roads, canying 
burdens on dieir backs or on thrir heads. It has never been that (the ruler 
of a State) where these results were seen, the old wearing silk and eating 
flesh, and the bkek-haired people suffering neither from hunger nor cold, 

did not atiain to the R.oyd dignity.** 

BOOK !* PART D 

Cimpur J 

1 Chuang Pao, (having gone to) see MenduSt said to hinif "'I had 
an audience of the Idng. His Majesty told me about his loving mude, 
and I was not prepared with anything to reply to him. What do you 
pronounce concerning (that) love of muric?^' Mendus said* "If the 

RdUy mw, Tbc mckJmi mu b cme-nztli of an 
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king^ji love of music were very grcati the kingdom of Cb"i wotild be 

near to (being well governed)/" 
z Atioihcr i^yp Wendus had an audictioc of the king^ and said, *Yoiif 

Majc5t)\ (r have heaid), told the ofScer Chuang about your love of 
music;—was it so?” The kmg changed colour, and said^ "I am unable 
£0 love the music of the ancient kings; 1 otily love the music that suits the 

maimers of the (present) age/' 
3 (Mendus) said, "If your Majesty s love of music were vety grear 

Gi'k 1 apprehend, would be near to (being well governed). The music 
of the present day is just like the music of anriquity (for effecting that)*" 

4 (The king) said, “May I hear {the proof of what you say}?” 
Which is the more pleasant," was the reply.—"to enjoy music by your¬ 

self alone^ or to enjoy it along with others?" ''To enjoy it along with 
ochets," said (the king)* "'And which is the more pleasant,” pursued 
(Mendus)*—"to enjoy music along with a few, or to enjoy it along with 
many?” "To enjoy it along with many," replied (the liig). 

5 (Maidiis went on), "Will you allow your servant to speak to your 

Majesty about music? 
6 *"Vour Majesty is having music here.—The people beard the sound 

of your bells and drums, and the notes of your reeds and Hutes, and they 
all, with aching heads, knit their browrs, and say to one another, "That s 
how our king loves music! But why does be reduce us to this extremity 
(of distress)? Fathers and sons do not sec one another; elder brothers 
and younger brothers, wives and children, are separated and scattered 
abroad." Again, your Majesty b hunting hcrc^ The people hear the noise 
of your carriages and horses, and sec the beauty of your plumes and 
pennons, and they all,, with aching heads, kmc their brows, and say to 
one another, That’s how our king loves hunting I But why does he 
reduce us to this c^nremitj' of distress? Fathers and sons do not see one 
Qoiother; elder brothers and younger brothers* wives and children, are 
separated and scattered abroad/ This is from no other cause, but that you 
do not give the people to have pleasure as wcU as yourself. 

7 “Your Majesty is having music here,—The people hear the sound 

of your bells and drums, and the notes of your recds and flutes, and they 
all, delighted and mth joyful loob, say to one another. That sounds as 
if our king were free Irom all sickness! What fine music he is able to 
havef Again. Your Majesty is hunting here.—The people hear the noise 
of your carriages and horses, and see the beauty of yottr plumes and 
pennons, and they all. delighted and with joyful loob, say to one another* 
Tliai lokb as if our king were free from all sicbicssl How he is able 
to huntf This is from no other reason hot thai you cause the people to 

have pleasure as well as yourself 
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8 “If your Majesty now will nuke pleasure 2 ihing common to tbe 
people ami youcsclfi the Royal sway awaits you/^ 

Chapter U 

I King Hsiian of Ch*i asked, "Was it so that the park of king Wen 
contained sevenry square /i?** Mencius repUed, “It is so in the Records.*" 

a "Was ic so large as that?'* said (the ting)* "The people*” said 
(Mendns), "still considered it small" “My park " responded (the ting), 
"containi (only) forty square /j, and the people stiU consider ic large. 
How b this?'* "Tlie park of king Weit»"—said (Mendus), "contained 
seventy square If* but the grassH^tters and fuel-gatherers (had tile 
privilege of) resorting to it, and so also had the catchers of pheasants 
and lures. He shared it with the people* and was it not vdtk reason chat 
they looked on it as small? 

3 "When I first airivcd at your GronticiSj I enquired ahont the great 
prohibitory regulaUons before 1 would venture to enter (the country); 
and I heard that inside the bordcr'^ecs there was a park of forty square 
h\ and diat he who killed a deer in it, wbether large or small, was held 
guilty' of the same crime as if he had killed a man. In tbb way chose 
ferry square ti am a pitfall (trap) iu the middle of the kingdom. Is It 
not with reason that the people look upon (your park) as hrge?*^ 

ClwpifT VII 

I Mendus, having (gone to) see king Hsikn of Ch^i, said to him, 
**Whcn men speak of‘an andent kingdom/ ic is not meani thereby that 
it has lofty trees in it* but that it has ministers (sprung from families 
tlut have been noted in it) for geucrarions. Your Majesty bas no minlsteis 
wnch whom you am pcisonally intimate* Those whom you advanced 
yesterday arc gone tq-day, and you do not know k.** 

Z The king $aid* "How shall I know that they have no abilityi and 
avoid employing them at all?” 

I The reply was, "A ruler advanoes to office (new) men of talents 
and virtue (only) as a matter of necessity. As he thereby causes the low 
to overstep the honourable and scrangcn to o-verscep hb rclativa, ought 
he to do so but with caution? 

4 "When all those about you say (of a man)* 'He b a man of talents 
and virtuci' do uoc immediately (believe them). When your great officers 
all say* 'He b a man of talents and virtue*' do not immediately (hdieve 
them). When your people aU say* 'He u a man of tdenu and virtue/ 
then examine into hb charactex; and, when you find that he b such 
indeedt then afterwards employ him. When all Ehose about you say* 
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He will Jiot dOp' cIq not listen to them. When your great ofikcni all say, 
*He will not do," do not lurcn to them. When your people all say* He 
will not do," then examine into hb characCcr; and wW you find that he 

will not do, ihai afterwards send him away. 
5 "When those about you all say (of a manjj He deserves death, do 

not listen to them. When your great olEcct^ aU say, He deserves dcatb,^ 
do not listen to them. When your people aL say^ 'He deserves death, 
then examine into hh casCi and when you find that he deservs death, 
then afterwards put him to death. In accordance with diis we have the 

saying, ‘The people put him to dcath+^ 
6 "Act in this way and you will be the parent of the people,” 

Chapter Vm 

j King Hsikm of Ch*i ashed, saying, “Was it so that Taiig banished 
Chich* and king Wu smote Chou?" Mcndus replied, "It is so in the 

Records/" 
1 frhe king) said, "May a subject put his ruler Co dcaihT 
I The reply was, "He who outages benevolence is called a 

he who outrages rigbteousnesi is a viHain, The ruffian and villain 
we call a mere fcUow^i I have beard of the cutting off of the fcUow 
Chou;* I have not heard of the putting a rultf to death (in his case}. 

Chapter X 

1 The people of Cb'i attacked Yen, and conquered iL 
2 King Hsiian asked, saying, '"Some tell me not to poss^on of 

it, and some tell me CO take possession of it. For a kiugdoin of ten 
thousand chariots to attack another of the same strength, and to complete 

the eonejuest of it in fifty days, ts an achievement beyond (mere) human 
strength. If I do not take it, calamities from Heaven will ^surely come 
upon me:—^what do you say to my taking possession of it? 

j Mencius replied, "If the people of Yen will be pleased witli your 
r^kitig possession of it, do so.—Among the ancients dicre was (one) who 
aoed in this way* namely, king Woo. If the people of Yen will not be 
pleased with your taking possessio-n of it, do not. Atuoug the ancients 

there was one who acted in this way, namely, king We. 
4 "When with (the strength of) your kingdom of ten thousand 

chariots you attacked another of the same strength and they m^ y our 
M^csty*5 army widi baskets of rice and vessels of congcci was there any 

* Tin ibaulil ucad "cllieC 

■ The hu tyrwt empe™ of 
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Other reason for this but that they (hoped to) escape out of &tc and 

waicr? ® 
tf (you mate) the water more deep and the fire more fierce, they will 

just in like planner make another revolution/' 

Chapter XI 

1 The people of Ch"i having attached Yen and taken possession of it, 
the (other) princes proposed to take measures to deliver Yen. King 
Hsiian said, “As the princes arc many of them consnldng to attack me, 
how shall 1 prepare myself for them?*' Mendus replied, '"1 have heard 
of one who with seventy ti gave law to the whole kingdom., but I have 
not heard of (a ruler) who with a diousand W was afiaid of others* 

2 "The Book of History says, "When T*ang began his work of 
punishment, he commenced with Ko, All under heaven had confidence 
in him. When the work went on in the east, the wild tribes of the west 
murmured. When it went on in the south, those of the north murmured* 
They said, "Why does he make us the last?^" The looking of the people 
for him was like the looking in a dme of great drought for douds 
and rainbows. The frequenters of the markets stopped not; the husband¬ 
men made no change {in their opezadons), Wlhlc he took off their 
rulers, he consoled the people* (His progress) was like the falling o-f 
seasonable Jain, and the people were delighted/ It is said [again) in the 
Book of History, ^Wc have waited for our prince (long)^ the prince's 
coming is our reviving.* 

3 “Now (the ruler of) Yen was tyrannmng over his people, and your 
Majesty went and punished them. The people supposed that you were 
going to deliver them out of the water and the fire, and ivith baskets of 
rice and vessels of oongec they met your Majesty's host But you have 
slain didr fathers and elder brothers, and put their sons and younger 
broihers in chains; you have pulled down the ancestral temple (of the 
rulers), and arc carrying away its predous vessels—^how can such a 
course be admitted? (The other Stales of) the kingdom were afiaid of 
the screngtli of Ch^i before; and now when with a doubled territory you 
do not exercise a benevolent govertunent, this puts the arms of the 
kingdom in motion (against you)* 

4 “[f your Majesty will make haste to issue an order, restoring (your 
capdves) old and youngs and stopping (the removal of) the predous 
vessels; (and if then) you wifl consult with tlio people of Yen, appoint 
(for them) a (new) ruler, and afterwards wididraw ftom the country 
m this way you may sdll be able to stop (the threatened attack).” 

■ watET^ ■ qc Ssoti^ 
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Chupter XU 
1 Tiierc had been a stirmish between (tome troo|» oO Tson and 

Ln, fin reference to wbich,) duke Mu asked, saying. “Of my o^rs 
there were killed thiity-tbree men and none of the people would die in 
their defcntje^ If I would put them to death, it ii impossible to deal so 
with 50 many; if I <lo pot put them to death, thm there h (the 
uiipinilihed oQ their looking on with erf eyes at the death of char 
officers, and not saving them:—how is the erigduy of the caw to be 

met?" 
2 Mendos replied, “In calamitous years and years of famine the old 

and weak of your people who have been found lying in ditches and 
^atcr-chinncls, tbc able“b(Klicd who have been scattered about to 

the four quarters, have mounted to thousands. All the while,^ your 
granaries, O prince. We been stored with rice and other grain, and your 
treasuries and arsenals have been full, and not one of youi officers lias 
told you (of the distress);-^ negligent We the supenors (in your 
State) been, and cnid to ebdr in&riors. Tbe philosopher Tsmg snd, 
‘Beware, beware. Wbat proceeds from you will retum to you? Now at 
list the people have had an opportunity to retum {cheix COU uccji 

not you, O prince, blame them. , , i ui 
3 *‘lf yon will practise a bcnevokni govcmmenri^tlicn the people wiU 

love all above them, and will die for their officers. 

BOOK n, PART I 

Chapter VS 
j Mendus said, "All men have a mind which cannot bear (to see the 

suffietings of) othexs.” 
2 “The andent kings had this commiserating nund,*® and they had 

likewise, as a matter of course, a commiserating government.^' Wben 
with a commiserating mind there was practised a comnu^tmg govern¬ 

ment. to bring all under heaven to order was (as easy) as to make (a 

jniall tbing) go round ui the palm. - i l ■ l 
3 "The ground on which 1 say that iQ men have a inmd which 

cannot bear (to *« suffering of) others is tliisr-Even noways, when 
men suddenly lee a child about to &11 into a well, they will all experience 
a feeling of alarm and distress. They wiU fed so not that they may 

thereon gain tbe ffivour of the child’s parents; uor that they may seek 

«Or flin|4«r: »lte*it oftBecfT-" S«nc wi* feDowing 
** Simpler; “i rule of mtnV-" 
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die praise of tfcdf ndghbouis and fiicneU' nor from a dislike to the 
repuntion of (bemg umnoved by) met a thing.^* 

4 ''Looking ac the matter from dbb case, (we may see that) to be 
without this frelmg of distress is not humati^ and char it is not human 
10 be without the feeling of shame and dislike^ or to be vrithout the freUng 
of modesty and compliance, or to be without the feelmg of approving 

and disappmving,^® 
5 ‘‘That feeling of distress is the principle of benevolencej the feding 

of shame and dislike is the prindple of hghceousTiess; the feeling of 
modesty and complaisance is the principle of propriety: and the feding 
of approving and disapproving is the principle of knowledge^ 

6 “jMcn have these font priodples jnsi as they have their four hnibs. 
When men, having these four pcbictples, yet say of themselves that they 
cannot (manifrst diem)^ they play the thief with themselves: and he 
who says of his ruler that he cannot (manifest thein)^ pkys the chief 

with his ruler. 
7 "Since we all have the four prindples in ounelves, let ns know to 

give them all their development and compicnon, and tie issue will he 
hke that of a fire which lias begun to bum, or of a spring which has 
begun to find vent. Let diem have thdr full development, and they will 
suffice CO love and proiect all (within) the four seas; let them be denied 
that devcIopmcnCp and they will not su£oe for a man to serve Ms paients 

wich/^ 

BOOK B, PART H 

Chapter I 

I Mendus said, "Oppoftuniti« of time (vouchsafed by) Heaven are 
not cqLial CO advantages of situadon (afibrded by) the earth, and ad van- 
tagers of dtuadon (aiforded by) the earth are not equal to the strength 
(arising from the) accord of metL^* 

a "(Tbctc is a city)* with an inner wall of three li in drcumfcrence 
and an outer wall of seven. (The enemy) surround and attack it, but are 
nor able to take it. Now, to surround and attack it, there must have been 
vouchsafed to them by Heaven the eppommiry of time, and in such case 

B^sed Eta MoKiaa idea c!ut hionAa nitioE ii ioai^y 
Shokkld Had: who hai not a bcait qC minicy U nof a tJWa; wbo hu OCK ■ iciiir qJ 

ihstoe h not a pum; who haj jiot a lenie cf wttteiy and comidendaa ^ qdicn u a« a 
iTUJi| wba 11 wiliaquE a aemc arjig|hl and wroiig Li not & minSMUuljir tuhuicutiota ilHHild 
be made tbe fattawiafE pangraph- 

R«ny 
McDdiU ii Weadtet n icu imporCanl liuQ letrua k leu impDctanE (ban 

people's cmiiy (morale). Same subscarunw m d» fdSkkwing twn pan|^pbt wiU make 
them immcdiawly ckafcr, 
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tiidr not faking it ii because opponuuincs of dme (vouchsafed by) 
ticaven are not equal to advantages of situation (afibrded by) die cartli. 

I "' (Tliere is a dey} whose walls act as high and moats as deep as 
could be desired, and where the arms and Jiiail (of its defendcEs) are 
disringuished for their sharpness and strcngdi, and the (stores of) rice 
and gtain are abundant; yet it has to be given up and abandoned. This 
is bec^Hse advanr^es of amadon (afforded by) the earth are not equal 
to the (strength arksdng from the] accord of men. 

a ^*Iii accordance with these principles k b said, people is bounded 
in not by the limits of dyk@ and borders^ a State b secured not by the 
strengths of moimtains and streams; the kingdom is overawed not by 
the sharpness of arms (and strength) of maiL^ He who finds the proper 
course has many to assist bim^ and he who loses it has few. When iliis— 
the being assisted by fcw—reaches the extreme point* (a ruler's) own 
rdadves and connexions revolt &om him. When the bcmig assisted by 
many reaches its extreme point, all under heaven become obedient (to 

the ruler). 
5 “Wiicn one to whom all under heaven are prepared to become 

obedient attacks one from whom bis own relatives and connexions arc 
ready to revolt, (what must the result be?) Tbereforc the true ruler will 
(prefer) not (to) fight* but if he do fight* he b sure 10 overoome." 

BOOK ffl, PART I 

efuspi^r III 

13 (The Duke Wen of T"cng) sent Pi Chan to ask about the nirtc^ 
squares system of dividing the UueL Meticius aid to him, ''Since your 
ruler* wishing to put in practice a benevolent government* has made 

choice of you, and put you into this cinplt>yai«it, you mu^ use all yout 
efforts- Benevolent government must commence with the definition of 
the boundaries. If the boundaries be not defined correctly, the divbion 
of the laud mto squares wiU not be equal, and the produce (avaikhk 
for) salaries will not bc evenly distributed. On this account* oppressive 
nders and impure mhusceri arc sure to neglect the defining of the 
boundaiks. Wlien the boundaries have been defined correctly, the division 
of the fields and the regulation of the salaries may be determined (by 

you) sitting (at your ea^c), 
14 “Although the territory^ ofTeng bc narrow and small* there must 

^ Too, thE tux tesdiiCVg. 
l^Ttie ^ndetkt conunmul Arm lyitcm, {^Tiding a lot ima niat equal iqiuiEX iIk nodillc 
tmi being the gov^triEnaiC ^inL 
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6c in itp I apprchendi mco of 3 supcdor grade, and thctc must be m it 
coiintrymeTi. If there were not men of a superior gradep there ^vould be 
none CO rule the countrymen; if there were nor countrymen, there woiiJd 

be none to support the men of superior grade. 
15 would ask you. In the (purely) country districts* to observe the 

nine-square divirion., having one square ciildvated on the s>'^tein of 
mutual aid; and in ihe cent^ parts of the State:^ to kvy a tenth, to be 

paid by the cuMvaton themsdvck^® 
16 *'Fn>ni the highest ofi&cer^ downwards, each cme must have (his) 

holy conrisring of fifty acres. 
ij *^Lrt the supernumerary males have (their) twenty-five acres. 
18 "*Oti occasions of death* or of removing from one dwelling to 

another, there will be no qoitdng the district- In the fields of a district, 
those w^ho belong to the same nine-squares render all fiiendly offices to 
one another in their going out and coming in, aid one another in keeping 
watch and ward, and sustain one another in sicloiess- Thus the people 

will be led to live in afiection and harmony, 
19 "A square U covets nine squares of !and> which nine squares 

contain nine hundred acres. The central square contains the public 
fields: and eight families* each having its own hundred acres,*® cultivate 
them together. And it is not rill the public work is finished that they 
presume to attend to their private fields, fThis b) the way by which the 
country^men arc disringuished (from those of a superior grade). 

20 ^‘These arc the great outlines (of the system). HappUy to modify 

and adapt them depeuds on your ruler and yom” 

BOOK in, PART n 

Chapter VIII 

1 Tai Ying-chih said (to Mendus), am not able at present and 
immediately to do ^vidi a riihc (only)* and abolish (at the same rime) 
the dudes charged at the passes and in the markets. With your leave 1 
will lighten all (the present extraordinary exactions} until next year* and 
tlien make an end of them, Whac do you think of such a course?” 

2 Mencius said, '*Hc is 1 man who every tky appropriates the fowls 
of his neighbours tliac stray to Elis premises. Someone says to him, ‘Such 

is not the vny of a good man," and he repUeSf ‘With your leave 1 wUl 

SbfHild 'Tn the Codings of this chy (where hmd eannot be Uiro 
to kvy a dche nkuJaEcd by the liX-paytCi.'' 
** Fw Iteefiitig Mp umiais. 
** ElcalJy mn, &at~xixch of in iCtt, 
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rlTminkh niy appropriiliotiSp and will tale only one fowl ^ months OTtil 
yojr. when I make an end of the practice altogctlicf / 

3 "if you know ttat die thing is unrigbtcoiis, then put an cud to ic 

with all despatch;—why wait till next year?" 

Cfcflpicr X 

1 K'tiang Chang said (to Mencius), "h not Mr. Ch^en Chung a man 
ofmie selWcnying purity? He was living in Wu-ling, and for three days 
was without fbodi, ciQ he could neither hear nor sec. Over a weO there 
grew a plum treep a fruit of which had been, more dun half of itp eaten 
by worms. He crawled tp it, and tried lo eat (some of this fnut), wrhen^ 
after swalJowing chrcc mouthfuls* he recovered his sight and hearings 

2 Menciiis replied Among the scholars of Ch i I must regard Chung 
as the thumb (among the fingers}^ But stilli how can he be rcg;ardcd as 
having due self-denying purity? To carry out the principles which 
he holdsf one must becotne an carth-wormi for so only can it be 

done. j j ^ 1 k 
I “Now an earth-worm cats the dry mould above, and drinks, the 

yellow^ spring Wow. Was the house in which Mr. Chung lives built by 
a Poyi? or was it built by a robber like Cheh? Vt^as the grain which he 
cals planted by a Poyi? or was ic planted by a robber like Cheh? These are 

things which cannot be knowtL^' 
4 ^ “Bui/* said (Chang)* *'whit do^ that martet? He himself weaves 

sandals of hemp* and his wife twists hempen threads* which they exchange 

(for other things).'" 
5 (Mencius) rejoined* '*Mr. Chung belongs to an andeut and noble 

Gunily of Cii'i. His elder brother Tai received &om Kai a revenue of 
lOpOOO rfwflj'p but he considered his brother s emolument to be un¬ 
righteous, and would not dwell in the place. Avoiding his brother* and 
leaving his mother* he went and dwelt in W u4jng^ One day afterwards, 
he recurned (to thdr house), when it happened dut someone sent his 
brother a present of a live goose. He, knitting his brows, said* Whai are 
you going lo me that cackling thing for?^ By and by, his mother killed 
the goose* and gave him some of it to cat. (Just then) his brother came 
into the house and said. It s the flesh of that cackling thing.' on which he 

wem our* and vomited it. 
6 “Thus what bis mother gave him he would not isat, hut wftat his 

wife gives him he cats. He will nor dwell in his brother's house, but he 
dwells in Wu-ling. How can he in such circumstances complete the style 
of life which he professes? ’With such prindples as Mr, Chung holds, (a 
mm must he) an carth-wonn* and then lie can carry them out. 
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BOOK rv* PART I 

Chapter ITT 

I M™iii5 said, '^When right govcniincnt prcv^ails through the 
kingdom, (princes of) licile virtue arc submissive to those of greats and 
(those of) little wortfi to (those o£) great. When bad govemitittit prevailsp 
the small arc iubmlsstve to tlie krgCp and the weak to the strong.^ Both 
these eases arc (the liw of) Heaven. They who accord with Heaven are 
preserved; they who rebel against Heaven pcrisln 

Chapter VUI 

4 “A man mim (first] despise himself, and then others will despise 
him* A fitmily musE (first) overthrow itself^ and thsi others will over¬ 
throw iL A State musE (first) smite itself, and then others will smite iL 

5 “This is iliiistnEed by the passage in the Tai-chaip 'Calaniirics sene 
by Heaven may be avoided; but when we bring on the calamiries our- 
scK^es* it is not possible to live/ ** 

Chapter IK 

I Mendus said,''Chieh and Chon's ^ Losing tie kingdom arose from 
thdr losing the people; and to lose the people means to lose their hearts* 
There b a way to get ^ the kingdom;—get the people, and the kingdom 
b got. Tlicte is a way to get the people;—get their heortSp and the people 
ate got. There b a way to get their hearts;—it b simply to coUect for 
them what they desire, and not to lay on them what tliey dbUke. 

a **The people Eum to a bmcvolent (nile) as water flows down waidsp 
and as wild beasts run to the wilds. 

I "^AccDcdingly (as) the otter aids the deep waters, driving the fish to 
them, and (as) the liawk aids the thickets, driving the litde birds to 
them^ (50) did Chlch and Chou aid Tang and Wu, driving the proptc 
to them, 

4 “If among die present rulers throughout the kingdom there were 

one who loved bencvokiicc, all the (other) princes would aid him by 
driving the people to him. Although he wuhed not to cxerdse the royal 
sway, he could not avoid dokig so. 

^ Mor? cD^ jod dtirlyt "When die ri^r tradiin^ prev^ the nionJ blerkhr lerw ihe 
Dion] tupenw, aivl the menial inlmir serve ihc mmu\ tUlhTridt. When tfae tight iradmip 
ck^ not picvuL ibe itcall icrs'e the m6 die smve Uu lizoog:,^ 
^ Tbc lyrant Chou, cot the Chou Dyiuity. 
** ihrotLEhout, and it wUJ Immediaicly read better 
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Chapter XIV 
1 "rh‘iu acced aa chifif offic« to ttie Htad of the Chi 

family, whose (evil) ways he was unable to change, while he exacted 
from the people double the grain which they hid formerly paid- Cok- 
fiidus said, ‘He is no disdple of mine. Little children, beat the drum and 

issail him.* - . \ l 
1 “Looking at the subject from this ease, (we perceive that) whm a 

Oder who was not piajcdsing benevolent govcmmmt, all (bis ministers) 
who enriched him were disowned by Gonfuaui;—how much more 
(would he have disowned) these who arc vehement to fight (for their 
ruler) I Some contendon about tetritory is the ground on which they 
fight, and they slaughter men dll the fields arc filled with lhcm^ “ 
fight for the possession of some fortified dry. and slaughw men till the 
walls are covered with them. This is what is ailed 'leadii^ land on to 
devour human 0esh.’ ** Death is not enough for such a crime. 

j “Therefore thewe who are skilful to fight should suffer the Ugliest 
punishment." Next to them (should be punished) those who unite the 
princm in leagues; and next to them, those who rate in wastes, 
and impose the culdvadon of the ground (upon the people). 

book IV, PART n 

Chapter lU 
1 Mencius addressed himself to king Hsiian of Ch i saying When 

a ruler regards his ministers as his hands and fcet, they i^wd him as dieif 
bdly and heart; when he regards them as his dogs and ho^ they regard 
him as they do any ordinary man; “ when he regards them « the 
ground or as grass, they regard him u a robber and an enemy. 

ChaptfT VIU 

Mendus said, “When men have what they ^ not do, they arc 

prepared to act in what they do do (with effect). ** 

» Mmda* b briefer; Bt=r» ™ fee dead M ri- Ja * 
wa^ dew, Ac d«d M Ae dda, Thu ii w 
•• Mon; limplT: 'Tbc ^ jbcnliJ KooW ih* iup«nw punahiMM. 
■* “A A9ni;iiofi 

miul irlw tu d* CErtaci thfcQ«t beftwt risejf on do llunsi. 
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CHAPTER XII 

Mencius said, “The great man is be who doo not lose bb child's 
bean,** ** 

Ck^ptfr XXXIII 

I nun of Ch'i had a wife and a concubine^ and lived together 
with them in his house. When their good-man went out, he was sure to 
gcc hinisdf well filled with spirits and flesh and then return, and on his 
wife's astdng him with whom he had been eatiiig and drinking, they 
were sure to be all men of wealth and rant. The wife informed the con¬ 
cubine, sayings ^ When the good-man goes out^ be is sure to come back 
having partaken plentifully of spirits and flesh, and when I ask him with 
whom he has been eating and drinkings they are all men of wealth and 
rant. And yet no men of distmerion ever come (here), i will spy oui 
where our good-man goes.' (Acoordingly) she got up early m the morn¬ 
ing, and privately followed the good-man to where he w^as going- AH 
through die dty there was nobody who stood and talked with him. Ae 

last he came eo those who were sactificing among the tombs outside the 
outer wall on the east, and begged what they had left. Not being sansfied, 
he looked round liim and went to another party;—and this was the w^ay 
Ln which he got himself satiared^ His wife went home, and informed 
Ehe concubine, saying, *Ir w^as to the good-man that wc looked up in 
hopeful contemplation^ and w^ch whom our lot b cast for life; —and 
these are his ways.* (On this) she and ihe concubine revUed their good- 
man, and w'epE together in the nuddle courtyard. (In the mniuimc) the 
good-man, knowing nothing of all this* came in with a jaunfj^ air, 
carrying himself proudly to them. 

a " According to the view which a superior man cakes of things, as 
to the ways by which men seek for riches, honours, gab, and advance¬ 
ment, there are few of their wives and coneubincs who might nor be 
ashamed and weep rogether because of therm" 

BOOK V, PART r 

Chapter y 

1 Wan Chang said, "*(Ir is said chat) Yao gave the empire to Shun; 
was it Mendus replied, *"No; the emperor cannot give the empire to 
another.'^ 

** cMId'i iesrt" (of iiipflcence). 
husband k one wbotn tnw kjot* to for loppoit for liTc.'^ 
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2 but Shun possessed the empire. Who gave tt lo him?” 

'■>if2vcn gave it to him,’* was the reply. 
3 " 'Heaven gave it to him'; did (Heaven) confer the appoititmcui 

on him with specific injunctions?" 
4 (Mencius) said, "No; Heaven does not speak, tt simply showed its 

will by his (pcisonal) conduct, and by (his conduct of) ” 
5 *' 'It showed its will by hb (personal conduct of) affeirs/ " returned 

the other:-“bow w« this?’* (Mencius) said, "The emperor can preset 
a man to Heaven, but he cannot make Heaven give iliai man the empire. 
A feudal priuce can present a man to the emperor (to take his place), but 
he cannot make the eruperor give the princedom to that man. A great 
officer can present a nun to his prince, but he cannot cause the prince to 
make that m^^ a great offioer (in his own coom). Anciently, Yao pr^ 
sented Shun to Heaven, and Heaven accepted him; he displayed him to 
the people, and the people accepted him. Therefijte 1 say. Heaven does 
not speak. It simply indicated its will by his (penonal) conduct, and by 

(his conduct of) aHaiis.' , „ , j 
6 (Chang) saith "I presume to ask how it w« that (Yao) presented 

Shun to Heaven, and Heaven accepted him, and displayed him to the 
people, and the people accepted him." The reply was. He caused him to 
preside over the sacrifices, and all the Spirits were well pleased wim 
them: thus it was that Heaven accepted Mm. He caused him to preside 
over the conduct of affairs, and aiTatrs were well administered, so that aU 
the people reposed under him;—thus it was iliat the people accepted 
him. Heaven gave (the empire) to him, and the people gave it to 
him. Therefore I said, ‘The cmpercir cannot give the empire to 

7 “Shun assisted Yao C™ ^ government) for twenty and right 
years;_this was more chan man could have done, and was fiom Heas^cn. 
When the three years* mourning consct^ueni on the death of Yao were 
accomplished, Shun withdrew from the son of Yao to the south of the 
souchera Ho- The princes of the empire, however, repairing to court, 
went not to the son of Yao. but to Shun. Litigants went not to the son of 
Yao, hut to Shun. Singers sang not about the son of Yao. but about Shun. 
Therefore t said that it was Heaven (that gave him the empire). It was 
after this tint he went to the Middle State, and occupied the seat of the 
son of Heaven, if he had (before these thing?) taken up his tesidence in 
the palace of Yao. and applied pTcssuit to his son, it would have been 

an act of usurpation, and not the gift of Heaven. 
g "This view (of Shun's obtaining the empire) is in accotdanre with 

whit Ls said in The Great Declaration.—‘Heaven sees as my people see. 

Heaven hears as my people hear. 
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BOOK VI, PART I« 

Cheptef I 

I Kaotsc s?i<i “^(M:tn*s} Tuture is like a willow tree^ and righteousncsi 
IS like a ctip or a bowL^^ The &shiojuEig of beaevoknet and righteousnc» 
out of man’s nature is like making cups itul bowk fiom the willow 
tret" 

3 Mencius replicdj "Can yon* in accordance with tbe mtnre of die 
willow tree, make cups and bowk &om it? Yon will do violence and 
injury to the tree before yon can make cups and bowk tom ii> If you wiL 
do violence and injury to the willow tree in order to make cups md 
bowk, will you ako do violence and ttyury to a man, to faskion benevo¬ 
lence and righteousness (from him)? Yout words, alas! would certainly 
with all meu occasion calamity to benevolence and righteousness/’ 

Cfuipter n 

1 Kaotse said, “(Man^s) nature h like water whirling round (in 4 
comer). Open a passage for it on the cast, and it will flow to die cast; 
open 4 passage for it on die west, und it wiU How to the west. Man^s 

nature is indidcreni co good and evil, just as water k uidificicnt to die 
cast and 

2 Mendm replied^ "Water indeed will flow iudlfTctendy to the east 
or west, but will it flow indifferently up or down? Tlic (tcadency of) 
man’s nature to good£ie$s is like die (tendency of) water to How down¬ 
wards. There are none hat have (diis tendency to) goodness^ (just as) 
water flows downwards, 

3 "Now by striking water, and causing it to leap up^ you may make 
It go over your forehead; and by damming and leading it»you may make 
it go up 4 hill; but arc (such movements according to) the nature of 
water? It is the force applied which causes them. In the of a iiiaa% 
being made to do what is not good^ his nature k dealt s^ith in this way/' 

Chapter III 

1 Kaotsc said, “(The phenomena of) Life k w'hac I call nature.” 

^ If Sht miirt wiibia Id md a dcaicr Cfa^ulatioil of ihif most Impuromt pOtCaoD of Mcfidio 
he ihoyki the new cnmf^Jckn in “li'idoivi ^ (Modam Libmr^), 
Chapter XL 
“ WkkfT buko- 
i* *"Danoy ihc todungi of ai>d jmtkc" by muininE chai ihcy arc not is Mnxd w«b 
cnir lUtW, but an rXtema] tcadiio^ fbudug dur nStuic info ihape. Mcsaus bclicva £04d^ 
DM! B in dud'i umatc zuEure. 
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2 Mcneius replied. "Do you say ihat life is naEmc just as you »y 
that white is white?” “Yes,” was the reply- (Mendus asked again), “b 
die whiteness of a white feather like the whiteness of white fflow, and 
the wliitencss of white snow like that of white jade?” "Yes ” returned 

(the other). , , l 
3 Mendus retorted, “Very well. Is the natoic of a dog like the nature 

of an ox. and the nature of an ox like the nature of a man?” ” 

Chapter IV 

1 Kaoise said, “ (To delight in) food and in sexual pleasure is namre. 
Benevolcnec is from within^ and not from without; righteousness is from 

without and not from within." “ 
2 Mendus said, “What is the ground of your saying that benevolence 

is from within, and righteousness from without? (The other) replied, 
"There is a man older than !, and I gjre honour to his age:—it is not t^t 
there is in me a principle of reverence for age. k is just u when there is a 
white man, I considjCf him whirc|.“^cc9^tiing as he is so externally to 
me. k is on this account that I say (of righteousness) that it U from 

without.” 
3 (Mendus) said. 'There is no difference to us between the white¬ 

ness of a wliite horse and the whiteness of a white man, but ! do not 

know dial there is no difference between the regard with which we 
acknowledge the age of an old horse, and that with which ^ ac^ow- 
ledgc the age of a man older (than oursdvies)? And what is it which we 
call righteousness? The fact of a man's being older (than we}? or the fan 

of our giving honour to his age?” ** _ 
4 (Kao) said, 'There is my younger brotber; 1 love him. But the 

younger brother of a man of Ch'in I do not love; that is, it is (the reia.- 
donsfaip to) myself which occasions any complacency,*^ and therefore i 
say that benevolence is from witliin. I give the honour due to age to an 
old man of Ch'u, and to an old man of my own (kindred); that is, it is 
the age which occasioias the compUc«icyt atid iltercff>fe 1 say that 

righteousness is from without” ■ -i j l 
$ (Mencius) answered liim, "Our enjoyment of meat broiled by a 

man of Ch'in does not differ from our enjoyment of meat broiled by 
(one of) our (own kindred). Thus (what you insist oil) takes pla« 
also in the case of (such) things; but is our enjoyment of broQed meat 

also from without?" 

** earefid » imirt ±K Hu: humwi in « B diffirrMt ftm die beajUy, 
“J^, er duEi» lO une-i Wlow men, WC ^ted liT looJ 

bowevw, that both ue iftMic. inetttJmB the low ip tlo wl™ 
*• Retpect for aee B «bi«»w (wtl 

" •*1 love t[uiW»Biy) my OWO tmd.’ 
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Chapter V 

1 Mr« Meng Chi siifecd the disciple Kijug-tu, spying, *'On whal 

ground b it said that rightcodsness is from within?*' 
2 (Kiing-tu) replied. "It is che acting out of our feeling of rapcct. 

and therefore it is said to he frotn within-" 
3 (The other) said, “(hi the caw of) a villager one year older than 

yotir elder brother* to which of them will you show the (greater) 
respect?" **To my brother;’ was the reply. "But for which would you 
pour out spirits first?” (Kimg-tu) said, "'For the villager;' (Meug Chi 
then argued). '*Your feeling of respect rests on the one, but your reverence 
for age ii rendered to the other- (lighteoEisness) is certainly detennined 

by what is without, and not by intcmal fe^g;" 
4 The disdpic Kung-ru was unable to reply* and reported (the cou- 

vcaadon) to Mendus, who said. “(You should ask him), "Which do you 
respect more., your unde, or your younger brother?" He wlU reply* ^My 
uncle; (Ask him again), *If youx younger brother be pcrsouatiiig a 
deceased ancestor, to whom will you show respea more,—(to him or lo 

your uncle)?' He will say. 'To my younger brother; (You can go on). 
‘Buc where is the greater) respea due, as you said, to your uncle?* He 
will say. show it to my younger brother), because he is in the position 
(of the deceased ancestor); And then you must say, "Because he b in 
chat position;—and so ordinarily my respect b given to my elder brother, 
but a mcmenrary respect is given to dae villager; 

5 When Meng Chi beard ihb, he observed^ “When respect b due lo 
my uncle* I give it to him^ and when respect b due to my younger 
brother, I give k to him. Ihe thing h certainly determined by what b 
without us, and does not come fifom within." Kung-tu replied, “In winter 
we drink things warm, but in summer we drink things cold; bui is then 
our earing and diinkuig determined by what b c^ctcmal to us?' 

Chapter Vl 

I The disdple Kung-cu said, "^Kaotse says, ^(h4an*s] nature b neither 

good nor bad." 
Z “Some say* *(Man"s) nature may be made to do good, and it may 

be made to do evil; and accordingly, under Wen and Wu, the people 
loved whai was good, and under Yu and Li they loved whac was cruel.' 

3 “Some say, 'The nature of some b good, and the nature of others 
b badL Hence it was that under such a ruler as Yap, there appeared 
Hsiang; that with such a lather as Kusau* there yet appeared Shun; and 
that, with Chou for their ruler and the son of their elder brother besides, 
dtere yet appeared Ch'i, the vbcoimt of Wei, and prince PikacL' 
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4 “And now you say^ ^Tbe nacuic h gctoi* Then ate all those wroag? 
5 Mendus replied, “From tlic fadings proper to it. (we see) tiiar it is 

coQStitOEcd for ttc doing of what is good.^® Tliis is whai 1 mean in saying 

that (ihe nature) is good, 
6 "If (men) do what is nor good, the guile cannot he impuced to their 

Eucural powers. 
7 'The feeling of compassionate distrcis belongs to all mcn^ lo does 

that of shame and dislike^ and that of modesty and respect; and chat of 
approving and disapproving.®* The feeling of compassion and distn^ 
b the principle of benevolence; the feeling of shame and dislike b the 
principle of righteousness; the feeling of modesty and respect b the 
principle of propriety; and die feeling of approving and disappMving is 
the principle of knowledge. BcnevolCTce* rightconsness. propriety, and 
knowledge are nor fused inio us &om without; they nacurally belong 
to US+ and (a diScrent view^) is simply firom want of rcficcdoru Hence it 
is saich ^Seek, and you will &nd them; ncglcctp and you will lose diem, 
(Men diSet &om one another in regard to them); some as much again 
as others, some five times as much* and some to an incalculable amount ; 
it b because they cannot fuliy carry out their (natural) endowments* 

R “It b said in ihe Book of Poetry^ 

'Heaven in giving birth to the muldtude of the people. 
To every faculty and reladonship annexed its law: 

The people possess this normal nature, 
And they (consequently) love its nomul virtue, 

Confucius said, 'The maker of this ode knew indeed the eansritudon (of 
our nature}*' We may thus see that to every faculty and TcJationship there 
must belong its law, and thac since the people possess chb oocmal nature, 

they therefore love its normal vutuc. * 

CAdpier 
1 Meudw said, 'In good years the children of die people are m&si 

of them good, and in bad years they ate most of ihera evil. It b not 
owing to their natural endowments conferred by Heaven, chat they arc 
thus differenc* It is owing co the dtcnmsianccs in which dscy allow 
their minds to be ensnared and deip^ourcd chat they appear so (as in the 

latter case). 
a "There now h barley.—Let the seed be sown and coveted up: the 

ground being the same, and the time of sowing also the same, It grows 

"rf illowl to follcw ratoPt tfecy will d* „ , - 
■* Kud- "The h&n of mercy M ha iD auto; eIie jcoM of ihiaaac a m aU Koic of 

COufRiy *im1 ToipKl ii in iH edcs-: ifcc i«aie of md ii in ill r“ 
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luxunaiulvt and when the full time h come, lE is aU found to be dfc. 

Alcliough tlicrc may be inequalities (of prodtjce), diat Is owing to (the 
di(Tcrcncc of) the soQ as ri^ or poor, to the (tiocquaJ) nouriAmcDt 
afforded by ram and dew, and to the diffqtcnt ways in which man has 
performed his business. 

3 'Thus all things which arc tlie same in kind are like to one another; 
—why should we doubt in regard to man, as if he wm a solitary cjtccpdon 

to this? The sage and we are the same in kind,*® 
4 "hi accordance with this, Limgise said, **lf a man make hempen 

sandals, without knowing (the size of people^s) feet, yet 1 know thit he 
will not make them like baskets.* Sandals are like one another, because 

all meo^s feet are like one aDOcher. 
j wiEh the mouth and ffavoun;—oU mouths have the same 

relishes. Yiya (simply) appreciated before me what my mouth relishes. 
Suppose rhat his mouth, in its relish for Savours, were of a different 
nature from (the mouths of) other men, in the same way as dogs and 
horses are not of the same kind with how should all men be found 
following Yiya in their relishes? In the marter of tastes, the whole 
kingdom models itself after Yiya; that is, the mouths of all mm are 

like one another. 
6 "So it is with the car also. In the matter of sounds^ the whole 

kingdom models itself a^r the music-mascer X'uang; that is, the cm 

of all men ate like one another, 
7 *"And so it is also with the eye. In the case of Tseni, there is no one 

under heaven hut would recognize that he was beaudfiil. Anyone who 
did not rtcogtiize the beauty of Tsetu would (be said to) have no eyes, 

B 'Tbetefote (1) say,—(Men's) mouths agree in having the same 
relishes; their cars agree m enjoying the same sounds; their eyes agree 
in recognizing the same beaut y;“shall their minds alone be without 
that which they simUorly approve? What is it then of which their minds 
nmilarly approve? It h the principles (of things), and the (consequent 
demrminaEions of) rightcomness. The sages only apprehended before 
me that which I and other men agree in approving,** Therefore the 
principles (of things) and (the determinadons oQ rigliteousness are 
agreeable to my mind Just as (the Besh) of grass and grain-fed (animali) 
is agreeable to ray mouth." 

Cfrdprer K//i 

I Mendus said, "The trees of Niu hill were once beautiful. Being 
situated, however, in the suburbs of (the capital of) a large State^ they 

** Or, “irt of dbc urae ipedaJ* 
* ^ Mote ‘The inc tboic who diMcowa wbit h coenmott lo our beam,*’ 
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wtrt hewn down widi axes and billsj and could they retain their beauty? 
Still through the growth from the vegetative life day and fiightt and the 
nouTEshing itiflucnce of the rain and dew, tbey were not without buds 
and sprouts springing oul Bui then came the cattle and goats, and 
browsed upon them. To these things is owing the bare and stripe appear¬ 
ance (of the hill); and when people sec this, they thint it was never 

finely wtKidcd, But is this the nature of the hiH? 
2 ”And so even of what properly belongs to man; shall it be said 

tliat the mind (of any man) was without bcocvolttice and righteous¬ 
ness? ** The way in which a man loses the proper goodness of his mind is 
hke the way in whidi (those) trees were denuded by axes and bills. 
Hewn down day after day, can it retain its occellence? But there is some 
growth of its life day and night, and in the (calm) air of the mornings 
just between night and day, the mind feels in a degree those desires and 
aversions which are proper to hununicy; but the feding is not strong; 
and then it is fettered and destroyed by what the man does during the 
day^ This fettering takes place again and again; the restorative influence 
of the night is not suffident to preserve (the proper goodness); and when 
this proves insufficient for that purpose^ die (nature) becomes not much 
diflerent from (that of) the iriarional animals; and when people see this* 
they think that it never had those endowments (which I assert). But 
does this condifion represent the feelings proper to bumanicy? 

j "Therefore if it receive its proper nourishment, there is nothmg 
which will not grow; if it lose its proper nourishmciit, there is nothing 

^vhich wiU not decay away. 
4 ''Coafocius said, 'Hold it fest, and it remains with you; let it go* 

and you losc It* tcs out-going and incoming cannot be defined as to rime 

and place/ It was the mental nacuic of which this was said/' 

Chapter TX 
I Mendus said, is not to be wonderrf at that the king is not wise! 
a “Suppose the case of the most easily growing rfibg in the world; 

—if you let it have one day s genial heac, and then expose it for ten days 
lo coH it will Kot be able to grow* It is bur seldom chat I have an audience 
(of the king), and when 1 retire, there come (all) tliose who act upon 
him like the cold. Tliough I succeed in bringing out some buds of 

goodness, of what avail is it? 
I chess-playing is an art, though a small one; hut without his 

whole Tntful being given^ and his will bent co it* a man cannot succeed 
in it. Chca Cb’iu i$ the best chess-player in all the kingdom. Suppose 

** Bitter: 'Invc mS 
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that he is two men to play;—the one give all ha mind to the 
game;, and bcddj to it all his willr doing notliing but listen to Chess Ch iui 
the other, thou^ be (seems to) be listming lo turn* has his wbok mind 
running on a swan whidi he thinks is approaching^ and \^ishes lo bold 
his bow, adjust the arrow to the string, and shoot it Though the Utter is 
Icamiiig along with the former, his pfogtess is not eqnal to hk Is it 

because his intelligence is not equal? Not so.^* 

Chapter X 

1 Mencius said, “I like fish, and 1 also hie beais' paws. If 1 caimoi gei 
both together, I will let ihe fish go and cate the bears" paws. So I like 
life, and I also like righteousness. If I cannot keep the two cogether, I 

will let life go and choose righteousness. 
2 *"T like life Indeed, but there is that which I like more than life; and 

therefore I will not seek to hold it by any improper ways. I dislike death 
indeed, but there h chat which I dfshlrr more than death, and therefore 
there are occariom when 1 will not avoid calamity (that may occasion 

deatli)^ 
3 “If among the things which Tpan likes there were nothing which he 

liked more than life, why should he not use all means by which he could 
preserve it? If among the things which man dislikes there were nothing 
which he disliked more than death, why should he nor do everything by 
Tvhich he could avoid calamity (chat trLight occasion it). 

4 “(Buc as man is), there arc cases when by a certam course men 
might preserve life, and yet they do not employ it; and when by ccmin 
things they might avoid calamity (that will occasion death)^ and yet 

they will not do them. 
$ "Therefore men have that which they like more than life, and that 

which they dislike more than death. They are not men of talents and 
virtue only who have this mental nature- All men have it;—what belong 
to such men is simply that chey are able not to lose it. 

6 "Here m a smaD basket of rice and a basin of soup;—and the case 
is one where the getting them will preserve life, and the want of them 
will be death. If they are offered to him in an insulting toae,^ {even} a 
tramper on the road will not receive them, or if you first tread upon them, 

(even) a beggar wiU not stoop to take them- 
7 “(And yet] a man will accept of ten thousand ehung,^ widKiut any 

question as to the propriety and righteousness of his doing so. What can 
the ten thousand ihtmg really add to hini? (When he takes them), is it 
not that he may gee beautiful manrions? or that he may senne the 

**yi,“wi£fai*Tiitr Ai offioAl lalAry, 
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services of wives wd concubines? or chat the poor and needy of his 
acqiiiintaneie may be helped by him? 

$ ^'In [be fortner the (offered bounty) was not teceivedp though 
it would have saved from deaths and now the man cakes (the einoln* 
ment] for the sake of beautiful manstoos. (The bount)^) that would have 
saved ftom death was not received, and (the emolument) is taten to get 
the senrie^ of wives and concubines, (The bounty) that would have 
saved from death was not rccdvedL and (the rmolumcnt) is taken chat 
One's poor and needy acquamtaiices may be helped by him. Was it not 
posnblc then to dedine (tlie cmoltimcnt) in rhese instances? This b a 
case of what is called^losing the proper nacuic of one^s mindL^* 

Chapter XI 

1 Mendus said^ "Benevolence is (the proper quality of) mm\ mind, 
and dghtcouniess is man's (proper) patli. 

2 "How lamentable is it co neglect this path and not pursue il co 
lose this mind and not know co seek it (again)^ 

j "When mcn^s fowls and dogs arc lost, they know to seek them 
(again); but they lose their iiiind^ and do not know to seek it (again). 

4 "The object of kaming u nothing but co seek for the lost 
mini" ** 

Chapter XJl 

1 Mendus saii "Here is a man whose foimb fruger is beat, and 
^naot be stretched out straight. It is not painful, nor does it incommode 
his business; but if there were anyone who could make it straight, he 
would not *'hTnVr it fat CO go all che way from Ch'iu to Ch^i (to frnd him); 

—because bis frnger is not like those of other people. 
2 “When a man^s finger is not like other pcoplc^s, he knows to fcd 

dissadsfred, but when his mind is not like other peopie\ he docs not 
know to fiai dissatisfied. That is what is called—ignorance of the relative 

(importance of things)/' 

Chapter Xm 

Mendus "Anybody who wishes to cultivate a I'wn^ tree, or a tse, 

which may be grasps with the two hands, (perhaps) with one^ knows 
by what means to nourbh it; but in the case of theU own persons men 
do not know by what means to nourish them. Is it to he supposed that 

•* TIk vford uem both and Hm the bcait of cpH^itdl 
HMxIrCM it mmit- 
'• ‘Tbe bd hcait of 1 diillL" 
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their regard for their own pwsoru is inferior to their regard for a t mg 

Of a tsef Thdr want of rcficction is extreme." 

Chapter XIV 

I Mendus said, '‘Men love every pan of their persons; and as Acy 
love every part, so they (sho tdd) nourish every pare. There is not an inch 

ilun which they do not love, and so there is not an inch of skin which 
they will not nourish. For examining whether his (way of notirishing) 
be good or not, what other rule is there but simply this, that a man 
determine, (by reflecting) on himself, where it should he applied? 

1 “Some parts of the body are noble, and some ignoble; some great, 
and some small. The gnat must not be injured for the small, nor ^e 
noble.for the ignoble. He who nourishes the little belonging to him is a 

small man; he who nourishes the great U a great iiian '*' 
j "Here is a pkntadon-fcccper, who neglects his mt and ekia. and 

nourishes his small jujube troca;—he is a poor plancadon-keepcr, 
4 "He who nourishes one of his fingcis, neglecting *■ his shoulders 

and baric, without knowing that he is doing so, is a man (who resembles) 

a hurritrii wolf/^ 
j “A mm who (only) cit$ and drinb h counted mean by othen; 

because he nourishets wbat is little to the neglect of what is great 
6 a mail, (fond of) eaung and dtii^ing, do (yet) not &il (in 

nourishing what in him is great), how should his mouth and belly be 

accounted as no mo" rhan an ioch of ** 

Chapter XV 

1 The disdplc Rung-tu asked, sapng» ''Ail are wjually men, bur some 
aie great men. and others arc little men; how ts this?” Mendus replied, 
'Those who follow that pwrt of themselves which b great ate great men: 

those who follow diat part which is little arc little men/" 
2 Kung-tu pursued^ "‘All are equally mtn; but some follow diat part 

of themselves wliicb b great, and some that ■which b little; how is thii? 
Mendus said» "The cars and die eyes have it not in their office to diink. 

Tbu pmcrlpk ihoold read: ''N™ ia mif CMlKmitWli diot b t ind a Idwct 
satur?, and a nnalkr and ■ JclC One ihoold tiCK dcv^op ihc Icmer HJtyrt U the 
cipcxiaearxlbcHiflb^, ordn'^op ibe MnaUa lelf at the oepenie of die wti. He who 

artendi to hn imdlcr idfbmmieia onal] u»d he wlw actcsdi tn hci gmicr jdf bemnns 

1 gjeat man " 
“"Lodtfig," 
* ■ Should rad: 

''If m man nti imd diinki* bdwtver. w+thwit fcrp-tdo^ jbdol hia sdf. dwa it mi f 
be nki that food t»lra into hb mOuda ftO« lO nouruh tnorc ifian hk ntcrTul body.*' 
” ^“Thoie ^bo attend » difir tclir* air great men- tbnie wlbO atteod W ih«j ttnaUo: 

idva ue Din^l me*’ " 
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and are (Uablc lo be) obscured by things {aflecdng them); and when 
one thing comes into coniacc with another, it ^ply leads it away. But it 
is ia the office of the mind to think. By chinking, it gcu (the right view of 
thmgs)j when neglecting to dimk, it fails lo do this.*- These—{the senses 
and the mind)—are what Heaven has given lo us. Let a man first stand 
in (the suprentacy of) the gnsmei (and nobler) pan csf his constitution^ 
and die smaller part will not bo able to take it hinL** li is simply 
this which makes the great tnan.** 

Chapter XVI 

1 Mencius said, "Tlicns is a nobility of Heaven* and there is a nobility 
of man. Benevolence^ righreonmess, siJfHzomcccarioEit and fidelity, with 
unwearied joy in the goodness (of these virtues),—these tonsdeute the 
nobility of Heaven. To fee a duke, a ministef, or a great officcf,—this 
consdrutes the nobility of man. 

2 'The men of audfjuity cultivated their nobility of Heaven^ and the 
nobility of man came b its train. 

3 “The mcxi of the present day cultivate their nobility of Heaven in 
order to seek for the nobility of man, and whai they have obtabed this, 
they throw away the other; thdr delusion is cxtreine. The issue is simply 
this, dial they must lose (chat nobility of man) as well” 

Chapter XVII 

1 Mimdus said, **To desire to be what ia considered honourable is 
the common mmd of mctL And all men have what is (truly) honDurable 

in themselves; only they do not tliihk of it. 
2 “The honour which man confers is not the truly good honour. 

Those to whom Chao-meng gave honourable rank he could make mean 
again.** 

3 “It is said b the Book of Poetry, 

"You have made us to drink to the full of your spirus; 
You have satiated m with your kindness;' 

meaning that (the guests) were filled with benevolence and righteous* 
ncsSp and therefore did not wish for the &t meat and fine millet of men. 

“ luQctkm miihl is -when yw ibitik, fioii kw|i youT mfn^, md wIks 
you dcui 1 rhmk, yoo Icnr yixif 
“ “0« wha CLJnviici hii bighcr idi" wiil (ind that ha lawer idf Mlom, ofin own wttohL" 
^ The mtioit h vttf UTipOfttot- Spt my tniuliiiOG ifr'iiJfuw ^ (Modem 
Lib.), Qup. XL 
" pwypi^ umully comder u an c^-aOed rtmk Of boeoyt il not Hvc bonnor, £07 be 
^ham Qua Mmg (a -pamahil ndittg &iiiUy oF Chin) bai bODDiutd, Chaa Mcng eaii alsd' 
tuTHfl intb 
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When 2 good reputation and Eir-rcaching praise fssil to (a maii\) personp 

he docs not desire the cJt^nt embroidcted gamiencs of men.” “ 

Chaptrr XVm 
r Mendus said^ "Benevolence subdues Its opposite just as water 

subdues Those* however^ who nowadays practise benevoience 
(do it) as if with a cup of water they could save a whole wagon4oad of 
taggots which was on fire, and when the flames were not extinguished 
were to say that water cannot subdue fire. Such a course, moreover^ il 

the greatest aid to what is not benevolent,*® 
2 *'The fin?1 issue wifi simply be this, the loss (of that small amount 

of benevolence)*” 

Chdpta^ XtX 
Mendus said. "Of all seeds the best are the five kinds of grain, but if 

they art not ripe, they are not equal to the (i or the pdi.*' So the value of 
benevolence lies simply in m bring brought to micurity,** 

CAupftr XX 

I Mendus saidp Yi, in teaching men to shoot, made ii a rule to draw 
the bow to die fiiUp and his pupils were required to do the same* 

z **A master-workman, in teaching oihers, must use the eompas and 

Shuns";—ss it so?“ Mendus said, "It is.*'' 

book Vh PART II 

Chaptfr n 

I Chiao of Ts'ao asked, saying, "(It is sdd,) *AlI men may be Yao$ 
and Shuns*;—i$ it so?" Mendus said, "It is.” 

z (Ch"iao went on), "I have heard that king Wen was ten cubits higk^ 
and T’aug uine. Now I am nine cubits and four inches in height; but 
1 can do nothing but cat my milkt. What am I to do to rcaliac that 

saying?'" 
% The reply was, "What has the dung to do with this,—(the question 

of size)? Tt all lies sunply in acting as such. Here is a man whose strengdi 
was not equal to that of a duckling or chicken,—he was (then) a man 

"And when a msn w<an 1 |iuDt!c of lime, he docj. nw arc fbv dw embroidered gowiu'^ 
^'Kindrwf overennwa ovdty a water owwmc* 

** who iptlUi'Tuc kmdnHt Coday arf like those ivho uic a aip of wato* to bght m 
cjT^Did oTbiimirif fbd, uid whm (he Eie b not puf out cscltlai, ^WiECT caninst overcome 
rlter^ Tbii u naoely to IwJp thovf whu not beiieve td Ifindn™.** 
^•CoddaL 
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of DO Jtrcngth. (But) he 5ays* *I cm lift difec thousand catties"; 
he is (now) a man of strcngtlL And so^ he who tan lift the weight 
which Wu Huo lifted is just another Wu Huo. Why should a man 
make a want of ability the subject of his grief? It is cmly that he wU] 
not do the riling, 

4 **To svalk slowly^ keeping behind his elders, b to perform the part 
of a younger^ To walk rapidly, going before his elders^ h to violate 
the duty of a youngerp But b waUdng slowly what any man cannot do? 
[t b (only) what he docs not do. The course of Yao and Shun was simply 
dm of filial piety and ftaccnial duty. 

5 ""Do you wear the clothes of Yao, repeal the words of Yao, and 
do the actions of Yao, and you will just be a Yao^ And if you wear the 
dothes of Chiehp repeat the words of Chich^ and do the acdoiis of Chichi 
you will just be a Chieh/' 

d (Chiao) said, “When I have an audience of the njet of Tsou, I 
can ask him to let me have a house to lodge in. I wish to remain Jicre^ 
and receive instruction at your gate." 

7 (Mendus) repliedp "The way (of truth) ts like a great roads it is 
not difficult to know it. The evil is only that men wdl not Kck for it^ 
Do you go home, and seek it, and you will have abundance of teachen.'* 

Chflpffr XV 

I Adcndui said. "Shun rose (to the empire] from among the 
channelled fields. Fu Yuch was called to oSicc from the cnidst of hii 
(building) frainfi and (earth-) beaten; Chiao Kch from his fish and 
salt; Kuan Yivru, from the hands of the officer ia charge of him; Sun 
Shu-ao from (his hiding by) the sea-shorc; and Poh Hsi from the 

niarkct-place. 
i “Thus, when Heaven is about to confer a great office on anyone, 

ii first exercises lus mind witli sufferings and hb sinews and bones with 
toil; it exposes hb body to hunger, and subjects him to extreme poverty; 
and k confounds hb undertakings. In all these ways it stimdates hb 

mind, hardens hb nature^ and supplies hb Lncompetendcs.*'^ 
I "'Men constantly err, but are afterw^ards able to reform. They are 

dbtfcssed in mindp and perplexed in thought, and then they arise to 
vigorous endeavour. When tilings have been evidenced in men s looks, 

and set fortli in their words, then they understand them. 

'TtlUJ when Heavea ii iBcfIK entrast 3 mill wili mat wrk. It firs disCTH to 

hti mijad, bdibOTcn hb mmtta jmd &anie, hk Wv. tobjem him to want, uJ 
fiuTtntici what he icti out to do- TTiiJ ij to flimijlilr hli irnhidoa, sOvaj^thdU hil dunmet,. 

aod LficrtMt hi* cipadty for domg what he eoljid pot do befoce.” 
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4 ''If 1 ruler bivc aot about bis conn attacW to the bws 
and able officen, and if abroad diCK are no hojdk Siaies or other extcnul 

ralainio<^i the State will gcncnlly come to rmn.** 
j “From such things «e sec bow life ^riags feom sorrow and 

calamity, and death from case and pleasure," 

BOOK Vn, PART n 

Cfrdp^^r XJF 
I Mcnciin said, "The people aie the most important element pn a 

country); the Spirits of the land and grain ace the next; the tuler b 

the least unporcant-” 

Chapter XXXVm 
4 "From Confiidtis to now there are ^only) » hundred yean and 

(somewhat) more;—so fw from being remote u the distance from the 
sage in point of time, and so very near at hand is the sage*s^ residence. 
Id these drcuinsunccs, is (here no one (to transmit his doctrines)? Yea, 

is there M oiie?** 

"If [hcfc be Mt oM oAcal Emilia *“1 wuc cwaajeJbn widain ewanki lod Ibfeip 

rhryjta tiKll ■ iXFO^iOJ ofim pCmbci. 



Motse 

The Religious Teacher 

introduction 

Motss, or Mo Ti, is die only indigenous religious ceacher China has 
produced. Both in method of thinking, and in his ideas, he seemed to 
stand on his own, although in his earlier chapters, there are tome simi- 
larides with the Confudan point of view. For Moisr seemed to have 
risen with his teachings tn revolt against Coiifudanam. Among all 
rhinr^ philosophers, he comes closest to the ChriitUn wachings, for he 
alone taught universal love as the basis of society and of peace, showed 
that Heaven loved the people equally, and insisted on the belief in the 
exisienw of the spirits. It is said that »tnc missionaries ate seared, 
instead of feeling cncoungcd, to find that the doetrinrt of the love of 
God and universal love were already known to the Chinese. It is almost 
as as teaching the South Pole to find that someone has 

already been there before. On the other hand, the broad-minded should 
be pleased that what is true can be independently discovered by the 
\,»n,<,n tuind. What should really discourage them is that the Chinese as 
a nation have rejected this doctrine after its reaching an ctiOrmons 
influenre. They have tgected it so completely that the text of Motse 
until our own generation, was among the most completely neglected of 

China’s ancient texts, while aQ its eirly comincniaties arc lost, 
Motse cose in revolt against Confudantsm. He lived from 468 b.C. 

(or 44t) to 401 (or 37<i). and was thus rougldy one centu^ behind 
Confudui. As Coiifudus died in 479t he might be said to have b™ 
in the Ecneration when his influence was spreading. Most probably bom 
in Lu. Confudus’ own country, he was My familiar with the Confucian 

like the Bw»fe a/ P^iry and Bet* of HiVary. In tem^ be was 
more democratic than Confiidus. Some of the most unflattermg pictures 

•17 
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of ttc Confuciaimts of his day come Gioni im worfcsi Huainantse tdls 
us that "Motsc studied the learning of the GonfucLuiLsts and ww taught 
ilie methods of Coafudus. Deetding that their cerrmonics were too 
complicated and difficult of pracciceH that the expensive fimerab were a 
waste of moDcy and impovemhed the people, that their dresses inter¬ 
fered with proper attending to affairSp he renounced the teachings of 
the Chou Dynasty* and went back to (the simple and theocratic) Hsia 
system." Against Confudan Iotc of music^ he wrote or left three essays 
^"Agahisr Music." Against Confudan belief in fate, he left three essays 

Against Fatalism." Against Confiipan extravaganeep he left several 
essays on 'Thrift" and "Thrift FnneralsH" Against Confudan agnos¬ 
ticism^ he left three essays on "^Recognizing the Spirits." Besides the two 
essays "And-Confudanistn*" such ideas are present in most of his 
essays. 

On the positive side* he enunciated the dearest leadiings "“against 
offensive wars/" and even developed in great detail the tedioique of 
defensive warfare. He also developed a system of logical method, and 
it was his followers who carried it further and bec^e known as the 
Chinese "^sophists," among whom Hoeitse, coostandy mferred to by 
Chuaiigcse, was one. But what b more* Motseb teachings were a seem 
call to action^ and unlike the other schools, showed aa evangelisnc 3:cal. 
Mendus referred to him as one who "would wear hb head and his 
heels off to beneftt the world." He taught and practised altruism, ftugaliEy 
and die hard life* Cbuangtse said that his followers "wore coarse garments 
and walked in sandals, and day and nighL without cease lived the hard 
life as theb goah" He sneered at the Confudanbts* comparing them to 
bclU which would sound only when struck* and not sound when noc 
struck. Huaiuantsc tells us that his "hundred eighty disciples would go 
tlirough fire and walk on knives and face death without turning back." 

Hb inHuence grew so great that foi two centuries after ConfuduSp the 
Mocseairbis became the rivals of Coufuciantsts. Mendus deplored the 
decay of Coufudamsm and said that the people of his dmc vrould be 
either followers of Motse qr else followers of Yang Chu. In fact, it almost 
became an established religion. Chu^gtse says, his followers *^regartled 
tlieir Master as a Sage. They all wanted to be his priests* in the hope of 
succeeding to him." 

Wliy its influence suddenly stopped completely remains a matter of 
speculation. Persecudon could not do it, and there was no report of 
pcrsecutioti. One explanation is the rise of Mencius, who powerfully 
combated its inHuenee. Another explanation is thaE the Han Emperors 
made Coufudanbm into almost a state religion. A very possible explana¬ 
tion is that the warrior evangelists simply perished in the wars of die 
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First Emperor of Cb'ip, Whict brings m to the trust e^pkiution that 
Quixotic heroism and cjctrcmc altmisni did not appeal to the ludve 

Chinese common sense. 
Of al] andent texts. Motse -csii benefit most &om editiiig. His essays, 

evidently written by his followers^ contain many tepebdotks, so chat three 
essays on the same subject may well be different versioixi of the same 
teachings^ rather than a cDnseciidve development of the same subject 
I have made selections ffom the English translation of Y. F. Md (Tfte 
iVhrjb qJ Molx, Piobsthain) which makes use of the best text of Sun 
Yi-jang^ The baldness <sf the style is original, consonant with Motse*s 
teachings on simplicity and frugality. Hh condemnadon of offemive 
wars is direct to the point of naivecf, but some such pbui speaking seems 
needed at the present dmc. That he has some wir is shown from the 
anecdotes about him I have collected from the las[ chiptets of his works. 

In contrast to Motsc^s teaching of universal love, 1 could produce a 
Chinese frsdst, Shangtsc. (fourth century i.C.) whose teachings are an 
exact replica of totalitarian ism. Shangtsc taught war and agriculture^ 
but he taught agriculture because he bdieved peasants made the best 
soldiers. He Halted war and glorified die rule of force. As a r&ulc of the 
actual appticadons of his teasings, the dictatorial state of Ch*m came to 
powder and vanquished all China. However, there is enough fascism in 
the West. The important thing is that both Sscism and the doctrine of 
universal love collapsed in China and have never been tried agaitL Only 
in this tight can wc truly appreciate Confiicbnbni^ 



Motse 

The Religious Teacher 

ly P. Md 

ON THE NECESSITY OF STANDARDS 
{Chapter 4) 

Mqtsb said: To accomplish anything whatscwvcf ockje must have stanEiaids. 
None has yee accomplished anything without them. The gcndcmcji 
fulfillmg their dudes as genexal and coundllots have their standards^ 
Even the artisans perfonumg tlidr casks also have thdr standards. The 
artisans make square objects according to tie squatCp dretdar objects 
according to the compasses; they draw straight lines with the carpenter’s 
line and find the perpendicular by a pendulum- All ardsans, whether 
skilled or unsldUedp employ these five sbmdards. Only, the skilled 
workers are accurate. Though the unskilled labourers have not attauicd 
accuracy, yet they do better by following these standards dum otherwise. 
Thus all ardsans follow the srandards in their work. 

Now, the govemmeat of the empire and that of the Urge states do 
not observe theU standards. This shows the governors are even less 

Lutielligenc than the ardsans. 
What, then, should be taken as the proper standard in govcinmcni? 

How will it do for cveiybody to imitate his parents? There are numerous 
parents in the world but few arc magnanimous. For everybody to imitate 
his parents is to imitate the unmagnanimous. Imitatiug die unmagnaiii^ 
moui cannot be said to be following the proper standard- How wiQ it 

do for evcrybcMiy to foQow fib teacher? There are numerous teachers iu 
the world but fow ace magnanlmDus. For evexybody to imitate hb 
tcaclier b to imitace the unmagnammous. Imitating die unniAgnaniinous 
cannot be taken as following the proper standard- How w'ill it do for 
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cvtrybcKiy to imltiic his nilcr? Tlicre arc maxiy rulen Ln the world but 
few 2£C magnanimous. For everybody lo luiitat^t the rxilcr is to imitate 
the unmagnitumous. Imitatmg the unnugEniumous ciimot be taken as 
following the right scandarcL So then neither the parents nor the teacher 
nor the ruler should be accepted as the standard in govetnmetiL 

What then should be taken as the standard in govcmmerit? Nochmg 
better than following Heaven. Heaven is ali-indusivc and impartial Ln 
its acdvidcs, abuncLint and unceasing in its blessings, and lasting and 
unttring in its guidance. AnJ, so, when the sage-kings bad accepted 
Heaven as their standarsh they measured every action and enrerprise by 
Heaven- What Hcavch desired they would carry our, whac Heaven 
abominated they rc&ained frouip 

Now^ whac is it rhai Heaven desires^ and what that it abominates? 
Certainly Heaven desires to have men benefit and love one another^ and 
abominates to have them hate and harm one another^ How do we know 
that Heaven desires to have men love and benefic one another and 
abominates to have them hate and harm one another? Because ii loves 
and beuefits mm universally. How do we know that it loves and benefits 
men universally? Because it daims all and accepts ofiertngs &om alL 

All States in the worlds huge or smalb arc cides of Heaven, and all 
people^ young or olch honourable or humble, are its sulgeets; for tliey 
aU gra^Ee o^een and sheep, feed dogs and pigs, and prepare clean wine 
and cakes to sacrifice to Heaven, Does this not mean that Heaven claims 
all and accepts offerings fiom all? Since Heaven docs claim all and 
accepts offerings from all^ what then can make us say that it does not 
desire men to love and benefit one another? Hence those who love and 
benefit others Heaven will bless. Those who bate and harm odim 
Heaven will einm^ for it is said that he who murders the innocent will 
be visited by misfortune. How else can we explain the fret that men, 
murdermg each other, wiU be cursed by Heaven? Thus we arc certain 
that Heaven desires to have men love and benefit one another and 
abominates to have them hate and harm one anothern, 

The andent sage-kings, Yu, Tang, Wen, and Wu loved the people 
of the world univcfsally, leading them to reverence Heaven and w^orship 
the spirits. Many were their benefits to the people. And, thereupon 
Heaven blcoed diem^ establishing them emperors; and all the feudal 
Lords of the empire showed them respect. (On the other hand) the 
wicked kings, C^iich, Chow, Yu, and Li, bated all the people in the 
world, sedudug the people to curse Heaven and ridicule (he spirits. 
Great were their injuries to the people. Theretipon Haven brought 
them calamity» depriving them of tlieir empire and their lives; and 
posterity condemned them to this day. Chieh, Ghow^ Yu^ and Li, thcti^ 
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arc those that cx^mmittcd evil and ^ere visited by cJamidcs. Ajid Yii, 
Tan^p Wen and Wu are those that loved and benefited the pcopk and 
obtained blessings. Thus we have tliose who obtained blessings because 
they loved ind benefited the people « wcQ as those who were visited 

by cahuniiies because they hated and harmed the people. 

ON THE IMPORTANCE OF A COMMON STANDARD 
{ChapitT i j) 

Motse said; The interest of the wise (ruler) lies in carrying out what 
makes for order among the people and avoiding wbai makes for 

confiuion. 
But what is it that makes for order among the people? 
^^hen the admiiiistratioii of the ruler answers to the desires of the 

people there wdl be order, otherwise there will be confusion. 

How do we know it is so? 
Whcai the administradon of the ruler answers to the desires of the 

subjects, it manifests an understanding of the approvals and disapprovals 
of the people. When there is such an undetstanding, the good will be 
discovered and rewarded and the bad wiU be discovered and punished, 
and the country will surely have order. When the adnunisiradon of 
the ruler docs not answer to the desires of sul^ecis, it shows a lack of 
understanding of the appros'als and disapprovals of the subjects. Wfhen 
tlwre is no such understanding then the good wiU not be discovered and 
rewarded and the bad will not be discovered and punished. With the 
gpod unrewarded and the evil unpunished, such a govenunent will 
surely pot the country into disorder. Therefore wlien rewards and 
punislunents do not answer to the desires of the people, the matter has 

CO be carefully looked into. 
But how can the desires of the people (bdng so many and various) 

be met? 
Therefore Motse said: It can be done only by adopting the piindplc 

of Identification with the Superior in govctnmcni.* 
How do we know the principle of Identification with the Superior 

fin govern the empire? 
Why not then Hcamine the administradon and cIk theory of govcni- 

oient of the ancient rimes? In the be^nning there was no ruler and 
everybody was independent. Since everyone was independent, tlierc 
would be one purpose when tlicrc was one man, ten purposes when 

‘ Hit tMc. T'linf, i* paiiJiitJ by Mr. Y. P, Mti ai "Haitlfiesritwi wall iht Supenw." 
wych 1 if iiojui^ed. Notf 2. 
» Sbodd lead: "It can he dm mily by gfafijpg tht tomnian, itrafied of Hgbs in 
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there wert cen mco, a btuidred purposes when tbeie were a bundled 
men* a diausand purposes when there were a thousand men and so on 
until die number of men became innumerable and the number of dl^erent 
purposes became innumerable with it. And all of them approved their 
own ideas and disapproved those of others^ And there was strilc among 
the strong and struggle among the weak. 

Thereupon Heaven wished to unify the standards in the world. The 
virtuous was selected and nude emperor. Conscious of the insufficicDcy 
of his power alone to govetn the empire^ the emperor chose the next 
best (in virtue and wisdom) and honoured them to he the thtee minbteis. 
Conscious of the msuffidency of theii powen alone to assist the emperor* 
the throe ministers in turu divided the empiie into feudal states 
and assigned them to feudal lords. Conscious of the tnsufSdency of 
his power alone to govern aU that were within his four borders^ the 
feudal lord tn turn selected his next best and commissioned them 
ttkinbbeis and secretaries^ Conscious of the insufficiency of their power 
alone to assist their feudal lord, the ministers and secretaries again 
selected their next best and appointed them district heads and clan 
patriarchs. Therefore in appoindng the three ministers* the feudal lords, 
the ministers and secretaries, and the district heads and dan patriarchs, 
the emperor was not selecdng them fbr wealth and honour, leisure and 
ease. It was to employ them to help in administradon and jurisdicuon. 
Hence» when Heaven established the empire and located ilie capital 
and commbsioned the sovereign, kings, lords, and dukes, and appointed 
secretaries, scholars, professors* and ciders,—it was not to give them case* 
but only to divide up the task and let them help carry out the light 

of Heaven. 
Why are the superiors now uoablc to govern their subordinates* and 

the subordinates unwilling to serve their superiors? It is because of a 

mutual disregard. 
What is the reason for thbl The reason is a difference in standardi^ 

Whenever standards differ there wUl be opposition^ The ruler may think 
a man good and reward him. The man, though rewarded by the ruler, 
yet by the same act provokes the condcmjiarioii of the people. There¬ 
fore those who do good are not necessarily encouraged by rewards. 
The rtder may think a man evil and punish him. This man, tliough 
punished by the ruler, yet at the same time receives the approval of die 
people. Therefore those who do evil arc not necessarily obstructed by 
punishments. Thus reward and honour from the ruler caruiot encourage 
the good and his denunciation and punbhment cannot prevent tJie 
evil. Whai is the reason for this? The reason is a differciice in 

standards. 
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But how can ihe standards in ihc world be unified? 
Motw said: Why not let each memUf of the clan organize hb pui- 

poses and identify them with those of the patrarch? And let the ptnarch 
give laws and proclaim to the dan: "Whoever discovets a benefactor 
to the dan shall report it; whoever discovers a malefactor to the c^ 
shall report it. Whoever reports the benefactor of the dan upon seeing 
one h equivalent to benefiting the dan himself. Knowing bhn the 
superior will reward him, hearing of him the group will praise him. 
Whoever fails to report a malefactor of the dan upon seeing one is 
equivalent to doing evil to the cUn himself. Knowing him the superior 
will punish him, hearing of him the ^up will condenm him." There¬ 
upon all the members of the clan svish to obtain reward and honour 
and avoid dcntmciadon and punishment fiom their supeiioi. Seeing 
the good they will report; seeing the evil they will report. And tlie 
patriarch can reward the good and punUh the evil. With the good 
rewarded and the evil punished, the dan will surdy have oi^. Now, 
why is it that the dan becomes orderly? just because the administration 

ts based on the prindple of [dendficatiopi with the Superior.* 
Now that the dan ts in order, is that all there is of the way of governing 

the Atatc? 
By no means. The state is composed of many clans. They all like 

their own clan and dislike odicr clans. And there is strife among the 
strong and struggle among the weak. Therefore the clan patriarchs 
should ^igaio organize the purposes in the clan and identify them with 
those of the feudal lord. The feudal lord also should give laws and should 
proclaim to the state: "Whoever duoovers a henefector of the stare 
thali report it; wboever discovers a malefectox of the state shall re^rt tt. 
Whoever reports a benefaCTor of the stttc upon seeing one is (^uivaleni 
lo benefiting the state himsclfi Knowing him the superior will reward 
him, hearing of him the people will praire him- Whoever fails to repon 
3 malefactor of the state upon sedng one is equivalent to doing evil to 
the state hinudf Knovring him the superior will punish lum, hearing 
of him the people ^vilJ condemn him," Thereupon all people in the state 
wish to obtain reward and honour and avoid denundadon and punish¬ 
ment from their superior, Scdtig the good they will report, seeing the 
evil they vrill report. And the feudal lord can reward the good and 
punish the evil. With the good rewarded and the evil punished, the 
feudal state will surely have order. Now, why is it that the state becomes 
orderly? Just because the administration is based on the prindple of 

Idendficarion with die Superior,* 

* Should "ei hued dc inu&c^tmc of dvt iOadud of 
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Now tliii the feudal sate m b order, u that all there is to the way 

of goveniing the empire? 
By no means. The empire is composed of many sutes. They all like 

their own state and Hishke other sates. And there is strife among the 
strong and struggle itnong the weak. Therefore the feudal lord should 
agrin oTgauirc the purposes in the state and identify them with those 
of the emperor. The emperor aiw should give laws and should pro¬ 
claim Eo the empire: “Whoever discovers a bcnefector of the empire 
shall report it; whoever discovers a malefactor of the empire shall report 
it. Whoever repotrs a bcnefector of the empire upon seebg one is 
equivalent to benefitbg the sutc himself. Knowing him the superior 
^\^]l reward him. hcarbg of him the people will prabe him. Wboev« 
fails to report a makfector upon seeing one is equivalent to doing evil 
to the empire himself. Knowing him the superior will punish him. 
hearing of him the people will condemn him.” Thereupon Ji the people 
in the empire will wish to ohtab reward and lionour and avoid denuncia¬ 
tion and pimishmc'ii from their emperor. Seeing the good and the 
evil they will report. And the emperor can reward the good and punish 
the evil. With the good reward^ and the evil punished, the empire 
will surely have order. Now why b it that the empire becomes onferiy? 
Just because the adiniiiistradodi is based on the principle of idendBcation 

with the Superior,* 
Now that ihe empire becomes orderly, the emperor will fu^cr 

organize the purposes in tbe empire and identify them with the of 

Heaven.* 

UNIVERSAL LOVE (H) 
{Ckapttr ij) 

Mooc said: The purpose of the magaaiiimom » b to be found in pro- 
Curbg benehts for tbe world and cliniinadng its calamities. 

But wiiat are tlic benefits of the world ind what its calamities? 
Motsc said: Mutual attacks upon states, mutual usurpation among 

houses, mutual injuries among individuals: the lack of grace and loyalty 

between ruler and ruled, the lack of adection and filial piety between 
fether aid son, the lack of harmony between elder and youngttr biothcn— 

these ate the major mlanutics b the world. 
Bui whence did these calamities arise, out of mutual love? 

' nhe emprtVf will iglia pllinr l£l tl»c stmsli^ of rigbt of die wodd md 
unify thcin with (the wSt of) Ktav™. See "Wip - .l-i 
U«V viMwly H -bairrelniee." "ehinty." 'Wawi. 
•MhicaDy tbe “tme «»n" io Cwfiiriiniim. ud ut |ja^ the ffOwL Itwl 
men.” Tkr^bout thu tfcc '-mJEnjiiiinoui * XOjm, 
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Motic Tliey arise out of want of muc4u1 love. At present feoda! 
jords have Jeamed only to love their own state and not those of others. 
Therefore they do not scruple abont attaddng other states. The heads 
of houses have learned only to love thek own houses and not those ot 
others. Therefore they do not scruple about usurping odicx bouses. 
And individuals have Icamed only to love chemselves and not others- 
Thercforc they do not scruple about injuring others. When feudal 
lords do not love one another there will be war on the fields. When 
heads of houses do not love one another they will usurp one another's 
power. When bdividuals do not love one another they will injure one 
another. When ruler and ruled do not love one aDOther they w'hl not be 
gradous and loyal- When rather and son do not love each other they 
will not be affectionate and fihaL When elder and younger brothers 
do not love each Other they will not be harmonious. When nobody in 
the world loves any other^ naturally the strong wiQ overpower the weak, 
the many wlU oppress tbe few^ the wealthy will mock die poor, the 
honoured will disdain the humble, the tunning will deceive die simple. 
Therefore all the calamities, strifes^ complaino, and hatred in the world 
have arisen out of want of mutual love. Therefore the benevolent dis¬ 
approved of diis want. 

Now that there is disapproval, how can we have the condidon altered? 
Moise said: It is to be altered by die way of universal love and 

mutual aid. 
But whar is the way of universal love and mutual aid? 
Motsc said: It is ro regard the state of others as one^s own, the houses 

of others as one's own, the persons of others as one^^i self. When feudal 
lords love one another there will be no more war; when heads of houses 
love one another there will be no more mutual usurpation; when indi¬ 
viduals love one another there will be no more mutual injury* When 
ruler and ruled love each other they will be gtadous and loyal; when 
father and son love each other they wiU be affccdonare and filial; when 
elder and younger brothers love each other they will be harmonious^ 
When ill the people in the world love one anodicrt then the strong will 
not overpower the weak, the many will not oppress the few, the w^ihy 
will not mock the poor, the honoured will not disdain the humble, and 
dir cutming will not deceive the simple. And it is ail due to mutual love 
that cakmidcs* strifes^ complaints, and hatred are prevented from arising. 
Therefore the bcncvolenr exalc it. 

" But the gendcnicn of the wodd would say: ”So far so good. It is of 
course very excellent when love becomes universal. But it is only a 
difficult and diitant ideoL'* 

Motsc said; Tim h simply becansr the gendemcn of the world do not 
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recognize wbat is Co the benefiE of the worlds or umlcfstand what is its 
caJamity. Now, to besiege a dty. to fight in the ficldsp or to achieve a 
name at the cost of death—these are what men find dilficult Yet when 
the stipcrior cnconragcs themp the miJncutlc can do them. Besides p 
universal love and mutual aid is quite difiFerent £rom these. Whoever 
loves others b loved by ochen; whoever benefits other? b benefited by 
ochen; whoever hates otliers is hated by others; whoever injures others 
is injured by others. Then, what difficulty is there with it (universal 
love)? Only, the ruler fails to embody it in hi$ government and die 

ordinary man in his conduct.^ 

UNIVERSAL LOVE (m) 
(Cljop/er i6) 

i, - f " ^ 

Yee the objccuon b not all cxhaustedL tc is asked: "It may be a good 

thing, but can it be of any use?” 
Motsc replied: If it were not useful then even 1 would disapprove of 

it. But how can there be anything that is good but not useful? Let us 
consider the matter from both sides. Suppofc there are two metL Let one 
of them hold to pattialiry and the ocher to uiuversality. Then the advo¬ 
cate of partialjty would say to himself how can I tate care of my 
friend as I do of myselfr how can I cake care of bb parents as my own? 
Therefore when he finds his friend himgrv' he would not feed him^ and 
when he finds him cold he would not clothe him. In hts illness he would 
not minister to hinif and when he is dead he would not bury him. Such is 
the word and such is the deed of the advocate of partiality. The advocate 
of untvcnality is quite urdike this both in word and in deed. He would 
say to himself 1 have heard that to be a iuperior man one should take 
care of hb friend as he does of himselfp and take care of his friend's 
parents as his owm Therefore when he finds bb friend bungry he would 
feed him^ and when he finds him cold be would cloche lum. In hb 
sickness be would serve him„ and when be b dead be would bury him. 
Such is the word and such is the deed of the advocate of universality. 

These two pcTSons then are opposed to each other in word and also in 
deed. Suppose they arc sincere in word and decisive in deed so that their 
Word and deed are made to agree like the two parts of a tallyi and that 
there is no word but what is realized in deed, then let us consider further: 
Suppose a war is oiii and one is in armour and helmet ready to jom the 

* Thk u lulf of Uk tcaynd suy in “Univeml Uwe," of wBidi ibM are Uircc, with repeti- 
boQi. MqOc fuftbff pravcf POtliE br iHitsmtlHU fham oiuicnC til^arv and anrwBi 
mddsmi of Umwiaf Cjoit aa "imwafEnable." etc. The idea of UmraiaJ Lov^ ij dmdy 
cooneoed wiEh “the will of ind ii funltet drvelDped ill thmujuk wocki. 
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foricc* life and d«tb are not predictable. Or svippcisc one « ccHmnissioiifid 
a deputy by the ruler to such far countries like 1^* Yiichp ChH and Ching, 
and the ardval and rctUTii are quite uncertain. Now (under suet dr cum- 
stances) let us inquire upon whom would one Uy the mist of one's 
family and parents. Would it be upon the universal &ieud or upon the 
prdal friend? It seems to me, on occasious like thescp tbere arc no fools 
in the world. Even if be is a person who objects to universal love, he will 
lay the trust upon tlie univecsal &iend all the same. This is verbal objec¬ 
tion to the pnndple but actual sclccsion by it“this b sclf-conuadictioti 
bcmccn onc^s word and deed. It is incomprebensibie theQp why people 
should object to universal love when they bear it. 

Yet the objection is still not exhausted. It raises the quesdon, when one 
docs not ihink in terms of benefits and barm to one*s parents would it 
be filial piety? 

Moise replied: Now let us inquire about the pLms of the filial ^ns for 
dicir parmts. I may ask, when they plan for their parents, wbctlicr they 
desire to have odicrs love or bate them? Judging fiom the whole doctrine 
(of filial piety), it is certain chat they desire to have others love their 
parents. Now, what should 1 do first in order to attain this? Should I 
first love others" parents in order that they would love my parents in 
return, or should I first hate others* parenti in order that they would love 
my parents in return? Of course 1 should first love others* parents in 
order chat they would love my permits in rctuni. Hence those who desire 
to be filial to one another's parents, if they have to choose {between 
whether they should love or hate others' parents), had best first love and 
benefit others* parents. Would any one suspect that all the filial sons arc 
stupid and bcorrigible {in loving their own parents)? We may again 
inquire about ii. It is said in she *"Ta Ya” among the books of the ancient 
kings: “No idea is not given its due value; no virtue is not rewarded. 
When a peach is thrown Co us, we would return with a prune/* Thb is 
to say whoever loves others will be loved and whoever hates orhers will 
be hated. It is then quite incoEnpreheEidble why people should object to 
universal love when they hear it. 

CONDEMNATION OF OFFENSIVE WAR [I] 

[Cfmptef 17) 

Suppose a man enters the orchard of another and steals the other's 
peaches and plurru. Hearing of it the public will tondcnui it; laying 
hold of him the authorities will punish him. Why? Because he injures 
others to profit himself. As to setEiiig dogs, pigs, chickens, and young 



pigs ftora another, it Li cvm more unrighteous than to sttal peaches and 
piuins &oni hLi orchard. Why? because it causes others to suffer more,* 
and it is more inhumane and crimbul^ “When it como to entering 
another's stable and appraprbdng the other's horses and o^i, it is more 
inhumane tlian to seize the dogSt pigs* chickens* and young pig> of 
another. Why? Because others arc caused to suffer more; vi^hcn others arc 
caused to suffer mor^t then the act is more inhuirLane and crmiinaJ. 
Finally, as to mmderiug the innocent, stripping liim of his clothing* 
dispossessing him of his spear and sword, it is even more umightcoiis 
then to enter another's stable and appropriate Ids horses and oxen, Why? 
Because it causes others to suf&r more; when others are caused lo suffer 
moie, then the act is more inhumaiic and oiniinal. 

Ail the gendemen of the world know that they should condemn tliesc 
things, calling them unrigbteous^ But when Lt comes to the great attack 
of states, they do not tnow that they should condemn it. On the contrary 
tliey applaud h, railing it righteous. Can this be said to be knowing the 
di&rcnce between righteousness and narighteousness? 

The murder of one person is called unrighteous and incurs one death 
penalty- Following this argument the murder of ten persons will be ten 
dnies as unrighteous and there should be ten death penalties; die murder 
of a hundred persons will be a hundred times as unrighteous and there 
should be a hnndred death penalties. All the gentlemen of the world 
know that they should condemn these things* calling them unrighteous^ 
Bur when it com» to the great unrighteoiasness of attacking staccs- 
they do not know that they should condemn it. On the contrarj'i they 
applaud it, calling it righceous. And they are really ignorant of its being 
unrighteous. Hence they have recorded their judgment to bequeath to 
their posterity, if they did know that it is unrighteous* then why would 
they record their false judgment to bequeath to postrritj ? 

Now, if there were a man who* upon seeing a litde bUckuM, should 
say it is black, but, upon seeing much* should say it is white; then we 
should chink he could not tcB the difference between black and white. 
If, upon tasting a httlc bitterness one should say it h bitter* but, upon 
tasting mucli, ^ould say it is sweet; then we should tliink he could not 
tell the difference between bitter and sweet. Now^ when a little wrong 
is committed people know dm they should coiidcirm it, but when such 
a great wrong as attacking a state b commiitctk people do not know that 
they should condemn it. On the contrary, it k applauded, called righteous. 
Can this be said to be knowing the difFcrcncc between the righteous and 

• A dayit irtnH »tave hm hm here, wben we CUmpXK thii icntmce with ihe foUowit) g 

CTirecaiji^ the HtrW mtSJMHB- The crarcct teat here KOm ^ to be, "Uccatisc 

Ofhsfi ut! eatued fu^tf nDDfc, wfaBl oUkci -ITf eaiuett ta ciiaft+ it fflOR inllliCQ^-rke- 
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iTfirightcouj? Hence we know the gcntlcincn qf the wqrld afe cqnfmcd 
AbouE the difference between righteousness and imrightcqiisncsi, 

CONDEMNATION OF OFFENSIVE WAR (H) 
(Chapter 18) 

No abciui a couJitry going to war* If it b in winto: it will be too cold? 
if it b sumincr it will be too hot. So it should be neither in winter nor in 
summer* If it b in spring it will take people away from solving and 
plandngt if it b in autui£_n it will take people away from reaping and 
harvesting. Should they be taken away in eithex of these seasons, innumer¬ 
able people would die of hunger and cold* Andi when the army sets 
OLitp the bamboo arrows, the feather fi.agSi the home tents, the armour^ 
the sliicldip the sword hilts—kmumcrable quantities of these will break 
and rot and never come back. The spearsp the lanceSp the swordsp the 
poniardsj the diaiiotSp the carts—innumerable quandries of these will 
break and rot and never come back. Then innumerable horses and oxen 
will sun out fat and come back lean or wiU not return at all. And 
innumerable people wiU die becau^ their food will be cut off and cannot 
be supplied on account of the great dbtanccs of the roads^ And ionumer^ 
able people will be sick and die of the consEant danger and the irregularity 
of eadng and drinking and the extremes of hunger and over-eating- 
Then, the army will be lost in large numbers or entirely; in either case 
the number will be innumerable. And this meam the spirits will lose 
tlieir WQishippers, and the number of these will also be innumerable. 

Why then doe$ the govcnimcnt deprive the people of their opporruni¬ 
ties and benefits to such a great exteuE? Ic has been answered: 'T covet 
the fame of the victor and the possessions obtaiEiafalc through the con¬ 
quest. So I do iiJ' 

Motse said: Bur when we consider the victory as such, there is nothing 
useful about it. When we consider the possessions obtaiiied through iti 
it does not even make up for the loss. Now about the siege of a dty of 
three li or a kuo of seven U—If these could be obtained without the 
use of weapons or the kiEiiiig of lives, it would be all right* But (33 a 
matter of &et) those killed must be counted by the ten thousand, those 
widowed or left soUcary must be counted by the thouiand, before a cirv 
of three ft or a ktw of seven // could be captured. Moreover the stares of 
ten thousand chariots now have empty towns to be counted by the 
thousand, which can be cnDcrcd without conquest; and their cxicnsive 
lands to be counted by t}»e ten thousand {of mu),^^ which can be cultivated 
without conquest. So, land is abundant buE people are few. Now to 
pursue the people to death and aggravate the danger feared by both 

i*CutoQry. ma uMk™th af lOKie. 
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lupedon and suWrdinaces m ordrr t& obtun an empty dry—ihis to 
give up what b needed and to Erea^urc what b already in abundance. 
Such an undertaking b not ID accordant with the interest of the country. 

Those who eadeavour to gloss over ofFensivc wan would say: ^'TTiese 
suits perished because they could not gadier and employ cheir muldtudes. 
[ can gather and employ my multitudes and wage war with them; who, 
then, dare to be unsubmissive?^* 

Motse said: You might be able to gadier and employ your muidtudes, 
but can you compare yourself with the andent Ho Lii of Wu? Ho Lii 
of Wu (about 510 B.a) in the andent days drilled iiis soldiers seven 
years. Widi anaotir on and weapons in hand they cotdd cover three 
Imndrcd U (in 1 day) before encamping (for the night). Passing Chu 
lin, they emerged at the narrow Pass of Min. They engaged in batde 
(with the state of Chhi) at Po Chu. Subdiimg ChV* (Ho lu) gave 
audience to Sung and Lu. By the rime of Fu Ch'ai^ ** he attacked Ch'i in 
the north, encamped on tlte Wen River^ fought at Ai Ling and gready 
defeated Chi and compelled surety at Kuei Cli i. None of the nme tribes 
dared to show disrespect. Reaching homCi however, he would nor reward 
the orphaned or give to the numerous rustics. He depended on hb own 
might, gloated over his success, praised hb Q\vn cleverness, and neglected 
instructing and training his pcopJe+ He built the Monument of Ku Su 
which was not completed even in seven years. By thb time (the people 
of Wu) felt dred and disheanened. Seeing the ticriou between riie 
superior and the subordinates in Wu, Kou Chicn of Yiich gathered hig 
multitudes to take revenge. He broke uiio its kuo on the nortli, moved 
away its royal boat, and surrounded its palace. And thus Wu perbhed.... 

XIX. CONDEMNATION OF OFFENSIVE WAR (in) 

(ChapUT 3:9) 

Motsc said: What does the world now' prabe to be good? Is noc an act 
praised because k b useful to Heaven on highp ro the spirits in the middle 
sphere, and to the people below? Certau Jy no other reason b needed for 
praise than to he useful to Heaven on high, to the spirit in the middlct 
and to the people below. Even the stupid would say it is praisewesrthy 
when it b helpful to Heaven on high, to the spirits in the middle, and 
to the people bdow. And what die world agrees on is just the way of 
the sage-kings. 

Hd LlIi'i wm {ibouc 490 l.Cr). 
** vf the ibic df Wu. new Soodiow. 
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Now to capture a state and to destroy an army, to disturb uid torture 
the people, and to set at naught die aspitadons of the sages by confiiHCMi— 
is tlds inrended to bless Heaven? But dte people of Heaven arc gathered 
together to besiege die towns belonging to Heavea. This is to murder 
men of Heaven and dispossess the spirits of tlicir altars and lo min the 
sure and to kill die samdcbl atiimaU, It is then not a blessing to Heaven 
on high. Is it intended to bless die spirits? But men of Heaven are 
murdered, spLrirs are deprived of their sacrifices* the earlier kings ** are 
neglected, the muldtude are tortured and the people are scattered; it is 
then not a blessing to the spirits in the middle. Is it intended to bless tire 
people? Bill the blessing of the people by killing dieni off must he very 
meagre. And when we calculate the oepensCi which is the root of the 
calamities of Uvingi we ^nd the property of innumetable people is 
nchansred It is, then, not a blcsiing to the people below dther. 

Have we not heard it said that^ when a warring stare goes on an expedi- 
doro, of the officers there muse be several huodred^ of die common people 
there must he several thousand, and of the soldiers and prisoners there 
must be ten thousand, before the army can set out? It may last for several 
ycarSp or at the shortest, several mon[hi. So, the superior w^iU liave no 
time to attend to itieir offices, the farmers will have no time to sow or 
reap, the women wlU have no dme to weave or spb: ihaE is, the state 
will lose Its men anti the people will neglect their vocadons. Besides die 
chariots will break and horses vnU be cxhaustcdL As to tmts^ army 
supplies, and soldiers'* c<]uipmenc—-if one-fifth of these can remain (after 
llie war) it would already be bey'ond experatioBu Moreover:^ imiunier- 
ablc men will be missing and lost on the way, and will become sick from 
the long distances, meagre radons, hunger and cold, and die in die 
ditches. Now die calamity to the people and the world is tremendous. 
Yet the rulers enjoy doing it. This means they er^oy injuring and eseter- 
minaring die people; is this not pervoacy? 

THE WILL OF HEAVEN (1) 
(C/wpref 26) 

Now, what does Heaven desitc and what does it abominate? Heaven 
desires righteousness and abominates unrighteousness^ + , , Bui how do 
we know Heaven desires righteousness and abominates umighieousncss? 
For, with rigliceousncss the worid Jives and without it the world dies; 
with it the world becomes rich and widiout it the world becomes 
poor; with ic the wodd bccoma orderly and without it die world 

i'^ Mraoing the Moccstnl ipmt}. of iIm rtatr. 
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becomes di^Dtic. Ajid Hw^ven likes to have the wodd live aod dislikes 
to have ic dic^ likes to have it rich and dislikes to have ic poor^ and likes 
to liavc ii orderly and dislikes to have ic disorderly. Therefore we know 
Heaven desires rightcounae^s and abominates iLCinghteousnesSv 

How do we know Heaven loves the people? Because it teaches thcin 
aU. How do %ve know it tead^cs chem dl? Because it claiuts them all. 
How do we know ic daims them aB? Because it adtepcs sacrifices tom 
them alL How do we know it accepts saciifices fiom aU? Because 
within the four seas all who Uve on grains feed oxen and sheep with 
grasSp and dogs and pigs with grains^ and prepare dean cakes and wine 
to do sacriEce to God on High and the spirits. Claiming all the people, 
why will Heaven not love tliem? Moreover, as I have said, for the 
murder of one innoccaiE individual there wdll be one calamity, Who is it 
chat murders the innocent? It is man. Who b it that sends down the 
calanuty? It is Heaven, if Heaven should be thought of as not loving 
the people, why should ii send down calamides for the mturdcr of man 
by man? So, I know'. Heaven loves the people. 

To obey the will of Heaven is to accept lighteoumcss as the standard. 
To oppose the will of Heaven is to accept force as the standard. Now 
what will the scandard of righteousness do? 

Mocsc said: He who rules a large stale does not attack smalt states: he 
who rules a large house does not molest small houses. The strong docs 
not pluitdcT the weak. The hononied does not disdain the humble. The 
dever docs noi deceive the stupid. This is beneficial to Heaven above, 
bcjiefidal to the spirits in the middle sphere, and benefickJ to die people 
below. Being beneficial to these three it is beneficial to all« So the most 
excellent name is attributed to such a man and he is called sage^dng. 

The standard of force is different from this. It is contradictory to this 
in word and opposed to this in deed like galloping with back to back- 
Leading a large state, he whose standard is force, attacks small slates* 
leading a large home he molests small homes. The strong plunders the 
weak, the honoured disdains the humble. The clever deceives die stupid. 
This is nor beneficial to Heaven above, or to the spirits in the middle 
sphere, or to the people below. Not being beneficial to these three, it is 
beneficial to none. So, the most evil name in the world is attributed ta 

him and he is called the wicked king, 
Motse said: The will of Heaven to me is like the compasses to the 

wheelwright and the square to the carpenter. The whcdwrighi and the 
carpenter measure all tlic square and circular objects with rheir square 
and compasses and accept those that fit as correct and reject those that 
do not fit as incorrecL The writings of the gendemen of die world of 
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chr prcscm day cannot be lU loaded {Lrt a cart), and their doctrines 
cannoE be exhaiMdvcly cnumeraccd. They endeavour to convince tbe 
feudal lords on the one hand and the scbolais on the other. But Bom 

magnaninuty and righteousness they are far off. How do we know? 
Because I have the mosi compelent standard in the world to measure 

them witK 

THE WELL OF HEAVEN (a) 
(Cftdpter ay) 

And hence Motse said: If the gentiemen of the world rcilly desire to 
follow the way and benefit the people, ^cy must not disobey the will 
of Heaven, the origin of magnaiiiiniry and righteousuE^ss. 

Now that we must obey the will of Heaven* what docs the will of 
Heaven desire and whai does it abominate? Mqtsc said; The will of 
Heaven ahominates the large state which attacks small states, the large 
house which molests small houses, the strong who plunder the weak, the 
clever who deceive die stupid, and the honoured w^ho disdain the bumble 
—these are what the will of Heaven abominates. On the other band, it 
desires people having cnerg>^ to work for each other* those knowing the 
way to teach each other, and those possessing wealth to share vdth each 
ocher. And it desires the superior dLiigctitly to attend to government and 
the subordinates diligently to attend to their work. — 

The rule of Heaven over the world is not unlike the rule of the feudal 
lord over the state. In ruling the state does the feudal lord desire hii 
ministers and people to work for mutual dtsadvaniagc? If leading a 
large state one attacks small states, if leading a large house one inolcscs 
small houses—if by doing this one seeks reward and commcudaiion 
(from the feudal lord) he cannot obtain it. On the coutrary^ pujiiskrueiLi 
will visit hittL Now, the rule of Heaven over the world b noc unlike 
this. If leading a large stare one attacks small states, if Leading a large 
house one molests small houses—if by doing this one seeks reward and 
commendadoa (from Heaven) he cannot obtain it. On che coucrary* 
punishment will visit him. When (man) does not do whai Heaven 
desires, hut does what Heaven abominates, Heaven will also pot do 
what man desires hut do what he abominates. What man ahommates arc 
disease and calamities. Therefore not to do what Heaven desbes but do 
what it abominates b to lead the muldtudf^ ux the world to calamity*. .. 

Now Heaven loves the whole world universally. Everything is pre- 
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pircd for die good of man.. Even t!ie tip of a hair b the work of 
Substantial tiiay be said of the benefits that arc enjoyed by man. Yei there 
is no service in return. And Uiey do not even know this to be uiimagnom- 
mous and unfortunate. This is why I say the gentlemen understand only 
criHes and not tilings of important. 

Moreover I know Heaven loves men dearly not without rason* 
Heaven ordered tlic sTm^ the rnoon^ and the stars to enlighten and guide 
them. Heaven ordained the four seasons, Springf Autumn^ Winter and 
Skimmer, to regulate them. Heaven scut down snow, firoit, rain, and dew 
to grow die five grains and flax and silk so that the people could use and 
enjoy them. Heaven establislied the hilk and rivers, ravines and valleys, 
and arranged many things to ininister to mank good or bring lum evil. 
He appointed the dukes and lords to reward the virruous and punish the 
wicked, and to gather metal and wood^ birds and beasts^ and to engage 
in culdvadng the five grains and flax and silk to provide for the people's 
fo€>d and clothing. Tliis has been taking place from antiquity to the 
presenL Suppose there is a nun who h deeply fond of hb son and lias 
used his energy to the iJmic to work for his benefit. But when the sou 
grows up he returns no love to the father. The gentlemen of the Vforld 
will all Call him uumagnaniinous and miserable. Now Heaven loves the 
whole world uiiiver5ally+ Everything b prepared for the good of man. 
The work of Heaven extends to even the smallest things that are enjoyed 
by man. Such benefits may indeed be said to be subs^dal, yet there is 
no service in return. And they do not even know this to be unmagoani- 
mous. This is why [ say the gejiElcmen of the world understand otily 
trifles buE not things of importance. 

THE WJLL OF HEAVEN (m) 
{Chapter aS} 

How do we know the gentlemen of the world are &r from righteous^ 
ness? For, the lords in the large states compete in saying: "'Being a big 
sEate, if I do not attack the sma ll states, in what way am T big?" Therefore 
they mustered their warriors and soldicts* and arranged their boat and 
chariot forces to attack some innocent state. They broke into its borderit 
cur down its fields, felled its trees, tote down its inner and outer city 
walls, and filled up its moats and ditches,^ burned its ancestral temples 
and seized and killed its sacrificial victims. Of the people the strong 
were killed, the weak were brought hack in chains and topes. The men 
Were turned into servants and gitwms and prisoners. Tlie women were 

** The term here iwd in die Icn n mL'* In S»CT irmng u nert inrtxmahle.— 
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made to be Yk'attresses (to pout wine). Yet, the ’warring lord did not even 
know that this is unmagoaninious and unrighteous. He announced co 
tlif neighbonring lords: "I have attacked a state* defeated an army, and 
killed so many gmcrais." And the neighbouring lords did not know 
thar this h unrnagnamnious and iiiirigbleciiis either, but with furs and 
silk sent envoys to ofibr congraEutadoos. And the warring lords were 
even doohly ignorant of its being unmagiiatiiriions and uniighteotis. 
They recorded it on the bamboos and silk and kept them in the ardiivcs 
so that the descendants would imitate their royal ancestors, saying: Why 
not let us open up the archives and let os leam of the acliievctnems of 
ouj ancestors^' Then they would surely not Itariii '"Such and such is the 
regime of Wu,*^ hut would Icarui have atcacked states, reversed armies^ 
and killed so many of their gcncrals.^^ Now that the warring lords do 
nor understand this to be unmagnanimom and uiirighuous and neigh¬ 
bouring lords do not understand this to be unmagnanimous and un- 
righ icons, therefore attacks and assaults go on generaiion after generation 

widiouc end- 
What do I mean when 1 say people do not understand things of import¬ 

ance but understand trifles? Supposing wmeonc entered the or^ard 
and garden of another and took the odicr's peaches and prunes, melon 
and ginger, he will be punisi^ed by the superior when caught and con^- 
demned by the public when heard o£ Why? Became he did not share 
the toil but takes the fruil and appropriaJes w-haE b not hb. How much 
more b this mjc with him who jumps over another's fence and malueats 
the diildrcn of the other; of lum who digs into another's storehouse and 
carries away the otherT gold, jade* silk and cloth; of him who breaks 
into another's fold and steals the other^s oaen and horses; and of him 
who kills an innocent person? In the government of the lords of today 
all—&om the one who kills an innocent person to the one who jumps 
over another's fence and malucajts the other's children, who digs into 
anodicr^s ’warehouse and carries aw^ay hb gold* jade^ rilk and doth* who 
breaks into anothcr*s fold and steals his oscen and horses, and who ctitcts 
anocEicr's orchard and garden and takes hb peaches and prunes, melons 
and gingCTi all these arc punished quite the same as they would be even 
in the government of Yao* Shun* Yu, Tang, Wen and Wu- Now the 
lords and chiefi in the world all attack and absorb others^ Tlib b a 
thousand and ten thott^d cinics worse than killing one innocent indi¬ 
vidual, 1 tiTOusand and ten thousand times worse tlun jumping over 
another's fence and maltieadng ius children or digging into anotherV 
storehouse and canyuig away hb gold, jade* silk and doth, a thousand 
and ten thousand rimes worse than breaking into another's fold and 
Mealing hb oaen and horses, or cnterhig another's orchard and garden 
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4dd taking his peaches prunes^ rndom and ginger. Yet, they claim 

it to be righteous.. .. 

AKn-CONFUCIANlSM (D) 
(Ciwpfer 39) 

OdcCj Coofhdu^ was in straits between Ts'ai and Ch'en having only 
vegetable soup without even rice to cat. After ten days of this* Tse Lu 
cooked a pig for tbenL Confudtis did not inquire whence die meat came, 
and ate. Tse Lu robhed some one of his garment and exchanged it foi 
wine. Conftidiis did not inquire whenoe the wine came, and drank- But 
when Lord Ai received Confudus* Coufudiis would not at on a mat 
thar was not pbeed straight and would not eat meat that was not cut 
properly. Tse Lu went to him and asked: ”Why the reverse to what you 
did on the borders of Ch^cn and Ts^ai?^* Confticim answered: "Come, 
let me tell you. Tben^ our goal was to keep alive. Now our goal is to 
behave tighRously.” Now when hungcr^-stiicken he vMnot scrupulous 
about the means of keeping abve, and when satiated he acted hypo- 
criiically to appear rchued. What foolcryi pcfvctsion, viUamyi and 

precensioD can be greaEcr than thisl *»* 

KENG CHU 
(Ckup/er 46) 

Wu Matse said 10 Motse: ‘‘Though you love universally the world 
cannot be said to be benefited: tliotigh I do not love (universally) the 
world cannot be said to be injured. Since neither of u$ has accomplished 
anythingt what makes yon then praise yourself and bhune me?‘^ Motse 
answered: Suppose a conBagrarion is on. One person b ferdung water lo 
cxEinguish it, and another b holding some fiicl to reinforce It. Neither 
of them has yet accomplished anyihing, but which one do you value? 
Wu Maisc answered that he appro ved of the intenrion of rhe person who 
fetches water and dbapptovcd of the intention of the person who holds 

fuel. Motse said: (In the same manner} do [ approve of my intention 

and disapprove of yours. 

Wu Matsc said to Motse: “For all the righteousness that you do, men 
do not help you and ghosts do not bless you. Yet you keep on doing it. 
You must he demented/' Motse said: Suppose you have here two 
employees- One of them worb when he wes you bur will not work 

Ninic oT chEbT df the Duiy diJdflfl of Motx. 
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when be docs not see you. The other one works whether he secs you or 
not. Which of the two would you value? Wu Matse $aid that he would 
value him that worked whether he saw him or not. Moise thai saidj 
Then you aie valuing him who is demented, 

A pupil of Tse Hsia asked Motec whether there could be any struggle 
among the superior men. Moiae said: The superior men do not struggle. 
Ihe pupil of Tse Hsia said: 'There is scruggle even among the dogs and 
hogs» how can there be no struggle among mcn?^’ Motse said: ^*What a 
sh^ic! T'ang and Wu arc praised with words; but dogs and hogs arc 
brought into comparison in conducf. What a shame!” 
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The Aphorisms of 

Confucius 

IMTRODUCnON 

One of the j^ost cujiious i=ACTS of world Jiistory h tliat thm of the 

wodd’s grease and most ixiEucndal chitikcrs were bom within two 
decades of each other. Laotsc was probably bom ia 570 h.c,i Buddha in 

and Confbdus in 551. The dates of Laoue's life ate higUy unccfUin, 
but many records of the immediately following cemtirics, bicludmg the 

contiin vonoiis stories of Confucius going to Laotse as an older 
man for advice, Any^vay^ it is certain rhat Bud^ia was older than 
Confudus only by twelve years. 

Tc seems destined that Confuaus wUl be known to- the West chiefiy 
through bis aphoiisms* running very dose to plaritud». Whit must not 
he forgotten is that Confucianism was primarily an historical sebooh riiac 
u Chang Hsuch-cb^eng says^ all the ^nfudan Classics arc histor)^ and 
[liar chat body of historical learning which provides the ideal and the 
backgrotnid for his social teachings can hardly interest the West roday. 
It bad a very defini te and well-defined syste m of moral and social philo¬ 
sophy, and t Lwe died elsewhere ^ to indicaie what that sjrstem is. To the 
Chincsci that system of moral and social order, based on liisiory, is con^ 
tained in the one word lu which has such a broad meaning thar it is 
imeransh table. In the narrowest sense, ir means ^'rimals,'" '"propriety,” 
and Just '"good manners^'; in an hlsiorical sense, it means the lationaliacd 
systesm of feudal ocdiir; in a philosophic seme, ic means an ideal social 
order with ""everything in its plaoe”t and in a personal sense, it means a 
pious, religious state of mind^ very near to the word '"faiih,” which means 
to me a valid, unified body of bclie& impHdtly accepted, eonocming God 
and nature and nun^s pkee m the uoiverse;^ as disringuisbed fiom the 

^ my loa^ intmdiutioa Thr if lifarary). 
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knowledge of cstefiuls or accidmcals. It is this valid^ united !x>dy of 
beliefs miplidtly accepted, concerning God and mtuic and man's place 
in the universe which the modem world lacksi. and it is this lack which 
cnK the modem world adrift. Among die Chinese scholars, Confucianism 
is known as the "religion of /j*" the nearest translation for which would 
be "'religion of moral order." It subjects the political order to the moral 
scdal order, making the latter the basis of the former, to the extent that 
it disbelieves in a merely political solution ajid can be identified with 
ideal anarchism. (See the selections on "Government.") Any fiill exposi- 
doji of the Confudan system of ideas is out of the quesdoa here, and 
readers arc referred 10 Tfce c/ Cenftmus, where both a Lif* of 
Confudns and his longer discourses are available. 

Anyway, Confudus said of himself, ^'1 trammJt^ and do not create."^ 
Tltc het tint some mc^dern Chiiiese scholars have charged Confudus 

with for^g ill tbc Chinese classics may be dted to show how^ closely 
tied up with historical learning the whole Confudan tradidon is. From 
Motsc, wc learn that a half century after Confudus died, the Confudan 
scholars wore a spedal cap and "talked an andent language," Chuangtse 
comtandy maligned the ^nfudanists and Confudus himself for talking 
about Yao and Shun, the sage emperors who w'ere i^yoO years old in 
Confudus' days, Confudus had a passion for historical research and was 
the greaiest editor of andent books of liis days. But from thb body of 
historical learning, he discerned and established a clear and definite 
system of social and moral pliilosophy^ and with a hard, coimnOn 
sense, pronounced certain Johnsonian dicta on questions of moral 

conduct. 
It is these moral aphorisms and pronouncements, gathered together in 

die like Bartlett's Qtwtati&ns without rhyme or order, 
which the Chinese regard as the essence of Confudan teachings. There 
they stand, so deep in wisdom and so mellow in tone, a tribute to the 
uadon winch woniiips ihem. Like mellow old masters, and unlike 
magazine covers, these sayings of the are for the connoisseurs, 
i.c., for the moral connoisseurs. The gentleness of touch, the softness of 
tone, the skill comii^g from mBStery arc best appredated by those w^ho 
have thought deeply about human problems. And like lookhig at an old 
master, one person wi]l admire certain de^uk and aspects, and another 
will admire others. For 2,^00 years, they have always exasperated the 
voting inquiring mind, looking for exdting truths and brilliant intel¬ 
lectual sortiesj and always won over that mind svhen k grows older and 
matures^ This accounts for its classic, immortal influence on generations 
of men. 

This idea is further developed in the introduction to 'The Golden 
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Mean-" This is the same as die Aristotielcan Golden Mtan^ a mher sad 
discovery for ardent students of moral conduct. It is the discovery that 
die gendeman can do nothing exddng or out of the way to distinguish 
himself except by his bdistinguishabilicy from other gcndcmcnH If 
courage is hut the mean between foolhardiness and cowardice, courage b 
somewhat nondescript and can hardly be seiisadonal, if the good manag*- 
ment of monq^ is but the mean between e^ttravagance and being s 
misery neither can that staid, sensible teeping of fr^mily accounts haw 
anything heroic about it, or reach psyehopachic propordoiu to provide 
delightful material for the "realbf” writers. If therefore we must be 
gendemen^ we^U have to be contcnicd with jnst being gentlemen. 
in this plcbdanismT there is great conieuL Plebeianisin satbfics. 

In these sdccdons translated by myself 1 have classified them and 
given headings of niy own, and made an airangmient differing from that 
in the Anak^, 1 have also added some selections from the lihi to mate 
cenain pobts clearer, A few minor revisions have been made fie»ra the 
text in of ConfuciusFor funher comments on the nature of 
the Analcas and the method of studying it, see also the [ntroducdoii to 
these Aphonstnt in that text. 



The Aphorisms of 

Confucius 
Trafulafed by Lw Yutang 

I, DfiSCIUPTlON OF 
CONFUCIUS BY HIMSELF AND OTHERS 

DirtE Yeh {of Ch*u) Tselu about Coniiidtu, and Tsdu did hoc 
nuke a reply. Confudus said, “Wliy didji^c you cell him tJui I am a 
person who Torgets to cat when he h cnchtisiastic about soiucthiog, 
forgets all his worries when be is happy, and is not aware thai old age 

i$ comLig on?" 
Tselu was stopping for the night ac the Stone Gate and the gate-keeper 

asked him, Where arc you fiom?" *Tm from Confucius/' replied 
Tselu. "^Oh, Is he the fdlow who knows that a thing can't be done and 

sdll wants to do it?" 
Weisheng Mon said co Confucius, "Why are you so self-important 

and constantly mshing about? Don*t you talk a little bit too mnehr* 
"It isn*t that 1 wane to talk, ifs because I hate (the pr^nt moral chaos)." 

Confucius sai4 "At fifteen I began to be seriously knciestcd in study,. 
At thirty I had fomaed my charactCTH At forty 1 had no more per¬ 
plexities. At fifty 1 knew the will of bcaveiu At sixty nothing that I 
heard disturbed mc.^ At seventy I could let my thought wander vrithont 
trespassing the moral law," 

Yen Huei and Tsclu were sitting together with Confudusi and Con- 
fodus said, "Why don’t you each teU me your ambitions in life?" Tselu 
replied, "It b my ambition in Hfe to go about with a horse and carriage 
and a light for coat and share them with my good friends uiiitil they 
ate all worn out without any regret." Yen Huei said, "it is my amhidon 

^ Here ii an eumple of ihe gmE ttipauibilit^ ind macn fur mnjccxuEie qq iJk [iirt m 
tmuliiDr at anfienc Ecitt Th* fccer miiclir comi^ iWO wordii, "Ewt 
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never Co show off and never to brag about mysetf/' Then Tsdu said, 
*^May I bear wkat ii your ambition?^' And Confudus repliedp ”It is my 
aitibition that the old people should be able co live in pcao:;, all Iricnds 
should be loyal and all young people should love their dders.'* 

There were die lamous reduses, Poyi, S]ikidi"i, Yachung^ Yiyi* 
Chuchang, Liiihsia Huci and Sliaolkn, Confudus said, "Nor to com¬ 
promise with ihcir own ideals and not to be disgraced—these were Poyi 
and Sbucb'i/* He said of LJuhsia Hud and Sbaolicu that they com¬ 
promised with their ideals and were disgraced, but that they managed 
ro maintain a itandard. in thdr words and their conduqL He said of 
Yuchung and Yiyi d>at they escaped &om society and were uncouven- 
donal or untrammelled in their speech, and that they were able to live 
a dean private life and to adjust themselves according to the principle 
of expediency in times of chaos, "1 arn different feom tlicse people; 1 decide according to the drcumstances of tie time, and act 
accordingly/' * 

A great official asked Tsekungi "Js the Master a Sage? Why is it that 
he is so many-sided?^' Tsekimg replied, "Heaven has sent him lo become 
a Sage, and he is many-sideeb to boot/' When Confudtis heard this he 
said, '^Perhaps this gre^t official knows me well. 1 was a poor man's son. 
and can therefore do many things chat belong to a common man. Does 
a pen deman know all these things? No, he doesn't,” Tscdiang said, 
"Confudns said, ‘I did not cmer the government^ that was how 1 had 

time for teaming the arts/ " 
Confudus said* '"There is pleasure in lying pillowed against a bent 

arm after a meal of simple vegetables with a drink of water. On the 
other hand, to enjoy wcaldi and power without coming by tr tbrougb 
the right means is to me like so many floating clouds." 

Confudus said, ‘There are three diings about the superior man that 
I have not been able to attain. The irue man has no worries; the wise 
man has no perplc^dcs; and the brave man lias no fear/^ Tsekung said, 

“But, Master, you are exactly describing youtscif.” 
Conllidus said, "*ln the study of literature* I am probably as good as 

anyone, but persomtly to live the liie of the superior man, I don't think 1 have succeeded/' 
Confudus said, "As to bdng a Sage and a true man^ I am not so 

presumptuous. [ will admit, however, that 1 have unceasingly tried to do 

iny best and to teach other people.'" 

“MicraTly, m five woidj, '^Np ■«/+ no not*^ |_if£r Mmdui fully P&nimftnifid 
[^4 Hyin" dsdt Cnahidiif Vi^t 3 gfMt flcxititc da^nctci, icang arcordiDR to llae TicqEon&* 
iTtcnb flf iHe occuii-wc He coulil be ad ofEdJtl if neewary, ind tie eouM refuse to be an 
oifitul if umxury. In cantpn n'iili the other redtue mcnEiaiwii tfwrt Was a urge 

in hh ehaniTEef, u wdL ai a phiJwpllie rm^iutioa. 
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Confudm said. "Do you ihiiik I tnow 2 great deal? 1 don't. There 
was an uneducated man who asked me about somctliiJig. and I! couldiii i 
say a word in reply. 1 merely discussed the two sides of the question 

and was at my wic^s end." 
Confucius said.. "In every' hamlet of ten fimilicSi tlicre are always 

ionic people as honest and straight as myself, bui none who is so devoted 

to study*" 
Confiidus saidj "I may perhaps compare myself to my old fdend 

LaopVng. I merely try' to describe (or carry on) the ancient rradidon, 
but not to creace something new+ I oiily want to get at the truth and 

am m love with ancient studies," 
Confucius said, "To silently appreciate a truths to learn condnually 

and CO teach other people unceasingly — that is just natiiial with 
VP 

mr. 

“The [hings that croublt or conccim me are the following: lesi I 
should neglect to improve my character^ lest 1 should neglect my srudies^ 
and lest I should fail to move forward when I sec the right course^ or 

fail to correa myself when 1 see my mistake." 
Confucius said» “1*01 not bom a wise man, Tdi merely one in love 

witli ancietir studies and work very hard to leam thcuu" 
Confucius said, "Ah Szc, do you suppose that I merely learned a great 

deal and tried to remember it ah?" "Yes, isn't that what you do?" 
“No," said Confudus^ ^'1 have a system or a central thread that runs 

through it all." 
Confudus said, “There art some people who do not understand a 

subject^ but go ahead and invent things out of their own head. I am 
not like those people. One can come to be a wise man by hearing a great 
deal and following the good, and by seeing a great deal and remem¬ 

bering it,” 
Confudus said, "Sometimes I have gone the whole day without food 

and a whole night without sleep^ occupied in thinking and unable to 
arrive at any results. So 1 decided to study again," 

Confudus said, “Whenever walking in a company of three, t can 
alwap find my teacher among them (or one who has something to 
teach me), 1 select a good penon and follow his escample, or 1 see a bad 
person and avoid beiiig like him myself." 

Confudus said, “E won't teach a man who is not anxious to learn, 
and will not eitplaiu to one who is not trying to make things dear to 
himself. And if I explain one-fourth and the man dcNcsn't go back and 
reiicct and think out the implications tu the remaining threc^fourths 
for himself, I won't bother to teach him again." 

Confudus said* ^TlTcre was never yet a person who cacne to me with 
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the present of dried meat (equivaleuc of tuidon) that I have refused u> 
teach something/* 

The young men of a certain village, Hu, were givien to mischidt ^d 
one day some yoimg people &om iliac vUlagie came to see ConfiiduSi 
and die disciples wot surprised thac Coniudus saw diem. Confudus 
said, “DonT be too hard on people. What coiiiDems me is how ihcy 
comci and ooc what chey do when they go away. When a man approaches 
me with pure iiitcadous, ! respect bis pure irLciciitions^ aJdiough 1 cannot 
guarantee what he does afeerwards/' 

Confucius was in difficuities at K'uang and he said, "Since ICing Wen 
died, is not the tradidon of King Wen in my keeping or possession? 
[f ic be die will of Heaven that this moral tradidon should be lost, 
posterity shall never again share in the knowledge of this tradidom 
Buc if it be die will of Heaven that this tradidon sliall not be lose, what 
can the people of K'uang do Co me?*" 

Cotifudus said, ""Heaven has endowed me with a moral desdny (or 
mission). What cm Huan T'uci (a military officer who was driving him 
away) do to me?" ® 

Coiifudus said, "Give me a few more years to take up the study of 
chc Book Changes at the age of fifty', then 1 hope I shall be able to be 
free from making serious mistakes (or errors of judgment )p” 

These were the things Confudus often talked about: Poetry, history, 
ajid the performance of ccremotnes—all these were what he often talked 
about. 

Confiidns seldom talked about profil or desdny or true manliood.* 
Confudus did not talk about monsters, physical exploits, unruly con¬ 

duct and the heavenly spirits. 
Confudus taught four things: Literature, personal conduct, being oae*s 

true self and honesty in social rebrioiiship$. 
Confudus fished with a fishing rodt but would not use a net. While 

shooting he would not shooc a bird at 
Confudus denounced or tried to avoid completely fbur things: arbi¬ 

trariness of opinion^ dogmatism, narrowmindedness and egotism. 
Confudus was geudi: but dignified, austere yet not hatih„ police ajid 

completely at ease. 
Yen Hud heaved a sign and said, ^"^You look up to it and it scetm so 

high. You cry to driU through it and it seems so hard. You seem co see 

■ Srt Chapter U, Sectfon 4^ ie Titf 0/(ktt Alller dctaik 
*7TnErc u no other topic which Ccrii£idta tfui bb iliidpfci hior inIkH abom 

“truT nunhcKJiL'* S« bdow Section VL Thii il tiwfm a palpable fidschoed* uidna 
h tDcam dut Coofoaui rcfiurd fd ^hjt nunjr pctaOHJ ubom hb difppki aebnired 
cDuid be fidlcd '*140* mcn,"^ 
^ Uodi bcui^ iinfki r. 
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it in &OP/. of you* and all of a sudden it appears behind you- The Master 
is TCiy' good at gendy leading a man along and teaching lum. He tauglii 
irte to broaden myself by the reading of literature and then to control 
myself by the observance of proper conduct, 1 just felt being carried 
along, but after I have done my very best* or developed whi was in 
me* there sdU remains something austerely standing apart, uncatchable. 
Do wbat I could to reach his position* 1 can^t find die way/^ 

Shiisiin Wushu said to die officials at court, “Tsekung k a better man 
than Conludus," Tsefii Chingpo rold this to Tsekung, and Tsekujig 
said, "It is like the matter of housewalls. My housewall comes up only 
to the shouldcTi and the people outside are therefore able to see my 
bcauriful bouse, whereas the wall of Confudus is twentj' or thirty feet 
high, and unless you go right mside, you do not see die beauty of its 
halls and the grandeur of its furniture. But there are very few people 
who can penetrare inside that household. What Shusun says is therefore 
perfectly easy to understand.*^ 

Again Shusiin Wushu tried to beli ttle the greatness of Con fun us, and 
Tickling said* ^‘Thcre^s no use trying, Confudus cannot be belittled. 
Other great men are like mounds or hUlockj which you can damb up, 
buE Confudus is like the moon and the sun* which you can never reach. 
A man can shut his eyes to die sun and the moon, but what harm can 
it do to the sun and the moon? You arc just trying to do the iinpossible/* 

FI. THE EMOTIONAL 
AND ARTISTIC LIFE OF CONFUCIUS 

When Yen Huei died, Confudus wept bitterly and his followers said* 
*'You are all shaken up-" Confudus said, ^'Am I all shaken up? But if 
I don’t feel all shaken up at the death of this person* for whom else shall 
I ever feel shaken up?’^ 

Confudus never ate his fill in the company of people in mpuming. 
If lie wept on that day* then he did not ang- 

Wiiai Confudus took very seriously were: The ceremonial bath before 
religious worship, war* and sickness. 

Someone asked Confudus about the meaning of the Grand Sacrifice 
to the Imperial Anccscocs, and Confudus said. 'T don’t know. One who 
knows the meaning of tlie Grand Sacrifice would be able to rule the 
world as easily as poinring a linger at the palm/* 

When Confudus offered sacrifice to hu anoKton* he felt as if his 

ancestors were present bodily, when he offered sacrifice to the other 
gods, he felt as if the gods were present bodily. Confudui said, 1 
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don I oficT sacrifice by being personally present, k is as if I didn't sacrifice 
ataJL” 

WangsLm Chia askcil, “Why do people say that it is better ro get on 
good tetms widi the kiteben god than wi th the god of the south-western 
comet ot die house?" Confucius repiiceh ^^Nonscnsei if you hare com¬ 
mitted sins against Heaven^ you haven't got a god to pray to%” ^ 

Tsekung wanted to do away with the ceremony of sacrifidng ihc 
lamb in winter. Confiidus said, "Ah Sze, you love die lamb, but! love 
the insdtutiori.” 

Confucius said, “Respect the heavenly and cartlily spirits and keep 
them at a distance*" 

Confiidus said, "My, bow old I have grown! For a long dme t have 
not dreamed of Duke Chon again," ^ 

Confucius beard the music of Hsiao in Ch'i, and for three montlis 
he forgot the taste of meat, saying, “I never thought that music could be 
so beaurifuL" When Confiicius was singing with some other men and 
liked the song, he always asked for an eitmre and then would Join in 
the chorus. 

Confudus said, "Wake yourself up widi poetry, establish your 
chancier in U and complete your educadon in music." 

Confudus said, "Since my recuru to Lu from Wei, 1 have been able 
to classify the diSerent kinds of music, and the and the sung are 
restored to ihdr proper place." 

Yen Hiiei asked abouc running a government. Confudus replied, 
"Use the calendar of Hsia Djuasty (die Hsia year begins with “Jan¬ 
uary,” or about February m the sokr calendar, wliile the Chou year 
begins with "Novcmbec adopt the (heavy and strong and compara¬ 
tively unadorned wooden) carriages of the Shang Dpiastj^ and use 
the unperial crown of the Chou Dynasty* For music, adopt the dance 
of Hsiao. Suppress the muric of Cheng and keep away the petty 
flatterers. The music of Cheng is lasdvious# and the pctC>' flatterers are 
dangerous." 

(Tselu was playing the jeA, and) Confudus saidL "How dare Ah Yu 
play such atrodotis music in my house!" The disciples then began to 
look down upon Tsdu and Confudus said, "Ah Yu has entered the hall, 

blit he has not entered the inner room.” ■ 

*Thac ETDiJi in modem Chiiu m wppoi^d DSi fflttrwde fbs hiimm bcmfi beibfi: 
H«vtn. 
^ Dutc Otott tht mibol of (ho moral mler wd foLoada of the gDvcrTncnt]iE lyitnii 

dF the Choia DiTusty whidi CoEiiudui wu CO rcflorw 

* The OTtlHHlojc mcorpr^cAtkim u tlut Tsdu hmd nudr »mc ib Itfamkig ftK teadimEp 
of Coafuchji, hvt kid not tlicm y«. 1 Jffll incUucd to thijit Uuc Canfudm mani 
ihjil: TkIu wai plijrmg only in the outxidr kiU aad in Eh? iooer chuub^, rad th^t 
tberaToic it waj ttc/i to unfergivaljk after alL 
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Confudiij woitld not use xi^vy blue or searlec for ihc binding and 
colLu: of liLs dress. He would not have red or purple pyjamas. In summer 
he would wear underclothes beneath the thin (transparent) coarse or 
Ctnt linen gown. He would uiatdi a lamb coat with a bbek material; 
niatdi a coat of white &wii with w^bice marerialp. and match a fox coat 
with brown (or yellow) maierial. He always wore a nightgown longer 
rhan his body by half. At tome he wore a long-haired fox coal. Except 
during mournings he wore all sons of pendants (on his girdle). 

For him rice could never be whice enough and mince meat could 
never be chopped fine enough. When the food was mushy or the flavour 
had deteriorated, or when the fish had become bad or the uicat was 
tainted, he would not eat. When its colour bad changedL he would not 
eat. When the smell was bad, he would not cat. When it was not cooked 
right, be would not cat. When food was not in season, he would not cat. 

the meat was not cut properly^ he would not cat. When a food 
was not served with its proper sauce, he would not can Although there 
was a lot of meat on the table, he would not take it out of proportion 
with his rice; as for wine, he drank without any sei limit, but would 
stop before getting drunk. Wine or shredded meat bought fiom the 
shops he would not cat. A meal without ginger on the table, he would 

noi ear. He did not over-cat. 
During thunderstorms his face always changed colour, 

ni. THE CONVERSATIONAI STYIJE 

Tselu, Tseng Hsi, Jm Ch^iu and Kuiighri Hua were ricdug together 
one day and Confucius said, ”Do not think that I am a little bit older 
chan you and therefore am assuming airs* You often say among your^ 
selves that people doa^t know youu Suppose someone should know you^ 
r should like to know how you would appear to chat person,” Tsclu 
immediately replied, "I should like to rule over a country with a thousand 
carriages, situated between two powerful neighbours, involved in war 
and suffering firom famine, I should like to take charge of such a country 
and in three years, the uarion will become strong and orderly.” Con- 
fudtis smiled at this remark and $aid, "How about yoUp Ah Ch'iu?” jan 
Ch'iu replied, ^*Lct me have a country sixty or seventy ft square or 
perhaps only fifty or sixty ft square. Put it in my charge^ and in three 
yean the people will have enough to eat, but as for teaching them moral 
order and muric^ I shall leave it to the superior man.” fTuming to 
Kunghsi Hua) Coufudus said, "How about you. Ah Ch'ihf' 
Kunghsi Hua replied, "Not that I say I can do it, but Tm willing to Icam 
this. At die ccremomes of religious worship and at the cott&rcnce of the 
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priiuoeSv I should like to wear the cercmonUl cap and gown and be a 
minor ofEdd asiiiting at the ceremony.” '*How about you. Ah Tien?** 
The latter fTseng Hsi) wasjust playing on the jeft, and with a bang 

be left the mscrumeni and arose to speak. *'My ambidoo is different from 
dicii:s+" *^It doesn*c matter/' said Confudm, ”we are Just trying to find 
out what each wodd like to do,” Then he replied, *ln bte spring, when 
due new spring dress is made, I would like to go with five or six grown-upi 
and six or seven children to bathe in the Fiver Yi, and after the bath 
go to enjoy the breeze in the Wtiyu woods, and then ffing on our w^ay 
home/' Confiidus heaved a deep sigh and said, **You are the man after 
my own hearts” 

Conftidus said, “Do you think that I have liidden anyiliing from the 
two or three of you? No* I have hidden nothing from you. There is 
nothing chat 1 do that I don’t share with the two or three of you. TJiat 
- * ti * 

IS L 

Confijdus went to the dry of Wu (where his disdple Tseyu had been 
made the magistrate), and beard the people nnging to the arcompani- 
ment of string mstruments, Conftidus giiimed and said to Tseyu, “You 
are trying to kill a cliickcn with a big dcaver for kifting a cow/' “But 
I heard ftoai you,*' replied Tseyu, "ttaE when the superior man bad 
learned culture, he became kind to people, and when the common 
people learned culture, they would become well-disciplined.** Confudu* 
(turned to the other disdples and) said, “You fcUowSi what he says ia 
right. I was only pulling his leg/* 

Some fvcople of Tahsiang said^ “Great indeed is Cotifudusl He knows 
about everything and is an expert at nodiing/^ Whcti Confucius heard 
chis, be said, "Now wbac am I going to specialize in? Shall 1 specialize 
in archery, or in driving a carriage?^'^ 

The Secretary of Justice of Ch’ca asked Confudus if Duke Chao of 
Lu imdersiood propriety (or li) and Coufiidus replied that be did. 
After Coufudus had left, the Secretary asked Wuma Ch'i to come in 
and said to him, “Is a superior man partial to Lis own country? J heard 
that a superior man sbould not be partial. Duke Chao mairicd a princess 
of Wu, who was of the same fiimily name, and called her Mengtse of 
Wu, Now if that man understauds propriety, who doesn^?” Later on 
Wunoa ChH told this to Confudus, and Confiidns said, “Bow lucky 1 
ami Whenever I make a mistake^ people arc sure to discover it.*' 

Tsehung saith “Here is a bcaudful piece of Jade. Shall it be kept in a 
casket? Shall it be oSered for a sale at a good price?” Confudus remarkccl, 
“Sell ill Sell itl Tm the one waiting for a good price for sale !*" 

Someone asked about Tsech’an (a good minister of Cheng) and 
Conftidus laid, “He is a kind man.** The nun then asked about Prinoc 
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Ts«hi (of iud ConAidus said, "Oh, Ehar fellow! oh, chat fellow 1" 
Conh^us asked Kungming Cilia about Kungshu Wetitse, "Is ic croe 

chat your Majesty doesD'i calk:, doesn^c laugh md docsti'i take goods feom 
the people?^' Kungming Chia replied, ^*That is an cxag^tated story. 
My Master talks only when he should talk and people arc not boced with 
his calk. He laughs only when he is happy, and people are not bored 
with his laughter. And he cakes goods from the people only when it is 
righc to do 30, and people do not mind his taking their goods.'^ Confucius 
said, "Realty! is that so?*’ 

Tsckuug loved to criticLZE people, and Coufudus said, "Ah Sk, you*re 
clever, aren't you? I have no dme for such things." 

Confudus said, “I gteady admire a fellow who gpes about the whole 

day with a wcU-fed stomach and a vacuous mindL How can one ever do 
it? 1 WDiild rather that he play chess, which would seem to me to be 
better. 

"1 have seen people who gather cogethet the whole day and never 
calk of anything serious among themselves, and who love to play htde 
clever cricks. Marvellous, how can they ever do it!" 

Confudus said, "I am going to rcntalD quiet!" Tsekung remarked, 
"If you remain quiet, how can we ever learn anything to teach to die 
odiers?*’ And Confudus said, "Does Hcavm talk? The four seasons 
go their way in succession and the di^erenr things arc prodticccL Docs 
Heaven talk?'* 

Confudus said, **l have somctidies talked with Huei for a whole day 
and he just sits still there like a fool. But then he goes into his own 
room and diinks about lArhat 1 have said and is able to think due some 
ideas of his own. He is not a fooL" 

[V, THE JOHNSONIAN TOUCH 

Confudus said, *^By looking at a man's faults^ you know the man*s 
characcer." * 

Tsekung asked Confudus, "What kind of a person do you ddnk can 
be properly called a scholar?" Confucius replied, "A person who shows 

■■ ijW, chapter XXXC, g^vei 1 lullcr qcMrtatiqii, u follawi: “CcHiA*d^ idd, are 
thiH kmdi of Cn» nuohood. There m »me who ibav dbe turtle l^iUTicvar ki the ime 
p-jjitj hut jwQODcd (lom diiJbaw mocavet So those who show ttic same bclavipLJf ai The 
ixije man are not iwce«»rtly true nacn. Somr the same faula 21 the inie meu, and 
ifane you Citl be ture Itv Cfac tnac mcri„ TImS true mm ine happy And tiaturaJ fn their true 
mauhoodj the wik men choose ibe tldlaviunF of tftie nunfto^ it pays; thofe 
who arc a^aid to get m juf take eIic eouhc of true ituntiood mudi £hdr wifl. .. 
Thb b abo an example of the way m which certain ExceHem sayings of Coofuciiii are 
incnrpnratfd in the And/effi wvhout thar cuclcxii. Tbc above saying icsclf', n mudl lUs 
Samw-Dciivc\ s«mi to podot the way to a ffttef CrocEptioH of Omhidm'' diuartcr by 
cxifriinmg. CwAiehjs' fmbka. 
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iL ^ttse of honour in hb personal conduct and who can be relied upon 
to carry out a diplomadc missioii in a fotdgn country with competence 
and dignity can be properly called a scholar/' ^'What kind of a person 
would come nextr' “One who is known to be a good son in hh 6inily 
and has a rrputadon for humility and respect in a village." "What kind 
□f a person would come next after that?" "A person who is CExrcmeiy 
careful of his conduct and speech and alwa)*? keeps his word. That is a 
priggish, inferior rype of person, but sdii he can rank below the above 
two types." "what do you think of the officials to-day?" "Ohl" said 
ConfuduSp "those rico-bags! They don't count at all/' 

Coiifiidus was once seriously iU, and Tselu asked his disdplc::! to 
serve as stewards (for hb funeral to emtilatje the sryle of offidal facies). 
When Confudus got a little better, he reniarkcd, ^The scoundrel! He 
has gone on preparing to do these things behind my bacL I have no 
stewards in my house and he wanted to pretend that I had. Whom can 
I deceive? Can I deceive God?" 

Confudus saw Queen Nanda and Tselu was displeased. Conftidm 
sw^Ore an oath, "If I had said of done anything wrong during the inEcx- 
view* may Heaven strike meJ May Heaven strike me!" 

Tsai Yu dept in the dayrime and Confudus remarked, "There is no 
me crying to car^'t on a piece of rotten wood, or to whitewash a wall 

made of earth from a dunghil]. Why should 1 bother to scold 
Confudus said, “At ftrit when I heard a man talk* I expected his con^ 
duct CO come up to what he saicL Eut now when I hear a man talk, 1 
reserve my judgment until I see how he acts. I have learned this lessen 
from Tsai Yu," 

{C^njiicius kfitcs d bisJ pun.) Duke Ai asked about the customs of 
die worship of the Earth* and Tsai Yu replied* ‘*The Hsias planted pine 
trees on the altai^ the Shangs used cypresses* and the Chous used cbesttiuo, 
in Order to make the people nuts/' (Literally **give the people the creeps," 
a pun on the Chinese word 1^) When Confucius heard this, he said, 
"Oh, better forget your hbtoryl Let what has come* cornel Don^t try 
Eo remedy the pastl" 

Ju Pci wanted to see Confudus and Confudus declined by saying tliat 
he was sick. When the man was just outside the door* Confudus tcx>k a 
string instrument* the xh, and sang* in order to let him hear it (and 

know that he was not sick after all). 
Yang Ho wanted co sec Confucius, and Confudus would not sec him, 

Yang then presemed Confudus with a teg of pork, and Confudus tciok 
care to find oue when he would not be at home and then went to pay 
his return call* but met him on che way^ Yang Ho said to Confudus^ 
"Come, 1 want lo tJk to youl" And he said* "Can you call a man kind 
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who possess^ the knowledge to put the country in ordcr^ but dlows 
it to go CO die dogs?*^ “Of cou™ not/' said Confucius. “Can you cjII a 
man wise who loves to get into power and yet lets m opportuoicy pass 
by when it comes?” “Of course not/' said Coiifudiis+ “Buc the time is 
passing swiftly by/' said Yang Ho. Confucius rrpiiccl (sarcastically), 
“Yes, sir^ l*m going to be an oSdal.” (Yang Ho was a powerful buc 
corrupt official in Lti^ and Confucius refused to serve under him.) 

Baron Ch'emg Ch'cn assassbaced Duke Chioi (in Ch'i), and Con^ 
fudus toot a ceremoniai bath and wenc to sec the Duke of Lu and saidp 
”Ch"en Hcng has assassinated the Duke, his superior. We must send a 
punitive expedition/^ “You speak to che three Barom (of Lu).“ Con- 
fudus tephed, '*You know in niy capadty as an offidal, 1 have to biform 
you formally of this matter/" “You speak to the three Barons,'" said the 
Duke again. Confucius then wTot 10 speak co the three Barons who 
disapproved, and Confudus said to them, “You know in the capadty of 
an officu;! I have to inform you formally of tins matcer/" 

Yuan Jang (who was reputed to sing at his mother*s death) squatted 
Ln Confudus^ presence and Confudus said^ "As a diildt you were 
impudent; after you art grown up, you have absolutely done notliing; 
and now In your old age you refuse to diel Yon blackguard*” And 
Confudus struck liim in the shin with a cane^ 

Daxon K'ang Chi was worried about thieves and huiglars in the 
country and consulied Confudus about it. Confudus replied, “if you 
yourself don't love money the people will not steal, even though you 

reward the thieves/' 
Baron K"ang Chi was richer than Duke Chou and Jan Cl/iu (Con¬ 

fudus' disdple who waj his secrecary) continued to tax the people in 
order co enrich the Barom Confudus said (to Ids disdpies), “He Is nor 
my disdple. You fellows may beat the drum and denounce him. You 
have my permission/' 

Baron K'ang Ctd was going to attack Ch^uanyu and Jan Ch'iu and 
Tselu came to see Confudus and said, "The Baron is going to send an 
expedition against Ch*uanyu.“ Confijdus said, “Ala Ch'iu, isn't tliis 
your &ult? The town of Cl/uanyu was originaUy designated by the 
andent emperors as a fief to maintain ihe worship of tlic Tungmeng fiill, 
and besides ii is situated within tlie boundaries of Lu, and the ruler 
was directly appointed by die founder of the Dynasty. How can you 
ever think of sending an expedition to take it over (to enlarge the terri¬ 
tory of the Baron)?“ “The Baron wants it. We don't,” replied Jan 
Ch'iu. “Ah Chiu," said Confudus, “the andent historian Chou Jen 
said, 'Do your best according to your official capacity^ and if you caii"t 
flop tc, then you quit.* If a person is approadung danger and you do not 
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assist hinlt Or if a person is falling dawn and you do not support him, 
then what is the use of bting an assistant or guide? What you have 
just said is wrong. When a riger or a butf^o escapes from the fenced 
endasure or when a piece of sacred jade is found broken in its casket, 
whose fault is it (but thac of the keeper?)" "But thu Ch*uanyn lies 
right nexc to Pi (dry of the Baron)/* said Jan Ch'iii, ‘^and if we don't 
take it now^ it will remain a constant threat to our defence in the Riitire." 
Confucius replied^ "Ah Cfi'iii^ a gendemaa hates the person who is 
embarked upon a course for selfish gains and then cries to mate al soits 
of prctcists, I have heard diac a man in charge of a state nr a family 
doesn't wony about there being too few people in it^ but abont the 
unequal distribution of wealthy nor docs he worry about poverty^ but 
about general dtssarisfiicdon. For when wealth is equally distributed^ there 
is no poverty: when die people are united, you cannot call it a small 
nadotL, and when there id no dissadsf^on (or when people have a sense 
of security), the country id secure. Accordingly* if people in the neigh¬ 
bouring rides do not pay homage to you, you attend to the civil develop¬ 
ment in your own country to attrad them* and when they come, you 
make it so that they would bke to settle down and live in peace* Now you 
wo as secretaries assisting your chief, have not been able to induce 
people in the neighbouring dries to py homage and come to you. You 
see the country of Ly divided against itself without being Me to do 
anything about it^ and then you set about chinking of stardug wars right 
inside the country* I'm afiaid that what the Baron will have to worry 
about will not be the dty of Ch*uanyu, but trouble right within your 
doors." 

V. Wrr AND WISDOM 

Confudus said^ "To know what you know and know what you don't 
know is the characterisdc of one who knows/' 

Confudus said* **A man who does not say to hinwlf, 'What to do? 
What to do?'—indeed I do not know what ro do with such a person!” 

Confucius said* “A man who has committed a mistake and doesn't 
correct it is committing another njistake*" 

Confucius said, “A mdoti-cup that no longer resembles a melotif-cup 
and people sdll say^ ‘ A melon-cup I A nidon-cupr " 

Confurius said, b said, 'It is difficult to be a king, but it is not easy 
CO be a minister, rithcr/ " 

Baron Wen Chi said chat he always thought three rimes before he 
acted. When Confudus heard this* he remarked, **To think twice is 
quice enough.** 
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CoiiRidm “I do not expect :o fincl a s^t today. But if [ End 
^ gcntlciiiaiit I n^all be quite 5:a;d$Gied/^ 

Confudus said, "A man who has a beautiful soul always has some 
beautiful things to say, hm a man who says beatittful [hings docs not 
necessarily have a beatiriful soul. A true man (or truly great man] will 
always be found to have courage, but a courageous man will not alwap 
be found to have true manhood."' 

Confudus said, ^'A man who brags without shame wUl find great 
difficulty in living up to his bragging." 

Confudus said, '‘The man who loves truth (or ieanriing) is better than 
the man who knows it, and the man who fineb happiness in it is better 
than the man who loves it."" 

Confudns said, “In speaking to a sovereign, one must loot out for 
three things: To talk before you are asked is called ‘impulsiveness," To 
feil to talk when you are asked is called "lack of candour." And to talk 
witliouE ELoddng the sovereign's mood is called ‘blindness." 

Confudus said, ^*When you find a person wordiy to talk to and £ui to 
talk to him, you have missed your man. When you find a man unworthy 
to talk CO and you calk to him, you have missed [i.e., wasted) your words. 
A wise man neither misses his man nor misses his words/' 

Ooufuoits said, A gentleman does not praise a man (or put him in 
office) on rhe basis of what he sap, nor does he deny the truth of what 
one says because he diilikes the person who sap it (if it is good]/" 

Tsekung asked Confiidtis, would you say if all rhe people of 
the village like a person?" “That is not enough,^" replied Confudus. 
"What would you say if all the people of a village dblike a person?'" 
That is not enough," said Confucius. "It is better when the good people 

of the village like him, and the bad people of the vilbee dislike 
j ■ n * r & 

Confucius said, *The coimnon man often gets in trouhte because of 
his love for the water (literally 'gets drowned" in it); the gentleman 
often gets into trouble because of his love for talking; and the great 
man often geis into trouble because of his love for the people. All of 
them get submerged in what they come close to or arc tamiliar with. 
Water seems So familiar to the people^ but easily drowns them because 
It is a thing that seems so easy to approach and yet is dangcroui to get 
too near to. Talking easily leads one into trouble because when you talk, 
you use so many words, and it is easy to let diem out of your mouth, but 
difficult to take them back. The people ofEcn get one into trouble because 
they arc mean and not opcn-mindcd; you can respect diem, but you 

**TW b no Endinticm b dfc ten » » whether ^ tefirnjw u to bvbe Ereith or loviae 
lc4mw^ It nm omy ibe 'wacd “it*" ■ 
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muit HOI msult or ofiend ctiom. Thercforic the genilentaxi iruist be very 
carcfiiL” 

Confucius said, **Thc people who live extravagantly are apE to be 
bobbish (or conceited), and the people who live simply are apt to be 
vulgar* I prefer the vulgar people Co the mobs.” 

Confiidus said^ *‘Ir b easy to be rich and not haughryi it is difHoiU 
to be poor and not grumble*" 

Confudus said, “When a country u in order* it is a shame to be a poor 
and common Ttian. When a country b in chaos* it is a shame to be rich 
and an official/* 

Confucius said, "Can yon ever Imagme a petty soul serving as a 
minister of the state? Before he gets his post, he is anxious to get it, and 
after he has got it» he b aiudoiis about losing it, and if he begins to be 
anxious about losing ir, then d^ere is nothing that he will not do." 

Confucius said, ^*Do not worry about people not knowing you^ but 
strive so that you may be worth knowing." 

Confucius said, "A gentleman blames himself, while a common man 
blames others." 

Confudus said, '"if a man would be severe tow'ard himself and generous 
toward others, be would never arouse resentment*"^ 

Confudus said, "A man who does not diink and plan long ahead will 
find trouble right by his door." 

Confudus said* “Polbhcd speech often confuses our notion of vrho b 
good and who is bad. A man who cannot put up with small losses or 
disadvantages will often spoil a big plan." 

Confudus said* "In talking about a thoroughbred^ 7^^ do not admire 
his strength* but admire hb temper/' 

Someone said* “What do you think of rcpa)ing evil with kindness?" 
Confucius replied, "Then what are you going to repay kiudness with?" 
"Repay JdndncH with kindness, but repay evil with justice (or severity)," 

Confudus said, "When you repay kindness with kindness^ then the 
people are encouraged to do good^ When you repay evil with evil* 

then people arc warned from doing bad,” 
Confucius saJdr ^‘To repay evil with kindness b the sign of a generous 

character* To repay kindness with evil b the sign of a criminal." (Ljh]| 

Chapter XXXH.) 
Confudus said, “Men are bom pretty much alike* but dvrough their 

habits they gradually grow further and further apart from each other/' 

Confiidus said* “Only the highest and the lowest characters don't 

change." 
Conftidu$ said, "I have seen rice plants thar sprout, but do not blossom, 

and I have seen rice plants that blossom* but don't bear grains. 
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Confucius S3ad+ *^Evcii though a man had the beautiful talent of Duke 
Chou, bin if he were proud and egoisdci he would not be worth 

looting at” 
Confucius said, ''If the superior man is not dclibcfate in his appearance 

(or copduct)^ then he is nor dignified. Learning prcvcnrs one from being 
namw-nunded. Tcy to be loyal and faithful as your main principle. 
Have no fHettds who are not as good as yourself. When you have 
mistakes^ don’t be afraid to comet them." 

Confucius said, **Wheii you see a good man, ay to emula^ his 
example, and when you see a bad man, search yourself for bis faults/" 

Confucius said, ^^WcU* wdl JI have never yet seen a person who knows 
his own faults and accuses himself before himselfl” 

Confudus said* “Don't crjtkiic other people's criddze your 

own. 
Tsekudg said, ‘‘Whac do you thinlt of 1 person who b not saobbuh 

(or subservient to the great) when he is pwr^ and not concciEcd when 
he is rich?” Coufiidus replied, ”Thats fairly gocni It would be better 
if he were happy when he was poor, and had self-disdpliiie when he 
was rich.'^ 

Confudus said, "’You can kill the general of an army, bur you cannot 
kill the ambition in a common nun/" 

VL HUMANISM AND TRUE MANHOOD 

HUMANISM 

Confudus said, "It b man that makes truth great, and not truth that 

makes man great."" 
Confucius said^ ^Truth may not depart hrom humaii nature. If what is 

regarded as truth departs &om human nature, it may not be regarded 

as truth." 
Tselu asked about the worship of the celestial and earthly spirits. 

Cojifucius said, *"Wc don't know yet how to serve men, how can we 
know about serving the spirits?” "Wliat about death?"' was the next 

question, and Confudus said, ” We don't know yet about life, how can 
we know about death?” 

A certain stable was burned dowu^ On rctummg &om the court, 
Confucius asked, "Was any man hurt?” And he did not ask about die 
horses. 

XH£ MSASURE OF MAN IS MAN 

Confudus said* “To one who loves to Uve according to the piindples of 
true Diaohood without external inducements and who bates ail that ti 
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coatnry to the prinriplcs of true manhoocl withodt cxcctiul chrcats of 
punuhincnts^ rU mankind sccms but like one man only. Therefore the 
superior ma-n discusses all qucstioni of ciotidiici on die basis of bimsclf 
as the standard, and dicxi sets rules for the commoD people to follow,” 

(UH. Chapter XXXII,) 
Confucius said, ''True manhood requires a great capacity and the 

road dicrcto b difficult to reach. You cannot lift it by your hands and 
you cannot reach it by walking on foot He who apptoadics it to a 
greater degree than oihers may already be called *a true man.' Now h 
it not a difficuli thing for a man to \jy to reach this standard by sheer 
effort? Therefore, if the gCDdefnan mcasur« men by die standard of 
tlie absolute standard of righteousness^ rhea it is difficult to be a real 
man. But if he measures men by the standard of maOp chen the better 
people will have some standard to go Chapter XXXH.) 

{^nfocius said, '*To a man who feels down in hb heari that he is 
happy and natural while acting according to the principles of true 
manhood^ all mankind scenic like but one mam" (What is true of the 
feelings of one person will serve as the standard of feeltngs for all people.) 

(Liti, Chapter XXXU.) 
Tsefcung asked, ''if there h a nian here who is a benefactor of mankind 

and can help the masses, would you caU him a true man?'* *^Why^ such 
a person is not only a true man,” said Confucius, '*hc is a Sage. Even the 
Emperors Yao and Hsim would M short of such a standard. Now a 
true man* wishing to Ktablish his own character* also tries to establish 
the character of others^ and wishing to succeed himsclft tries also to hdp 
others to succeed. To know how to make the approach from one’s 
neighbours (or from the focts of common, everyday life) is the method or 

formula for achieveing true manhood-*^ 
Confucius said* "Is the snmdaid of true manhood so fer away^ after 

all? When 1 want true manhood^ there it is right by me.*^ 

Tll£ GOU)£N RULE 

Cliung Kung asked about true manhood, and Confucius rtplted+' When 
the true Ttian appears abroad, he feels as if he were receiving distin^ 
guhhed people, and when ruling over the people, he feds as if he were 
worstlipping God What he does not want done unto himsclft he does 
not do unto others. And so both m the state and in the home* people 

are atsificd/' 
Tsekung said, '"What 1 do not want others to do ujieo me* I do not 

want to do unto them." Confiidus saj<h ''Ah Sze, you cannot do it." 
Confudui said* *'Ah Ts'an* there is a central principle thiE runs through 

all my teachings." "Yes," said Tsengese. When Conforius left, the 
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diKCipics KkeJ Tscngtic what ht mojit, and TscngtsC r^;pllftl, *'h is 
just the prmciplc of rcdprodty (of ihu)/* 

Tscknng asked, “Is there angle word dnt can serve as a principle 
of conduce for Coofuciiii replied^ ^"Perhaps the word 'tcciproeiiy* 
(jAii) win do. Do not do unto others what you do not want others to 

do unco yoiu" 

rRtra MANHOOD 

Confudus said* "For a long dme it has been difScult to sec examples 
of true meiL Everybody errs a litdc on the side of hb weakness. There¬ 
fore it is easy to point our the shortcomings of the true mam*" (Lrkf* 

Chapter XXXH.) 
Confucius said, "For a long dme it has been difficult to find examples 

of true men. Chily the superior man can reach that state. Therefore the 
superior man does not iry to criridre people for what he himself fails 
in, and he does not put people to shame for what they Giil im . - (Lf 
Chapter XXXH.) 

Confudus said, ^*To find the central clue to our moral being which 
uuiECS us to the universal order (or to attain central harmoiiy)^ that 
indeed is die highest human attamment. For a long time people have 
seldom beai capable of it." 

Yen Huei asked about real manhood, and Confudus said, "True 
manhood consists in rcalizmg yoiur true self and restoring the moral 
order or dbdpiinc (or Lf a man can just for one day realize his Erue 
self, and restore complete moral disdpline, die world will follow him. 
To be a true man depeuch on oneself. What has it got to do with 

others?” 
Confudus saidf "Humiliry h near ro moral discipline (oc h'); simplidcy 

of character is near to true manhood; and loyalty is near lo sincerity 
of heart. If a man will carefully cuidvaic these dungs in his conduct* 
he may stiil erx a litdc, but he won*t be far from the standard of true 
nuJihood^ For with humihty or a pious acctmde, a man seldom commits 
erroFs; with sincerity of hearty a man is generally reliable; and with 
simplicity of character» he is usually generous. You seldom make a 
mistake when you start off from these poiitis." (LrJei, Chapter XXXII.) 

Confudus said, “ Yen Hiici"i heart docs not leave the condition of true 
manhood for as long as ducc months. The others are able to reach that 
level onlv for a month or for a few days.” 

someone said*. "Would you caU a man who has succeeded in avoiding 
aggrcssivcTWSS* pride* resentment and greed a true man?'^ Confudus 
said, "I would say that he b a very rare person, but 1 do not know 
whether he can be caUed a true man." 
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Tsedung iikcrd CuTifiidus: ^^Sccretary Tscwcd (of Ch'n) waa iWe 
dmc3 maJc a secretary aud didn^t seem to show pardctikr satisfaction 
at his appointment^ and three times he was relieved of his office and did 
not seem to show any disappointment And when he was handing over 
the affairs of his office eo his successors^ he explained evcx)tbing to die 

lattci:. Now whaE would you say about such a person?" Conludus said, 
"1 would call him a sincere, faithful person." "Would you say that he 
is a Ltuc man?*' '"1 do not kooWp"^ said Coiifodus- "How should 1 call 
him a true maJi?” 

Someone said that Chung Kimg (a dbeipie of Confucius) was a true 
man and that he was not a glib talker, ^nfudus said, '‘What b die 
use of being a glib talker? The more you talk to defend yourself* the 
more the people hate you. 1 do not know^ abcut bb being a true rnan_ 
Wiiat is the use of being a glib talker?" 

Count Wu Mctig asked if Tselu was a true man^ and Confudus said, 
"I do not know/" On being asked again, Confurim said, "You can put 
Yu in charge of a country w'idi a dioitsajid carnages and let him take 
care of its hnancc. But 1 do not know about hb being a true man/' 
'"How about Ch'iu?"^ Conludus said, "You on put Ch*iu in charge of 
a township of a thousand (amUies or make him the steward of a house¬ 
hold with a hundred carriages (that is* of a minister), but I do not know 
about hb bcinp a true mam" "How about Ch'ih (Kunghsi Hua)?'" 
Confucius said, "*You can let Ch"ih stand at court, dressed m Ms official 
gown and girdle and Jet him entertain the guests, but I do not know 
about his being a true man." 

FUaTEEa DESCEimONS OF THE TRUE MAN 

Confudus said, ""One who is riot a true man cannot long stand poverty ^ 
nor can he stand prosperity for loug, A true man is happy and natural 
in hving according to the principles of true manhood, but a wise man 
thinks it b advantageous to do so/' 

Confucius said, "Only a true man knows how to love people and how 

to hate people." 
Confudus said, "How can the superior man keep up his reputation 

when he departs from the level of the true man? The superior maii 
never departs from the level of true manhood for the nine of a single 
mcaf. In Kis most casual moments, he lives in it, and in the most com- 
prutnising circnmstances, he still lives in it/' 

Confridus said, "If a man u not a true man, what b the use of rituals? 
If a tnan b not a tnie man, what is the use of music?'’ 

An icbA3i au.^^lplc lUte tlua jhawl ho'^ inailrqiutv ic ±i to iraruJatc the GHinae woilJ 
fm m '"feirwlacH " "bftievoiewc** -or kind penon," or "1 bmcTo^Rit pemsaJ* 
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Confudiii said, "The wise man has no perplexities^ the true roan ha? 
DO sorroWp and die brave man has no fear/' 

Conftidiis said, "A cruc man is very slow to calk." Someopc asked, 
'"Can a man who is slow lo ralt [hen be called a true man?" Coufudus 
saidf "Because ic is so difficult for a man to do what he sayi^ of course 
he would be very slow co calk.'^ 

Vri. THT SUPERIOR MAN AND TPIE INFERIOR MAN 

CoEifiidiis said, "The superior man understands what is right; the inferior 
man understands what will scU/^ 

Confudus saidp ""The Superior man love$ his soul; the inferior man 

loves his property. The superior man always remeuibcrs how he wai 
punished for his cniscakes; the mfeiior roan always lemerobers what 

presents he got."' 

Confudus said, "Tlie superior roan is liberal towards others^ ppiruons, 
buc does not completely agree with them; the inferior roan completely 
agrees with others' opiniooSp but is not liberal toward them/' 

Confudus saidp "The superior man is hrm^ but docs not Bghc; he 
mixes easily with others, but docs not form diques." 

Confucius said] ^'The superior roan btames himself; tbc inferior man 
blames others/" 

Confudus said, "Tbc superior man is easy to serve, buc difficult to 
please, for he can be pleased by what is rightp and he uses mai according 
to their ludividual abilities. The inferior man is diffiotlE to serve, but 
easy TO please, for you can please him (by catering to his weaknesses) 
without necessarily being right, and when he comes to using rocn* he 

Confudus said, "You can put a superior man in an important position 
with large discredouary powers, but you cannot give him a nice little 
job; you can give an Inferior man a nice htile job, but you cannot put 
him in au iruportant position with great discretionary powers." 

Confudus said* *‘Tbc superior roan is not one who is good for only 
one pardcular kind of poddon." 

Confudus saidp "The superior man is broad-roiuded toward all men 
and not a partisan; the inferior man b a partrian, but not broad-minded 
toward all” 

Confudus and his followers had to go fot days without food in Ch'cn, 
and some qf his foEowers felt ill and were confined to bccL Tsclti came 
to sec Confudus in low spirits and asked, “Does the superior man also 
land in difficulties?" Confudus said, "Yes, the superior roan also some- 
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dmes finds himself in difficulties, but when an inferior man finds himself 
in difficnlnK, he U litely to do anythmg-” 

Confucius said, superior inan attends to the spuicual things 
and not to his livelihood. Yet let lum oikivate a farm, and he will be 
starved, but if you let him attend to his studies, he will find riches in it. 
The superior man docs not worry about liis poverty^ but worries about 
the spiritual things" 

Coufudus said, '*The superior man b always candid and ar case (with 
himself or others); the inferior man b always worried about some¬ 
thing/* 

Confucius said, ^*Thc superior man develops upwards; the inferior 

man develops downwards." 
Confucius said, *^he superior man is dignified and at case* but nor 

proud; ihc inferior man b proud, hue not dignified.” 
Confudus said, "‘The superior man keeps Eo the standard of right, but 

does not (nccrearily) keep his promise." 
Szema Niu asked Confhriiis about being a gentleman, and Coufudus 

replied, '"A gendeman has no worry and no fear,” “Docs having no 
worry and no fear then consrituie a gendeman?” Confudus said, "If he 
looks within hin’isclf and is sure that he has done rights what does he 

liave to fear or worry' about?^* 
Confudus said, "T^e superior man goes through his life without any 

ouc preconceived course of action or any taboo. He merely deddes for 

the moment what ts the right thing to do/" 
Confudus said, “The superior man doesn't bisisf on good food and 

good lodging. Ho is attend\-e to hb dudes and careful in hb speech, 
and he finds a gtoat man and follows him as his guide. Such a person 

may be called a lover of learning." 
Confudus said* "A scholar who intends to follow the truth and b 

ashamed of hb poor dress and poor food b not worth talking to* 
Confudus saii "A scholar who b in love wiih living comforts b not 

worthy to be called a scholar.” 
Confudus said, "A man who serves hb kmg and three times finds hb 

advice rqected and sdlJ docs not leave the county, is hanging on to 
his post for the sake of the salaryv Even though he says that it b not the 
salaiy chat attracts him^ ] wouk behevc him/^ Chapcec 

XXXIL) 
Confudus said, "A gentleman b ashamed that hb words are bertcr 

than hb dccdi." 
Confucius said, "A gentleman b careful about three things:; lu hb 

youth, when his blood b strong, he b careful about sex^ When he b 
grown up, and his blood is full, he b careful about getimg imo a fight 
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{or struggle in general). Wlicn te U old and liis blood is gc^fing tbijiiicf» 
he is careful about money/* (A young man loves women: ^ middle-agied 

man loves struggle; and an old man loves money.) 

vm. THE MEAN AS THE IDEAL CHARACTER AND 
TYPES OF PERSONS THAT CONFUCIUS HATED 

rm KSOPtE OP THE MEAN 

Confucius S3id, *^Sincc 1 cannot find people who follow the Mean (or 
Golden Mean) to tcachp I suppose 1 will have eo work with those who 
arc brilliant or errade and those who ate a Drde dull but careful 

The brilliant but erratic persons are always ready £0 go forward 
(or arc too aedvc), and the dull but careful per^ns always hold dicmselvcs 
back (or are not aedve enough)/^ 

Confucius said* **Thc goody-goodies are the thieves of virtue/* 
Confudus said (when be was wandering in Ch^cu and decided to 

return to his couatiy to devote liimsclf to editing hoolcs and teaching], 
**Let us go home! The sdiolart of our country are bdUiam but erradc, 
but they are an_tioiis to go forward, and have not lost their original 

simpLidt)^ of chaiacter/" 
Tsekung asked whether Shifa (Tsechang) or Sliang (Tsehsia) was die 

bctier man. Confucius said» “Ah ShLIi goes a Htde too far (or is above the 
normal) and Ah Shang docsi/t go &r enough (or is a litda below the 

In tbf Omfuciin then xrc^ durnelbr^, faur pertcud, which Wtrr 
iCloiTly rrcQjg^oixcd jsd mqrc fully comiuaitcd upon by Mmrim ^^conliiig. Ed bicnoui, 
tbt |Xopl^ who the Mon ue chc lied hunu« ut^ccruL fondly, iccDrcLm^ io 
MfliduSi, Butt thii ideil uialxTial em±iDt be cbciiiiied, Confiiciui picrcrrcd Dd witfa 
the briUuDt but ciratk; thii u tbf dm thjt Mmciui djCHzibcd ^ ^‘bciug of la tfifalitlic 
an exp^mive Mturc, alw^yi laying. The wwacnt peoplel Tbc aadfflc people!" 
bcin^ free euy iu [bdr wayn withcnJC ttyliag m thdr Ibult." As Eumpla of 
thii dm. Moidux c^LLmed a psopk who viabLed Coufudm canom of coqductr 
(Aeeardmg Id Cbtuugoc, they were tfpvtai Eq ung ai their Erktidi* futietiik) Menctui 
then went <» eo jay that '"imoe Coni^ui could not ^ briEliaiat hmr cmtic peopk^ he 
would be contmt to wort with choK who w'nr andwit to he correct, the chimi, who 
came afocf the Ic'uiifljp a a In dc$crihtng the bs or fourdi dm tb* ihieva df 
^riitucp Menciuj laid itul CosiuciUJ aid, ^The kind of people whojn t daa't mind 
falNng- to comE into my bvuK ur visitniR me win piwpg my doof, are tbo yi^ 
(oc goody-goodies), Tbc ksim^yum art the dweva of virtue ” TTicn in anrwer to a quci* 
bem abom dib dan of people, Menciut described them ai fbHowi' ^*They my^ ‘Why 
he idealudc like thoie people? Whm Ehcir wodks da not lafiy with their conduct and 
tbdr OQCiiluct doa nor tally widi thdf wocdr> dbey siy^ '*Tlie andent pcapLcI The 
laudcEir pcopier* Why arc they pa niperdliDuj toward d^ic world and lo coo^ and 
detached in ihcir conduct? Whm a mui Ev^es in (he piestsnt world aiid acti according Ed 
che HwUid of tbc present world, and sucondt, it ii quiie Qmtghr They are (lie 
cf people who are quite eorneented to secure the approval of lociety- Tfaete ate the 

/inonjpyHdn lilenlly irwrarH what the Cnucmy Inlk call “good men," or 
"^gmy-goodiei-"* The quauwr then ailed Mendua, ^'Sinof all the Country foUe call them 
"good own,* and e>vfywhcic they m they are calisd "eood mm* (or ^niinc people' or 
'rapcctablc people^ wby did Cn&ctlti call Ehcm 'ihi^a of Mefvciuj dKn 
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nottnai},” ^'TTicn U Ah Stih a better penon?'" ConfudtLs said, "To go 
a link 100 far is as bad aj pot gomg fitr coough*” 

ConfUdus said to Tschsia^ *'You must be a gcntlcmaa-^cboLir and not 
a petty scholar/" 

Confucius $ajdp ^"'Wheo a man has more solid worth thm polJshp he 
appears iiiKoutlip and wlien a man has more polish chan solid worth* he 
appears urbane. The proper cotnbmadozi of solid worth and polish aJooc 
m^cs a gendetnon/^ 

Coofudiis saidp *The earlier genera dons were primitive or uncouth 
people in the macCjei of rittial and rausic; the later gcnciutions arc 
refined (literally "'‘gentlcniCE/*) in the matter of ntual and musk. But if 
I were eo choose becwcen rhe two* I would follow the people of the 
earlier geuetarions.*' 

TYFES OP PERSONS THAT CONFUCIUS HATED 

Confudus said, ^The andent pcopk had three kinds of faults^ and 
nowadays we haven't even got them. The andenc people who were 
impulsive were jiut unconvenrioeal in theit ways, but today the impul- 
five people indulge dieiTUiclvc$, The ancient people who were correct 
and smug were the least austere and careful in their conduct, but today 
chc smug people are always condemning other people and are bad- 
temperedL The antlair lower doss were simple and honest souls, bur 

today the low'cr are a deceitful lot." 
Tsefcung asked, **Docs die superior Tnan also have ccrain things that 

he hates?" "Yes, there are things that the superior man hates/" said 
Confodus, "He hata those who like to crideke people or reveal their 
weaknesses. He liatcs those who, in the position of inferiors, like ro 
malign or spread rumours about those in authority- He hates those who 

uidp ""You want En cntidxe them atul Cibcy seem so pcrlcct; Wzifct TO UmpooU ihenc 
anJ they KCffl » convct? they ^ in with tbc cmnoif conraurioni and thcPOLi^hly 
idennfy EhemKivn [be wwyi qf the ciind- Tfi. their Uving, they Hxm w be » hwot 
anjl Eiithful, and ill EboT tondoct tbey kcid tq be » lUOc^. Everybody lilcts dkcm lud 
they Sfi qLtite pitcifed dicnudvct. Bm k U hnpasdbJe to lead Ebsm into the ways of 
EmpcTon Yao lud Ibuu. TliJereGitE CoiiiiKfui Etid, goody-^oodlci {« ksian^im, 
or the u>-uUed ^feipectaWr pctii^"J dre thiCTea of virtue.' ** Directly dik dfisedp- 
uon, Mondui what Coofiirim hid nid about the eIud^ tbit leKmblc the r» 
lliin^ but ue not the Et^al thingi, rad the typer of pCnom thStH be hated. S$e bcItiW toWird 
the did of Thai lerUciL 

Evidences jeem to ihow (h^t wu the mcirt brlLUrai «K rad EFinrc inccroted 
in philowpllk prindplcf, white Tfch^o, who Litis bn^mc 1 ^reit Kadm roeculizxag 
IQ the of the i3;c^ ^ after Qsilfudui' dc^ih, wu the type of a hqnkdfnm, 

Cotudcntioua profBsor.. 
*• A cbvkv OTWCCii LJiwolil ihnphdty ind decadent chboratEncD and Ebfnuluizi-^ very 
icu^pertant poLut, cocAtdcrillg the cOmiQUii durgc of fomubrai igainri CoofudoRliUL 
Tbh aifumcct crifirivSi demilUy juidhdile whoa it wOi dizCOed the Coofudaiuitv 

in the cenFUUei aiW trim. 
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are diivakom and hnd,^crong but are not restrained by propriety. He 
hates those who are sure of themselves and are narraw-minded,” “But 
what do you hate, Ah Szc?" “I hate those who like to spy on others and 
think they are very clever. ! hate those who think they are brave wheia 
they are merely unruly. And I bate the wily persons who pretend to be 

honest gcntlcmeiL^^ 
Confucius said, ^*A man who is impuLsive and headstrong without 

having the virtue of simple honesty, who doesn^i know a thing and Jias 
not enough wit to speak or behave cautiously, or who has no pardctilar 
abiliry and withal 1^ not the virtue of honesty or £itlifulnesj—why, 
there is nothing to be done about such a persem." 

Confucius said, hate things that ceseinblc the real things but arc 
not the real things, i hate cockles because they get miicd up with the 
com. I hace the ingradadng fcUows+ became they get mked up with 
the good men. 1 hate the glib talkers became they tonfusc us with honest 
people, I hate the music of Cheng, because it brings confiidon into 
classical music. I hate the purple cobuTt because it confiiM tis with the 
red colour, I hate the goody-goodies because they confuse m with the 
virtuous people.'* (Mendus.l 

Conflidus said, "A man who appears dignified and austere but b all 
hollow and weak inside seems to me to be like a little petty burglar 
who dips into the home through a hole at 

Coufudm siid^ “Women and the inferior people arc most difficult to 
deal with^ When you are familiar with them, they becoinc cheeky, and 

when you ignore theiDt they resent it/" 
Confiidm said, “I hate the gamJom people/" 
CoEifujdus said, '^A glib tJkcr with an ingratktiog appearance is 

seldom a geotteman."* 

Cenfudus saick '*The gentleman docs not judge a person cndieiy by 
hb words. Therefore in a trultuxed w^orld, we have flowery conduct, and 
m an uncultured world, wc have flowery speeches/* {Uki, Chapter 
XXXIL) 

DC. GOVERNMENT 

THi MOaAL IDEAL OF OOVEKNMENT 

Confiicius said, "Guide the people with governmental meastirt^ and 
control or regulate them by the threat of pumshment, and the people 
will try to keep out of jail, but wUl have no sense of honour or shame. 
Guide the people by virtue and control or rcgularc them by U, and the 
people will have a sense of honour and respect. 
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ConRiduf said^ "When the kingdom of Ch"i moves a fcep forward, 
it wiE have reached die mltune oi the kingdom of Lu, and when the 
kingdom of Lu moves a step forward, it will have reached the sUgc of 
true dvilmdoiL** 

Confudm said, "fn presiding over lawsuits. Tin as good as any man. 
The thing is to aim so that there should be no kwsuics." 

Someone asked Confiidus, '‘Why don't you go irilo the govemment?” 
Coolucius replied* “Doe^nh the a/ Hhiory speak about die good 
son? When the soveteigD is a goed son, and a good brocher, and applies 
the same principles to the government of the nation* that is also what 
we call govemmeni. Why should 1 go into the government?^' 

Yutse said, ^'We seldom find a man who is a good son and a good 
brother that is disrespectful to authorityp and we never find a in am who 
is not disrespectfid to authority wandng to start a rebelhon.^' 

COV£ftNM£Kr BY MOBAL 

Coiifilcius said* sovereign who governs a uadon by vinue is like the 
Morch Polar Star, which remains in its place and the other stars revolve 
around it.** 

Baron fC'ang Ch'i asked Conflidus concerning government, and Con- 
fudiis replied, ‘"Government is merely setting things right. When you 
yourself lead them by the right example, who dares to go astray?” 

Baron IC”ang Ch*\ asked Confiidus concerning govemment, saying, 
*'lf I IdU off the bad dtkens, and associate with the good ddxens, whai 
do you think?” Confudus repliedL “What's the need of kiUing off people 
on the part of a ruler of a country? Lf you desire what is good, the people 
will become good also* The charactci: of the ruler is like wind, and the 
character of the common people is like gt^ and the grass bends m 
the direction of the wind.” 

Confudns said, “When the ruler himself docs what is right, he will 
have iniluence over the people widiout giving commands, and when the 
ruler himself does not do what is rights all his commands will be of no 
avail” 

Coiifudus said, “if a ruler rectifies his own conduct, government b 
an easy matter* and if he does not rectify hb own conduct, how can 
he rcciily others?** 

FACTOBS OP GOVIINMEHT 

Tsekung asked about governments the Conludiis replied: "People 
must have sufficient to cat; there must be a sufiident army; and there 
must be confidence of the people in the rukrJ^ “if you arc forced to 
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give up one of these difce objecuvest what would you go without first?'* 
asked Tsekung, ConJucius saith "1 would go without the army first. 
** And if you were forced to go wichout one of the two remaining factors, 
what would you rather go withom?^^ asked Tsekung again. "I would 
rather go without sufficient food for the people* There have always been 
dcadis LD every geucradon since man lived* but a nation cannot ridst 
without confidebce in its ruler.^^ 

X ON EDUCATION, RITUAL AND POETRY 

Confiidos sai(h “Educadon begins with poetry* if strengthened through 
proper conduct (self-djsaplinc) and consurnniated through music.” 

Confudus said, “The gentleman broadens himself by scholarship or 
learning, and then regulates himself by // {proper conduct or moral dis- 
cipime). Then he will not &11 away from the proper principle." 

Yutse said, **Among the fimcdons of /f, the most valuable b that ii 
establishes a sense of harmony. This is the mo^ bcaudful heritage of 
the ancienc kings* It is a guiding principle for ail things, big and small, 
if things do not go right, and you are bent only on having srH-ial harmony 
(or peace) without regulating the society by the ptiem of Jf (or the 
principle of sodal otder}^^® sdN things won‘c go right/" 

Confucius said, “We are saying all the rime* 'Li7 JLi7 Does li mean 
merely a colecdon of jades and silks (in ceremotiial use)? We arc saying 
all die time ^Miisic! Murie !* Does music merely mean playing about with 
drums and belh?"' 

Tsch da asked (concerning a pasage in the Bmk <?/ S&ttgi), “ What 
is the meaning of the passage, "She has a wmtiing smile, and her eves 
ate $o dear and bright* Her dress is of a coloured design on a plain 
hatkgroiindY’ Confudiis said, "In painting, we must liavc a pkka 
background/' ^"Does that mean that the ceremonial forms of li must be 
based on a background of simplicity of character?" Confijcius said, 
"Now you have contributed a fresh thought. Ah Shang \ You arc worthy 
to discuss the Book of 

Lui asked conorming the foundation of ti, and Confudus 
replied, "You are asking an important question! In ihb matter of rituals 
or ceremony, rather than be extravagant, be simple. In fimetal ceremonies, 
rather than be expertly familiar, ic b more important to have the real 
senriment of sorrow/' 
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Cotifbdus said, ”lf you have the ^^^sdom to perceive a trutK but have 
not the manhood to keep to it* you wLU lose it agaiii, though you have 
discovered it* if you have the wisdom to perceive a truths and the true 
manhood to teep to it. and fail to preserve decoittm m your public 
appearance, you will not gain the peopled respect for audioiicy. If you 
have the wisdom to perceive a truth, the manhood to keep to it, and have 
decorum of appearancep but to be imbued with the spirit of li (or 
social dbcipline) in your acdons or couductp k is also not sads&ctory/^ 

Confudas said, ^^Ah Sic is wonhy to discuss the Book 0/ Songs with 
me. I tell him something, and he comes up with a fresh suggestion*' 

Confudus said, “One phrase will characteriae all the three hundred 
poems (actually three bimdred and &ve), and that is: Keep the heart 
right.” 

ChW K"ang aiked Poyu (or Li, the name of Conludus* only soUp 
meaning ”a carp“), there anythmg special that you were taught by 
your father?** Poyu replied, “No. One day he was standing alone and I 
ran past the court, and he asked me* 'Have you learned poetry?' And 
I said, 'Not yet,* He said, "If you don't study pociry, your knguagie will 
not be polished/ So I w'cnt back and studied poetry. Another day he 
was standing alone* and I went past the court, and he said to mep'l^ve 
you studied the ceremonies?*^ And I said, *Noi yet." And he said, ^If you 
don't study the ccremcmies, you have no guide for your conduct,* And I 
went back and studied die ceremonies, I was taught to study these two 
things/' Ch'cn K'ang came awray quite pleased and said, asked him 
one qucsdoii and learned three diings. [ learned what Confudus said 
about poetry, 1 learned what he said about ceremonies- And I learned 
chat the Master taught his own son in exactly the same way as he taught 
bis disciples (was tiOE partial to his son}/" 

Confucius said, **Reidmg without thinking gives one a disorderly 
mind, and thinking widioul reading makes one flighty (or unba^ 
anced)," 

Confudus said, ”Isn't it a great pleasure to Icam and rcleam again?” 
Confudus said, "A man who goes over what he has already learned 

and gains some new' understanding from it is worthy to be a teacher/' 
Confudus said, "*Thac lypc of scholarship which b bent on remem¬ 

bering things in order to answer people's questions docs not qualify one 

to be a teacher/" 
Confudus said, '*The andent sdiolars studied for their own sake; 

tenday the scholars study for the sake of others (out of obligations to 
their icachen, their parents, etc.)/" 

Confucius said, **Ah Yu, have you heard of the six sayings about the 
six shortcomings?"* "'No/' said Tselu. "Sit down, dien, and ! vrill ttD 
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you. If a man loves kinducss. but cJocsti't love stucly^ his shortcoming 
will be igDorancc. If a man loves wisdom but does not love study^ his 
shortcoming will be having fanciful or unsound ideas, [f a man loves 
honesty and does not love study, his shortcomiDg will be a toadency 
to spoil or upset things. If a man loves simphdry but does not love study, 
his shortcoming wiU be sheer following of routine, if a mati loves cotmge 
and docs not love study, his shortcoming wiU be unrullncss or vioLence. 
If a mm loves decisioa of character and docs nor love study^ bis short¬ 
coming will be sclAwill Of headstrong belief in himself" 

Confticim said, ^^Those who are bom wise are die highest type of 
people; ihosc wbo become wise througfi learning come tiexx; cboie wlio 
leam by ihecr diligcDcc and industry, but wj^ difficulty, come after 
dut. Those who aie slow to Icvn, but still won’t leam, aic the lowest 
type of people." 

Ckjnfttdiu said, “Tbe young people should be good sons at home, 
polite and respecrful in sodecy; they should be careful in thdr conduct 
and ftichful. love the people, and assodatc themselves with the kind 
people. If after Icaming all this, they scili have energy left, let them 
read boob." 



The Golden Mean 

of Tsesze 

INTRODUCTION 

I rmsK it was dit Ia£e Professor Herbert A. Giles who dcsoibed the 
charadtet of Confudtis as chat of a lypicaJ English schoolmaster. Nothing 
would have pleased Confucius better dun this description. Actually, 
the Chinese gentleman, like the English gcndciiun, or at least the perfect 
one, is an indescribable 2nd indefinable oonenticy wbom you will not 
recognize if you pass him on the smeet, just as the perfect English pro- 

aundadon b one which betrays no accent of any particiilar locality* The 
essence of the English gendeman is the ability to pass into unrecogniz- 
ability bom otic"^s fdJow men, and the essence of Confudan culture b the 
moral effort to aspire to achieve the commonplace. It b by holding to 
the doctrine of the Golden Mcan^ or the Middle Way, that common* 
placencss can be achievci Confucius confeisech **Thcrc are those w^bo 
seek for the abstruse and strange and live a sbigular life in order to leave 
their names to posterity* Thb 1 would never do*” He also once drew a 
sharp distinction between the famous man and the truly great man, and 
described the *Tamous" man as one who was “bound to be talked about 
at home when he was at home* and bound to be talked about abroad 
when he was abroad/* It is this doctrine of the Golden Mean which 
Confudan sclialars hold to be the fundamental philosophy of all human 
conduct, and is Intended to transform the Chinese people into a nadoa 
of village schoolinascers. 

The Golden Mean represents probably the best pliilosopblcal approach 
to Confudan moral philosophy. In this book are contained such great 
sayings os the followingi '^What is God-givcn is what we call human 
nature. To fuI61 die law of human nature is what we tall the moral law. 
The cultivation of the moral law is wtiat wc call culture.” **Bcing true 
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to oaeKlf is the law of GocL To Jeam to be true to oneself is the law of 
man/*' Thcrc 13 III It thc great humanistic dictum^ *‘Truth cjocs not depan 
&Dm hnimn nature. If whai is regarded as truth departs &om human 
]iaEuiCp it may not be regarded ai truth.” There is thelmportant Confiidan 
teacliing that the measure of man is manp and that the standard of human 
goodness is not to be sought in Heaven, but in one's fellow maiL There 
is die further somewhat mystic recognidon of the idendty of the moral 
law widun and the law of the universe without. 

The Golden Mean forms one of the Feur formedy prescribed 
for study in all dementaiy schoob. It formed originally Cliaptcr XXXI 
of Xihr, and like certain chapters of the Likt^ its authorsliip b ascribed 
to Tsesze* the grandson of Confucius and allegedly teacher of Mencius. 
An cxaminaiion of die siyie of die book reveals that probably it consisted 
originally of two separate parts^ one distinguished by its beaury of style 
and a highly philosophical mind in the author, while the odier consist 
of sundry quoudons from Confucius on the Golden Mean, put cogethet 
without much correladon or order, I have rearranged the text and given 
sectional headings, the reasons for which are given fully in the Inm^ 
duedon to this piece in The WtsJmt of Ccnjitcitis (Modem library). 

For the convenience of serious students who wish to compare the 
original text, I have inserted in parenthesis at the beginnings of secdoos 
the or^bat numbers of the '^chapters." The tnmsladon is by the late 
brilliant Ku Hungming, with certain rev isions of my ovm* to correspotid 
more nearly with the origmal te^t. 



The Golden Mean 

of Tsesze 

TroftshffJ Ku 

L THE CENTRAL HARMONY 

(I) W^T [S GoD-crvw is wbat wc call humm nature. To fulRI die kw 
of our buman naciuc is wh^t we call the moral kw. Tlie cqltivadon of 
die moral kw is what we call culture. 

Tbc moral kw is a kw Eom whose operadoa we cannot for one 
insunt in our existence escape. A kw from which we may escape is not 
the moral kw. Wherefore it is that the moral man (or the supenor man} 
watches diligendy over what his eyes cannot see and is in fear and awe 
of whai his cars cannot hear. 

There is nodiing more evident than that which cannot be seen by the 
eyes and nothing more palpable than that which cannot be perceived by 
the senses. Wherefore die moral man watdics dUigeody over Ills secret 
thoughts. 

When the passions^ such as Joy, angetp grief, and pleasure have not 
awakened, that is our ioHral self, or moral being (chrir^). When these 
passions awaken and each and all attain due measure and d^tee, that ts 
karmitriy, or the motal order (Ac). Our central self or moral being is 
the great basb of cxistentep and harmciiy or moral order ii the universal 
kw in the world. 

When OUT true central sdf and harmony are realized, the univcisc 
then becomes a cosmos and all things attain their full growth and 
devdopmenL 

»73 
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II THE GOLDEN MEAN 

(H) Confliciiu rcniajrkcd: *'Tiic life of ihe moral man is ah exetnplifi'^ 
cadon of the imiversaJ mot^ order (ihmg-yungt usually translated as 

the TEc life of the vulgar person^ on the o^er liand^ is a 
coRtradiction of the universal moral order. 

‘TTic moral man^s life h an exemplificadon of the universal order* 
bceause he is a moral person who imceOTigly culdvaics his true self or 
moral hemg. The vulgar person^ life is a contradiction of the univeml 
order, became he is a vulgar person who in his heart has no regard for* 

or fear of, the moral kw.” 
(m) Confucius remarked: **To find the othxJ due ro our moral 

being which unites tis to the universal order, that indeed is the highest 
human attahunent. For a long tmie, people have seldom been capable 

of it*" 
(TV) Conflidus remarked: "I Imow now why the moral life is not 

practised. The wise mistake moral law for something higher than what 
it really isj and the foolish do not know enough what moral kw really is. 
I know^ now why the moral law is nor understood. The noble lutures 

want CO live loo high, high above ilieir moral ordinary self; and ignoble 
natures do not hve high enough, i.e., not up to thdr moral ordinary true 
self There is no one who does not eac and drink. But few there are who 
really know flavour.” 

(V) Confucius remarked: 'TTiere is ij^ the world now really no Tnotc 
social order at all." 

(VII) Confucius remarked: "Men all say T am wise*^ but when 
diivcn forward and taken in a net, a trap, or a pit&ll, there h not one 
who knows how to find a way of escape^ Men all say, am wisc^ but 
in finding the true central due and balance in their moral being (i,e+p 
their normaf ordinary* ime self), they are tiot able to keep it for a 
round mouth.” 

(Vm) Confijdus remarked of his favourite dhdpici Yen Huci: 
"Hue! was a man who all his life sought the ceotnl due bi his moral 
being, and when he got hold of one thing that was good, he embraced 
it with all his might and never lost it again/' 

i/X) Confucius remarked: "A man may be able to put a country in 
order* be able to spum tbc honours and emoluments of office, be able to 
trample upon bare, naked weapons; with all that he is still not able to 
find the central due in his inor::iI being.*' 

tftwm "MCtai,” iFd mnsi The whole idea erpTWie* dw 
MicrpCiDfi <jf > norm, ll b povdhk thjr a, 3, 4^ < oriipoillf fkxmni a 

book. laLCf anutpuuu^ with ilw «bei Sccdcmi {r. 7. Bk % lo)* The vylp of ibc two pOTO 
ax quire dirtwcflU Ttwi aceouna for tisc abrupt rhjnjgr from ikungha (oratnl hin&oa^ 
■0 t||f fictt KCtiOn Co (Goliien Muni in tkf Jixc4ld seicfiou 
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(JQ Tsdu wtat cottsdoitcd strcogdi of cbaracict. 
Conliiciiu said: Do you mean strength of character of the people of 

the southern coiinmcs or force of character of the people of the northern 
CDuntries; gr do you mean strength of cWacwr of your type? To be 
patient and gende, ready to reach, rttuming not evil for evil; that is 
the strength of character of the people of the southern coimcncs. It is the 
ideal place for the moral man. To lie under aims and meet death without 
regret; that is rile strength of character of the people of the northcni 
countries. It is the ideal of brave men of your type- Wherefore the man 
with the true strength of moral character is one who is gende, yet firm. 
How unflinching is his strength 1 When there js moral sc^ order in the 
cotintry^ it he enters public life he does not change from what he was 
when in rcdrcmcnt. When rhenc is no moral soda] order in the countryj 
he is content unto death. How unflinching is his strength!*^ 

pCI) Conflidus remarked: *'There arc men wlio seek for the absmise 
and strange and live a singular life in order that they may leave a name 
to posterity. This is what [ never would do. There are again good men 
who try to live in conformity with die moml kw, but who» when they 
have gone halfw^ay, throw it up. 1 never could give it up. Lastly^ there 
are truly moral men who unconsdously live a life in endre harmony with 
the universal moral order and who live untnown to die world and 
unnoticed of men wirhouc any concern. It is only men of holy„ divine 
natures who are capable of dik" 

m. MORAL LAW EVERYWHERE 

(Xn) The moral law is to be found cverywhettv and yet it is a sccret. 
Thc simple intelligence of ordinary men and women of the people 

may understand somediing erf the moral law; but in Its utmost reaches 
there is something which even the wisest and holiest of men cannot 
undeistand. The ignoble natures of ordinary men and women of the 
people may be able to carry out the moral kw; btic in its utmost reaches 
even the wisest and holiest of men cumot Live up to m 

Great as tbt Universe is, man is yec not always satisfied widi it. For 
dicre is nothing so great but the mind of die moral men can conceive 
ot something still grater which nothing in die world can hold, Tlicrc is 
nothing so small but the mind of the moral man can conodve of sotue^ 
thing sdU smaller which nothing in the world can split. 

The Bock of Songs says: 'The hawk soars to the heavens above and 
fishes dive to the depths below/' That is to say^ there is no place in the 
highest heavens above nor in the deepest waters below where the moral 
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law h not to be found. The moral man findi die moral law bcguiiung in 
the relation betK^een man and ■womiii: but cmding m die vast reaches of 

the miiverscH 
pcVI) ConfuciiiJ remarked: "The power of spiritual foncei m the 

Umverse—how aedYe It is cvcr^'whercl Invisible to the eyes, and 
impalpable to the senses, it is inherent in all ibings, and nothing can 

escape its operation,” 
It is the &CI that there are these forces which mates men in all counmes 

fast and purif)' themselves and with solemnity of dress instituie services 
of sacrifice and religious worship. Like the rush of mighty waters, the 
presence of iinsecu Powen is feltj. soine dimes above uS|. sometime around 

us. 

In the B(»jfe of Sengs it is said: 

**Thc presence of the Spirit: 
U cannot be surmuod. 
How may it be ignored!” 

Such ts die evidence of thingi mvisibk that it is impossible to doubt 

the spiritual naewe of man, 

rV. THE HUMANISTIC STANDARD 

(Xm) Confucius said: ‘"Truth docs not depart from human nature. 
If what is regarded as truth departs from human naturCi it may not be 
regarded as trudu The Book of Songs says: ‘In hewing an sutc handle, 
tile paLtem is not far off" Thus, when we take an axe handle in out hand 
to hew another axe handle and glance from one to the odler^ some still 
think the patteDi is far off. Wherefore the moral man in dealing with 
men appeals to the common homan nature and changes the manner of 

their lives and nothing more, 
**Wlicii a man carries out the principles of consdentiouspcss and 

reciprocity he is not far from the moral law. What you do not wisb others 

should do unto yon^ do not do unto them. 
"There are four things in the moral life of a man, not one of which I 

have been able to carry out in my life. To serve my &thfr as 1 would 
expect my son to serve me: chat I have noc been able to do- To serve my 
sovereign as I would expect a minister under me to serve met that 1 have 
not b«n able lo do. To act towards my cider brotlicis as 1 would expect 
my yoiingieT hroeher to act tow'ards me: that 1 have not been able to do. 
To be the first to behave towards (ricnds as I would expect them to 
behave towards me: that I have not been able to do. 
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'*In the iliscWgie of the or^Iinajy duds of life and in the exerdse of 
care ia ordinary conversadon, whenever there u shortcoming, never £uJ 
to strive for improvementj and when there is much to he $aid, always say 
Iss thin wlut is necessary; words hiving respect to acdous and actions 
having rspcct to words. Is it not jusi tins thorough genuiuene^ and 
absence of pretence which chancterLzs the moral maa?*^ 

(XVJ The moral life of man may be likened to travdlmg to a distant 
place: one must start &om the nearest stage. It may also he likened to 
ascending a height: one must hegin from the lowest step The of 
Songi says: 

When wives aiid children aod cheir arcs are onf, 
"Tis like the harp ind lute in moison. 

W'lifcn brodicts live in ooucord and at peace 
The strain of harmony shall never cease. 

The lamp of happy union lighis chc homc^ 

And bright days follow wbm the children come.* 

Confiidus* commeiuing on the above, remarked: ”ln inch a state of 
things what more sattsfaction can parenis havc!^^ 

(XIV) The moral man conforms himself to his life circumstances; 
he docs not desire anyihitig outside of his position. Finding himself in a 

position of wealth and honour, he lives as becomes one li\nng in a podtioD 
of weilch and honour, Hnding himself ia a position of poverty and 
humble ciremnsunces^ he lives as becomes one living in a position of 
poverty and humble dicumstanccs* Finding himself in undvilizEd 
conji cries, he lives as becomes one living m uncivilized countries. Finding 
himself in circumstances of danger and diilicult)', he acts according to 
what is required of a man under such drcumscances. In one word, the 
moral man can find himself in no situidon in life in which he is not 
master of himself. 

In a high position he does not dommeer over his subordinates. In a 
subordinate position he does not court the fivour of his superiors. Hie 
puts in order his own personal conduct and seeks nothing from others; 
hence he has no complaint to make. He complains not against God, nor 
rails against men 

Thus it is dsar the moraJ man li ves out the even tenor of his Ufe cahnly 
waiting for the appointment of God, whereas the vulgar person takes to 
dangerous courw, expecting the uncertain chaners of luck, 

Confucius remarked: "In the practice of archcry we have something 
rambling the principle in a moral man’s li&. When the archer misses 
the centre of the target^ he turns round and seeks for the cause of his 
failure within himself " 
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V. CERTAIN MODELS 

(VT) Confucius remarked: ^‘There was the Emperor Shun. He was 
perhaps what may be considered a cmly great inteUect. Shun bad a 
natural curionty of mind and be loved to inquire into ordinary conver- 
sadon. He ignored the bad (worth?) and broadcast die good. Taking two 
extreme counsek he cook the mean between them and appiicd them in 
dealings with his people. This was the characcerisdc of Shim s gror 

intellect.** 
(XVn) Confucius remarked* 'Tlie Emperor Shun might perhaps be 

considered in the highest sense of the word a pious man. In moral qitali- 
tits he was a saint. In dignity of office he was the ruler of the empire. 
In wealdi all that the wide world contained belonged to him. After hb 
death his spirit was sacrificed to in the ancestral icmplc. and hb children 
and grandchildren preserved the sacrifice for long generations. 

'"Thus it is dut he who possesses great moral qualities will certainty 
attain to correspondingly high posirion* to corresponding great prosperiry, 

to corresponding great namc^ to coiresponding gr^C 
'Tor God in giving life to aU created things is surely bountiful to them 

according to their qualities. Hence the tree that is full of hfe. He fosters 
and sustaiusi while that which is ready to fall He cuts otf and Js^troys^ 

The Bflpt cf S^ngs says: 

great anJ noble Prince dhplaycd 
The sense of right in all he wrought; 
Tlie fpitiiofbis wisdom swayHi 
Peasjjic and peer; the crowds rhe court. 

So Heav'i% that erowTird his sifc3, fesiorcd 

The coLincIcss honoun they had known; 
Fof Hcav'n aye keepeth wacch and ward» 

The JVlandacc gave to TneUut the thmuc/" 

It is therefore true that he who possesses exceedingly gical moral quaHdci 
will certainly receive the divine mandate to the Imperial throne/' 

(XVllI) Confudus remarked: ‘^hc man perhaps who enjoyed the 
most perfect happiness was the Emperor Wen. For &tlier he had a 
remarkable man^ the Emperor Chi, and for son also a remarkable man^ the 
Emperor Wu. His father laid the foundation of his Home and his son 
carried ii on. The Emperor Wu^ condnuitig the great work begun by 
his ancesiorp the great Emperor, his grandfather Chi and liis father the 
Emperor Wen, had only io buckle on his armour and die Empire at once 
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csms to his posscssioiL In dignity of oSice be was thi: ruler of chc Empire; 
in wealth all that the wide world contained belonged to him- Atcer his 
death his spirit was sacnficcd to in the ancestral temple, and hb children 
and grandchildren preserved the saciihce for long generations^ 

*Tlie Emperor Wu received Heaven's mandaie lo rule in hb old age, 
Hb brodieFr Duke Chou, ascribed the ajchievcmcnt of ibunding the 
Imperial House equally to the moral qualities of the Emperors Wen and 
WiL He carried the Impenal dde up to the Great Emperor (Wen's 
grand£ithcr) and the Emperor Chi (Wen's bther). He saoiBced to all 
the past rciguing Dukes of the House with Imperial houonrs. 

(‘Thb rule b now universally observed from the reigning princes and 
nobler to the gentlemen and common people. In die case where the Either 
b a noble and the son b a simple gentleman, the father, when he dies, b 
buned with the honours of a noble, but sacrificed to as a simple gentleman. 
In the case where the father b a simple gendeman and the son a noble, 
the father, when he dies, b buried as a simple gentle man, but saerificed to 
with the honours of a nobleman. The rule for one year of mourning for 
relatives is bindtug up to the rank of a noble, but the rule for three years 
of mourning for parents h binding for sU up to the Emperor. In mouru- 
ing for parents there b only one mle^ and no dbdncrion is made between 
noble and plebeian/') * 

(XfX) Confucius remarked! "Tbc Emperor Wu and hb brother, 
Duke Chou, were indeed eminendy pious men* Now, true filial piety 
consists in successfully carrying out the unfrnbbcd work of our fore- 
fiithers and transmitdng their achievements to posterity* 

" In spring and autumn they repaired and put in order the ancestral 
temple, arranged the sacrifidal vessels, exliibited the regalia and heir¬ 
looms of the family, and presented tlic appropriate offerings of die season. 

“The principle in the order of precedence in the ceremonies of worship 
in the ancesEtal temple is, in rhe first place, to arrange die members of 
die family according to descent. Ranks arc next considcreth in order to 
give recognition to the principle of social distincrion. Services rciulercd 
ate next cr^nridexed as a recognition of distinction in moral worth* In the 

general banquet those below take prccedaiDe of tbosc above in pledging 
die compauyf in order to show that considcratioii b shown lo the meatiest. 
In condusion^ a separate feast b given to the dders^ m order to recognize 
die principle of seniority according lo age* 

*'To gather in the same places w^herc our fiithers before us have 
gathered; to perform the same ceremonies which they before us have 
performed; to play the same musk which they before us have played: 

u |nn of die odguul CdeJucud text. In crantaiCp howmr, n 

fCiemblH i CdmmcBtxry* 
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CO pay rcspea to tho% whom they hoiiDiiccd; to love those who were 
dear to them—in fact, to serve those now dead as if they were livingji and 
now departed as if they were sdli with us: this is die highese acbicvmient 

of true filial piety^ 
'T'he performance of sacrifices to Heaven and Eanh is meant for the 

service of God- The performance of ccremomes in the ancestral temple 
is meant for the worsliip of ancestors. If one only understood die meaning 
of the sacrifices to Heaven and Eartli, and die rignificance of the services 
in ancestral worship in summer and autumn, it would be as easy to 
govern a nadon as Cc point a finger at the palm/* 

VI. ETHICS AND POLITICS 

(XX) Duke Ai (rulcf of Lu, Confiidus* nadve stare) asked what 
cQnsdtuted good government 

Confucius replied: '"The prindples of good govemment of the 
Irmperors Wen and Wu aie abundandy illustrated in the records pre- 
senred. When the men are there, good govemmeui will flourish, but 
when die man are gone, good government decays ajid becomes extinct. 
With die right men, the growth of good government is as rapid as the 
growth ofvegcrarion is m the right soil Indeed, good govemincnt is like 
a fk[-growbg plant. The conduct of goveenment, dierefore, depends 
upon the mciL The right men arc obtained by the micros persoiiaJ 
character. To cidtivatc hi$ personal cliaxactcr, the ruler mmr use die 
moral kw (tdet). To cidrivatc the moral kw, the ruler must use die moral 
sense (ym, or principles of tme manhood}. 

'"The moral sense is die characteristic attribuce of man. To feel oatunil 
aflecdoti for diosc nearly related co us is the highest expression of the 
moral sense. The sense of justice (yi or propriety) is die rccognitiop of 
what is right and proper. To honour those who arc worthier than our¬ 
selves is the highest expression of the sense of Juscidcl The rebrive degrees 
of natural afiecdon we ought to fed for those who are nearly related to 
m and the teladvc grades of honour we ought to show to tliose worthier 
than ourselves: these give rbe to the forms and disrinetJons in social life 
{W. or principles of social order). For unless social inetjuaJidcs have a true 
and moral bask (or unless those being ruled feel their proper place with 
respect to their mlcrs), government of die people is an impossibility. 

"Thcfrfofc it is ueecssary for a man of the governing class to sec about 
regukring his persona] conduct and character. In coiisidering how to 
regulate his personal conduct and character, it is necessary for him to do 

■ Thii wbCbaa miur hivt b™ d4ecd hm Adic odvcf :wx3idi.” Coofudio iuj a 
pvaabca- of inEErdfwi with Du£e Ai vomx: in the "Great Tii" cullcctiaa. 
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hi dutki cowurd tho$c iniarly related ta him. In confideting how to do 
hi duriti coward thoie ru^arly related to him^ it b necessary for liim to 
understand the uamre and org^nbtadon of humaii society# In coiisidecmg 
the mture and organizadon of human socircy it h necessary for him to 
nndmeand rbe laws of God. 

"The dudes of uniTcrsal obligadon arc Evt, and the moral qualities 
by which tliey are carried one are three. The dudes are those bctwccEi 
ruler and subject, between father and son, between husband and wife, 
between elder brother and younger, and those in die intercourse between 
fiicsids. These arc the £vc dudes of uniTcrsd obligadon. Wisdom, 
contpasdon and courage *—these arc the tltree universally rccognired 
moral qualities of inarL It matter^ not in what way men come to the 
csctcisc of these moral qualidcSp the rcsxiit is one and the same* 

"Some men arc bom with the knowledge of these moral qualities* some 
acquire it as the resuli; of cducadon; ^me acquire it as the result of hard 
experience. But when the knowledge h acquired, it corner to one and 
the same thing, Some ocerdsc these moral qualides naturaliy and eadlyt 
some because they find it advantageous to do so; some with eUbtt and 
difficulty^ But when the achievement is made it eotnes to one and the 
Same thingp" 

Confucius went on to Say; "Love of knowledge is akin co wisdonn 

Strenuous attention to conduct is akin to compa$siom Sensitiveness to 
shame is akin co courage. 

“when a man understands the nature and use of these three moral 
qualities^ he will then understand how to put in order his personal conduct 
and character. When a tnan undentands bow to put in ordcc his personal 
conduct and cliaxactcr, he will understand bow to govern men* When 
a man understands how to govern mem he will dicn undcistand how to 
govern nadons and empires. 

"For every one called to the govemment of nadom and empires there 
are nine cardinal direcdons to be attended to: 

I. Culdvadng his pcrsoiul cotidua. 
а. Hmouring woi^y 

Cherisbiiig lifecnoa for, and doing his duty toward, his !dndre<L 
4. showing napcct lo the high mimsttTf of state. 
j, Idcnth^g hiiDsctf with the mteresa and wclfirc of ibe whole body of 

public oiBccfs. 
б. Showing himself ai a fiehcr to the oommon people. 
7# EncoLimging the Snirodactityn of all mchil arts. 

Showing tcndcmeis to strangen fiom farcountriet, 
9. Taking inKtest id the welfire of the princei of the Empire. 

' Kili inmbici them ai "uittUignK, ffiQfaJ ^^urartfr md 
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^'When the ruler pay3 attendon to the culdvation of bis penonal con- 
dget^ there will be respect for the moral Uw. When the nJer honours 
worthy nacti, he will not be deceived (by the crafty ojSdak). When the 
ruler dicruhes afTccdon for his kindled^ there will be no dl^£ection 
among the members of bb Bmily, When the ml-er shows respect co the 
high ministers of state, be will not make mistakes^ When the ruler 
identifies himself with the interests and welfare of the body of public 
ofScers, there will be a strong spirit of loyalty among the gentlemen of 
the country. Wh^ the mler bKomes a father to the conunon people^ 
the mass of the people will exert themselves for the good of the state. 
When the ruler cncotirages the introduction of all useful arts, there will 
be sufficiency of wealth and revenue in the country- When the ruler shows 
kindness lo the strangers from far countries, people from all «juartcxs of 
the world ^vill flock to the country. When the ruler cakes intexest in the 
condition and welfare of the princes of the Empirep he wUl inspire awe 
and respect for his ainhoricy throughout the whole work! 

“By attending to rhe cleanlines and purity of his person and to the 
propriety and dignity of his dress, and in every word and act pcmiitting 
noibiug which b contrary to good caste and decency' that b bow the 
ruler cultivates his personal conduct- By banishing all flatterers and 
keeping away from the society of women* holding in low estimation 
possession of worldly goods, but valuing moral qualities in men—that is 
how the nJer gives encouragement to worthy men. By raising them co 
high places of honour and bestowing ample emoluments for their maiu-^ 
tcnaticci sharing and sympidimng wnth their castes and opinions—^thac 
is how the nJer inspbes love for his pcisoti among the members of his 
family* By extending die powers of their function and allowing them 
discretion in the employment of dieir subordinaES—tiiat b how the 
ruler gives cncouragemeai to the high minbeets of SUE* By dealing 
loyally and pmictu^y with them in all engagements which be makes 
with them and allowing a liberal scale of pay—that is how the ruler gives 
encouragement co men in the public sendee. By strictly limiting the time 
of tiicir service and making all imposts as light as possible—that b how 
the nJer gives cncouxagemcnt to the mass of the people. By ordering 
daily inspection and monthly cxaminacioti and rewarding each according 
to the degree of his worknvansbip that b how the ruler gives encourage¬ 
ment to the mass of the peopIc^ By ordering daily inspection and monthly 
examination and rewarding each according lo the degree of his work¬ 
manship—that is how the ruler encourages the artisan class. By welcom¬ 
ing diem when they come and giving them protection when they go^ 
commending'what is good in them and making allowance for ihelr 
ignorance—that is how the ruler Jihows kindness to scrangen from far 
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countriw. By r^toring liii£S of broken lucaession and re vising lubju^ 
gated stales, putting down anardiy and disorder wherever they are founds 
and giving support u> the weak against the strongs fixing stat^ dma for 
their attendanet and the attendance of thetr mvoys at court, loading 
them with presents when they l^ve, whOe exacting little from them in 
the way of cantribution when they come—that is how tlic ruler tikes 
interest in the wcHare of the princes of the empire. 

For every one who is called to rhe government of nations and empke» 
these are the nine cardinal diiccdons to be actended to; and there u only 
one way by which they can he rarried dul 

*'[n all matters success depends on prepaodon; without preparation 
there wiU always he failure. When what is to be ^d b previously deter¬ 
mined, there will be no difficulty in canning it out. When a line of 
conduct is previously determined, there will be no OfxasiocL for vexarion. 
When general principles are previously detertninedr there will he no 
perplexity to know what i& do." 

Vn, BEING ONl*S TRUE SELF 

"‘tf the people in inferior positions do not have confidence in those 
above them., govemmenE of the people is an impossibility. There h only 
one way to gain confidence for one^s authority: if a man is not trusted by 
his friends^ be will not have confidents in those above him. Tliere is only 
one way to be trusted by one^s fnends: if a man is nor aifecdonate coward 
his parents, he wiU not be trusted by his fnends- There h only one way 
to be aifecdonate toward one's parents: if a man^ looking into his own 
heiri, is not true to himself, he will not be affecdonate tow^ard his parents* 
There is only one way for a man to be true to hJinseif. if he does not 
know what is gooth a man caiuioc be true to himseJfi 

Being Erne to oneself is the law of God. Try to be true co onesdf is 

the bw of man.® 
*'He who is naturally true to tiunself w one who^ without effort, hits 

upon what is right, and without thinking understands what he wants 
to know, whose life is easily and iiaEurally in harmony with the moral 
bw* Such a one is what wc call a saint or a man of divine nature. He 
who Icarm to be his true self is one who finds out wliat is good and holds 

bsc to it* 
“In order to learn to be one's true sclfi it is necesaary to obtain a wide 

and extensive knowledge of what has been said and done in the world; 

* "Dou puT bc^iniilng ipr KCU44S ii foynd- in ebe nook J.V, 
Pan f. The Conipkte inreryiew ii found abo in ''CooAicba' fimily Rmidi’* 

witbouc the KetuM thit fbUowt immoLuidy, 
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criccally 10 inquire into it; caicfuUy 10 ponder over it: dearly to sifi it; 
and earnestly to carry it out. 

"It matttrs not what you leam; but when you once Jeam a things you 
must never give ic up until you liave mastered it. It matters not what you 
inquire into^. but when you inquire iiuo a chingk you must never give it 
up undl you Lave cLorouglily understood it. It ratters not what you trj- 
to think ouCj but wlien you once sy to think out a thing you must never 
give it up undl you have got whar you wanL It matters not what you try 
CO sift out, hue wLcn you once cry to sifi out a thingr you muse never give 
it up uniil you Lave sifted it out clearly and disdnetly. It matters not 
what you cry 10 carry out, but when you once trj' to carry' out a cLmg 
you must never give it up until you Lave done ic thoroughly and wclL 
If another man succeed by one effort, you wiU use a hundred efforts. If 
another man succeed by ten efforts, you will use a thousand efforts, 

'‘Let a man really proceed In this manner, and, though dulL be will 
surely become inccUigcnt; though weak, he will surely become strong 

(XXl) To amve at understanding from bcirtg one's erne self is called 
nature, and to arrive at being one's true self from understanding is called 
cuimre. He who is liis true self h?s thereby understanding, and he who 
has understanding finds thereby his true self* 

VUL THOSE WHO ARE ABSOLUTE TRUE SELVES 

(XXH) Only those who arc clieLr absolute true selves in the world 
wi fulfil their own nature; only those who fulfil their own nature can 
fulfil the nature of others; only those who fiilfi] the nature of odicis can 
fulfil the nature of things; those who fulfil the nature of thiiigs are 
wojtiiy to help Modicr Nature in growing and suslaiumg life; and those 
who are worthy to Jikclp hdother Nature in grovviiig and sustaining lifr 
arc the equals of Heaven and Earth. 

(XXllI) The nest in order are those who are able to attain to the 
appreliciision of a particular branch of study. By such studies^ thej' are also 
able to apprehend the truth. Realization of die true self compels expres¬ 
sion; expressiou becomes evidence; evidence becomes clarity or lumin¬ 
osity of knowledge: clarity or luminosity of knowledge activates; active 
knowledge becomes power and power becomes a per\'adiiig iuilucnce. 
Only those who are absolutely their true selves in this worU can liave 
pervading influence. 

It is an attribute of the possession of tlie absolute true self to 
be able to foreknow. When a nadoti or fanuly is about to flourish^ there 

•Jha fttjjgraptj censtitutia a hy itidf m ibc Cliinac tcjcl The D^ulacioil uf 
thia jairagMph ijid the two piragrsphdi il eatnidiy^ *hJf^frny &ocn Ku'i 
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5urc to be Jucky omens. When a nadon or hmHy b about to perish, 
there arc Sure to be signs and prodligies. These things manifnt thetnsclv'cs 
in the instruments of divinadon and In the agination of the humui bodyp 
When happiness or caUnaicy is about to come, it can be known before¬ 
hand. ^Vhen it Ls good, it can be known befbreband- ^^/hen it is evil, it 
can also be known beforchani Therefore be who has realized bb true 
self b like a celesdal spirit 

(XXV) Tnitli means the flilfilmcnt of our self; and moral law meant 
foHosving the law of our being. Truth is the beginning and end (the 
substance) of material caistcfice. Without truth there is no material 
existence* It is for this reason that the moral man values truth. 

Truth is not only the ful^lment of otir own being; it is that by wtiich 
tilings outside of us have an cmstcnce. The fulfilment of our being is 
moral amsc. The fuifilmeni of the nature of things outside of m is intel- 
lect. These, moral sense and intellect, arc the powers or fiiculdes of our 
heing. They combine the inner or subjective and outer or objective use 
of the powder of the mind. Tberefoce, with cruch, everything done is right. 

(XXVl) Thus absolute truth is indestructible. Being indestructible, 
it is eternal. Being ecemal, it is sdf-existent. Being self-edstcnt, it is 
LiifhiJte. Being in&utc, it is vast and deep. Being vast and deep, it is 
transcendental and intelligcnE. It is because it is vast and deep that it 
contains all existence. It is because it b cnuiscetidcntal and tatelligent 
chac ii embraces aU existence. It is because it b mfmite and eternal that 
it fulfils Of perfects all existciicc. In vastness and depth it Is like the 
Earth. In nansceudcntal intelligence it b like Heaven. Infinite and eternal* 
it is the Infinite itself 

Such being the nature of absolute ErudiT it manifescs itself without 
being seen; it produces efiects without motion; it accomplishes its ends 
wichouE action* 

The principle in the course and operation of nacure may be sununod 
up in one word: because ic obeys only its own immucable law, the way 
in which it produces the variety of things b ujifaihomable. 

Nature b vase, deep, high, inecUigent, infinite and eEemaL The heaven 
appearing befoce us is only this bright, sliining mass; but in iu im¬ 
measurable extent, tlie sun, die moon, stars and cousteliations arc sus¬ 
pended in it, and all things arc embraced tinder ic The Earth, appearing 
before tu* b but a bandfiil of soil; but in all its breadth and depth, it 
sustains mighty mountains without feeling their weight; rivers and seas 
da$h ;^aLtist it without causing it to leak. The motintain appearing 
before us b only a mass of rock; but in all the vastness of its size, grass 
and vegetation grow upon it, birds and beasts dwell on ir, and treasures 
of prodous nuncrals arc fotiud in it. The water appearing before ut is 
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bur A bdlcfiil of liquid^ but in aU its im^tliomAble depths, tlie Largest 
crustaceans, dragons^ £shcs, and curda arc produced in dteni, and all 
uscftd pfoducES aboimd in dicuL 

In the Bock cf Sengs ii is said: 

Oijdiruuicc of God, 
How ioscruiahle k is and goes on for ever^^ 

Thai is to sayi this is the essence of God, It h agaiii said: 

cJtcdlctLC k is. 
The moral perf^don of King Wau" 

That is to say^ this is the Bscnce of the noble charaoer of the Emperor 
Wcti. Moral pcrfcctiofi also never dies. 

IX. EULOGY ON CONFUCIUS 

pCXVU) oh, how great is the divine moial law of the Sage, Over¬ 
flowing and illLEnitable, it gives birth and life to all created dungs and 
towers high up to the aery heavens. How magtiiEcenr it isl How imposing 
the three hundred prtuciptes and three thousand rules of conductl 
Tliey await the man who can put the s)^iem into practice^ Hence it is 
said: Unlc» there be the higliest moral character, the highest moral Uw 
cannot be realized. 

Wherefore the moral man, while honouiing the greatness and power 
of his moTsl naturci yet docs not neglcci inquiry and pursuit of know¬ 
ledge. While broadening the scope of his knowledge, he yet seeks to 
exhaust the mystery of the small thing?. While seeking to attaui the 
highest understanding he yet orders his conduct according to the middle 
course (litcraQy **ckungyung^)^ Going over what he has Steady learned^ 
he gains some new knowledge^ Hamest and sinipk, he respects and 
obeys the Laws and usages of social life (/t). 

Therefore, when in a positioD of audiority, he is not proud; in a sub-* 
ordinate position, he is not insubordinate. When there is moral social 
order in the country, what he speaks wtH biing prosperir)' to the nation; 
and when there ii no moral social order in the couuirj^ his silence will 
ensure forbearance for himself*^ 

^ Hot WC ICC the ljCUli3CCt3ai| bCTWCfi^ tfic rulif^tjofl oT Ebc true irl f EEmI tiamunfiy w^K 
I±tc ouHklc world, "siartaity'* aed ''bmilciiiT/' 
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In ihc Bcok it h said; 

"Wixh wisdom uid good <rr»r, 
H& gmrds Mi Hie from harm," 

TT)3t is the dcscripdon of the moraJ man. 

{XXIX) To ituin to the sovereignty of the world, there are three 
imponant things necessary^ whidi would make it perfect, 

(XXVm)® Although a tnaii may occupy a poskioti of authority, yet 
unless he possesses the motal dmacter fitting him foe his (ask* he may 
dot take upon hlnwclf to make changes in the established religious and 
artistic idsdtudoits (literally "ritual and nmde*^’)- Althoagh one may 
possess the moral character fitting him for hh task, yet, unless he occupies 
tlie postdoti of authority* he may not take upon himself to make changes 
in the established religious and artistic institudons. 

Confiidiis remarked: “I have tried to understand the moral and 
religious insdtudons (h ) of the Hsia Dynasty, but what remains of those 
bsatudoiLs in the present state of Chi does not furnish sufficient evidence. 
I have studied the motal and religious Jnsdtudons of the Shang (Yin) 
Dynast)” the remains of them are still preserved m the ptesoic state of 
Sung. I have studied the moral and religious mstitudons of the present 
Chou Dynasty, which being now in use, I follow in practict” 

(XXIX) Coming firom those in power* a system may be lacking in 

historical authoriry historic evidenecs^j^ however excellent it may 
be; what is lacking In historical authority cannot command credence; 
and what cannot command credence the people will never obey. Coming 
from those not in authonty, a system may not command respect, how¬ 
ever exeelicnt it may be; whac docs not command respect cannot com¬ 
mand credence; and what cannot command credence the people will 
never obey. 

Therefore every system of moral laws must be bawd upon the maa"i 
own consciousness* verified by the common experience of manktnd* 
tested by due sanedon of historic^ expericnoe and found without etroe, 
applied to the operariom and processes of nature in the physical universe 
and found to be without contradiction, laid before the gods without 
question or fear, and able to wait a hundred generations and have it 
confirmed without a doubt by a Sage of posterity. The &ct that he is 
able to confront the spiiitua] powers of the univerre without any fear 
shows that he understands the bws of Goi The fact that he is prepared 
to wail a hundred gmeradons for confirmation from the Sage of pos-^ 

* Thr faUowmg rwa 4fe liKOMri«cd bete ilrdin “Cbiptir iS** The '''liirw 
nij^runi; cliiriftier ind appcjl to tuKarv) ocbcrwiie lam- 
ulfkpbki 
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tcriry without any mugiving diow& tkat lie uiidenscaxids the laws of man 
Wherefore it is that it b mic of the really great moral nun thai 

every move he makes becomes an example for generadons; every acl 
he docs beooms a model for generatiotts and every word he utten 
becomes a guide for generation^. Those who are for away look up to 

while those who am near do not decrease thetr respect for bliiL in 

che Boak 8mgs it b said: 

"There they foond no foult 

Here they ne^'cr tire of him; 
Thus from day to day and night to night 

Tbc)' will perpetuate hb prabcE'^ 

There never was a moral man who did not answer this description and 
who yet could obtain timely recognition throughout the world 

(XXX) Confodus taught die truth originally handed down by the 
andent Emperors Yao and Shun, and he adopted and perfected the 
system of social and religious kws established by the Emperors Wen 
and Wu, He shows that they harmonise wnth the divine order which 
governs the revolutions of the seasons in the Heaven above and that 
they fit in with the moral design which is to be seen in physical nature 
upon the Earth below. 

These moral laws form one system with the laws by which Heaven 
and Earth support and cgnEaiiii overshadow and canopy aU things. 
These moral laws form the same system with the bws by which the 
seasons succeed each other and the sun and moon appear with the 
altemarioiis of day and nighn It is thb same system of laws by which 
all creaced things arc produced and develop themselves each In its order 
and sysEcm wichouc injuring one another, and by which the operations 
of Nature take iheir course without condici or confusion; the lesser 
forces flowing everywhere like river currents, wliile the great forces of 
Creadon go silently and steadily on. It h ihb (one system running 
through all) that niikcs the Universe so impressively great. 

(XXXl) It is only the man with ilie most perfect divine moral nature 
who is able to combine in himself quickness of apprehension, mccUigcncei 
insighc and understanding—qnahties necessary for the exercise of com¬ 
mand magnanimiry, generosity, benignity and gentleness—qualities 
necessary for the exercise of patience, originality, energy, strength of 
character and deEcrmiuadon—qualities necessary for the cxerciK of 
endurance, pietjv noble seriousness, order and regukrity—qualities 
necessary for the exercise of dignity, grace, method, subtlety and pene- 
cration—qualities necessary for the exMdse of critical judgmen L 

Thus albembracmg and vast b the nature of such a man. Erofound 
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it is 2nd incxbaujdblcp like 2 living spring of watcTp ever running otic 
wich life and vitaliiy. AU-cmbmdng and vastp it b like HeavenuProfound 
and iiicxhausdble, it is like the 2b)^s. 

As soon as snch a mm shaU nuke liis appearance in the world, all 
people will levercnix him. Whatever he says, aE people will believe iL 
Wliacrvcr he titles, all people will be pleased with k. Tims his fame 
and name will spread and GJi all the dvdized world (liicfaUy ”Chiiia^*), 
extending even to savage countries^ wherever ships and carriages reacb^ 
wherever the labour and enterprise of man penetrate^ wherever the 
heavens overshadow and the earth sustains, wherever the sue. and moon 
shine, wherever frosc and dew fall. All who have life and breadt will 
honour and love him. Therefore we may say: '*He is the «jua3 of Goi” 

(XXXn) It is only he in thb world who has realized his absolute 
self that can order and adjust die great relations of human sodciy, Bx 
the fundamental principles of morality, and understand the laws of 
growth and reproduction of the Universe, 

NoWp where docs sudb a man derive his power and knowledge, except 
from himself? How simple and sclf-contiined hb true manhood! How 
un&thomablc the depth of his mind! How infinitely grand and vast 
the moral height of hb nature! Who can understand sudi a nature 
except he who ts gifted with the most perfect intelligence and endowed 
with the highest divine qualities of character, and who has reached in 

lib moral development the level of the gods? 

X. EPILOGUE 

In the cf Sengs it b said: 

“^Over bet brocaded robe. 

She wore a plain and dmplc dress," 

bi that way showing her dislike of the loudness of its colcstir and magnifi¬ 
cence. Thus the ways of ihe moral man arc unobtrusive and yet they 
grow more and more in power and evidences whereas the ways of the 
vulgar person arc ostentatious, but lose more and more in inBucncc ™ri] 
they perish and disappear. 

The life of ihc moral man b plain, and yet not iniattractivej it b 
simple, and yet fiiU of grace; it b easy, and yet mcthodicaL He knows 
that accompLbhment of great chings combts in doing little things welL 
He knows chat great ejects are produced by small eanscs. He knows the 
evidence and reality of what cannot be perceived by the senses. Thus be 
is enabled to enter into the world of ideas and morals. 
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bi ihc Beck of Sengs it is said: 

"'Elow deep ihe Eib may dive Ixlow, 
And yet it qtiitc deatly sccti/* 

Therefore die moral man must crxamLtie into his own heart and see that 
he has no cause for sclf-reproaehf that he has no evil thought in his 
mind, wherein the moral man is superior to other men consists even 

in those things that people do not notice. 
In the cf Stmgs it is said! 

“In your sccrci chamber even you are judged; 

See you Jo noihing to bloah for. 

Though but the ceiling looks down upon yoo.^ 

Therefore the moral mari^ even when he is not doing anything^ b sciioiis; 
and, even w^hen he doc^ not speak* b cnidiful. 

Id the Boek of Songs it is said: 

All through the lolcmn the not a word was $pob^ 
And yet ^ strife ws* Iwiushfd frotp ihrir hcara," 

Hence the moral marip without the mducemeiit of rew^ards, b abk to 
make the people good; and witliout the show of anger^ to awe them 
into fear more thm if he had used the most dreadful instruments of 

putiishmcnt. 
in the Bock cf Sengs it b said: 

"He makes no show of hb moral worth, 

Yet all che princes follow in his Aeps.^ 

Hence the moral man, by living a life of simple truth and camestne^, 
alone can help to bring peace and order in the world. 

In tile Beck cf Songs it b sdd: 

"I keep m mind the 6sie moral qmlitks 
Which nuke no greac noise or jhow/' 

Confucius remarked; Among the means for the regeueradon of man- 
kJnd, those made with noise and show are of the least importance/* 

In another place in the of Songs tt is ^d: 

*'Hi4 virtue b light as hab.” 

Still a hair b something marerial. "The working;s of Almighty Cod 
have neither sound nor smell." That b the highot dlcvdopmait of out 

moral nature. 
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Cliinese Poetry 

iNmoDUcnoN 

Pomtt is dit most difficult form of iitrmtiirc to trmsktr, p^iticitUrtv 
t-tuncse poetry. Nevertheless* through the bbouxs of miny ulentcd 
schoUrSr it lus bc^ possible for the Wesi to appitrostc sometJuug of 
tltc spirit of die Chiiirac poetic genius. CJiinrse poetic development is 
important, and almost all good Chinw scholars leave behiml a volume 
of poems ai well as prose. Only T*ang poetry ts comparatively well 
known, and of this not one ren-thousandeh part has been cranslated. 
Not even onjMWcntieih pare of Li Ptj'’s works has beep ceanslaied, so 
enormoui was his output. 'T*ang poetry" is a name for One kind of 
verse wirh a ccmvimtional and strictly ptcsetibcd pattern^ la^r used in 
ofiidal nammatious for imperial service, and dierefbte learned by every 
ambidoia scholaip It is therefore not confined to poetry wt^n in the 
Tang Dynasty, although Li Po and Tu Fu represented its peat of 
development. Again, Tang poetry is only one comff of Chinese poetry, 
and the Tang poets, Lodudiiig Li Po and Tu Fu wtok of their 
best things in the so-calied ‘“ancient poetry,^ Le^ &eer style. The whole 
Geld of Smg TjV, poems written to music, with complicated metres, 
and Yiian dramas, and other dramatic poetry is practkally unknown 
to the West . 

The foUowing selections give tome samples of Andent Poems, Tang 
Poems, and folk poetry^ 

Some Vrtat Amem Poems 

These sefccrioni are &om the classic Book of Poetry, edited by Confiicius. 
History records tint there were ipOOO andent poems, and Grom 
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these, Confiidiis j sckctioiL of 305 poenos, imd moreover arranged 
them accordmg to their music. A great majority of them were folk 
sougsH «^r "'Songs of the Stales/’ while some were samd odes used at 
royaJ sacrifices. Tliere are five of these odes belonging to the Shang 
Dynasty (17S3-I1221 B.C.). The background for this collection is, accord¬ 
ing to Ffng Skti the andeni custom of annual collecting of 
folk songs by officers for the purpose of finding ou t the suie of public 
opinion. As will be seen, many of these were satires of the government, 
for the Chinese people from the earliest days showed an unusual pres- 

pensiry 10 criridze their govemmenu 
The difTercuce between Tang poetry and the B&ok 0/ Poriry is the 

difierence between a carefully arranged Rower twig in a vase, where 
every' angle and oirve is carefully studied, and the lusuriant growth 
of a wild garden. These poems represent to us the voice of the ancient 
people, and dtrccc and unafS^ted, and somerimes unashamed. A 
flirt spoke the voice of a flirt, which is impossible in the poems of the 
T'ang scholars. We hear also an amazii^ variety of themes* of eloper 
mental the maiden's longings, the forsaken wife, the divorced ’woman, 
the Imcury of the rich* the hum, wart, soldiers on service, and sadret 

against the wealthy class. 
I have tried here to give a few^ represeiitadve samples* by two trans¬ 

lators who know Chinese thorouglily and one who dora nor. Of all 
traiislations of Chinese poetry, I think Helen WaddcU^s is the best, 
{Ljrkf fi&m the Ckincse, Holt). She based her ctandadons on James 
Leg^e's transladon and his notes, and her translations are far from 
Literal. Her method is to catch the essence or Epiiic of a poem and 
weave k into an cxqniatc creation with whatever: material from the 
poem she needs for that particular purpose. And she is completely sujG- 
cessfuL One cannot help being impressed by the &ct that the fleeting 
thought, the sudden hearr cry of a second of some peasant woman 
some three thousand years ago in China can be recaptured for us in the 
English language by one who docs not know her language. Herbert 
A. Giles' two poems are cjuite charming. Dr. Legge's translations in 
regard to diction, rhythm and general eScct often ^ short of the 
true pordc level, but he did not mistranslate, and his work gives ns the 
mcaru of getting a glimpse of the scope and variety of ihc cj 
Poetry. He has translated the Book complete, and some of his verses are 
certainly successfuL Really the qf Poetry is earier to rransbte than 
the Tang poems, because there u noi the problem of rendering die 
sophisdcaced subdedes of the poet'^s choice of words^ The ancient poems 
can be very tender^ but that ECndcmess is always fresh and whole and 
unafrccLcd. 
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Ch*u YfLin 

Ch*d Yuan ^OO B^c,) ranks undoubtedly as one of the three or 
four greatest poets of China characterised by hb uitcnrity of feeling* 
his rich mydiologi-cal details, and hb sombre imaginadou. The Soirgs 
of Ch'u belong in an entirely dificrent category firom dthcr the poems 
of Cbnfucian China, or from the kicr T'ang poems. Kb poems are at 
the same dme among those most difficulr to read in Cldnese. 

li lb 

Li Po (a,I5. 701-762) b selected here as repreendng the T^ang poets. 
He b the Prince of Chinese Poets, and b known among the Clunese 
as the "Port Fairy," while Tu Fu b fcpown as the "Poet Sage," which 
sufficiently characterbes the two blends. Hb poetry h chiefly dbtin- 
gubhed by ^tan and romandc abandon, and a magic &iryliLr quality 
which iraiLbfotms the world before him by tlic very use of hb lan¬ 
guage. It can liardly be hoped rhat readers wiU understand hb charm 
and melody, for Li Po has veritably the soul of music. Hb poems stng 
by themselves with an incvitablencss and freedom from effort. Every 
syllable, every tone and every imagery ccMapcratcs to hypnorixe the 
Chinese reader. The language he used could be simple or most ornate 
as he wbhed* hut when he struct an iucvitable phrase, we fdt as if wc 
had been ignorant of the Chinese language or dumb* or ebc we might 
have said it. A tcUablc account of U Po's life* as well as transladons of 
biographical notes on the poet by Chinese authors, may be found in the 
Litroduction to Obai:a*s Li-Po* ike Chinese Poft (Dutton). A dear account 
of the general field of Chinese poetry, with some detaib on technique, 
may be found in Xiang Kaxtg-hu^ essay on ^^Chinese Poetry*^ in the 
rntroduedon to Witter BynnerV Jade (Knopf). I regard Witter 
Bynner's rransbtion of Lt Pa as on the whole the best. 1 have supplied 
a few necessary footnotes. 

The Tate of Meng Chiang 

The tale b one of the best known to all Chinese children. The present 
selection is a translation by Genevieve Wimsatt (Tfte Lady of ike Long 
Walt, Columbia University Press) from whai is known as a Chinese 
"drum story."" Tlic *‘drura story" b sttU one of the most popular forms 
of story-telling in China, and this material may be regarded as repre^ 
smtadve of Chinese folk poetry. The authors of such drum stories arc 
generally unknown, but there is a stock of literary phrases, bom of 
the drama, which is ever available ai the hand of the professioiial singers 
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who improve upon them to sirit thdr pufposes as they hand them down 
from gcnctatiou to generation. Thdr language h not entirely unliterary. 
but it has the great \irtue of being always tntcUigtblc to the common 
people. This IS the storj' of the bride who went in search of her husband^ 
consciiptcd to build the Great Wall^ tn the tliird century and who, 
upon discovering her husband's bones, wept so profusely that a section 
of the Great Wall melted down. It was a real story, with later alterations, 
that gained immediate popukiiiy even tn Han dap and has never lost 
its hold on the people for 2,000 years. 

The *'drum story" can best be explained as a monologue, told with aB 
die modulation and gestures of a monologue redter^s art, to the rhythra 
of a hajid-drum beaten by the scory-tcller himself At dnics, it breaks 
out into song^ Miss Wimsact's admirable verse rendering gives the 
reader a sense of die varied rhythm and dramatic intensity of the 

original. 

Mortxsl Thoughts of ^ Nm 

Tills is an extraa from a popular Chinese drama, very much enjoyed 
by the Chinese audience. Zt is the only bit of dramadc poetry induded 
in this anthology . Incidentally it shows the typically humorous, common- 
sense and irreligious aedtude of the Clunese people. 



Some 

Great Ancient Lyrics 

L POEMS TRANSLATED BY HELEN WADDELL 

I 

Wriiren in 71S 1^. Tl U the imdcmvg of 
^the wotli wcU Iosl' Pdtttfbly, u one Yen Wan of dx 
ihiitrcnEh umAn 'inLeiided ^ thow the emv 

oriieendoui connecdoiiL' 

The gourd ha$ mil its biticr 
And deep cbc crossing at the &irL 

t wait my lord. 

The ford i$ brinmimg to it3 banjb^ 
The pheasant cries upon her mate. 

My lord is btt 

The boatman stiD keeps bccjtoaing. 
And others reach thetr journey"s end. 

T wait my friend. 

XT 

WdtRti m fad LC. It ii inocmib»Di with ihc Bnat M&il 
of dudiry that t Chbiffe voican iboilkl btitk btf per^ 

petui) widowhooil 

Ah, let it drift, that boat of cypress wood. 
There in the middle of the Ho, 
He was my 
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And iintil dc^th I will go desolate. 
Ah Mother! GodI 
How li it chat ye will not understand? 

Ah^ let it driftp that boat of c)'press wood. 
There in the middle of the Ho. 
He was my King* 

I swear I will not do thi; evil thing* 
Ah Mother 1 God! 
How is it chat ye will hoc undmEand? 

177 

Wetfen In du; tudMi century ^fcne Chrifl. 1e h 
pwbty tJic iMm drinkiitg^^ian^ in the wvld- 

Tni dew is heavy on the grass, 
At last the sun is sec. 

Fill up> fill up che cups of jade^ 
The iughc"s before os yet ! 

All nighc the dew will heavy He 
Upon the grass and clover. 

Too soon, too soon, the dew will dry, 
Too soon the nighc be over! 

JT^ 

WrittEQ id cbe eDUury bcTarc Chrli^ ^ ixati 

The morning glory climbs above my head, 

Pale flowers of white and purple, blue and redL 
1 am disquieted* 

Down m the withered grasses something stirred; 
I thought it was his footfall that I beard. 

Then a grasshopper chirred, 

I climbed the hill jtisc as the new moon showed, 
I saw him conung on the louLhem road. 

My heart lays down its load* 
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y 
Wdit£Q nAa The ‘tittk ntin'i jffjif? of liii Pm Wtk^ 

1 WENT QPE It the EasEcm Gatie, 
1 the girh in doudi. 

Like douds tliey w^ere* and ifift ind brigUt, 
But in the crowds 

I thoughi on the maid who h my Hght, 
Down-drooping* soft as the grey twilight; 

She is my mair. 

I wmi out by the Tower on the Wall, 
] saw the giils in flower, 

tike flowering rushes they swayed and bent. 
But in that hour 

1 thought on the miid who h my saint. 
In her thin white robe and her colouring faint; 

She is my all. 

VI 

Writeta 718 &ocn Uk tmon -pf the Palw of Wa 

The wind blows from the North. 
He looks and his eyes are cold. 

He looks and smiles and then goes forth. 

My grief grows old. 

The wind blows and the dust. 
To-morrow he swears he will come. 

His words are kind» but he breaks hb tniii 

My heart is numb« 

AU day the wind blew strong. 
The sun was buried deep. 

1 have thought of him 50 long, so long, 

I canom^eep. 
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Tfac clouds ire black with uigbt. 
The diundcr bringi no nin, 

I woke wi dirfc h no light, 
I bear my pain. 

vn 

Wriltm 7^9 i,c. by^ a ^LVOctcfl vioitiJEL 

Yellow^s [he robe for honour^ 
And green is for disgrace. 

I wear tlie gresen and not the gold. 
And turn iwiy my &cc. 

I wear the green of scorning. 

Who wore the gold so long, 
J diiak upon the Siges^ 

Lest I should do thenr wrong. 

It is for her he shames 
I sit and think apart. 

I wonder if the Sages knew 
A womaji*i heart. 

vni 

WriOBi lia a_c, tfc campliiiu of 1 bmkez) 

The willows fay the Eastern Gate 
Are deep in sheltering leaves. 

You laid 'Before the night grows late;* 
—There's twittering In the eaves. 

The willows hy the Eastcni Gate 
All night in ahadow are^ 

You Slid Before the night grows tace,* 
There shines the morning star. 
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IX 

Writtcai 71S AC 

! CAN?<Ot come to youu I no afiaid. 
I will not come to you, TtcrCp I have said 
Though all the night I lie awake and know 
That you afe lying, waking, even so. 
Though day by day you take the lonely road. 
And come at night^ to a dark abode. 

Yet if so be you arc indeed my friend. 
Then in the end* 
There is one toad, a road fve nerer gone* 
And down that road you shall noE pass alone. 
And there's one night you^U find me by yoitr side. 
The night that they shall tell me you have died 

X 

Wrinme OasibC. 

The rushes on the matsh are green 
And in the wind they bettd, 

[ saw a woman walking there. 
Near daylight's end 

On the bLick water of the marsh. 
The lonis buds swim white, 

f saw her standing by the verge 
At fall of night. 

All the long night I He awake. 
And sleep I cannot find, 

t see her slLni as any rush 
Sway in the wind 

I shut my eyes and see again 
The whiteness other throat. 

On the black water of the night 
Like lotus fioat. 
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XT 

Written 7T* R.e, 

The K^c still tipples to its b^ks. 
The moorfowl cry. 

My hair was gadiercd in i kiiot^ 
And you came t>y. 

Selling of silk you were, a lad 
Not of our kin' 

You passed at simsct on the road 
From £ir-olf Ts*ui- 

The frogs were croakmg in the dusk; 
The grass was wei. 

We talked together, and I laughed; 
I hear it yet 

I thought chat i would he your wife; 
[ had your word. 

And so f took the road with you. 
And crossed the ford. 

t do not know when Erst it was 
Your eyes looked oold. 

But all this was three years ago, 
And I am old. 

xn 
Wriltta 769 iCi 

My lord k gone away to serve die King, 
Tlw pigeons homing at the set of sun 
Are side by side upon die counyiid waif 
And fir away 1 hear the herdsmen call 
The goats upon the hill when day is done. 
Rut [, 1 know not when he wiU come home, 

! live the days alonc^ 
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My lord IS gone away to serve the King. 
[ hear a pigeon sricring in the nest, 
And in the field a pheasant crying late* 
—She has not £tt to go to find her mate. 
There b a hunger will not let me rest. 
The days have grown to montlis and months to years 

And I iiave no more tearLp 

xm 
Written %.c. “li thete lay^Auag whereoF u laiy 
be iaid+ "S«, is nffwJ il ht± been "abraAy of old 

time, whkb mi bi.* 

I WOULD have gone to my lord in hit need« 
Have galloped there all the way. 

Bat thb is a matter concerns the State, 
And I, being a woman, must stay. 

I watched them leaving the palace yard, 
(n carriage and robe of state. 

I would have gone by the lulb and die fords 
I know th^ w^iU come too late. 

I may walk in the g^den and gather 
Lilies of mother-of-pcarL 

[ had a plan would have saved the State. 
—But mine are the thoughts of a gicL 

The Elder Statesmen sit on the mats, 
And wrajigte through half the day; 

A hundred plans diey have drafted and dropped, 

And mine was the only way* 

xiy 
Tfo ccm^iiUioi of e3u UKkn l£U1^ 

I SEE on high the Milky Way, 
liut here*a rougher road. 

Tlie Sacred Oxen shinmg stand; 
They do DPt diaw out load. 
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The Sieve is'^p^rklJn^ in the South, 
But gcxid and iU come through. 

The Ladle opens wide its mouth. 
And pours out Eiaught for you. 

At dawn the Weaving Sisters sleep. 
At dusk they rise again; 

But thougli thdr Shining Shuttle flieSp 
They weave no robe for naeiL 

XV 

Wdnen m cIk Kvemb ixmiiiy bciotc 

On the moor is the creeping grass, 
Parched^ thirsdng for the dew^ 

And over it the swallows dip md pass. 
The Hve-long summer through, 

f came at sumet, fevered with the heat. 
Seeking I Imew not what with lisdess feet. 

On the moor is die creeping grass, 
Deep-drenchid with the dew, 

And over it the swallow; dip and pass. 
The Uvc-long summer through. 

You tam&at sunrise, etc the dew wa$ dried. 
And I am sadshed. 

Q. TWO POEMS TRANSLATED BY HERBERT A. GILES ^ 

Ttj a Cfntiemim 

Don*t come iri, sir, pleasel 

Don't break my willo w-trees ! 
Not that that would very much grieve me; 

But alack^a-day 1 what would niy parents say? 
And love you as 1 may, 

! cannot bear to think what diat would be. 

Ft«i Chinar fWifty m Btnmd QviUiffh, Imdaa, tSyS 
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Don't cross my will, rir^ plnse! 
Don’t spoil my miJbcrry-treci! 
Not that that would very much grieve me; 

But ilack-a-day! what would my brothers siy? 
And love you as I may, 

1 cannot bev to ihuik what that would be. 

Keep outside, sir, please! 
Don't spoil my sandal-trees! 
Not that that would very much grieve me; 

But alack-a-^y! what would the world say? 
And love you as 1 mayi 

t caimot bear to think what that would be. 

Te a A|dn 

^ou seemed a guileless youth enough, 
OfTering for silk your woven stuff; 
But silk was not ret{iiired by you: 
t was the silk you had in view* 
With you I crossed the ford, and while 
We wandered on for many a mile 
1 said, '1 do not wish delay, 
But friends must fix our v^dding-cky^,, * 
Oht do not let my wotds give pain, 
But with die aurumn come again/' 

Ajid then [ used to watch and wait 
To so? you passing through the gate; 
Acid soinecimes when i watched in vnm^ 
My tears would flow like klling rain;* 
But when I saw my darUng boyi 
] Laughed and cried aloud for joy» 
The fortune-ccUers, you declared, 
Had all pronounced us duly paired: 
'‘Tlicn bring a carriage," I teplied^ 
“And rU away to be your bride*" 
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The miilbeiry-lcif, not yet undone 
By autumn chilly shines in die son. 
O tcndei: love, I would advise, 
Beware the fruit that tempts thy eycsl 
O maideQ fiir^ not yet a spouse^ 
List lightly not to lovers^ vows I 
A imu may do thb wrongs and dmc 
Will fling its shadow oVr his crimej 
A woman who has l<^c her name 
Is doomed to everlastmg shame. 

The mulberry"Cicc upon the ground 
Now sheds its yellow leaves axquncL 
Three years have slipped away from me. 
Since first I shared your poverty; 
And now again, aJas the day! 
Back through the ford E cake my way^ 
My heart is still uncliangcd^ hut you 
Have uttcitd words now proved untrue; 
And you have left me to deplore 
A love that can be mine no more. 

For three long years I was your wife* 
And led in truth a toilsome life; 
Early to rise and late to bed, 
Each day alike pissed o*cr my head 
1 honcsdy ftilfrljcd my part; 

And you—weU» you have broke my heart. 
The truth my brothers will ^ not know^ 
So all the more their gibes will flow, 
I grieve in silence and repine 
That such a wretched £ite is miiie. 

Aht hand in hand to £iq- old aget— 
Enstcad, t turn a biitcr page, 
O for the river-banles of yore; 
Oh for the much-lovcJ marshy shore; 
The hours of girlhood, with my bait 
Ungatlicrcd. as we lingered th«e- 

1 "ihjli*'' mjghi Ik m impr^emaiir 
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Tlic wordi wc spoke, Ehat wenwd so true* 
I lirtic thought that I shouLd me; 
r little thought the TOWS we swore 

Would some day biud us two no mote.® 

\IL POEMS TRANSLATED BY JAMES LEGGE 

77« Nov Towo' 

(Saiuizk^ the mufri^ tf Dukt 1M« md fdt 
ipAtf had Art« mm-vHed M marr^ Mt irti.) 

The New tower* fresh and bright^ they show, 
Wliere its vast volume tolls the Ho;— 

For bride a plate rare. 
To Wei she cajne^ a mate to find: 
Siic sought a husband young and hind. 

But found this mis-shapd bear, 

Tlterc stands the New tower grand and high. 
Where with still stream the Ho flows by;— 

For bride a palaec tare. 
To Wd she came, a mate to find; 
She sought a busbajiEd young and kind, 

But found this mlt-sliapcd bear. 

As when the net for fish tlicy set, 
And It>l a goose eiisnared they get* 

They sump with sudden Ire; 
So might she stamp who came to wxd 
The genial son* and in his stead 

Got but the hump-backed dre. 

The Ciidemans Awa 

The gudeman's awa, foe to fecht wi' die sEranger* 
An^ when hc^U be hack, ob! my here camia tell 

The hens goe to rebt, an' the bccis to their manger. 
As hameward they wend &ac thdr park on die hill. 

But hoo can I, thus left slane. 

Help diinkmg o* my man that s ganci 

i Origmit Uit ''WHy ttHc li mf 
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The gudeaun*3 awa, for to Scdkt wi* the sttaiigcr, 
An* Ung will It he ere he see his Ereside, 

The hens gac to rcist, an* the beescs to their mangeL, 
As the sknrin" sunbeams throw the forest trees glide. 

Heaven kens the lancsome things £ thmk. 
Heaven my man his meat an" drink! 

The Gudemnn's Gome Hume 

The gudcman"s come hajne+ an* his 6icc ween a bloom. 
His organ o* tcedls he hads in bis left han*; 

Ad* his dcht ban* ca’s me to come till his rooim— 
It's nocan a joy; it’s mair nor I can ma\ 

The gndemm^s come hamc^ an’ he*S pleesed FU en^t, 
His gran^ fether scr^ be hads m W left han*; 

An" his richt han* ca*s me to come tiQ the stage:— 
It's sicc;m a joy; it*s tnair nof I can scan*. 

The Cork is Craufin 

(TmibW l«s Stci^ ^ Dr. Lexgc^i mphim.] 

Says oor gudewtfe^ '"Tlic cock is crawin*-** 
Quoth oor gudeman, *Tlie (ky is dawrn^" 

"Get up, gudeman, an* tak a spy; 
Sec gin the moniiii'-stai be high, 
Syne tak a saunter roon* aboot; 
There"* rowth o" dyukes and geese to shooL 

"Tat dec, and bring them hamc to me* 
An* sic a dish as ye sail pree. 
In comin" times as owet the srtings 
Your noddin’ heed in rapture hlng^^ 
Supreme ower care+ nor ksht wi" fears. 
We'U baith grow anid in worth and years- 

”An* when we meet the ftiends ye like, 
I'll gic to cadi some little fyke;— 

The lasses bcadsp crocks to chetr brithers. 
An' auld-warld fairlics to their mithen. 
Some nick-nack lovin' hands wiD ftn*^ 
To show the love that dwalls within."* 
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Thf Aftjiil Bay 

O dw! lIui ^fol boy 
Refuses me k wordl 

But, Sir, I shall enjoy 

My fbodt thou^ you'ic absurd I 

O dear! that artfui boy 
My tabic will not share! 

But, Sir, ] shall enjoy 

My rest* [hough you*re not there 1 

By the Eastern G^(e 

By tb" eastern gate, flar lies the grouucl, 
And madder there grows on the slope^ 

f-lard by my lovcf*s bouse is found;— 
He teeps away, and mocks mv hope. 

Where tbestnuts grow, ucar tb' easteni gart, 
There stands a row^ where is your home. 

My heart rums aye to you, mare, 
Bui ah I to me you never cornel 

77ie 5mdfnf With Bluf Cellar 

You student, with ibe collar blue. 
Long pines my bean with amdous paitL 

Although I do noE go to you. 
Why from all word do you rc&ain? 

Oyou, with girdle strings of blue. 
My thoughts to you for ever roaml 

Aldiough [ do noE go to you. 
Yet why to me should you not come? 

How reckless you, how light and wiltL 
There by the tower upon the wall! 

One day, from sight of you exiled. 
As long as three long months i call. 
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On the Mo<tr 

On the moor, where chiddy grew 
Creeping grass, bent down with dew^ 
There a handsome mui drew tiigb, 
’Neath whose forehead, broad and high* 
Gleamed his clear and pierdrtg eye* 
‘Twas by accident we met; 
Glad was I my wish to get. 

Where cbe grass creeps o*ci the moor* 
With the dew all covered o^er. 
There the hnesc man found I, 
"Bove whose dear and piercing eye. 
Rose his forehead, broad and liigb. 
Chance gave tis a meeting rare. 
And we both wete happy there. 

Oji Comes Her Charht 

{SdiirUo^ Af ihmkmm 

On comes kei chanor, £ist and loud^ 
With screen of bamboos finely wove. 

And leather bright, vennilion-hucd;— 
TsV‘s daughter hastes to lawl[ss love. 

To this from Loo the road is smoodi and plain; 
'Twas but last night she started with her train. 

Her four black steeds are beaudfiit; 
Soft arc the retns the driver holds. 

The road from Loo ts smooth and pbb;_ 
Ti’c’s daughter s heart its joy unfolds. 

Full of complacency is she; nor shame 
Abashes her, nor fear of evil name. 

Broad flow the waters of the Wan^ 

And crowds of travellers go by. 
The road from Loo is smoo^ and plain;^ 

She looks around with careless eye. 
That many see her givo her no concern; 
Her thoughts to her licendotis fancy turn. 
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On iwrcp the waters of the Wan^ 
More numerous are the travellers now. 

The road from Loo is smooth and plain;_ 
Ts'e's daughter shows her braani brow. 

At ease and proud, she holds her onward way* 
Careless of whac all thinh of her display. 

A SMdUrs Thought cf Home 

To the top of chat trer-ckd hill J go^ 
And towards my fethcr I gaze. 

Till witli my mindk eye his form I espy. 
And my mind's ear hears how he says:— 

'*Alas fot my son on service abroad! 
He rests not from moming cOl eve. 

May he careful be, and come back to mel 
While he is away, how I grieve!^* 

To the top of that barren hill I elimhp 
And towards my mocher I gaze. 

Till witli tny mindV ej'e her form I espy, 
And my mindk car hears how sic says:— 

*^Alas for my child on service abroad! 
He never in sleep shuts an eye. 

May he careful be, and come back to mel 
In the wild may his body not lief* 

Up the lofty ridge I, toiling, ascend^ 
And towards my brother t gaze, 

Till with my mind’s eye his form I espy. 
And my mindk ear hear how he says:-^ 

^Alas! my yotsng brother, serving abroad, 
All day with his comrades must roam. 

May he careful be, and come back to me. 
And die not away from his homef^ 
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TTm Song 

(Oe ^ Af Jmeff iOtd iwd ^anifici; f fcaiw bikni 

Una m Af asd ^ nf/i i^crar^ whm Dr, InAnSr/kj 
m hif MMf.—EcL^ 

Upon die saudd trctri 

The woodjiun’s strakcs rL-soimd. 
Then on die bank he iay$ the mjtik& 

His ajce brings eo die ground; 
Hie while the scream goes rippling by, 

[cs waters cool and dear. 
You sow no seed; no lurvcst casks 

Your soft hands cake in charge; 
And yet each boasts three hundred famu. 

And scores the produce large. 
You never join che hunt's halloo. 

Nor dare to share its toQs; 

Ycc lo! your vAdc courtyards are seen 
Hung round with badgers* spoils. 

That gendemanj 
He does not cat the bread of idleness indeed! 

K*{m~k*an upon the sandal wood 
The woodman's stroko resound^ 

Then by the river's side he bys 
what fit for spokes is found; 

The while the river ociward flows^ 
Its wateo dear and smooth. 

You sow no seed; no harvest tasks 
Your dainty fingers stain; 

And yet each boasts three million shaves;— 
whence gets he all that grain? 

You never join the hunt's halloo, 
Nor brave its ventures bold; 

Yet lo! your wide courtyards display 
Those boars of three years old. 

That gentleman? 

He docs not eat the bread of idleness indeed! 
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mouricl the waodmaci's sirokca 
Upon the siodil wood; 

Then OP the river's lips he lays 
What for hb wheels is good; 

The while the river onward Hows, 
Soft rippled by the wind. 

Yon sow no seed; no harvest tasks 
Your soft hands undertake^ 

Yet grain each boaseSp three himdred buiiis;^ 
Who his that grain did make? 

Yon never join the hunt^s halloo; 
Your feeble courage fails; 

Yet lol your wide courtyards dtspby 
Large strings of slaughtered quails. 

That gentleman! 
He does not eat the bread of idleness indcedl 

Largt Ruts 

(IV poel pnpiitti O tfme ^ Cinmtrf If'dL) 

Large ratSp large tatSp let us cu treat 
That you our millet will not ean 
But the Urge rats we uiean are you. 
With whom three years we"ve had to du, 
Aad all that time have never knowii 
One look of kindness on us thrown. 
We take our leave of Wei and you; 
That happier land we long to view. 
O fiappy land I O happy land! 
There in our proper place we*ll stand. 

Large rats^ Urge rats, let us entreat 
Yog1! not devottr our crops of wheat. 
Bui the Urge rats we mean arc you. 
With whom three years wc"ve had to do^ 
And all that rime you never wrought 
One kindly act to cheer our lot. 
To you and Wd we bid Newell, 
Soon m that happier State to dwclL 
O happy State! O happy State! 
There sliall we learn to bless our fate. 
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Large raca, large rats., kc us entreat 
Our springing grain you will not car. 
But die Urge rats we mean are you* 
With whom three ycai^ weve had to do. 
From you there came not all that while 
One word of comfon 'mid our toLL 
We taVe Our le^ve of you and Wei; 
And to those happier coasts we flee. 
O happy coasts^ to you we wend! 

' There shall our groans and sorrows end. 

Owl, O Owl! 

{Writm in riij b.c., by [he gtvif Duke oi Chen. brach» 
Kisg’ Wu. Wa vn* cl»d iud bn yuting ton wai 

on tbc tbioDC- Two of Efac young kbigV brudicTi^ 
ncbelkrf, md cbe Duke, who u&i»tbg [he yotmg king, 
wai tntQpelled to fight the lebclMoo far iltree ywL Thr 
Duke wrote thii, cumnajiag tbe rcbeh nying tu dtsmy 
the impcr^ buusc » me ow|i_--Ejii) 

Owl* O owl, hear my request. 
And do not* owl* destroy my nest. 

You have taken my young. 
Though I Over tliem hung, 

With the nursing of love and of care. 
Kty me* pity me! Hear my prayer. 

Ere the clouds the sty had obs-tircd. 
The mtilberry roots I secured- 

Door and window around. 
Them so firmly 1 bound. 

That ] said, casting dowuwaid my eyes, 
“Dare any of you ray house despbe?’^ 

1 tugged witl:[ my daws and I tore. 
And my mourh and my claws were sarc 

So the rushes 1 sought. 
And all ocher things brought; 

For to perfect the house 1 was betii, 
And I grudged do toil widi this intent. 
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My wings arc deplorably Com^ 
And my call is mueb injured and wocn. 

Tossed about by the wind» 
While the rain beats nnkiad. 

Oh! my house is in peril of hairm, 
And chis note 1 scream out in alarm. 

IV. ODES TRANSLATED BY JAMES LEGGE 

Samficiat Odes 

I. THS TSAi SHU 

(The 'Pfdw' jayi tiial tfaa edt wai med lo vhea Etc king b p&m Turned up 
KSIIIC ^amwi m ^ bM xt apon for that purpoK* :uad pnyed it dae dian of the 
of iht Land 3gad die grajn, for an abondant 

They clear away the grass and the bushes^ and the ground is laid open 
by their ploughs. In thousands of pairs they remove die roots, some in 

the low^ wet Und, some along the dykes. 
There are the master and bb eldest son; hb younger sons« and aU 

their children; their strong helpers and their liired servants. How the 
noise of their eatkig the viands brought to them resoiindsl (The hus¬ 
bands) think lovingly of thek wives; (the wives) keep dose to thek 
liusbaudsw fThen) with their sharp ploughshares they set to work on the 

south-lying acreSp 
They sow their various Idsids of graio^ each seed containing in it a 

germ of life* In unbroken Utict rb« the bladci andp well nourished, the 
stalks grow long. Lururiant looks the young grain, and the wccdcrs go 

among it in mnltittideSr 
Then come the reapers in crowds. And the grain b piled up in the 

EcldSp myriadst ^rid hundreds of thousands, and milhons (of stacks); 
for the spirits and for sweet spirits, lo olFcr to our ancestors^ male and 

female, and to provide for all ceremonies. 
Fragrant is their aioma, enhancing the glory of the state* like pepper 

is flieir smeLL to give comfort to the aged. 
It b not here only chat there b this (abundance); it is not now only 

that there is such a dme!—from of old it has been thus. 
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a. Tm cw’t) “ts’e 

(A poc^ dactip6cM3 Ot uoiHaaJ. uut l^^vc httuxi m dx teci^Cj, ukd rfy^p 
■:Mt)«Ctida with hu&buidry,) 

Thick grew the tribultu (on the ground), but they dated awav its 
thorny bushes* Why did they this of old? That we might plant our 
miilei and saciifldal niitlec; dui our miller might he abundant, and our 
sacrificial millet luxuriant. When our barm are full, and our stacks can 
be counted by tens of myriads, wc proceed to mate spirits and prepred 
grain, for offerings and sacrifice. We scat the representatives of the 
dead, and urge them to cart—ditis scckuig to increase our bright 
happiness. 

With Correa and reverent deportment, the bulls and rams all pure, 
Wc proceed to the winter and autumnal sacnfjces. Sonic flay (the vic- 
nttis)i “iorne cook (their flesh)* some arrange (die meat); some adjust 
(the pieces of it). The ofScer of prayer saaiSees inside the temple gate. 
And all the sacriflcial service is conipteie and brilliant. Grandly come 
our progcnicots; their spirits happily ctyoy the offerings; their filial 
descendaiu receives blessing:—they swill reward him svith gr«i happbes, 
swith myriads of years, life without end. 

They attend to the furnaces with reverence; they prepare the trays, 
which are very large;—some for the roast meat, some for the broiled. 
Wives presiding are sdll and reverent, preparing the numerous (smaller) 
dishes. The guests and visitors present the cup all round. Every* form is 
according to rule; every smile and word are as they should be. The 
spirits quietly come, and respond with great blessings,—myriads of years 
as the (fitting) reward. 

Wc arc very much exhausted, and have paformed every ceremony 
without error. The able officer of prayer announces (the will of the 
spirits), and go« to the filial descendant to convey it;—‘Fragrant has 
been your filial sacrifice, and the spirits have enjoyed your ipirita and 
viands. They confer on you a hundred blessings: each as it is ^^rtir^^ 
each as sure as Jaw, You have been exaa and expeditious; you have been 
correct and careful; they will ever confer on you the chotcesz fevours. 
in myriads and tens of myriads.* 

The wremonics having thus been completed and the bells and drums 
having given their warning, the filial descendant goes to his place, and 
the able officer of prayer n»kes liis announcement, “The spirits have 
dninh to the full.’ The great reprcscntarives of the dead then rise^ and 
the bells and drums escort their withdrawal, (on which) die spirits 
tranquilly return (to whence they came). All the servants, and the 
presiding wives, remove (the trays and dishes) without delay. The 
(sacrificer’s) uncles and counns all rqiair to the private frail 
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The musicuns a]1 go Lb to perform^ and give w^ihing aid at ihe 
second blessing, Youf viands axe set forth* there U no dissaiis&CQDn, 
but all feel happy^ They drink to the fulh ^d eat to the fall; great and 
smalls they bow their heads (saybg). The spirits enjoyed your spirits 
and vunds, and will cause you to live long. Yoitr sacrifices, aU in thek 
seasons* arc completely dfcchargcd by you. May your sons and your 
grandsons never £iil to pcqKtuatc these serviccsl’ 



Ch’ii Yiian 
Translaitd ^ Arthur IVal^ 

THE GREAT SUMMONS 

CS'ff r™ haJ hem exHeifiim Qwrt fif yetiFf^ he je ihai 
kr/ci^fd Mi j«fJ uw4^ parfjitm hit hdy rntd ^ dir. it u!^ai litm ihjH Af 
talied “T^ CruT e^iit^ upon kh levl nar ta leave Ajiii, 

Grhen Spring rcccivctb 

The vicmi earth; 

The wliitc su:i shincth; 
Spring wind provoketh 
To btu^t and burgeon 
Each iSpnout and dower. 

In those dark cave^ where Winter lurkcth 
Hide not, my Sou)! 

O Soul come bade agoinf 0» do not strayF 

O Soul come back again and go noi east or west, nor north or south! 
For to the Easi a mighty water drowncth Earth other shore; 
Tossed on its waves and heaving with its ddes 

The hornless Dragon of the Ocean ridcdi! 
Clouds gather low and fogs enfold the sea 

And gleaming ice drifts past, 
O Sou] go not to the East* 
To the sUent Valley of Sunrise! 

O Soul go not to the South 

Where mile on mile the earth h burnt awav 
And poisonous serpents slither through the flames; 
Where on precipitous paths or in deep woods 

il« 
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Tigcn and leopards prowl. 
And water-«orpion3 waii; 
Where the Jcing-pyihon rears his giant bead. 
O Sold go not to the South 
Where the threc-footed tortoise spits disease 1 

O Soul go not to the West 
Where level wastes of sand streEcli on and on* 
And demons rage* swinc-hcaded, liairy-sidnncd. 
With bulging eyes; 
Who in W'ild Laughter gnash projccring f^g^. 
O Soul go not to the West 
Where many perils wait! 

O Soul go not to the North, 

To the Lame Dragon’s frozen peaks; 
Where crcea and grasses dare not grow; 
Where a river runs too wide to cross 
And too deep to plumb, 
And die eky is white with snow 
And the cold cues and kills. 
O Soul seek not to fill 
The trcachcruiis voids of the north! 

O Soul come back to idleness and peace. 
In qiilctude enjoy 
The lands of Chlng and Ch*u. 
There work your will and follow your dedie 
Till sorrow is forgo E, 
And cardcssness shall bring you length of days. 
O Soul come hack to joys beyond all telling! 

Where thirty cubits high at harvesKuuc 
The com is stacked; 
Where pies arc cooked of millet and heardcd-maizc. 
Guests watch the steaming bowls 
And sniff tie pungency of peppered hefhk 
lie cunning cook adds slices of bjrd-desh, 
Pigeon and yellow-heron and black-crane. 
They tasie the badger-5tcw, 

O Soul come back to feed on foods you love? 
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Next aie brought 
Frcib turdc, and swcot cliJckcn cooked in chccsc 
Pressed by ihc men of Cli'u, 
And pickled sucking-pig 
And flesh of whelps flortring in Uvcr-sauce 
With salad of minced radishes in brine; 
All served with that hot spice of southernwood 
The bud of Wu supplieSi 
O Soul come back to choose the meats you love! 

Roasted daw, stcanued widgeon and grilled ijuail— 
Oil every fowl itcy fare* 
Boiled perch and sparrow btoih,—in each preserved 
The separate flavour that is most its owm 
O Soul come back to wliere such dainties wait! 

The four strong liquoti are wartaLng at the fire 
So that they grate not on ihe dritikcr^s throat. 
How fragrant rise their fumes, how cool their tastcl 
Such drink is not for louts or serving-meal 
And wise distillers from tlic land of Wu 
Blcpd unfrrmoitcd spirit with white yeast 
And brew the Ji of Ch*u. 
O Soul come back and let your yearnings cease! 

Rjrtd-ofgans from the lands of T*ai and Ch^in 
And Wet and Cheng 
Gladden the frastcis^ and old songs are sungt 
The "Ridcr^i Song” that once 
Fu^'list^ the ancient monaichi mode; 
And die harp-songs of Ch"u. 
Then after prelude from the flutes of Chao 
Tlic ballad-singer's voice rises aJonCr 
O Soul come back m the hollow mulberty-trcel ^ 

Eight and eight the dancers sway. 
Weaving their steps to the poet's voict 
Who speaks his odes and rkipsodies; 
They tap their bells and beat thdr chimes 
Rigidiyp lest harp and flute 
Should mar the measure. 
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Then rival ringers of the E^tir Domains 
Compete in iiidody* rill not a tune 
Ts left unsung chat human voice cony sing. 
O Soul come back and listen to ihcir song^! 

Then women cnccr whose red lips and dasling teeth 

Seduce the eye; 
But meek and virtuous^ trained in every art; 
Br sliamrs of play-time, 
So soft their Hesb and delicate their bones. 
O Soul come back and lee them case your wocl 

Then encer other ladies with bughiug lips 
And sidelong glances under moth-eyebrows; 
Whose checks are fresh and red; 
Ladies both great of heart and long of limb. 
Whose beauty by sobriety is matched. 
WcU-padded ch«k3 and cars mth curving rira^ 
High-arduug eyebrows^ as with compass drawn. 
Great hearts and loving gestures—aB arc tbcrc; 
Small waist and necks as dender as the dasp 

Of courtiers" brooebes^ 
O Soul come back to those whose tendemcas 

Drives angry thoughts away! 

Last enter those 
Whose every action is contrived to pleases 
Biackr^paint^ eyebrows and white-powdered cheeks 
They reek with scent; with their long sleeves they biusb 
The frees of the feasters whom they pass. 
Or pluck the coats of those who \vill not stay. 
O Soul come back to plcasura of the nightl 

A summer-Jiouse with spadom rooms 
And a high hall with b»ins stamed red; 
A little closet in the southern wing 
Reached by a privaie staifi 
And round the bouse a covered way should run 
Where horses might be trained. 
And sometimes ridings sometimes going afoot 
You shall explore, O Soul, the parks of spring: 
Your Jewelled axles glr^ming in the sun 
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And inkid wiih gold; 
Or imid orchises and sandal-trecA 

Shall walk m the dark woodd. 
O Soul come back and live for these dclightsl 

Peacocks shall fill yoiir gardens; yon shall rear 
The roc and phoenix^ and red junglc^fowl. 
Whose cry at dawn assembles river storks 
To j oin the pLy of cranes and ibises; 
Where che wild-swan all day 
Pursues the glint of idle king-fishers. 
O Soul come back to watch ihe birds m flight! 

He who has found such manifold delights 
Shall fcci his cheeks glow 
And the blood-spirit dandng through his limbs. 
Suy with mCp Soul, and share 
The span of days that happiness will bring; 
See sons and grandsons serving at the Court 
Ennobled and enriched. 
O Soul tome back and bring prosperity 
To house and stock! 

The roads that lead to Ch*u 
Shall Kcin with irat'elleis as thick as clouds, 
A diousand miles away. 
For the Five Orders of Nobility 
Shall siunnioD sages to assise the King 
And with godlike discrimination choose 
The wise in council; by their aid eo probe 
The bidden discontents of humble men 
And help the lonely poor+ 
O Soul come back end what we began I 

Fields, viU^cs and Unes 
Shall throng with happy men; 

Good rule protect the people and make known 
The King's benevolence to all the land; 
Seciii discipline prepare 

Thdr naEures for the soft caress of Act. 

O Soul come back to where the good arc praisedl 
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Shall be the reputation of our King; 
His dee<Ist matched only in Heaven^ shall rqiiir 
The wrongs endured by every tribe of — 
Northward to Y u and southward to Amiam^ 
To the Sheep*! Gut Motmtaiii and the Eastern Seas. 
O Soul come back to where the wise are sought! 

Behold the glorious virtues of our King 

Triumphantt terrible; 
Behold widi sclcnm faces tn the Hall 
The Three Grand Mlnbters walk up and down,— 
None chosen for the post save landed’-lords 
Or. in default, Knights of the Nine Degrees, 
At the first ray of dawn already is hung 
The shooring-caiget, where with bow in hand 

And arrows under arm* 
Each archer does oheisanoc to each. 
Willing to yield his rights of precedence, 
O Soul come back to where honour sdtt 
The name of the Three Kings.® 

* Vn, aod Wen* die duttjuK m\m of uidqQltT^ 

jaj 
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Trans iattd ^ W^ifter B^auiir from the ttxts of 

Kiatig 

IN THE QUIET NIGHT 

So bright a glflun on the foot of my beri^ 
Could then; have been a host alicady? 

Lifti^ myself to look, I &xuiri chit it was moonlight. 
Sinking bide again, I thoogbt suddenly of home. 

A BITTER LOVE 

How beautiful she looks, opcaing the pearly casement, 
And how quiet she leans, and how troubled her brow ist 
Yon may see the teats now*, bright on het rhfyk. 
But not the man she so btcterly loves. 

A SIGH FROM A STAIRCASE OF JADE 

(Wnotn tD Mufic] 

Her jide-white staircase is cold with dew; 

Her silk soles are wet, she lingered there so long . 
Behind her dosed casement, why is the sdll waidng, 

Watching through its crystal pane the glow of the autumn moonr 
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A FAREWELL TO MiNC HAOJAN ON HiS WAY 
TO YANG-CHOU 

You have !elt cnc behind., old frictuL the Yellow Crane Terrace^ 
On your way Co vi^ic Yatig-ehou in the ntisiy monch of Eoweiip 
Your saiL 3 diadow^ Incomes one with the blue sky. 
Till now I $ec only the rivet, on its way to hcavciL 

THROUGH THE YANG-TSZE GORGES 

From the walls of Po-d high in the coloured dawn 
To Kiang-ling by night-^U is three hundred miles/ 
Yet monkeys are still caOing on both banks behind me 
To my boat these ten thousand ntountaiiis away. 

A SONG OF PURE HAPPINESS 

[WoDca n Mudk ^ Udy Yib«) 

E 

Her robe is a doud, her face a flowcf ^ 
Her balcony^ glimmering with the brighc spring dew^ 

Is eidier the tip of earth's Jade Motmiain 
Or a moon-edged roof of paradise^ 

n 

There*! a perfume slealtng moist &om a shafi of red blossom, 
And a mist, through the heart, fiom the magical Hill of Wu~^ 
The palaces of China have never known such beauty— 
Not even Flying Swallow with all her glitccrtug garmcna^ 

m 

Lovely now together, his Udy and his flowers 

Lighten for ever the Emperor*! eye, 
As he listens to the sighing of the &r spring wnid 
Where she leans on a railing in the Aloe Pavihtxn. 

* ^ ipitd ot dv c^innii md dK bou- 
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A MESSAGE TO MENG HAO-JAN 

E hail you from my heart. 
And your fame arisen to the ikks.., , 
Renoimcing in ruddy youth the importance of hac and chariot, 
You chose pinc-mes and clouds; and now, white-haired. 
Drunk with the moon, a »gc of dreams. 
Flower-bewitched, you zn: deaf to the Emperor _ * * 
Pligh mountain, how 1 long to reach you. 
Breathing your meetnes even here! 

A FAREWELL TO A FBJEm> 

With a blue line of mountains north of the wall. 
And ease of che dry a white curve of water. 
Here you intist leave me and drift away. 
Like a loosened watct-plant hundiedi of miles. * ^ • 
1 fhaU think of yoit m a boating dotid; 
So in the sunset think of 
,.. Wc wave our hands to say good-bye; 
And my horse is neighing again atid agaim 

ON HEARING CHUN 
THE BUDDHIST MONK FROM SHU 

PLAY HIS LUTE 

The monk from Shu with his green silk lute-case. 
Walking west down O-mci Mountain. 
Has brought me hy one touch of the strings 
The breath of pines in a thousand valleys, 
t hear him in ihe deansing brook, 
I hear him in the icy bells ; 

And 1 feel no change * though the mountain darkens 
And doudy autumn heaps the sky. 

■ More tiEicra]]y! The clmadi undmuDj^ ^ tnYcUcr^i, thoypthb. The vttthta nid 
must awjy tike patting friauds. ^ 
* Before 1 bsDW IL 
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ON CLLMBING IN NAN-KING 
TO THE TERRACE OF PHCENIXES 

Pbrniixes dmt played bene once, m chat the pbcc wai named for them* 
Have abandon^ it now co this desolate livcf: 
The paths of Wq Palate are crooked with weeds; 
The gannents* of Chin arc andent dust. 

. . Like this green horizon halving the Three Peats, 
Lite this island of White Egrets dividing the river* 
A cloud has arisen between the Light of Hcavcti and me* 
To hide bis dty &om my melancholy heart. 

DOWN CHUNG-NAN MOUNTAIN 
TO THE KIND PILLOW AND BOWL OF HU SSO 

Down the bine mountaiit in ihc evening* 
Moonlight was my homeward escon. 
Looking back, 1 saw my path 
Oc in levels of deep shadow , * ^ 
I was passing the fitrm-house of a friend. 
When his children called from a gate of thorp 

And led me twining through jade hamhoos 
Where green vines caught and held my clothes. 
And I was glad of a dunce to rest 
And glad of a chance to drink with my fnend. . . * 
We sang to the tune of the wind in the pines; 
And we finished onr songs as the stars went down, 
When* I bemg drunk and my friend more dun happy^ 

Between us we forgot the worJi^ 

DRINKING ALONE WITH THE MOON 

From a pot of wine among the flowers 
I drank alone. There was no one with me— 
Till, raising my cup^ I asked the bright moon 
To bring me my shadow and make ns ihrcr 
Alas, the moon was nnahle lo drink 
And my shadow tagged me vacandy: 
But sdll for a whik t had these friends 

* The Khalit dm. 
* A Twoiriac wwd ia i«J hstdiv ihe eydP ar wfaoei ef 
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To dtoct me through the cad of spring, , * , 
I saag> The moon encouraged * me. 
I danced. My shadow timiblcd after. 
As lot^ as I knew, we were boon comp^om. 
And then 1 was drunk, and wc lost one another. 
^ , Shall goodwill ctct be secure? 
I watdi the long road of the River of Stars^ 

IN SPRING 

Your grasses up north arc as blue as jade, 
Our mulfacjTics bcrc emrve green-threaded braDcbes; 
And St last you think of Tetummg home. 
Now whea my heart is almost broken^ + * . 
O brecac of the spring, since I dare not know you* 
Why part the silk curtains by my bed? 

THE MOON AT THE FORTIFIED PASS 

(Written tn Mciac} 

The bright moon lifts from the Mountain of Hcavoi 
In an itthnite hue of cloud and sea. 
And the wind, that has come a thousand miles. 
Beats at the Jade Pass battlcmoits. . . . 
China marches its meu down Po-teng Road 
While Tartar troops peer across blue waters of the bay . ^ 
And since not one battle &mous in history 
Sent all its Bghters back agaln^ 
The soldiers rum round, looking toward the border^ 
And think of home, with wistful eyes, 
And of those tonight in the upper chambea 
Who toss and sigh and cannot rest. 

A SONG OF AN AUTUMN MIDNIGHT 

(WrincQ to a 

A slip of the moon hangs over the capita!^ 
Ten thousand washing-nuUeti are pdimding- 
And the autumn wind is blowing my heart 

*Fi£id Uck tx»d C^ikgbai pjoc WaRTi^ Bit 
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For ever anti ever toward die Jade Piss. . . , 
Oil, whicn will the Tartar troops be cotitjUdcd, 
And my husband come back fiom the long campaign! 

A SONG OF CH’ANG-KAN 

(Writtm W Muik^ 

My hair Lad hardly covered my forehead. 
I* was piddng flowers, playing by my door, 
When you, my lover, on a bamboo horse, 
Ome trotting in drdes and throwing green plums. 
We lived near together on a lane in Ch'ang-kan, 
Both of us young and happy-hearted, 
, , . At fourteen i became your wife. 
So bashful that I dared not smile. 
And I lowered my head toward a dark comer 
And woifld not rum to your thousand calls; 
But at fifteen I straightened my brows and Uugbed, 
Learning tbar no dust coifld ever seal our love. 
That even nntn death I would await you by my post 
And would never lose heart in the tower of silent watching.* 

. . . Then when I was sixteen, you left on a long journey 
Through the Gorges of Ch'u-t'ang, of rock and whirling water. 
And then came the Fifilwmoiith, more than 1 could bear, 
And I tried to hear the monkeys in your lo% &r-off sky. 
Your footprints by our door, where 1 had watched you go. 
Were hidden, every one of them, under gnccii moss. 
Hidden under moss too deep lo sweep away, 
.■\nd the first autumn wind added &llcJi leaves. 
And now, in the Eighih-mondi, yellowing buttcrfhei 
Hover, two by two, in our west-garden grasses. . . * 

And, because of all this, my heart b breaking 
And I fear for nty bright cheeks, lest they fedc. 

, . Oh, at last, when you return through the three Pa districts. 

Send me a message home ahead! 
And I will come and meet you and wiD never mind die distance. 

All the way to Chang-feng Sha. 

* A fienuk peneo »ipeikins, _ 
» Alluli™ f6 1 l«tf wivo kept * tnfst with b» fwwtbesn UhAt a bndw. Be rdufud to 
InTchaToifkznsufwhcn eIk flood CSUJW and Mi gjri mUI had mjt appealed-He wiidmwiMd. 

A aecorni aHi^wa a wlm watchcfl for her hyibinri^i leturrii i ptniDabf apof 

vasl ihc tunned imc* mac- 
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riEN-MU MOUNTA[N ASCENDED IN A DREAM 

A scarring visimr will talk about Japan, 
Which waters and mists conceal beyond approach; 
But Yiieh people talk about Heavenly Mother Moimrain^ 
Still seen through tts varying deepnesses of cloud. 
In a straight line lo heaven, its sunumr enters heaven. 
Tops the five Holy Peaks, and casts a shadow through Ciiina 
With the huiidred-milc length of the Heavenly Terrace Range, 
Whichp Just at tills point, begifis rumitig southeast. 
. . . My heart and my dreams are in Wu and Yiieh 
And they cross Mkror Lake all night in the moon. 
And the moon lights my shadow 
And me to Yicn River— 

With the hermitage ofHsich sdfl there 

And the monkeys caUing cl^rly over ripples of green wacer 
I wear his pegg^ boots 
Up a ladder of blue doud, 
Sunny ocean half-way. 
Holy cock-crow in space, 

Myriad peaks and more valleys and nowhere a road. 
Flowers lure me, rocks ease me^ Day suddenly ends. 
Bears, dragons, tempestuous on motmtain and river* 
Startle the forest and make the hcighcs tremble. 
Clouds darken with darkness of rain* 
Streams pJc with pallor of miat. 
The Gods of Thunder and Lightning 
Shatter the whole range. 
The stone gate hr^ks asunder 
Venting in the pit of heaven. 
An impenecrable shadow. 

^ . , But now the sun and moon illumine a gold and silver terrace, 
And* clad in rainbow gannenis* riding on the wind, 
Come the queens of all the clouds, descending one by one, 
With rigers for thdr lutopUyers asid phcctiixes for dancers. 
Row upon row* like fields of hemp* range the feiry figures. . * . 
I move, my soul goes flying, 
T wake with a long sigh, 
My pillow and my matting 
Are the lost clouds 1 was in. 

. » * And this ls the way it always b with human joy; 
Ten thousand things run for ever like water toward the east. 
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And SO 1 take my leave of you+ not knowing for how long* 
, . . But let me, on rny gTCcn slope, raise a white deer 
And ride to you, great mountain, when ] have need of yon. 
Oh, how can I gravely bow and scrape to men of high tank and mesi of 

high office 
Who never will suffer being shown 10 honest-heaned face! 

FARTING AT A WINE-SHOP IN NAN~KTNG 

A wind, bringing wiUow-cotton^ sweetens the shop. 
And a girl from Wti, pourmg wine, urges me to share it 
With my comrades of the dty who arc here to see me off; 
And as each of them drains his cup, I say to him in parting. 
Oh, go and ask this river running to the east 
If it can travel ^cher than a friend's lovcl 

HARD ROADS IN SHU 

(Wiineti 10 

O, but it is high and very dangerous! 
Such mvelluig b harder than scaling the blue sky+ 
. . . Undl two rulers of this region 
Pushed their way through m the misty ages. 
Forty-eight thousand years had passed 
With nobody arriving across the Ch'in border^ 
And the Great While Moimtaiut westward, still has only a bird's path 

Up to the summit of O-tuci Peak— 
Which was broken once by an earthquake and tbece were brave men 

losr, 
Just finishing the Aone rungs of theic ladder toward heaven.^' 
. . . High, as on a tall flag, six dragons drive the sun, 
While the river, far below, bshes its twistied course* 
Sudi height would be hard going for even a yellow crane. 
So pity the poor moidccys who have only paws to use* 
The Mountain of Green Clay is formed of many crrcles— 
Farh hundred steps, we have to turn niue turns among its mounds. 

Panting, we brush Orion and pass the Well Star^ 

Mduiatain tnil , , ► , j 
^ “Only afrer abJe-bodied mea paiila«i fnm RjndfiLhlci ™ ibe cotfiefided 

{A nwd of cUnki wii I«d ont «i ^ dde of the bi^ cli& ^pf tbe Yanguc 
Gcr^ pravidin^ lO Sandayen The ktoc FUggem ifw Burma Raid.} 
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Then* holdm^ oiir chess wish our hwdj uid sinking to the gtound with 
a groan. 

We wonder if thu westward trail will never have an end. 
The formidable path ahead grows darker, darker stilL 
With noching heard but the call of birds hemmed in by the anciriii forest, 
Male birds smoochly wheeling, following the females; 
And there Come to us the mckncholv voices of the cuckooi 

Out on die empty mountain, under the lonely moon * * , 

Such travcUixig is harder than scaling the bJuc sky. 
Even to hear of it turns the cheek pale. 
With the highest crag barely a foot below heaven. 
Dry pmes hang, head down, from the fece of the cliffs. 
And a thousand plunging cataracts oucroar one another 
And send through ten thousand valleys a dnnidcr of spinning stones. 
With all this danger upon danger^ 

Why do people come here who live at a safe distance? 
, . . Though Dagger-'Towet Pass be 6rtn and grim. 
And while one man guards it 
Ten thousand caimoc force it, 
What if he be not loyal. 
But a woIftoAvard his fellows? 
. . . There are ravenous tigers to fear b the day 
And venomous reptdes in the night 
With their teeth and their fengs ready 
To cut people down Hke hemp. 

. . . Though the City of SLIk be delectable, I would mcher turn home 
tjuickly. 

Such travelling is harder than scaling the blue sky « 
But 1 still face westward with a dreary moan. 

ENDLESS YEARNING 

(Wriltm Do MfUk) 

''I am endlessly yeambg 
To be in Ch"ang-on. 

* . . Insects hum of autumn by the gold brim of the wd!; 
A thin frost glisteus like Ittde mirrors on mv cold mat; 
The hi^ lanceni flickers; and deeper grows my longbg. 
I life the shade and, with many a sigh, gaze upon the mooii^ 
Smgle as a flower^ centred from the douds. 

Above, 1 see the blueness and deepness of sky^ 
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Sclow, 15C<- the grccamesA ind ikt tesdcssncs^ of water . * . 
Heaven is high, canh wide; bitwr bccweoi them flics my soirowp 
Can I dream through the gateway^ over the mountain? 
Endless longing 
Breaks my heart.** 

BRINGING IN THE WINE 

(Wmm to Mtj»c) 

See how the Yellow River's waitm move out of heaven. 
EntcriDg the ocean^ never to return. 
Sec how lovely locks in blight mirrors in high chambers^ 
Though silken-black at mornings have dunged by night to snow- 
^ . Oh, let a man of spirit venture where he pleases 
And aever dp his goldoi cup empty toward the moon I 
Since heaven gave the talent, let it be employed! 
Spin a choysand pieces of silver, ah of them come hack! 
Cook a sheep, kiU a cow, whet the appcdtCi 
And make me, of three hundred bowU, one long drink! 
. . . To the old master, Ts*6ia, 
And live young scholar, Tan-ch"iu* 
Bring in the wine! 
Let your cups never rest! 
Let me sing you a song! 
Let youi ears attend! 
Whar are bell and drum, rare tUsbes and treasure? 
Let me be forever drunk and never come to reason! 
Solder men of olden days and sages arc forgotten. 
And only the great drinkers arc famous for all time. 
- i * Prinjce Ch’fen paid at a banquet in the Palace of Perfccdon 
Ten thousand coins for a cask of wine, with many a bugh and quip. 
Why say, my host, thar your money i$ gone? 
Go and buy wine and we*ll drink it together! 
My flower-dappled horse. 
My fiLTS worth a thousand. 
Hand them to the boy to exchange for good wine. 
And w/ll drown away the woes often thousand generations I 

Nrpcr bl the goldco cap wdt idly upoa the mmi. 



The Tale of Meng 

A "drum Shry^* ia jwt ftw/w, franslattd iy 
Ctnemvt H^imsatt 

PROLOGUE 

fTo the beat of the drum) 

Shrewd the trader, Lu Pu-wd! ^ 
Knowing Time mmt well repay 
Cof c and cace» he dare devise 
Schemes to market merchandise 
Rare and scrange—bcgnilcful eyes! 

■i 

Though the greedy hand essay 
**Sprmg and Autumn's'^ brush again— 
Daring competition—when 
Discords and confusions rise 
Loathed cheir records pass away 
Never graved on Hearts of men. 
Crime, bequeathed from age to age. 
Carries as its appanage 
W rongs born of an elder day ; 
Cursed through the historic page 
Runs the name that all despise. 
Lii takes on the regal guise 
Rightful to the Line of Ying; ^ 

1 Real jarlicr «r Ch*m tbc Hni Emperor, the bnUdm ef me Greit Will 
* Yka m tbe dao came cf die Oi^in mkriv 
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Kiogdoms six devouring, 
Ch'in ii batteced great in sire* 
^'To make cbe kingdom Gnn/' M^ng Tzu * bas said, 
'TUcc jio dependence upon sircams and hills/* 
But Ch^tn Huajig, first to be heralded 
As Emperor of one great nadon, wills 
To biiUd the Wall , The white bones of the dead 
Lie near in heaps, the living flee in dread; 

World-wide have tyranny and terror spread; 
To the Foiif Seas go streaming such rank ills 
That even genii weep and demons wailj 
When books are burned, and lettered men arc thnm 
Alive into the grave, then to the dust 
Is learning levcilrd, law and order fail 
When States arc riven and no Rites prevaiL 

CANTO I: LEAVING THE VILLAGE 

She is a crystal holding Beaven^s fight 
And glints of sunny Earth, this Mcng Cliiang, 

The &ithfiil lady of Fan Ch*i Liang* 
Most steadfast of all those that love the tight. 
Alone she Stands; for since her lord was reaved 
To labour at the Great Long Wall a blight 
Has Lab upon her beauty; she has grieved 
Until her waist is like the willow wand; 

On her rouge-rejeetbg cheek 
Sorrow tdes the colours &int; 
Left unslcek, her eyebrows speak 
All of hearth-ache* naught of paint. 

The East Room dream, too fleet, too fond* 
Fades with the night; 
The bamboo screen has been hooked up; bc^^ond 
The Northern Bourn her tranced thought wbgs its flight 
To where be wintered sun shows dull and slight. 

WistfuL she muses, "Where 
Is my lord forced to bear 
The heavy bricks? The scholar is but slini 

* Sjhk u Moiftte. 
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And —and who will pity him? 
His strength b slight—and who will ipare 
The student? Is there none to care 
How we may fare? 

Ruthless overseers dare 
Roar then biddingSp crack their thongs; 
Blows and cursings are his share— 
Hapless, must he bear these wrong?? 

“My ]ord^ why bid your wifc^s heart follow you 
Across the myriad miles? 1 sit alone 
And watch the shadows of the lamp imbrue 
The empty room v^adi gloonu My thoughts pitoue 
The moon-wliccrs downward track* I scan the zone 
Edging the far sky where white douds are dfdng; 
The shifting wind has autumti in its tone* 
And dowTi the ancient highway, drifting, driftbg^ 
Red leaves arc blown. 

"To wait and wait 
Breaks heart and hope—when will this vigil end? 
I s^h for hinii nay lord of biccer &te; 
When will that Sun ascend 
Shining on his return? Discoiuolatc, 
I [^edge my life to seek him, though there be 
Outstretched to sunder us ren thousand /r7 
Though downward to the Yellow Springs I &re** 
Yet, even thercp 
My wish fulHUed may follow me.*^ 
Despite her little bow-shaped shoes,* despite 
Her liny hose, her small teeth gleaming whitCn 
Her shapely brows, thi$ Lady\ soul is bright 
As gold and chrysolite^ 
r.ike iron is her heart. 
A gown of cotton for her wear, 
A paltry pin thrust in her hair. 
Her charmfuldess and graces furled. 
She goes through blowing wind and dripping raitip 
And under moonbeams falling on the w^otld 
Slantwise and suiUtcr< Alone to dare 

* To lbs OFivc. 

* Endatdy u muzbrnaom Ibf se«p«ed ibc Chmcfc tudttnct. 
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The raid ifirights her heart; yec not id vaid 
Has she been urgent to prepare 
Warm dotting for Fan Clfi Lung to wear 
In wtdtcr. Neither loyalty nor gain 
Will tcnipc a nmner to the drear campaign 
where scantls the wall; but she bersdr wdl hear 
The bundle on her back ! 

Ahead she sees 
The tiling, withered leaves, the frosted trees— 
Suddenly cold and cutting s'^cers the breeze! 

Maples by the river's edge , . * 
From the hut of fisher folk 
Lonely curb die evening smoke » « , 
Flocking wild geese in a wedge 
Sint obliquely tow^aid the sedge . . ^ 

Btoadi broad the sky—where b he now forlorn? 
Wide, wide the earth, and one alone must moum. 

With willow waist and downca^ almond eyes, 
Delicate^ di£Sdenc, she treads rhe way 
With lily steps, on aching feet; her gay 
Kingfisher* sleeves are useless when she tries 
To screoi her powdered face fi'om dust and grit; 
Too sorrowful to lift her bright atdre. 
She lets her girdle drag through mud and mire. 
Locking her brows in pain; her bundles weigh 
Heavy and heavier as bit by bit 
Her strength is spent. 

Ah, Lady, thns to rain 

Tears to the wind but wounds the heart in vainj 

She sighs, "Hs-s-s^-s-si, High Heaven, on what tLy 
Shall he again behold his native land? 
Departing for the Wall he caudoned me, 

^The dmc of my returning needs must be 
Uncertain, The Imperial Decree, 
The Royal Messenger’s comniand. 
Who dares resist? Ai! Ail Once ! am dead. 
And my white bones Cast out upon the sand. 
Never again may we rest head by head 
On the same pillow, like the mated birds 

^EmbiDHlHeii indi kingiifccr fcadua. 
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Flying in pairs! O Tnic Wife, h«d my words; 
Never oppose what you can not withstand^ 
Credit no dream tbac once again may shine 
The shattered mirror!^ Do not be misled 
To chink this petty property of mine 
Could keep you. Do not bring to naught 
The bright hopes of your spring! Your own forethought 
Will tell you 1 perhaps shall find it hard 
To come again.' 

Lordf your words were fraught 
With pity; yet lecatl what kind of wife 
Was youjs in quiet days of wedded life- 
Mave you forgot our hcart-to-heartednsis, 
Matdiing like fish and water?® Why regard 
Your mate as dust and ashes? Tireless 
The hot hlood surges in my breast; unmarred 
My deaf heart is a sceptre of pure jade. 
Knowing my purpose good I dare rely 
Upon my strength. With constancy to aid 
Even the heart of Heaven may be swayed. 

1^ when 1 was smaU and young„ 
From my honoured &theT iieard 
Precepts, and still heed the word 
of the parcnt-mcDtor^s tongue; 
Ever has my heart preferred 
Principles correct and straight; 
Furthermore, my lord conferred 
Precious counsels on his ma te. 

How should 1 venture now to cum my back 
On admonitions of a learned dre. 
Forget a husband's exhortadons, slack 
The duty that both need and right require? 
'Therefore, not by ten thousand H deterred 
Seeking my lord I take the track 
That leads to distant boundaries 

vJANTO 11: IN THE DREAM 

*^Evcn the crackle of a falling leaf 

Affrights the heart made dmorons by grief!'* 

* Symbd of pffiAniioi^ of hruihiiifl vui Wt. * Symbol d1 iTumal kippdiiom 
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"*Soon tJie autium wind will send 
Sun-rays skndng loward the west— 
[n the shelter of what home 
Shall this way-wom body rest? 
[n che manhes where t roam* 
In this alien Lapd-of-others^ 
Arc there &tlicrs? Arc there mothers? 
Far and wide the dded grass smothers 
All the landscape; 'neath a sky 
Darkly frigid, here am It 

Back to the vilkge copse the ravetis By, 
Dottmg the dusk and chartering on high; 
How should this dmid one be tindbmayed 
Fadng the road where twilight shadows lie? 

Hark! Again, again the kneU 
Sounding dom a distant belli 

Ahead, perhapSp some hamlet rite is near; 
I hasten onward toward the peal I hear. 
And glimpse a spot of bnnplight in the gladcl” 
In haste the lady wipes away a tear, 
And walks into the forest where the shade 
Is darkest. In the gloomy depths appear 
A rusde temple and a tmy shrine 
Built to Lung Wangi the Dragon King.* 
She asks herself. “What if 1 laid 
Myself beneath the Lung Wang^ sl^eltering 
Table of sacrifice to pass the night . . * 
Only a flake of body now is mine. 
Wasted so thin and slight 
That none would note it there . . . 

often before 

1 have drunk water ftom the fbresi spring 
To quench my thirst; but now no store 
Of 6>od in earthen vessels could 1 bring 
Along with me. and how shall t be fisd?*' 

Without surcease the lady^s tears arc shed; 
Before the holy place of worshipping 
She makes her k'o wliilc her prayers hnplore: 

*Thi Kjng ef Uie Sea 
Kewterw, DT kotow. 
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*"0 Dragon King, look down with grace 
On M^og Chiiidg^ and pardon her 
That $hc pto&iies yotix holy pkce, 
MisfortuiKsdriven traveller. 
Hiding Gfom the wind and frost!" 

She drops her bundle to accost 
The god; then from the stoii^ embossed 
Widi mould of ages sweeps a space. 
And in the altar's cold embrace 
Clenching ber teeth, shuttiiig her almond eyes, 
Herself as cold as ice, she lies. 

The aununn night winds penetrate her drcsi 
In waves; hfring her head the lady spies 
The hooked moon banging slantwise in the skicsj 
The bright rays Cili upon her dress like rime. 
Toward die Cold Mansion of the Moon Goddess 
Meng Chiang Nu sighs her distress: 

Ch'ang-O^ fair Lunar Queen, 
Why are you thus pitiless 
Toward your bnmbic voraress? 
Spadous Heaven knows your light, 
On the Myriad Things your sheen 
Falls in glory, silver white; 
Clean and cold your beams mahe bright 
Earth's ten corners; distant are 
Both celesdal and terreae 
Frontiers, yet these feet are less 
Than three inches; long and for 
Winds the road, yet must this slight 
Body rrail its cndlesmess. 

] plead the lioly plea, bestow a dream 
On my Beloved to bring him cheer 
(Clothes, too, to keep him warm in those extreme 
North wilds where frost frlls most severe)^ 
Compassionate the last branch of the tree 
Left sere and drear! 

And pity me, 
Meng Chiang Nu, toiling ten thousand lit 
Though thb small wife not ewiee ten years has faced 
The duity^ windy world, yet see 
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The shaded that net widiui her breaiip 
And on her thceks the tracks the haw traced!” 

No sooner does the bdy drowse 
Than down a suetch of darkness she is led 
Into the Land of Dteaim. 
Here is a nun with knitted brows, 
Holding his grief in dieck—tears in his eyes— 
His body covered with a rotting shred 
Of doth—racked with despair he seems- 

Sadly he bows his head 
Before the lady as he sighs, 

Wife, do you not know Fan Ch^i Liangt 
Searching for me you have not winced to tread 
Tea thousand iL Now only in this, svise,, 
With shattered bones, with body broke and dead 
Your lord indemnifies 
The toils and hardships ofhJs M^ng Chiangr^ 

The dreainet in the dream rephes, 
“Ah. Husband, you have comef ^ She laughs and cries 
And calls, Lord! My Lord . . J* She springs to press 
Closer her greeting—“Lord, all happiness!” 
"Already from the plum blossoms the sounds of autumn caJl; 
Already on the lattice silk athwart the moon-beains fall. , * 

Startled, the lady wakes, AU overhead 
Cluster the stars, upon the canh ts spread 
The hoar&ost. She recalls the dream departed 
And muses^ “This con not but make me dread 
Some great rnisfomme! In the dream he said 
The figments of fus bones^ his body*s dtist 
Should be my compensation, so I must 
Ponder this vision all but broken^keaned , * . 

"Perhaps, over wide waters and high hills 
This dream has era veiled joltingly, and thiu 
Its concents were inverted, goods and iHs * . . 

A dream is only what the dreamer wilts,” 
She solaces herself "My vagrant thought 
Was niastcrless . . . Ak is ic fate 
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That I should seek my mate 
Bcpcatb the cartli? If dcsdiiy his wrought 
Thb condemnation, how can ! do aught 
But meet the doom? Yet let one hope abide^ 
At list to rest me by my husband's lidcl 
Now am 1 fcarfid l«t widiout avail 
1 perish half way on the road and &il 
To meet my lord. Hsil Hsi! ikac f am frail 
And soft as water I At the midnight hour 
Empty and skating in the dark 1 cower 

Beneath the altar stoue,” 

The sky is pale 
Before the rising sun, the frost-touched vale 
Is damp, the ravens from the tree cops flit. 
And orioles begin to dart and twit 
Along the audent way. 

The lady rises with the dawn CO say 
Adieu to each and every lirtic Kuei 
Guarding the shrine* Befbie ihe Dragon King 
She lifrs her eyes and kuceh to pray* 
Her jade-fine fingers fix the covering 
About the bundle; in her heart b strife 
of hope and sorrow; bowed beneath her load 
She sighs. 

all the Qls that here are rife 
To journey wi th no goal b first and worst— 
Yet, even thb, the utmost ill of life. 
Attests the unity of mau and wife.*^ 

CANTO HI: OVERNIGHT AT THE INN 

“Rustling sounds of early fall , ^ , 

Down ihc andent highway brawl 
Whirlinglcaf and dusty squall . * 

From her locked brows the paint is blown^ 
The rouge is nfied from her face* 
Her tender breast ar night has known 

» Evthfv ipmt. 
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The soaJctdg dews; with swaying grace 
She wavers Lti the wind^i embrace^ 

'"Where are you now, my lord, alive, or dead? 
Not knowing this 1 can not righdy know 
Tovfard what end I ihoiild strive. 
T dream that on my brows I still can feel 
The paint strokes that you sketched there long ago . 
We two have played the harp amid the flowers 
In the sereoity of tnoon-Ut houn 
Heralding autumn's coming, » « , Now I go 
Toward the Long Wail . , « and will the end reveal 
My Lord? Stark desolation lowers 
Along the road 1 treadp wishing in vain 
That you might come to share the evening meal « « « 
Perhaps, never again 
Shall we two steal 
Together up the stain, - . ■ 

Hsip hsi! What crime. 
My lordt did you commit in that dim time 
Before your birdi that we must bear this woe? 
I righ, and mb my bruised soles where the pain 
Is sharpest. Now am 1 

Like the small floweret, ycUow-, dry* . » - 

“When, suddetdy, the gus^ of antomn blow. 
Against my shoulders, red, red leaves arc whirleJr 
The saddest spot, perhaps, in aU the world 
Is but the pathway where few footprints show. 
Deep in these woods, &om maple tree and oak 
Thick falling leaves darken the air like smoker 
Sometimes 1 pass a newly rifled comb^ 
Sometimes, dark footprints on the frosted bridge 
Spanning the freshet's spume; 
Sometimes I sec the cock perched on the ridge 
A-top the nish-thatcbed inn and hear him crow^ 
While in the moonlight of the court belo w 
The watch dogs bark before the wattled door; 
Somerimes the bLackbtrds to the tree tops soar * * , 
Over these scenes solitude 1 porCp 
And one by one they fill my heart with gloom.** 

** AJIuaaa ta a ^cfaiilur who |HinH4 hit efcbtoun far kUt bfidc. 
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The sun his reached iu high mcridun. 
And still die bdy lias otn broken fail: 
Early or late, she knows, the traveller can 
Get porridge at the village inn. At last 
She finds a hostel where the holder's dan 
Is dwelling. Here the Good Dame of the inn 
Noics that although the lady's travelling gear 
[& scaur and poor, yet is her air 
Gentle and elegant. 

She asks, "What fare, 

A meal or less, would you he served with hcrc?^ 

The guest replies, “Only what you prepare 
For every day, rice grud from the poi, 
That k enough," 

She cats a &ugal share 
of congee, then, revived^ she star^ to blot 
And pat the moisture &oin her peadi biootn cheeks 
And willow brows with every winsome phase 
Of charm, and myriad shy* engaging ways. 

Watching her lovely guest the hostess speaks, 
^'What a fine lady! There's nobility 
About her* though there^s trouble m her gMc/' 

She quesdons, ''Gende Lady, tell me where 
You come from, tell me where you tliink to go " 

M^ng Chiang Nu sighs as the te^^ drops flow, 
**Tiie Long Wall is our endless enemy I 
To labour at its building did tliey tear 
My husband from his home. My heart !ias striven 
Toward him in vain across ten thousand ti. 
To barren hiU tops have my tears been given! 

Boundary wind and winter snow 
ChiU the world; the thin smoke driven 
By the tenipest to and fro 
Saps the sun's enfeebled glow^ 
Laden, toward my lord I go— 
Bearing himdlcs duIU the woe— 
Plodding onward fagged and slow 
Numbs the heart by sorrow riven. 
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when the stteAni runs dry the rocks appear, 
So* at the joumey^s end, when I draw near 
The Great Long Wall my heart shall be at rcu. 
Yet, CFen this, the imcomplcEed ^ucst. 
Is better than the aching, breaking hearty 
The shedding of the futile, bloody tearl" 

*'NonsaiscI" the Good Dame says. “Let bcl Let be! 
How tramp a thousand—nay, ten thousand If/ 
The eighth and ninth months shift the seasons eoicL 
One body small, one pair of tiny foec. 
While in the mountains lurk the bandits bold. 
And everywhere there's crime and fcnaycry! 
The wind blows straight sottth-west* Lady, behold, 
You face north^^easi. Your journey was begun 
When mmjncT smiled, but now tbc autumn’s done. 
These facts have force to wake the sympathy 
Of mere on-lookcrs. Lady, have rhey none 
To wake your fears? Wherever there may be 
A comely woman, who will guarantee 
There'll spring no brigand armed with dub and knife?'’ 

The pilgrim answers, “Sag^ all agree 
That of the Five Relations of this life 
Foremost is that herween the Man and Wife. 
This is, for womankmd, the only one 
To hold, the other four are not our care. 
I have received with glad humility 
Your kind mstruedons, and I am aware 
Of all these perils. Yet, citight in the snare 
of this hard enterprise, my foolish heart 
Can rest no more in quiets 1 depart 
Determined that there shall be no returning 
(Although our meeting be beneath the ground!) 
Until the silken strand of tove shall wind 
To rest upon the paired Teals’ burial mound, 
Or on the high crests of the Fir Trees yearning 
Together with their branches intert^dned,” 

UnuUy tiambcEd aj ''nunduiii wbo iwuB ta pKCt vid at eb« tymliot Af euiitil 

** Tbt two ETH wtah mCRtwiiKd 3^ a tymbol of uaica baweea Icmh 
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The hc>5tcss, jlidceii by the bdy^s pain 
Let her lips quiver her tear drops rain 
To See su^ piteous courage. 

she sobs, 
^'For you and youc mishaps my old heart throbs! 
To change the past, whatever can we do? 
You muse not go I You cannot well temaml 
iM like to vcdture this old frame of mmCp 
Could it avail, to come along with you! 
For though it, also, is hut weak, yet two 
Arc better chan one lady all alone.” 

Mfng Chiang draws a long and trtmblimg breath, 
And answers, "'Should [ dare to be the death 
Of one so venerable who has sho wn 
Me kindness? Such an act would ill accord 
With the Proprieties! My heart ituH hoard 
Your mothcr-forniness. On some other day 
When 1 return (rom searching for my lord. 
All this shall I repay/' 

The Good Dame, seeing nothing can be done 
To change the lady s purpose^ goes to spread 
Mats for the resting place; 
Then these two light the lamp, and fece to face 
Sit talking on and On. 

Ah, from the shed 
The rooster crows in protest at delay! 
The night-watch drums with dawn arc qmeted; 
Taking her bundle, making no more 
For rest, the lady hastens On her way* 

CANTO IV i SIGHS ON THE ROAD 

Giisdly the night winds sigh, 
Dawn is near. 
Fresh and magiiial and dear; 
Fallen leaves 
Frolic over hill and mere; 

Dense drw cleaves 
Glutcning to the grasses dry; 
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Stars appw 
Lustreless against the sfcy; 

Through the high 
Boughs of trees the sua-beanis strike: 

Waders here 
Mfing Chiang, the pilgrim &ir» 

Treading 'where 
Prints of human &et are rare. 

From the West 
Blows the wind her shadow-jJke 

Form must breast; 
Tinged with blood iier tears arc shed 

Jewel-red; 
Up the codty road muse tread 

Feet that wear 
Shoes embroidered and compressed^. 

Where to rest? 
In her bones aching is hro]; 

Hsil Hsi! Hsil 
Like the faded yellow bloom 

Presently 
She must meet the autumn doom 

How to bear 
Killing coldt and not despair? 

How to dare 
Cutting bbsts of winter blown 

To the bone? 

Her tiny fret traverse the ky zone. 
Daunted by winterb wrath she is alone 
Like the thin rush left shaking in the btecTe 

Heavydicartcd, in a daze. 
Staring down that road of sighs, 
There she sees before her eyes 
Myriad mountain peaks arise 
Purple in die distant haze. 

”Ohp Highest Heaven/* M^g Chiang makes moan', 
''My heart is breakings and who hears my pleas? 
Who listens to my prayer when I complain 
At this embitrentieni of heart and brain? 
Where h the Creat Long Wall?” 

Ar lengthy 
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Her eyes sdll sdnging &oin the squalt. 
She girds her strength 

And mounts the liftiiig ti that crawl 
Over the mountaias, asking aU 
She meets for ddings of her [or<L 

Just now at Shan Hai Kuaii,^“ peasants advise, 
The Long Wall builders push the work abhorred. 

G!ad hope and newborn cheer suffuse 
The lady's heart at this good news. 
'^Thcn, righi ahead my Kigh-road licsf 
If once again 1 see his £rcc 
The hardships of this enterprise 
Will vanish from my mind without a trace!** 

Now turn to this, mark how Ch*in Shih Huang Ti 
To guard the nadon builds the Great Long Wall 
And orders M^ng T*icxi to oversee 
The work for speediest accompliihmeciL 
The people*! wealth is drained and spen% 
Thdr strength is taxed^ their energy 
b sapped, the marrow of their bones 
U sudeed; ground down by heavy toil they die. 

Over high mountain peaks the masses haul 
Water, and up the steep asceni; 
Panting, they drag the heavy stones. 
They damb« over diff and crag— 
Even by star-and-moonlighi who dares lag? 
The corpses of the labourers that hill 
Arc flung into the Wall, the bones of men 
Dead ht>m hard work are piled up mouiiBiii-tall 
Along the way^ 

Up to the Jasper River 
Bases the breath of hitter discontent^ 
A shiver shakes the earth, the Heavens quiver 
Hearing the loud lament. 

^Thc eaitera ™d of Ebe Cku Will, mr^HCut of Tkqtsii. the Greu WiH 
intn dkc IC4- 
«Tlif Milfcr Wit. 

vam 
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Pan Ch*i Liang, tom from hii uarivc Und^ 
Conschpccd in the Wall-ward driven band 
Of kbaurers, what hope if there for hlm^ 
How can the man of IcEtcn bug withstand 
T^is onienuttiiig coil? The eroding gtiui 
Adust be his death before the cerm if put. 

Ai! Ai 1 That hence the scholar's semi is tom 
To crack the sinldng maon and trail tbc whim 
Of veering winds 1 

Some fellow workmen monm 
Their friendp and pitying his (ate forlorn 
Bury hif body in the rubble massed 
Between the brides. 

This is a day of rest 
To celebrate the bright Micl-Aummti Feast; 
From work the driven masons are released 
By the Imperial Officec*$ oommand- 
And just today M€ng Chiang ends her quests 
Readiing the bourn by tidiest bonders spanned^ 

Here the scene is diderent; 

Here the Long Wall girds each bleak 
Mountain peak to mountain peak 
Where the Pass befUpocenr 
Rears into the 6rmamcnL 

Sighing, the lady gazes on the view— 
^*Tru]y/^ she muses, '^'can a fixed resolve 
Upturn the seas and make the hflls revoivel 
But for firm heart and constant mind 
Who could have found strength to pursue 
This road, leaving ten Ehousand /i behiisd^ 
Ascending step by step? 

But where so few 
Families dwell it may be hard to find 

Someone to lead me to my hushandV side!” 

She stands perplexed, not knowing what to do. 
When, suddenlyp she sees some worken stride 

Srraighc toward the Portal. One, with countenance 
Weathered and sad, with clodiing tom and fiayed. 
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Holds spirit moacy*^^ 
Surely* therc^s a chance 

They know hint I Why should I not ask their aid?^ 
M£ng Chiaap Nii bastens her shy advance 
Meeiing the group, and crying, "Sirs, pleaK: wan 

A momentr* 
Now the wqrktiis check their gait, 

Hailing the stranger with sedate 
Greedngs. They see that though her glance 
[s mofljst, yet her spirit is depressed; 
That though her cotton ikkt is tom. 
Her clotiiing dusty^ and rude pins of thom 
Fasten her liir, yet here is nuiiifcst 
The stamp of one well bred and nobly bom— 
She IS a crystal hokhtig Hcaven^s light, 
With bcanty graced, with gentle virtues blessed. 
The lady asks, "Among the men impressed 
To labour here where Kill and sea unite^ 
Sirs, docs Fan Ch^i Liang toil vdth the rest? 
He is my husband." 

Moved, the masons say, 

"It is for him that we have come loday! 
Because our brothet Fan was yoimg and slight. 
And unaccustomed to the 6g and moil 
Of heavy Ubour he has died £rom toil. 
And since wc fellow workers could not bear 
To leave his corpse exposed to sun and air. 
In the Long WaJ] we buried him by night. 

“Now, at MitLAumnin when die builders share 
A feast, we come with simple rite 
To bum our paper money, and attest 
Onr fnendship/" 

While the labouten redte 
Their talc, they see the lady's form recoil 
And drop, her almond eyes close in despair. 

CANTO V: RECOGNIZING THE BONES 

"Parting from loved ones most embirters life . _ . 
close is the bond uniting man and wife." 

Pjper ziMjbcT burnt Ibr the me of tbe 
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Once Mcng Chiang hears that her lord ti dead. 
To the Niue Heavens tanged beyond the skies 
Tom ixom her breast her ravagol spirit flies. 

*‘Like the frail flower that the marchers tread. 
Like the pale moon by clouds ducomfrted ^ 

From choking throat break forth her stifled cricsi 
She screanfiSp "Ah, Husband careless of ihe eyes 
Regarding hcfp benumbed and stupefled 
She cnimbles to the ground: senseless she lies 
Her eyes wide open fixed against the light. 
Staring, her peachdike moutli drooping and wryed. 
Her red lips silver white. 

she srirSp she moans, ! am slain i 
Why should High Heaven thus rctjuJte 
The good? My lord was careful to observe 
All the Proprieties; there was no Rite 
Ignored by him; learned, he could explain 
The Classics: diitifulp he did not swerve 
From Righteousness; he studied to attain 
To moral cxcetlence, and was resigned 
To follow all that Heaven should ordain. 

He knew the Sacred Books and could define 
Their teachings. Many are the hearts that yearn 
To sec Fan Ch'i Uang return 
To glorify bis name. Who knows diat he 
Is vanished like a stone tossed in the sea, 
Noe CO be seen, not to be heard again? 

“The rest house on the long road where we parted. 
His earnest words, his ksc farewell to me 
That might have moved the tiony-hcaited, 
Can I forget? My lord, did you not say, 
'Husband and wife^ like wood birds flying free. 
Arc paired: yet when the day 
Of doom has come they, too, must separate. 
Do I not wish that man might be 
Ever triumphant, woman dear? 
Thar bonds of married unity 
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Might never warp or terminate? 
Ai! Ai[ In wiiic forgetten sphere 
Were sinned those sins which antedate 
And mold the punishments winch here 
We blindly hear to expiate 
Old crimes? What man can conquer Fare? 
From the Long Wall there is no track 
By which the builder may ^me back. 
We two, 1 thinks shall meet no more, 
Except in as the fortunate 
Dream of the Dute of Ch ou of yore/ 

"Now arc fulfilled the words you ipokc afore 1 
You Lave mci mbadventures strange and sore! 
To what horkoQs desolate 
Have you called for nic to commiserate 
Your lonely soul? 
1 only know that wide and great 
Stretches an empty universe; I dare 
Not turn lo look behind; before rae v/hete 
Is there a home? No path leads on ahead; 

There is no roadway back, only one gate 
Opens to me p , « 

Hc-s-s-d! when I am dead 
There is no fear but that die pallid dust 
Of my blanched bones* unburiei will be whirled 
By aimless winds across the world 
The workmen^ hearing Meng Chiaiig lament, 
Seeing her cry as though her heart would break. 
Press forwardi, urging, "Lady, only take 
A titde rest, and cease your bitter weeping !" 
Quickly the lady srills the turbulent 
Outburst of grief, and thanks the builders, keeping 
Her tears in check. 

^Thc graoc that you have shown 
In burying my husband shall he scored 
Upon my heart as though engraved on bone. 

My words are weak, my woman*s strength is spent . * . 
Sirs, tell me where my husband Lies alone 
That I may seek Lii grave."* 

With one accord 
The workers weep* and say, "lady* we, too. 
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Will go along aa^ at tbe graw bemoan 
Out brother*s spirit and condole with you." 

MSng Chung NS &stcns the rain cloth straight 
About die pack, shoulders the heavy weight. 
And h)Uows. As late autumn floods break thiough 
Wrecking their channels, so her tears are poured. 

Breaking her heart. 
Soon there beyond the Pass 

Along the coast she sees the rolling mass 
of waters swirl ilself agvnst the blue 
clouds to the very roof of Heaven soared. 

Wall and Eastern Sea unite 
Ac the shore; a thousand times 
On the grisly ramp due dimbs 
Unresist^ to the height. 

Here bricks are piled, and asbo strew the ground. 
Over the dreary scene the rude winds fling 
Deep dust, sweeping the acrid smoke to stmij 
Tk eyes; bleak winter's gtadal blasts confound 

The soul. 
Mdng Chiang Nii ciies, shuddering, 

“Thu deadly cold! What mortal could endure 
The rigors of this plain? On the bleak moot 
My husband's body lies beneath a mound 
Of yellow earth amid the autumn wood!" 
Then to the group her eyes in tjuesdon ding— 
"But here, in this abandoned, barren space," 
She pu22les, “Sits, there is no sign or trace 

of any grave ..." 
They answer, as sighs wring 

Their hearts, "Udy, let it be understood 
This is Impeiial Ground, a sdzin place 
Held by the Reigning House; who would^who could— 

Dare raise a burial mound? Here at the base 
Of the Long Wall our brother’s body lies. 
Moved by our sense of common brotherhood. 

We have devoted to his memory 
A thtee-fooc stone, white, beating on its face 
Your husband's now-immortal name to be 

Parapet repeats the threat 
Ciueht from farther pan 
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HU 
The workers point, "Here, set, 

Just It this stone!” 
The kdy bends above 

The slab sxmk at the Wall, whercoci a name 
That neither sun. nor wind can quite erase. 
Nor gdndiog dmt^ shows mistily. 

M£ng Chiang's heart bums with her baffled love 
Like straw devoured by flames 
Against the WaU she beats her wasted rrame, 
Cryi^. 

"Ah, Husband, wliithci strays 
Your orphaned spirit? Now for whom 
Has your small wife embraced the doom 
Of homelesmcss:, and all these days 
Travelled the rayriad-h'-long ways? 
Despite the dUtanee and the g1oom» 
This foolish-hearted one has dung 
To the fond hope that through the maae 
She soil might find her lord among 
The living. Now the wild grass plume 
Flickers its shadow on your tomb— 
Like sunken pcaij, like shattered Jade, 
You perish^ leaviug me to gaac 
Upon a moon chat mists consume^ 
Swifr-sinking stars that dull and 
Clouds that the winds have rent and &aycdl 
My world forever and forever 
Is but a lotus^pod adrift-- 
Though Fate itself had willed this gift 
Of meeting, now it could be—never I” 

Mcng Chiang's Jove and fervime purpose rise 
Straight from the earth and pierce the very skiesi 
Ai, of a truth, stieh constancy can sway 

The Heavens, and move even Shin and Kuei.^^ 
This hdy, searching for her husband's bones, 
Cria, and the Wall is riven, earth and stoucsl 

** ifac oelbfii] ipiritii Kuti, tiw nnlity ipiritj. 
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Stsrdcil the Wall Official makes report 
Of this eveat to the Imperial Court* 
The Son of Heaven* Shih Htiang Ti elects 

The lady for his palace! 
she rejects 

The suimiiODs! Clasping to her faithful breast 
Her husbandV bones, she stands upon the creit 
Of ihe Long Wall—a leap a Eash, and she 

Is lost forever in ihe Eastern Seal 

Now Still Huang Ti approves her constancy. 
And issues an iHipcrial Decree 
For rites and ceremonies in her namCp 
Ordering that a temple to her fame 
Be biiilt close by the wall beyond the Portal— 
The lady^ MSng Chiangp is an Immortal 1 



The Mortal Thoughts 

of a Nun 

Transis/ed from a popular fy LJ^ 

A young nun am h si^ctccn year? of age; 
My hciij vva$ skaveii in my yotmg maidenhood. 

For my he loves the Buddhist sutras. 
And my mother^ she loves the Buddhist priests. 

Morning and nighti morning and night» 
} bum inceme and T pray, for 1 
Was bom a sicLly child, full of His. 
So they sent me here into this monastery^ 

Amitabhat Amitabha! 
Unceasingly 1 pray. 
Oh, died am I of the humming of the drams and tbe dnkJing of the 

bells; 
Tired am I of the droning of the prayers and the crooning of the fdois; 
The charter and the clatter of unintelligible diarms, 
Tbe clamour and tbe clangour of interminable chants. 
The mumbling and the murmuring of monotonous psalms. 
PrajDaparamita, Mayura-sutra, 

Saddharmapundarika— 
Oh* bow I bate them aU! 

While I say Mitahha* 

I dgb for my beau. 
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while I duoE sapaxah, 
My hearc cries* *"Ohl“ 

While 1 sing caram. 
My heart palpitates sol 

Ah, let me take a stroll. 
Let me cake a stmlll 

{Sht icmfs tc ihe HhW q/ rfte Five HwidreJ Lohms^ or Ardots, Buddhist 
tainti, who m knoton for their dMnef ivc /add expressions 

Ah, here are the Lohan, 
What a huneh qf silly, amorous souht 

Every oue a bearded manl 
How each his eyes at me rolls! 

Loot at the one heggiiig his kneesl 
His lips are roumhling my name sol 

And the otic with his cheek in his hand. 
As chough thinking of me sol 

That one has a pak of dreamy eyes* 
Dieamieg dreams of me sol 

But the Lohan in sackdoth! 

What is he after, 
With hts hellidi, heathenish laughter? 

With his roaring, roUicking bughtcr* 
Laughing at me sot 

—Laughing at me, for 

When beauty is past and youth is lost, 
Who will marry an old crone? 

When beauty b hided and youth is jaded, 
Who will marry an olch shrivdlcd cocoon? 

The one holding a dragou. 

He b cynici^ 
The one ri^ng a dger, 

Heb qoimcal; 
And that long-bTowcd handsome giants 

He soeim pidful. 
For what will become of mt when my beauty is gone? 
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Tliese candles of the alcar^ 

Tliey are nor for my bridal clumber. 
These long incense-contalners, 

They are not for my brickl parlonr. 

And the straw prayer-eushionst 
Tbey cannot serve as quilt ot oovec« 

Oh, God ! 
Whence comes this burning, suffociatmg ardour? 

Whoice comes this strange, infcmal, unearthly ardouif 
ill tear rhese tdortkish robes! 

m bury all the Buddhist surras; 
rU drown rhe wooden £sb. 

And leave all the monastic pucrail 

ril leave the drums, 
m leave the bells, 

And the chants^ 

And the yells* 
And all the inEcrmlmblc* exasperadng, religious chatter! 
rU go downhill, and find me a young and handsome lover— 
Let him scold me, beat me! 

Kick or iU-rrear me! 
I will nor become a Bnddha! 
[ will n^r mumble mita, prajna, paral 
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Chinese Tales 

INTRODUCTION 

Ths DiFfSftSNCB between China and the modem wotU that wc mil 
Western b that in the West children believe in fairies while in China 
die adults do so. The capacity for bdief b what the modem wodd has 
lost on the whole, to out advantage or disadvantage no one can say, 
Shakespeare believed in a lot of things that we wise prophets of die 
latter days do not. But we terribly mbjudge when we project out idea 
of verifi^le truth and confuse it with poetic truth or the truth of 
imagination. Our whole attitude toward truth has been vitiated by our 
identihe training and we can no longer be inteiestcd in a truth that 
cannot pud a locomotive or work a steam shoveL What we have lost is 
^ncy, or that pleasurable borderland hetwccn crath and fiction, where 
the two merge and it becomes unimportant which b which. That is 
why we can no longer produce the great myths that were associated 
with rdigion; the sdf-consdous mind of the modem man has lost its 
simple naiveti. But ihb diHcrcmcc b no longer between Eastern and 
Western; it b a diSerence between thb scientific age and all previous 
ages of all countries. Man did delight in fairies before the ninctcenili 
century, except for a few staid, rationalist souls Uke Voltaire and Wang 

Ch'ung. 
Consequendy, Chinese literature abounds ui talcs of ghosK, goblins, 

fox spirits, genii and double petsonabtics. Such stories may be read in 
Herbert A. Giles’ StTimge Staria jnm d Ckintfe Studio [Boni and 
tiverighe). The best collection of Chinese short stories b CJiinfat 
diikuan, eleven of which have been cxcclicndy translated by E. Butts 
Howell {ItitOHSlattcy of Modante Ckiumg and The Restitution of the Bride, 

Bientano). These are longer stories and diow a higher development of 
the story-tefler’s art. It b needless to lay that the vast fund of Chinese 

stories has scarcely been touched. 
In the present idecaon, I have chosen a few shorter ones that are 
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dthcf typicd or have some special slgnificanctTp The first rwo stories of 
judgmcDts art inttresemg as showing resemblance to a biblical story* 
^'The Chinese Cinderella” should be mreresdng to students of folk-lore, 
”The Talc of Ch*ietmiang” is typical of tht^ weird tales wherein a 
man's spirit can depart fiom its body. The next two are early talcs of 
the fourth century with a peculiar droll kiiraourp typka] of the period. 
*Tlie Brothers' Search for Their Father” and '"The Private History of 
Queen Feiyca” are strictly true stories and belong to history rather than 
fiction. 1 have chosen them because rhey arc “curious" firom the Westcni 
point of view^ but are strictly audicndc. Like the ”Suc Chapters of a 
Floating Life," they may be regarded as documcnis affording real 
glimpses into Chinese life. All these stories have never been translated 
into English before, circepr "Tbe Tale of Ch^ieuiitang/" which was 
included in My Ccutiity tttiJ My Pt^&pli. Of course, 1 have not included 
Chinese jokes and h utnorous stories which form something of a dessert 
by diemsdvrt. 



Chinese Tales 
Translated iy Lin Ynfang 

THE JUDGMENT BETWEEN TWO MOTHERS 

(Erffw Eenjjj/iuf'wwjf, Second Ccnhiry) 

(Thu and the foUowmg scctfy with the ame modvie are cold in 

wTittoi by Ying Shao. who lived oert^y in dx yean ajj, 
resemblance wii the bitlkal jmty of SolonKm^s judgraeni m Kin^s a lEzik- 
ing. A story of the thcine k found in the Comincmary to the Jitakss, or 

Buddhist ”bmh storia/ piohibly written by BuddhagtHMlw ^ ^ 
turyi A.D. in India, The two stories^ however, aft not fotmd in the prejcnt copy 

cfPcrtpha'mig, hm in Ma Tseng’s Yiiw of the Tm 
of sclecdons the widcni philosophen, very mudi prized because many 

of its Klecdotis vary' from present lexB, of Laoise, Chiwngrse^ Mencmip etc^ 

or ptHcrVe passages from andent boots known lo have ciisted but arc now 

lost Ying Shao^s work wai well known and the offictal bibliography of the 

History of Shui around iLU. 600. recorded the book ai coodidng of dnrty^ 

volumes, while the pr»mt copy con^ only of ten volumes. The Ydm ukU 
is ksiown to have hecsi a book of sekoiotu based on m earhcT: work by Yii 
Chtingytmg of the Uang Dynasty (aj>. S4i^5S6). Chinese Transkriom of 

Buddhist works began in the first century aj>. The teiemblance with Solomon 1 

story conld well have been a coinddcncCH—Erf.) 

In YiJig4^*uant^ iherc were iwo brothers living to the same house, and 

both sisccrs-in-law were cxpecting.^ The elder woman had a misc^age, 

but did DDt Jnt anyone know about it. When both women were in con- 

fmcnient and the younger sister-in-law was dehvered of a boy^ the 

elder one stole her child at night and. for three yems. the dispuic could 

not be settled. When the case was brought before the Chief Mimsrer 

Huang Pa,» he ordered the baby to k placed ten steps away from the 

cwo mochen. At a signal the rwo women nished for the child and ii 

^ iUiyi David^ BtF^taneiy 1, uU, idn, 
*YliJg Sban'j ersra aadvt dutrici, in prcral Hoe*a 
* Wcil-kilOWU chancier in ihc timi of the HeM KtnphMBl, 

03 
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fccmcd the baby was being tom ed pieces and neidier would give it tip. 
The baby was crying desperately, and the modier was afraid he might 
be hurt and let him go. The elder woman was very pleased, while the 
younger woman looked very sorrowful. Then Huang Pa declared, ’“It 
is the younger one's child/' He indicted the elder woman and she was 
indeed found guilty. 

THE JUDGMENT OF A DISPUTE 
(Front Fflf^sWifR^, SecemJ Century) 

At linhuai, a silk merchant was tarrying a piece of waterproof silk to 
the dty for sale. There came a rain and he spread it over his head for 
shelter, and soon another man <amc to stand under it. When the rain 
liad stopped, both of them claimed that the silk was his own. The Chief 
Minister Eituch Hsuan said, "This piece of waterproof silk is only 
worth several hundred cash. Why fight over k?" Thereupon he cut it 
in two and gave each one half. As he condnued to watch them, he saw 
the owner was protesting that he had been wronged, wliilc the othci 
nun seemed well satisfied. And so he knew to which one the silk right* 
fully bcloDged, and the other man was found guilty and punished. 

THE CHINESE CINDERELLA 
(FfVrti yhymijf Tnusit, Ninth Century) 

(This B the earliesidtnown Cinderella story in wtidng in the worid. The 

Cinderelb story is one of most widespread folk tales in the world, and hun¬ 
dreds of wtiioiu have been collected and studied and eouipucd by fholan * 

However, according to Professor R, D. Janaesoa, an authority on this topic 

in the Ear East, who has kindly coticspooded with me on the subject, “ft [the 
version here] antedates the earliest Western version by De$ Pecnets in hb 
Ntmveftet lUa^iUiens er Ujewe Deva, Lyon. iJiS, by some 700 ycart." The 

Chinrsc Version is fiom Yuyeng^ Tiwtnr, a book of weird, jupematural talcs 
as well as butoiical learning, writien by Tuan Ch’oig^hib. who died in 

A-P, 9S3. The story sway told him by an old servant of bis fiiuily who was fiom 

Yungchow [modem Naiuifng) in Kwangii, and who eanm fioin the cave 

people [aboriginal of district. Tuan was a premier's ton and a scbolat, 
and in Yiiyanf Tmiw. in several instuica, be traced certain Cbhiae fblk tala 

to Buddhist claim, for in the ninth century Buddhist supcmanual stories were 

well known and popular in Cbiiu. However, thu siory was stated 10 have come 
first hand from an oral uadjiioii. There arc well^om Siamese venioos of the 

* Muion Rolfr Oh, CMtrtJIdt TVm HniM awf PWoo (tooJ™. fWfcloet 
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Cifwlmtla story^ and Manakg ij very close to Lndo-Chin^ In response to oiy 
inquiry wlicthcr this version conld have come from India, Profissor Jameson 

said, *'So Cu aj my evidence goes, ai loMt die oldest venion in print is Oliiwic. 

We know in too littk of the process of the human iiiuginadmi and far too 
many spots on the folklorcsdc map of Aaa are endtoly unerplofcd to justify, 

it seems to iiic, too mi^ ipcculadoiL" The striking thing about dm Chinese 
venioa it that it contauu elements of bodt the SLvonic tradition^ where 

an ariifwjl fiiend it aft impor&M fcaturcH ami the Gernunic tradition, where the 

kjH of the dipper at a baU is the Important fcawre. The cruel itcotootlier and 

stepisicea are common to both.—Ed) 

Once, before die time of Ch"in ^ and Han there was i diief of a mourttaJn 
cave whom the natives caUed Cave Chief Wu. He mamed two women, 
one of whom died leaving him a baby girl named Yeh Hiicn. She was 
vcr>' intelligent and dcvcr at working on gold and her father loved her 
dearly, but when be died she was maltreated by her stepmother, who 
oficti forced her to ciir wood and sent her fo dangeroas places to draw 

water from deep vveUs. 
One dixy. Yell ITneu caught a fish more than two indies long with 

red fim and golden eyes and she brought it home and placed it m a 
basin of w^atcr. Ev'cry day it grew larger and larger undl finally the bowl 
w'oiddn *t bold k at all, and she placed it in the pond back of her home^ 
Yeh Hsicn used co feed it wdth what she had saved from her own food. 
When she came to the pond, the fuh would rise to the sarfecc and 
pillow its head on the bank, but if anyone else came to the watrr^s ed^ 

it would never appear. 
This curious b^viour was noticed by the stepmother and she waited 

for the fish, but the kticr would never come up. One day she resorted 
to a ruse and said to the girl, '^Aren't you tired from work? 1 will give 
you a new jacket.” Then she made Yeh Hsien take off her old doching, 
and sent her off to a distance of several hundred h' to draw water from 
anothec well, Tlie mother thai put On Yeh Hsicn"s diess^ and hiding a 
sharp knife in her sleeve, went tovrards the pond and called to the fish. 
When the fish put its head out of the water, she killed it. The fish was 
by chat dme already over ten feet bug, and when it was cooked, it tasted 
so many times better than otl^r fish. And the mother buried its bones 

in a dunghill. 
Next day, Yeh Hsicn came back, and when she approached the pond 

she found ^e fish had vajiished. ThcrcLipon she wept in die wilds, 
when a man with dishevelled hair and in a ragged garment descended 
from the sky and wnifoned her, sayings "Do not cry* Your modier has 
killed the fish, and its bones arr buried under a dunghill. Go home and 
■ILP— 
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carry tJic twncs ro your room and hide them. Whatever you shall wanCp 
pray to it and your wish will be granted," Yeh Hsien followed his 
advice, and it was not long l>eforc she had gold and jewellery and finery 
of such cosdy texture that they would have delighted the heart of any 
young maiden. 

The night of die cave festival Yeh Hsim was told to stay at home 
and watch the fiiiit orchard. When the lonely girl saw that her mother 
had gone a long distance, she arrayed herself m a green silk jacket and 
followed to the cavcp Her sister who had recogrrUed her nirned to the 
niochcrp sayingp that girl not strangely like my elder sister?*' The 
mother also seemed to recognize her. When Yeh Hsicn became aware 
of their glances she ran away* but in such haste that she dropped one of 
her sbppcHt which tell into the hands of ihc cave people. 

When the mother came back homc^ she found her daughter sleeping 
with her arms around a trees so she put aside any thoughts she may 
have had (about the idenriry of the finely dressed lady). 

Now near the caves there was an Uknd kingdom called T'o Huann 
Through its strong amiy^ it ruled over a couple of dozen islands, and its 
tcrntorial waters covered several thousand It. The cave people therefore 
sold the slipper to the T*o Huait Kingdom^ where it found its way to 
the Kingr The i^ing made (the women of) hh household try it on* but 
the dipper was an inch too short for those who had small fas. Then he 
had all of the women of the Kingdom try it* and none could fit. 

The King then suspected the cave man of getting the slipper &om 
dubious sources and imprisoned and tortured hlrm But that unfortunate 
soul could not cell w^hcre the shoe came &om. Finally it was placed by 
rhe roadside and couriers were sent from house to house to arrest anyone 
who had the slipper. The Kmg was greatly puaded. 

The house was searched and Yeh Hsicn was foimd. She was majLr to 
put the dippers on, and they fitted her perfeedy. She then appeared in 
her slippers and her grccu silk dress* looking like a goddess. Then a 
repon was made to the King* and the King brought Yeh Hsien lo his 
island home^ together with her fish bonej, 

Afrcr Yeh Hsien had left the cave the mother and sister were killed 
by flying stones. The cave people pided them and buried them in a 
pit and erected a comb which they called "The Tomb of Regretful 
Women.” The cave people worshipped them as the goddesses of match^ 
makers* and whenever anyone asked them a favour regarding marriage* 
they were sure to have thdr prayer granted. 

The King returned to his isknd and made Yeh Hsicn his fust wife. 
But during the fint year of their marriage he asked the fish bones for 
10 many jadia and precious things that they rcfiised any longer to 
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^aitt liis wishes. He then look the bones and hnded thetn close by the 
sea^ with a hundred bushels of pearls* lined with a border of gol<L When 
his soldiers rebelled against him« he went to the spot, hut the ride had 
washed them away and they have never been found to diis day* This 
story was cold me by an old servant of my Sniilyp Li Shih-yuan. He 
comes from die cave people of Ytingchow^ and remembers many strange 

stories oi the Souths 

THE TALE OF CHTENhJiANG 
{A Talc of Toftg Dyna^y) 

Cb'icruiiang was the daughter of Mr, Chang Vi* an o!flBda] in Hunan. 
She had a cotisin by the name of Wang CboUi^ who was a brilliant and 
handsome young man. They had grown up together from childhoodi 
and as her father was very fond of the young boy* he had said that he 
would uke Wang Chou as his son-in-law. This promise they had both 
hcardp and as she was the only child, and they were very close together, 
their love grew from day to day. They were now grown-up young 
people, and even had indtnaie relarionships with each other. Unforttm- 
atcly, her father was the only man who Gdled to peredve this* One day a 
young official came to hc^ for her hand from her father* and* ignoring or 
forgetting his early promise, he con^ted. Ch'icnniang, cotn between 
love and fiUal piety, was ready to die with grief* while the young man was 
30 disgusted chat he decided he would go abroad rather than stay and set 
his sweetheart become the bride of another person. So be made up a 
pretext and informed his uncle chat he had to go away to the capicaL As 
the uncle could not persuade him to stay* he gave him money and presents 
and prepared a ferewcD feast for him. Wang Chou^ sad to take leave of 
his lover* was thinking it all over at the feast and he told himself 
that it was best lo go, rather than fcmaiD to carry on a hopdess 

romance. 
So Wang Chou set out on a boat of an afternoon^ and before he bad 

gone a few miles, it was already dark. He told the boatman to rie up the 
boat along shore and rest for the uigbL That night he could not sleep, 
and toward midnight he heard the sound of quick footsteps approaching. 
In a few minutes the sound had drawn near the boat. He got up and 
inquiredL “Who is there at this hour of the nightf" “tc is I, even 
Ch'ienniang*" was the reply. Surprised and delighted beyond measure, 
hr led her down to the boat, and there she told him that she had hoped to 
be his wife* that her father had been unfair to him* and that she could 
not bear parring from him. She was afraid, too* that he, londy and 
travelling in strange parts, might be driven to cake his own life. So she 
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had biavci the censure of society and the anger of her parents and come 
to follow him wherever he should go. Thus they were happy together 
and continued their journey to Szechmen. 

Five years passed happily and she bore him two sons. Eiit they had no 
news torn the family^ and she was daily thinking of her parents. It was 
the only thing diat marred their liappine^. She id not Jmow whether 
her paxencs were living and well or not, and one night she began celling 
Wang Chou how unhappy she wasi and that since she was the only child, 
she fell gtiilcy of great filial impiety to leave the old parents in diis 
manner. *^You have a good daughter's heart, and I am with yoUp*^ said 
her husband. “Five years have passed; surely they arc not still smgty^ with 
us, Let*s go home." Ch'icnniang was ovegoyed to hear this, and so they 
made preparations to go home with their two children. 

When the boat had reached her home towti^ Wang Chou said to 
Ch’icnniangp "I do not know what state of mind your parents are in. 
So let me go alone first to find out." His heart was palpitating as he 
drew near his Gathcr-in-law^s house- On seeing his ^dier^'in-laWp Wang 
Chou knelt down and kowtowed,, and begged for forgiveness. On hearing 
thisp Chang Yi was greatly surprised, and said^ ^^Wliat arc you talking 
about? Clfienniang has been lying uuconsdous in bed for tliese iast five 
years since you left. She has never even left her bed." "I am not lying/* 
said Wang Chou. "She is well and waiting in tlic boat.** 

Chang Yi did not know what to chinkp so he sent two maid-servants 
to see Ch'icnniang. They saw her sitting, well dressed and happy in the 
boat, and she even told thp servana to convey her love io her parents. 
Bewildercdp the two maid-servants ran home to make their reportp and 
Chang Yi was soil more gready puzzled, Mcanvrhile, she who was lying 
b bed in her chamber had heard of the newSp and it seemed her illness 
was gone, and there was light in her eyes. She rose up from her bed and 
dressed herself before her rairror. Smiling and without saying a word, 
she came straight to the boat. She who was in the boat was starting for 
boniCp and they met on the rivee bank When the two came dose togciheTp 
their bodies melted into one shape* and thdj dresses were double, and 
tlicre appeared the old Ch'icimiang, as young and as lovely as ever. 

Both her parents were ovetjoyed* but they bade their servants keep the 
secret and not tell their neighbours about it. In order to avoid gossip. So 
no one, except the dose relatives of the Chang family, ever knew of thti 
strange happening. 

Wang Chou and Ch^ieninang lived on as husband ajid wifr for over 
forty years before diey died.* 

< The doty h iupfKi5£d fo kave lup'pcfied around Efac yw AJI- 6gc, 
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THE MAN WHO SOLO GHOSTS 
(Ffflm Scwf/imJiit Fourth Cmtury) 

When Sung Tingpo of Nanyang waa a young null, be wai walking one 
night when he met a gbosL He asked ihe gboiC who he was and the 
ghosE said be was a ghosE. “Who are you?" asked the ghost in return* 
and Tingpo lied tq him and answered, ‘'I am a ghost, too*" The ghost 
then ashed him where he was going, and Tingpo replied, “lam going 
to Wanshih town-" '1 am going there, too,"' said the ghosi. So they went 
along Eogether. After a mile or so, the ghost said it was stupid for both of 
them lo walk, when they could carry one mother by turn. ^HThat is a 
good idea," said Tingpo. The ghost carded Tingpo first, and after a 
mile he said, "You are too heavy for a ghost. Are you one really?** 
Tingpo explained ihai he was a new ghost and was therefore source 
what heavier. Tingpo thur began to carry the ghost, but it was very 
light as if he were carrying no weight at alL They thus carried one 
another by turns and TLiagpo began to ask the ghost what ghosts were 
aftaid of “What ghosts are most aftaid of is human saliva,” the ghost 
replied. They then went along until they came to a scream. Tmgpo let 
the ghost go ahead and observed chat the ghost made do nobe in the 
water at all* hut when be went in* the ght^^^ heard the swish-swash in 
the water and asked him for an explanation- Tingpo again explained, 
“Don c he surprised, for I am a new ghost and am not quite used to 
getting across the water yet." When they were approarhing the town, 
Tingpo began to carry the ghost on his back and gripped him very 
tighi. The ghost began to shout and cry and scmgglcd lo gel down, 
but Tingpo gripped him sdll more tightly. When he reached the streets, 
he let the ghost down, when it changed itself inco a goatn Tingpo spat 
on the goat so that it could not d^gc itself again, and sold it for 
fifteen hundred rash and weni home, Ttat was why there was a saying 
by Shih Ts*mig. "Tingpo sold a ghost for fifteen hundred cask" 

IT’S WONDEREUL TO BE DRUNK 
(From Sousfmihi, Fourth Century) 

Ti Hsi was a native of Chungshan and he could make "thousand-day 
wine" vtffaicfa would make a man drunk for a thouand days. There was 
a Plan of the district by the name of Hsiian Shih who wanted to taste 
this wine at his home. The next day he went lo see Ti Hsi and asked 
for a drink* and the latter said, "My wine b not quite thoroughly fex- 
mmted, and t dare not ofief it to you." "Even m, let me have a sip^ 
said Hsiian. Ti Hsi could not say “no” and he gave him a cup- 'Tliit i 
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wQiidcrfiil+" said Hsilan, ‘^givc me ajigther cup+" should go home 
aoWp^^ replied Ti HsL '^Comi: back ajiuiiiicr day. This cup alone will 
enable you ca get dxunk for a chousand days." Hsuan leftp looking a little 
foolish, and when he went home^ he died imdet die mfiuenee of the 
wine. HJs feinily never suspected it and wept and bnned him. 

After three years had passed, Ti Hsi said to himself, "'Eisiiaii must be 
awake by this nme- 1 must go to sec him/* When he reached Hsuan's 
home, he inquired tf Hsuau wa^ at home. His family was gready sur¬ 
prised and said, *^He has been dead for a long dme. We have already 
taken off the mouming/^ Ti Hsi was frightoied and said, “Why, ifs 
my wondcxful wine which can make one drunk for a thousand days. 
He ought to be ready to wake up just about now." He then ordered 
Hsu2n’'s family to dig up the grave and open the coffin to see what was 
happening. There was a mist of vapour shooting tip ftom the grave 
high into the sky, and accordingly he ordered the work to be begun. 
When the coffin top was taken offi the man was seen to be opening 
his eyes and yawning and said, *"Oh, if s wonderful to be dnuik!*^ Then 
he asked Ti Hsi, "What kind of wine is it that you make? Just one 
cup has such an cflect. I have Just waked up. What time of the day b 
it?** The people standing on top of the grave bughed at hiiUi but a 
strong smell ftom the grave assailed their nostrils, and all of them fell 
drunk for three months. 

rrs GOOD TO be headless 
(From Luyfrhf* MnrA Cmfury} 

In the time of Han Wud (140-87 fl.c.)* Chb Yung of Ts*angwu was 
serving as magistrate of Yuchang. One day he went out to fight bandits. 
He was wounded and lost hb head. Yung mounted his horse and returned 
CO the camp. The soldiers and people of the camp all came 10 look 
at him, and Yung spoke ftom hb chest, was defaced by the bandits 
and they cut off my head. Tell me, in your opinion, does it look better 
to have a head or be without a htad?*^ The o^ers wept and said, "It^s 
better to have a head.” And Yung rephed, **I don't rhiTT,k so. lt*s just as 
good to be without a head.” 

THE BROTHERS' SEARCH FOR THEIR FATHER 
(Efigpi^fCTj//j Cfwndfy) 

(The ^'Search of Two Filial Sous of YCiyao for Thdr Fjither acro$s a Thousajuf 
Miles,” is a true stor)- written by Weng Kwangp'ing of Wutiang, and is 

attached to a boot of e^snedo^ of the CLm of Weng oi Yftyao, in Cheksug, 

Th: style u that of the usual biography of ancestor^ with ivhirh Chinese licera- 
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ture ^boiuKlj, diDugii frw seaidjc^ rcLuvics ifc » djumadc u elm puc. 
k k mdtidcd here as showing the pan wiiich the hmily pkys in Cbicoc sodety. 
k nuy make same chinking CbrisEun musiazuries hesitate to destroy Chiose 

ancestriJ wonhip anj break up both the comcf-stotic of the Cbineie sodal 
s)’Stem and their living, concrete sense of continuity with ttis past. According 
to Confudac teachings, filial piety k the baats of moral chonutcr^ and as will 
be SMI in thU sketch, good inoraJ habits ate first formed in ibe kijaily during 
childhood.—£d.) 

This record of two ions’ search for their fhehex across a ^ousond 
miles is written coaceming the effons of granduncies of our dm 
Chiskan and Luyeh to search for their father. Chishan^s posthumous 
mmr’ was Yunhuii, and Ids literary name was Cliihshan. Luyeh’s 
posihumoiLS name was Yunpiao and his literary name was Chtnkimg. 
Their family had lived for generations in Yiiyao Hsicn in eastern Che¬ 
kiang. Their Either was Ancestor Tahiian, whose postliumoiis name 
was Ying. He was one of the Confndan scholars of the town, deep in 
his scholarship and quiet in cemperament. He used to sit silently the 
whole dajv and whenever he passed a beautiful mountain landscape^ hk 
mind dwelled on poetic, unearthly thoughts. All his writings were 
devoted to expounding the (Sung) Conf^an philosophy of reasoE, 
&CC of Buddhist or Taoist ideas. Thus he w'as much admired as a pure 
Confudanist in his village. 

Ancestor Tahtun*s wife had a brotheit sumained Wu, who was 
appointed magistrate of Kungch'dig in Kwangsi. When he was going 
to his office, he mortgaged his land to the dan rebtives of Ancestor 
Tahuan. The mortgagee, however, considered it poor knd and insisted 
on haviug Ancestor Talvuan's land instead* and Ancestor Tahuan gener¬ 

ously changed the deed and gave him hk own land in eiidiatige. The 
interest he had to pay on this mortgage was fifteen huiidicd bushels a 
year, lo the years 1690 and i6qi there was a drought, and the claii rela¬ 
tives pressed for payment of capital and intCTest very hard. Ancestor 
did not know what to do, but was urged by tbe man 10 go to Kwangsi. 
If he did not go, he would give the impression of being nor willing 10 
do his best. At last he was compelled to take the journey, but he sang on 
the way while tapping on the side of the boar. On the fifth day of the 
eleventh month, when his boas was stopping at Hsmt'angchan, in 
Ch'iyang Hsicn of Yimgchow, Hunan, He suddenly disappeared at 
night. The son of the magistrate of Kungch’eng (hb btother-in-law), 
who was with him on the same boat, reported tt to tlic tnagiicrate. and 
a great scardi was insdruted for him for five days in vain. A messenger 

^ Num cf a fkeeaaed socoiWi 
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Was then sent home to report the news, whea Madame Wu* heard the 
□ew5, she bit her fijrger undl k bled and fell uncomdous. When she 
came to again^ she looked up and sighed^ " Alas! My husband is catling 
me. He didn't want to go at first, and when he was about to start* he 
called for a lamp and lifted the bed curtain to look at his two sons. The 
hrochers were fast asleep^ but he turned round to look again* and witfi 
sighs and tears in his eyes he left the room. I saw him to die door* and 
he said tO mei ^Oon'e think about me. It will be your responsibility to 
bring them up/ As 1 ehink of them now^ these were Inauspicious 
words." 

she then sent an old servant to Kwangsi. In the magistrate of 
KuDgdi*eiig (her brodicr) died in his office, and his son was bringing 
his coffin Iiome together with the old servant. On their way they passed 
hlrint'angchan, where their boar stopped, and a pubhe notice was posted* 
describing Ancestor Tahuang's appearance and giving detaib of bis 
native pbcc, his names and the date of hk disappearance. They 
searched for sevem! days without results. When the old servant returned 
with the report to Madame Wut she again wept unril became imcon- 
sdous. When she came to, she said* **Now there is no more hope/^ 
And she cook the cap and gown of her husband and placed them on the 
altar and the relatives pm on the regular dress of mourning and wept 
and poured the i^vinc of sacrifice morning and night. A divination 
made at the Temple to Kuankung with the foUowing verse as the 
oiade: 

A *m4tl boat stops at the rtuer hmk m rain and wlad. 

Tise hroflm lock at one tmaher in their dfeams. 

Already torn opart by death at the ends of the eeutk. 
Yet there comes the unexpeeted neios of refijuwjn^ alitfe. 

The divination was ukcu three times and each time the oracle came 
out the samCk which very much surprised the ^mily. Ac the rime of the 
disappearance, Chishan was eight years otdl and Luyeh was only three. 
Since they had this divinariou conoboraErd three rimes* their mother 
used to carry Luyeh on her breast and wept in the courtyard* saying* 
"Son* can you gmw up to search for your (athcr?^^ and was satisfied 
only when the child nodded. 

After three y^rs* the mother died with that regret in hex breast. 
While she was sdll ahvc she called to her two daughters* and poincing 
to her two sons* said* “The reason why [ did not die after I heard the 
news in the year jenshen (was die hope that when they grew up 

^ 1^ 0, Matluae wifr of tbe petvxL la lificnEy ChinWp. thf wi& 9 

dcnpH:icd by ber town Dmilf Ekiutc. 
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I might be able to bring them along and pctsoiially search for htm m 
tbc districts of Ymigcliow and Hcngdiow. Even if f could not sec him 
ails^c again^ I might be buried bi the same grave with him. Btit now 
there is no more hope.” The four childircn wept by her side and received 
her last instnaoiotis. Afterwards the two sons often embraced each 
other and wepc^ as tf they didii^t want to Uve. Agaiu they inquiied 
feom people who had gone with thdr Eitbci to Kwangsip bni none 
could give any clue. Their coti^-siscer still remembered the verse 
which Ancestor Tahuan wrote when his boat was stopping at Hsint^ang- 
chaOr the last two lines of which ran: 

From uvfefre rontJ he jcen m wU jr&a /he imcfrtf/ tempU Mt 
A speck cj itansluirT3i ligki sk^ftefn^m ihe Buddktsc lampr 

The Eunily accordingly conjectured together, believing that since be 
was writing verse in die boat at night, be could not have been lost on 
shore. When they inquired further ftom people who Jiad again visited 
Kungch'eng, these people had fotgottcti even the name of ^ location 
of the mishap. The two sons w'cre greatly distressed, and said to one 
anotlicTi “Arc we brothers to lose by comparison with Mis Ts'ao O?” * 

In the year 1697, Cbishan was already thirteen, and he went to 

ECwangd^ bringing along an old servant with turn. At LiuchoWj both 
young master and servant fell iU, and the servanc soon died. The boy 
carried his own bedding and cro^d the Hsiang River to Hunan, and 
nearly died in the waves. Alone and sick at beartp he used to cry on the 
journey, and it happened that a merchant of hii district met hiin and 
brought him home. His cousinr-sistcr welcomed him home and said with 
teats in her eyeSp “I know you are taking this trip in accordance with 
yonr mother's wish. However* is that all your mother expected of you 
broiieTS? Have you forgotten what your motlicr said your fother had 
said at his departure? Have you forgpttcti whai she said when sbe was 
living? Your parents wanted you to grow up and be independent. Now 
are you already independent? You have unckrtaken a journey of a 
thousand miles at your ^p without thinking of the true wisli of your 
£aher and mother. Shoidd you deprive them of their ancestral sacri- 
fioes without accomplishing anything, would you not grieve them in 
their graves?*' Thereupon the two brothers wepi: and took her advice 
to heartp giving up the idea of going abroad agakc 

Ac this time. Ancestor Tahuan’s family fortimc was all med up and 

* Tt'u O n a wlm waiE in ot hs- wtio tod been drvWncd And &iuDy 
drawwd hemll' k was laid dui ifta &v¥ da^ hn axytK was bddmg ber Other's 
esitpie. Tbe itdry wtO jTOCjnfed in ■ &cn«ii itnoc ioKriptimi now very much priud u 

t 034^ 1^ edtignphy. 
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thty coiild floi support themselves. Chisliin dicnefcne worJecii as aia 
apprentice iti a phannadst diop* while Luyeh was adopted as sor by a 
cemij] imde; but when the said uncle bad two sons of his own later^ 
Luydi became sgpcrfiuom and his brother took him home. Chishan 
asked bis yonngfcr brother what he wanted to do* and Luyeli replied 
that he would like lo be a sehoWn ‘^Good*^^ said the brother. '"Your 
dstcr-in-Lw and 1 will lake cate of your board and niidoa and ^^cpcnscs.” 
Luyeh began then to work hard at his studies and train his cbaractrf 
under a teacher^ and the people of the village began to say^ '^ahuau 
has a worthy son. The orphans are coming up* and his prageny will 
prosper/^ TK^en Luyeh was nineteen (m 1711) be was studying at his 
village and was going to attend the distriet examinadons. There was 
a do^* and Chishan made a raft and rowed him home himself. Wheu 
the results were published^ his name came out 6ntp and thus he became 
a *^5tudcnt of the district." 

Three years hcreafteXp Luyeh brought a servant and went to Hunan 
to search for his missing &ther» but without finding any ttace. On his 
way 10 Kwangd, he passed rivers and climbed over high peaks. The 
servant's expression suddenly changed and he rushed lowoids Luyeh 
with a knife- The latter dodged and the servant rolled down die predpiix 
and died. He then carried hU own baggage on his sbonJdcr and begged 
his way about. After going through many haidships^ he came home with¬ 
out finding anything. At this dme, his elder brother had by thrift and 
hard work saved up enough to btiy a land of a hundred mu (smeen 
acres), so that he could continue to pay for his brother's tuidon and 
cicpcnscs. 

In the year I7a|, Luyeh was successful at the uadonal examinadous 
and became a chiriihihf^^ and returned home. Chishan already had a sou. 
and the brothers were both happy and sad when they met, and discussed 
together how they might find traces of their missmg &thcT. They then 
pricked their arms with a ueedlc and wrote in blood a prayer of several 
hundred words, with which they asked again for divinadon at the 
Temple to Kuankimg. The oracle again spoke of "retttmmg alive*” and 
they said to earh other* *"Cad the god lie to us?** Tliey swore co find 
their ftther* and would not return imtil they bad found him. It was 
therefore planned that they should leave their ftnolhes in the care of the 
two sisters. But tbete was high water iu the sea, and the fields were 
flooded^ and thinking it impossible to burden their siscers with the extra 
expense at such a dme* they gave up the idea. 

lu the winter of the following year* die two brochers seoedy made up 

** Sdwlir Ot ibe ruck, who had puiod Uu dJimijCi. \hc jpiovtaaaa ukI [Ik 
mrtrful fTfmigtJrbom. 
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1 travftfmg ^<1. bdiind closed dooi^^ pRctiscd cairyTng it on 
[heir shouldcn for a long journey without Ictdng rven thrir iamilic^ 
know about tt. In the second montli of 1725^ Liiych also had a son bom 
to him, and on the third day of the baby s birth, the two brothers left 
their homes without letting anyone know. For two yean they wandered 
in Hunan and Kwangsi^ and even went up the Liishan and the ghckSt 
valleys of Nanchang district, roaming in die thick forests amidst roaring 
dgers and wolves. Dbcegarding aU danger^ they went alt over the moun¬ 
tains and whenever ihcre was a Buddhist temple^ they would stop and 
pray lo the Buddhas, The people of Nanchang were greatly touched by 
ihc conduct of these hlial sons and fell sorry for them. 

Their two stsicis thonghi of the long absence of the brothers, and sent 
a servant to Yungchow to look for them- Luyeh^s &icnd, Shao Hung- 
chieh, was also sojounung at Yungchow at this time and met ihctr 
servant He inqiur^ about the situaikin and the servant replied that he 
knew nothing, but that be had heard a monk of Feiyuntu say that Mr. 

Weog^s two filial sous ^one one to the Tungdng Lake^ and the other 
to Hcogshan. In the deventh month of 1726, the iwo brothers met at the 
Hsiangshan Temple in Chuanchow, K wangsi, by previous agreement. 
Hungchieh went at once to see ihem, and saw that the brothm^ feces 
were tanned and their bones stuck out. They were wearing straw sandals 
and canying dry food, as if intending to start for some ocher place. 
Hungchieh tried to dissuade them and said to them, '"Now you cwo are 
nuking a mistake. 1 have read yonr facher^s wridngs; dicy are strictly 
Coufudanist without any taint of Buddhist or Taoist thoughts. On 
account of the verse he left referring to the Buddhist lamp, you are 
searching for him among the Buddhbt and Taoist priests. I am afeaid 
you are misjudging your father. Moreover, he merely happened to write 
Ills Use lines at Hriuf angchan. You must trace the matrer back to where 
it cook place, instead ^ all over the country to look for him* 
You are wearing yourselves out to no good purpose^ Why not have a 
boat made M order, ro be used as your home? Go up and down the dis¬ 
trict of Yungchow and Hengchow* and stop at whacevet isiei, rocky 
shore, or branch stream, or hamlet or valley ot town or highroads. After 
acquainting yourselves with the general topography of the place and the 
nature of the roads and rivers, then make inquiries among the fermen 
and ftshermsi and woodcutters* Then again in die quiet hours of the 
early dawn or when the moon b setting and the ravens are cryTug, sing 
the last verse your father wrote before he disappeared- t know that the 
celestial and earthly spirits will Lbica to your prayer and show you 

die way/* 
The brothers diought it good advice, and accordingly had a carpenter 
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get ready the timber for making a beau In the first mondb o£ 1727^ the 
boat was completed, and on its mast hung a flag with the words, "The 
boat of certain Weng brothers of Ytiyao in search of their ithcr.” Thus 
they went up and down beeween Yungchow and Hengchow for over 

a half year. 
Toward the end of the eighth month, their boat was stopping at White 

Sand idet in Kiangkan. The brothers were weeping with their fiiccs 
toward the river. An old man carrying a cane came to Kiangkan. His 
name was Cheng Haihuan (Sea-Retumcdjfc and he came up to the two 
brothers and said to them, "If you are searching for a living Stther, then 
I dare not say a word. If the oonmryi he is buried there in this islet"" 
The brothers were gteady surprised and asked for details, and Haihuan 
said, home Ls at Niaowotang* about seven miles from KUngkan. 
My brother was called Habhcng (Sca-Bom, or Scar-Alive). My brother's 
wife gave birth to a son on the seventh of the eleventh month in 1692. 
Haisheng was going to inform his wife's femUy and was drowned on 
the way while crosring the river. He was preveuted from sinking by 
decaying reeds in the water, and was thus saved- Among the reeds, he 
saw a corpse and told me about it on his return, I went with him to see 
the corpse and pulled it ashore. The body was clothed in silk and was 
thin and white. We chose a spot and buried it, thinking it was a fellow 
sufTerec like my brother. When the family of the magistrate of Kung- 
di"ciig was returning home and searching for your hither, 1 read the 
notice and thought the details agreed, and was going to report when 
an old tuflLfi of the village stopped me, ^ying. The notice does not speak 
of drowning. They are looking for a living person and you come with 
a repon of a dead man. How arc you going to ask the corpse to rise from 
its grave and identify himself? I am afraid it will be difficult for you 
brothers to answer their quesrioos satisfactorily." I ihereforc gave up, 
and when Haisheng heard about it, he nm after the official messengefi 
but the latter had already gone frr away. For over thirty yean now since 
that dme^ no one has mendoned this afrair again. Now Habheng, my 
brother, is dead, and I am old^ I heard thai you fihal sons arc lookiiig 
for your fethcr abroad and the wayferers who heard of it all shed tears- 
How can I bear not to tell you what I know? When 1 putted your 
fathc/s body from the wacer, Ie was only iwo days after hr was drowned 
at Hsmt'ang, Habheng's son. who was bom then, is caUed Jushengj and 
still living. Otherwise, 1 should not be able to remembet the exact date/’ 

The two brothers then followed the old man to hh home and asked 
how it ail happened. Hahheng's wife waa still living and they said that 
at the rim* of the buriaf they had picked up several arridcs found on 
the body, ajid that now only a key and a key-case still remainocL The 
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rwo brothtfs at once asked for the key and key-case and sent a good 
walker to take them home to their coiisin-iisKf. When ihe Utter saw 
it, she was greatly touched and said, 'This case was my present to imdc* 
embroider^ by my own hand. When his trunk was scut hocnc* thctc 
was a lock without the key to it. We opened it somehow and it was thus 
that we found the verse he wrote at Hsinc^aug.” 

After three months, the good runner came hack with che lock for the 
trunk, and the key was found to fit pafcctly^ The two hrothers were 
then certain it was indeed their &ther who had been drowned at 
Hsint^am^chan and buried at the White Sand Islet, If it had not been for 
the inforandon furnished by Haihuan, they would not have been able 
to dear up this eternal regret of their lives. And the oracle spoke of 
''returning alive,” which fitted in with the names of brothers Hanheng 
and Haihuan (Sea-Retumed and Sea-Alive), The god's otade really fits 

in marvellously. 
The brothers then rcqucsEcd from the magistrate permission for 

removing the remains of cheir father for burial in their native place in 
Chekiang, The magistrate showed great consideraiion for their feelings 
and gave the permission, but the inliahiiants of the islet all came to the 
magistrate and said tliat the iskt was formerly deserted but had now 
grown into quite a hamlet, all because of the protectmg power of this 

grave. Thq^ asked therefore that the remains should not be removed. 
The mag^trate respected their opinion and said to the brothers, “Your 
fither^s spirit has been enjoying peace in this soil. I think you bad better 
not disturb his bones. Bsides, the hamlet has grawn up because of the 
grave, and every spring suid autumn k will receive sacrifiiKs like a god* 
I think your father should be well satisfied with it.” 

The brothers then built a hut by the grave and stayed in it for three 
months, after which they invoked the spirit and brought a small model 
cofiin home. Several yean afierwards, Clii.^han died, and Luyeh was 
appointed magistrate of Tungpo (in Honin), where he sent for his 
brother*? family and looked after them in his official residence like his 
own. Soon he was transferred to Wumng, which was only about thirty 
miles from Ch*iyang Hsicn fm which Lay Hsinf angchan)> and he therefore 
erected a Memorial Temple at HopuTang near the rite of his fiithcr’s 
grave. He purchased some land, whose produce was to be used for keep¬ 
ing tip the sacrifices, and appointed some inhabicanu and the descendants 
of Cheng Haihuan to look after the Temple gencradon afier gcncradon. 

The magistrate of Ch^iyang, Chiiehki Cho-erb-pu,^^ set up a stone 

^ Wil^bOuEl'b«o1aC¥ cnIainET, tbebrodus oofM ODC, jny due fscmcMif 

to dic ^Tc u dial of :^thet. 
» A |VUnduj« u iadkated hj die Mjaidld wmc- 
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uucripdon tcDing die fcory. Luyeh ended up as disnict magistrue of 

Tsochow (Yungclio w) and [eft i good name for bis administnrion, whidi 

« recorded in the Chapter on Fmiom Officials in the Proviucial Records 

(FWidi) of HunatL There are the followiiig records of the life of the 

two brothers: "The Story of a Search for Rthcr” by Shao Htmgchich 

and Wu Hsiwenp^* ''History of the White Sand Islet” by Chin Yinyti, 

“Story of Seeking for Radier^' by Chang Ts'anchih (which is a mere 

oodinc of CTOics), the record of Shih Viihud, the biographical skctthes 

by Li Tsuhuei and Chang Kmgchib. They vary in some details and in 

omissions^ and L Kuangp^ing^ have therefore made use of all this material 

to write diis sketch, in order to show that the filial condtict of the cwo 

men was enough to touch the gods* heart and make the spirits weep. 

For this reason, they went through the dangers of the waves and die 

wild beasts and yet were preserved and able to find the location of dieir 

father*? grave. Therefore [ have taken the liberty to edit it and puc it at 

the hack of the genealogy hook of die clan, tn order not only to let 

him serve as a model for our whole dan, but also to tell the story to all 

who are yet to be bom as sons of men in the world. 

THH PRIVATE HISTORY OF QUEEN FEIYEN 
(First Ccttniry^ B.C.) 

(The "PrivaK History of Queen !^ycn'' is written by one Ling Yttanp 

Commuider of Hotung in Han Dynascy* a cootemponr)' of Yang Hsiung 

(&SC Hccadcs of the Chrutun era), ft belongs to that vast stofchousc of 
private Dotes oo ctnactit or histodcal cVHib in Chinese Uterariire^ of the 

tkature of Pcpyi" Diaries^ that are not foLmd in official hiitorics. It k apparently 

a stcffy Enid by fomc old woman in the palare, possibly Fmyi in dK story, 

and has all the ^iilrs and vntues of old^womanuh goShSip, which bclopigs to 
tbe school of onconsdous redbm. The story is chat of a balf-cducared 

with whai might be called "misspelling^*' and “Emgramnwdcal" passages, 

and there ii uttedy no sense of oomporidon. Bur it givEs us a very indmace 

glittipsc into the hccnnoui court Jifir of China, which pmbahty has not 
varied in [he last wo thousand years. The mteonsdous r^ls& beat the coo- 

sdoui realists b realistu. and I have had to delete passages that would be 

cQiffidered downright obscene by Western literary standards. It is a picy, 

became if sci were nor so nin<i hedged about, dicre mi^t be 1c& psyebosR 

On the odler hand, f do nor want the? book to be hannrd b Bosn^ Apart from 
the light it dimwi inddenoUy on court life and annent beauty aids, ihe 

bicrest of the story lies b the jcaloofy of two dtten, and there k no quesdon 

hut that the real heroine of the $tory is not Pciyen, but her younger 
sijter,—Erf.) 

** Imaad iml £tlaE]Tic madcH^ iImut. 
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Queen Ch^D Fdyen^s Esher Feng Wandiin gnndEdier Feng Tali 
were makers of musical Lnsfrumeiits aud musidam ia ebe employ of 
the Prince of Kiangtu. Wandiin was not concent co carry on die musical 
lore banded down in his family^ but composed a type of music widioat 
the regnbr vexse form^ with many cmbellTshmeng and sad airs. Thb 
he called poignant or mad melodies^ and it was very touching to l^ar. 
The gfandJaughtcr of the PrincCi Princcas of Kiisu^ who was married 
to Commander Chao Marnnau of Kiangtii^ fell in love with Wanchin. 
she waj not happy at dinner unless she was sharing the same howl with 
Wanrfain, and they had ruladoni with one another. Chao Manman was 
a jealous man, aud bcudes had been suffering from a seern disease and 
so had abstained &om sleeping with his wife. So when the Princes con¬ 
ceived, she was very much frightened and retired to her palace on pretext 
of illness. She gave birth to cwo daughters, the elder one called Yiebu 
and the second one called Hoteb, whom she sent to Waachin's hoinjek 
but they took the Emily name of Chao (The Princcia^ husband), 

Yichu was a very intelligent child, and she studied a copy of Peng 
Tsu^s ‘^Treatise on Ciiccladon Systmis” and mastered the art of tegu- 
laring circulations. When she grew up^ she was voy pretty vdth a slcndcti, 
btbesome hgure, and poopic called her Fctyen fTlying Swallow^*). 
HocehV skm was so smooth that water would not stay on it when she 

came out of her hath. She wu good at singmg and had a softt low voice. 
Both sisten were distinguished beaudes. 

When Wanditn died, their Emily had lost its Entuiie, and the sisters 
moved on to the capital Ch'angant where they were known as the 
daughters of Chao^ of as some say, the “other childmi*' of Mamnan. 
They wcie then staying in the same alley with Chao Lin, who was an 

in the hottsehold of Princess of Yang-o. Thus coming under his 
protecdon, they often presented Lin with tbear own ctnhfobkry work, 
and soon they were staying in Lin^s boine and were accepted as his 
daughters. lin's eldest daughter was serving in the palace, and she returned 
hoiw on accoont of skkness and bter died. In this way^ Feiycn and her 
sum* often went to serve in the home of the Prino^ of Yang-o, caking 
the opportunity to leam song and dance. Somcrimes they would he so 
occupi^ with it that they forgot their meals. They got very little pay 
for their service and woe often short of money^ but they vronld spend 
on powder and cream and beauty aids without regard of cost, for which 

they were laughed at- 
Beiycn had relations with a ndghbour who was an archer of the 

Impe^ Park. She was poor and shared the same bed with Hotch* On a 
snowy^nighr, the wotild stand by her house, waittrtg in the open for the 

iQhiM of Hu nikxJ Id ra-jt7 awC. 
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aichcr. By r^uhdag licr broth, she could keep her body warm and 
remain 'without shiver,so that the archer thought she was a Ciity,Through 
the IiiBuence of her mistics's £um1y, she was sent up to the pah' j" 
Her cousin, Fanyi, who -was a keeper of curtains at the palace, knew 
of Fciyen's a&ir with the archer, and was afraid foe her. When she 
received the Emperor's &voiir, Feiyen denied him; she cloied her eyes 
and wept till her tears wetted her cheeb and kept her legs shivering. 
For [hiee nights the Emperor was thus denied, but he did not fed 
oSended. Some of the palace frvouiites asked the Emperor, and the 
replied. She is fuO and sofr as if without bones, and is very modest and 
shy. unlike you wenches. She is a virtuous girl." . . . From then on she 
stayed in the inner palace and was made Empress Chao. 

The Emperor was in his private toom in the Wanyang Hall, looking 
over the list, and Fanyi, who was dose by, took the opporttimcy to tcU 
him that Feiyen had a sister by the name of Hoteh, who was both beau¬ 
tiful and had a much gentler temper than her sister. The Emperor sent 
a servant, Lu Yenfri, 'with a jewelled hand-cart to wdeome her. Hotch 
declined, saying, “Unless my sister calb me; I dare not go. You can 
return to the palace with my head," Upon Yenfii's report, Fanyi took 
the Emprcaj s silk-covered order book and sent for Hotch. The Emperor 
prepared to receive her in his bedroom in the Yunktiang Hall. Hoieh 
had come with a fresh oinrmfnt of aloes wood pcrfiiine; her hair 
was done up in the “new coifiure” and her eyebrows were 
in the "distant hiU-liac” style, with a small red beauty spot painted on 
her face. She was wearing the “Luty suit," with a short embroidered 
skirt, narrow sleeves and plutn-pattemcd soeb. When she was presented 
through Fanyi, she said, "My sister is terribly jealous, and she can easily 
ruin and disgrace me. I am not afraid of deadi, but unless it is with my 
sistirr’s consent. 1 would rather die than sufier disgrace.” Without In^l-mg 
up. she redrecL Her voice was soft and clear, and those present sighed 
in admiradon. The Emperor theidbic sent her back to her home. 

Now there one Lady Chao, whose used to serve Emperor Hsiian 
as a keeper of inomse, but who 'was now a white-haired woman serving 
^ a taehcf of the palace maids. She spat when she spoke of the Empress, 
"She is a flood which is going to overwhelm us.” ” The Emperor 
therefore fbUnwed Fanyi’s advice and opened up the Yiiant’iao HaU for 
the Empress’s msdence, presendag her 'with a cloud-pattcm cuttain 
nurble tables and a gold nine^pandled coUapsible sctcol And Fanyi 
said CO the Empress, “Tlic Emperor is 'without an heir, and Your 
Majesty should be thinking of the Imperial line. Why not speak to the 

to porm tm tbe chc ^Tb€ Hjo rmpcTu] Rollk vm nippoted id hjv« ri 
fijg drtnem. 
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Emperor and uk him co uke one wLa wi give hiin a son^' The Empress 
approved and that night Hotch was pfesmted to the Emperor, who was 
gr^tiy pleased with her. He felt all over her body and called her the 
Land of Voluptuousness^ and said to Fanyip “I am going to live and die 
in this land, rather than imitate Emperor Wild, who flight the Land 
of Immorcalicy.” Fanyi cried, '‘Ten Thousand Years!” and congmuJated 
him, sayingp “Your Majesty now has met a fairy/’ The Emperor imme¬ 
diately gave lier cwctity-four pieces of hsh-scale, gold-sported brocade. 
Horeh th us received the special favour of the Emperor, and she was given 
the ofTicul title of Lady (C/nVhyii) Chao, 

Hotch used to go to see her sister, grcttiiig hot with xm ceremony of 
a child to its parent. One day, the sisters were sitting together, and 
apparently by misEakct the Empress spat on the sleeve of Hotch's dress. 
“See, Sister,” the Utter said, ^*you have made marks on my purple 
sleeve, looking just like mosses on rocks. The Imperial Tailors would 
not he able to make a deeve with such a design.*^ The Empre&s in hex 
own court had relations with palace attendants and servants who had 
many children, and Hotch tried her best to protect her by often saving 
to die Emperor with tears in her eyes, “My sister has a bad temper. If 
enemies should ever frame her np, we sisters should be dnd/* For that 
reason, those w^ho mformed the Empetor of the Empre$s.*^s conduct 
were killed. And the attendants and servants wore Cmcy-coloured 
tronsm and did what they pleased at Yiianf iao Hall widi complete 
freedom. But the Empress sdll failed to produce an hdr ro the 
throne. 

The Empress used to bathe herself with a bach of frve iogmdieDts and 
seven perfumes, sit in the seat of perfumed d'^rUrid wood> and 
drench herself with the ethercan htindred-ingredienc pcrfrtmc water. 
Her sister bached herself simply with nutmeg and used the powder of 
flower essence, but the Emperor once told Fanyi, “Although the Empress 
breathes an exotic perfume, k cannot be compared with the natural 
fragrance of the Lady Chao's flesh/' There was one Li Yaughua, who 
used to serve in Prince Yi of Kianglu's court, and who was the niece of 
the sisters’ grandfather. In her old age, she came eo hve with the sisten^ 
family as their aunt. Yanghua was an expert in beauty aids, and she used 
to advise rfae Empress to use the nine-curved aloes wood ointment and 
take a medicine the navel of the male mmkdecr for xdaxing the 
muscles. This latter was also taken by Hotch, but when often taken by 
women, the mouitly flow would become thin+ One dlay the Empress 
spoke about this to the Court Pharmacdst, Shangkuan Wu^ and Wu said, 

^^SmcUvp ctAken ki cfaarge o£ fiimimpc, upbdny rad dxeua oT ^ tmpoiiJ 
HnneboU 
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this is the cascp how can you lave children?"' She tuighi her lo 

douche herself wich a kind of fem*^^ but sdll it did not work. 
The tribes of Cambodia sene a tribute of a giant mother-of-pearl and 

a Nighilcss Pearl, which shone like mocmlight. Their soit glow made 
anyone look beaudful in it. The Emperor gave the mother-of-pearl to 
the Empress and the pearl to Hotch* The Empress fixed the shell in a 
curtain of golden threads, whidi gave a light like the full moon. Some 
rime afterwards^ the Emperor remarked to Lady Chao^ “The Empress 
docs not look so bcantiful in daydnie as she docs at night. One feck like 
being transported into a different world.” When she heard this, she 
dedded to give the Nighties Pearl to the Empress ar a birthday present, 
hut did not tell her about it. When Lady Chao heard from the Emperor 
that a new title was going to be conferred upon the Empress* she sctii 
in hex presents to the Empress with the following memorandum: 
"On this auspicious day when the spirits of Heaven and Earth blend in 
harmony and when my sister ascends the Einpress^s throne* our ancestors 
arc grcMly honoured and 1 am extremely ddiigbtcd, and beg to present 
the following twenty-seven orrieJes in congratulation: i gold-sprinkJcd 
stitched matrm^, i siqttilana ng^llccha lotus bowl, i five-coloured con- 
ocQcric knot, r piece of moudorin-duck designed gold-thread brocade* 
1 crystal screen^ i Nighdess Pcorh i perfumed wdd-cat-skin cushion* 

1 perfumed riger-skin with sandalwood statue* 2 carved ambergris Esh, 
I single stalk precious lotus^ i sevcn-pancUcd watcr-calthrop-shapcd 
mkror* 4purc gold finger rings* 1 vanishing gauie dress* 3 perfumed w^Io 

sUk hand rests. i jar glamour hair ointment* 3 bed incense cases, 2 pairs 
ivory amisepric chopsticks, I case while jade cream. I am asking my maid 
Kuo Yuchiung to bring them to you.” The Empress gave her in return 
a coloured hed curtain of doud brocade* a jade pot and aloes wood mcense. 
Lady Chao said she would not think of taking these things if they were 
not given her by her sister* and die Emperor showed his appredadon. 

It was then ordered that the Emperor was to go and stay ai Ylchow 
for three years* and a special brocade curtain and bed decorated with 
dfifiVdrid d^dlloeki wood wos ordered for the Lady Chaou Tjie latter 
received Hk Majesty at the Taiyi Lake* and a great boat svas made, 
supposed to contain the whole palate household. A tower was erected 
tn the nnddlc of the Ukc forty feet high. The Emperor was wearing a 
flowing-lme seamless gown, and the Impress was wearing a purple skirt 
sent as tribute from Annam and a light-green gatiae dress. She was 
singing the song* "Oh* Waft die Wind,” in die high towers, and die 
Emperor was beadug rime by striking a jade bowl with an ivory liair 

cot knqHTL m ChtABf pmbly Aspidium 
*"Tha[ efuaged cdIdllt ifief rantact witii ftoi^on. 
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brooch, while the Empress's fkvoudtc actcncbiir, Feng Wufaiig, was askeci 
to play die huid-pipcs (sheng) in accompatuRienc, When, the Empress 
was ringing the song, “Down the Stream,” drcatnily, a sudden gust of 
wind arose, and her voice rose witli the wind, while Wuiang whistled 
gently along with it. The wind blew up her skirt, and she cried, “Look at 
me, look at me!” and she raised her flowing sleeves and said, “Oh, lairy, 
oh, &iiy! You have forsaken the old for the new. Have you forgotten 
me?” And the Emperor (seeing that the wind was blowing her off), said 
to WuEing, “Hold her!'* Wu&ng stopped playing and caught the 
Empress by her shoe. After a while, the wind stopped and the ^iprcss 
wept and said, "Your Majesty was kind to me and saved me from 
becoming a &iry," And she &lt very sad, and tears came down her dieeks, 
and tlte Emperor loved her the more. He gave ^Vufang thousands of 
pieces of silver and granted him permission to enter the Empress’s 
bedroom. Some day* afterwards, some court favourites split their skirts 
and called it “the skirt for holding the fairy.” 

Lady Chao was growing in the &voui of the Emperor, and received 
the tide of ChaoyL. Slic wished to live near her sister, and the Emperor 
built for her the Shaopin Studio, the Luhua Hall, the Hanfeng Hall, 
the P och ang Hall, the Ch i\i~an Hall, all with ft^ont and back courts. 
He also built for lier a hinted room, a toom of ice jars, an orchid bath 

room, with many inner diamhers and connecting corridors, decorated 
with gold and jade, with the wall covered with wliite jade in a multitude 
of designs. Her quarters were connected with those of her sister's, through 
a gate called the “Approach to the Fairies." 

Now the Empress, being secure in the Emperor's tvour, grew more 
licentious every day, and site asked magicians to secure for her drugs 
for saying old age. An emissary from the P’oyi tribes of the Southw^t 
had come with tributes to the Emperor, and he was a man who after 
a wine feast could go without sleep for twenty-four hours. He wa$ 
saying in the office for foreign emissaries and there was a singular 
glamour about his appearance. The Empress heard about it and asked 
him what special magic he had. And the foreigner replied, "My magic 
consists in regarding heaven and earth and life and death all alike and 
levelling the diflerences between existence and nowodstenre, so that 
through all transformations f rcmxm unchanged," The Empress asked 
Fanyi'i follower Puchou to give him a thousand pieces of silver, but the 
foreigner said, “Who wishes to learn my frarbjTigs must leftain from 
licentious living and telling lies." Accordingly, the Empros was dis¬ 
couraged. One day, Fanyi was serving the Empress at ikth, and they 
were chatting happily together. The Empress told her what the foreigner 
had said, and Fanyi slapped Iier hands and said with a laugh, “I remember 
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that when I was in Kungtu. Aunt U Yanghua used co keep some 
fighting ducks in a poudL but was worried on account of ihc beaver? 
chat came to pfey upon Ebcin, A woman^ of Chuli, got a wildcat 
that preyed upon the beavm and gave it to our aunt, bur said that the 
wildcat itself had to be fed with ducks. Aunt was angry and strangled 
the wildxat. This is just like what the foreigner says/' The Empress broke 
into a loud bughtcr and said, “The dirty foreigner! He is not wonb 

my strangling/* 
There was one attendant who had itniniatc relatioiis with the Empresi, 

by the name of Yen Red-Phoeuk* who could scale walls and houM. 
He also had relations with the younger sbter^ now called Cbaoyi. 
He was just leaving Chaoyi*s house, when the Erapess happened CO 

come in. Now it was the custom that on the fifth day of October* the 
Emperor was to go to the Liugan Temple for worship. On thb day^ people 
played the clay pipe and beat the drum, and danced and sang with their 
arms Joined together while tlicir feet tapped the ground. When Red 
Phomix came to assbt in the music, the Empress said to Chaoyi "Wlio 
does Red Phccnix come for?” And Chaoyi replied, “He comes for yom 
Can it be for anybody else?" The Empress was angry and pushed her 
cup at Chaoyi^s face and replied, “Can a mouse bite a human being?"' 
And Chaoyi replied, “He wear* your clothes and has seen your under¬ 
wear. That b quite enough. He docs not have to bite anybody/' Now 
Cliaoyi bad always been humble toward her sister* and the Empress 
was completely surprised by her insolcni tone, and she stared for a long 
time without reply. Fanyi took off her hair brooch and kowtow^od on 
the ground until she blei and pulled Chaoyi to apologize to her ^ter. 
Chaoyi performed the bow and said, weepings “Sbteit have you for- 
gocicn how we used to share the bed togeiher and how we could oot 
deep for the cold and you asked me to snuggle dose to your back? Now 
we have been lucky and are honoured Sir above all the others. BcsidcSi 
there b no rival from the outside. Cm we bear to quarrel between our¬ 
selves?'^ Then the Empress also shed tears md held Chaoyi’s hand and 
she took a brooch of purple jade with nine young birds and put it in 
her sisters hair. Thus the sistcis were reconciled. The Emperor came 
to hear about the aftairi but he was afraid of the Empress's temper and 
dared not ask her, but asked Chaoyi. The latter replied, “She was merely 
Jealous of me. The Han Imperial House rose by die power of the fire 
element; that was why she TeferTed to Youi Majesty as Red Dragon 
and Phoenix.” The Emperot bebeved her and was greatly pleased. 

Once the Emperor went our to hunt on an early snowy morning and 

caught an iUness. He became impotent* and nothing availed except by 
holding Ctuoyi^s legs . » . but Chaoyi w'ould not keep still, but tuxocd 
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abom, which prcvetiied Hij Majesty from bolding her leg for long^ 
Fanyi saJd to Cliaoyi, "His Majesty has died aJl medicines brought by 
die magiciajis without availi but Your MajesEy^s leg alone has worked, 
God has given you a great blessing. Why do you turn about to defy 
tbc Emperor?” And Chaoyi replied^ '^Fortunately J do cum about, and 
that is how 1 can siili hold his aScctiom If 1 do as my sister docs and 
ask him to hold my leg* be would be tired of me soojir How then shall i 

be able to excite him?” She was spoiled by the Emperor and, when she 
was illj would not take food or drink unless the Emperor fed her with 
a spoon or chopsticks, and when she had to take bitter medidne, she 
would lake ic only from the Empefor's own mouth. 

When Chaoyi look a bath at night in the Orchid Baihrciom^ her body 
shone in the candle Ught. The Emperor used to take a peep at her, and 
a maid told Ctiaoyi about it^ and <^aoyi wrapped hctscli Ln a towcJ and 
bad die candles removed. Another day^ the Emperor promised the maids 
gold * “ if they would keep quiet. Some maid coming out rbrough the 
curtain chanced upon the Emperor and went in and intbrmed Chaoyi, 
and Chaoyi hid herself. From then on, His Majesty used to peep at ter 
from beliind die curtains of die Orchid Bath, and he carried about him 
a lot of gold so that whenever he saw a maid passing by^ he would stop 
her and give her some golcL The maids were greedy for gold and passed 
out and in one after another withoui stop. He gave the night aEteudants 
as much as over a hundred pieces of gold in one lughL 

The Emperor then became deprived of his sexual powers, and the 
Chief Phy'sidan could not do anything about ic. He searched for rare 
medicines and obtained jJicnswfAw (“Carefully Use Gum^*)* which was 
given to chaoyi. Chaoyi used to give the Emperor one pill for one 
occasion. One nigbt Chaoyi was drunk and gave him seven pills. His 
Majesty embraced her all nigbt , , ^ and laughed hysterically- The next 
morning , ^ , His Majesty fell unconscious . - . and soon be died.*® The 
aiiendants reported this to the Empress, and die Empress wanted to have 
Chaoyi tried. Chaoyi said, ”I have handled His Majesty as a mother 
handles a child. And of all women in the vrorld^ he has loved and 
honoured me. How can I stand with my bands at my back like a prisoner 
in court to explain intimace details?'* She tlien beat her cbesi and crici 
'"Your Majesty! Wbete have you goocr" Then she threw up blood and 
died. 

Ch(ii an lLo V> 
IP Tbc details oi* flt^Enpu’i dokcfa igrcc with OiD^npbki caf Lbc Htupfctics la Hxa 
trluiOTT. 



Six Chapters 

of a Floating Life 

INTRODUCTION 

Yiin, I think, u one of the lovelieit women in Chinese titerature. She is 
not the most beaunful, for the author, her husbantl, does not make that 
cUiin. rad yet who can deny that she is the loveliest? She is ji»i one of 
those channing women one sometimes sees in the homes of one’s friends, 
so happy with their husbands that one ennnot £ilJ ui love with them. 
One is glad merely to know that such a woman exists in the world and 
to know her as a friend's wife, to be accepted in her household, to he 
able to come uninvited to her home for lunch, or to have her put a 
blanket around one's legs when one alseep while she is discussing 
painting and literature and encumbers in her womanish manner with 
her husband. I daresay there are a dumber of such women in every 
generation, except that in Yiin I seem to feel the qualides of a nildvated 
rad gentle wife combined to a greater degree of perfection than &lls 
within OUT common experience. For who would not like to go out secredy 
with her against her parents’ wish to Taihu Lake and see her elated at 
the sight of the wide expanse of water, or watch the moon with her by 
the Bridge of Ten Thousand Years? And who would not like to go with 
her, if she were living in England, and visit the British Museum, where 
she would see the mcdia;val illuminated manusciipts with tears of 
delight? Therefore, when 1 say that she is one of the loveliest women tn 
Chinese literature and Chinese history—for she was a red person—T do 
not think 1 have exaggerated. 

Her litci in the words of Su Tungp o, was Like a spring dream which 
vanished without a trace.” Had it not been Ibr a licciary accident, we 

316 
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might not have knovm tkat such a worrum Livect loved and sidTercd, 
t am translating hei: siory jiui becaux it is a siory thaE should be told 
[he world: on the one hand, to propgatc her ua.mc^ and on the other, 
because in this simple story of two guileless creatures in eIicLt search for 
beauty^ living a life of poverty and privadoiUp dcddcdly outwitted by 
life and their cleverer fcIlowmciVi yet dcEcmiincd to maich every motnent 
of happiness and always fcaifiJ of the jealousy of the gods, i seem to see 
the essence of a Clunese way of life as really lived by two penjons who 
happened to he Iiusband and wife. Two ordinary' arttstk persons who 
did not accomplish anything particularly notewonliy in the world, but 
merely loved the beautiful things in life, lived dicir (juicE life with some 
good friends after thek own heart—ostensibly failures, and happy in 
their failure. They were too good to be successful for they were rcdringi 
cultivated souls* and tht feet that they were disowned by their elders 
could not be counted against thcn4 but was all to tlicir credit. The 
cause of the tragedy lay simply in the fact iliai slie tiiew how to read 
and write and that she loved beauty too much to know that loving 
beauty was wrong. As a daughtcr-irvlaw who cokild read and write* she 
had the unpleasant task of writing letters for her mothcMn-law to her 
fathcr-iu-kw abroad who wanted to many a concubine* and she gOL so 
excited over a sing-^ng girl that she secretly arranged to have her hus¬ 
band take her as his concubine* and fdl seriously ill because a more 
powerful young man snatched her away. There we see an elcmenilary, 
though entirely Jiinocent, conflict between her artistic temperament and 
the world of reality* a conflict fimhEr seen in her duguismg herself as 
a man in order to see the "illuminated flowers" on a god's bktliday. 
Was It morally wrong for a woman to disguise herself as a man. or to 
take a passionate interest In a bciudful sing-song girl? If so* she could 
not have been conscious of it. She merely ycanicd to see and know the 
beautiful things b life* beautiful things which lay not within the reach 
of moral women In andent China to see. It was the same artisHcally 
innocent* but morally indecorous, nrge chat made her wish to visit like 
a man all the famous mountains m China which, since she could not 
do as a moral yOung womin^ she was willing to look forward to in her 
old age. But die did not sec the mountains, for she had already seen 
a beautiful ting-song girl, and that was iadccorous enough for her 
parents to disown her as a sentimental yotrog fool, and the rest of her 
Lfe had to be speni in a siniggle with poverty* with coo liitlc leisure 
and money for such delights as climbing famons mouncains. 

Did Sben Fu, her husband, perhaps idealize her? [ hardly think so. 
The reader will be convinced of this when he rads tlie scor>' itself. He 
made no efibn to whitewash her or himself In him* too* hved the spint 
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ot truth and beauty and the genius for letignation and oontcniment so 
characterutii: of Chinex ctiituie. I cannot lieip wondering what this 
commonplace scholar must have been like to inspiic such a pure and 
loyal Jove in his wife, and to be able to appreciate it so much as to write 
for us one of the tendercst accounts of wedded love we have ever conic 
across in literature. Peace be to his soul! His ancestral tomb is some- 
where in die neighbourhood ofSoochow, and if we art luefcy, we may 
still be able ro find it, I do not think it would be wrong to prepare some 
mcense and ihuts and say some prayers on our knees to these two sweet 
souls. If r were dierc, 1 would whistle the melodics of Mauriec Ravel's 
"Pavane." sad as death, yet smiling, or perhaps Massenet's "Melodic,” 
tender and resigned and beautiful and purged of all exciting passions- 
For in the presence of these souls, one's spirit also becomes humble, not 
before the great, but before the small things of life, for t mily believe 
that a humble life happily lived is the most beautifii] thing in the universe, 
[iievitahjy, while reading and re-reading and going over this little 
booklet, my thoughts arc led to the ejuestion of happiness. For thox who 
do not know it, happiness is a problem, and for thox wJio do know it, 
happiness is a mystery. The reading of Shen Fu s story gives one this 
ienx of the mystery of liappincss, which transcends all bodily sorrows 
and actual hardships—similar, I tlunk, to the happiness of an innoccrit 
man coudemned to a life-long sentence with the consciousness of having 
done no wrong, the same happiness that is so subtly depicted for us in 
Tolstoy’s “Rcsurrccdon," in which the spirit comjueis the body. For this 
reason, [ think the life of this couple is one of the saddest and yet at the 
same time ‘gayest" lives, the type of gaiety that bears sorrow so wcD. 

The Chinese ti tle for this book is “Fousheng Liu Chi” or "Six Chapters 
of a Floating Life,” of which only four remain. (The reference is to a 
jmsage in Lj Po’s poem, "Our floating life is like a dream; how many 
times can one enjoy ontaclf?”) In form, it is unique, an autobiographical 
story mixed with obsetvadons and comments on the an of living the 
litde pleasures of life, some vivid sketches of scenery and literary and 
art criticism. The cxtani version was first published in 1877 by Yang 
Yinch’ifcui, who picked it up from a second-hand bookstore, with the 
two last chapters missing. According to the author's osstj testimony, he 
was bom in 1763. and the fourth chapter could not have been written 
before 180S. A brother-in-law of Yang's and a well-known scholar, by 
foe name of Wang Tao.» had seen the book in his childhood, so that it 
o likely that foe hook was known in foe neighbourhood ofSoochow in 
foe second or third decade of the maeieenth century. From Kuan Yi-ngo's 

s wboa«w«i « au«« 
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poems and £roip the Icnoni) headings oi ibt iaii chapren. we know that 
the Fiiih Chapter recorded his experiences in Formosa, while the Sixth 
Chapter contained the author's rcfioctiom ou the Way q( ti£c. 1 have 
the fond hope that some complete copy the book is still lying some¬ 
where in some private collections or second-hand shop; ofSoodiow^ and 
if we arc Lucky, it u not altogetba unpossible that we may discover it 
stiti* 



Six Chapters 

of a Floating Life 
^ Sbes Fv 

Tratf shted Un Yfditng 

Om^ i tt'tMfJgtls) diip IV ThtJtffirf'nuTtl 
Chap. II Thr Utik Pk-asurei ^ Lj/if Chap. V Expaima 
Chap. UJ SgiTOv Chap. Vl Tm 

CHAPTER 1: WEDDED BLISS 

J WAS Bonisr in 176J, under the reign of Ch^icnlting, on the twenty-second 
day of November* The country was tlien In the heyday of peace and, 
moreover^ I was bom in a scholar^ family, living by the side of Ts^ang- 
lang Pavilion in Soocliow* So altogether 1 may say the gods have been 
unusually kmd to me, Su Tungp^o said: b like a spring dream 
which vanishes without a trace.I should be imgracefal to the gods if 
1 did nor try ro pm my life down on record. 

Since the Book cj Poans begins with a poem os wedded love, I thought 
t would begin this book by speaking of my matita] relations and then 
Id other matters follow. My only regret b chat I was not properly 
educated iu childhood; all I know is a simple language and I jthaTl pry 
only to record the real £icts and real sendmcuis. I hope the reader wiU 
be kind enough not to scrutintze my grammar, whkh would be like 
looking for brilliance in a tarnished mirtof. 

1 was engaged in my childhood to one Miss Yu, of Chinsba, who died 
iu her eighth year, and evcutiLally J raartied a girl of the Ch'eu Ann 

Her name was Yim and bet literary name Suchen. She was my tx>u$m, 
being the daughter of my mateirtal uncle, Hsinyii. Even in her child¬ 
hood. she was a very clever girk for while she was leaming to spe^ 
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ibe wai caughr Po Chuyi's poem, Ttw P’j P'ii P/ffyer, and could it oocc 
repeat it. Her ^cher died when die wai four yeifs old, and in die &Jiiily 
there were only her mother (of the Chin clan) and her younger brother 
K'ech^ang and herself hcring then practically destitute. Whm Yun 
grew up and liad leami necdle-worki she was proviLitng for the Surlily 
of thrccp and contrived always to pay K'edi'ang's tuidon fees punctually. 
One day^ she picked up a copy of the poem The PU Playrr Froiri 
a paper basket, and from thaE* with the help of her memory of the Ikies, 
she learnt to read. Between her needleworks she gradually learnt to 
write poetry. One of her peoim contained the two lines: 

"Soaked inaummUf ones hgunc becomes thin. 
Touched by frost, the diryinihemiim grow ftt/' 

When I was thirteen years old* I w^enc with my mother to her maiden 
home and there we met. As we were two young innocent children* she 
allowed me to read her poems. I was quite struck by her talenti but 
feared she was teso clever to be happy. StUi I could not help thinking of 
her all the dmc. and once I told my mother. ""If you choose a girl for 
mci I won't marry anyone except cousin Su.^' My mother also liked her 
for being so gentle, and gave her her gold ring as a token for the 

betrothal. 
This was on July l6 in the year 1775. In the winter of this year one of 

my girl cousins was go-ing to get married and I again accompanied my 
moilier to her maiden home. Yiin was of the same age as myself but 
ten months older, and as we had been accustomed to calling each other 
"elder sister' and 'younger brother' from childhoodp I continued to call 

her 'Sister SuJ 

At thb tiine the guests in the house aU wore bright dr«ses, bur Yiin 
alone was ctad in a dress of quiet colour* and had on a new pair of shoes. 
I noticed chat tlie embroidery on her shoes was very' fine, and Icanit 
tliar it was her own work, so that t began eo realize that she was gifted 
at other things, coo, beddes reading and writing. 

Of a slender figure* she had drooping shoulders^ and a rather long 
neck, slim but not to the poitiE of being skinny. Her eyebrows were 
arched, and in her eyes there was a look of quick intelligence and soft 
refinement. The only defect was that her two front teeth were slightlv 
Lndined forward* which was not a mark of good omcru There was an 
air of trndcmcss about her which completely fascinated me, 

I asked for the manuscripts of her poems and found that they con¬ 
sisted mainly of couplets and three or foirr lines, being unfinished 
poems, and I asked her the reason. She smikd and said: ""I have had no 
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teacher ID poetryand wiiti to have a good tcachcf^&icnd who could 
help me w fintsli dicsc poems,'' 1 wrote playfully on the Label of this 
book of poems the words: “Beaudfiil Lines m an Embroidered Case/' 
and did not realize diaL in this case lay the cause of her shoTE life. 

That night, when I came home from my teLitives" place in die 
country, whither I had accompatued my female cousin die bridcp it was 
already midriighE, and 1 felt very hungry and asked for something to 
rat. A maid'^servaiiE gave me some dried dates, which were coo sweet 
for me, Yun secretly pulled me by the sleeve into her room, and 1 saw 
tbai she had hidden away a bowl of warm congee and some dishes to 
go with it- 1 was beginning to take up the cbopspcts and eat it with 
great gusto when Yun\ cousin Yflheng called out: “Sbter Su^ conic 
quickly!'^ Ydn quickly shut the door and saidt "I am very died and 
going CO bed/* Yiihcjig forced the door open and feeing the situadon, 
taid widi a maheious smile at Yiln, '^SOp ihat^s it! A wl^lc ago I asked 
for congee and you said there was no more, hut yog rt^ly meant to 
keep it for your future husband,*' YDn was greatly embarrassed and 
everybody laughed at her, including the servants. On my part, I rushed 
awiy home with an old servant m a state of exdtement. 

Siutc the affair of the copgee happened, she always avoided me when 
1 went CO her home afterwards, and I knew that she was only crying to 
avoid being made a subject of ridiniie. 

On the twenty-second ofjanuary in lySOt 1 saw her on our wedding 
nighty and found thac she had the same slender figure as before. When 
her bridal veil was lifted^ we looked at each other and smiled. After 
die drinking of the customary twin cups bctsvccii groom and bride, we 
sat down together at dinner and I secretly held her hand under the 
table, which was warm ajid small, and my heart was palpitating. 1 
asked her to eat and learnt tliat she had been keeping fast for several 
yca« already. I found that the rime when she began her Gut coincided 
with my small^pox illnesi^ and said to her laughingly: “Now that my 
face is cieofi and smooth without podc-niorks, my dear sister, will you 
break yoEir fastf*^ Yun looked at me with a smile and nodded her head* 

This was on the twciit)'^second, my wedding nighL On the twenty- 
fourth, my ovim sister was going to get mairicdp and as there was co ix 

a narionol mourning and no music was to be allowed on the twenty- 
third, we gave my sister a send-off dmner on the night of the ovency- 
iccond, and Yiin was presenE at cable. I was playing the fingcr-^ucssing 
game with die bridesmaids in die bridal chamber and being a loser all 
the time, fell asleep drunk like a fish. When I woke up the next morning, 
Yun Iiad not quite finished her niomlng loilcE. 

That day we were kept busy encertaining guests, and towards evenings 
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muMC waj playti Afcex midnight, on the mofnkig of the iwcncy- 
fourth^ C* ai the bride's brother, sent my abler away atd came back 
Cowards tliicc o'clock The room was then pervaded ^ith quicoicss^ 
bathed in ebe silent glow uf ihe candle-lighis, i went in and saw Ydn's 
womxi servant taking a nap behind the bed, wliile Yun had taken od 
her bridal costume, but had not yet gone to bed. Her bcaudlbl white 
neck w^ bent before the bright candles, and she was absorbed reading 
a book I patted her on the stwiiilder and said: “Sister* why ate you siill 
working so bard? You must be quite tired with the full day weVe had,*' 

Quickly Yun lumcd her head and stood up saying: ^7 was going to 
bed when I opened the book-ease and saw ibis book and have not been 
able to leave it since. Now my sleepinos is aU gone* 1 have heard of ilie 
name of Wfsarm Chamber for a long rime* but to-day I sec it for ilie 
first time* It is really the work of a genius, otdy ! feel that its style b a 

little bit coo biting.” 
“Only geniuses can write a biting style/" 1 smiled and said. 
The woman servant asked us co go to bed and left us and shut the 

door. I begu) to sit down by her side and we joked together like old 
fnends after a long separation, 1 touched her breast in fun and felt that 
her heart was palpitatiiig t£KJ- "Why is Sister's heart palpitating like 
that?'' I bent down and whispered in her ear. Yiin looked back ai me 
with a smile and our souls were carried away in a mist of passion. Tlien 
we went to bed, when all coo soon ihc dawn came. 

As a bride. Vim was very quiet at first She was never stiUen or dis¬ 
pleased, and when people spoke to her, she merely itnilecL She was 
respectful towards her superiors and kindly towards those under her* 
Whatever she did was done well, and it was difEcuU to find fault with 
her. When she saw the grey dasvn shining through the window* she 
would get up and dress herself as if she had been commanded co do so. 
‘"Why?” I asked. ^'You donh have to be afraid of gossip, like the days 
when you gave me that warm congee/' “I was made a bughing-stu^'k 
on account of that bowl of congee/" she replied* "but now 1 am not 
afraid of peoplc"s talt^ 1 only fear that our parents might dunk their 

daugbcer-^iiv-law lazy/' 
Alcliougb I wanted her to lie hi bed longer, 1 could not help adnuring 

her virtue, and so got up mysdt cm* at the same rime with her* And 
so every day we rubbed shoulders cogether and clung to each other 
hkc an object and its shadow, and the love between us was something 

that surpassed the language of words. 
So the time passed happily and the honeymoon was too soon over. 

At this timc» my facher Chiafu was in the service of the Kuckh'i district 
government* and he sent m special messenger to bring me there* for, it 
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should be noicd tliac, dtuitig this dmc* I was under the tutorship of 
Chao Shengtsai ot Wnitn. Cliio was a very kindly readier and to^ay 
die facT that 1 can write at all is due cudrcly to his credir 

Now^ when [ came home for the wedding* it had been agreed iliac I 
could go back any rime. So when I got this news, I did not know 
what to do. I was afhaid Yim might break into tears, but on the other 
hand she tried to look cheerful and comforted me and urged me to go. 
and packed up things for me. Only that night t noticed that she did 
not look quite her usual self. At die rime of partings she whispered lo 
me; ' TTate good care of yoursdf, for there will be no one to look after 
you. 

when I went up on boand the boat, the peach aud pear trees on the 
banks were in full bloom, but I felt like a lonely bird that had lost its 
companions and as if the world was going to collapse around mr. As 
soon as I arrived, my father left the place and etossed the river for aa 
eastward destination. 

Thus three months passed, which seemed to me like ten insufferable 
long years. Although Yiin wrote to me regularly, still for two lettm 
that 1 sent her, 1 received only ooi: in reply, and these letters cAwratgpd 
only words of exhortation and the rest was filled with airy, cenveu- 
donal nothings, and 1 felt very unhappy, Whenever the breeze blew past 
my bamboo courtyard, or the moon shone upon my window bi-hitid 
the green banana leaves, ] thought of her and was carried away into a 
region of dreams. 

My teacher noticed this, and sent word to my &ther, saying that lie 
would give me ten subjects for composition and let me go borne. [ felt 
like an exiled prisoner receiving his pardon. 

Strange to say, when I got on to the boat and was on my way home, 
1 felt that a quarter of an hour was like a long year. When 1 arrived 
home, I went to pay my respects to my mother and then entered my 
room. Yiin stood up to welcome me, and we held each other’s hands in 
silence, and it seemed then that our souls had melted away or evaporated 
like a mist. My ears tingled and I did not know where I was. 

It was June, then, and the rooms were very Lot. Luckily, we were 
next door to the Lotus Lover's Lodge of the Ts'aiiglang Pavilion on the 
cast. Over the bridge, there was an open hall overlooking the water, 
called "After My Heart"—the reference was to an old poem: "When 
the water it clear, I wiU wash the casseb of ray hat, and when the water is 
muddy, I will wash my feet.” By the side of tlic eaves, there w as an old 
tree which spread its green shade over the window, and made the 
people's faces look green with it; and across the creek, you could sec 
people passing co and fro. This was where my father used to entertain 
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his guests. I asketl for permisMon from my inoihn to brin^ Yiin and 
stay there for the summer. She Jioppwl embroiricry during the summer 
mouths because of the heat, and the whole day long, we were odier 
reading together, or discussing the andent things, or else enjoying the 
moon and passing judgments on the flowers. Yiin could not drink, but 
could take at most three cups when compelled to, and 1 taught her 
liieraiy games in which the loser had to drink. Wc thought there could 

not be a more happy life on earth than this- 
One day Yiiti asked me: "Of all the anciciit authors, which one should 

we rcgaid as die master?" And I replied: "ChdffiMtitr’eli and Chuangtse 
are notjcd for their agility of thought and expressiveness of style, K uang 
Hcng and liu Hsiang arc known for their classic severity. SMtna Ch'icn 
and Pan (Cu are known for their breadth of knowlcd^ Han Yii is 
known for his mellow qualities. Liu Tsungyihn for his rugged beauty, 
Ouyang Hsiu for his romantic abandon, and the Su$, fallier and sons, 
ate known for their sustained eloquence. There are, besides, writings 
like the political essays of Chia Yi and Tung Chungshu, the etipbuistic 
prose of Hsii Ling and Yii Hsin, the memorandums of Lu Chib, and 
others mote than one can enumerate. True appreciation, however, must 

come from the reader himself.^' 
'The indent liicntiue." Yiin said, "depends for its appeal on depth 

of thought and greatness of spirit, which 1 am afraid it is difliculi for a 
woman to attain. 1 believe, however, that 1 do understand something of 

poetry.” 
"Poetry was used," 1 said, "as a literary nest in the imperial examiuations 

of the Tang Dynasty, and people acknowledge Li Po and Tu f u as the 

master poets. Which of the two do you like betier?'* 
‘Tu’s poems," she said, "arc known for their workmanship and 

artistic refinement, while Li's poems are known for their E:eedoni and 
naturalness of expression. I prefer the vivadty of U Po to the severity 

of Tu 
"Tu Fn is the pcinowIeJged king of poets" 1, ''and he is t^ca 

by most people as their model. Why do you piefe Li Po?" 
"Of course ” said she. “as for perfection of form and maturity of 

thought, Tu is the undisputed master, but Li Po*$ poems have the way¬ 
ward charm of a nymph. His lines come naturally like falling flowers 
and flowing water, and are so much lovelier for tlieir spontaneity. I am 
not saying that Tu is second to Li; only personally I feel, not that [ love 

Tu less, but that I love Li more." 
"I say. I didn't know that you ate a bosom friend of Li Po!” 
"I have still in my heart another poet. Po Chiiyi, who b my first tutoi 

as tl were, and I have not been able co forget him. 
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^'W'hiE Eio yoii mean?*' 1 aikcd. 
*'lsn*i he the one who wrote the poem on Tlf P'i P*<? PAajw'?" 
'T’his is very strange/* I laughed, md said. **So Li b your bosom 

friend. Pq Chiiyi is your firsi tutor, and your husband's literary name is 
SaDj?a+ It seems that your life b always bound up with the Pa* 

“It b all right,'* Yiin smiled and replied^ “to have ones life hound up 
with the Po\ only I am aii^d 1 sh^ be writing Pa tJiaiactcrs all my 
life.'* (For in Soochow we call misspelt words chajaaers.”) And we 

both laughedL 
*‘Now that you know poctryp*" I saith '"I should like also to know your 

taste for /it poems." 
“The is, of course, the founcainhead of ^ poetry, but 1 find 

it diiTicult to undentani h seems to me that among the Han and Chin 
fU poets, Ssuma Hskngju is most sublime in point of style and diction.” 

“Perhaps.” I said, “Wciidiun was tempted to elope with Edsian^u 
not because of his ch^in music, bui rather beaausc of his ^ poetry," and 
we laughed again. 

( am by nacure unconventional and straightforward, but Yun was a 
stickler for forms^ like the Confudan schoolmasters. Whenever T put on 
a dress for her or tidied up her sleeve, she would say "So much 
obliged” again and again, and when [ passed her a towel or z fknt she 
must receive it standing up. Ac firsE 1 disliked this and said to her; ^'Oo 
you mean to tie me down with all this ceremony? There is a proverb 
which says, "One who is overcouricons b crafty/” Yiin blushed all 
over and said: "I am merely trying to be police and respectful; why do 
you charge me with craftincs?” ""True respect is in the heart, and does 
not require such empt)' forms,” said 1, but Ytin saitl, ^"There is no more 
intimate rcktionship chan that between children and their parents. Do 
you mean to say that childten should behave fteeiy towards their parents 
and keep their respect only in their heart?" "Oh 1 1 was only joking,” 
I said- "The trouble b," said Yun, ""most maritaJ troubles begin with 
joking. Don't you accuse me of dbrcspcct lateit for that 1 shall die of 
grief without being able to defend myself/" Then 1 held her dose to my 
breasE and caressed her and then she smiletL From tbeii on our conversa¬ 
tions were full of I'm Sony's' and "I beg your pardon's.' And so we 
remained courteous to each other for twenty-three years of our Ecmrricd 
life like Liang Hung and Mcng Kuang of old, and the longer we stayed 
together, the more passionately attached we became to cadi otlLcr, 
Whenever we tncE each other in die house, whedicr it be in > dark room 
or in 3 narrow corridor^ we used to hold each other^s hands and ask: 
"Where are you going?" and we did this on the sly as if aftaid diat people 
might sec us. As a niatrer of fact,, we tried at first co avoid bemg seen 
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sitting or wilkiitg cogctbcr* but ^er a while, we did not mind it ioy 
^ore When Yun vvw sifting And lalking wiih somebody And saw me 
come, she wodd rise and move sideways for me to sit down together 
wdtli her. All this vfas done naturally almosi without any confaonsness, 
and although at first we felt uneasy AbotiE it, bter on it became a iiiAiter 
of Iiabit. I cAnnoc understand why all old couples must hate each other 
like cncmits. Some people SAy 'if they wcien'i enemies, the)' would not 
be able to live togeAcr undl old age/ Weil, I wondcc! 

On the seventb nlghc of the seventh moon of thAt year [ly^o] Yun 
prepared incense* CAndles and some melons and fruits, so that we might 
togedjcr worship die Grandson of Heaven ^ in ihe Hall called "After 
Mv Heart.” 1 bad carved two scab with the inscription ^That we might 
rcinaiu husband and wife from incaniation to incamAiioiL^' I kept the 
seal with positive charACxers, while she kept the one with negative 
characters, to be used in our correspondence^ That night the moon was 
shining bcAutifultyr and when I looked dow'n ac the creek* the ripples 
shone litc golden chains. We were wearing light silt dresses and siidng 
together widi a small &n in our hands, before the window' overlooking 
the mek. Looking up At the sky* we saw the clouds sailing through the 
heavens* changing ac evHy moment into a myriad forms, and Yun said! 
*This moon is common to the whole universe. 1 wonder if there is 
another pair of lovers quite as passionate as ourselves looking at the same 
moon to-nighi?” And 1 said: "Oht there are plenty of people who will 
be sittiag in the cool evening and looking ai the moon, and perhaps 
also many women criticising or eojoying the clouds in their chambers; 
hut when a husband and wife are lool^g at the moon together, 1 hardly 
think thai the clouds will form the subject of their conversation/' By 
and by, the candlelights went out, the moon sank in the sky, and we 

removed the fruits and went to bed. 
The fifteenth of the seveuth moon was All Souls^ Day. Yiin prepared 

a little dinner, so that we could drink together with the moon as our 
conipny* hut when night came^ the sky was suddenly overcast with 
dark douds. Yun knitted her brow and said: ''If it he the wish of God 
that we two should live together undl diere ore silver threads in our 
hair, then the moon must come out again lo-nighL” On my part t felt 
dishcartetied also. As we looked across the creek, we saw wiilK>*'-tho 
wisps flirting in ofowds hither and thither like ten thousand candle¬ 
lights, threading their way through the willows and smareweeds- And 
then we began to compose a poem together, each saying two lines at a 

^ The Kvoicb day oTtbt sn™h nuw U die anly day \a yax wliai die pair of iKavcaJy 

toTCR, ibc CowliRd heavcji'T ^ die Spinttmfi Maid we lUowed to meet 

nch odier aow die Milky Way. 
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umc, the first coTnplctuig dtc coupltt wbidi die odicr bid bcguiii and 
tbc second beginning another couplet for the ocher co finish* and atcer a 
few rhymes, the longer we kept on, the luorc nonsensical it became, 
unnJ It was a jumble of slapdash doggerel. By this cinic+ Yun was buried 
amidst tears and laughter and choking on my breast^ while 1 fdt die 
fragrance of the jasmine in ber hair assail my postrils. 1 patted her on 
the shoulder and said Jokingly, "I Ehought that the jasmine was used for 
dccoraiioji in women’s hair because it was round like a pearl; 1 cbd not 
know that it b because its fragrance is so much finer w^ben it is mixed 
With the smell of women's hair and powder. When it smells like chat, 
even the dteon caimot remotely compare with ic.” Then Yiin stopped 
laughing and said: ''The citron b tbc gentleman among the diiferent 
fragrant plants because its frageance is so slight that you can hardly 
detect it; on the other hand, the jasmine is a common fcUowr because it 
borrows its fragranoe partly from others. Thereforct the fragrance of 
die jasmine is. like that of a smiling sycophanc.” *'Why, then,” I said* 
"do you keep away from the gentleman and associate with the common 
fellow?” And Yun replied, "I am amused at die gentleman that loves 
the common fdJow/" Wliile we were thus bandying words about* it 
was already midnight, and we saw the wind bad blown away the clouds 
in the sky and there appeared the full moon, round like a chariot whee!, 
and we were gready delighted. And so we began to drink by the ride of 
the window, but before we had tasted three cups^ we heard suddenly the 
noise of a splash under die bridge, as if somconjc had frllen into the 
water. We looked out through the window and saw there was not a 
thing, for the water was as smooch as a mirror* except that we heard 
the noi^ of a duck scampering in the marshes, i knew^ that there was a 
ghost of someone who had been drowned by the side of the TsWgIang 
Pavilion^ but knowing that Yiin svas very timid, dared not mendon 
ic CO her. And Yun sighed and said: "Alas! Whence cometh this noise?^' 
and we shuddered all over. Quickly we shut the window and carried 
the wine po[ back into tlie room. A lamp hghi vis then burning as 
small as a pea, and the curtains moved in the dark* and we were shaking 
all over. We then puc out the light and went inside the bed curtain* 
and Yiin already ran up a high fever. Soon I had a high temperature 
myself and our ilbess dragged on for about twenrjr days. True it is that 
when the cup of happiness overflows, disasicr follows, as the saying 
goes, and this was also an omen that we should not be able to live 
together unri] old age. 

On the fifteenth of the eighth moon, or the Mid-Autumn FesrivaJL I 
had just recovered from my ilbcss, Yiin had now been a bride in my 
home for over a year* but $dll had never been to the Ts'anglang Pavilion 
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iptrH' ncH door* So 1 fiist ordered an old savam to tell the watirhiiuin 
aoi to let any xisiiori enter the plaec. Toward eTeningi t went with 
Yun and my younger sister, supported by an amah and a maid>seTvani, 
and led by an old auendant. We passed a bridge, entered a gate, turned 
eastwards and followed a zigzag path bto the place, where we saw 
huge grottoes and abundant green trees. The PaviUoa was dtuaicd on 
the top of a hill. Going up by the steps to the top, one could look around 
for miles, where in the distance chimney smoke arose &om the cottages 
against the background of douds of rainbow hues. Over the bank, 
there was a grove called the ‘'Forest by the Hill" where the great offi¬ 
cials used to entertain their guests, iatcr on, the Chengyi College was 
eretred on this spot, but it wasn't there yet. We brought a blanker which 
we spread on the Pavilion door, and then sat round EOgecher, while the 
watchman served us tea. After a while, the moon had already risen 
from behind the forest, and the breeze was playing about my sleeves, 
while the moon s image sparkled in the rippling water, and all worldly 
Cares were banished from our breasts. “This is the end of a perfect day," 
said Yiiin. “Wouldn’t it be fine if we could get a boat and tow around 
the Pavilion!” At ihb time, the bghts were already shining from people’s 
homes, and thinking of the inddrat of the fifteenth night of the seventh 
moon, wc left the Pavilion and boiricd home. According to the custom 
at Soochow, the women of all Emilies, big and small, came out in 
groups on the Mid-Autumn night, a custom which was called “ pacing 
the moDidight." Strange to say, no one came to such a beautiful ndgh- 
bourhood as the Ts’anglang Pavilion, 

My father Chiafu was very fond of adopting children; hence I had 
rwenty-suc adopted brothers. My mother, too, had nine adopted daugb- 
tcR, of whom Miss Wang, the second, and Miss Vii, the suctli, were 
Yiin’s best friends, Wang was a kind of tom-boy and a great drinker, 
while Yii was straightforward and very fond of talking. When diey 
came together, they used to chase me out, so that the three of cliem 
coiJd sleep in the same bed. I knew Miss Yii was responsible for this, 
and once I said to her in fun: “When you get married, I am going to 
invite your husband to come and keep him fiar ten days. 111 come 
here, too, thoi," said Miss Yu, "and sleep in the same bed with Yiin, 
Won't that be fun?" At this Yiin and Wang merely smiled. 

At this time, my yoimger brother Ch’it’ang was going to get married, 
and wc moved to Ts'angmi Alley by the Bridge of Drinking Horses. 
The house was quite big, but not so well fticnished as the one by the 
Ts'anglang Pavilion. On the birthday of my mother, we had theatrical 
performance at home, and Yiin at ^t thought them quite wonderful 
Scorning all taboos, my ftiber asked for the performance of a scene 
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caJlcd “Sad Pajtingp'" and die accon played sd rcaUs-ricalty Lbat iht audi¬ 
ence were quiet LOiiched. I nopced across die scrttii rhat Yuo suddenly 
got up and disappeared iiuidc for a long dmc. ] weni in to see her and 
die Mbscs Yu aud Wuig also followed suit. There i saw Yiin dtuiig 
alone before her dressing tahlt^ tesdiig her head on art arm. '^Why arc 
you so sad?’' 1 asked "One «cs a play for diversion,” YOn said, "‘bui 
io-day"s play only breaks my heart,"’ Both Wang and Yu were laughing 
at her, but 1 defended her, “She is cou<dicd because hers is a profoundly 
emotional sotil/^ "Are you going lo here all day long?** asked Mbs 
Yii. 'TU stay here imdl some better selection b being played,” Yiin 
replied. Hearing this, Albs Wang left first and asked my mother to 
select mote cheerful plays like Ch^ihltang and Ifowjeli, Then Yiin was 
persuaded co come out and watdi the playp which made her happy 
agaim 

My unde 5iich*un died early wichotu an heir, and my father made 
me succeed hb linc+ Hb tomb was sitiiaied on Longevity Hill in Hsi- 
k'uatang by the side of our ancescral combs, and it was our custom to 
go and visit the grave every spring. As there was a bcaudftjJ garden called 
Koyiian in its neigkbourho^ Miss Wang begged to come with iis. 
Yun saw thai the pebbles on this hiU had beautiful grains of diderem 
colourSp and said to me: "'If we were to collect these pebbles and make 
them into a grotto^ it would be even more artistic than one made of 
Hstia^ichow stones/' I oepressed the fear chac there might not be enough 
of thb kind. ”lf Yiin reaUy likes them, TU pick them for you^** said Miss 
Wang. So we borrowed a bag from the watchman, and went along 
cohecting them. Whenever she saw one, she would ask for my optniom 
If 1 said 'good,* she would pick it; and if I said *no/ die would discard iP 
Very soon we had a £nrly full bag ajid Albs Wang was perspiring all 
over, ”lf we get any more, we shanY be able to carry them home," abe 
said. ^‘1 have been told/^ said Yiin, as we were going alone, "that moim- 
tain fruits must be gathered by monkeySp whidi seems quite true/' Miss 
Waiig was furious and stretched both hands as if to sciatch her. I 
stopped her and said to Yiin by way of reproof: You cannot blame her 
for being angry, because she is doing all the work and yon stand by and 
say such unkind things/* Then on our way back, we visited the 
Koytian Garden, in which we a profusion of flowers of ah colours. 
Wang was very chLidishj she would break a Sower branch for no reason, 
and Yiin scolded her, saymg: ”You are not going to put ic in a vase or 
in your hatr. Why destroy flowers like that?” ”Ohl whatY the harm? 
These Bowers donY feel anything.” “All rigbt/^ 1 said, ”you will be 
punched for this one day by marrying a pock-marked be^ed fellow 
for your husband to avenge the Sowets-" Wang looked at me in anger* 
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threw the flowers to the groundp anti kicked ihcm into die poncL Why 
do you aH bully me?"' she said. However. Yiin made it up with her, 

and she was fhi^y padBccL 
Yiiu was at first very quiet and loved to hear me talk, but I gradually 

tauglit her die m of conversation as one leads a ciickcE with a blade of 
grass. She then gradually learnt the art of conversation, for mscanoc, nc 
meals, she always mixed her rice with tea* and loved to eat stale pickled 
bean-curd, called ‘stinking bean-curd' in Soochow. Another thing she 
hked to cal was a kmd of small pidded cucumber. I hated both of these 
things, and said to her in fbn one tlay: 'TThe dog, which has no stomach, 
cats human refuse because it doesn't know that refuse stinks* while the 
beetle roils in dungbilh and is changed into a dcada because it wants to 
fly up to heavem Now are you a dog or a beede?"^ To xhis Yuii replied: 
“One eats bean-curd because it Is so cheap and it goes with dry rice as 
well as with congee. I am used to this from thildhooi Now 1 am 
tnarried into vour homci like a beetle that has been iransfbrtncd into a 
cicada* but I am still catiag it because one should not forget old friend^ 
As for pickled cucuniber, I tasted it lor the first time in your home, 
“Ob, tlicti, my home is a dog's keimcl. iin*t it?"" Yiin %vas embarrassed 
and tried to explain it away by saying: Of course there is refuse in 
every home; the only difiference b whether one cats it or not. You your¬ 
self eat garlic, for instance, and I have tried to cat it with you* I won t 
compel you to cat sthikiiig bean-curd, but cucumber is really very nice* 
if you hold your breath while eating* You will see when you have tasted 
It yourself It is like Wuyicn, an ugly but virtuous woman,*' “Arc you 
going to make me a dog?'' I asked. ''Well, I have been a dog for a long 
time, why don't you tty to be one?* So she picked one with her chop- 
sacks and pushed it into my mouths I held my breath and ate it and 
found it indeed delicious. Then 1 ate it in the usual way and found it 
to have a marvellous flavouir. And feom that time on, 1 loved the cucum¬ 
ber ako. Yun also prepared pickled bean-curd mixed wudi sesame seed 
oil and sugar, which I found also to be a delicacy^ We then mixed 
pickled cucumber with pickled hean-curd and called the mixMC the 
double-flavoured gravy.^ 1 said I could not understand why I disliked it 
ai first and began lo love k so now* "If you are in love with a thing* 

you will forget its uglinesSi" said Yiin. 
My younger brother Ch'ic'ang mamed the daughter of Wang Hsd- 

chom It happened chat on the wedding day^ she warned some pearls, 
Yiin took her own pearb* which she had received as her bridal gift, and 
gave them co her mother. The maid-servant tliought it a pity , but Yiin 
said: “A woman is an incarnation of the female principle, and so are 
pearls. For ^ woman to wear pearls would be to leave no room for rhe 
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male principle. For thac reason I doo^t priie them.” She had, however, 
a prrTifijr feoiliiess for old hoots oiid broken slips of painting. When¬ 
ever she saw odd volitracs of boots, she would ay co son ihem oue, 
airange them in order* and have them rehotind properly. These were 
coIle<^ and labelled "Andcnr Relics.^* When she saw scrolls of calli¬ 
graphy or painting that were partly spoilt, she would find some old 
paper and paste them up nicely, and ask me to fill up the broken spaces." 
These were kept rolled up properly and called ^^Beaudful Gleanings/" 
This was wliac she was busy about the whole day when she was not 
attendmg to the kitchen or needlework. When she found in old trunks 
or pdes of musty Yolumcs any writiiig or paindng that pleased her, she 
felE as if she had discovered some predoiis relic, and an old woman 
neighbour of oinSi by the name of Feng, used to buy up old scraps and 
sell them to hcr« She had the same rastes and habits as myself^ and besides 
had the talent of anddpating tny wishes, doing things without being 
told, and doing them to my perfect sadsfaction. 

Once 1 said to her: 'Tt is a pity that you were bom a w'oman. If you 
were a man, we could travel together and visit all the famous places of 
the world," 

*"Oh! this is not so very difficult/" said YCm. " Wail dll I am middle- 
aged, Even if I cannot accompany yon to the 6ve sacred mountains then, 
we can travel tO the nearer places, like Huch^tu aud Lingycn, as far south 
as die West Lake and as far north as P^ingshaji [in Yangchow]/" 

course this is all right, except that I am afiraid when you are 
tniddii>-aged you will be too old eo cravel.'" 

"If I can^ do it in this life, then T shall do le in the next.” 
"Tn the next life* you muse be bom a man and I will be youT wife/" 
"It wiJ! be quite beautiful if wc can then still remember what ius 

happened in this life.” 
“ That's aU very wcU, but e\'en a bowl of congee has provided material 

for so much converadon. We shan't be able to sleep a v^iok the whole 
wedding night, but shall be discussing what we have done in the 
previous exisEencCf if we caji still remember wharfs happened in this 
life then/" 

"It is said chat the Old Man under the Moon is in charge of matri¬ 
mony," said Yun. "He was good enough to make us husband and wife 
in this lifc^ and we shall still depend on his &vour in the afi&ir of marriage 
in the next incaniation. Why djon"t we moke a painting qf him and 
worship him in' our home?” 

So we asked a Mr. Ch'i Liut'k who specialised in portraiture, to make 

*Tl3f iiidur waj i paktat^ amd Ibr a dmt p^Uifed Ex bif linE^ Wif ^ iuj piintew 
xOf rgxtaix. 
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a painting of the Old Min under die Moon, which he did. li %vas a 
piciure of the Old Man holding i red dik thread in one hand and a 
walking-^dck with the Book of Maxrinioiiy suspcufilrd &om it in the 
other. He had white hair and a ruddy complexion^ apparently bustling 
about in a cloudy legioiL Altogether it was a very excellent pinting of 
Ch"i*5. My friend Sliih Chot'ang vrrotc some words on ic and we hung 
the picture in our chamber. On the first and fifteenth of every monti^ 
we burni incense and piayed together before him. I do not know where 
this pictiite is now^ after all the changes and upsets in our &mily life. 
** Ended is the present life and uncertain the nciti,*" as the poet says. 1 
wonder if God will Esten to the prayer of us tviQ silly lovers. 

After we had moved to Ts'^angmi Allcy^ I called our bedroom the 
"Tower of Guests*^ Fragrance/* with a reference to Yun'i name,® and to 
the story of Uang Hung and Meng Kuang who as husband and wife 
were always courteous to each other "like guests/' We father disLked 
the house because the walls were too high and the couityajd w'as too 
smalL Ar the back« there w^os another house^ leading to the library. 
Looking out of the window at the back, one could see the old garden 
of Mr. Lu» then in a dibpidared condiuoiL Yun*s thoughts still hovered 
about the beautiful iceuery of the Ts*anglang Pavilion. 

At this time^ there was an old peasant woman living on the east of 
Muthcr Gold^s liridge and the north of Kenghmng. Her little cottage 
was surrounded on all sides by vegetable fields and had a wicker gate. 
Outside die gate, dicre was a pond about thirry yards across, surrounded 
by a wilderness of trees on all sides. This was die old site of the home of 
Chang Shiheh'eng of the Yiian Dynasty. A few paces to the wc^t of the 
cottage, there was a mound filled with broken bricks, from the top of 
which one could command a view of the surrounding territory* which 
was an open oountr)^ with a stretch of wild vegecadotL Once the old 
woman happened to mendon the place, and Yiin kept on thinking 
about in So she said to me one day: '"Since leaving the Ts'angbng 
PavUioti, 1 have been dreaming about it all die time. As we cannot live 
there, we must put up with the second best- I have a great idea to go 
and live in the old woman’s cottage/' have bcoi thinkings coo/' L 
said* '^of a place to go tO and spend the long summer days. If you think 
you'll like the plate, 111 go aliead and take a look, [f it is satisfactory, we 
Can carry our bedding along and go and stay there for a months How 
about it?^' "pm afraid mother won^t allow us." "Ohl ill see to tlt^/' J 
cold hec^ 5o the next day, 1 went there and found chat the cottage con¬ 
sisted only of two rooms, wtiicb could be partidoned into four. With 

paper s^indows and bamboo beds, the hoase would be quite a delighifully 

* YltB"' ia BKUI ■ wrmL 
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cool pbcc to stay in. The old woman knew wbat 1 A^'anted and gladly 
rented me het bedrooDii wlucb tben looked ijidtc dcw^ when 1 had 
repapertd tlic walls. I then informed my mother of k and wcdi to stay 

tlicre with YUn. 
Our only neighbours were an old couple who rais)ed vegetables for 

the marker. Thev knew that we were going to stay there for ihc summer^ 
and game and called on us, bringing us some fish from the pond and 
vegetables &om their own fields. We offered to pay for diem, but as 
they woiildii^t take any moneys Yiin made a pair of shoes for them, 
which they were finally persuaded co accept. Tl^ was in July when die 
trees cut a greui sliadc over the plate. The simirner hrecKc blew over 
the water gf the pond, and dcadas £lled the air with their singing the 
whole day. Our old neighbonr oho made a Ashing line for us, and we 
used CO angle together under the shade. Late m the afternoons, vfc 
would go up on the mound to loot at the evening glow and compose 
hnes of poetry, when we felt so inchiied- Two of the lines wcrei 

*^Beas[-clouds swallow the ^mldng iim. 

And the bw^-mooa shoots the felling stars.** 

After a while, the moon cut her image in the warcTp insects began to 
cry all roundp and we placed a hamhoo bed near the hedgerow to sic or 
lie upon. The old woman then would inform us that wine had been 
warmed up and dmnet prepared p aud we would sic down to have a litrle 
drink under the inoom After tvc had a bath, we would put on our 
slippers and carry a ^1, and lie or sit there, Listening to old talcs of 
retribution told by our neighbour. When we came in to sleep about 
midnight, we felt our whole btjdy nice and cool, almost forgetting that 
we were living in a city. 

There along the hedgerow, we asked the gardener 10 plant drrj-^san- 
thcmunis. The flowers bloomed in die nintli moon, and we conrinued 
CO stay there for another ten days. My mother was also quite delighted 
and came to see us there. So we arc crabs in the midst of chrysmiliemums 
and whiled away the wlmlc day. Yiin was quite enchanted with aU this 
and said: "Some day we must bmld a cottage here. We'H buy ten mu 
of ground, and around it sve'll plant vegetables and mdons for our foocL 
You will paint and I will do embroidery, from which we could make 
enough money to buy svine and compose poems over dinners. Thus, 
dad in simple gowns and eating simple meals, we could live a very 
happy life cogether without going anywhere.^' 1 fully agreed with her. 
Now the place is sdll thcfe, svhile the one who knows my heart is dead. 
Alas! such is life! 

About half a li from my liome, there was a temple to the God of 
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Tuugt'jng Lake, popularly known aj the Nxtds^m Temple, Mtnated Lu 
the Ch^iak'u Alley, li had mmy wineinig corridors aud a small garden 
with paviliom. On the hLcthday of the God, every clan would be 
a&sigued a comer in the Temple, where they would hang bcaudfiJ glass 
Lamps of a kind, with a cable in the centre* on which were placed vases on 
wooden stands. Th™ vases were decorated with flowers for comped- 
don- In the day rime, there would be theatrical performuices^ while it 
night the flower-vases were biiiliandy illummated with candldighcs, a 
custofn which was called “llltiminated Flowers,” With the flowers and 
the lanterns and the smell of incense, the whole place resembled a night 
feast in the Palace of the Dragon King. The people there would sing or 
play music, or gossip over thdr cca-ctips. The audience stood around in 
ctowds to look at the show and there was a lading at the curb to keep 
diem within a certain limit, 

I was asked by my &iendi to help in die deecradona and so had the 
pleasure of taking part in it When Yiin heard me speaking about it at 
home, she remarked: *'{t is a pity that I am not i man and cannot go 
to see ii/^ *'Why* yon could put on my cap and gown and disguise 
yourself as man*" I suggested. Accordingly she changed her coiffure into 
a queue, painted her eyebrows* and put on my cap. Although her hair 
showed shghdy round the temples, it passed off tolerably well As my 
gown was found co be an inch and a hiif too long, she tucked it round 
the waist and put on a irrjjJewa on top, What am 1 going to do about my 
feet?"' she askedL 1 told her there was a kind of shoes called "butterfly 
shoes,** which could fit any size of feet and were very easy to obtain at 
the shops* and suggested buying a pair for her, which she could also use 
as shppers Utcr on at home, Yiin was delighted with the idea, and after 
supper, when she had finished her make-up, she paced about the rooxn. 
imitating the gestures and gait of a man for a long timCp when all of a 
sudden die digged her mind and said: *T am not goingl It would be 
so embarrassing if somebody should discover me, and besides^ our parents 
would object.** Still I urged her to go. “Who doestiY know me at the 
Temple?"' 1 said, " Evm if they shoulij &id it our, they would laugh it: 
off as a joke. Mother is ar present in the home of the ninth sister. We 
cotiid steal away and hack without Ictdng anyone know about it" 

Yiui then had such fim lookii^ at herself in the mirror. I dragged her 
along and we stole away together to the Temple. For a long time 
noWy in the Temple could detect it- When people asked, I simply said 
she was mv boy comin, and people would merely curtsy widr their 
hands together and pass on. Finally, we came to a place where there 
were some young women and girls sirring behind the Bower show. 
They were the family of the owner of that show, by the name of Yang, 
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Yun suddenly went over to uHc with them, and while talkiog, she 
casually leant over and touched the shoulder of a young woman. The 
maid-jervaats near by shouted angrily: “How dare the rascal I” 1 attempted 
to explain and smooth the matter over, but the servants still scowled 
ominously on m, and seeing chat the situation was desperate, Yun took 
off her cap and showed her feet, saying, ’* Look hctc, I am a woman, 
too!” They aU stared at each other in surprise, and then, instead of bdng 
angry, began to laugh. We were then asked to sit down and have some 
tea. Soon afterwards we got sedan chairs and came home. 

When Mr, Ch’icn Shihcho of Wukiang died of an iUnris, my fether 
%%xote a letter to me, asidng me to go and attend the funcraL Ynn secretly 
expressed her desire to come along, since on our way to Wtddang. we 
would pass the Taihu Lake, which she wished very much to see, I told 
her that I was just thinking it would be too lonely for me to go alone, 
and that it would be excellent, indeed, if she could come along, except 
that 1 could not fhmk of a pretext for her gobig. “Ohl I could say that 
t am going to see my mother," Yim said. “You can go ahead, and I 
shall come along to meet you." “If so," 1 said, "we can tie up our boat 
beneath the Bridge of Ten HiousaDd Yean on our way home, where we 
shall be able tolook at the moon again as wcdidatdieTs’aaglang Pavilion.” 

This was on the eighwenth day of the sixth moon. That day. I brought 
a servant and arrived first at Hsilkiang Ferry, where I waited for her in 
the boat. By and by, Yiin arrived in a sedan chair, and we started off, 
pacing by the Tiger's Roar Bridge, where the view opened up and f 
saw failing boats and birds on the sandrbanks. The water was a white 
stretch, joining the sky at the horizon. "So this is Taihu!” Yiin exdaimed- 
"1 know now how big the universe is. and [ have not lived in vain! 
1 think a good many ladies never sec such a view in their whole 
lifcdme." As we were occupied in conversation, it wasn't very long 
before we saw swaying willows on the banks, and we knew we had 

arrived at Wukiang. 
1 went up to attend the funeral ceremony, but when I came back, Yiin 

was not in the boat, I adsed die boatman and he said: "Don’t you see 
someone under the wiDow trees by the bridge, watching the cormorants 
catching fish?" Yiin, then, had gone up with the boatman’s daughter. 
E followed her there, and saw that she was perspiring all over, still 
leanbg on the boatman's daughter and standing tbere absorbed looking 
at the cormorants, I patted her shoulder and said, “You are wet through.'* 
Yiin rarned her head and said, "I was afraid that your fiicnd Ch ien 
might come to the boat, so I left to avoid him. Why did you come back 
so early?" "In order to catch the renegade!” [ replied. 

We then came back hand-in-hand to tbr boat, and when we stopped 
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ic dit Bridge oi Ten Thousand Years, the sun bad not yet gone down, 
And we lec down aU the windows to allow ihe river breeze to come in, 
and ihcfc^ dressed in light sUk and holding a tn, wc sliced a melon to 
cool ourselves. Soon the evening glow was casting a red hue over the 
bridgCp and the distant haze enveloped the willow trees in darkness. 
The moon then tame up^ and all along the river wc saw a stretch of 
lights eoiniiig ftoin the rishing boats. 1 asked my servant to go astefn and 
have a drink with the boarman. 

The hoatmonS daughter was called Soythn She was quite a likeable 
girl* and [ had known her before. I beckoned her to come and lit 
together with Yiin on the bow of the boat. We did not put on any light, 
so that we could the better enjoy the moon, and there we sat drinking 
and playing literary g^cs with wine as forfeit. Suyiin just stored at us, 
listening for a long time before she said: "*Mow I am quite &miliar with 
all sorts of wine-games, but have never heard of this one. Will you 
explain it m mc?^' Yim tried to explain it by all sorts of analogies to her 
but still she failed to understandL Then I laughed and said: "*Will the 
lady teacher please stop a moment? 1 have a parable for explaining it, 
and she will understand at ontxt.” "You try it, then!” "The stork,” 1 
said, "can dance, but cannot plough while the bufiolo can plough but 
cannot dance. That lies in the iiamre of thLng;s. You are making a fool 
of yourself by trying to teach the Impossible to her." ' Suyun pummelled 
my shoulder pbyfuUy* and Ytln said: "Hereafter let's make a rule: let's 
have it cue with our mouths, but no hands f One who breaks the rule 
will have eo drink a big cupJ* As Suyun was a great drinker, she filled 
a cup full and drartk it up at a draughu “I suggest that one may be 
allowed EO use one's bonds for caresting, but not for striking,” 1 saii 
Yiin then playfully pushed Suyun into my lap, saying, "Now you can 
caress her to your fi^” "How stupid of you!” 1 laughed in reply. "The 
beauty of caressing lies in doing it naturally and lulf tmc-oiisdously. 
Only a country bumpkin will hug and caress a woman roughly.” I 
noticed thal the jasmine in her hair gave out a strange fragrance, 
mixed with the flavour of winc+ powder and hair lotion^ and 
remarked to her: “The 'mean little fcUow' stinks all over the place. 
Il makes me tick/' Hearing this, Suyun struck me with her fist in a 

rage, saying: 
"who cold you to smell it?" 

*'She breaks the rule! Two cups!” Yim shouccd. 
”Hc called me 'mean UEtle fellow/ Why shouldn't I strike him?'* 

explained Suyiin. 
"He rcaUy means by tlie 'mean Utile fellow' someehirg which you 

don't imdeistand. You finish these two cups first and i’ll tell you.'* 
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When Suyun had finished ihe two cups, Ylin told her of our dis- 

f!d£sion about the jasmine at the Ts^angkng Faviliom 
*Then the mistake is mine, 1 must be penalised again/" said Suyun. 

And she drank a third mp. 
Yiin said then that she bad Jong heard of her reputadoti as a singer 

and would like to hear her sing. This Suyuu did beautifully, bcadng 
time with her ivory diop*sddts on a litde pLare. YiJa drank merrily 
uadi 5hc was ejuite drunk, when she took a sedan-chair and went home 
first, while 1 remained diatting with Suyiin for a moment and then 

walked home under the moonlight. 
At this time, we were suying in the home of our friend Lu Panfang, 

in a house called Hsiaoshuangiou. A few days afterwards, Mrs. Lu 
heard of the itory from someone, and Kcredy told Yiin: ^*Do you 
know that your husband was drinking a few days ago at the Bridge 
of Ten Thousand Years with two sing-song girls?' I do/' replied 
Yiin, ^^and one of the sing-song girls was myself*' Then she told her 
the whole story and MiSh Lu had a good laugh at herself. 

When 1 eame back from easEem Kwangtuiig in July, 17^, there was 
a cousio of mine^ by the name of Hsu Hsiiifeng, who bad brought home 
with him a concubme. He was crazy about her beauty and asked Yiin 
to go and see her. After seeing ber* Yiin remarked to Hsiufcug one day, 
"'She has beauty, but no charm/' "Do yon mean to lay that when your 
husband cakes a coucubine. she must have both beauty and charm?'’ 
answered Hsiufeng, Yiin replied in the alfirmadve. So from that dme 
on, she was ^uiie hem on finding a concubine for mCp but was short 

of cash. 
At this time there was a Chekiang sing-song girl by the name of Wen 

Lenghsiang, who was staying at Socniow. She had composed four poems 
on WiUow Catkins which were talked about all over the dry, and 
many scholars wrote poems in reply, using the same rhyme-words as 
her originals, as was the custom. There was a friend of mine, Hsienhan 
of Wukiangp who wi$ a good friend of Lenghsiang and brought her 
poeins to me, asking me to write some in reply. Ymi wasn't interested 
because she did not think much of her, but 1 was incrigued and composed 
one on the flying willow catkins which frUed the air in May. Two lines 
which Yiin liked very miich were: 

^hey lofily touch the spiiug sorrow in my bcoom. 
And gently sdr die longings in her heart.'* 

On the fifth day of the dghth moon b the following year, my mothcT 
was going to sec Huch*iu with Yiin, when Hsienhan suddenly appeared 
and said: am gobg to Huch'xu, too. Will you come along with me 
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and «c a beaudfttl sing-«ng girl?** I lold my motlicr to go fthcad and 
agreed to mrert her at Paiifang near Huch'ju. My Ericiiti then dragged ntc 
to Lenghsiang's pkee, [ saw cliai Lenghsiaiig was akcady in ber middle- 
age, but she had a girl by the name of Hatiynan^ who was a very Siwcct 
young maiden, still in her Wns. Her o'c* looked like an autumn lake 
ibaE cooled one by its cold splendour. After talking with her for a w hile, 

] Icamt that she knew how to read and write* There w^as also a younger 
sister of hets^ by the name of Wenyiaan, who as still a mere chdd. 1 
h^«l then no thought of going with a sing-song girh fully teallairig that, 
as i poor schobr^ I could not alford to give a feast in returiK But sinoe 
I was there already, 1 oied to get along as best 1 coulcl 

" Are you trying to seduce toe?” I said £0 Hsknhm secretly^ 
"No/" he replied, "someone had invited me to-day to a dinner m Huk 

yiiaii's place in return for a previoiis dinner. It happened that the host 
himself was invited by an important person, and I am acting in hb pbcc. 

Don't you worryT* 
1 felt then quite rdieveti Arriving at Panc^ang, we met my mothcr'i 

boar, and 1 asked Hanywn to go over to her boat and meet Yun, When 
Yiin and Han met each other, they instinctively took to each other like 
old friendsv and later they went hand-in-hand to see the &mous hill. 
Yiin was especially fond of a place called '"A Thousand Acres of Cloud,*' 
and she remained there for a long tinic, lost in admiration of the scenery. 
We rectimed to the Bank of Rural Fragrance where we tied up the boaii 
and had a jolly drinking party together. 

When we started on our way home, Yiin said: ^WiU you please go 
over to the other boat with your fiicnd, while I share thb one with Han?" 
We did as she suggested, and I did not return to my boat until we had 
passed the Tuthng Bridge, TJvliCTe we parted from my Enend and Hanyuan* 

Ic was midnight by the dme we returned home. 
"Now I have found a girl who has both beauty and charm,” Yiin 

said to me. "^1 have already asked Hanyiiau to come andsce m to-morrow^ 

and rii arrange it for you.** t was taken by surprise. 
'*You know we are not a wealthy family. We can't afford to keep a 

girl like that, and we are so happily married. Why do you wane to ^d 

somebody cUe?*" 
“But I love her*” said Yun smilltigly, "You just leave it lo me.” 
The following afieraoon. Hanyilan actually came. Yiin was very 

cordial to her and prepared a fcast. and we played the Enget-guesaiug 
game and drank, but during the whole dtimcr, not a word was mcn- 
doned about securing her for me* When Hanyilan had gone, Yiin said, 
"I have scctedy made another appointment wth her to come on the 
eighteenth, when we will pledge ourselves as listen. Yoti must prepare 
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a iacrifichl ofiermg for the occasion:"* and pointiiig ro the bracelet on 
her arm^ she connnncd, *"lt you see this bracelet appeat on Hanytmii*s 
arm, you1l understand that she has consentetL I have already hinted at 
It to her, but wc haveti'c got to know each other as thoroughly as 1 
should like to yet,"* [ had to let her have bet own way. 

On the eighteenth, Hanyuan turned up in spite of a pouting rain. She 
disappeared in the bedroom for a long rime before she came out hand- 
in-hand with Yiin. When she saw me, she fdi a little shy, for the biaoclct 

already on her arm. Alter we liad burnt mcense and pledged an 
oath, we condnued to drink again, h happened that Banyuan had an 
engagement to go and visit Shih-hu Lake, and soon she Icfo 

Yun came to me all smiles and said, *'Now that [ have found a beauty 
for you, how are you going to reward the go4^ctwcca?” 1 asked her for 
tnc details. 

had to broach the topic delicately to hcr/^ she said, ^^because I was 
af^d that she might have someone else in mind. Now 1 have learnt 
that there isn*t anyone, and t asked her, 'Do you understand why we 
have this dinner tc^day?^ should feel greatly honoured if 1 could come 
tc your home, but my mother is expecting a lot of me and 1 can*c decide 
by myself. Wc will watch and see/ she replied. As 1 was putring on the 
bracelet, I told her again, TTie jade is chosen for its hardness as a token 
of fideliry and the bracelet’s roundnesa is a symbol of everlasting faith- 
fuhicss. Meanwhile, please put it on as a token of our pledge/ She replied 
that everything depended on her mother. So it seems that she is willing 
herself The only difficulty b her mother^ Lenghsiang, Wc will wait and 
see how it turns out.*" 

"Are you going to enact the comedy LihAsidA^p^ of Li Liweng right 

in our home?” 
"YesT* Yiin tepHed. 
From that rime on, not a day passed without her nimrionuig Hati^ 

yuan*5 name. Eventually Banyuan was married by force to some 
induenrial person, and our arrangements did not come oAl And Yun 
actually died of grief on thb account. 

CHAPTER 11: THE LITTLE PLEASURES OF LIFE 

T lEMEMfiElt that when I was a child, 1 could stare at the stni with wide; 
open eyes. ! could see the tiniest objects* and loved to observe the fine 
grains and patterns of small things, from which I derived a romanpe, 
unworldly pleasure. When mosquitoes were humming roond in sum- 
mer, I cransfonued them in my imagination into a company of storks 
dancing in the air. And when I regarded them that way, they were real 
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norks to flying by the hiitidxc<b and thou^ds, 2nd I would look 

up at theta untU my nrtrk was Again, I kept a few mosquitoes inside 

a white curtain and blew a puff ot smoke roimd dicm^ sothat 10 me chey 

became a company of while norks dying among the clouds, and their 

hamming was to me the song of stotks singing in high hcavc^^, which 

delighted me intensely. Sometimes [ would squat by a hroken, earthen 

wall, or by a little bush on a raised Hpwer-bci with my eyes on the same 

level as the flower-bed itself, and there I would look and look, mms- 

forming in my mind the little plot of grass into a forest and the ones 

and insects mco wild animals. The hide elcvatioiis on die ground 

became my hills, and the depressed areas became my valleys, and my 

spirit wandered in thar world ai leisure. One day, I saw iwo hede insects 

fighring among the grass, and while 1 was all absorbed watching the 

fight, diere suddenly appeared a big monsier, overturning my hills and 

tearing up my foresc—^it was a litde &og. With one lick of his tongm!, 

he swallowed up the two litde insects. 1 was so lost in my young imag¬ 

inary world that I was taken unawares and quite fiiglitcned. When I 

had recovered myself, I caught the 6:og* stm^ it several dozen times 

smd chased it out of the courtyards Tliinking of this incident afterwards 

when I was grown up, 1 understood that these two Utile insects were 

commiidng adultery by rape. "The wages of sin b death,” so $ays an 

andent proverb, and 1 wondered whether it was true of the insects also, 

1 was a naughty boy* and once my bail {for we call the genital organ a 

'ball’ in Soochow) was bitten by an earthw^orm and became swollen. 

[Believing that the duck's saliva would act as an anddoie for itisect 

bites,] they held a duck over ii. but die nudd^rvant, who was holding 

the duck, accidcnially let her hand go. and the duck was going to swallow 

it. I got frightened and screamed. People used to teU this story to make 

fun of me. These were the little inddenrs of my childhood days. 

When I was grown up^ I loved flowen very much and was very fond 

of naming pot flowen and flower trees. When [ knew Chang Lanp'o^ 

1 learnt from him the secrets of tiiainiing branches and protecting joints, 

and later the an of grafting trees and making rockeries. The orchid was 

prized most among all the flowers because of its subdued fragrance and 

graceful charm, bui it was difficult to obtain really good classic varieties, 

when Lanp'o died, he presented me with a pot of spring ordiids, whose 

flowers had locus^pcd petals; the centre of the flowers was broad and 

white* the petals were very neat and even at the *'AliotjIders/*-‘aiid the 

stems were very slender. TTiis type was classical, and I prized it like a 

piece of old jade. When I was working away from lionie. Yun used ic 

take care of ir personally^ and it grew beaucifiilly. After two years, ii 

died suddenly one day* t du^ up its roots and found that they were w*hice 
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like marble^ while &othing was wrong with the sprouts^ dth&r. Ai fim, 

I could not understand diis^ but ascribed it with a sigh mcfdy eo my 

own bad luct which might be upworthy co keep such flowcck Later 

on^ 1 found out that someone bad asked for some of the flowers from 

che same pot^ had been refused^ and bad therefetc killed it by pouring 

boiling water over it. Thenceforth 1 swore I woidd never grow orchids 

again. 

in pretcrenoe cainc che azalea. Although it had no smelly its 

flowers lasted a long time and were very beautiful to look at, in addition 

to its being easy to erdn up. Because Yiin loved these flowers so much* 

slie would not stand for too much cutting and trinuning, and thac was 

the reason why it was difEculr to make dhem grow into trees. The sainc 

cliiiTg was true of the other pot flowersi^ 

The chrysarrthcTU Eirn, however^ svas my passion in the auEurou of every 

year, ] loved to arrange these flowers in vases, hui not to raise them in 

pots, noE because 1 did not want co have them that way* buE because 

1 had no garden in my home and could not take care of them mysel£ 

Whai I bought at the market were not properly trained and not to my 

liking. When arranging chrysantbemum flowers in vases, one sliould 

take an odd^ ttot an even, number, and each vase should have Rowers 

of only one colour* The mouth of the vase should be broad^ so ihac the 

flowers can lie easily logcthcr Whedicr there be half a do^ floweo 

or even thirty or fotry of them in a vase, they should be so arranged as 

to come up together straight &om the mouth of the vasc^ neither over¬ 

crowded* nor too much spread oue* aor kaniug against the mouth of 

the vase. Tliis is called ''keeping the hajidk firm.” Somctiiiics they can 

stand graecfully erect* and sometimes spread out in different directions. 

In order to avoid a hare monotonous effect, diey sJiould be mbted with 

some flower buds and arranged in a kind of studied disorderlbicss. The 

leaves diould nor be too tinck and the stems should not be too stiff. In 

using pins to hold the stems up, one sliould break the bng pins off, 

ratlier than expose them. This b called ‘"keeping die mouth of the vase 

dear.” Place from tlirec to seven vases on a table* depending on the 

me of the latter, for if there were too many of tliem* they would be 

overcrowded, looking like chrysanthemum screens at the market. The 

scajids for the vases should be of different height* &om three to four 

inches to two and a half feet, so that the different vases at dilicreat 

heights would balance one another and belong intttuatdy to one aiiOLher 

as in a picture widi mntj of composidon. To put one vase low in the 

centre with two high at the sides* or to put a low one in from and a LaU 

one behind, of to arrange them in symmetrical pairs* would be to create 

what is vulgarly call^ **a heap of gorgeous refuse.” Proper spacing and 
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arrang^mnit must drpcnfl on the m dividual who hu an imdrr^tanding 

of pitLOnal compd$idoiL 

lo die ease of Qower bowls or open dtsbes, che method of making a 

support for the dowers is lo mix refined resin with elm bsrk^ Bout and 

oil, and heat up the mixture wich hot bay aslics until it becomes a kind 

of glue, and with it glue some naib upside down on to a piece of copper. 

This copper plate can then be beated up and glued on to the bonom of 

the bowl or disk When it is cold, rie the flowers in groups by means of 

wire and stick them on those nails. The flowers should be allowed to 

incline sideways and not shoot up from the centre- it is also imponanc 

dut the stems and leaves should not come too closely together. After 

this is donr^ put some w'ater in the bowl and cover up the copper support 

with some clean sand, so that the flowers wiQ seem to grow directly from 

the bottom of che bosvL 

When picking branches from flower ttra for dccoradon in vases, it 

is important to know how to mill them before putring them in the vase, 

for one cannot always go and pick dicm oneself and those picked by 

others are often unsatbfictory. Hold the branch in your hand and turn 

it back and forth in different ways in order to see how it lies most 

expressively. After one has made up onc^s mind about it, lop off the 

superfluous branches, with che idea of making the twig look thin and 

sparse and quaindy beauoful. Next think how the stem is going to lie in 

the vase and with what kind of bend, so that when it is put there, the 

leaves and flowers can be shown to the best advantage. If One jusr takes 

any old biandh in hand, chooses a straight section and puts it in the vase, 

the consequence will be that the stem will be coo stiff, the branebes will 

be too close together and the flowers and leaves will be turned in ihe 

Wrong direction, devoid of all charm and expressiort. To make a sciaighc 

twig crooked, cue a mark halfway across the stem and inseri a little piece 

of broken brick or stone at the joint; the straight brandi will then 

become a bent one. In case the stem is too weak, put one or two pins to 

strengthen it By means of this method, even maple leaves and bamboo 

twigs or even ordinary grass and tliistles will look very wcB for decora- 

rion. Put 1 twig of green bamboo side by side -with a few berries of 

Chinese matrimony vines, or arrange some fine blades of grass together 

with some branches of diistle. They will look qmte poetic, if the arrange- 

roent is cocfcdt. 

In plantitig new trees, it docs not matter if the trunk comes up trom 

the ground at an angle, for if let alone for a year, it will grow upwards, 

by Itself. On the ocher hand, if one lets the stem come up in a pcrpa> 

dicular line, it will be difflcuh later on for it ro have a dynamic postuie. 

As to the naining of pot flowers, one should choose chose with daw- 
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like roots coming above the suHacc of the giouiid* Lop oiFtlic first iluec 

branches from the ground before allowing the next one to grow up, 

making a bend ar every point where a new branch starts ofil There 

should be seven such bends, or perhaps nine, from the lower end of a 

tree to its top. It is against goed taste to have swollen joints at these 

bends, or to have two branches growing dircedy opposite each other at 

the same point. These most branch off in all directions tom different 

points, for if one only allows those on rbe right and left to grow up. die 

effect will be very bate, or "the chest and back will be exposed,” as wc 

say. Nor, for instance, should they grow straight from the front or 

behind. There are '‘doable-trunked” and "trcbleHininked" trees which 

all Spring from the same root above the ground. If the root were not 

dawHshaped, they would look like planted sticks and would on that 

arcounc ht disqualified. 
The proper training of a tree, however, cakes at least thirty to forty 

years. In my whole life, I have seen only one person, old Wan Ts’sichang 

of my district, who succeeded in training several troes in his lifo. Once 

( also saw at the home of a merchant at Yangchow two pots, one of 

boxw'Dod and one of cypress, presented to him by a friend from Yushan, 

but >hit ^vas like casting pearls before swine. Outside these cases, I have 

pot seen any really good ones. Trees whose branches arc trained in 

different horiaoncal dteles going up like a pagoda or whose branches 

turn round and round like earthworms are incurably vulgar. 

When arranging miniature sceneries with Bowers and stones in a 

pot, design so that a small one could suggest a paintiiig, and a big one 

the infinite. One should make it so that, with a pot of tea, ooc could 

lose oneself in a world of imagination; and only dm kind should be 

kept in one's private studio for enjoyment. Once I planted some nar¬ 

cissus and could not find any pebbUs from Lingpi for use in the pot, 

and t substituted them with pieces of coal that looked like rocks. One 

can also take five or sttveu pea sprouts of different sire, and plant them 

in sand in an oblong earthen basin, decorated with charcoal instead of 

pebbles. The black of the charcoal wUl then contrast vividly with the 

white of the pea sprouts, quite ioreresdng to look at. It is imposibic to 

enumerate aQ die possible variadom, but If one exercises one’s ingenuity, 

it will be found to be an endless source of pleasure. For instance, one 

can take some calamus seeds in the mouth, chew them together with 

cold rice soup, and blow them on to pieces of charcoal. Keep them in 

a dark damp place and fine little calamus will grow from them. These 

pieces of charcoal can then be placed in any Bower basin, looking like 

moss-covered rocks. Or one can take some old lotus seeds, grind off 

slightly both ends, and put them in an egg-shell, making a li^ sit on 
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it together with other eggs. When the Litde duckcns arc harcfaetl, tatc 

the egg out afco and plant the old lotus seeds in old day from swaJiows’ 

nescSt prepared with twenty per cent of ground asparagus. Keep these 

then in a small vessel frllcd with river water, and cjcposc them to the 

morning sun. When the (lowers bloonii they will be only the sim of 

a wine cup, while the leaves will be about the size of a bowl, cute 

and beautiful ed look at. 

As to tbe planning of garden pavibonSp lowers, winding corridors 

and out-houscs, the designing of roefcery and the training of flower- 

trees, one should try to show the small in the big, and ihe big in the 

small, and provide for the real in the unreal and for che tmieal in the 

real. One reveals and concreals alternately, making it sometunes apparent 

and somcrimes hidden. This is not just rhythmic irregularity, nor docs 

it depend on having a wide space and great expenditufc of labour and 

material. Pile up a mound with earth dug from the ground, and decorate 

it with rocks^ mingled wish fioweisi use live plum-braiiEdies for your 

fence, and plant creepers over the w'alliu Thus one can creace the efFcci 

of a hill out of a flat piece of gtotuid. In the big» open spaces, plant 

bamboos that grow quickly and train plumHxecs with thick branches to 

screen them oC This is to show the small in the big. When a courtyard 

ts small, the wall should niii in convex and concave liTir*. decorated 

with green, covered with ivy and inlaid with big slabs of stone with 

inscripdons on them. Thus when you open your window, you seem to 

&CC a rocky hillside, alive with rugged beauty. This is to show the big 

in che smalL Contrive so chat an apparently blind alley leads suddenly 

into an open space and a kitchen leads through a backdoor into an 

unexpected courtyanl This is to provide for the real in the unreal. Let 

a door lead into a blind courtyard and conceal the view by placing a 

few bamboo trees and a few roeb before it. Thus you suggest some¬ 

thing which Is not there. Place low balustrades along the top of a wall 

so as to suggest a roof gardco. This is to provide for the unreal in the 

real. 

Poor scholars who live in crowded houses should follow the methods of 

the boatmen in our nadve district who make clever axrangemcnis with 

their limited space on the bows of their boars by devising ccnain modi- 

Bcations, such as making a series of successive elevations one ifter 

anocher, and using them as beds, of which ihere may be three in a little 

room, and separating theiii wich papered wooden parti nous. The effect 

wilt be compact and wonderful to look at, like surveying a long stretch 

of road, and one will not feel the cramping oftpacc. W ticn my wife and 

I were staying at Yangchow, we lived in a house of only two beams, but 

the two bedrooms, the Idtchcn and the parlout were all arranged m 
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diis mfthod, with an exquisite eficct ami gfeac saving of space. Yiin 

once said to me laughingly, "The urangemeflB are exquisite eiiougbt 

hot after all, they kch the luxurious atmosphere of a rich man’s house/' 

h \y%s so indtedi 
Once 1 viiited my inccscral tomb^ on the hill and found some pebbles 

of gnat bcautyp with faint tracings on them. On inning back, I talked 

it over with Yiin, and said: ‘'People mix putty with Hstianebow stones 

in white stone basins^ because the colours of the two elements blende 

Til esc yellow pebbles of this Kill, howevetp arc dlEeren^ and althongh 

they are nigged ai^d simple, they will not blend in colour with putty. 

What can we doT* 'Take some of the worst quahey/' she said* “pound 

them itiio small pieces and mix tbcni in the pucty before it is dry, and 

perhaps when it is di^, the colour will be uniform." So wc did as she 

suggested, and took a rectangular Yihsing earthen basing on which wc 

piled up a mounEaln prat on the left coming down in undiitalioiis 

Eo ihc figliL On its back, we made rugged square lines in the style of 

rock paintings of Ni Yunlin, so ihaE the whole looked Uke a rocky 

precipice overliangiug a river. At one corner wc made a hoUow 

place, which we filled with mud and planted with multi-leaf white 

duckweed, wliiic tlae rocks were planted with dodder. This took us 

qtiiie a few days ro finish. In late autumn, the dodder grew all over 

tlje hill, tike wistarias hanging down from a rock. The red dodder 

flowOT made a striking contrast lo the whiEc duckweed, which had 

grown luxuriandy, too, from the pond tmdeniieatb. Looking at it, one 

could imagine one^lf transponed to some fairy region. We put this 

under the aves, and discussed between ourselves where we should 

build a pavilion by the water* where wc should put a fam^cc^s hut* and 

where wc should put a stone inscription: “Where petals fall and waters 

flow." And Yiin furdier discussed with me where wc could build our 

home, where we could fish, and where wx could go up for a better view 

of the distance, all so absorbed in it 25 if wc were moving to live in that 

Uttle imaginary universe. One night, two eats were fighdng for foed and 

the whole thing fell down from the caves, broken into pieces* baiin and 

alL 1 sighed, and said, “The gods seem to be Jealous of even such a Utdr 

effort of ours." And we both shed tears. 

To bum incense in a quiet room is one of the culdvated pleasures of 

a leisurely life. Yun used to bum aloes-wood and shulisiang [a kind of 

fragrant wood from Cambodia]. She used co steam die wood first in a 

cauldron ihoroughly, and then place ic on a copper wire net over a stove, 

about half an inch from the fire. Under the action of the slow fire, the 

wood would give out a kind of subtle fragrance without any visible 

smoke Another thing, the “buddhaT fingers'^ ja -variety of citrus] 
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shoultl HOE be amcli by a dnmkcn mata. or it would easily rot. It is also 

bad for the quince to perspire |a3 under atmospheric changes], and 

when it does so, one should wash Lr wiih water. The tiEnu alone is easy 

EO tatc CM of, because Le is not afraid pf being IiandIcdL There are 

difierenc ways of taking care of ** Buddha's fingers" and the quince which 

cannot be expressed in so many words. I have seen people who take one 

of these things, which have been properly kept* and handle or smell it 

carelessly and put it down again roughly* which sltows chai they do not 

know the art of preserving Ehese things. 

In my home I always had pot flowers on my desk. '“You know very 

well ihout artanging flowers in vis^ tor alt kinds of weadicr/" said 

Yiin to me one ^y. "I think you have really undetsiood the an, but 

there b a way of sticking insects on to a paintmg which you havenT 

tried yet. Why don't you try?" 

"I'm afraldf" 1 replied, ‘“that 1 cannot hold the insect's legs still. WhaE 

can I do?*' 
"1 know a way, except that I am afraid it would be too cruel," s^id 

Yiim 
“Tell me about itr" I asked. 

“You know that an insect does not change its colour after death. You 

can find a mantis or dcada or a butterfly; kill it witli a pin and use a 

fine wire to tie its neck to the flowcis, airanging its legs so that they 

either hold on to the stem or rest on the 1caves+ It would then look like 

a live one. Don^t you tliink it is very good?"* 

I was quite delighted and did as she suggesced, *nd imny of our 

friends thought it very' wonderful. I am afraid it is diflkult to find ladies 

nowadays who show suet an understanding of diings« 

When I was staying with my friend Mr. Hua at Hsishan with Yun* 

Mrs. Hua used co ask YOn lo teach her two daughters reading. In that 

country house, the yard was wide open and the glare of the summer 

film was very oppressive. Yiin taught them a method of making movable 

screens of growing flowers. Every screen consisted of a single picoc+ She 

took rwo little pieces of wood about four or five indies long, and laid 

them parallel like a low stcxiL with the hollow top filled by four hori¬ 

zontal bars over a foot long. At the four comers, she made little round 

holes on which she stuck a treCk-wotk made of bamboo^ The trellis 

W'as six or seven &ei high and on its bottom was placed a pot of peas 

which would then gtow up and entwine round the bamboo trellis. This 

could be e»ily moved by two persons. One can make sevcfid of these 

things and place them wherever one pleasesi before windows or doors, 

and thev trill look like living plants, casting their green shade into the 

house, warding off the sun and yet allowing the wind to come througln 
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They can be placed in any irregular fonnaciorip adjustable according 

ro bme and circumstances^ and arc, tlierefore, called '^movable fioaicr 

icreena/' With this jncdicd^ one can use any kind of fragrant weeds of 

the creeper familyt instead of peas, k is an excellent arrangement for 

people staying in the country. 

My frieDd Lu Fanfang^s name was Chang and his literary name 

Ch^iinshan. He was very good at painting pine trees^ plum blossoms 

and ehrysanthemums, as well as writing the Hsku style of caUigraphy^ 

besides specialismg in carving seals. I stayed in his home called Hsiao- 

shuauglou for a year and z half The house &oed cast and consisted of 

five beams, of which I occupied three- From it one could get a bcaudfii] 

view of the distance in rain or shine. In the middle of the doujt+ there 

was a tree, the fragratss^ which filled the air with a kind of 

delicate fragrance^ There were corridors and living rooins^ and the place 

was quite secluded- When I went thcrep I brought along a mati-servant 

and an old woman, who also brought with them a young daughter. The 

maji-scrvant could make dreoes and the old woman could spin; tliete- 

fore Yiid did embroidery, the old woman spun and the man-servani 

made dresses to provide for our dally expenses. [ vras by nature very 

fond of guests^ and whenever we had a little drinkuig party, I insisted 

on having wine games. Yiin was very^ clever at preparing inexpensive 

dishes; ordinary focxlstuffi like rncloiip vegetables, fish and shrimps liad 

a spedai fiavQur when prepared by her. My friends knew that I was 

poor, and often helped pay the expenses in order that we might get 

together and talk for the whole day, I was very keen on keeping tlie 

pbec Spotlessly deanp and was besideSp fond of free and easy ways with 

my firiends. 

Ac this lime, there were a group of friendsp like Yang Pufan, also 

called Ch'anghj^ who spcdaliscd in portrait sketches; Yuan Sliaoy^ 

abo called P‘ai, who specialised in painting landscape; and Wang 

HsingUn^ also called Yen, good at paindng flowers and birds. They all 

liked the HriaCMhuanglou because of its seclusion, so they would bring 

their painting utensib. to the place and I learnt painting from them- 

They would then either write "grass^-script'* or "VljMiTii-script"* or carve 

seals, fiom w^hkh we made some money which we turned over to Yun 

to defray expenses for teas and dinners. The whole day longp we were 

occupied in discussing poetry or painting only. There were, moreover, 

friends like the brocliers Hsia Tanan and tisia YLsban, the brother} 

Miao Shanyin and Miao ChihpOp Chiang Yiinhsiang, Lu Chuhsiangi 

Chou Hsiaohsia, Kuo Hsiaoyii, Hna Hsingfan, and Chang Hsicnhan. 

These friends came and went as they pleasdp like the swallows by the 

caves. Yiin would take off her ban-pin and sell it for wine without a 
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second's ihougikt, foe she would QOt let i beauutul day pass without 

company. To^y ilieie fiicnda arc scattered to the four comers of the 

carih like douds dispersed by a stormy and the woman 1 loved is dead, 

like brotcd jade and huried incense. How sad indeed to look back upon 

these chingsl 
Among the &iends at S-fciaosbuanglou four thiiigs were tabooed: 

brsdy^ taking aboux people's official promorions; secondly, gossiping 

about law-suits and current afiairs; thirdly, discussing the conventional 

ri;jht-!cgged essays for die imperial examinadons; and, fouithly, play¬ 

ing cards and diccp Whoever broke any of these rules was penali;^ to 

provide five catties of wine. On the other hand, there were four things 

which we all approved: generosiry, romandc charm, tree and easy wayi, 

and quietness. In die loiig summer days when we had nothing to do* 

we used to bold examinadotii among ouisclvei. At those parties, there 

would be eight penons, each bringbg two hundred cadi along. We 

begin by drawing lots, and the one who got die first would be the 

□ffidal examiner, seated on top by himselfi while the second one would 

be die official recorder, also seated in his place. The others would then 

be die candidates, each takiug a slip of paper, properly stamped with 

a seal from the official recorder. The examin e dicn gave out a line 

of ^even words and one of five words, with winth each of us was to make 

the best couplet. The dme limit was the bunmig of a josMiick and we 

were to tease our brains standing or walking about, but were not allowed 

to exchange words with each other. When a candidate had made the 

couplets, he placed them in a apodal box and dicn reiumcd to his scat. 

After all the papers had been handed in, the oflidaJ recorder then opened 

the box and copied them together in a book, which be sufamiiicd to the 

otarniner. thus safeguarding against any partialicy on the btiex's part. 

Of these couplets submittei three of the se ven^word lines and three of 

the five-word lines were to be chosen as die besc. The one who turned in 

the best of these six chosen cou plets would then, be the official exanimcr 

for the next roiuid, and the second best would be the official recorder. 

One who had two couplets ^ng to be chosen would be fined twenty 

cash, one in one couplet fined ten cash, and foilines handed in 

beyond the tiinc limit would be fined twice the amounL The official 

examiner would get one htmdred casli "incense money/' Thus we could 

have ten csamhiadom in a day and provide a diousand cash with which 

to buy wine and have a grand dnuting party. Yiin alone was allowed 

the privilege of thinking out her lines on her seaL 

Once Yang Pufan made a sketch of Yiin and myself working at a 

garden with wonderful llkeDcsSr One ciighr, the moon was vety bright 

and was a woudcrfiiUy picturesque shadow of an orchid flower 
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on the wdl* Inipired by some hard drinking, Hsmgkn said to nic+ "Pufaji 

can paint your portrait skeidi, but 1 can paint the shadow's of Bowers.” 

“Will the dte[ch of flowers be as good as that of a man?'^ 1 asked. 

Then tlsinglan took a piece of pper and placed it against the wall, 

on which he tniced the shadow of orchid flower with itiL When 

we looked at it in the day dmek cheir was a kind of hazing about the 

lines of leaves and BowctSh mggesdvc of the moonlighi^ although it 

could not be called a real pamdng. Yiin liked tc very much and my 

fiends wrote inscxipdons on it. 

There are two plac^ in Soochow called the South Garden and the 

North Garden. We would go there when the rape Sowers were in 

bloom, but there was no wine shop nearby where we could have a 

drink. If we brought eatables along in a baiketp there was httlc fim 

drinking cold wine in the company of the flowers. Some proposed that 

we should look for something to drink in the nelghbonrhoodt ^d 

others suggested that wc should look at the flowers first and then come 

back for a drinkp but this wad never quite the ideal things which should 

be CO drink warm wine in the presenee of flowets. While no one could 

make any aaiisfactozy' suggesdoii, Yiin smiled and said* '*To-morrow 

you people provide the money and 1*11 cany a stove to the place myself."* 

“Vcr>' wcU,” they all said. When my iriends had left, I aiked Yun 

how she was going to do it. '*1 am not going to cairy it mysdfp^* she 

said. "I have seen u^pintari sellcxs in the streets who carry along a stove 

and a pan and everything we need. We could just ask one of these 

feUows to go along with us. Til prepare the dishes firsts and when we 

anivCp all we need is Just to heat them up, and we will have everything 

ready including tea and wine.” 

”But what about the ketde foe boiling tea?” 

“We could carry along an eartfaen pot,” she said» ^'remove the wantm 
Sellers's pan and suspend the pot over the fire by a spike. This wUl then 

serve tis as a kettle for boiling walef p wnnY it?** 

1 dapped my hands in appbuse. There was a wmten bv the 

name of PaOp whom we uked to go along with us the following after¬ 

noon, agreeing to pay him a hundred cash^ to which Pao agre^. The 

following day my friendsp who were going to see the flowers, arrived. 

1 told them about the arrangementSp and they were all amazed at Yun*s 

ingenious idea. We started off after lundhi bringing along with us 

Kjme straw macs and cushions. When we had arrived at the South 

Garden, we chose a place under the shade of widow treesp and sac together 

on the ground. ¥irst wt boiled some tca^ and after drinking it, we 

warmed np the wmc and prepared the dishes. The sun was beautiful 

and die brem was gendc, while the yellow rape fiowen in the fidd 
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Iwkcd like a s^trctch of goU^ with people m bliic gowns red sleeTo 

parsing by the rice fields and buEurfiies llndng io and fro—a sight which 

could make one druok witboui any liquor. Very soon the wine and dishes 

were ready and we sac together on the gioimd drinking and eating. 

The iieUcr was quite a likable person and we asked him to Join 

us. People who saw os thus enjoying ourselves choughc it quite a nov'cl 

idea. Then che cupSp bowls and dishes lay about in great disorder on 

die ground, while we were already slightly dnint^ some sitting and some 

lying down, and some ringing or shouting. When the sun was going 

dowo^ I wanted to eat congect and the sdler bought some rice 

and cooked It fi}ir us. We then came back with a full bdly. 

“Did you enjoy it lo-day?*’ asked Yiin, 

We would not have enjoyed it so much had it not been for Madame 1*^ 

all of us exclaimedL Then memty we parted. 

A poor scholar should try to be economical in the matter of food, 

clothicLg, house and fumiturc, but at the same tinie be clean and arristiL 

In order to be economical, one should “manage according to the needs 

of the occasion/' as the saying goes. I was very fond of having nice little 

suppers with a little liquor^ but did not care for many dishes. Yim used 

to make a cray with a plmn-bJossom design. It consisted of six deep 

dishes of white poredamt Cw^o inches in diameter^ one in the centre and 

the other five grouped tomid it, painted grey and looking like a plum 

flower. Both its bottom and its top were bevelled and there was a handle 

on the top resenabling the stem of a plum flower, so that, when placed 

on che table, it looked like i regular plum blossom dropped on the table, 

and on opening, die diflerent vegetables were found to be confined in 

the pecab of the flow^cr. A ease hke this with rix diflerent dishes would 

be quite enough to serve a dinner for cwo or three dose friends. If 

second helping was needed, more could be added. Besides this, we nude 

another round rray with a low border for holding chop-sticka, cups and 

I he w inc pot- These were easily moved about and one could have the 

dinner served at any place one wished. This is an example of economy 

in the matter of food. Ytin also made all my collars, socks and my little 

cap. When clothes were tom, she would cut out one piece to mend 

another, making it always look very neat and tidy. I used to choose 

quiet colours for my clothes, for the reason that dirty spots would not 

show easily^ and one could wear them both at home and abroad. This 

is an inmtirj^ of economy in the matter of dress. When I first took up 

my residence at the HsiaoshuangloUf I found the rooms too dark, but 

after papering the walls with white paper, they were quire bright again. 

During the summer mondiA, the ground floor was quiie open, tecausc 

the windowt bad all been taken down* and we felt that the place lacked 
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privaqr. “There b aii old bamboo jctccn,’* suggesied Yiliip "why don*l 

wc one it and let it serve in place of i nailing?” 

*3ut how?*" 1 a^ked. 

“Take a few pieces of bamboo of black coIouTp” she replied, “and make 

them into a square^ leaving room for people ro pass out and in. Cue ol^ 

half of the bamboo ^ctceu and &sien ic on the horizontal bamboOp about 

the hdght of a table, letting the screen come down to the groiind. Then 

put four vercica] pieces of short bamboo in the centre* fasten these in 

place by means of a stringp and then find some old strips of black cloth 

and wrap them up together with the horizoptal bar with needle and 

thread. It would give a little privacy and would look quite well* brides 

being ine^tpcnsivc/* This is an instance of ** managing according to the 

needs of the occaBOm** This goes to prove the crutli of the andent saying 

that slips of bamboo and chips of wood all have their nsc^*"’ 

When the locus Sowers bloom in summer, they dose at night and 

open in the momiiig. Yiin used to pur some tea leaves in a bttle silk 

bag and pbee it in the centre of the flowet at nighL We would take it 

out the next morning, and make tea with spriii^ water, which would 

tlien luve a very delicate flavoor. 

CHAPTER, m: SORROW 

Why rs rr that there arc sorrows and hardships in this life? Usually they 

arc due to one's own fiitdt, but this was not the case with me. I w'as fond 

of friendship, proud of keeping my w^ord, and by mttirc frank and 

straightforward, for which I eventually sufiefcdL My fiitliex Chiafii* too, 

was a very generous man: he used to help people in trouble, bring up 

other people*! sons and marry off other people*! daughters in innumer¬ 

able instances* spending money like dirt, all for she sake of other people^ 

My wife and 1 often had to pawn things when we were in need of moneyi 

and while at first we managed to make both ends meet, gradually our 

purse became thinner and thinner. As the proverb says, ‘To run a family 

and mix socially, money is the first esscntialH" At first we incurred the 

ctitidsms of the busybodJes, and then even people of our own family 

began to make sarcastic remarks. Indeed ‘^absence of talent in a woman is 

synonymous with virtue/* as the andent proverb says. 

I was bom the third son of my tamilyp although the eldest; hence they 

used to call YCifi ”jwr whtnjj” at home, but this was later suddenly changed 

into '*sm This began at first in fun* but later became a general 

practice, and even relatives of all ranks* high and low, addressed her aj 
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*'jan t'ait*ai.’^ E wonder if ihis was a sign of the beginning of fimily 

dis^cn^oiL^ 
When I Slaying with my father at the Haining yamen in 1785* 

Yiin used to enclose personal letters of hers along with the regular 
&mily cortespondcncc. Seeing thiSp my Either said tliat^ since Yiin could 
write letierSp she should be encrusted ™th the duty of writing letters for 
my mother- k happened that there a hiric iaroily gossip and my 
mother suspected that it had leaked out through Yuni klters* and 
stopped her wriciiig. When my &cher saw that it was not Yim^s hand¬ 
writings he asked '‘Is your wife siefc?^" I then wrote to enquire from 
hex, but got no reply- After some time bad elapsed, my lather was angry 
with her and spoke to me, '"Your wife seems to thint it beaeaih hex to 
wri« letien for your moihec f" Afterwards when 1 came borne, I found 
out the reasoiL and proposed to explain che matter* but Yiin stopped mc^ 
saying, '1 would rather be blamed by Either than incur the dhpleasiuc 

of mother/’ And the matter was not deared up at all. 
In the spring of 1790+ T again accompanied my father 10 the magis^ 

oate's office at Hantiang [Yangchow]. There was a coUeague by the 
name of Yu Fouf ing* who was staying with bis &iiiily there. Otie day, 
my father said to Fouf ing, “I have b«n living all my life away torn 
home, and have found it very difficult to find someone to look after my 
personal comforts, if my son would syrapathtze with me, he should try 
to look for one ftom my home districti so that ffierc will be no dialect 
difficulty.” Fouf ing passed on the word to me, and I secretly wrote to 
Yiiu, asking her to look round for a girl. She did, ^^d found one of the 
Yao clan. As Yun was not quite sure whether my father would cake her 
or not, she did not tell mother about k. When the girl was leaving, she 
merely referred to her as a girl in the neighbourhood who was gping foe 
a pleasure trip* After learning, howeverj that my father had instructed 
me to bring the girl to his quartets for gpod, she listened to someone^ 
advice and invented the story that this was the girl my father had had in 
mind for a long time. *’But you Said she was going for a pleasure crip! 
Now why docs he marry her?” remarked my mother. And so Yiin 

incurred my mother’s dhpleasure^ too. 
I was staying at Chenchow in 179Z. My ftther happened to be ill at 

Yangchow, and I weni there to see him, accompanied by my younger 
brother Ch^it’ang, In her letter to mCp Yiin mcnrioncd that Ch'ic'ang 
had borrowed some money from a woman ncighbouTp for which she 
was the guarantor^ and that now the creditor was pr^^ring for repay- 

^ menu "Vumber tlnee.” TTIw!' Tncming of and wricf willi local 

mjgc, bgi gflflfinllf rc&n to a ycuft>£^ maiEricd WOllua in a Wp bomcbold, whik 

Viatf'isr' tuR^csti the miftiTU ef m ioiirpciiiiwn home. 
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mcnt. 1 asked CJi'it'ang abotic it, and he was father di&plcased^ thinkini^ 
that Yhn was meddling wiih his affairs. So I mertly wrote a postscript 
at the end of a Jerter with the words: "Both fjEhrr and son arc sick and 
we have no money to pay the loan. Wait dll younger hr other comes 
home» and let him take care of it himself" Soon my father got well md 

I left for Chcncliovr again. Yiin's came when I was away and was 
opened by my &ther. Tlie letter spoke of Cb'it^ang^s loan from the neigh¬ 
bouring woman« and besides contained the worck, '^Yonr mother thinks 
that old man's illness is all due to thar Yao girl. When he is improving^ 
you should scLTetiy suggest to Yao to say that she is homesick^ ajid I'll 
ask her parents to come to Yaiigdtow to take her home. In this way we 
could wash out hands of die tnattcr-” When my father saw this he was 
fiiriaus. He asked Ch^ifang about the loan and Ch*ifang dedared that 
he knew nothing about it. So my father wrote a note to me* "Your wife 
borrowed a loan behind your hack and spread scandals about your 
brother. Moreover* she called her mother-tn-Iaw *your mother' and called 
her father-in-law ‘old man/ This is the height of impudence. I have 
already sent a letter home by a special mMsengcr* ordering her dismis^ 
from home. If you liavc any consdence at all* you should realise your 
own fault!" T received this letter like a bok from the blue, and imme¬ 
diately wrote a Iciicr of apology to him* hired a horse and hurried home* 
afraid that Yun might commit suidde, I was explaining the whole 
matter at home* when the family aervaot arrrvtd with my father^s Letrer* 
wluch detailed her various points of misconduct in a most drastic tone. 
Yiin wept and said, “Of couise I was wmng to write like that* but father^ 
inJaw ought to forgive a womanV ignorance.” After a few dajrj, we 
received another letter from fethei: “1 won't be too harsh on you. You 
bring Yiin along and stay away from home* and do not let me see your 
face again." 

It was proposed dien that Yun might stay at her maiden home, but 
her mother was dead and her younger brother had run away from home* 
and she was not willing to go and be a dependene on her kinsfolk. 
Fortunately, my friend La Panfeug heard of the matter and took piiy 
on us, and asked us to go and stay in his home at ttsiaoshuanglou. Aftcn 
two years had passed, my farhex began to know the whole truth. It 
happened that Portly after I retmned from lingnan [in Kwangtimg]* 
my father personally came to the Haaoshuanglou and said to Yiin* 
“Now I understand cvcry'ihmg. Why not come home?"’ Accordingly 
we returned happily to the old home and the family was reunited. Who 
would suspect that the af&ir of Hanyuan was still brewing aheadi 

Yun used to have woman's troubles, with discharges of blood. The 
ailmcDt developed as a consequence of her brother K'chch'ajig ninning 
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sway from homo and her mother dying of grief over it wliicli affected 
Yiin’s healdi very much. Since coming to know Hanyuan^ however, 
the trouble had Irft her for over a year and 1 was congratulating myself 
that this friendship proved better than all medicine. Then Han was 
married to an inf)»^nVral penon, who bad oifoted a thousand dollars for 
her and, furthermore, undertook to support her mother. ’“The beauty 
bad therefore (alien into tlie bands of a barbarian/' I bad brown of this 
for some dme, but dared not mention it Co Yun. Hosvcvcr, she went to 
see her one day and learnt the news for heisclf On coming back, she 
told me amidst sobs, “I did not think that Han could be so heartless f' 

'■ You yourself ate crazy," I said. “What do you expect of a sing-song 
girl? Besides, one who is used to beauttful dresses and nice food bkc 
licr would hardly be satisfred with the lot of a poor hmiscwife. It were 
beitCF bke this than to marry her and End it to one's cost afierwards." 

I tried my best to comfort her, but Yun could never quite recover 
from the shock of bemg betrayed and her troubles came again. She was 
confined to bed and no metheinc was of any avail. The illness then 
became chronic and she grew greatly emaciated After a few years, our 
debts piled up higher and higher, and people began to make impleaaani 
remarks. My fochcc also began to dislike her more and more on account 
of the fact that she bad been a sworn sister to a sing-song gitl. [ was 
placed in an itmharrassmg position between fother and wife, and from 

that Httu? on, 1 did not know what human happiness was, 
Yiin had given birth to a daughter, named Cb'ingchiki, who was then 

founeen years old. She knew how to read, and being a very under¬ 
standing diild. quietly went through the hardships with us, often under* 

the pwning of jewelleries and dotbing. We had also a son named 
fengsen, who was that twelve and was studying with a private tutor. 
I was out of a job for many years, and had set up a shop for selling boob 
and pointings in my own home. The income of the shop for three days 
was hardly sufEdent to meet one day’s expenses, and I was hard pressed 
for money and worried all the lime. I went through the severe winter 
without a padded gown and Ch mgehiiu too was often shivering in her 
thin dress, but insisted on saying that she did not fed cold at all. For 
this reason. Yiln swore that she would neva sec any doctor or talc any 

medidne. 
[t happmwi once that she could get up from bed, when my ftiend 

Chou Ch’ouhsu, who had just returned from the yamcii of Prince Fu, 
wanted to pay for someone to embroider a buddhist book, the Prt^tia- 

paramita Sutra. Yiin undertook to do it, being attracted by the handsome 
remuuciation and besides believing that embroidering the teset of i 
buddhist sutra might help to bring good 1u^ and ward of mUmJties, 
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My tnend, however, was in a htirry to depart and could not wait, and 
YM finished it in ten days. Such work was naiuraUy too much of a 
sEiaiti for a person in het condidonp and she began to complain of dim¬ 
ness and backache. How did 1 know ihac even Buddlia would not show 
mercy to a person bom under an evil star ! Her illness then became very 
tnnch aggravated after embroidering the buddhist sutra. She needed more 
attendqn and wanted now tea and now medicine^ and the people in the 
&niily began lo feel weary of her* 

There was a Shansi man who liad rented a hotise on the left of my axt 
shop^ and used to lend money at high interest for his living. He ofteu 
asked me to do some paindng for him^ and in this way came to know 
me. There was a friend of mine who wanted to borrow fifty dailais ftom 
him and asked me to guarantee the loan, 1 could not refuse him and 
consemed, but my Giend eventuaUy ran away with die money. The 
creditor, of coiirse+ came to me as the guarantor for the money, and 
made a lot of fuss about in Ac first, 1 tried to pay hack a part of die loan 
with my painting, hut finally 1 just had nothing left to offer him in place 
of cadi. At the end of the year, my &cher came homc^ and one day the 
creditor was creating a lot of noise in the house, demauding repayment 
of the loan. He called me to him and scolded me saying, ""We belong to 
a scholar's family; how could we fall to repay a loan ftom such common 
people?"' While I was trying to explain the matter, there appeared a 
messenger from Mrs, Hua, a childhood friend of YunV, who had heard 
about her iUness and had sent him to intjuire after her health. My ^ther 
thought that this messenger wa$ ftom the sing-song girl Han, and 
became still more inftiriatefL "*Yonr wife docs not cultivate the feminine 
virrues, but has become sworn sister to a ring-song girl. You yonrsdf 
do not associate with good friends, but go about with low^lass people. 
1 cannot bear ro put you to death, bur will allow you three days„ Make 
up your own mind what you axe going to do in the meanilme, or else 
1 will prosecute you at courr for filial impictyl" When Yiin heard of 
this, she wept and said, "'It is all my faiiLc that we have displeased our 
parents. ] know that if I die* you will not be able to bear my death, and 
if we seprate^ you will not be able lo bear the pardng. LerV ask Mrs. 
Hua"s Krvant to come ii^ and I will try to get up from bed and have a 
talk with him/" 

1 then asked Ch'ingchun to assist her mother to get up and escort her 
outside her bedroom, where wt asked the messenger from Mrs. Hua 
whether his mistress had sent him specially to en<]uire after her illness, 
or he was merely taking a message on his way* ^^My mistress has long 
heard of your illness/" replied the servant, “and was linking of coming 
personally to see you. but refrained because she thought she bad nev^ 
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been litre before. When [ was Jeaving, sbe told toe m say that if Madame 
clidnV mitid living in a poor country homr, she would like her to come 
to her place for a rcst^ in order to fulfil a pledge of their dtUdhood 
day's." The messenger waj referrijig to a girlhood pledge between YUn 
and Mrs. Hua, when they were doing embroidery work tcjgcther under 
the same hampligbi, that they should assist each other in sickness or 
crouble. 

"You go back quickly then^ and tell your mistress to send a boat 
secretly for us within two daySp'^ she instmacd the servant. 

When tlic man had retired from the interview with her, he said to 
mCp *^you know that Mrs. Hua is as good to your wife as to her own 
sister and she won't ac all mind your coming along tevo. As for the chil¬ 
dren, 1 am afraid tint it will he incortveuient for you dther to bring 
dicm along or lo leave them here to trouble your parents. 1 sliodd sug¬ 
gest that you make some arrangements for them wuthin these two days." 

There was a cousin of mine by die name of Wang Chinch'en who had 
a son called Yiiiisihih^ for whom he wished to secure die hand of my 
dau^hier. '1 Iiear/' said Yun, '"that this son of Wang's is rather weak 
and useless* At hestp he would be good only for carrying on* but not for 
building up a &mily forttinci but there is no fortune in the 6mily for 
him to carry on. However* they are a scholar"^! family and he is the only 
son. I donY mind giving Ch'mgchiin to him.** So I said to Chinch"en* 
"Wc are cousins anth of coui^e, 1 should be gbd to give Ch'tngchun to 
your son^ but 1 am afraid it is difficult under the circumstances for us 
to keep her until she should grow up, I propose^ dicreforej that you 
bring the matter up to my parents after vre have gone lo Hsishan* and 
take her over as your 'child daughtcr4n-law.' I wonder what you think 
of it?' Chinch'en was very pleased and agreed to my suggestion. As for 
my son Fengsen* I also asked a friend of mine by the name of Hsia 

Yishan to place him in a shop as an apprentice. 
As soon as these arrangements had been, made* Mr, Hua*s boat 

arrived. This was on the twenty-fifth of December, l8oo. *^If wc should 
leave Uke this,** said Yun, *"! am afraid the neighbouR will laugh at us, 
and besides, wx haven't repaid the loan due to the Shansi man. I don't 
think he will let us off We must leave quietly before dawn to-morrow." 

“But can you stand the early damp of the momijig m your present 

State of health?*' I asked. 
“OhI 1 wcmldn't worry about that*” she said, “It's all a matter of fate 

how long one b going lo livel” 
I socredy informed my facher about this arrangement, which he also 

thought bst, Thar night, I firsE brought a little bag down to tbc bnat 
and asked Fengseu to go to bed first. Ch*ingchuu was weeping by hci 
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mother's and chls was YiinV parting jnstructiqw to her: “Mamma 
was bom under an evil star and bcndcSi scntimiaicaJly passiquatE* 
That is why weVc come to this. However^ your father is very kind to 
me and you have nothing to worry on my account. I am sure titai, in 
two or three yc^, we shall be able to manage so that we can be reunited. 
When you go to your new home, you must cr>' to be a better daughicHn* 
law than your mother. I know that your parents-m-law wDl be very kind 
lo you because they arc very proud of this match. Whatever we have left 
behind in the trunks and bags are youis, and you can bring them along. 
Your younger brother is still youngs and thererote we have not lot him 
know. At the time of pardng, we are going to say tliat mamma is going 
away to lee a doctor and will return m a few days. You can explain the 
whole dung to him when we have gone a long distance, and just let 
grandfather take care of hinn” 

There with us at tills time an old woman who was the one that 
had let us her country house, as mejitioned in the hist chapter. She was 
going to accompany us to the country^ and was now ntting in the room, 
silently arid concEnnally wiping her tears. En the small hours of the 
moming, we warmed up some congee and ate it together, Yiin forced 
herself to smile and joke, saying, “We first met roimJ a bowl of congee 
and now we are parting also round a bowl of congee. If ^meone were 
to write a pby about it, it should be enfided, 'The Komaoce of the 
Congee.^" Fengsen heard these wordi in his slcep^ woke up and asked^ 
while yawning: 

“what is mamma doings’ 
“Mamma is going to see a doctor,*^ Yim rrplietl 
“But why so early?*' 
“Because the place is so Slt away. You stay at home with sister and 

be a good boy and don't annoy grandmodicr. 1 am going away with 
papa and shall be home within a few days^” 

When the cock had crowed three iimes+ Yra buried in tears and 
supported by the old woman, was going out by the back dooip when 
FtBg;scii suddenly wept aloud and cried: “E know mamma is not coming 
backr 

Ch*ingchun hashed him up, aftaid that the noise might wake up 
other people, and paticd him. All this timci I felt as if my bowels were 
tom to shreds and I could not say a single word excepi asbng him to 
stop crying. After Ch'ingchun had closed the door on ns, Yiin walked 
along for just about a dozen paces and found she could no more, and 
1 tarried her on my back, while the old woman carried the lantern 
before tis We were almost arrested by a night scntinc] when coming 
near the nvcri but Itickiiy through the old wotnanY ruse, Ytin passed 
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off as her side daughter, and I her son4n-law. The boatmen, who were 

all servants of the Hiia family, came to the rescue and helped m down 

to the boat. When the boat was unUHtd and we were moving, Yun broke 

down completely and wept bitterly aloud, Actually, mother and son 

never saw each other again. 
Mr. Hua, whose name was Tadi'eng, was living on the Tungkao Hdl 

at ^flVosih, in a house facing the hillside. He tilled the field himself and 

was a veri' simple, honest sod- Mis, Hoa. whose family name was Hsia. 

vras, as 1 have mendoned, Yiin's sworn sister. We arrived that day at 

their home about one o'clock. Mrs. Hua came with her two little daugh- 

tci5 to the boat to meet us, and we were all very happy to see each other. 

She supported Yun up the river bank to her home and gave us a most 

cordial welcome. The neighbouring women and childien all came 

crowding into the house to look at Ytir, some enquiring for news and 

some exprtssing their sympathy with her, so that the whole house was 

ful! oi ihcir twiitcr* 
"Now 1 really feel like the fishcnnin wh.o went up to me Pcjch- 

Blossom Spring/’ * said Yiln to Mt^. 
“I hope sister won't mind these people. The countr>' folk are merely 

ojiiouii/’ 
And so trt lived at the place vcr>' happdy and passed the New Year 

ihcic. Hardly ewenty days had passed since our arrival when the festival 

of the fifteenth day of the fiisi moon came and Yiin was already able 

to leave her bed. Thar night we watched a dragon lantern show in a big 

yard for threshing wheat, and I noticed that Yun wa^ gradually becoming 

her normal self ag^tii. I frit very happy and secretly discussed our future 

plans with her. 
”T don't think we ou^t to be staying here for ever, hut, on 

the other hand, we have no money to go elsewhere. What shall 

said Yiin. ‘T have an idea. You 
we do?" I said. 

“Yonr wife has thought about it, too,' 
know the husband of your sister, Mr. Fan Hucibi, is now serving as 

trcasurei' in the Salt Bureau of Chingkiang. Do you remember that, 

ten years ago, we lent him ten dollars, and it happened that we did 

not have sufficient money and I sold my haii-brooch to make up the 

amount?” 
“Why. Td forgotten all about it!" I replied. 

■ Whv don't you go and see him? I bear Chingkiang is only a short 

way from here," said Yiin. ^ /• t £ 
1 took her advice and started off on the sutteentb of the first m*'>on, m 

jgoi The weather was quite mild, and one felt too warm even in a 

• Eteteresff u> mb idylls leneat rteanened'm m oay by T»ti Yttaiwjuij, 
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vtWci gown and a serge m^km. Thai nighi 1 suyed at an inn at Hsishaii, 
and rented some bedding (os my bed. Nexi morning I took 3 sailing 
boat for Kimgyin* The ’aind against us and there was a slight rain. 
At night, we arrived at die month of the river by Kiangyin, I felt chilled 
to the bones and bought some wine to warm myself up, in that way 
s|K:ndit]g the last cash 1 had with me-1 lay there the whole night thinking 
whar 1 should do, rotating in my mind the idea of perhap pwroing my 
inside jacket in order to get money for the ferry.* 

On the nmccccnth* the north wind became still severer and snow Isy 
about die fields and I shed tears* I calculated the expenses for the room 
and the ferry^ boat and dared not buy another drink. While 1 was shivering 
both in my body and my heart, suddenly [ saw an old man in sandab 
and a felt hat enter the shop^ carrying a ydlow bag on his back. He 
looked at me and seemed to know me. 

^'Aren’t you Mr^ Ts^ao of Taichow?*^ 1 asked. 
"'Yes,” replied the old man. “Were it not for you* I should have died 

long ago in the gutter. Now my little daughter is sdll living and well, 
and she remembers you with gradtude all the time. What a pleasant 
surprise for us to meet here! Wliat has brought you to this place?''* 

k should be explained chat when I was working in the yamen of 
Taichow some years ago, there was a Mr. Ts’ao of a bumble &mily 
who had a beautiful daughter already betrothed to someone, and 
an induendai person had lent him money with the object of obtaining 
his daughter. In this way he was involved iu a lawsuit. I helped him in 
the affair and managed to return hb daughter to the family of the 
betrothed. Old Ts^ao came to offer his sexviocs it the yamen as a tokm 
of his gtadrude and kowtowed to thank me. That was how t tame to 
know him. 1 told him how ] was on my way to see my brothcr-in-lavr 
and how I had run inio the snow* 

“If it dears up cenmorrow ” said Ts ao, shall accompiiy yon, for 
T am passing that way myself^' And he look out some money to buy 
wmc. showing the greatest cordiality toward me. 

On die twenriedi, as soon as the morning temple bell had struck, I 
already heard die ferry'-mim crying at the bank for passengers to come 
aboard I got up in a hurry and asked Tf ao to go together. "‘No hurry. 
We must tM something before going down to the boac/‘ said Ts'ao. 
Then be paid the room and board for me and asked me to come out 
for a drinks As 1 had been delayed so long ou my way and was anxious 
to start ofif 1 was in no mood ior caiing, but merely chewed two pieces 
ot sesame-secd cake. When, I got to the boat, there was a pierong wind 
blowing over the river, and I was shivering all over. 

« Ki^ym u on hvik 1^ 
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'1 am told there is a lunve of Kimgyin who banged ii 

Chingkiang, and his wife has engaged t^ boat co go there, snd 
T(*ao. "Wft have to wait till she comes, before we can cross the 

rivu 
So t waited there, hungry and cold, till nooa before we sumed oC 

When we arrived at Chingkiang, there was already an evening haze 

lybg over the countryside. 
“ There are two yamen at Cliingkiang, one inside the dry and the otlier 

outside. Which one is your rebdve woikuig in?” 
'1 really don't know," 1 said, walking dismally behind him, 
“In that we might just as well stop here and call on him 

to-morrow,” said Ts’ao. ■ j i t j 
When i entered the inn, my shoes and soeb were already dr^hed 

through and covered with mud, and [ had iltetn dried bcfbte the nre, 
I was all in, hurried through my meal and dropped into a sound deep. 
Next morning when I got up, my socb were half butnt by fixe. Tsao 

paid fbt my room and board. When I arrived at Hucilai s botnc in 

the dty, he had not got up y«. but hurriedly put on his gow and c^w 
out to see me. When he saw the state I was in, he was quite astoni^cd 
and said, “Why, what's the matter with brothcr-in-liwj You look so 

sliabby]” ■ „ c -r l 
“ Don't ask me questions. Lend me two dnllars bist. if you have any 

with you. 1 ivanl to py back a friend who came aloi^ with me. 
Hueilai gave me two Mexicaii dollars which I gave to Ts m, but 

Ts’ao would not take them: only after my insistence did he receive one 
doUar before going away. I then told Hueilai about all that had happened, 

as wdi as the purpose of my visit ” hi, 
“Yon know we arc brDdien4a-law,” said Hueilai, t should hdp you 

even if 1 did not owe you ihc debt. The trouble is, our salt boats on the 
sea were recentlv captured by pirates, and we are still trying to sttaigbum 
up the account, and 1 am staid I shan't be able to help you much 
Would it be all right if I tried to provide twenty dollars m repayment of 
the old debt?" As I was not expecting much anyway, I consented. After 
saying there for two days, the sky had cleared up and the weather 
became milder and I came home, arriving at Mrs. Hua s house on die 

tw«wy-6ftb, , ,, , 
"Did you nm into the mow on the way? inquired Yun. 1 told ha 

wbai had happened on the way and she teimxked sadly, "When it 
snowed, 1 diought you had already arrived at Cliingkiang, but you 
were then still on the riverl It was very lucky of you to have met old 

Ts'ao. Really Heaven always provides for good people" 
A&er a frvtf days we received a letter from CU mgdiuii imoririing in 
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ihii her younger brodicr had already found a job as apprentice through 
the good o&oc^ of ray friend Yishm Ch'ingchun herself was also 
broughi: to Chinch'eii*s home on the twency-iourth of January, with che 
permission of my father. Thus my childxeti's af&ini were all settled, but 
it svas hard for parents and children to part tike thix 

The weather was clear and mild in the beginning of February, With 
the money I had obtained from my brother-in-law ^ I made airaEgcirtents 
for a trip to Yangchow, where my old friend Hn K'cngt^aiig was worfc- 
ing the Salt Bureau. I obtained a post there as secretary at the 
imperial tax buieau and felt more settled. In the eighth moon of the 
foil owing yeaTp 1S02, 1 received a letter from Yiin which saidt *T have 
completely recovered now. I don't tliint it is right for us to be staying ac 
a friends place for ever, and wish very much to come to Yangchow, and 
see ihc famoui Fingshan." I then rented a nvo-roomed house on a river 
outside the Fiist-in-Spring Gate of Yangchow dty^ and wenc personally 
to bring Yiin no our new home. Mrs. tim presented us with a little boy 
servant, called Ah Shuang, who was to bdp us in cooking and general 
faouseworL She also made an agreement with us that some day we 
should live together as neighbours. As it was already in the tenth moon 
and il was too cold at Plngshan^ I asked her eo come next spring for a 

visit, 
1 was folly hoping, then, ihat we were going to have a t|uicc life and 

Yiiu's health would steadily recover and that eventually we might be 
reunited with our 6jTuly. In less thm a mouthy however, the yamen svas 
reditcing its staff and cut off fifteen persons. As I was only Indirectly 
recommended by a friend, naturally 1 was among those sent away. Yun 
at first thought of different plans for me; she tried to be cheerful and 
comforted me, and never said a word of complainc. Thus we dragged 
oil dll the second moon of 1S03, when she had 1 severe relapse, with 
profuse discharges of blood. 1 wanted to go again to Chingkkng for 
help, bui Yun said: 

u belter to go to a fticrid than to a rdarivc for help/' 
"You sire quite rigb%” I said, "but all my fricuds are themselves in 

trouble and won't be able to help us, however land they arc/" 
^*All right, then," she said. "*The weather ii quite mild now and I 

don't think there will be any snow. Go quickly and come back quickly, 
but don't worry on my account. Take gtKKl care of yourself and increase 
nor the burden of my sins. " 

At this d.cnCp we were already unable to meet our daily expenses, but 
m order to case her mind, I prenmded to her that I was going to hire a 
donkey. As a matter of fact, I took the journey on fbet* merely earing 
some wheat cakes in my pocket whenever I felt hungry. 1 went in a 
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Jouth-castcfly dirccdoti and crosifd two crccks. Alter going for etgtiry 
or ninety ii, I found a deserted country without any houses arouiicL A» 
pjgiiT came. I saw only a stretch of ydlow sands under the starry sty. 
There I foimd a little shrine of the God of Earth, about five foet high, 
enclosed by a low wall, with two little cypress trees m front. Then I 
kowtowed to the God and prayed: **1 am At. Shen of Soodiow on my 
way to a rebtive’s. I've lost my bearings and intend to borrow thy 
temple to pass a night here. Protect me, I prayl” I then put away the 
little stone incense tripod and tried to crawl in. The shrine, however, 
was too small for my body by half and 1 managed to rit on the ground, 
leaving my legs outside. 1 turned my travelling cap round, using the 
hack to cover ray face, and thus »t there listening with my eyes dos^ 
but all t could hear was the whistling of winds blowing by. My feet 
were sore and my spirit was dred and soon I dozed off. 

Whcai I woke up, it was already broad daylight, and suddenly [ 
heard people's footsteps and sounds of calking outside the bw enclosure. 
Immediately I peeped out and saw that it was the peasants, who were 
going to a foil, passing by. 1 asked them for dirccrions and they told 
me that I was to go straight south for ten 11 until I should rea^h Taihsmg 
City, and after going through the city, to go soudi-easc for tun fi until I 
should come across an earthen mound; after passing eight such mounds, 
[ would then arrive at Chingkiang. All 1 h^ to do was to fotlow the 

road. 1 turned back then, put the incense tripod back in its otigtna] 
place, thanked the God for the night s rest and started off. After passmg 
Tailising. I took a wheelbarrow and ams-cd at Chingkiang about four 

o'clock in the afternoon. 
I &crt£ tn my rartl ind waited for i long cime before tiie w3tchiii3H 

came out and said, “Mr. Fan is away on ofikid business to Cfa'anechow.” 
From the way he talked, I thought this was merely a pretext for not 

seeing me. [ asked him when lus master was coming home. 

“i don't know," replied the servant. 
“Then I am going to stay here and] he returns, even if 1 have to wait 

f* 
• year. , i j 

The watchman guessed the purpose of my visit and secr^ asked 

me. “ts Mrs, Fan r^y your own sister by the same mother?" 
*lf she weren’t my own sister, 1 wouldn't have decided to wait until 

Mr. Fan*$ tcninL** 
The watchman then iskcd me to stay. After ihrcc days, I wai told 

that Mi. Fan had returned and was given twenty-five dollan. with which 

I hurriedly hired a donkey and returned home. 
1 feiitid Viin very sad and at home. W^bcn she me, she 

said rather abruptly, “Do you know that Ah Shuang ran away yesterday 
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with om things? 1 have a^ked people t& go aboiic looting for him, 
hot so &r with DO roultSx I don^t mind losing the things, but the boy 
wu given to me by his own mother, who told me repeatedly on parang 
CO uke good cm of him. If he U finming home, he will have to cro^ 
the Vangtse River, and I don't know vfhat may happen to him. Or if 
hi$ paiena should hide him away and ask me for iicir soiit what are 
we CO do? And how am 1 going co face my sworn sistec? 

"Please calm yourself^" 1 said. "I think there is no ground for such 
acmct7+ One who hides away his own son must do it for bUdknujI, but 
they Imow perfectly wclJ that we haven't got any money. Besides, since 
die boy'* coming here half a year agOf we have given him food and 
dothing, and liave uever struck liim or been harsh to Kuiif as everybody 
round here knows. 1 think the real fact is that the boy was a rascal and, 
seeing that we were in a bad way, stole our things and ran away. As for 
Mrs. Hua^ it is she, rather than you, that should feel uneasy—for semiing 
you luch a scamp. The thing to do is for us CO report ihc matter immedi¬ 
ately to die magistrate and prevent any further complications. 

Yiin felt a litde easier after hearing my view of the situatidu, but from 
then on she often cried out m her sleep, "Ah Shuang has nin away!” or, 
“How could Han be so hcartlHsT' and her illness became worse and worse 
every day. 1 wanted to send for a doctor, but Yun stopped me, saying: 

"Yod know my illness started in consequence of deep grief over my 
roothcr’s death follo'Anng upon K'chch'ang^s cimDiug away, then it was 
aggravated through my passion for Han and finally made worse by my 
chagrin at this recent ailair. Besides, I was often loo cautious and 
afraid of making mistakes. I have tried my b«t to be a good daughter- 
mr-kw^ and have &iled, and have consequendy developed dizziness and 
palpitadoti of the heart. The illness is now deep in ray system and no 
doctor will be of any avail, and you may just as well spare yourself the 
expense. As 1 look b^k upon the twenty-three ycaR of our married life, 
I Imow that you have loved me and been most considerate lo me, in 
spite of all my faLidts. 1 am ha.ppy to die with a huslwid and tinder- 
ttauding friend like you, and I have no regrets. I have been as 
happy » a fiiiry at dmes, with tny warm cotton clothing and Irugal 
but full meals and the happy home we had* Do you remember how wc 
used to njoy ourselves amongst springi and rocks, as at the Ts'adglmg 
Pavilion and the Hsiaoshuanglou? But who are we to enjoy the good 
luck of a feiry^ for which only chose arc worthy who have lived a virtuous 
life from CDcarnadon to incamarionf We had, therefore^ oBcnded God 
by trying lo snatch a liappine^s that was above our lot: hence our various 
earthly troubles. It all comes of your too great love* bestowed upon one 
who is iQ“fated and unworthy of this happiness." 
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After a while she spoke tgxm and amidst wUi '‘Everyone has to die 
once. My only regret is» we have to put Kalfivay from each other for 
evcT:, and I am not able to be your wife unril the end of your days and 
KC with my own eyes the wedding of Fengjen*" After saying this, tears 
rolled down her eyc$ as big as peas. 1 tried to comfort her by saying* 
'‘You have been ill for eight yean, and this is not the first rime that you 
are in a criticai condirioiL Why do you suddenly say sitch heart-breaking 

words?” 
”I have been dreaming lately/* she said, ^*of my parcnt$ who have 

sent a boat to welcome me home. Whenever I dose my eyes, I fed my 
body is so lights so light, like one walking among the clouds. It seemi 
that my spirit has already departed and only my body remains.” 

‘'This is the effect of your extreme wcaknesSp” I said, "if you will 
take some conic and rest yourself properly, 1 am sure you will get 

wcIL” 
Then Yiin sighed again and saidp "If there were the slightest ray of 

hope, 1 would not have told you all these things. Bur now death is 
approaching and it is high time I spoke my mind. 1 know you have dis¬ 
pleased your parents all on my account; iherefore when I die, your 
prents' attitude will diangc round, and you younelf will feel more at 
case toward your parents* You know they arc already very old. and 
when 1 die, you should reEuru to them as soon as possible. If you cannot 

bring my remains back to the native district for burial, you mn tem¬ 
porarily keep niy coffin here and then set to its removal afterwardi, 1 
hop you wUl find another one who is both bcagtifiJ and good to uke 
my place and serve our parents and bring up my childrcu, and [hen t 
shall die contenL” At this point. I broke down completely and foil lo 

weeping as if my bowels bad been cut through. 
“Even if you should leave me halfway like this,” X said, "I shall never 

marrj- again. BesideSp *it is difficult [o be water: for one who has seen 

the great seas, and difficult to be clouds for one who lias seen the Yangtsc 
Gorges.* *’ Then Yurt held my hand and was going to say something 
again, but she could only mumble the words “Next incamariou!’" half 
audibly a^un and again. Suddeidy she began to feel short of breathp 
her chin was sec, her eyes stared wide opeUp and however I mlled her 
name* she could not utter a single word. Two lines of teats began to 
roll down her foce. After a whikp her breath became weaker, ber tears 
gradually dried up and her spirit departed from this life for ever. This 
was on the thirriedi of the third moonp tfio^. A solitary lamp was shining 
then in the room, and a sense of utter forlomness overcame me. lu my 
heart opened a wound that shall be healed nevermore! 

My friend Hu K^engt'aug kmdly helped me with tea liaUus^ aud 
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together with this and wbat 1 coidd obtain by selling svhat I had in the 

house, I saw to her proper burial. 
Alai! Yim was a womap with the hart and talent of a maru rrom 

the dme she was married into my home, I had been forced to run about 
abrtad for a living, while she wv left without su^dcot money, and 
she never said a word of complaint. "When 1 could stay at home, ow 
sole occupation was the discussiou of boohs and litctature. She died in 
poverty and sictness svithout being able to see her own children, and 
who was to blame but myself? How could I ever express the debt I owe 
to a good chamber companion? I should like to urge upon all married 
couples in the world ueiihei to hate nor to be too passionately attached 
to ach other. As the proverb says, “A loving couple can never reach 

grand old age together.” Mine is a case in point. 
According to cusrom, the spirit of the deceased is supposed to return 

lo the house on a certain day after his death, and people used to arrange 
die room exactly as the deceased had left it, putting his old dothes ob 

the bed and his old shoes by the bedside for the returning spirit to take 
a ftrcwell look. We called this in Soochow "closing the spirit's eyes.' 
People also used to invite Taoist monks to redte incanations, calling 
to the spirit to visit the dcadibed and then sending it away. This wa^ 
called “welcoming the spirit." At Yangchow the custom was to pio- 
parc wine and dishes and lave them in the dead man’s chamber. wliili= 
the whole family would run away, in order to "avoid the spirit.” 1^ 
often happened that things were stolen while the house svas thu# 
deserted. On tliis day, my landlord, who was staying with me. left thf 
kolisCp ajid niy ncighbotirs urged me to leave ilic oilcriii^ at home anc^ 
get away also’ To diis I gave a cold, indiffeien! reply, for I was hoping 
to see the spirit of Yim ^ain. Ilicrc was a certain Chang Yamen of 
ihe same district who warned me saying, "One may be very welj 
possessed by the evil spirit, when one's mind dwells on the uncanny. I 
should not advise you to cry it, for I rather believe in the esisteiice o' 

ghj&sis/* 
"This h the vcr>^ reason I am going to stay—because I bdieve tha^ 

ghosts do exists” 1 replici 
*‘Tci encounter the spirit of the deceased on its return home has iP- 

eviJ influence on living Chang replied. **Evcn if your ^vife s sptri* 
should return, she is living in a world dillcrctiE toai ours. I am afrai^ 
YOU won*t be able to see her form, btii wiD, on the other hand, be affeetc-^ 

by her evil influence." 
I was so madly in iove with her tliai T did not care. '"I don't care a bf^ 

about itj” T said to him. '^if you are so concerned about me» why nc^ 

stay on and keep mt company?” 
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"ffl Stay outside ihc door, [f you sliould we any tiling isange. just call 

for me*" 
1 then went in with a lamp in my hand and saw the room was exactly 

as she had left it, only my Woved was not there, and tears welled up in 
my eyes in spite of myself* I was afraid them that with my wet eyes, I 
should not be able to see her fom clearly, and I held back my teais 
and sat on the bed, waiting for her appearance with wide open eyes. 
Sofdy ] touched her old dress and smdt the odour of her body which 
sdll rcmaiiied, and was so ai&cted by it that I ^nted off- Then I thought 
to mywlf, how could 1 let myself doK off since 1 was waiting for 
the letum of her spirit? I open^ my eyes and looked roiuid and saw 
ihe two candle-lights burning low on the cable as small as liide peas. It 
gave ms a goosc^esh and I shuddered all over. Then I rubbed my 
hands and my forehead and looked carefully and sa w the pair of candle¬ 
lights leap higher and higher dU they were over a foot long and the 
papered wooden fhime of the ceiling was going to catch fire* The sudden 
glow of the lights illuminated the whole room and enabled me to 
look round clearly, when suddenly they grew small and dark as before. 
At this dme I was in a state of exdtcrocnt and wanted to call in my 
companion, when I thought that her gende female spirit might be 
scared away by the presence of another living man. Secretly and in a 
quiet tone, I called her name and ptayed to her, but the whole room 
was buried in silence and I could not see a thing* Then the candJe-Iighe 
grew bright again, but did not shoot high up as before* I went out and 
told Yiimcn about it. and he thought me very brave, but did not know 

that I was merely in love. 
After Yiin’s I thought of the poet Lin Hoching who “took 

the plum-trees for his wives and a stork for hU sou," and I called myself 
“Mciyi," meaning "one bereaved of the plum-tiec." 1 provisionally 
buried Yiin on the Golden Cassia Hill outside tlic West Gate of Yang- 
chow, at the place which was commonly known as “The Precious 
Pagoda of the Ho Faintly.'* I bought a lot and buried her there, accord¬ 
ing to her dying wish, bringing home with me the wooden tablet for 
worship. My mother was also iicply touched by the news of her death- 
Cb’ingdiun and Fengsen came home, wept bitterly and went into 

mouniitig. 
"You know fiidicr is sdU angr^- with you,*' $sid my brorher Cblt'ang. 

^*Yott"di beittr ^tay away at Yangchow tor iomt dmc and wait dll &thtr 
returns home, when I shall speak for you and then write for you co 

come home.” 
I then kowtowed to ray mother and prLed from my danglucr and 

901^ auLcl wept aloiicl for a while., before [ departed apaiii for YangcljoWp 
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wtrrc I painted for my living. Thuj 1 was often enabled to loiter round 
and weep over Ytin s grave, forlorn soul that I was! And whenever I 
passed our old house, the sight was too much for me to bear. On the 
festival of the ninth day of the ninth moon, while all the other graves 
were yellow, hers was still grren. The graveyard keeper said to me. 

“This is a propitious place for burial, that is why the spirit of the earth 
ts so strong," And I secretly prayed to her, **0 Yun ! The aotumn wind 
is blowing high, and my gowns arc still thin. If you have any influence, 
protect me and arrange that I may have a job to pass the old year, while 

waiting abroad for news from home." 
Soon afterwards one Mr- Chang Yii-an, who had a post as secretary 

at die Kiangtu yamen, was going to bury his parents at home in 
Chekiang, and asked me to take his place for three mondis. And thus ! 
was provided against the wiuter. After I left that place, Chang Viimen 
asked me to stay at his home. He was out of a job, too, and told me that 
he was finding « hard to meet the expenses at the end of tlie year, 1 

gave him all the twenty dollars I had in my pocket, and told him that 
this was the money 1 had reserved for biingbg yun'i coffin home and 
that he could pay me hack when I heard word &om my family. 

So that year I passed the New Year at Chang's home. 1 was waiting 
for mail from home morning and night, but no news came at all. In 
March of 1804. I received a letter from my daughter Ch'ingchiln, 
informing me of my father s illness, 1 wanted very' much to go home to 
Soochow, but was afraid of father’s anger. While I was still hesitating, 
I received a second letter &om her. telling me that fotlier had died. 
Sorrow went into my bean and pierced my bones and 1 cried to heaven 
in vain, for 1 knew it was too late. Brushing aside all considcradons, J 
dashed home under the starry sky. 1 knocked my head against the coffin 
until 1 bled and wnilcd bitteriy. Alas! my fother had a hard dme alt 
his life working away from home, and he beg;ot such an unfttial son as 
I, svho was neither able to imuiscer to his pleasure while he was alive, 
nor able to serve him at bis deathbed. Great, indccdl is my sin I 

“why didn’t you come home earlier then?” said my mother, seeing 

me weeping so bitterlv- 
"Had it not been for Ch’ingehiin's letter,” 1 said, “I would not even 

have Heard of it at all." My mother cast a look at my hrothcfi wife and 

kepi silent. 
1 then kept watch over the coffin m the ball, but for seven days and 

seven nights not one in the whole family spoke to me about family 
affairs or discussed the funeral arrangetnents with me. I was ashamed 
of myself for not fulfilling a son's dudes and would not ask them 
quesdons. cither. 
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One day some men niddcniy appeared at our hoiw to ask for repay¬ 
ment of a loan, and made a lot of noise in eke hall. 1 came out and said 
lo dicm^ **{ don*t blame you for pressing for repaymem of the debt. But 
isn't It rather mean of you to create suck a nirmoif white my father's 
remains are scarcely cold One among thcin dien secretly eApiamed 
CO nie+ “Please imderstand we have been sent here by somebody. You 
just get away for a moment, and we will ask for repyment direetty 
^^om the man who called us here." 

"Til return myself wlsat 1 owe! You had better all gee away f* 
My wish wa^ immetkatdy obeyeth and the people having left, I 

called Ch'it'ang to my presence and remonstriicd with hini, **Although 
elder btorher is stupid^ I have never coiinrntted any great wrongs, [f 
you arc chinkbig of my being made heir to unde^ remember that i did 
not receive a single cent of the family fortune. Do you suppose 1 carac 
home to divide property with you iiutcad of for the funeral? A mafi 
ought to stand on his own fcctj I have come empty-handed, and emprj'- 
handed 1 will goL" After saying this, I left him and went behind the 
curtain again and cried bitterly before the ooflin. 

1 then said good-byc to my mother and went to ceil Ch'iiigchiin chat 
1 was gomg to a moimtain to become a Taoist monk. Wliile ChHng^ 
chiin was just crying to persuade me not to do so, some ftiends of mine 
arrived. They were the brothers Hsia Nanhsun, literary name Tan-an, 
and Hsia Fcngt'ai^ ktcrary name Ybhan. They remon5traitcd w4th me 
in a very severe tone, and thus began j 

"We don't blame you for being angry with this kind of a family, but 
akhoiigh your father is dead, your mother is still livings and aJ though 
your wife has died, your son h not independent yet- Have you really 

the heart to become a monk?^* 
"Wliat am I going to do then?'" I replied. 
""Tor the dme bcing,^' said Tan-aii, "you could put up at our home. 

1 hear that his honour Shih Cbot'ang is commg home on leave from his 
Why don't you wait till he comes and see him about it? T am sure 

he will be able to give you a position,” 
“This is hardly proper,” I said. "I am sdll m the hmidred days of my 

mourning, and your parenES are sriil living/ 
“Don't worry on that account,” said Yishan* "for our ^ther, too* 

joins us in the mvitation. If you think itV not quite proper to do so, 
then there is a temple on the west of our home where the abbot ft a 
good friend of mine. How about putting up there?” To this I agreed. 

Then Ch mgebiin said to me. “Gtandfaiher has left m a &mily 
property cenai^y not less than three or four thousand dollan. If you 
will not have a share of the property, will you uoc even take along yonr 
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uavcUitig bag? TU fetdi it myself and bring it to the temple for yoti.” In 
this way doc only did I get my travellLtig bag, but abo found ingeniously 
stuck Ln i[ some books, paintidgs, ink slabs and pots for holding wricing 
brushes. The mortk pni me up at die Tower of Great Mercy. The tower 
faced south and on ics ease was a buddha. 1 occupied the weswxn room 
which had a mooxi window exactly opposite the buddha, this bdiig the 
room where pilgriim used to Iiave theic meals. At the door* there was 
a most imposing standing figurep represendag the God of War holding 
a huge b^e in his liamL A big maidenhair tree stood in the yard, 
three fathoms in circumference, and cast a heavy shade over the whole 
tower. At night the wind would blow past the tree, making a tgaring 
noise. Ykhan often brought some wine and &uit to the place to have 
a drink betweeti oursdves. 

*'Are you not afraid of staying hoe alone on a dark night?" he asked. 
“No,” 1 replied, "I have bved a straight life and have a fcce eousdencCp 

why should 1 be atiaid?'' 
It happened that shortly after I moved in, there was a peuriug rain 

which continued day and night for over a month. ! was always afraid 
that some branch of the maidenhair tree might bteafe off and crash on 
to the roof, but, thanks to the procection of the gods, nothing happened. 
In the country around ih* however* a great number of houses had fallen 
down and all the rice fields were flooded. 1 spent the days painting wuth 
die monk as if nothing had happened. 

In the beginning of July, the sty deared up and 1 went co the Ts'iing- 
mitig Island as a per^nal secretary of Yfshiti's father^ whose name was 
Shunhsiang and who was going Lhere on business. For this 1 received 
twenty doUai^ as temunetation. When I retumed, they were making 
my father's grave and Ch'it'ang asked Fengseu to tell me that he was in 
need of money for the burial expenses and would I lend him ten or 
twenty dollars? K was going to turn over the money 1 had to him, but 
Yishan would not aUow it and insisted on eontrihiiring half of the 
amount, I then went ahead to my frther's grave, accompanied by 
Cb'ingchinu 

After the burial, I returned to the Tower of Great Mercy, At the end 
of September, Yishan had some rent to coUcct from his crops at Yungt’ai 
Beach in Tunghai and 1 accompanied him there, where [ stayed for two 
months. When 1 retumedp it was already late winter and I moved to hi$ 
home at the Snow-and-Wild-Goosc Hut to pass the New Year He was 
berter to me than my own kin. 

In July, Itoj* Chot^ang rerumed home from the capital. This was his 
‘^fimey name," while his real name was Yimyu and his licerary name 
Chihju- He was a chJdhood chum of mine, took the first place in die 
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imperial exoimnadoiii in 1790 during lie reign of Ch*ienluiig, and 
then become magbetate of Chungking iu S^cdioclL During the rebel¬ 
lion of die WhiLt Lily Secret Society^ he won gteai merit for himself 
hgbdng the rebels for dircc yean. When he rcEurucd, we were very 
glad to see each other. On the ninth day of the ninth moon, he was 
going ogaiu to his office at Chungking with his fomily and asked me to 
accompany him., I then said good-bye to my mother at the home of Lu 
Shangwu, the husband of my ninth sister, for by diis time my fkthcrV 
home had already been sold. My mother gave me parting instructions as 
follows; ''You should try your best to glorify the name of the family, 
for your younger brother will never amount to anything. Remember E 
depend endrcly on you." FengSpcn was seeing me off, but on the way he 
suddenly began to cry pitifully, and [ bade him go home. 

When our boat arrived at Kingk'ou iChlnkiang], Chot'ang said he 
wanted to see an old friend of his, Wong Tifo^ who was a ihUjtn and 
was working at the Salt Bureau in Yongchow, He was going out of his 
way to call on him and I accompanied him there, and thus had another 
chance to look at Yiin^s giavc^ Then we tumod back and went up the 
Yongtse River and enjoyed alt the scenery on the way. When we 
arrived at Kingchow we Lramed that my Gdead had been promoted a 

at Tungkuan [in Honan]. He, therefore, asked me to stay at 
Kingchow with hk son Tunfu and ^lily, while he went to pass the 
New Year at Chungking with jmt a small eatoutoge and went directly 
to his new office via Clicngtu, In February of the following year, his 
fiimily at Szechuen then followed him there by boat up the river as far 
as Fanch'eog. From that point on* we bad to travel by lamL The w'ay 
was very long and the expenses were heavy; with the hcav^^ load of men 
oitd lugg^e, horses died and cartwheels were often broken on the toad 
and it was altogether a tortuous jouroey. It was March when we arrived 
at Tungkuan, when Chot'ang was again tramferred to Shantung as 
irupector. As he was out of moticy and his family could not follow him 
there, we remained temporarily at the ungch^uan College. Only at 
the end of October did he receive his salary from his Shantung office* 
which enabled him to send for his Eimily. In his teaer he enclosed a 
note from Ch*mgchun, which informed me that Fengsen had died in 
April. Then I b^an to understand that the tears he shed when sending 
me off from home were tcoR of farewell. Alas! Yun had only one son 
and must even he be taken away and nor allowed to continue her line I 
Chot^ang was also greatly touched at die newi, and presented me with 
a concubine. Fri>m that rime on, 1 was again thrown into life's tnad 
turmoil^ a doadng dream from which I do not know when I shall 
wake upl 
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CHAPTER IV- THE JOYS OF TRAVEL 

Fob THJiTY fBABS I wokkED 2 government clerk in diSerent yametu 
and pracdcally visited every province except Szcdnuai, Kweichow and 
Yunnan* Unfortnnatdy, 1 was not free to wander where 1 liked, inas¬ 
much as 1 was always aruched ro some ofifice. and could cherefore only 
hastily enjoy such natural scenery as came my way, gening at most a 
general impression of things without the opportunity to explore the 
more unfretjuented and odi-of<he-way spots. 1 am by nature fond of 
forming my own opinions without regard to what othen say. For 
instance, in the critidsm of painting and poetry. 1 would value highly 
certain things that others look down upon, and think nothing of what 
othen prize very highly. So it is also with natural scenery, whose true 
appreciation most come from one's own heart or not at all. There are 
famous scenic spots dut do not at all appeal to me. and, on the other 
hand, certain pWes that arc not at all famous but delighted me intensely, 
t will merely record here the places that I have visited, 

when I was fifteen, my father Chiafu was working at the yamen at 
Slunyin with one oSlchd Chao, who employed a certain old scholar of 
Hangchow by the name of Chao Ch’uan, liicrary name Shengtsai, as 
private tutor for his son. and I was made by my fethcr to study under 
him. Once I had the opporennity of visitmg Hiuhan Hill, which was 
over ten ti from the city and could be reached only by a waterway. On 
approaching the hill, I saw there was a stone cave with a rock jutting 
out horizontally as if it was going to fall down. My boat passed under 
this and went inside the cave, commonly known as “Shuiyuan" (Water 
Park). which was very spacious within and surrounded on aJl sides by 
perpendicular rocks. Tbero was a stone Open cower overlooldiig the 
water, consisting of five beamSp and a stone inscription on the opposite 
rock bearing the words, “Looking at Jumping Fisk*' The water w^as 
very deep at this spot and people said that diete were some gigantic 
fish in it. 1 threw some ctrunbs down, but saw only small ones hardly a 
foot long come up to nibble them. A road led from the back of the open 
tower to “Hanyiian"' (Land Park)t where there was a jumble of rockery, 
standing in irregular profusiou, some of them only as broad as the 
palm of a hand, and ochers bdtig stone pillars with their tops ground 
even, and capped with huge rocks. The whole thing was artifidal^ [hi; 
workman's marks being too apparentj and nothing good could be said 
for them. After going round ihe place, I had a picnic in the Water 
Park at the open tower by the waterside. \ asked an attendant to fire 
some crackers, which made a noise tike thunder, feverberating throughout 
rhe whole valley. This was my first taste of the joys of travel in my 
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young diys. Unfortumtdy I wm nn( able tcs viiit Lint'ing" and 
Emperor YiinV Tombt a dii of onii$aan wliidi i very much rcgicl lo 

this day. 
I . . . * I 

Ui the eighth moon of 1781^ my father remmed home^ laid up widi a 
cold. He would a$k for hre when in a cold £e^ and a^k for ice when in 
high fever^ despite my repeated advice to the ooncraty, and in this way» 
it turned into typlioid, which grew from bad to worse every day. I 
attended on htm day and uigbe and never slept a vsink for almost 1 

month. My wife, Yun-^angj also fell seriously ill at ibis time and was 
confined to bed; evciyihing was in a muddle and 1 felt very miserable. 

am afraid I shall never gee well," said my hthci to me one day, calling 
me to his bedside for final insEniriioin, **1 don^t think you can nuke a 
living with the knowledge derived from a £:w books, and I am going to 
place yon in charge of a sworn brother of mine, Chiang Ssuesai, who will 
bring you up to follow my profession." Ssuesai turned up next day and 
I kowtowed to him as pnpii to mror by my Other's bedside. Soon after^ 
wards, however, my father was actended to by a tmotu doctor, Mr* 
Hsii Kuanlien, and gradually got well; Viin, too, was cured by the 
same doctor and was able co leave her bed. Thus 1 began my traim.ig 
as z yamcn dtrk. I mention this unpleasant episode here in my record 
of the joys of travel, because through this change of profession, 1 was 
enabled to leave my studies and cravet a great deal 

My teacher’s name was Hsiang. 1 followed him in the winter of that 
year to the yamen of Fenghsien. There was a colleague of mine, also 
learning the same profession at the place; his name Ku Chinchicn, 
literary name Hmigkan and name** Purple Haze. Ku was also a 
native of Soodlow and was by nature a hig-hcatted^ trank and straight¬ 
forward fellow. As he was a ytkt older, 1 called him ’elder brother/ and 
he called me ^younger brotherp" and we became fasr friends, Hungkan 
was in fact the best friend I had in this world- Unlonunately he died at 
rwctitv-two, and now in my fony-sbnh year I doubt if I could find 
another friend Like him in this wide, wide world. 1 remember thar when 
we began our fiiendship, our minds were full of noble thoughts and we 
often thought of bving a quiet life in the mountains. 

. . - r - - * i 

In the spring of 1783^ I accompanied my teacher to Yangchow and 
in this way I got a glimpse of the Chinshan and Chiaoshan Hills |at 
Chinkiang j. The former should be looked ar firom a distance, and the 
latter at close range; tmforrunately 1 Eiiled to visii these hills, although 
I pa-ssed them many dmes. On crossing the Yangtse River to the north, 

^ Midc finwuj by Wraag Huch^V «y. 
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I »w before my very eyes the "walk flf gTecn wilbws’* of Yangchow, 
w dm port Wang Ydyang dHcriW it. The P'ingduii HaU was about 
two or three li fbm the dly, but was reached by a winding rouie of 
eight or nine if. Although this ondre Undseape was built by human 
labour it was so ingeniously planned that it looked like a bit of nature, 
suggcstitig to me tlic "marble Kalk” and “emnaid pooU" and phantom 
gardens of Fairyland itjdf* The beauty of the place consisted m the faa 
that over a doaen private villas and home gardens combined to form 
a huge park stretching all the way iom the dty to the hill, with a unity 
all its own. From the point of view of landscape designing, the most 
difficult part to lay out satis&ciorily was a space of over a li that lay 
dose by the dty wall* A dty should, in order to be picturesque, be biffit 
a^ist a background of a vast countryside with nmget of hills m the 
diiiAncCt it was, diercforc, a most dilHadc problem to have pavilions 
and parki around ic widiom adiicvtiig i stupid, doscd-in cflect. But the 
whole thing was so contrived, with a pavilion here and a teitace there, 
and glimpses of walls and rocl^ and trees and bamboo groves so cleverly 
designed that dierc was not the ilighttst bit of oberustveness to the 
toudsc^s tyc. Only a master archiccct of the mind could have conccivekl 

and cjcccutesl this. 
Tbc stretch began with the Rainbow Garden immedutdy adjoining 

rlic dty wall, and after a turn to the north, came the Rainbow Bridge: 
I do not know whether the garden took its uame from die biid^ or the 
bridge from die garden. Rowing past these pla«s. ok came to the ^ne 
called "Spring Willows on a Long Emhankracnt.” It was a strikmg 
proof of the ingenuitv of the designer, that this scene was placed at this 
spot and not immediately dose to the dty wall. With anofficr turn to the 
west, diere was an artificial mound with a temple on ic, called The 
Litdc Chmshan." “ This was also a master stroke, for with tliis Iiill 
blocking the view, the pkcuic became tightened and wonderMy com- 
pet. I was told that owing to the fra that the soil here consisted mainly 
of sand, they had tried several times to build the mound without success. 
nnril wooden piles had to be sunk into the ground at successive heights 
and then earth piled on to them, the whole work thus costing several 
tens of thousands ©f dollars. No one except the rich merchants [o( 
Yangchow] could have carried through a project like this. 

After this we came to the Tower of Triumphal Delight, where the 
waterway became broader and people used to bold annual boat mces on 
die Dragon Boat Festival, This was spanned over by the Lotus Bridge 
running north and south. The Bridge was situated on a central point,! 
and on its top were five pavilions, widi four at the comers and one at 

* Or liok QM HiU. afixT tbc OmubAta of OimVianp, 
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the oentrCp called by the nativci of Yangchow *"Foijr Didio and One 
Soup." I did not like it because the design wm too Uborioiu or suggesced 
too much mental effort. On the south of the Bridge tbecc was the Loius- 
Seed Temple* wch a Thibetan dagoba rising stnuglic up torn its midst 
and its golden dome rising into the clouds; with the [cm-cotta walls 
and temple roof^ nestling under die kind shade of pitioErees and 
ey pi esses and the sounds of temple bells and [ musical stone] coming 
CO the traveller's cars ifitermitEendy—all combining to achieve a unique 
effect rim could not be duplicated in any other pleasure garden of the 
world. 

After passing by die bridge I saw a high threestorcyed tower with 
projecting eaves and painted girders in rainbow hueSp decorated with 
rocks rirom the Taibu Lake and surrounded by white marble balus¬ 
trades. This place was called "Where the Five Octids Are AbundanE, 
its position in this pictUEie suggesting die main turning-point of a Utcrary 
eomposiriom After iliis we came 10 a place known as '^Mottling Sun 
on the Siccbueti Hilf—rather commonplace and uninreresring to me^ 
besides being ardficiaL As we were approaching the hill ihe waterway 
ELirrowed down and lost itself in four or five bends formed by blocking 
the waier^s path with earth piled on the banks and planting diem widi 

bamboos. 
Ir was then as if the spirit; of the place had spent itself when^ all of a 

sudden, a beautiful view oponei up before my eyes with the 'Torest of 
Ten Tliousand Pines'" of the Fingshan Hall before me. The three char¬ 
acters *T'ingshiint'ajig" were writECit by Ouyang Hsiu himselfThe 
genuine springs called the "*Bfih Best Spring Hast of Huai River*" was 
sityaied in a groEto, being nothing but a weU whose water tasted like 
that of natural mountain springs, eKis being usually confused with the 
other well at the Lotus Pavilion with an iron cover on top bearmg six 
holes, whose water was flat and tasteless. The Garden of Nine Peaks was 
ricuared in another secluded spot outside the South Gate; it had a natural 
charm of its own and in my opiruon should be regarded as the best 
of all the gardens round the plaK I did not go to K'angshan and have 

□o idea what it is lUoe^ 
The above is merely a rough sketch of the place, with no attempt to 

go into its artistic bnutics and derails of workmanshipr In general* 
] wotdd say* the place looked more like a beautiful woman in a gorgeous 
costume than- a pretty country maj d washing on a river bank. It happened 
that [ visited the place shortly after it had been done up expressly for 
the visit of the Emperor Ch'icnJung, and thus saw it at it* best—<m 

opportunity whici rarely comes to a person in a life-riine* 

wtcrc dbe itlmlai- sbytd acui tuJ ntrw b(etl made' 3 tcinpie M hlJ boDWt 
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In the spring of 1784, ^ accompanied my &tlicr to the yamen of 
Wukiaog tLudcf the magistraic Mf. Ho* where I had coUcaguK like 
Chang Pinchiang of Shanyin, Chang Vingmu of WiOm. {Hangshow] 
and Kn Aich uan of rUoch4. There we tad ihc priviJege of prcpamig 
a provisional pdace for the Emperor at Nantouyd, and thus had the 
honour of seeing His M^esty a second time^ One day [during this 
occasion 1, 1 suddenly diougbt of returning home when it was already 
approaching sundown. I got a small "fast boat/^ which was the kind 
used for £wt official errands with two oars at the sides and two faolu^t 
the stem. This kind w'as called in Kumgsu * Horse s Head on the Surf, 
because it went so fasr on the Taihn water. Quick as riding 
stork in the air. I reached the Wumcn Bridge in a second, and reached 

liome before supper was ready. 
The people of iny district were usually given to luxuries, and on this 

day they were still more extravagant, I saw dazzling lanterns and heard 
music of the flute and song all over the place, suggesring to me the 
"painted beams and carved girders, * beaded curtains and embroidered 
scTccns,” ^jadc raihngs,** and ^"screens of [women inj embroidered 
shoes*' mentioned in andent liEerarurc. It was dragged about by mv 
friends to help them in arranging flowers and hanging silk In 
our spare tinie, we would gee togetlier and indulge ourselves b wine 
and song or go about the pbcc. Like dl young f^plc, we w^ent thr-ough 
all this din and commotion without feeling tiled, I would not have 
seen all thb* if 1 had been hving in an ouMfHhf>way village, even 

though it was a time of national peace and order. 
That year Ho, the magisiratCi was dismissed for some reason or other, 

and my father went to work with anochcr magtscraie Wang a: Hauiing 
[in Chcldingj. There was a Mr. Uu Hudehich ai Kashing, a devoted 
buddhist, who came lo call on my father. His home was situated by the 
side of the Tower of iVlist and Rain [at KashingJ, and had an open 
tower called Moon-iiwhe^Water Lodge overlooking the river. This was 
where be used to redte buddhist books and was arranged spick and span 
like a monk's studio. The Tower of Mist and Rain was in the middltf 
of the Mirror Lake, and had an open terrace looking out on grceo 
willows on the banks all around; had there been more bamboos, the 
view would have bwii perfect. Fishing boats by about on the stretch of 
calm water—a scene which seemed to be best looked at under tlic moon-' 
light. The monks there could prepare very excellent vegetarian food- 

At Haliiing 1 was working with Shih Hsinyiieh of Nanking and 
Yii Wuch'iao of Shanyin as my colleagues. Hsinyueb had a son called 
Choheng, who was gentle and quiet of dispontioDi being the second 
best friend 1 had in Hfc. Unfortunately, we met only for a short ttnif 
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Slid ihcn parted like duckweed oa the water I also visited die '^Gardoi 
of Peacefd Eddies' of Mr, Ch’eq, which occupied over a htmdted nrw 
and tad any aumber of towers, buildings, Eenraccs and winding cor¬ 
ridors. There was a wide pond widi a zigzag bridge of sb? bends acxois 
it; die rodcs were covered with ivy and creepers which helped lo make 
them look so much more natural; a thousand old crecs reared their hradf 
to the sky, and in the miit of dnging birds and falling flowers, I fck 
like ciaaspojted into a deep moimiain forest. Of all rhe gardens [ had 
seen hiiill with anibcial rockeries and pavilions on a flat ground, this 
was the one which approached nature mosL One day we had a dinner 
at the Cassia Tower and the Bavours of the food were dmply lost in die 
E^rance of die flowers around—with the exception of pickled ginger, 
which remained sharp and pungent. The giuger b by its nariire die niatc 
biting the older it b™mei, and it seems to me eKtremety appropriate 
therefore for it to be compared to old donr* veteran minEsters of state, 
who often have more guts than the young ones. 

Going out of the South Gate» one came upon the great sea, its white- 
crested bores rushing by twice daily with the ebb and tide like miles- 
long silver)' embankments. There were surtriding boats lying in wait 
with the bow facing the oncoming bore. At the bow of the boat was 
placed a wooden board shaped like a big knife for cutting the water 
when the bore came. With a movement of the cutteti the dde was 
divided and the boat took a dive into the water. After a while it came 
up again, and tuming round, it followed the surf up the bay for miles 
with a tremendous speed. 

On the embankment, there was a pagoda in an enclosure where I 
once viewed the bore on a aiid-autumn night with my fachet. About 
thirty /( eastwards further down the embankment, there was the Needle 
Hill, which rose up abruptly and ended up in the sea. A tower on its 
top bore the signboard: "The Sea b Wide and the Sky Empty," from 
which place one could gain an unlimited view of the universe, w ith 
nothing except angry sea waves rihng to meet the sky^ 

t received an mvitadon to go to Chich^i in Huichow |b Anhui] from 
the magistrate Mr. K^cb there* when I was twenty-five years of age. 
I took a liver junk from Hangchow, sailed up the Fuch^un River and 
visited the Fishing Terrace of Yen Tzuling. This soHialled ^Tishiiig 
Terrace” was located halfway up the hill i n the form of an overhaiiging 
cliff over a hundred Sect above the water level. Could it be that it w'as 
on the same level with the river in the Han Dynasty? On a moon-lit 
night, our boat anchored at Chichk^ou, where there was an inspector s 
office. The moon seemed so small on the top of the high mountain and 
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rotkj acood up abovt ihc surface of ilie watcr^ making a moic enchanting 
picture. 1 also got a gEimpsc of the foot of Hmngshan, or the YcHow 
MountaJns, but oufortiinatcly could not go up aod explore the whole 

place. 
The town of Cbich’l is a very small one, being situated in a moun- 

tainoiii region and inliabiicd by a people of very simple ways, . * , 
There was a vilbgc cahed ihe Benevolence Village# thirty /t from the 
cky^ where they had a festival of flow^ers and fratn^es every twelve 
years, during which a flower sliow was held. I was lucky enough to be 
there at the cime and gladly undertook the ioumey to the place. There 
being no scinintbairs or hoisrs for hire, t caught the people to make 
some bamboos into carrying poles* and tie a chair on them, which served 
as a makeshift. There was only another colleague going along with me^ 
one Hsu Ch'eht'ing, and all the people who saw us carried on the con*' 
veyance were gready amused. When we reached the place* we saw there 
w^as a temple, but did not know what god they worshipped. There was i 
wide open space in front of the temple where they had erected a provi^ 
sional iheacrical sugc* with painced beams and st]uare pillars, which 
looked very imposing at a discance* but at Hose range were found 
consisi of painted paper wrapped axonnd the poles and varnished ovef 
with poinl- Suddenly gongs were struck and there were four men carrying 

a pair of candles ai big as broken pillars, and eight persons carrying ^ 
pig ihe size of a young calf This pig. it was pointed out to me, had 
been raised and kept by die village in common for twelve years expressly 
far this occasion to be used as an ofiering to the god. Ch'cht^ing laughed 
and said, ^‘Tbis pig^s life is long* isn't ic? but the god's leedi ate dsP 
sharp, aicnh they? 1 donT think ! could enjoy suHi a huge pig, if I wer^ 
a god+" “However, it shows the religioiis devodon of the villagers# 

said t. 
We entered the temple and saw the court and corridors were filled 

up with ported flowers and trees. These had not been amfidally trainee^* 
but were chosen for theif rugged and siraiige hnes in their natural state• 
being mostly pine-trees from the Yellow Motintains, 1 believe. Then rh^ 
thratrical perfonnanccs began and the pbee was crowded frill wit^ 
people, and we went away to avoid the uoise and commodou. In Less tlia^ 
iwo years, however, I left the place owing co differences of opinion ftit^ 
mv colleagues, and rerumed home. 

During my stay at Chich’i, I saw how unspeakably dirty politics 
and bow low men could stoop in official life* which made me decide 
change my profession from scholar to busineis man. ] bad a patem^ 
uncle by marriage by the name of Yikn WanHuu, who was^ a wid^ 
bfcwcf by profession, living at the Fiaify Pond of P'anch'i, I then wei^^ 
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into tJlii business witt Shit Hsindiing as pamter. YilanS wines were 
sold chiefly overseas, and after a year there came die rebellion of Lin 
Sbnangwen m Ponnosa, traffic on the sea was infemjptcd, and we lose 
money. I was then compelled to rccurii to my profession as a sabned 
man, in wtidi capacity I stayed four years in Kkngpd [northern 
Kiangsu]^ during which period I did not enjoy any travel worth 

recording. 

Afoerwards we were staymg at the Hsiaoshuanglou, living like fairies 
on earth. The husband of my female cousin, Hsu l-isiuTeng, ihcn hap¬ 
pened to return from Eastern Kwangtung, Seeing that 1 was out of a 
job, he said to me, "I don^t see how yon can g;et along for ever living 
by your pen and making your hreakfost out of morning desv. Why 
don't you come along with me to Lingnan? 1 am sure you can make a 
lot of monev there.” Yiin also approved and said to me, think you 
should go while our parents are still strong and you arc sdll in yoin: 
prime. It is better to make some money once for aU than to live from 

hand to mouth like thiSp" 
1 then got together some capital with the help of my friends for this 

venture, and Yim ako pettomlly attended to the purchase of embroidered 
goods, Soochow wine and wine-treated crabs, things that were not 
produced in Kwangtunsj. With the pennissjon of my parents,^ I started 

on die tenth of October with Hsiiifcng, going by way of Tiingpa 
and coming up the Yangtsc at Wuhu* This being my first trip up 
the Yangtsc, it gave me {^tnte a thrilL Every night whto the boat lay 
at anchorp I have a little drink on the bow of the boat, Ouoc I 
saw a fisherman carrying a litdc net hardly three fret wide, the meshes 
vi'crc about four inriies vddt and its four comers were dod with strips 
of iron, which were apparently used as sinkers. “Alihough Mendus 
told us that a fishing nee should not be toe fincp 1 said, chucklhig^ 

don^t s« how they are going to catch any fish mth such big meshes 
and a dny net.” Hsiufeng explained that this kind was made specially 
for catching pten fisln I nodred the nee was tied to a long rope and let 
down into the water every now and theUp a$ if trying to see if there 
was any fob aroundL After a whilei the fisherman gave a sudden pull 
and there was a big prnrt fish right enough caughc in it. It b true that 

one is never coo old to learn 1” 1 remarked with a sigh. 
One day 1 saw a solitary hilly island rising abruptly from the middle 

of the riveCp and learned from Hsiufeng that this was the famous Little 
Orphan.” There were temples and tow^ers hidden among the frost- 
covered wood, but unfortunately we w^ere prevenced from visiting the 

plaoc, as our boat was passing by very fast with the w'Lud. When amving 
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at the Tower of Priiice Tcn* 1 realized chat the geographical 
referenoe to this Tower oo^uiIac^l in the skeEch by Wang TztMii wai 
entirely erroneous, Just as the loeapon of ChtiDcbmg Tower of Soochow 
was changed to the Main Wharf of Hsiimen Gate. 

Wc then embarked at the Tower on a ‘"iunpau" with upturned tow 
and stem, and sailed up past Kungbian as as Nanan, where we left 
the boiL The day of m y anival there happened to be my thirtieth birthday 
and Hsiufehg prepared a dinner of noodles in my hoiiotir. Nest day 
we passed the Tay ti Pass. On the cop of the Pass there was a pawlion 
with a signboard reading: "I look up and the sun seems near," referring 
to the height of the place. The peak here was split in twain by a per¬ 
pendicular deavage in the clifis which rose up like wdb, living a path 
in the centre like a stone alleyway.^® There two stone inscriptions 
at the entrance to the Pass, one bearing the words, "^Retreat heroically 
before a rushing torrent" and che other containing the wise counsel: 

satisfied with your luck this dmc.^* There was a temple on cop in 
honour of a Certain General Md, 1 do not kno w of what dynasty 
i do not know what people mean by speaking of ^ plum flowen on 
the Pass*" because I did not sec a single plum^rce there; perhaps it was 
called the *'Md (plum) Peat" after Genera] Mei. December was there 
and the pots of pltim Sowers which 1 had brought along a$ gifts 
friends had already blossomed and the Bowers had ftJlen oft* and che 
leaves turned yellow. 

Coming oue on the other side of the Pass^ I ;^w an enctrely difleren^ 
type of scenery. On the left, there was a hill with beauriftil rocks, whose 
name 1 have forgotren, and 1 was informed by my sedan-chair bearer^ 
that there was a “Fairy^s Bed*^ on it, which I had to forego the pleasure 
of visiting^ as I was in a hurry to proceed on my way. 

On reaching Naidisiimgi we engaged an old “dragon boan" At th^^ 
Buddhist Hill Hamlet, 1 saw that over the walls of people's homes wer^^ 
placed many potted flowers, whose leaves were like ifeaf pidumibsn an4 
whose Bowers were like peony, in ihrcc dlBerenr colours of rcdi piid^ 
and white. These were camcliak 

We reached Canton on the fifteenth of December and stayed imid^ 
the Cfainghai Gate^ where we rented a threc-roomed flat on the stree^ 
ftoin one Mr. Wang. Hsiufeng^s customeirs were all local officials, an4 
1 accompanied him on his rounds of official calls. There were then tnanl^ 
people who came to buy our goods for weddings and other ceremonii^ 

** TKii h tfee Jhm « liie ftecitkr Kisng^ and ICwangtung. 

Thil wii Goicnl Md Qiliin, who wu Doe eftbc fiist Chiw^ cdottbrn oT fCwingnuii 
U ttc iKBfmning of Hifl Dfmnj, 
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and id less than tea days all my stocks wcic sold. On tbe New 
Yeai'i EvCt thexe were sdli plcciy of mosqaitoci hmrtrnmg like thwidcc. 
People wore padded gowns with crepe gowns on cop dtiring the New 
Year calls, add 1 noticed that not only was the climate here so difTeiejii, 
but that eved the native inhabitanUp who had assuredly the same anatomy 
as odtSp had such a di^erent facial expiessioiL 

On ^e sixteemh of January. I was asked by threw friends of niy native 
district working in the yamca to go and see the sing-song girls on the 
river—a custom which was called **makuig rounds on the rivcfp" The 
prostitutes were called ^^laochu-** Coming our by the Ohmglmi Gaetp we 
went down liEcle boaa which looked like cigg-shelb cut in two. covered 
with a roof-matdng. First we came to Sbamcn where the singing 
boats, called "flower boats,'' were anchored in two parallel rows with 
a dear space in the centre for small boats lo pass up and down. There 
were about twenty boars in one groups svhich were ail tied up to hori¬ 
zontal logs to secure them against high wind. Between the boats, there 
were wooden piles sunk into tbe bottom O'f the river, with moveable 
rattan rings on top allowing the boats to rise and iall with the tide. The 
women keepers of these sing-song girls w^ere called shut oup o. whose 
hair was done up in a high coiffure by being wound round a hollow 
rack of silver wires over four inches high* Their temples were decorated 
with Howers held there by means of long car picks, and they wore 
black jackets and long black trousers coming down to the instep of the 
foot, set in contrast by sashes of grcca or red tied round their waists^ 
They wore slippers without stockingis like actresses on the stage, and 
when people came down co the boats^ they would personally welcome 
them with a smile and lift tbe curtain for them to enter the cabin. 
There were chain tea cables on the sides and a big divan ta ilie 
Centre, with a door leading into the seem of the boat. As soon as the 
woman shouted "Welcome guestj!” we heard a confusion of footsteps 
of girls coming up* Some had regular coiffures, and some had Lheir 
queues done up on top of their heads, all powdered Uke white-washed 
walls and rouged like the pomegranate flowers, some in red jackets 
and green troiisers and others in gT«n jackets and red trousers; some 
bare-footed and wearing silver bracelets on their ankles and Others in 
short socks and embroidered "butterfly shoes**? again some squatting 
on the divan and aomc leaning against tbe door, and aU looking atteu- 
dvely but silendy at us* I turned to Hsitifrag and said. "What is all dits 
for?" "‘They are for you ro choose.” said Hsiufeng- "Call any Oac of 
them that you hke and she will come up to you, I then beckoned to 
One. and sbe forward with a smiling &oe and oflered me a betel- 
nut, I look a bite and flading ir to be most harsh and unpalatablcp spac 
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ouc. While iHenipdog to dean my lips with a piece of paper, I saw it 
was besmeared mih red like blood, and this conduct of mine aroused 

a great laughter from the whole company. 
We then passed on to ihe Ajsciial, And found the girls at the latter 

place to be dressed in the same costume, except that all of them, old and 
youngi could play the p*ip^a. When I spoke to them, they wotild answer 

”Mi-ch?" wliich means *"Whac is it?" 
"People say that one should not come to Kwangrtmg in one's youth, 

only for fear of being endeed by singing girls." I said "But when 1 
look at these with their uncouth dresses and their barbarian dialect. I 

don^i see whereas the danger.” 
"The Swatow girls ” said a friend of mine, "are dressed exi^uisitdy* 

You might have a look there.” 
When we went dictt^ we found die boats to be tied up in rows as at 

Shamen. There was a wcU-kno wn brothd keeper oiled Simiang. who 
was dressed like a woman in a Chinese drciis. The gkb' dresses had 
high collars, with silver locks hanging from their necks; their hair came 
do^vR as Eir as the eyebrows in. front and rTGadied the shoulders at the 
Isack, with a coiffure on top looking like a maid-^rvant's coils; those 
with bound feet wore petticoats and the others wore short socks and also 
^'butietfly shoes'* beneath thek long slim pants. Their dialect was barely 
intelligible to iiie, but 1 disliked the strange costume and was not 

intetesced, 
**You know there arc Yangchow $ing-4ong girls across the river from 

Chinghai Gate ” said Hsiufeng, “and they are all in Soochow dras,- 
1 am sure if you go+ you will fold someone to your hiring.* 

"This so-catlcd Yangchow group " explained a frknd, "consists oul)' 
of a brothel keeper called "Widow Shao' and her daughter-m-kw called 
Big Misrie, who really come from Yangchow; the rest all come fron? 

Kiangsi, Hnnan, Hup^ and Kwangtttng." 
We then went eo see these Yangchow girls, and saw that there wer^ 

enly about a dozen boats ded up in two rows opposite each other- Tbf 
women here had all puSy coiffures* broad sleeves and long petticoats 
were slighdy powder^ and rouged and spoke an intelligible dialect td 
me. Tills soHi^alicd ‘Widow Shao' was very cordial to us. One of mi 
friends then called a "wine boat,’* of wliidi the bigger kind were called 
"henglou" and the smallcT kind "shakui'ing." He wanted to be the host» 
and asked me to choose my girl-1 chose a very young one* called Hri-exh* 
who had a pair of very small feet and whose frgtirc and expresriot^ 
resembled Yim. while Hsiufcng called a girl by the name of Ts^uiku* 
and the i^t of the company asked for tbclr old ac^uamtances. We Ehci^ 
let rhe boat anchor in the middle of the river and had a wine Icas^ 
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lasting until atom nine o^clodc. I W2^ tkat 1 might not be able 
to control myself and mnsted on gpiiig komc^ but the city gate had been 
locked up at simdown, in accordance with the custom on the coast 
dries, of winch I was informed for the first time. 

Ac the end of the dtnncTi some were lying on the couch smoking 
opium, and some were fooling round with the girls. Amahs began to 
bring In bedding and were going to make the beds for m to put up 
there for the night—all in the same cabin- 1 secretly asked Hsinffh if 
she could put up there for the night. She suggested a ''lofc”—which 
wai a cabin on the top of a boat—but did not know whether it was 
occupied. I proposed tlieu that we go and take a look, and got a sampan 
to row us over to Widow Shao^s boat, where I saw the boatlights shining 
in rwo parallel rows like a long corridor. The loft was unocoipicd then 
and the woman welcomed me sayings "I knew that our honourable 
guest was coming to-night and have purposely reserved it fi>r you, 
''You arc indeed the 'Fairy under the Locus Leaves/ I said, CQinpli- 
menting her with a smile. An amah then led the way with a candle 
Ltt her band up the ladder at the SEcm and came to the cabin, whlcli was 
very small like a garret and was provided w^ich a long couch aud tables 
and chain. Going through another curtained door» I euceced what was 
the inner room, this heuig directly above die main cabin below. There 
was a bed at the side, and a square glass window in the centre admitted 
light from the iieighbouiing boats, so that the room was quite bright 
without a lamp of its own. The bedding, curtaitis and the dressing-table 

were all of a hue quality- 
'*We get a beautiful view of the moon from the terrace, Hsi-crh 

suggested to me. I then crawled out through a window over the hatcLn 
way and reached what was the top of the stem. The deck was bounded 
on three sides with low railings. A fiiU moon was shilling from a dear 
sky on the wide expanse of waicr, wine ho2& were lying here and there 
like Hoaring Icavcsj and their Bghes dotted die water surfree like stars 
in the firmirnm. Through this picture, smal sampans were threading 
their way and the music of string imtruiiieiits and song wtis mixed with 
the distant rumble of the waves. I fck quite moved and said, '"This is 
fhr reason why *^otie shouldn't visit Kwangtung in one s youth 1 Unfor^ 
tunatcly my svife Yiin was not able to accompany me hcie.^* T turned 
round and looked at Hsi^rh and saw that her face resembled Yiin s 
under the hazy moonlight, and 1 escorted her back to the cabin, put out 

the light and went to UctL 
Next morning Hsiufeng and the odier friends appeared at the cabin 

“ yun waj living then, fw the: flCPty » mK idd iaa duWidogical oedef Bom duf ter to 
diipttt, as die rwer miglit foppoK 
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culy ^ dawn, f ba^Ctly put on my gown and goc up to tlicm, but 
was scolded by evc^one for descttiiig them last night. was al^d 
of you people teaming me at niglir and was only crying to get a little 
privacy/' I cxplainccL Then we went home togccher. 

A &w days after this^ I went with Hsiufeng to visit the Sea Pearl 
Temple* Thii was situated in die middle of the river and surrounded 
like a dty by walls ^vith gun-holes about five feet from the water in 
which were placed cannon for defence against pirates. As the ride rose 
and fell the gun-holes seemed to shift up and down above the water 
level—an optical illusiop which was truly amazing* The ^T’hirtecn 
Fbrei^ Firms" were situated on the west of the Yulanmcii or Seduded 
Orchid Gate, the building stmaurcs looking just like those in a foreign 
painting. Across the water was a place called the “Garden Patch,” being 
full of dower trees, for tt was the flower miTkct of Canton, 1 had always 
prided myself on knowing every variety of flower, but here I found that 
tliirty or forty per cent, of the flowers were unknown to me* 1 a^ked for 
tlieir names and found that some of them were never recorded in the 
efnmfimgp'u (“Dictionary of RoweTs")^ perhaps accountabk through 
the diffcrience of dialeccs. 

The Sea Screen Temple was built on a gigantic scale. Iniide the temple 
gate there was a banyan tree over ten fadioins in drcuinfctencc, who^ 
thick evergreen foliage looked like a green umbrclljL The railings and 

pillars of this temple were all made of “Lron-poarwcx>d.“ There was a 
linden tree whose leaves resembied those of the persimmon. One could 
scrape olF the outer surface of (hoc leaves after immersing them in water 
for some time, when the network of the fibre could be seen as fine as 
the wings of the cicada, and have them bound up into little volumes for 
the purpose of copying Buddhist texts. 

We looked for Hsi’-crh among the flower bc^cs on our way home, and 
it happened that both Ts'uLku and Hsi-erh were free. After having a cup 
of tea, we were going to leave but were begged again and ag^ to stay* 
[ had a mind to go to the loft again, but it was occupied at the time by a 
guest of Big Mbsie^s* the widowV daughter-in-law* So 1 suggested to the 
Widow that if the girls could cOmc along to our house. 1 would be clad 
to spend an cvcmiig with them. The widow agreed, and Hsiufeng 
reciimed home first to order a dinner, while I followed later with the 
girb- While we were chatting and joking together, our landlord Wang 
Moulao unexpcacdly turned up and was therefore asked to join us. We 
were jusE raising the winc-cups to our lips, when wc heard a great noise 
of people downstairs, as if some men were attempting to come up. 
Wliat rciUy happened was that our landlord had a ne’cTHio-wdi nephew 
who had Icamt that wc had invited sing-song girls to the house and was 
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trying to blackmAil us. Hsiufeng regtct&illy^ '"^Tkis aS comes of 
sudden desire for some fmi. 1 shoiildn'i hive followed his 

c:jample.^' ‘This is no dme for argumaitj" I said, ""We must think of 
some ways and means to girt opt of the donation/" Moulao offered to go 
down and speak to the people while ] instnictcd die servauts to order 
two sedan-dmrs for the girls eg slip away first, and then sec bow we 
could manage eo get out of the dty. We leamt chat the people could not 
be persuaded to leave the housc^ nor were they coming up* Meanwhile, 
the two sedan-chairs were ready, and I ordered my servant, who was a 
strong, agile fellow, eo lead die way: Hsiufeng followed him with 
Ts'uiku, wliilc 1 and Hsi-erh brought up she rear; then we rushed down¬ 
stairs, tneeuding to break through . With the help of the servant, Hsiufeng 
and Ts'uiku disappeared outside the door, but Hsi-crh was caught by 
someone. I raised my leg and kicked the fellow^s ann. Released from 
die hold, Hsi-crh dashed out and I escaped afEcr her. My servant 
was standing guard at the door eg prevent rhe rascals &om pursuing us. 

^‘Havc yon seen Hsi-crh?"' 1 asked my servant* 
“Ts'iilku has gone ahead in a sedan-chair,” replied the servants ‘'and 

I have seen Hsi-erh come out also, but haven't seen her going into a 

sedan-chair/' 
1 then lighted a torch and taw that die empty sedan-chair was still 

standing there. Hurriedly I rushed ro the Chingliai Gate and saw Hsiufeng 

standing there by the side of Ts^uikti‘s sedan-<hair* In .imwer to my 
enquiry about Hsi-erh, he said chat she might have gone off in an 
opposite direcdon by mistake. Quickly 1 turned bajck and pasKd a 
dozen houses before I heard somebody calling to me from a dark comer. 
I held up the light and saw ic was indeed herself. 1 then put her in a 
sedan-chair and was nardng, when Hsicifcng rushed co the place and 
informed me that there was a water-gate at the Yulanmen, and that he 

had asked somebody to bribe the gate-keeper. 
^Ts'uikn has gone ahead, and Hsi^rh should follow immediately 

he said. 
‘Tou leave die girh in my care, while yon go home and cry lo talk 

the rascals down,‘' 1 cold Hsiufeng. 
When we arrived at the water-gate, it had indeed been opened for us, 

and Ts^uiku had been waiting there. Holding Hsi-erh with my Ufi arm 
and Ts'uiku with my right, T crawled ouc of the waier-gacc with diem 
like fugiKvcs^ There was a light shower and the roads were slippery^ 
and when wc reached Shamen, che place was sdll full nf music and 
song. Someone in a sampan knew Ts'uiku and called out to her to come 

aboard. 

“ An^apf'i mwe. 
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Ojliy after 'Q^ing down ttc boai did 1 discover tbst E^si-ert s hair 
was all dishevelled and all her hairpins and bangles had disappcaicd. 

"Why, have you been robbed?” [ aslccd. 
"No," ilie smiled, '*1 was told ihat they arc all sold gold and ilicy 

belong EO my adopted mother. I secretly put them away in my pocket 
as we were coming downstairs. It would be awful if I were robbed and 

yon had to pay for the loss.” 
1 heard what she said and fdt very grateful lo her, I then asked her 

to dress up again and not lo tell her adopted mother about the whole 
inddcni, but merely to say that there were too many people in our 
house and that she pteferred to come bade to the boat. Ti uiku told 
this to her mother accordingly, adding that they had had a full dinner 

and wanted only some congee. 
By this time the guest at the loft had already left and the widow asked 

Ts’uiku also to accompany me to the room. 1 noticed that Ts'uiktis 
and Hsi-erh’s embroidered shoes were already wet througlt atid covered 
with mud. We three then sat down to have some congee togetlier, in 
default of a proper evening mcaL During the conversation under tluf 
candle-light, I learned that Ts’tiiku came from Hunan and Hsi-erh 
from Honan, and tltat Hsi-erh’s real family name was Ouyang, but that 
after the death of her father and the remarriage of her mother, she had 
been sold by a wicked unde of hets, Ts’uiku told rae how hard thtf 
sing-song girls’ life was: they had to smile when not bappy, had to 
drink when they couldn't stand the wine, had to keep company wheii 
thev weren't feeling well, and had to sing when their throats were tired: 

there were people of a rough sort who would, at the slightest 
dissatisfactioD, throw wine-pots, overturn tables and indulge in loml 
abuse and, on top of that, the girls might receive all the blame, as far a.^ 
the woman keeper was concerned. There were also ill-bred ctisiomcrf 
who must continue their hotsc-play throughout the night until it wa* 
quite UDbearabk-. She said that Hsi-erh was young and had Just arrivcdi 
and the woman was very kind to her on chat account. While recounting 
all her troubles, some tears had unconsciously rolled doum Ts'uiko"’ 

and Hsi-erh was also weeping sUendy. [ then took Hsi-erh h> 
my lap and comforted her, while I asked Ts'uiku to sleep in the outer 

room because she was a friend of Hsiufong's. 
From this time on, they would send for us every frve or ten days, anJ 

somedines Hsi-erh would come personally in a sampan to the river ban^ 
to welcome me. Every dme E went, I had HsiuTeng for company, without 
ntlting any other guests or hiring another boat, and this cost us onl/ 
four dollars a night. Hsiu&ng used go go from one girl to another, 
"jump the trough," tn the smg-song slang, and sometimes even hat^ 
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two girb at the same ctme, while L siuck only to Hsi-erk Someuma 1 
wenc alone and either had a little drink on the deck or a quiet ulk at 
the loft. 1 did not ask her to sing* or compel her to drink* being most 
considerate to her, and we felt very happy together. The other gitb 
all envied hcr^ and 5ome of them* while imoccupied and learning that 
1 was at the loft* would eome and visit me. Thus I came to know every 
single one of them there, and when I went op the boat* I was greeted 
with a chorus of wdcome. I had enough to do to give each a courteous 
reply* and this was a welcome that could not be bought with tens of 

thousands of doUarsp 
For four months I stayed there, spending altogether over a hundred 

dollars. I always regarded the experience of eating ftesh Ikhi there as 
one of the greatest joys in iny life- Later on* the woman wanted me to 
marry Hsi-erh for sum of five hundred doLbn. Her msistence rather 
annoyed me and 1 planned to return home. Hsiufeng, on the other hand* 
was very fitr gone witli the girls* and J persuaded him to buy a con¬ 
cubine and returned to Soochow by the original route. Hsiufeng went 
back the following year, but my father forbade me to accompany Jiim. 
After that I accepted an invitadon to work under magistrate Yang of 
Ch'ingp^u^ Oil eomiiig bomCi Hsiufeag recounted to me how 
Hst-crh had several dmes attempted suidde because I didnh go back. 

Alas! 

A wakening from a half year's Yang-group dreamy 
I acquired a fickle name among the girls.^* 

During the two years at Ch'ingp’u, after my return ftom Xwang- 
tung, 1 did not visit any place worthy of menrion. it was soon after this 
that Yiin and Han met each other and caused a great seusadoii among 
our relatives and fnendsi and Yiin's health broke down on account of 
disappointment in Han. I had set up, with one Mr. Ch^eng Mo-^, a 
shop for selling books and paintings next door to our house, which 
helped soiucwliat to pay for tlic expenses of the doctor and 

medicine. 
Two days after the Mid-Autumn Festival, I was invited by Wu 

YiinhV'h together with Mao Yilisiang and Wang Hstuglan to go and 
visit the Little Quiet Lodge at the Western HilL It happened that I 
had an order to execute and asked them to go ahoid first. "If you will 
come along.” said Wii, ""we shall wait for you tcs-monow noon at the 
Come Yc Storks Temple by the Shtiita Bridge at the foot of the hill/" 
To this proposition I agreed, and on die following day, 1 asked Ch’eng 

Tfcuf U ^ &Dai MO Famciu lina by Tu NSa. 
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to stay IxJiiiid ind keep siiop for me, while I went on foot aloae. Pa«- 
ing tbiongh file Cb^angnirn Gate, 1 reached the foot ot ine hiH, went 
over the Sliuica Bridge and followed the tomitry path westwards tiori! 
I saw a temple &dng south, girdled fay a dear stream outside its walls. 
Sonieoue answered the door and asked tne where 1 had COme ftom. Od 
beiug told the purpo^ of my visit, he mfornicd me with an amused 
smile chat tills was the Tctiyun Temple, as I might sec from the char- 
actets above the gate, and diat I had already passed the Come Ye 
litorks^ I said that I had not seen any temple this side of the bndgei 
and then he pointed out to me a mud wall enclosing a faamboo thicket. 
I then retraced my steps to the foot of the wall, where 1 aw a small 
closed door. Peeping tlirough a hole in the door, I aw some winding 
paths, a low fence and some delightfully green hamboo trees in the 
v'ard, but not a soul In the place. I knocked and there was no reply. 
Someone passed by and said to me, ''There is a stone in a bole in the 
waO which is used for knocking."* I followed his uistrucdon and after 
expeated knDcklng, bdeed an acolyte appeared, 

1 then went in along the path, passed a little stone bridgc+ and after 
turning west, saw a motiascery door with a black-vamished signboard 
bearing characters in white "Come Ye Storks," with a long postscript 
which ) did not stop to read. Entering it and passing through the first 
half I was struck by the extreme neatness and deanliness of the place, 
and realised chat its owner must be a person who loved quiet and soli¬ 
tude. Suddenly 1 saw another acolyte appear down the corridor on the 
left with a wine-pot in his hand. I shouted co him in a loud voice and 
demanded w know where ray foiends were* Then I heard ttinglan's 
voice chuckling in the room: "How about it tiow? I knew that Sanpo 
would keep his wordl” Then Yurtk'eh came out to welcome me and 
said, “We have been waiting for yon to Itave break&$t with us. Why 
do you come so late?" Behind him stood a monk who nodded to me* 
and 1 Irarnod his monastic name was Chuyi. 

I entered the room, which consisted merely of three beams, with a 
signboard reading “The Cassia Studio/* Two cassia trees were standiiig 
ill full bloom in the courryard. Both Hsmgbm and YLhiiang got up 
and shouted lo me, "You must be penalired three cups for coming 

On rlie table there were very' nice, pretty vegetarian and uqh- 
vegetarian dishes* with both yellow and white wine. I inquired how' 
many places they had visited, and Yiink'ch told me that it was already 
late when they arrived the night before, and tliat they had visited only 
the two places Tehyun and Hot'ing tliat morning. We dicn had a very' 
ciijoA'able drinking party for a long time, and after dmtier w'c went 
again In the direction of Tcbyiin and lloding and visited eight or nine 
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pUo» ^ &r 25 the Hua^hon Hii4 ^ bcaudfui ia their dwu w^ys, but 
impossible 10 go into with full details here. 

There was a Louis Peak on top of the Hiushan Hiltp but as it was 
already getting bte, we promrad ourselves we would visit it another 
time. At this spot, the cassia flowers readied the greatest profusion. 
We had a nice cup of tea tinder the flowers and then took mountain 
sedan-chairs back to the Come Ye Storks Temple. A table was already 
laid in a httle open haU on the cast of the Cassia Studio^ Monk Chuyi 
was by imnrc reticent^ but a great drinker and very fond of cotnjiany. 
At first Ave played a game with a twig of cassb,^^ and later each one was 
required to drink one round, and we did not hneak np dll ihe second 

watch in the night. 
“The moon is so bcantifnl to-night," 1 said. “*Tc would be a pity to 

sleep in here. Can't we find a nice and high place, where we could 
enjoy the moon and spend the rime in a way worthy of a night like 

chis?*^ 
"Let's go up to the Flying Stork Pavilion/' suggested Chuyu 
"Hsinglaa ha.^ hroi^ht a alongi said Ytink eh, but we haven t 

heard him pky on it yet. How about going thoe and playing k 

for os?'' 
We then started tt^ethcr and saw on our way a stretch of trees 

enveloped in the silvery shadows of the night and buried in the fiagrance 
of opnanthit* fragrmSr All was peace and quiet under the moonlight 
and die nniverse seemed a stretch of long sflence. Hsinglan played 
for us the ^Three Stanias of Plmn-Blossoms” with ethcrei lightness. 
Caught by the gaiety of the moment, Yihsiang ako took out his iron 
Bute and played a low, plainrive melody, *T am surc» remarked 
Yimk'eh, "of ail the people who are enjoying the moon to-night at 
Shih-hu Lake, none can be quite as happy as we. Thb was true ciiougb 
because it was the cuscotn at Soochow for people to gather together 
under the Pacing Spring Bridge at the Shlh-hu Lake on the eiglireenth 
of the eighth moon and look at the golden chain of the moon s image 
in the water; the place was packed fdl with people in pleasure boat^ 
and music and song were kept up throughout the nighty but although 
they were supposed to be enjoying the moon, actually they were only 
having a night of carousal In the company of prostitutes. Soon the moon 
weuc down and the night was cold, and we retired to sleep after having 

thorot^hiy enjoyed ourselves. 
The next morning. Yiint*eh said to aU of us, 'There is a Temple of 

Candour round about here tti a very secluded spot. Have any of you 

ii 1 nHnt ’Chnilw to ^ «1 JrntCltei.” A fwig ot oma Wowomi ™ 
murnl IroBi biiu! to hxnd ii Jong « the bc^ii d Ok drum fflOtUiii«L Tbc ox faund witb 

>tte ewig in hu hand when die drum stopped b«cio^ was inquired to dmit. 
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bccB there?" We aJl replied that wc hod mol even heard of the name, 

not to speak of having been to the place. 
“This Temple of Candour is suirounded hy hills on all sides,” explained 

Chu)-!, "and it is $0 cnditly out-of.che>-way that even monks cannot 
stay there for a long tdine. The last dme 1 was there scvctal yean ^o. 
die place was in nans. I heat it has been rebuilt by the scholar P’eng 
Ch'ilimu, but have not seen it since, I suppose I could still locate the 

place, and if you all agree, I'll be your guide.” 
“Are SVC going there on an empty stomach?" asked Yihsiang, 
"I have already prepared some vegetarian noodle.” said Chuyi laugh¬ 

ingly, “and we can ask the Taoist monk to follow us with a tase of 
■ fP- 

wine. 
After eating the noddle, we started oflf on foot. As we passed the Garden 

of High Virtue, Yunk’eh wanted to go into the White Cloud Villa. 
We entered the place and liad seated ourselves, when a monk came out 
gracefully and curtsied to Yiink’ch saying. “Haven't seen you for two 
months I And what’s the news from the city? And is die Governor soil 

in his yamcn?" 
"The baldhcad snobl” said Ylhaang, and got up abrupdy and swept 

oat of the room. Hsbglan and I foQowcd him out, barely able to con¬ 
ceal our laughter. Yiiiik’ch and Chuyi remained behind to exchange a 
few words with the monk out of mete politeness and then also took 

leave. ... 
In the spring of 1S04 during the rdgn of Chiaeb’ing. I was about to 

leave home and become a teduse consequem upon the deadi of my 
father, when my friend Hsia Ylsban kmdly invited me to stay at ^ 
home. In the eighth moon of that year he asked me to accompany him 
to Tunghai, where he was going to collect crops from his farms at the 
Yungt'ai Beach. This sandy beach belonged to Ts’ongmiiig fisfm and 
was reached by the sea over a hundred li from Liuho. The beach had 
newly arisen from (he bottom of the Yangese River and been only 
recently culdvated; there were no streets yet and very little hiijnan 
habitation, and the place was covered with reeds for mdes round. There 
was, besides Mr. Hsii, only one Mr, Ting who owned property there 
and had a grainage with over a score of rooms, which was surrouttded 
on all sides by a moat and outside this, by an cmhankmcDt grown over 

with willows. 
Ting's personal name was Shiheh'u; he came from Ts'ungming and 

was the head of the whole beach settlement. He had a shroff by die 
name of Wang, and these two were frank, jolly souls, being very fond of 
company, and treated us like old friends soon afrer our arrival. He used 
to kill a* pig and provide a whole jar of wine to entertain m at dinner; 
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it Mich drinkiDg pania, ht dwayi pbycd tht finger guessing game, 

being ignotanE of any games of poeiry, and being equally iraoefint of 

any musical knowledge, used to crow wben he fclt like smgmg. After 

treating himself to a generous drink, he would call the bmi-hands 

tcg^ei: and make them hold wrading or boxing matches for a pastime. 

He kept over a bundled head of cade which stayed unsheltered on 

the embankments at night, and also a pack of geese for the purpose of 

raising an alarm against pirates. In the day-time, he would go bimung 

with his eagle and his dogs among the reeds and marshes, and letuni 

with a good of game. I used to accompany him in these hums and 

lie down anywhere to sleep when tired. 
Once he took me to the firms whcit the grains were ripe; these were 

all serially numbered and around each farm was built a high embank¬ 

ment for protectiod against the rides. This svas provided with a lo» 

for regulating the water level, being opened during high dde to let in 

the water when the field was too dry. and at low dde to let the water 

out when it wws overflooded. The firin-hands’ cottages were scaticrcd 

all over the place, but the men could gather together at instant notice. 

These men addressed their employer as "master of the property, and 

were very obedient and charmingly simple and honest. Rou^ by aiiy 

act of injusdee, they could be fiercer than wild beasts, but if you said 

a word that appealed to their fair play, they could be just as qiuckiy 

petfied. it was a life of simple struggle with the demcnis of nature, 

dreary and powerful and wild, like that of primirval times. 

There one could see the sea &om one's bed, and listen to the roaring 

waves that sounded like wai’drums from one’s pillow. C^c ^ 

suddenly saw miles and miles away a red Ught, about the ^ of a bg 

basket, bobbing up and down upon the high sea, and Jk bomon red. 

deiicd as if illuminaied by a great fire. "There is s sptnt fire, said 

Sliihch'u to me. "Ita appearance is an omen that very soon more land 

will rise up &om the bottom of the river.” Yishan was usustUy of a 

romantic turn of mind, and he became all the more abandoned and 

carefree in his ways here. In the absence of all convcntioi^ rcstramts, 

1 would veil and sing on the back of a buffalo or, bspir^ by aloohb, 

dance and cavort on the beach and do anything my fancy dimEcd. 

This was the pleasantest and most romantic bit of travel that 1 ever 

enjoyed in my lifr. Business done, we left the place and cmie borne m 

October. 

Of all the scenic beauties of Soochow 1 like best "A Thou^d Acres 

of Clouds,” and next the Sword Pond, With the exception of lUese two 

places, they arc all too much bclaboufcd by human elTori aud coiuamin- 
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iced Dy the atmosphere of sodaJ Itacury, thereby losing all the quiet 
Diuve charm of uaturc. Even the newly erecicd Pagoda Shadows Bridge 
and the Temple of Pokung are only interesting as ptesenring an his- 
torkal intetesu The Ydifiingpia, wtich i phyfuUy wrote with aaothet 
ibrcc character mcamug “Bank of Rmal Fragrance” is only a 
place for sing-song girls co dm with pasicrvby in their pron^ia. 
[nsfde the dtyi tht^re is the Eunoiis Shihtsulin (^^Uon's Forest sii[h 
posed to be in die sryle of the buncos painter Ni Yimliiik whidip despite 
its TtkCkny old trees and elegant rocks, resembles on the whole more a 
tcfiise heap of coal ashes bedecked wiih moss and ant-holes, without any 
suggestion of the natural rhythm of sweeping hills and towering 
forests. For an uncultivated petson like myself, 1 just fail to sec where 

its beauty lies. 
The Liiigyenshan is a^odated with the famous beauty of old, 

Hsishib, who lived here as the court favourilse of the King ofWu* Tlicre 
are places of interest on cop like Hsisbih^s Cave, the Corridor of Musical 
Shoes and the Canal for Picking Fragrance. However, it is a straggling 
type of landscape, in need of some dghcening, and b tlierefore not to be 
compared with the Tieap’ing and Chihhsiiig hills in charm and beauty. 

The Teng^vebhan is also known as 'Yuan Tomb^j it faces the Chinleng 
Peak on the east and the Taibn Lake on the west, and with its red cliffi 
and green towers, the whole hill looks like a painting. The mhabitauts 
here plant plums for their living, and when these flowers arc in bloomt 
there is a stretch of white blossoms for miles and miles looking like 
snow, which is the reason why the place is called *'The Sea of Fragrant 
Snow/' There are four old cypress trees on the left of the hill which 
have been given the four respeedve names, '"Pure," ''Rare,” “Antique 
and “Quaint.’' ^'Purc" goes up by a long straight mink, spreading out 
a foliage on top resembling a pantsol: “Rare"’ couches on the ground 
and rolls itself into three zigzag bends tcscmbling the character 
(Zj; "Andque” b baldheaded ai the top and broad and stumpy, with 
its stiaggliug limbs half dried’^up and rescmbiuig a man^s fingers; and 
“Quaint's” trunk twists round spirally ail the way up to its highest 
branches. According to tradidou^ these trees are older than the Han 
Dyniscy, In January of 1805* Yisban's lather Shuhsiang, his unck 
Chichshih and four of the younger generation wenc to P^ushan foe the 
spring sacrifice at their anccstial temple as well as to vbit their ancestral 
tombs, and J was invited to accompany them. We first visited Ling- 
yensban on our way, tame out by the Hushan Bridge and arrived at 
the Sea of Fragrant Snow by way of Fdehia River to look at the plum 
blossoms there. Their ancestral temple at P'ushan was buried in this 

■* Tbia lod ibe tbLlowme Mlk m willlda i liwrt duancst oE SooduCyW 
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"Sea of Fiagiaut Snow” and in the all-pcrvading glory of the pliim- 

flowcrSr even our cotiglu and spittings secnicd pctfunicd- 1 painted 

twelve pLciures of tbc trees of P’nsiian and presented tbem to Cbiehshib 

as a souvenir. 

In September of die same year, I accompanied His Honour Shib 

Choi'aog on tbe voyage to liis olEce at Chung Icing in SzcchueUx Fol¬ 

lowing the Yangisc up, wc came to Yiianshan Hill, where was Vii s 

Tomb, belonging to a loyal Chinese minister at the end of the Mongol 

Dynasty. By the side of his tomb, there was a ball called the Maj&dc 

View Pavilion, a three-roonied aifair, facing the South Dtlcc in front 

and looking out on ihe Ch'ienshan Hill ai its back. The Pavilion^ was 

situated on a knoll and therefore comruaaded an opc]i view of the 

distance. It was open on the uorcb side, aud by its side was a long covered 

corridor. The tree l&ves were jiui lummg red, resplendent like peach 

and pear blossoms. 
At this time Chiaog Sboiipeng and Ts’ai Tsech in were mveUing 

Willi me. Outside the South Gate there was Wangs Garden, which 

consisted of a long narrow strip of land running east and west, being 

limiied on die south bv die lake and on the norxh by the city wall, 

presendng a most diffic^dt problem for the architect. The problem was 

ingeniously solved, however, by having serried terraces and swreyed 

lowcis. By ‘senied leixaces’ is meant building of courtyards on tbe nwf 

(gardens, provided witb rockeries and daiwer trees in such a manner that 

visitors would hardly suspect a house undetncaih; the rockeries standing 

on whai was solid ground below and the courtyards on tops of boil^ 

ings, so that the flowers actually grew upon die soiL And by ‘siorcycd 

towers’ is meant crowning an upper storey with an open town on top, 

and again crowning die latter with an open terrace, so that the ^ole 

consisted of four storeys going &om one 10 anothw in M artfully 

irtcpular manner; there were also small pools aaually holding water 

at different levels so that one could hardly idl whether one was standing 

on solid ground or on a top floor. The basic ^cnircs consisted eanrdy 

of bricks and stone, witb the supports made in the westeni style, h was 

fortunately situated on the lake, so that one actually gamed a better 

unobstructed view of the surrounding country chan from an orinary 

garden on a piece of flat ground. This garden seemed to me to sho w a 

marvellous human ingenuity. 1 y, 11 
The Tower of Yeflow Stork at Wuchang it situated ou the Y^w 

Stork Cliff, bciiig connected with the YcUow Stork m at the Undt. 

popularly known as the Snake Hill. The three^toreH Tower vnth iis 

beaudfuUy painted eaves and girders, stood on top of the taty ovctioolt- 
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ing tJift Han River in a way iliaE counterbalanced ibe Cb'iiigch'daii 
Tower at Hanyang on tiic opposite shore- 1 wenc up the Tower one 
snowy day with Chot'ang; it bcacpful snow ftakes dandog in the 
sky above and silTctHilajd htlls and jade-bedraggled trees below gave 
one the impressioD of a &iry world. Little boats passed up aird down 
die river^ tossed about by the waves like (alhng haves in a Horm. 
Looking at a view like this somehow made one feci tbe vaniry of life 
and the futility of its smigglcs, 'There were a lot of poems wnewn on 
the walls of the Tower^ which 1 have all focgocicn with the exception 

of a couplet running as followsi 

'*WheiJ the yellow stork comes again^ 
let's cogetber eoipry the golden goblet, 

pouring wine-ofiering 
over die thousand-year green meadow 

on the ide. 

“just look at the white clouds sailing oC 
and who will play the Jade flute, 

sending its meJodics 
down the hfth-mooiL plum-blossoms 

In the dry?'" 

That year in November we reached Kiagchow. Chofang had then 
received the news of his promotion to £a&{'ai at Tungkuan* and 1 was 
asked to stay behind at Kingchow^ thus forfeiting an opportunicy to see 
die beaupEul hills and warers of Szcchuen, to my great regret. Chofang 
went there alone^ leaving me with Ts^ai Tzuda^in and Hsi Chiht'ang and 

his K?n Timfu and tamily., * - 
Towards New Year*s Eve it snowed, and die weather was very 

severe. During die New Year festival we were frpe &oin the red-tape 
of New Year calls, bur spent the days ftring £re-ctackcrs, flying kites 
and niakurg p^rper Lanterns to amuse ourselves. Soon the warm wind 
of spring awakened all the flowers and the spring showers moisccntd 
ebe cardi, and ChotWg^s concubinea arrived froiu up-river svith his 
young daughter and baby boy. Ttmfii then began to pack up and we 
started on die voyage north togetherp going on land from Fanch*<ngT 

and went suaight to Tungkuan. 
pasting from the west of Wenhtiang hsim of Honan, we came to 

b a chtnw eawplrtt wtldJ one fca CTcrywhcre in balli ud BadoBn and tempi^ 
ewuji ward m one ineiubcr num iiave 1 word of ebe iimc dw ana rtvened woe \n die 
COrropondiDg pontaoo iD cbc ofbcr mcmbcT. WMi tbe oxcepoon of can- br 
KOI ttl ihc awUtiaa bOfOWtlh 
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the H^jiVuhuati Pass* which Laatzu passed through on the back of a 
black cow when he was icdiing from the world. There was an LDScri|^ 
don which bore the words* ^Tlic Purple Air Como ficom the Base. 
The Pass consisted of a narrow fooepath between two high moimuins* 
barely allowing two horses to go rogethef. About ten ti from Hanktikuan 
was the Tungkuan Pass, with a petpendicoUr cliff or one side and 
the Yellow River on the orber. A fortress was erected at this straiegic 
apoi with a series of most imposing towers and ramparrs, but there were 
few bihabitants around the pbee and hardly any traffic. The line which 
Han Yfl wrote* “The sun is sinning upon Tungkuan with its doon all 
open" seems also to refrr lo the desolate appea^ce of the place* . . , 

I stayed in the soutliem part of the ^den in a boat-shaped bouse* 
where there was a courtyard with a pvilion on top of a mound, from 
which one could obtain a general view of the whole gardeti^ The bouse 
was protected by the green shade of trees on all sides so that one did 
not W the heat in summer. Chof ang kindly muned the snii^o for me: 
^^An Uaandiored Boat.'* This was the best bouse I ever lived m du^ 
the period I served as a yamen secietary. There were scores of vanctua 
of culdvatcd chrysanthemums around the mouod, but unfortunaidy 
Chofai^ was promoted to an inspcctonihip in Shantung before the 

season for cbry^anthemiims came. ,, ^ n l 
k was then that this family moved to the T ungcb uan College 

1 accompanied them* while Chef ang went to his office Tsech m* 
Chlht'asK ind my^af were left without anything to do tb«m and 
often went foe an outing. One (by we went on howtad: to (he Huaya 
Temple, passing through ihe Hiufeng vObfie. the phec where old 
Emperor Yao prayed three ama for hb people- There were ai the 
Temple many locust uccs dating back lo the Ch'in Dy-nasty and 
trees of die Han Dynastv. mostly three or four finho^ in artaimtcf- 
ence, some locust trees ^osving inside a cypress, and some ^jitssa 
(ttowuig inside a locusi tree. There v.>«e any number of old none 
bucripdons in the different courtyards with one m part.^^««^ 
ing of the characters for "Good Luck” mid Longevi^ wnnen ^ 
Ci’en Hsiyi- There was a Jade Fountain Oiurt at the of the 
Huashan where Ch'en had departed from this eaitii asp Taoist &iiy. 
Hb image, in a couching positiop. lay on a stone W in a very sma« 

pl»=, tbc W,» W« VCJ- ">‘1 
cle3m; miKt of the vegetadon was of a deep red co our ^ 
was a very capid mountain stream flowing ihiougib a ^ck 
™ T^Jc pavaion stood outside the »ve with the signboard: 

^efree Pavilion.'* By b side were three old trw. whose 
cracked like broken coal and whose leaves rescmbltid chose of tiie locust 
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tr«, but w-ere of a deeper colour. I did not know their uim*, bm cfae 
natives aptly and eonveniendy caUed them ‘*cArcfecc trees. 

I have no idea bow imny thousand feet high the Huashan mono- 
tains are and regret very much not having been able to pack op some 
dry provisions and go exploring thein for a few days. On my way bade 
I saw some wild persimmonSt which were of a ri^ colour. [ picked one 
&om the tree while on horsebacks “id was going co eat it then and 
there. The native people tried to stop me, hut I wouldn't listen co them. 
Only after taking a hire did 1 find it to have a very haish flavour. So 
much so ihat I quickly spat it our and had to come down bom horse^ 
back and rime my mouth at a spring before I could speak, to the greac 
merriment of my narive advisers. For persimmons should be boiled in 
order to take away thdf harsh flavour, but I learned this a litde too latc^. 

In the begiiming of October, Chofang sent a $peda] messenger to 
bring his family to Shantung, and we left Tungkuan and came to Shan¬ 
tung by way of Honan. The Taming Lake b in the western part of 
Tstnan city in Shaiitungii with places of inicresi like the Lihm and 
Shuihsiang Pavilions. It was most enjoyable to go boating around the 
lake with a fe w bottles of wine, and enjoy the fragr^^cc of locus flow'crs 
under the ccwl shade of willow trees in summer. I went there, however, 
on a winter day and saw only a stretch of cold wamr against some sparse 
willow trees and a fifosty sky. The Paocu Spring ranks first among the 
sevcnry-cwo springs of Tsinan. The spring consists of three iioles with 
water gushing fo^ frora underneath and bubbling up like a boiling 
cauldron, in strange contrast to ocher spring;! whose wacer usually flows 
downwards. There b a storeyed budding on the pond, with an altar co 
Liichu inside, where the condsts used to siop and taste cea made bom 

the spring water. 
In the second month of the following year, I went to my office at 

Laiyang (Shantung). In tSoy^ Choc*ang was demoted to fee Hmtiny and 
I followed ham to the capitJ (Peking). 1 never saw the reputed mirage 

on the coast of Tengchow, 
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Parables of 

Ancient Philosophers 

INTRODUCTION 

All ANCBENT rrmresE pHnosOFNERS spoke pmbles and drew stories 

&om actual life or invented them to iiliaiTate tlicir pouits. It will be 

seen from the panties contained in the sclectioiu from Chuangtw that 

this was a typical and habitual mode of expression with the early 

pbilosopitcrs of the fourth and third centuries and that the narraioi 

could invent coiivcisadons by Coiifudus, Laotse, Ts ajigwuHC and the 

Yellow Emperor with absolute freedom. 1 have included here some of 

the best and most papular ones from the accient texts. The Erst two are 

by Chnangoc which are not iududed in the preceding selccdons from 

that philosopher. The great majority come from the book of Lichtse; 

very little is known about diis person, who was alleged to have lived 

at the time of or before Chuangftse (who died about 275 Rtid the 

books under his name am generally considered to be of a much earliCT 

dare, but contain the same Taoist point of view, Han Fci, or Hanfeitsc, 

who died in 234 8.C., was one of the great philosophers of the Legalist 

School, with traces of Taoist bfluetice. Liu Hsiang was a £imou$ and 

important author and editor of Hm Dynasty and lived in 77~^ 

Thc Chankuotseh is a wcU-knowii book containing the clever speeches 

and strategics of scholars of the Warring Kingdoms (fourth and third 

centuries B.C.). It is a book full of witddsms and profound or devei 

spcccbm used by scholars who travelled about to counsel the kings 

during that period of wars and alliiiices and counrcr-ailianccs. Finally I 

have hicluded one parable (“The Blind Man^ Idea of the Sun") by the 

great genial poet of Sung Dynasty. Su Tungp’o. This paxabk hai^b«» 

used by Albert Einstein to illustrate the average man*s idea of his theory 

of relativity, 

*S9 



Parables of 

Ancient Philosophers 

TranslaUd ^ Lin Yutan^ 

THE MAN WHO SPURNED THE MACHINE 

When tseettnc, the (lisdple of Confucius, omc sflutt to the state of 

Ch’u on bis way to Chin, he passed through Hanyin* There he saw m 
old nian engiiged in making a ditcli lO connect his vegetable gar^ 

with a wcl]. He carried a piicher m bis hand, with which he v«s bringing 

up \«cer and pouring it into the ditch, with ray great labour and 

little results, 
“If you had a machine here,” sad Tsekung, "in a day you could 

irrigate a hundred rimes your present area. The labour required is trifling 

compared with the work done. Would you not like to have one?** 

"What u it?*' asked the gardener, looking up at him- 

'1t b a contrivatice made of wood, heavy behind and light in &□!«. 

It draws water up smoothly in a continuous flow, which bubbles forth 

like boiling soup. It is called a well-sweep.’* 

Thereupon the gardener flushed up and said with a laugh, “I have 

heard &om mv teacher that those who have cunning impbments ate 

cunning in their dealings, atid those who arc cunning in thdr dealings 

have cunning in their hcans, and those who have cunning in their 

hearts cannot be pure and incorrupt, and those who are not pure and 

incorrupt in their hearts arc restless in spirit. Tliosc who are resdess in 

spirit are not fit vehicles for Tao. It b not that I do not know of these 

things. J should be ashamed to use them." 

Tsekung’s countenance fell, humiliated, and he felt discomfited and 

abashed. It was not tiil they had gone thirty If that he recovered his 

composure. 

470 
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“Who was tint man?**^ asked hb dbdpics. “Why did your fioc diauge 
colour after seeing hiin^ and why did you seem lost for a whole day?“ 

*'[ ihought," replied Tsekimg^ ‘*iherc was only one man (Confudusj 
in this w^orld, Bue I did noE know there was thb man, t have heard &om 
the Master that the tet of a Bchcme is its practicability and the goal of 
effort is success, and that vre should achieve the greatest results \vith 
the least labour. Not so thk manner of man. Coming into lifc^ he lives 
among the pcoplct not fcnosving whither he is boimd, infinitely com¬ 
plete in himself. Success, utility and tlie knowledge of skills would 
certainly mate man lose the human heart. But this man goes nowhere 
against his w^ill and does nothing contrary to his heart, master of himselft 
above the praise and bUme of the world. He b a perfect man.' 

—CEUAHCTSI 

DO-NOTHING SAY-MOTHTNG 

When Knowledge travelled nordi, across the Black Water and over the 
Dark Steep Mountain, he met Do-nothing Say-nothing and asked him 
about Tao, and Do-nothing Say-nothing did not reply. 

He turned back and went to the south of the White Water^ up the 
Fox Hill and asked All'-in^xtrcracs about Tao, “Ha[ 1 know. T will 

tell you . . But just as he was about to speak, he seemed to forget 
what he was going to say and Knowledge also received no leply. 

Then he came back to the royal palace and asked the Yellow Emperor 
couceming Tao* And the latter said, “Man becomes alive from the 
coUecdon of the viral spirit. When the vital spirit collects, he b alive, 
and when it scatters, he dies, tf life and death arc steady companions, 

why should I care? 
'Therefore all things are one. What we love is the mystery of life, 

what we hate h corruption in death. But the corruptible in tum becomes 
mvsterious life, and mysterious life once more becomes corruptible. 
The world is permeated by one spirit. Therefore the Sage places value 

upon Unity*” 
“Then you and I know Tao, and they don t,” said Knowledge. 
“Do-nothing Say-nothmg right" replied the Yellow Emperor. 

^^AU-in-cxtricmcs was tjuitc near it. But you and I are stiU far from Tao. 
He who knows does not speak, and he who speaks does not know. 

“1 asked Do-nothing Say-nothing about TaOp” said KnoTvIedge, “but 
he did not answer me. Not that he would nor, hut he could uor. So I 
asked All-in-extremes. He was just going to tell me, hut he did not teU 
me. Not that he would not, but just as he was gobg to do sOi he forgot 
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what be wanted to say. Ndw 1 ask you and you are able to tell me. Why 
do you say, therefore, that you arc far from Tao?^^ 

*‘Of the two/' repUect the Yellow Emperor^ “the former was genuinely 
right, because he really did not know. The latter was quite near k, 
because he had forgottem You and I are still far from Tao* because 

we know." 
When All-in-extremes heard this remark^ he praised the Yellow 

Emperor for knowing what he was talking about. 
—enuANtrm 

THE CONCEALED DEER 

There wras a wtXKicuEtcr in Cheng who came across a frightened deer 
in the country and shot and killed it. Afraid that other people might 
see k, he liid it in a grove and covered it with chopped wood and 
branches, and was greatly delighted. Soon afterwards* however, he for¬ 
got where he had liid die deer, and believed it must have aU happened 
in a dream. As a dream, he told it to everybody m the streets. Now 
jmioog the listeners there was one who heard the story of Ills dream and 
went CO search for the concealed dcct and found it. He brought the 
deer home and cold hb wife, "There is a woodcutter who dreamed he 
had killed a deer and forget where lie hid it, and here 1 have found it. 
He is really a dronner." 

"You must have cheamed yourself that you saw a w^oodcuttcr who 
had killed a detr. Do you really believe that there was a real woodcutter? 
But now you have really got a deer, so your dream must have been a 
true one/' said hb wife. 

"Even if T*vc found the deer by a dream^" answered the husband^ 
"whafs the use of worrying whether it is he who was dreaming* or I?” 

That nighty the woodcutter went home, still tlunking of bis deer* and 
he really had a dream, and m that dream, he dreamed back the pUc^ 
of hiding of the deer and also its findetH Early at dawn, he went to the 
finder's house and found the deer. The two then had a dbpuce and 
they went to a Judge to settle it. And the judge said to the woodcutter: 

"Yon really l^kd a deer and thought ic was a dream. Then you really 
had a dream and thought it was reality'. He really found the deer and b 
now disputing with you about it* but his wife thinks that he had dreamt 
chat he had found a deer shot by someone else* Hence no one really shot 
the deer. Since we have the deer before our eys, you may divide it 
between you two.^^ 

The story was brought to the ears of the King of Cheng, and the King 
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of Cheng said, *^Ahp ah! imt the judge dreaming again that he is dwidiog 
die doer for people?** 

—UEirrse 

THE MAN WHO FORGOT 

There was a man in Sung by the name o£ Huatsc^ who developed in his 
middle age a peculiar malady of forgemiig everydiiiig. He wodd cake 
a thing in the nioming and forget about it at night, and receive a thing 
at night and forget about it in the nioming While in the streets he 
forgot to walk* and while standing in the house* he forgo c to sir down. 
He could not remember the past in the presen [, and could not tcnicm- 
ber tlic present in the future. And the whole family were greatly annoyed 
by it. Tliey consulted the soothsayer and they codd not divine k, 
and they consulted the witch and prayers could nor cure ic, and they 
consulted the physiciaii and ihe physician was helpless. But there was a 
Coniudan schoW in the counay of Lu who said he could cure him. 
So the fiunily of Huatsc offered him ihe half of their piopercy if he 
should Cure him of this strange malady. Ajid the Coiifucian scholar 

said: 
*Tlis malady is not somediing which can be cured hy soothsaying or 

prayer or mc^cine. [ tty to cure his mind and change the objects 

of bis thoi^htp and maybe heTl be oired.^* 
So he exposed Huatse to cold and Huaise asked for dothingk exposed 

Huatse to hungCTi and Huatse asked for food, and ^ut Huatsc tip m a 
dark room^ and Huaise asked for light. He kept him in a room all by 
himself for seven days and cared not what he was doing all this time* 

And the illness of y'cars was cured in a day. 
When Huacse w'as cured and learned about it, he was furious. He 

scolded his wife and punished his children and drove away the CDufudan 
scliolar &om his home with a spear. The people of the country asked 

Huatsc why he did so^ and Huatsc replied: 
"When I was submerged in the sea of forgetfulness, I did not know 

whether the heav^ and earth existed or not. Now they have waked 
me up, and all the successes and disappointments and joys and soctows 
and loves and hatreds of the past decades have come back to disturb 
my breast. 1 am afraid that in the future, the successes and disappoinimerits 
and joyi and sorrows and loves and hatreds w^ill continue lo oppress 
my mind as they are oppressing me now. Can I ever recover even a 

moment of forgetfulness?** 
' —LIEBTSE 
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CHI LIANG"S PHYSiaANS 

Yang Chu had a feicnd by the mmt of Chi Liang. One day Chi Liang 
fell ill, and after aevco daySp he became very serious. His sons wept by 

his bedside and asked for a doctor. 
"I have such tinwordiy sousp” said Chi Elang to Yang Chu* Will 

you not sing a song to niake them undeistand?' 

So Yang Chu sai^: 

itetfivft dvf not kn&w 

iVhy U is 
Houf esn mtn 

Diytfu £f tkai? 

In h&avens Mvjrf, 

JWr uvU sr id, 
!i*j mm wh pays^ 

t/iithfT ynt rtfir I 
Kiu^iP u^Adf 

Cm then tite uHfck 
Of the dewier 

jCncnv iirjidf ifs dll abcHt^ 

Chi LiangN sons stiQ failed to understand, and asked for three doctors. 
One^s immc was Chiao, the second was called Yu and the third was 
called Lou And the physician Chiao said to Chi liangj 

*^Yoii do not live properly. Your sickness comes from hunger and 
over-raring and sexual indulgence. Your spirit b disttacted. Thb b uoi 
due to heaven or to the evil spirits. Although the case is serious^ h 
be curei^^ Chi Liang said, **He is a common doctor/^ and sent him 

away. 
The doctor Yu said, “You are suffering from a weak consriturion and 

you were not properly nursed at infancy. Its not a matter of days, but 
of years. It cannot be eurecL” And Chi Liang said, h a good doctor. 

Feed him." 
The doctor Lu saicL *"Your sickness comes ncitbcr from heaven^ oor 

from men, nor from the evil spirits, Thete was one who controlled it^ 
when you were first oonoeived in your mothcar’s womb, and there was 
one knew about it, Whifs the me of medidne?” Chi Liang said^ “'He 
b a divine doctor/* and sent him away with costly presenm. 

And Chi Liang soon got well by himself. 
—UEHTSB 
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HONEST SHANGCH^nj KjU 

Mr. Fan ^ had a son by the name of Tschui, who succeeded wry well in 
e&tablbhing his personal influence, and was very much admired by the 
whole kingdom. He was a good friend of che King of Chin^ and alchough 
he refused o&oc, his power was higher than that of the Three Chief 
Ministers. When the light of his eyes lighted upon a person^ the govern¬ 
ment at once honoured him, and when he spoke ill of a person, the 
govenuncat at once degraded hJiUr The scholars who congregated 
in his house equalled those at the courts He made his warriors fight 
dueh of wit or of scrength. even to the point of burring cadi other, 
which he did not cry to stop. Thus day and night they amused diemselvos 
so that such customs grew mp in the country^ 

Among the “guests*' of the house of the Fan £unily were Hosheng 
and Tsepo. One day the two men were walking in the countryside and 
stopped at the hnc of a finmef by the name of Shangch'iu K"ai. During 
che night, Hosheng and Tsepo talked about the great power of Tschna, 
and said that he could make or ruin a man and make a rich man poor 
and a poor man rich at his will. The fanner, Shangch in K ai^ had 
known starvadon and cold and he ovcrheaid the conversation a^inst 
the north wall. Therefore he borrowed some food and putting it in a 
basket across his sboulder, started out for the home of Taehiia- 

Now the foUowcis of Tschua, were all froni welUcnown Euiiilica* 
They wore white jackets and rode in carnages, walked with a leisurdy 
pace and held their heads high. When they saw the farmer was shabby 
and old, a feeble fellow with a dark fe<x% they thought him a fool and 
soon began to tease and cheat him and make fim of hum They would 
strike and pummel him and push and pull him about and do anything 
they liked with him, hue Sbangch^iu K'ai did not show any feeling of 
offence. When the followers were rired of ebb teasing, they went up 
with him to a high tower and said among thctnjclves* Whoever can 
jump down &om the tower shall be rewarded with a hunn^d pieces 
of silver/" Many people offered to try, and Shangch in, mnocendy 
believing in their words, jumped down first. He flew down like a bird 
and alighted cm the grotnid. ^^^thout hurting himself. The followed 
thought it was just a stroke of luck, and wete not surprised by it. Again 
rhey pointed to a deep bend of the river and said, “There b a predoui 

ihk to biBiKocv [he fonvcia of war lod ihe fin* of 
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in Ehc water* You can dive in and get iL.** Shangdi iu K ai indeed 
took tbeic word for it and dived into the water and soon emerged with 
a rcai pearl. Only then did they begin to suspect there wai soniethixig in 
the fiinncr, and Tschua ordered that he be placed among those enriiJed 
to cat meat and wear silt. Soon a &rc brote out, and Tsehtia said, "If 
you can go dirough the fire and rescue some of the broodes, wharever 
you briJig out shall be yours." Shangcb'iu K^ai placidly ^valkcd 
toward the fire and wenr back and forth through die flames. He 
came out without beiiig scorched by the fUincs or blackened by the 

ashes. 
The followers of the Fan finniiy then believed he was a man of God 

and apologised to him, saying. "Wc did not tnow that you were a 
man of God, and have cheated you. We did not know chat you were a 
divine saint and have abused you. Do you regard ui as fools, or do 
you consider u$ blind or deaf? Please cjtpbln to us your secret 

doctrine.^' 
"[ have no sccrcc doctrine*” repbed the Gtruicr, "Even my mind docs 

not know bow [ have done it. However, there is a point which I will 
tell vou. When you two were stopping at my house, I heard you talking 
about the power of the Fan fai^y, saying that they could make or 
ruin a man and make a rich man poor and a poor man ridi. And [ 
lud no doubts in mind, but sinoerely believed you. That was why I was 
willing to come such a long disrance. And t thought aQ diat you people 
said was sincere. 1 was only worried that I might not have enough 
faith in me and might not do all that was in my power. 1 was not consaous 
wlicte my body was and what was good and what was bad for me- 
1 had only this sincere mind, and matter could not go againsc it. Now 
dial 1 know yon people are chcadng me, my mind is full of suspicions 
and r have to be constantly on the look out. When I think of how I 
escaped being burned or drowned in die water, [ am still trembling and 
exdtcd- How dare I go near the fire or water now?"’ 

From tKac tune on, the followers of Fan dared not abuse beggars 
or horse doctors they met on ihe way, but always came down from their 
carriage and bowed to them. When Tsai Wo beard the story, he told 
Confucius about it, and Confucius said, "Don’t you know? The abso¬ 
lutely sincere man ean influence mattef, bis power can move heaven and 
earth and mBuenoe the spirits, and he can go through the universe 
witliout mccring any obstruction, not to speak of going through fiit 
and water and such common dangen. Shangch^tu K'ai was able to 
overcome matter even when be was being ch^ted: how much mof* 
when you and I are both sincere? Remcnibcr it, young man/* 

—UEHTSB 
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THE MAN WHO WORRIED ABOUT HEAVEN 

There was a man of the country of Ch'i who was wotty^ that the sky 
might one day &11 dowiit and he would uoc know where lo hide himsetf. 
This so much troubled hbn chat he «suld not eat or sleep* There was 
another who was worried about this mmi worry, and he went lo 
explain it to him, saying, ^'The sky is only formed of acaiuitilated air. 
There h no place where there is no air. Whenever you move or breathe, 
you are living right in this sty. Why do you need ever to wony^ that 
the sky will fall down?"' The other man said, *Tf the sky were really 
tiDchiiig but air, would not che sun and moon and the stars fall down?*" 
And the man who was explaining said, '"But the sun^ tlie moon and the 
stars are also nothing but accumulated air (gases)* which has become 
bright. Even if they should fall down, they would not hurt anybody,'* 
'‘But what if the earth should be destroyed?** And the other replied, 
'The earth is also only formed of accumulated solids^ which fill aU 
space. There is no place where there arc- no sohds. As you w'alk and 
stamp on the ground, you are moving the whole day on this earth. 
Why do you ever need to worry that it may be destroyed?^' Then that 
tnaTL seemed to understand and was greatly pleased^ and tlie one who 
was explaining it to hiru also felt be understood and was greaHy pleased. 

When Ch'angluEse heard about it, he laughed and said/*Tlie rain¬ 
bow, the douds and mistSi* the winds and rains and the four seasons^— 
arc all these not formed of accumulated air in the sky? The mountains 
and high peaks, tlic rivers and seas* metal and stone, waitr and fire— 
are these not formed of accumulated solids on tlie earth? Since wc 
know they ate formed of accumulated air and accumulated soUds, hosv 
can we say then that they ate indcSHUCtibje? Tlie infinitely great and 
the infinitesimally small cannot be exhaustively known or explored, or 
conjectured about—that is a matter taken for graniccL Those who worry 
about the destructioEi of the universe arc of course thinking too far 
ahead, but those who say they cannot be destroyed ate also mistaken, 
Since the h>*avcii and eardi must he destroyed, they will end hnally in 
destnicdon. And when they are destroyed, why iouldnt one worry 

about it?** 
Lichtse heard about what Ch*anglutse had said, and laughed and 

said, "Those who say that heaven and earth arc destructible are wrong, 
and those who say they are indoEnictibte are also witmg, Destructioa 

1 Cfi'f in diii™ mcani alicr, aar, bfcath. pi atu! an^Nibtc i:pimid feoKs. wwwJil 

naalu: betwf rculbs l™. IMI chc pompTM li tku die 
emaai ipitiEiuJ fdcoe, ii an tiurauj^v iwcM wurJ, h^jd^inE tlw d41eiitLjf bmwi initEtul 

iStid iaiEQiitfiuJ nfirijncpfa, iificfa u WS fliid ul limjfict of ligtiL 
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and rodfitcrucohiUty arc not ttings wc know anything about* Itow- 
ever, diey arc both the same* Therefore one lives and docs not know 
about death; one di« and does not know about life; one comes and 
does noi know about going away; and one goes a^vay and does not 
know about coming. Why shoiild the question of dcsmiaion or non- 

destruction ever boclict our miiuis?'' 
—iTEHTtB 

the old man who would move mountains 

The two mountains Tailiattg (in Shansi} and Wangwu cover a ^i- 
tory of seven hundred square W, and are ten thousand cubits high 
They were formerly situated in the south of Chkhou and north of 
Hoyang, Old Man Fool of the North Mountain was about ninety years 
old and he lived in a house focii^ the mountain. He did not like ro go 
up and down the mountain when he left home, and asked his “^7 
to come together and said to them. "You and I shall s« to work with aU 
our strength and level this mountain so that we may have a level path 
leading straight to Yunan (Honan), and reaching dear to the northern 

bank of the Hast River (in Hupeh), What do you sayf The fenuly 
agreed, but his wife said, “With your strength, you can't even do ^y- 
thiug with the KVifu Hill. How can you do anything with the T*iha^ 
and Wangwu? Besides, where are you going to put away all the rodo 
and soil?" The various people said, "We can throw them into die end 
of the Puhai (Gulf of PeichiJi. soudi of Manchuria) and north of Yintu 

(Siberia)/* * * -n i u 
He then led diree of tis children and granddnUren who could c^ny 

loadi and began lo chip the rocks and sliovel the soilp and carried them 
in baskets to the end of Puhai. An orphan boy of the neighbour s widow 

by the name of Chingch'ciig, who had just shed his milk teeth, jumped 
along and came to help them, and returned home only onw a season. 

The wise man of Hoch’ii laughed at the old man and tried to stop 
him. saying, "What a fool you are! Witli all the stKUgth and y<^ 
kft to you, you can't even soatch the surfiicc of this mountain. Wl»t 
cm you do about the rocks and soil?" Old Man Fool of North Moui^um 
drew a deep sigh and said, *Tc's only your mind that is not nude npi 
when it is made up. nothing can stop it. You are of Iks uk than the 

widow's son- When 1 die, there will be my children (to cany oH “le 
work), and the children wiU liavc grandchildren, and the granddiildicu 
will chUdtEO. and the children will again have children 

and the children will again have grandchildren. So my children and 
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grandchildren are cndlcsSp while the moimtaln cannor grow bigger tn 
she. Why shouldn't it be levelled some day?” 

The wise man could nor make any reply. Now the Snake Spirii heard 
about it and was worried about hJs own safeiy, and he went to s(wh 
EO GckL God had phy on the old man's sincerity of bean and ordered the 
two sons of K'oafu to carry the two mounrains and placed one in Sucung 
and one in Ynngnaji. From then on, the lOudb of Chichow and north 
of Han River became Icvd ground. 

—LtEitm 

CONFUaUS AND THE CHILDREN 

ConfucitB was traveUing east and met two children arguing with one 
another. He asked them what they were arguing about^ and one child 
said, "I say the sun is nearer to us in the morning and farther away 
from us at noon, and he says cbe son is fanher away from us in die 
morning and nearer to us at ooon.^* One child said, '"When the sun 
begins to come up, it is big like a carriage cover, and at noon it is like 
a dinner plate. So it muse be farther away when it loob smaller, and 
nearer us when it looks bigger.” The other child said,^ ''When the sun 
comes up, the air is very cooh ^d at noon it bums like hot soup. So 
tt muse be nearer when it is hot and farther away when it is cool.” 
Confucius could not deddc who was right, and the childreu laughed at 
him And said, '^Whoever said thar you were a wise guy?'^ 

—LlfiHTSB 

THE MAN WHO SAW ONLY GOLD 

There was a man of Ch^i who desired to have gold. He dressed up 
properly and went out in early morning to the marked. He %vcnc stniight 
to the gold dealer^s shop and snatched the gold away and ^^ulked olL 
The officers arrested him and <jucstioDcd him: *'Why, the people were 
all tlicre. Why <.iid you rob diem of gold (in broad tkyligliE}?^ And the 
ttian replied* only saw the gold. 1 diduY sec any people. 

—UEETSE 

LOOKS LIKE A THIEF 

There was a man who Ltd lost money, and thought that his neighbour s 
son had stolen ir. He looked at him and it seemed his gait was that of a 
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thief, his expression was chat of a thief, and all his gestures and movements 
were like liiosc of a thief Soon afterwards he found the money in a 
bamboo dniii-pipc. Again he looked at the neighbour J son and nddnr 

his movements nor bis gestures were those of a thie£ 
-vUSHm 

MEASUREMENTS FOR SHOES 

A certain man of Cheng was gomg to buy himself a new pair of shoes. 
First he took measuicments of hb fc«, and left them in his scat* These 
he forgot to bring along when he went to the streets, and after eoieiing 
a slice shop, he said to himself, “Oh, I have forgotten to bring along 
tlic nieasiiiemcDts. and must gO bock to bring them-" So he did* Bur 
when he recumed, the shop was dosed already and he &ilcd to buy 
any slioes. Someone said to him, "Why didn't you let them iiy die slices 
on your feet?" And the man teplied, "I would lathcr mat die mcasuK- 

ments than trtisi mj-sclfc” 
—BANfElTSB 

KING HUAN LOST H!S HAT 

King Huan of Ch'i was drunk one day and lost his hat* For three days 
he shut himself up for shame, ivitliout giving audience* Kuan Cl'ung 
said to the King, "Thb is disgrace for a ruler. Why don’t you 
amends by some generous act?" Accordingly, the King opened 
granary and distributed gtaim to the poor for three days. The p<!^« 
praised the King for his gcncrosicy, and said, "Why does not he Iom 

his hat agoiii?" 
—aiNFETf^ 

HOW THE TONGUE SURVIVED THE TEETH 

Ch'ang Ch'uang was sick and Laoise went to see him* The lattei’ 
to Ch'ang Ch'uang, “You ate very ill. Have you not somedung t^ **y 
to your disdple?” "Even if you did not ask me. 1 was going 
you," replied Ch’ang Ch'uang, "Do you know why one has to get ifo™ 
from one's carriage when coming to one's old village?" And 
teplied. “Doesn’t this custom mean that one should not forget * 
origins?" “Ah, yes,” said Ch'ang Ch'uang. 
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Thru the sick man a^ked again^ **Do you know why one should rua 
whcji passing under a tali tree?’* ^^Docin’c this cuuom mraD we should 
respect M’hat is old?” *'Ah* yes,** said Cli*ang Ch'uang, 

Then Ch'ang Ch'naiig opened his mouth wide and asked Laotsc to 
look into itp and said^ "'Is my tongue still diercr” *"It is,*' replied Laotse, 
'"Are my teeth sdll there?*' asked the old man. replied Laotscp 

And do you know why?’^ asked Ch’^ang Ch’uang* "Docs not the tongue 
last longer because it k soft? And is it not because the teeth are hard 
chat they &11 off earlier?'* replied Laocse.^ '"Ah, yes," Ch*ang Ch^uang. 
‘There you have learned all the principles conceriung the world. 1 have 
nothing else to teach you/^ 

—UV H5IANC 

THE OWL AKD THE QUAIL 

An owl met a quail^ and the quail askedp "‘Where arc you going?” 
'T am going eastp” was the owrs reply* "May I ask why?'’ then asked 
the quail. "'The people of the village hate my sctcedung noise,” replied 
the owl. "That is why I am going cast." Then said the quails '^ Wbac you 
should do is to change that screeching noise, if you canT, you will be 
hated for it even if you go cast." 

—UU HSIANC 

TliE TIGER AND THE FOX 

King Hsuan of Ch*u asked his ministerSp "'1 hear tliat the people m the 
nonh arc afraid of Cliao Hsisii. Is tins true?" The ministers did not 
make any rcplvp hut Ghiang Yi said to the King, ''There was a tiger that 
was looking for animals for food and got hold of a fox. And the fox 
said," How dare you cat me? God of Heaven has made me the chief of 
the animal kingdom. If you cat me, you will be siiuuiig a^inst God. 
If you do not believe what I say, come along. I shall walk in fronts and 
you follow behind.* The tiger went along with the fox accordingly, 
and the animak fled at their approach. Tlic tiger not aware that 
the animals were not afraid of the fox, but oi himself. Now' Your Royal 
Highness has a territory of five thousand square !i and an army of a 
million soldiers, and you gave the entire pawer to Chao HsUU. Therefore 
tlic people of tile nortli arc afraid of his power vrhik they arc really 
afraid of die King's army, as the animals were afraid ol the tiger.'' 

—cuankuots’bh 

Gcmkimi ovcizomci lypicjSly Tjohl SJcx 
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THE CRANE AND THE CLAM 

Chao VTO g^ing lo iiivadc Yen. Su Tai wcni to speak to King Hud of 
Chao on Ytu"* bclulf. "'This morning,^ said Su Tai, “when 1 was 
coming on my way, t was passing [he Yi River, There 1 saw a clam 
sunning itself in the sim^ and a crane came along to peck ac its flesh, and 
the dm shui iu shell on the cranc^s btak righdy. The crane said, 
it doesn't rain to-day and doesn't rain lo-morrow there will be a dead 
claim" And the clatn also said, ‘Tf you can't get out tcMday and can't 
gei out lo-morrow, there will be a dead crane*" Neither of the two was 
willing to let gOj when a flshctrnian came up and caught them both. 
Now if yon go and attack Yen, the two comitriK wiB be locked in battle 
for a long time until the people of both countries are exhausted- I am 
afraid the strong Cli'in wUI be die fisliecmaa. You might think this over 

carefully ” "Good," said the King* and be gave up the idta. 
^^uANJtuors'ei 

THE BLIND MAN'S IDEA OF THE SUN 

There was a man bom blindf He liad never seen the sun and asked ab^ui 
IE of people who could sec. Someone lold him* "The sun's sliape is Ukc 
a brass tray/' The hhud man struck the brass tray and heard its sou^d. 
Later when he heard the sound of a bell, he thought it was the sun. 
Again someone told him, "The sunligh t is like that of a candle,and die 
bbnd man fell the candle, and thought that was the sun^s shape. Uter 
he felt a (big) key and thought it was a sun. The sun is quire dilTci^i^t 
from a bell or a keVi but the blmd man cannot teU their difTcrt^*^ 
because he has never seen the sim. The truth (Tao) is harder to sec th^n 
the sim^ and when people do not know it they arc cxacdy like the blind 
man. Even if you do your best to- explain by analogies and CTample^i 
still appears Eke the analogy of the brass tray and the candle. FrOffl 
what is said of the brass tray, one imagines a bell, and from wha^ ^ 
said about a candle* one imagines a key* In diis way, one gci$ 
further and further away from the truth. Those who speak about 'f^.o 
sometimes give it a name accordtog to what they happen to see,j^^ 
imagine what it is Like witbaut seeing k. These are mistakes in die e(P>n 

to understand T&c- 
—OT tuncpV 



Family Letters 

of a Chinese Poet 

INTRODUCTION 

The family tETTERS of Cheng Pandi'ko [a*d. -17(55) and the "Six 
Chapters of a Flaadiig Life” serve, [ thiiilc, brttcj: than anything else to 
show the kindly temper of the Chinese people and the typical zipiiic of 
Cliincse culture at its best^ though not idealized, but as it was actually 
lived In Chinj Au aEtcicnt proverb, quoted in Ttrulmt, says Do not 
btag about yoiirsclfj see how you wnffi &tnily letters. For it is in sudi 
&jtii]y letters char one's true chajacter com» out. The ^'SLk Chapters of 
a E^oadng LLfe^^ shows how a Chinese couple took failure; these family 
letters show how one scholar took sttQGess+ Beside the essential kindliness 
and spirit of democratic living, all calks of the politicil machinery and 
party cnachincs for democraric government pale into insigniEcancc. 
There has been a curious emphasis on politics wlicn we speak of demo^ 
cmcy, as if Congressmen made a republic, an assumpdon which b 
cotaUy unwarranted. This polidcil emphasis was repudiated by Coi^ 
fucius and the Chinese nation as a whole, long ago. [ have ehosen Cheng 
Panch^iao'^s family letters rarber than Tseng Kuo&n^s, because these are 
fewer in number. But the spirit revealed is the same in both. Tseng 
Kuofan^s Eunily letcen could fill two thousand-page volumcSi and it is 
interesdng co note chat Tseng Kuofan^ the greatest general and most 
honoured man of his time* whose letters deeply influence Chiang Kai-shek i 
constantly wrote borne to find out if his dauglner already had learned 
to make shoes and advise his *'mandariii** fiunily to raise vcgiccahles and 

hogs and pouluy. 
Cheng Paneb^iao was a disdngujsbed equally in |^etry, painting 

4^3 
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Md calligraphy, which is a rare airaimncnc. Id all th™ he achieved an 
inimitable style. He was spiffed at by the Conftician scholar^ which 
meaits be was great. His ideas were strictly Goiifutian^ bni he was 
*^iinusuaL" As an evidence of hU "unusualncss/* the story is recorded of 
how he arranged the marrage of his elder daughter. His daughter was 
of marriageable age and not yet engaged* He had a riicnd whom he 
greatly rc$pc^ed as a scholar^ and the Bread hati a son. One day, after 
supper, be sand to his daughter^ "(Tome aJong wtdi me* t will take you 
10 a good place. His daughter followed him to the rilcnd’^s place, when 
he sajd to her. Now you stay here and be a good dLaughict-in-law/*^ 
He itifncd round and left. He ivas also unusual in the sense that he was 
different from the Confudan Pccksmifr and could not stand ovcr-caxadon 
of the people. When he was magistrate in WcihsieHj Shantung, there was 
a year of bad harvest, and he pctidoucd the Governor for relief of the 
poor, which greatly angered the officiaL Thereupon he asked for sick 
leave and returned home. His poetry is distinguished by great feeling for 
the poor iind distressed, couched bi llie most homely term^P a^d if well 
translated, would give even a more vivid feeling of his great heart dian 
diese family letters. His paintings of bamboo and orchids were especially 
disdngiiishetL 

Id his pre&ce to his poems, he said that the book con’Esined all he 

wanted published. '"If after ray death, someone should republish it in 
my nainc and Lfidude in it the nousense I have written as <?hhgatiqds to 
friends or od social occasions, 1 shall be a ghost and itrikc ^ Mow's 
skiilL" 

There are only sixrccu letters altogether. I have omitted Letters IH, 
IV, [X, XI, Xn, tJie second postscript to XHl, and the fim P*^ of XVI, 
as bekg too difficult for the average readet to frilJow ti^ ^ critical 
opinions of Chinese authors and historical personalities. Th^ duiig> 
in the letters are those conceming treatment of servants' and pwr neigh¬ 
bours" children. They arc the last wetfd on cbaiiiy of spirit especially 
Letters XHI, XIV). 



Family Letters 

of a Chinese Poet 
ly Cieftg Patt^b'iao 

TransIakJ Un 

L TO BROTHER MO FROM TAOKUANG TEMPLE, 
HANGCHOW. WRITTEN IN 

TtiEiLE 13 NO ONE IN ti*E woRUj who h Qot a descendant of the Yellow 
Enipcror, and Yao and Shun. But lo-day some have imfommatcly 
become slaves, slave girls, cotucubincs and poor labourcis^ living in poverty 
and distress and unable to help tliemsclvci; it would be wrong lo assume 
that their ancestors were slaves, slave ghrls. concubines and pCN:>r labourers 
ui geueradous ago. Once they make up tlieir minds and are willing to 
work hard, some of them become rich and honoured in their own li& 
dmcp and others bcopine so in the ne^xc gencrarioin Is there such a thing 
as blood among kings, duk«, premiers and generals? ^ Some sdoas of 
former noble or well-known (amihes taunt others on tlicir birth and 
brag abour their previous genciationSp saying. Who is hci and yet he is 
high up? I am such and such a persDD:i and yet I am down and out. 
There b- no Justice in heaven or in the affiurs of man. Alas! they do 
not know that this h exactly the Justice of heaven and of human alTairs* 
Heaven rewards the good and punishes the liccnticrtisj it b in accords 
AnrfT with reason that he is good and therefore rewarded, and you are 
licentious and therefore poor. What is wron^ with that? For the way 
of Heaven goes in a cyHe. HU anccstons were poorp and now it is his 

CuocDt proverb : ii no in pmokti rad 
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turn to be rich and honoured; your ancstors were ridi and honoiucd, 
and now it h your turn to be poor. Again, what is wrong about rhatf 
This is the wav of heaven ajid also of human al&irs. 

After Ij your tbolish brother* became a government gtadtiate (ftrriitf di J, 
whenever I found in die old trunks at our home some deed of a slave 
sold inio our family in the fotmer gcncxadcuik J at once burned ii over 
the oil lamp. I did not even reCum it to the person concerned, for I 
felt ifl did, it would be an obvious act and inprease the man's embarrass¬ 
ment. Since 1 began to employ people, 1 have never required contracts^ 
[f we can get along witli the servant, we keep him*, and if not* we 
send him away. Why keep such 1 piece of paper to provide a pretext 
for our next gencratioiia 10 use ft as a claim or a means of exlordon? 
To act with nich a heart is to have consideration for ochen^ which 
b CO have coasiderarion for ourselves. If we try aiwa^ to obtain a 
legal hold, once we get inio the meshes of legalicy, we shall never be 
able to get out again. We shall only become poor more qmckly and 
disaster will follow immediacely. The posterity of such people will soon 
be involved in scaniliis and meet with unexpected disasifis-. You just 
look at the people of the world who arc shrewd at calculatJous; do they 
ever succeed in overcoming others by their slirewd calculMioiis? They 
arc only caJcubiing toward their owa ruin. What a pity I B.cmcjnbcr 

this, my younger brother. 

n. TO FOURTH BROTHER MO. WRITTEN WHILE 
READING AT CHIAOSHAN 

The world is Bled wjtli monks. But they are noi sent here Thibet, 
but are fathers and brothers of China who have no home 
who have coteted die faith. When we shave* we become 
when they let their lialr grow again, they become ourselv^' wobid 
be 3 mistake to look at them with auger, call them heretic 
them with hatred and disgust. From the dme Buddlia was bom in the 
reign of Empaor Chao of Chon * unol he passed away, risvec set 

fool on Ctiinesc soil. Eight hundred years latM, Emperor 
brought on all this trouble throiigh his wild fancies and drei™' ®^*ddha 
himscLf had no dung to do with it. Now instead of bbmit^ Emperor 
Hail Mingrir we are all blaming Buddha^ who is perfectly iruioccnt. 
Besides, sintx: Ts^angli (Han Yii) exposed the Buddbis^ doemnes, 

^ ia-5^ioaa p^e. Tbc a tuxL 
* J-O'. wben EuilUhiit moak roicbfd diLu 
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Confncuoism has come back into its own. and the BudtUiist ticlig;ion is 

gradually on ilw wane. The rulers have Allowed the Six Clastic; and 

four Books as the means of rrgularing family lift: and governing the 

rmpiie. To denoinice Buddhism at this lau hour would be as iiigatiing- 

Jess as chewing candle-wax, The niojib arc jinnets against Budcllia, 

They rob and kill and seek after women and are greedy and snobbish, 

for they have not followed die doctrines of purifying their hearts and 

<''rVing their original nature. The government graduates are also sinners 

against Confucius, for they arc neither kind nor wire, and devoid of 

courtesy or justice. They arc no longer oonecrtied with the keeping of 

the indeat daditLon and of Confucian teachings. The govcmnicni 

graduats Jove to abuse the monks and the monks love to abuse the 

govetnmeut gcaduates. The proverb says, * Tet each one rweep off the 

snow at his door-^step. and not interfere with the foost on the neighbour s 

roof" What do yon think of this? The idea has jtui occurred to me. and 

I am putting it down and sending it for you to read, I have also shown 

this to Monk Wuhmg and it gave him a good laugh. 

V. TO BROTHER MO. WRITTEN AT SHUANGFENGKO. 

CHIAOSHAN 

Ihetc is a cemetery lot at Hockkchtiang, which costs twelve ounces of 

silver. Father once wanted to buy it, but on accouni of a grave w'ithout 

an Owner there, which had to be retnoved, he said. AlasI How can 

one dig up another person’s g^ve to make room for one s own?^ Father 

therefore never did buy the lot. But if we don't buy it, someone ^ 

will, and that ownerless grave will be dug up. t am taking of wriifog 

to cousin Ho to find out wJiat has happened to it. If it's not yet sold. I 

shall send him twelve ounces of silver and buy it for burial ground for 

myself and my wife. We shall leave that grave imtouchcd as a place for 

bulEifoes to lie down, and set up an inscription in stone asking our 

posterity never to disturb that grave. Would this not be m accordance 

with out deceased father’s kindly thought and an improvemenc upon 

it? We shouldn't believe in gcotnincejs. if we always try to retain 

generosicy and eschew meanness of heart, even an unlucky grave will 

turn into good ground. There can be no doubt about this point. When 

our posterity visit our graves on the annual th'mgmm}! festival, they 

shall also offer sacrifices to tbai grave, with one chicken, a cup of wine, 

a bowl of rice and a hundred pacb {of hundred) of paper money, let 

giQ d&bHshnl rulcv JdOf 10* 17^4* 
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VT. TO BROTHER MO. WRITTEN ON A BOAT AT HUMAN 

If one other people, he himself beconra worthy of love; if one 
bates other people, he himself deserves hatrei The best point about (Su) 
Tungp o IS that he felt all his life that there was no bad man in this world* 
I, your foolish elder brother, have ail nay life criticized people without 
mincing words, but whenever someone has one good pomt or special 
ability^ or said one good word or done one go<^ dee^ I have never 
failed to praise it with all my heart. It is because 1 love people that 
whenever I have several thousand dollars, I must use it all. And when 
[ am in need of help, other people have often helped me. I always love 
criddsing people, pamculaily the govcmincttt graduate!^. But, come 
to tliuik about it, the trouble with the graduates is that they are so 
bound tip with themsedves. On the other h^md, if they were not so bound 
up witli themselves, they wouldn't be graduates. Bur I think it b unfair 
to endtize the graduates alone—who nowadayrs are not bo^tnd up with 
themselves? I am an old man now and living alone. I must watch out 
for this habit of mine. It b good to lo ve people, and a bad habit to 
criticize people, Su Tuugp'o suffered on account of diis habic/ And 
ociroinly a person like myself should be more careful then You must 
also ofEcn remind me of thb point, old brother. 

m TO BROTHER MO. FROM THE MAGISTRATE'S 
RESIDENCE AT FANHSlEN 

The fimily ccmeiory at Ch^ayiianssK belongs in common to the East 
Gate branch of our dan^ Because there was no other place, 1 buried, our 
parents there, and thanks to its power, I have become a For 
several yean now 1 have occupied an official post without ^7 mbhap, 
which means that Z have robh^ the ckn of its luck and mo^pbzed it 
all myscIE Can my heart feel at case? It is pidliil to see out relatives at 
Ease Gate catch fish and shrimps, working on their boats ai^'^ repairing 
nets, living in burs and eating dia£ and wheat gruel. They floadng 
heart, radidi and water-bamboo and boil them and if they' buck¬ 
wheat cakes to go along with diem, they consider them 
the young children fight for thetiL Whenevet I think of thc"^* ^ 
my eyes. When yon bring money from my salary home, should 

* Hf Wi| c^eikd CD a 5C3fitl>cm dfmict brcuue be could not bdp m^kkicr fun Andiib 
who wia in power. ' 

* Oa* wbo pKHcd fttttcsafiiHy the uautaul mfninaaonc i^uivakaE la a 
but much lUQf^ highly hofutuied. 
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dismbucc It fmm house lo home. Although the six Emilies at the South 
Gate» the eighteen families at Chuhueiigchiaiig and the lone family at 
Hsiat'ien arc more distant celadres, they axe of the same blood, and 
should be given something also. Where is youug gtanduDcie Chhlin? 
Such an orphan without parent to depend upon is often hullled by die 
people of die ^ullage. You should find out where he is and comfort him. 
All relatives in the four getieradous counting from our grcaC'^grandrather 
should be given each rwo dollars^ and it will be easier bter for 11s to 
get along with them. Hsu Tsungyu and Ln Poji arc uiy college friendst 
and we used to go about daily togicthei. I still remember discussing 
ancient literatures svith them in an old temple deep into die nighr with 
the falling leaves Hying about^ Sometimes we sai on the stone lions and 
discussed ancient warfiire and ail topics in die innvcrse. They have been 
unfortunate, and must also be given a sime of my money lor old friend-^ 
ship^s sake. People usually ehinh a great deal of their own writings and 
scholarship and believe tbar getting degrees is an easy matter for them, 
but do not realize it is all due to luck. Suppose [ should happen to be 
still unsuccessful in the examinations, to whom could [ complain? This 
is djercfoTC not something to make one conceited toward hiends. The 
ptindpal diuig is to cement goodwill among relatives and meniben 
of che clan and remember old fiicnds^ for the rcst^ you can do what yon 
think fit in die way of helping the neighbeurs and people of the village. 
Spend it all; I shall spare the detaiU. 

Vin. SECOND LETTER TO BROTflER MO, FROM THE 
MAGISTRATE'S RESIDENCE AT FANHSIEN 

The home you bought is well enclosed and indeed suitable for residence, 
cccepc that 1 feel the courtyard is too small, and when you Look at the 
iky, it is not big enough. With my unfciierc<i narurc, I do not like it. 
Only a hundred steps north from this house there is the Parrot Bridge^ 
and another thirty steps from the Bridge is the Plum Tower* with vacant 
spaces ail around. When I was drinking in this tower in my young days 
[ used to look out and see the willow hanks and the litde wooden brid^ 
with decrepit huts and wild flowers against a background of old dry 
walls* and was quite &sdnatcd by 11 If you could get flfry thousand 
cash, you csuld buy a big lor for me ro build a cottage there for my old 
days. My plan is to bmld an carthem house with courtyarrk and plant 
bamboos and flowers and trees around. There will be a pebble tvalk 
leading from che gate to che house door. There will be two rooms* one 
for the parlour, and the othci for study^ where I can keep books, paintings. 
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brushes, ttik-dabs, whie^kcttlc and tea service, and where f can discoa 
litenturc and write poetry with some good friends and the youn^ 
genciarion. B^jjid this will be the &inily living rooms, with three main 
rooms, two kitchens and otic room for servants. Altogether there will 
be eight rooms, aU covered wi^ a liay-thatch. and I siiaU be quite con^ 
Kiu:. EMly in the morning before stmiise, I shall be able to see the red 
glow ^ moraing clouds over the Eastern Sea,* atid at sunset, the sun 
will shine from behind the trees. When one sc^ds upon a high pbec 
in the courtyard, one can already see the hare and water and the bridge 
in the distance, and when giving a party at night, people outside will 
be iblc lo sec our lights across the walL It will be only thirty steps ro 
your house on the south, and will be separated &om the litde garden 
only by a small creek. So it is quite ideal. 

Some^may say. It will be indeed comfoftablc, but dicre may be 
thievo." They do not know that thieves a« but poor people. 1 would 
open die and invite diem to come In, and with them what 
dicy Would like to share svith me. They can cake away whatever they 
like, and if really nothing will side them, they can take aw^y the great 
Wang Hsiendiihs antique carpet and pawn it for a hundred cash to 

mret their immediate needs. Please, nvy younger brother, bear this In 
mind, for this is your stupid brother’s provision for spending a happy 
old age. I wonder whether 1 can have what 1 so daire. 

X. FOURTH LETTER TO BROTHER MO, FRC^M THE 
MAGISTRATE'S RESIDENCE AT FANHSIEN 

I received a letter from home on the twetity-dxch of the ct’itb month, 
and was delighted to Icam that wc got twenty^five bushels 
from the new fields at the autumn harvest. From now on I on aflbrd 
to be a frnner during the remainder of my days. Wc must ^1 sorts 
of tilings made—mortars, grmding-.stones, sieves, bamboo hig and 
small brooms and rice measures of all kinds. The women o^ ^ fiunily 
shall lead the maids in housework and all leam to pound shake 
grains and work with their hands and feet. It will give an ari^^phew of 
living on land and bringing up children there. On a cold, icj' when 
poor idatiyes come to our door, first give diem a big bowl (hoded) 
coasted rice, which, helped out with a small dish of pickl^ fihigcr, is 
the best means of warming up the aged and ihe poor. In Ifirare 
days we can eat ekes of broken rice and cook "muddle and 
cat it linking our head into the bowl held betweai the On a 

' Cbeog's ludve plasE ii Hintua. to £>om FvkiiB, utt 
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fro5ty or niowv mamiogp this the %viiolc body warnL Alas! I hope 
m bo 1 Girmer until the end of my days! 

1 think the best class of people in the world are the Ikmicrs. Scholars 
should be considered the last of rlic four classes.^ The most wcU-io-do 
fiirmeri have a hundred mu (abouE sixteen acres), the secoud scixiicy 
of eight)' mu, 2nd the next fifty or sixty mu. They all toil and bfour co 
feed the rest of die world. Were it not for the fiirmcrs^ wc should all 
starve^ We schobrs are conddexed one class higher than the farmers 
because wc are supposed to be good sons at home and councous abroad, 
and mainuiii the andent tradidon of culture; in case of success, wc cm 
serve and benefit the people* and in case of failure^ wc can cultivate our 
penoEial lives as an example to the world. But thb is no longer true. 
As soon as a person cakes a book in bmd, be is thiukkig of how to pass 
the examinations and become a chiijen or chinshih^ how to become an 
oSidal and get rich and build fine houses and buy large property + It b 
all wrong from the very start, and the fiirtlicr one goes, the more wicked 
one bcoonies. lit will all come to a had end. Those who are not successful 
at the examinariQns are sdli worse; they prey upon the people of die 
village, with a small head and thievish eyes. True, there are many who 
hold firm to thdr principles^ and there are everywhere some who set 
the highest standards for rhemselves. But the good sulfcr on account of 
the bad, vitb the result that wc have to shut up* The moment we open 
our mouilis, people will say, “AU you schdars know how co talk. As 
soon as you become o£daJs, you will not be saying the same things.** 
That is why we have to keep (juict accept the insults. 

The artisns make tools and turn cfaciri to good use, while the business 
men make possible the exchange of goods. They arc all of some use to 
the people^ while the sdiolais alone are a great nuisance to them. 
One should not be surprised to find them considered the lowest of 
the four classes of people, and I doubt that they arr enrided to 
even thti- 

1 have always thought the most of the formeix Tlie new teiuinti 
should be treated with courtesy. They should call us ^Hiosts” and we 
should call them "guests/*' The host-and-guest cdadonshjp is tcdprociL 
What reason b there to suppose tliac we are higher than they? Wc must 
be couTKoEifi to them and love them. If they uk for help, hdp them, and 
if they cannot repay, make it easy for chenu Et has seemed ludicrous to 
me that all the Tang poets who wrote poems about the Cowherd and 
the Spinning Maid described only the parting of die lovers and lost 
sight of the original meaning of that names. For the Spinning Nlaid 

^Chag here ALveiia iht Eiaditiaul Odme cimifiiMjgi ii bi iihc ibUtiwiiig 
utimu boSBCK 
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Tcniiiub 11$ where our dnss comes from, and the Cowherd temuids us 
where our food cornea firomi Ehereforc they arc the niost honoured among 
the stars of Heaven. If Heaven diinbs a great deal of theni, shall nran 
look down upon them? The hard-working farmers who toil to give us 
the of living may be said to have followed the cxauipk of these 

stars. 

The women of our town cannot weave coarse silk or cotton, but they 
can still cook and sew and do their part nobly. Recently many listen to 
the drum-stories or play at cards. The jnauiwts arc becoming loose and 

should be corrected^ 
Although we have three hundred /rsu of laud, tlicy are mortgaged 

property and cannot be depended upon. Hereafter wc should buy two 
hundred mu, so that we brothers shall have mch one hundred nwf, which 
is in accordance with the andent teaching that each farmer was to receive 
a hundred m«. More than that will be robbery of other people's property 
and a crime. There arc many people in this world who have no land, 
and who arc wc dial wc should be so g;rcedy? Where shall the poor ones 
be forced to go? U may be aigucd diat there arc plenty of people whose 
lands stretch for miles in thousands of mu, and what can We do about 
tr? The reply bn “bet others attend to their a£urs, whde We aitcnJ to 
ours. When good customs prevail, unite around the King in hannony. 
When the customs dcgcneraic, abstain from svalkhig in evil company. 

Let this be the &mily uaditiHsn ol Panch'iao, 

Xm. SECOND LETTER TO BROTHER MO FRt^M THE 
MAGISTRATE'S RESIDENCE AT WEJHSIEH 

My only son was born to me in my fifty-second year. Of 1 love 
him, but tlicrc is a correct way of loving one’s children. in games. 

he should be taught to show die heart of mercy and 
avoid cruelty. Wiiai I hate most is to have caged birds; we 
while they arc shut up in prison. What jusdfication is tliere 
(^titled to thwart the insdnets of aniinals to please our o’*™ nature? 

As for tying up a dtagon-fiy by the hair or rying a crab wit*! » 
string, it affords the children some fun oiJy for a little wliil^' **^“1 
the li^c thing is dead. Now nature creates all tlimgs and not*^^ them 
all. Even an ant or an insect comes from the combination 
the yin and yitng and the five elements. God also loves thei’'^ tleariy in 
Lis heart, and wc who arc supposed to be the crown of aU exca®™ cannot 
even sympothiac with God’s heart. How ilien is the animal i/®tld going 

to have a place of refuge? Snakes and centipedes, tigers, 
wolves arc most dangerous animals. But since Heaven has 
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M dicm, whit right hivic wc ro okc their lives? if they wete all meant 
to be killed, then why in the first place did Heaven give them life? All 
we cm do is to drive them &r away so that they shall not harm os. What 
wrong has the spider committed by spuuiing its web? Some kill them 
without mercy on tlie fairy-tale that they curse the moon or that they 
may make the walls crumble down. On what authority is such a state¬ 
ment based, by which we kill animals' lives? Will this do? Will this do? 
As [ am away from home, you should watch over my son. Develop his 
heart of kindness and stop his cruelties. Don't spare him because he ts 
your nephew, and not your son. The children of our servants arc also a 
part of human kmd. We should be equally kind to them and should 
not permit our children to bully them. When there arc fish or eatables, 
wc most also share them with their childien and see them happy and 
jump about. If our own children are eadng and let the servants’ children 
stand far away looking on, their parents will see it and, while pitying 
them and being unable to help them, will shout to them to go away. Is 
this not heart-rending for the parents? Now to be a scholar and be a 
college graduate or a doctor is a small thing; the important chbg is to 
be reasonable and be a good man. Read thb to sister-in4aw Kuo and 
sister-in-law Jao and let them know that thcfc is a pioper and an 

improper way of loving their children. 
Postscript. Regarding what I have just said about not keeping birds in 

cages, I must sav that I always love birds, bur that there is a proper way 
of doing it. One who loves birds should plant trees, so that the house 
shall be surrounded with hundreds of shady branches and be a country 
and a home for birds. Thus, at dawn, when wc wake up &om sleep and 
are still tossing about in bed, wc hear a chorus of chirping voices like 
a celestial harmony. And when we get up and are putting on our gowns 
or washing our faces or gargling our mouths or sipping the morning 
tea, Wc sec their gorgeous plumes flitting about. Before wc have rime to 
look at one, we are attracted by another. This is a pleasure that hr 
exceeds that of kcqibg one bird in a cage. Generally the enjo3miciit 
of life should come from a view regarding the uitivciw as a park, and 
the rivers and streams as a pond, so that all beings can live in accordance 
with their nature. Great indeed is such happiness! How shall the keeping 
of a bird in a cage or a fish in a jar be compared with it iu generosity 

of spirit and m kindness? 

XIV. THIRD LETTER TO BROTHER MO FROM WEIHSIEN 

The wealthy femilics usually do their best to secure the best teacher 
for their children, but the successful scholars usually come &om die poor 
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cMdrcn who arc invited to study at tlieir school^ and not from didr 
own children. In ^ few ycats* the wcaldiy families go down; some 
de^KTod upon others for a living; some become beggars, and some arc 
barely able co carry on widiout fear of want, but are illiterate^ Somo 
times ODC our of a btmdiicd sueb rich diildrai will betiiome a successful 
scholar, but his writings will lack depth and true fedings, die title to 
immortaliry. h k not true therefore that wealth can nuke a man 

stupid and poverty can strengthoi a mail's ambidon and enlighten his 

mind? 
Although I am a humbk ofGcial, my son may be already considered 

bdr of an official fimily. 1 do not know whether he will make good or 
fiul, but if the children who arc studying with him in our home am 

become succesful, I shall be quite happy and contented. We should be 
mosr carefid in regard to his reJatioaships with his teacher and school¬ 
mates. My son is only sijt and is the youngest at schooL The ddea among 
his schoolmaies should be addressed as iwenshaig^ and the ncic eldest 
should be addressed as "dder brothers*" He should not be permitted to 
call them directly by their naints. We have pleoty of writutg bmih and 
ink and paper at our borne and should distribute them to the school 
children. T have often observed how a son of a poor widow tried for 
ten dap to get money for buying writing paper to make a wrttmg pad 
and f^edn We should keep an eye on sti^ a boy and gi^ k to him 
tmintentionally. And when ic rains, and a poor bov is no^ to go 
home^ we should ask him to stay for supper, and at dude him 
home with an old pair of shoes. His parents love hiuL, and though they 
may not be able to make good dodics for him, ihey generally provide a 

good pair of shoes and socks for him to come to s^ool. 
gets wet with mud, it will be difficult foe them to get anotl^ 

It is difficult to get a good teacher, but it is mare importri^t respert 
him One should be carcfiil in selecting a teacher fot the school* but 
once he is chosen* he must be treated with due respect an<^ found 
Emit with. Once in officialdom;, ii is impossible for us co stay ^ tome to 
coach the children- The reacher one invites is usually Just a b^^^ sdiolar 
of the villager but by no means a famous writer, ft b ca^ 
sccredy at bb mbtakes or openly point out hb errors. The 
become ill at ease and will not be able to devote his mind teaching, 
while die pupils will lose respect for him and not work ^ 
lessons, Tlib would be a matter of regret. It would be better to 
make use of what the teacher ctccIs m and make the pupi^* by 
it. ff he is really not qualificdf we shotdd wait dll the nc/^ 
employ another teacher, but meanwhile there should he no decrease m 

our oiurtefy toward hi^ 
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XV, FOURTH LETTER TO BROTHER MO FROM 
WEIHSIEN 

Whdn a maxi gots to $chdol, ht caitnot be certain ihat he will become 
an nrfjHal fiuE whether he becomes an ofEdaE or nor^ he should noc 
Forget the true object of study. If one tuls m the cxjmiaadDn$^ the 
knowledge gained still renuuns hh own and it should not be regarded 
as a losing mvesnuent, L for instance^ have become successful and am 
reputed to have a good knowledge of hooks. But when 1 ask rnysdl^ 
1 cannot say how many books I have really absorbed into my Iicait. 
All we do lUEuaJly is to borrow from one book and adapt from others* 
thus gaining a reputadon by cheating. The scholars owe a debt to the 
books* while the books owe nothing to them. 

Formerly someone asked Shen Cliins^e what to do to avoid povcjty+ 
and his reply to read books- The mm thought Shcn\ advice was 
impracticalp but it is praedcaL A man loses his character by milting 
about and attending to worthless afrairs and in tbc cud gains nothing. 
It would be better for him to wander about in the land ol books and 
history, without any object of seeking benefit, but suddenly coming upon 
some troth before his Very eyes. Who believes tn this advice vAH become 
successful and who does not will remain poor. It all depends on whether 
one has the wit to rcaJiae it and whether he has pcrsisteuce. 

XVL FIFTH LETTER TO BROTHER MO FROM THE 
MAGISTRATE'S RESIDENCE AT WEIHSIEN 

Calligraphy and pain dug arc considlefed fine artSi^ but arc also \mlg3Lr 
occupations. Is it nut a vulgar thing for a man who cannot do some 
service to the cotiotry and improve the life of die people to occupy 
himself with pen and ink for the amusejnent of otlser people? It was 
harmless for Su Tungp'o who cook the entire imivcrse into his heart to 
paint a tree or a roA with a dry brush. But Wang Mochieh (Wang 
Wd) and Chao Tse-ang (Mengfu) were merdy two painters m the 
ntrtf^ of T'ang and Sung. It you examine their poetry and prose, you 
%vill not find a single line that has to do with the welfrre of the people^ 
Place these two persons among Fang (Hsuanling), Tu (Juhweij^ Vao 
{Ts*ting) and Sung (Ching), and among Han (Ct*i), Fan (Chungyen)* 
Fu (Pi) and Ouyang (Hsiu},* and whor will they be? The talents of 

■ The lim fcjcr ira ftoeMl naiiiiHcn oT Tug 6xa art hjsow minifliTi 
o£ iimag.. 
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protfg^s of officials^ bQmcs and die stills of friends of ItUucc axe good 
only fiot trimming dowers, btiildiiig pavilions and tcmceSp and examining 
curias and easting tea. They are worthy to give ordm to die doomien 
and butlcrSp bur what arc they? Your stupid brother bad no profession 
in youth, achieved nothing in middle age and live* in poverty in old age, 
1 have therefore been forced to cam a living by my writing bnish., but 
in reality it may be regarded a shame and a disgrace. 1 hope you will 
have some higher ambition and nor hii into my footsteps. The ancient 
people said of Cbuko Liang that he was ^^indecd a frmous scholar*” 
which means that the tenn ^^&moiis scholar^' could be applied worthily 
only to him- Now die dry i& full of painters and writers of calligraphy 
who are called * ^famous scholars.'^ Would this not make Cho Liang's 
checks bum and rum the high-minded ones^ toech ooiA {make them 
niccr)I 



The Epigrams of Lusin 

INTRODUCTION 

It n DiFHttnT to dbcuss or cvalu:atc a contcmpomy writer wbo died 
only id 1936. But it is still more difficult 1:0 talt of God^ and Lumi is 
God to the leftist writen of China co4ay. Whcdier he will be pleased 
with that position or noit d his spirit is cDnscious, is not such a simple 
qucsdon to one who is acquainted with the highly complicated ijivolu- 
dons of Lusin's ideas- Any way, In one of his epigrams he says* By the 
CUM a great man becomes fosaluted and is worshipped as greiti he is 
already a puppet,’* 1 suppose it b quite haruJess to discuss a Chinese god 
In the English language which be docs not understaud. The reason for 
mduding a short sdecdon &om Lusin in this anthology of the wisdom 
of China ii obvious: be is one of the most bidng saiirbta of Chinese 
culture, and even such a shon sciecdon will show the mood and temper 
of modcni Ch^Ti^p specially that of young China in regard to its anoenr 
culture. Behind some of his short epigrams one gets a glimpse of the 
gigantic spliicual and mental turmoil of a China in revolt against the 
past- Lusm represents the Literanirc of Revolt But ihb b iu itself a 

sign of life. 
In the following selecdon. I have drawn less ftom Iiis diiea views on 

proletarian literature and class war&rc, which arc quite famibar to 
Western students of the id^s ol Soviet Russia, and have concejitratod 
more upou his cpigraiiis on lUe as epigrams- Ir must not be forgotten 
altrt chat the charm he has cast upon hb readers is due to hb style and his 
bitter sarcasm and occasional wic^ while as a leader of the theory of 
proletarian literature^ bb views of ancicot Chumsc ctdiure, his conrinua] 
cry of revolt and hb strictly Marxian view of die function of Ikeranire 
are eagerly and uncritimlly accepted as the Bible^ That his views of 
China's cuhure seem shallow and unsound* e^Midally after the five 
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yean of war which have opened the eyes of die leftists themsclws to the 
inner sttcngih of Chun's andeut ideals, and that a radical young China 
is ss tUing to take Losin’s word for it when he disccmiagcs thcni 6om 
touching andent boob by calling them pohon, must be taken as necessary 
pliflses of the age of revolt. Bchincl it one sees a hcaitrenduig spirit of 
repentance and, best of all, an unguesticmahlc ical for reform. After 
all, China was a little too placid and lethargic in aca-pdng the modem 
svorld. For that reason he directed his full Tcnom ar those who would 
preserve China's national heritage, because, as seen in actual dfcum- 
scanoes, it is these people who stand in the way of reform. But the war 
and the migtatiou inland ate teaching young China about ancient 
china in a way that "cridcs” and “sadrists” cannot. Foe the itrcngth 
of China’s sound peasantry b indisputably the sireagth of Confbaan 

morals. 
Lusin is a warrior more than a "literary man. ” It always seems to me 

that he was happiest when he saw or imagined his face bnused and 
groggy. And it is his uncompromising, challenging, Bghting spirit that 
so charms his rcadicis, for the public always loves a good hjthter. When, 
teadimg in the Amoy University, he once saw a pig rubbing b back 
against a tree assodared svith love and romance, and he could not help 
stooping down to fight the pig, A friend asked him why h^ did so, and 
he would not explain. The following is both characteristic of his style 

and hb spirit! 
”f am sometimes aware that I am wicked. For inscance, T sC^P drinking 

and take cod-liver oil to lengthen my life, not entirely for ^f 
those who love me, but ptineipally because of those who are euemio 
^so that some regret may remain in their too pctfcct worl3-. - ■ I «ill 
mead to live in this society, for a reason chat I have often announced, 
and that is, purposely to make the so-^slled gentlemen unfonitotiablc 
for a few more days. So 1 still purposely leave a few pieces of armour on 
my body and stand erect to give iem some regret in thdr world, until 

I am w^ed and tired, and then I will go away." 
Tills is typical of his style: 
"There are two kinds of difficuli crises in a man’s life. ^ 

you come to a cross-road. According to Motse, one ought t® 
turn back. But I would neither weep nor itim back, but wd*dd first sit 
down at the cross-road for a little rest or a little nap, and th™ rhoose a 

rcbtivtly better road to travek If I come across a fool, pcf^P= * 
rob him of his food to stop ray hunger, but will not ask him 
because I know be cannot tell me. If I should meet a tiger, I climb 
up a tret, and come down only after he could not stand his and 
had gone away. If he didn't go away, I would rather die of 
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lop of the tree, and moreover be myself to a bough so ihac He shall aot 
have the pleasttrc of caciug even my dead body. But if [Here is no tree, 
what then? 1 will offer myself lo him and invite him to cat me, but muse 
bite a morsel off'him first The second Idnd of crisii is when yon come to 
an extremity. It is said that Yiian Tsi also wept and turned back on his 
way, as Moise advised on coming to a cross-road. One most still go 
on and make one’s way by cutting through the brambles and undeiv 
growths. But I have never yet come to a place where there is no road, 
but all brambles. I do not know wbetber tbete is such a thing as an 

extremity, or merely that I have not come across one. 
“Lusin” is his pen name, his teal name being Chou Shujd. It is 

because he is more a warrior than a literary man that in reading his 
writings, one continually smells blood, gimpowdcr, and sweat and tears. 
As was wJd of Hcimicb Heine, his cofOn should be laid, not with a 
pen, but with a sword. The structure tjf his ideas is fairly stmplet all 
ihar belongs to China’s ancient culture is putrid and poisonous, and a^ 
that Lunacharsky says about literature is perfect. He advises Cluna s 
young men to 'read few, or absolutely no, Chinese books, hut 
foreign books”; he compared Chinese aadent books to "poison" or 
“arscmc" and says the reading of them makes him sleepy; he says 
“although there is a strain of teaching in andent books for taking up 
responsibility toward sodety, but mosdy it is the optimism of rxirpses; 
while although there is a strain of cynicism and decadence in fbrcigti bwks, 
it is the cynicism anddetadcnceofhving men. He advocated the abobtion 
of Chinese writing, believes in the "Europeankadon of Chinese syntax" 

and is for infitation of foreign gtammar. He urges the young men to 
worship Darwin and Ibsen tather iban Confiidus and Kuan Yu. and 
sacrifice to Apollo rather than to the God of Pestilence. These ideas are 
incredibly naive and hardly show a sense of discernment dthcr of the 
East or of the West. They arc taken very seiiously. and it is a tine &« 
that "leftist professors” advise China's ytiung men not to read Chinese 
andent works, though they themselves read them on the sly to impiwe 

ilirir style, like pharmacists who are qualified to handle Tn^ 
self-deccptioa is going on to-day. But China needed a man like Lusm 
to wake the millions up from the self-CompWncy and lethargy and 
accumubted inertia of four thousand years. Perhaps China needs 5^ 
more Lusins, But the young China that listens to Lusin and accepts his 
ideas is 1 China no longer self-complacent, but humble md anxious to 
learn from the West, and humiliry is the beginnirg of wisdom. 
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TrMsJafed ^ Lin Yufang 

T Those who were in fanner regimes wish fo restore the 
andent cultut?; those who sre ofSd^ now' w'bli to die status 
quo; and those who are not yec officials cry for reform. 

2 "When you talk svltli famous sdiokrs^ the best tiling i* pretend 
that occasionally you do not qniic understand them^ if yc^u ondersujidl 
too Uttlci you wiQ be despised; if you understand too will 
be disliked; if you just fail occasLcaally to understand theni^ you wiE 

suit each other vety wclL 
3 Do not guard yourself against those who call themselves tliievest 

for when you find out the opposite^ tliey turn om to gentlemen^ 
Guard yourself against those who call themselves gentlcnicu^ when 
you discover the opposite, they tutu out to ht thieves, 

4 The man who is hated by die man you hate b a gooJ persoiu 
3 Jesus $aid that it is easier for a camel to go through ^ needle's 

eye than for a rich man to enter into die kmgdoin of Gotf^ he had 
to go through Gethsemane. Now the rich men of the icc wor- 
ihipping Jesus, and it is the poor who are going through 

6 The bourgeosie love to hear scandals^ particularly about 
persons they know. 

7 In the war between the so-cahed celestial spirits au4 devils, 
both are fighdiig not for the control of heaven, but for tt^ coatrol of 
hell. Therefore ktespecrive of who wins, bell still remains 

5 I tlimk it is difficult to say whether the-fc b such a d^”^ ^ hope 
or noL Hope ii like a road in the country; there was never ^ hut 
when many people walk on it, the road comes into cristeif^ 

0 The so-talled "peace*^ is an intcr\'al between wars. 
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10 One who knowi many subjects u Ikbli: tc> be skalloWk one wbo 
knows onty ont stibjecc h ipc to Ik: perverse. 

t i A woman Im a maternal iiutijict and a childish insdncCp but nee 

tbe insdnet of a wife. Her wife-uisdiKt is a combination of her maternal 

and Lnstinct3+ 

12 A bee giv'cs a sbitg and losc$ its life; a satirist gives a sting atid 

preserves hb. 

11 [ tised to think that a man was sentenced to death or imprisonment 

because he was guilry; now 1 know chac be is Ibund guilty because he 

b disliked. 

14 I have hated too many dungs in this sodery and ought to be hated 

by others rtiysclf Thb gives me a feeling of living in a human world. 

13 There was a riifiiait ia Tiencsm during the Boxer trouble who 

always demanded two dollars for carrying a personas luggage. Bven if 

the luggage was very bght, he said he wanted two dollars. Even if the 

distance was very smallp he still wanted two tblkis. Even if the person 

didn^ want him to carry the luggage at alh he stiU wanted cwo dollars. 

The ruffian^s conduct was execrable^ but hb insisteDt spirit was admirable. 

The same may be applied to demanding women's rights* if one sap to 

you, 'Thb is ootmoded,” your answer b ”1 want wometi's rights'" If 

me says to you^ 'Thb b unworthy of jouJ'* yoxir answer still b, “I 

want women's rights.” If one sap to yoUp *T>on"c be so anxious. Every¬ 

thing will be well when the economic sptem b changed,*' your answer 

still should he* **l want women's rights." 

16 Chinese people love cotnprombe. If you say to themp **This room 

is too dark* we musE have a window madCp*^ they will all oppose yon, 

Bue if you say, "Let's take off die roof/* cbey will compromise with you 

and say "Let^s have a window/' 

17 The Chinese people worship the malign splritSp like the God of 

Pestilence and the God of Fire, and bully the honest gods, like the God 

of the Earth and the God of the KiEchen. They do the same with their 

emperors. 
15 China b like a room with invisible walls. You are liable to knock 

your head against someiltmg* The man who b willing to fight these 

walls and bump hb head without minding pam wins. 

19 I often think ihat we oughi to apply the new law to the new and 

the old law to the old. Wlien old offidals of the hianchu Dynasty commit 

a crime, we ought to flog their bottoms- 
so The Chinese euliure b the culture of serving one^s masters* 

achieved at the cost of the misery of mulritudes. Those who praise 

Chinese culture* whether they be Chin^ or foreigners* assume that 

they belong to the rubng ckss. 
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ai People hate Bu^Mibt monks and hum, Mohsiinmcdans and 
Christians, bnt no one hates a Taoist, To understand the tcasou for this 
h to imderstaiid half of China. 

2.2 There is a favourite way with those who know old literature. 
'When a tie w idea b inctoduoed, they cal! it ^Tiercsy" and must bend all 
their efforts to destroy it. When thai new idea, after hard struggle, has 
won a place for itself, they then discover that ^*it^s same thing as what 
was taught by Confndus." They object to ail imported thidgs, saying 
that this is "to convert Chinese into barbarian^" but when die barbarians 
become rulers of China, they discover these *T>arbanans^* are also 
descendants of die Yellow Emperor. 

23 The Chinese have only two names for foreign incest one is 
■'foreign races/' the otliicr is "Your Majesty,” 

24 when the Clunr^ arc in pqwcTt and see that others cannot do 
anything to diem . , . they arc autocrats and have no tist: for niodefa^ 
don* when they begin to talk of ^'moderation/" they know they have 
to be moderate; and when they arc out of luck^ diai they Ijegin to speak 
of "&te/" They would be codtented even with being slaves and find 
themselves in perfect harmony w^di the universe. 

25 Who says that the Chinese do not change? When n^w things arc 
introdtieed, they ivanc to rgecc dicing hut when they begin to see that 
thete is something in them, they begin to change. But they do not 
change by adapting themselves to the new things, but by adapting the 
new things to themselves. 

26 Buddhism was once fought against in China. when the 
(Sung) philosophers of reason began to talk of eoiatemplaric^Ti and monks 
learned to write pom)% then die rime was ripe for the JbcDvery that 
"the three reUgions come from the same source.” 

27 A friend of mine has said, 'The question is not wh^^dier we can 
preserve our national heritage^ but whether the national heritage can 
preserve us.” To preserve ourselves is the first thing. Th^ quemon is 
whedicr it has or has not the power to preserve us, and n^^ whether it 
is "national heritage.” 

aS I think oui immediate needs at present arc the things: 
first, sclf-prcscrvadon, second, food and dothing^ and third, 
Anything which stands in the way of these three tilings ought to be 
ruthlessly trampled down—be it man or ghost, or the Thic’'^ Scripts and 
Five Canons, or the "Hundred Sung" or ‘Thousand Yiia”" edirioni^* 
be it the astrolabe or the Divmarion Chan;^ the golden or Jade 
Buddha, or frinily secrets for medidos or pills made by sed^ procesou 

^ N^TTiei of rwo rajncHiA coElcciiofii of m >ediom 
' Both mendooed bi the B^k of Hkiwy. 
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29 Rather than wqnhip Confucius mi Kuan Kimg^ one should 
woninp Darwin and tbseiL Rather chan Sacrifice to the God of PestUence 
and che five Classes of Spirits, one shouJd vvorship Apollo.^ 

3 0 The greatest and mosc enduring art of China is that of men acting 
the role of women on the stage., . , The best part about men acting as 
women is that the men in tie audience see the men are acting as women^ 
and the women in the andictLire see that tic women are being acted by 

menu. 
31 Both calking and wriciiig are the sgiu of chose who have fuled. 

Those who arc engaged in fighting ihe evil force; have no tune; for these, 

and those who are successful keep quiet. 
32 We have hereafter only two roads to choose: one is to embrace 

the anciciii literature and die, the other is to forsake the ancient litcratute 

and Uve. 
33 Immaturity need not be ashamed before maturity just as a child 

need not be aihamed before an old man. This is cruc of wri ting; a young 
writer need not be ashamed of his iounatuniy, for if his persopjity is 
not thwarted, he will grow and mature in time, while there U no hope 

for senility and decay, 
great Judge of man’s soul is at the same ttinc its defoedant. 

The judge on hb bench ommeiates the crimes the sod has oommitted 
while the defendant tries his best to paint a picture of its good points. 
Tlie judgp exposes the dirt in his souL while the defendant reveals the 
beauty among its dirt. In this way, the depths of the human sod can be 

revealed. 
35 The liroatuic of former days is like watching a fire from across 

the water; in proent-day literature, the author himself is being scorched 
by the 6re and he is bound to fed it deeply, and when he begins to feel 

it deeply, he is bound to take part in the sodal sinigglc. 

‘Tha has imtified the Wilriosn itu' the Ammcjn bUf B better than [he CWm* bil« tod 
(be Ado^hi hKnM if better thm die Otineje mMCI. towi b*W pripdpjJly Japmeie 

ind Gennngn^, 



One Hundred Proverbs 

INTRODUCTION 

The roiioTjnNG couecuon up peo^ehbs is taken from a chap dmon 

of a popular' book of gators, riddles, jokes, verse oddi ties and anec¬ 

dotes, by an anonymous atnbor so undistinguished that its dgtutures 

axe at once disarming. It is called "A Night's Talk," written by "Mr. 

Tut-Tut! and revised by "Mr, Pfui-Pfiiil" Prom tntcmaJ evidence, it 

appars to have been written in the seventeenth century, 

A word about the mord elevation of this Mr, Tut-Tuf is therefore 
necessary. Mr. Tul-Tut merely inheriietf a tradicion of folk and liccrary 
w^isdom and^ like Benjamin Franklin^ wrote jotne cxtr^nidy good 
proverbs himself Back of these proverbs are all the subtlety md depth 
of Laotse^ the commonsense of Cbnfudus* the practical shfi^^dness of 
Han Fei, the hard cynicistd of Yang Chn^ the super-mimtlinr breadch 
of a Buddhist monk and the tender sensualism of a chtficsc poet, 
blended together in spirit so that they represem China s wisdom of the 
ages. They seem to let us look ac life chrougli the window of a Chinese 
scholar's hut. For the Chinese liremture of the earliest rime^ started out 
with an amazing fondness for moralmtioni ^w'itnc$s Jsttdiuim and 

and through the ccaturieSp every schoUr content 
to note down a moral tmdi, or give ii a new estpression, no matter how 
often [hat truth had been observed before. In one sense, ChinP^e literature 
b strewn with proverbs and moral maxirtu. Then, especially beginning 
with the Sung Dynasty, quite a few writers began consdodsly to write 
books of maxims and observations on human nature and human lift 
Deepened by the Buddha outlook and refined by T^F P^tryi 
riicse maxims soon assumed a special form and delicacy of c^epression^ 
with aJl the subtleties of poetic diction. In the sixteenth and scveiueenth 
centuries, when the so-called hiiaop*m, or casual «says^ rea^^ Spedal 
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perfection K we set a sudden growth of such books of muEiuis^ by Cls^ea 
Chiju, T*u Lung^ Cliirig Cls*ao, etc. 1 have already translated **The 
Epigrams of Chang Ch’ao” (about half of the origitia] book) in TAe 
Imp&riaf^ci fl/ Uvmg, whik die preseni ones arc more ld die nature of 
proverbs. 

These hundred proverbs I have selected are distinctly of a popukr type 
and itWJiy are culled from sources which I can recogrtke. But ihey are 
popular also m another special sense. They represent the average con¬ 
tent of couplet scrolb that are invariably seen in Chineie householdsp 
simitar co the custom half a century ago w’licti Aiiiedcan homes used to 
liang biblicat inaxims in the parlour or bedroom. In other words^ they 
arc sayings which die Chihese call goods and to which their liear^ give 
an insdnedve assent. Some of those arc seen in couplet scrolli and 
almost all of diem can be used for such purposes, Alinost all of them 
are put in ihe form of literary couplets, a form developed to die last 
degree of nicety bi the ‘‘Tang poems/* where in a verse of eight lincs» 
the middle font lins must perforce be in the form of two couplets. 
And good lines of poetry should be popular because every perfect line 
should have a melody and uievitableness of expression besides the 

thought^ like a proverb. 
It U therefore singular, but not unintelligible that proverbs of such 

moral ckvarion should be found in a clieap book of games, fidd.les and 
jokes. One should be surprised nowadays to find such proverbs in the 
Ntrw York WcrU-Telegram's ""Year Book,'" but one need not be sui* 
prUed at all to find them m ^Toor Richard's Ahimiac.^* Thb is the 
diftcrcEce betweeu die past world and die present one, betivecii the world 
of sitFipk wisdom and the world of w^-verified, w^cll-oibulated and 
well-indexed Infallible Sacred Facts. These facts are our god co-day. 

They arc almost all we have. 
There is often a touch of cynicism in these maximSp but that can 

hardly be a fault. An ideahst who has outgrown his idealism is a danger 
CO society, but a cynic who has outgrown his cynjdsm is one of the 
kindest persons on earth. After reading these, one can enjoy die games 

and jokes and riddles better* 



One Hundred Proverbs 
iy Mr. IV-Tiw 

TranslaUd iy Urt Yufoffg 

1 aJtiJ women who know eicb other easily are cheap lovers; 
persons who easily mate feicnds are not Jileloiig Simdi. 

2 To have a peace of mind not quite perfect is to deepen tbeawarenrss 
of peace; to enjoy pleasure not quite to the limit h to prolotig the davonr 
of those pleasures. 

3 The silkworm weaves its cocoon and stays inside^ therefore it is 
imprisoned; the spider weaves its web and stays outside, therefore it is 
free. 

4 An intelligent person often talks wkh his eyes; a diallow man 
ofun swallows with his ears. 

i Endure a small msult and be safe finom a big insulcj some 
small loss and be safe from a big IosSh Where you an a4dvatitage in 
a deal, you an advantage. 

€ There arc heroes with beans of steel and beards of fro^,- and beaudes 
with faces like a Sower, breathing fragtance with cheir smil^^die same 
human skuU, yet what dtfFcncnt acts of farcet 

7 Personal talcoc coupled with a slovif temper becomes gf™ taJeiit; 
wisdom ootipled with a pacifist mind becomes true wisdonr 

8 It would be indeed an id?^ world if warriors did noi have die air 
of the army, scholars did not have the air of bookish dogma^^ moon- 
tain recluses did not have the smeE of mists and douds ani^ monks did 
not smell of incense and the altar. 

0 Do not open your heart lo the grim silent one; guard 7^^ tongue 
before the garmlous fooL 

lo Talk not of your personal succcs to one who has forget 
not your Bilnrcs in ymir moment of mcecss. 
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11 Avoid dw mean persou, buc do not maJee him your pcfscmal 
enemy; get dose lo the gentleman^ hm do not dwap say *"Ycs‘' co 
liim, 

12 Who eaimot be of use to society and ttcrcforc w-eajcs the mask 
of cynics is airaid to meet the true hero; who is not fit to sti on top buc 
instSES on sitting on top is safe among hb fijiile friends. 

13 Who makes hb mind the slave of hb body is like a plodding 
horse or catde; who saciiGoes tib body to feme is like a caged pheasaiu 
or wild goose, 

14 The true hero hardens his nanire and controls hts mind- the mock 
variet)' mikes a show of hb talent and flics off hb temper, 

15 Who likes to insuk people through hb writings is like a 
sorcerffi^ who likes to flatter people through his writings b like a 
fortune-teller. 

16 The andenes hlamcd Heaven for their mbhap; the modems 
blame the cartli—thiE b why they change the sites of thdr ancestors^ 
graves. 

17 A private garden should have a section of nude wildness; if it 
merely da^dlei by its sumptuousnesst the vulgarity of it siiflocates one's 
breads. 

1S No one b safe from flatmy, cherefore the att of flattery is tnfinttcly 
various; die crowd of blackmailers b legion^ therefore the flow of rumoui$ 
is diflioilc to stop. 

19 All the universe b an mn; search noc specially for a retreat of 
peace: aU the people arc youx relatives; expect therefore troubles &om 

tbem. 
Zo kb most difficult for love to last longp therefore who loves pas¬ 

sionately b in the end cured of love; human lutnre b eternal* therefore 
who follows hb nature in the end letains his original nature. 

zi The blessing of health b realized on the si^-hed; the blessiiig of 
a peaceful home b realized when that peace is upset. 

za AU people are in finzndai troubles semedmes. The failure to 
realize the meaning of poverty must be also considered a bnlt of die 
wealthy and successful Moreover, there are heroes among the poor: 
the right thing b to open your eyes and broaden your chest, 

23 Thrift b an aid to integrity; loyalty guides one toward a steady 
character. (Who lives within hb means b not tempted.— 

Z4 To sufler an insult foom those one fcan b not true patience; to 
suffer an insult from thore one docs not fear b true patience. 

as who does not enjoy hb happy moments cannot after afl be 
tailed lucky; who feds happy tn extremiika b the iinl culdvaled 
scholar. 
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26 Td ^ ct>n>ugb fame and wealth u to a litilt rest; tQ m 
through life and dcatli b to gain a big rest. 

27 Swim DOE in the rides of the world, and storms will not beat upon 
your brcasL 

28 To be elated at sitetess and disappointicd at Allure is to be the 
chUd of dreumstanecs; how can such a one be called master of him¬ 
self? 

ay Stupidity prevents one Irom commitung mistakes; leisure con- 
fcT5 upon one many privileges. (A folk proverbp especially as a guide 
to offioaldom: Do much, err much; do litticp err lictle; do nothings err 
nothing. This, however, diffets in sense from the maxim which warns 
against the man with flighty ideas and onstcady purpose.—iii/-} 

30 Disasters arise from hatred; good luck come from goodness of 
heart. 

jt Accmnnlatc learning as you would accumulate wealth; seek 
moral goodness as you would seek ofFidal rank and honour«love your 
parents as you would love your wife and children; look after the country 
well as you would look after your own official post. 

who is narrow of vision cannot be big-hearted; who h narrow of 
spirt cannot cake long, easy strides. 

33 who gives me goods hurts my spirit; who gives me f™* injures 
my life* 

34 Do not be cool towards a dose rdatiTO on account of some small 
quarrel; do nor forgot an oJd act of kindness because of a recent 
dispute. 

35 In moments of satisfied coDceitp one speaks words untruth; 
in moments of heated anger, gne speaks words offending cc^ufresy. 

36 Be firm in your actSp hut easy in your heart; be strict yourself 
but gende with your fellow men. 

37 God gives me bad luck, I meet it with a generous heal‘d- gives 
me bbour and roih 1 meet it wiili an easy-going mind. nic 
trials and adversities, I understand them by means of Tao (coi^P^cbcusion 
of the rhythm of life), 

38 Some who do not save in rimes of plenty regret it ^ times of 
need; some who do not study in youth regret it on occ“^”* when 
knowledge is of use; some who talk freely when drunk when 
they are sober; some who do not give ietn&elvcs a hctlc ^ 
days of their hcaltb regret it when they are confined to bed^ 

jg Who Jikes to spread secrtti should not be told a secref* loves 
10 criricizc ai&irs raunoc be entrusted with afbiis. 

40 Keep your mind busy Co accomplish ihingi; keep youf mtnd open 
to understand things. 
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41 [f E scholu, being poor, catmoc Jielp people with monejr but will 
on occanons wake up a. man &om his folly or save a man &Dm trouble 
with a word of advke, that is also a form of (religious} merit, 

42 The man of nea] ability shows his ability in kb Ikcc; tkt bappy 
man conce^ Ins caJents, 

43 Humihty is a good things but over-bimiiLty is near to crooke<i- 
ness: silence is a virtue^ but undue silence bespeaks a deediful mind. 

44 Who does evil and Js afraid of letting it be known has sdll a 
seed of good ju his evil; who docs good and is anxious to have k known 
has still a root of evil in his good. 

45 Who docs not have self-respect itiviccs disgrace; who b not on 
the look-out against Liniself courts disascer; who is not udshed witli 
bimsdf \yiU grow; who b not sure of liis ovpTI correemess will learn 
many things. 

46 One diotJd not mbs the flavour of being sick , nor miss the experi- 
ciice of being destitute. 

47 who is IndiguaDr at &lse gossip invites rumour; who is plcasol 
witli words of praise attracts the flatterer- 

48 By somedmes thinking of the period of illness^ onc*s worldly 
anibidons becomes ndldcx; by sometimes thiiiHng of deaths one's rcE* 
gious diougbcs grow. 

4P On occasions of a grsc or difficult crisis, you see a manV suture; 
on occasions of good Judr or mishap^ you see a man's great or small 
mind; in moments of sansflLction or anger, yon a man^s degree of 
moral culture (Ircnyait^); Ln a man^s refusal or acceptance of a course 
of action with or against the crowd, you see a man^s sense of judg- 
mcjit. 

50 When God wishes to send disaster upon a person, He flfst send} 
him a little luck to elate him and see whctl^cr he can receive it in a 
worthy manner; when God wishes to send blessing upon a person. He 
first sends him a little mishap and secs how well he can take in 

ji Talent grows strong through personal force; character becomes 
firm through the will. 

$2 The noisy person cannot have aim judgment; the timid soul 
cannot have superior sense; the man of bvrdinatc desires cannot do 
generous deeds; the man of many words cannot have a steady mind; 
the man of physical prowess cannot have refinemeur. 

53 He who is a good judge of men corrects what he bears by what 
he sees; he who b not a go^ judge of men corrupts what he sees by 

what he bears. 
54 The dever man often worries; the loyal person is ofren over¬ 

worked. 
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53 Thcr grol hypocrite weeps to mafe people bdim him; women 
and oosvards weep to make people pity tljcm. 

56 A girJ who flirts with her looks 15 not diaste; 2 scholar who flirts 
with his knowledge is not honest. 

57 When a mean persem plaits 10 injure a gentleman^ his hnn is 
cxueh his plans art well laid out and his action is firm; therefore ihe 
gcndenian can seldom escape. Whai a gendeman intent^ to punish a 
mcaji person^ his heart b kind^ hb plans are incomplete^ and he cannot 
quite go to the hmii; cherefore more often he himseUP b victiinizcd by il 

5S The amasscr of wealth b rich materially and poor in hb mind; 
the contented man is nutcriaUy poor and rich in his mind, 

59 Virtue in a rich person b die ability to give, in a poor man it b 
the tefusaJ to beg^ in a man of high position it is a hgmble attitude 
Eoward fellow men, and in a man of low position it is the ability to see 
through life. 

60 There b never a quarrel that cannot be settled when both parries 
repent, never a (nendship ihat docs nor succeed when both parties are 
attracted toward one anoiher, never a siroke of bad luck that can be 
avoided when both parties have lost thetr temper. 

61 The braggart b ^Idom loyal; the glib talker b scld^tn honest. 
6a The proud spirit, the chivalric spirit and the br^mrifiil spirit 

sufiuse fragrance even when thdr bones arc dead; words of cool det^- 
ment, witty words and words of charm carry weight though their 
volume be small. 

6j Such b die power of htcracure: it speaks of joy anfl makes one 
dance; it speaks of sorrow and makes one weep; li speaks retirement 
and makes one detached- It speab of love and m^cs tender; it 
speaks of danger and makes one shiver; it speaks of pcnt-i*P ^gcr and 
makes one cautious; it speaks of indignation and makes l^y ^ne^s 
hand on the sword; it speaks of incitement to aaion an4 toakes one 
throw down the pen; it sp^ks of the high and makes one up to the 
clouds; it speaks of the low and makes one roll down fhe rocks. It 
shakes our heart and dazzles our eyes, but tbb has nothing to do with 
stylistic embeUishmeiits. 

64 Of the things that are good^ only study b giood accom¬ 
panying evil: the love of mountsim and rivets b good accom¬ 
panying evil; taking pleasure in tlic moon, the breeze, florets and 
bamboos b good without accompanying evil; sitting in posture 
in silence b good without accompanying evil. 

65 Wine dbpeb sorrow, and the best part b when ^ shghdy 
drunk; carefree fancies go into poems, and die b«t lines obuiued 
without efibrt. 
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66 There arc four rul« for living in the mDunuim: let there be no 
formadon in trcei, no arrangement of rocks, no sumpEuonmess in the 

living house* and no contrivance in the hufTian hearts 
67 One should see the flowers' shadow in the water, the bamboos* 

shadow under the moon^ and the beauty's shadow behind a door 

screen, 
68 There must be no straining after efiert tu the am of leisure: to 

go after die fancifiil in dress, die cxodc in food, and quality in daily 
kitcnsib is nnrlcanlincss in the pursuit of leisure, and the worm of cor- 

ruption in the pursuit of leisure, 
69 To stay up in the moimtaiiis is a fine things but die slightest 

attachment turns it into a market; the apptedatipn of old paintings is a 
refined hobby, but the slighti:st greed of possession turns one into a 
merchant; wine and poetry provide occasions of pleasure, but the 
slightest loss of freedom turns them into hdl; generous hoipicahty is a 
magnanimous habit, but when one is surrounded by common fellows^ 

it U again like entering a sea of distress. 
70 If a man can keep ten thousand volumes of rare booki^ have them 

bound in precious brocade, and perfumed with rare mcensct while he 
himself lives in 3 mud house with a screen of ri:cd, paper vrindows and 
mud walls, and lives aU his life m simple cotton dress, that one might be 

called an extraordinary person on this earth. 
71 Hide your expression of personal disHke in the wine cup; conceal 

your pity for mankind in your poems. 
72 Ihc sun and meson shoot pait like a buDec m our floating life; 

only sleep affords a litde extension of our span of life. Business affairs 
fly about like thick dust 10 bdabour our lives; only sleep affords a litde 
reprieve. Gorging oneself with fish and meat morning and night 
besmirches our taste; only deep gives opportunity for a short fast. 
Contenrion and strife disturb our peace; only sleep restores for us a 
short Golden Age. As for seeing novel things in our sleep—iravciling 
abroad and being able to walk withouc leg^ and fly without wings it 

provides us also with a little &iryland. 
73 pass fimous mountains as you read tare books, a ftw steps at a 

time if yon arc tired* or going a hundred rniles when you arc feeling fiti. 
One does not go by a schedule* bur oiily stops at what pleases the eye and 

delights the mind. 
74 To go to see the prune flowers after snow, py a visit to the 

chrysantheniumi during frost, tend the orchid during rain, or listen to 
the'swaying bamboos before the breeze—such arc the joys of Irisurc of 
a rustic felloWi but they are also momenB of the greatest tneaning to 

the scholar. 
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75 When Hit tea is wdl-brcwcd die incense has a pure fragrance, 
it's a dehghl if friends drop in; when biids ewiner and flowers drop their 
petaisp even soliriide is contentment foe the souL 

76 You are reading when incense is bnmiiig and dJ your human 
obligations arc fulfilled, while outside the screen the flower petals are 
dropping and the moon has come up to die top of the pine trees^ and 
you suddenly hear the temple bcU and push open the window and sec 
the Milky Way—such a moment is superior to daydme. 

77 If a man’s house is not secluded* his mind does not wander far; 
if a man's &:e does not show a little sadnes, his thoughts are no: 

deep. 
78 With the door shut and living in idlenesSp I associate with the 

musty volomia die year round; meeting an old &icnd and filing into 
canvemtion* ’we carry on the discussion deep into the nighty 

79 They say there is a devil in the drunkard and a ghost in the poet; 
I think these people have perfect mastery of tbcnuelve3;i so ihac when 
die spirits move* they give the spirits a free hand. 

80 Floating down the stream in spring in a small hoat^ even the most 
conventiona! spirit feek emancipalcd; listening to die rain at night over 
a lone wine cup* even the most stouthearted will feel louchcii 

Ei Whither shall we dispose of die pure breeac and shining moon of 
the universe? Into the wine cup and bag of poetry. How sliall we take 
leave of the changing elements of human passion! By closing the door 

and lying on a high pillow* 
E2 Somedmes plant bamboo* while th«e is a drizzUc»g xain; dose 

die gate and tend the flowers in idleness; take up a pen and Icuurdy 
cheti up mistakes m old edidon^; draw spring water and tO' several pots 

of the season’s tea. 
During a drmling faiti* open a volume Idsuidy; against the 

bree2fi, play the suing instrximeoi alone. 
84 Onlv watch how the flowers bloom^ how the fade; say 

nor this man is rights that man is wrong* 
85 Let the red dust of the road and the white foams of the river drde 

round the southern dty; lose not to the bright moon amoug flowers and 
the pure breste among pines a good nap in my nonhem rOOt^CL 

86 living in the rnomnains has eight advantages over living in the 
diy: no strict convendous, no strange visitoop no mullii^ over wine 
and meat, no fights over property, no concerns over the treacherous 
human h^rt^ no quairehs over right and wrong, no preariug for literary 

aniclesp no gossip about offidab. 
87 When the rain is over and die air is cool, whm your 3&if3 are few 

and your mind is at case* you listea to the Lmgermg notes of lume neigh* 
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hour's Bute dm^g after the dew do^^^s and the receding rain, and 
every noije seems to drop and sink into your soul. 

BS When wild geese cry in the sky, the mountain clouds touch your 
towerj and a thousand peaks bid the rain proceed, you approach a cotich 
for an aitenioon mp, and even your dreams will pamkc of poetry. 

89 Rather be bughed ac by the world, be noi fooled by Ac Crcaior4 
rather be disturbed by the genileman^ be not familiar with dbe petty 
people, 

90 If indeed we can confer wealth and poverty upon ourselves* dim 
God has no conirol; if our happiness and disappoiElements depend ou 
wliat others say of us, then the gossip-makers have thdr way, 

91 Poverty is not a disgrace; disgrace lies in poverty without ambi* 
don, A mean posidon is not a cause for contempt; contenipr belongs co 
one in a mean poadoa without ability. Old age is no cause for regret; 
regret that one is olch having lived in vaiiix Death is no cause for sorrow; 

sorrow that one dies without beneftt eo tlie world. 
92 So tong a$ I have legs, so long as 1 luvc eyes, wherever ! go 1 ant 

the lord of die moimtains and rivers and the winds and che breeze. 
93 Whenever you do a thing, act so that it wiU give your ffieiidi 

no occasion for regret and your foes no cause for joy. 
94 Some one skill enables one to make a living; too many abUidet 

make one a slave. 
95 Poetry is for pleasing the spirit, the wine is for pleasing the souL 

If with poetry one becomes jealous of fame, and with wine one &II5 into 
a dniukeo brawl, wherefore doth dEiicr please che spirit or die soul? 

96 Talk not of arbitrary opinioin in your mouth, hang not sorrovf 
on the dp of your eyebrow^—this Is to be a human Biiry. Plane flow'Cis 
and bamboos where they belongs keep ftsh and poulrry to suit your own 
pleasure—fhi^ is economics of living m the moujitains. 

97 Look at a beauty as you look at bcautifn! clouds, and your morial 
pasdons will be milder; listen to the song of dutes as you listeii to the 
Bowing waier, what harm is there? 

98 Money sometimes prevetns trouble; too much money breeds it 
99 Stupid sons dop*t ruin a fomily; it h the clever ones who do. 
too A hero may be willing to lose the worid* but he will not be 

willing to lose his concnbiDc and his horse:. 



The Pronunciation 

of Chinese Names 

1 Every vawe! b the Romauiz^ speUing of Clmc^ is pronounceiE 
2 The vowcE have as iheir basis the usual \^{m values; 

a as in Jhher 
e as in eight 

eJj as in hftrr 

as in a Scotch ktn 

i as Ln rrmckine and iN 
a as in 

M as in geese 
d as in German tugeri 

3 Ttie vawcl $cnind in combmadotis like £sr, szt not ncisC Id, 
English. It is made vdxh difSculty by Westerners^ bur is actually rhe 
vowel sound produced when the sound of z is prolonged a^d defioitely 
vocalized (“buzzing” sound}. In dik instance, t depart &oiu the Wade 
system, which renders it as /a-jf, because of its mmbwsotrtsticss. U 
frequently appears in names like LaotsCj Ghmmgtx, Tsen^^f Tsrsse. 

4 The vowd sound indicated by the comhination tk does not exist 
in English. It is made when the tongue and Up podtions the English 
sk are hdd unchanged and vocalked For piaciical purpo*^i the ih 
as ee (or if possihle as a sound in between dte and jfcir}; thert^s no u$£ 

trying to nsprcdiioe the sound exactly^ 
5 The important diphthongs arc! id, af* cu, —ill 

pronounced with ifaeir individual approximate Latin vali^'^ in *fh is 

HOF pronounced), may be pronouiioed nearly is ^ in 
6 Combinations like in, ing^ ait, ang arc pronounced ^th the usual 

Latin values fur the sounds («H altn, ehig). But ai* ^ 

3M 
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nounccd as <mg, or fbr practical purpose* „ 

JBijglisb, wbCT^ Chinese un, mtg my$t be pronsoiiccd as i^m, tsmg 
7 The discmcn^n beiwetn and h t$ i nuisance Engjub readers- 

read both as sh for practical purposes. Tedimcdly^ ihe souuaiif jj diSereaE 
and comes inTariably before f and if. Since the two groups a*, ciear!? 
separated by the occufrcnce or absence of a feUowing t or 0, that 
dnedon in spelling bcEwecn sh and ks b totally unnec^wy for Chinese 
readers* and meaningless for Westemers. 

S The Chinese language dbdnctly diflerentiates between aspirated 
and itnaspiratcd p, J*. fc. rh, is. For practicaj purposes read p. r, eft, w as 

d, jp, /, da, and read p\ t\ k\ cb\ ts* like the regular English fc, ch, a. 

9 Remember therefore to foUow the Latm values for the vowels as 
a gcncnil principle, and for piacdcal purposes readi 

hs as $h 
tft as ee (or 

ieh as y^y 

eh as er 
en as 

as 

10 fa pardcuIaTp the dose$t pronundatiDn for the foliowords 
h as kidicated below: 

Tao ftturj as in 
Laotsc [loutsi] /cm as in /and 
Chuangisc |jwahng-t5ij 
liehtsc [Jee-^y-tsi] 
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